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I. DE;.;CRil'TION OF 'flli 11.AHUSCRIPT OF TII.l!: •~:.rnl'fi.::H'S 000K" 
In 1947 Sherwood Anderson's widow, Mrs. El.eanor Anderson, bequeathed 
to the Newberry Library in Chicago the papers of her late husband. Mrs. 
Anderson'• gift consists of manuscripts of published and unpublished 
works, letters between Anderson and his family and friends over a period 
of twenty-five years, fragments, sketches, and note& of unfinished works, 
as well as royalty statements, newspaper clippings, photo5raphs, and a few 
of Anderson's own painting&. Since the original bequest, the :l"ewberry 
Library has acquired by gift or purchase many more docW11ents concerned 
with Sherwood Anderson. Its most notable recent acquisition ia the manu-
script of Winesbur0, Ohio, purchased from the Burton Emmett Estate in 1969. 
At the prese:-,t time the Sherwood Anderson Papers in the Newberry 
Library consist of 16,718 itelllS. Mrs. Amy Nyholm, for~er curator of the 
~herwood Anderson Papers, is respo~sible for the excellent organization ot 
the Papers. The arrangement is in tour sections: (l) outgoing letters, 
arranged chronolobically; (2) incoming letters and material relatiYe to 
Anderson, arranged alphabetically; (3) works by Anderuor;, arranged alpha-
betically; and (4) appendix, consii.;ting, amonc: other things, of art work, 
dust jackets, photographs, the diaries that Anderson kept from 1936 until 
his death, and several sealed boeces, to be opened only after the death of 
Mrs. Eleanor Anderson. 
One of the manuscripts among Sherwood .L;derson 's "Works" is a 
Yii 
viii 
holograph of 267 pages called the "f¥riter•s Book." ?be manuscript is 
divided into seven sections and, except for the third section, is written 
on white, unlined paper, 8~ by 11 inches. The third sectio~~, is written on 
sheets from a tablet of lined, coarse white paper, 8~ by 12~ inches. lWlcb 
section of the manuscript, except for one typewritten page, is written with 
a fountain pen in light-blue ink. The manuscript is not dated, but inter-
nal evidence, as we shall see, indicates that it was written in the middle 
and late l930's, that is, during the last decade of Anderson's life. 
At the time of Anderson's sudden death in Colon, Panama, on March 8, 
1941, he left three unfinished projects: hia Memoirs, on which he had been 
working intermittentl.y from 1933; a new volume of ahort stories; and, aa 
Ray Lewis White cal.la it in bis "Introduction" to the critical edition of 
Sherwood Anderson's Memoir•, "a literary textbook essay for creative writ-
ing, 'The Writer's Book"' (Chapel Hill: 'l'he University of North Carolina 
.Preas, 1969, P• xxxiv). This ''Writer's Book," except for passages pub-
liabed by Paul Rosenfeld in the first edition of the Memoir_!! Orew York: 
Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1942), haG remained in ita manuscript form. 
among tbe Sherwood Anderson Papers at the Newberry Library until no ... 
The present is the first edition of the "Writer's Book" in its entirety. 
This edition also includes critical apparatus, given at the foot of the 
pages of the text, and interpretive and biographical notes, given in the 
Co!lllllentary which follows the text. 
' The manuacript of the ''Writer's Book" is in good condition. Except 
for the pages cf Part III, written on the coarse sheets of tablet 
paper now turnitlg yellow, the paper of the .manuscript is etill in fair 
condition. fhe ink thJ'ougbout the work has not faded. Although 
ix 
Anderson's handwriting is, at tirst, very difficult to decipher, famil.-
iarity renders it legible. The manuscript itself consists of two intro-
duotory pages and seven sections of unequal length. The two introductory 
pages are a typewritten page which lists possible topics for inclusion and 
is entitled "The Book for Writer," and a handwritten foreword which is en-
titled "A Sermon. Halt a Story." The seven aectione which follow are: 
I, "Prelude to a Story (Addressed to Story Tellers)"; II, "How to Write 
to a Writer"; III, "The Writer"; IV, "rhe Workman, His Moods"; V, "Notes 
on the Novel"; VI, "Note--On Saving ldeae"; and VII, ttUote. 11 
At the beginning of the manuscript there 1a a piece of brown wrapping 
paper, ten inches wide and two-and-a•half inches long, on which is written 
in pencil in .Anderson's hand: "M&s--For Writer'• Book I These have been 
copied." "Copied" most likely raeana "typed," for frequently aaong the 
Sherwood .Anderson Papers there are both a holograph and a typed copy of 
the same work. Aa the critical note to 1/2 expl.U.na, however, any copy 
that was aade or the holograph ot the ''Writer•a Book" has been lost, ex-
cept tor four pages. These pages are in pairs and were found by the pres-
ent editor in the boxes marked "Journal" among the "Works" with the Sher-
wood Anderson Papers. rhe first pair waa found in the "Journal" folder 
a&l'ked 1933 and ia the same ae the first four and a half pages of Part II, 
"How to Write to a Writer" (pp. 113/1-117/12 of the present edition). 
~he second pair was found iu the "Journal11 folder 11Arked 19.37 and is the 
' same ae the l.aat four pages or Part V, "Notes on the Bovel" (pp. 144/9-
148/8 of the present edition). On these typed page• long paeaagee are de-
leted and the titl.es of imagi.nary works are changed to titles of actual 
works by .Anderson. Mra. Eleanor Anderson told the present editor in an 
x 
interview at Ripshin Farm outside of Marion, Virginia, on July 17, 1970, 
that the penciled deletioue and substituted titles are in Paul Roaenfeld's 
hand. Rosenfeld, however, never publiahed, either in the Heao:i.rs or in 
The Sherwood Anderson Reader (Boston: Boughto!1 Mifli.n Company, 1947) 9 any 
of the material on the four typed pagea. (See the critical notes to 11,/l, 
114/15, 116/8-117/12, and 1'+4/9-10 tor further information on these t7P•d 
pages.) 
Anderson's only typewritten page in the lllADWIClript, as the note to 
2/1-6 explains, eeelDB to be quite independent of the rest of the ''Writer's 
Book•" The title is given as "The Boolr. for Writer," and the topics U.ted 
are not 97steaaticall7 followed in the remaining eectiona of the work. 
All of the topics are discuaaed, however, with the exception of one, 
namely, "'l'rilena White and the auccesatul novelist •• • Bae he conteapt?" 
The topica that are 117etematically developed in the "Writer's Book, 11 at 
leaat in Part I, are the topic• mentioned in the aeoond introductory page, 
"A Sermon. Half a Story•" Therefore, it seems that ttA Sermon. Bal.f a 
Story" ie the Foreword to Part I only, and not to the ttwriter•e .Book" as 
a whole. 
As has been explained, the seven sections of the "Writer's Book" are 
of unequal length. Part I, "Prelude to a Stor7 (Addressed to Story Tell-
ers)," 168 pages, is by far the longest and, in many respects, the moat 
personal• Here Anderson, undoubtedly in the laat years ot hi.a lJ..fe, reai-
' niacee about hie life and works: about his mother, his father, his boyhood 
in emall Ohio towns, his youth as a laborer in Chicago, about hie business 
careera in Chicago and Elyria, Ohio, and about his struggle to establish 
and maintain hi.a literary reputation. The other six sectiona are 
xi 
considerably shorter; and except for Part III, the only fictional. section, 
they continue the reminiscent, autobiographical. musin6a of Part I. 
Part II, "How to Write to a Writer," thirteen pages, i• a humorous 
account of Ander5on'~ reaction to the numerous letters he received from 
aspiring writers. Part III, "The Writer," ten pages, ia the only part of 
the "Writer's Book" that is a fictional. narrative. A later section of the 
Introduction and the note to 121/1-128/6 explain why the present editor 
believes that "'l'he Writer" is an early version of Andereon'a short story 
"Pastoral," publianed originally in Redbook (L.UIV [Januar7, 194oJ, '8-
39, 59), and later published, in a revised version, in Anderson'• Memoirs 
(ed. White, PP• 222•30). Part IV, "The Workman, His Moode," sixteen pages, 
tells of "rich glad times" (135/10), when Anderson wrote A Storz Teller'• 
St0J7 in Reno, Nevada; Tar: A Midwest Childhood in a shed in a cornfield 
on a farm in Virginia1 and unnamed works in "• tall old house in the old 
quarter of New Orleans" (135/14) and in "a cheap hotel in Kanaaa City" 
(1'6/2). Part V, "Notes on the Novel," twenty-three pagee, ia aimilar in 
two respects to the shorter Part VI, 11Note--On Saying Ideas," ni.n• pages. 
Both Parts V and VI deal with the deYelopaent of the imagination and en-
courage the free flow of thoughts and ideas. Part V, however, speaks 
also about the place of sex in literature and about the relationship be-
tween the noYel and the short story. Part VII, "Note," t~enty-eix pages, 
likewise treats the relationship between the novel and the abort stor7. 
' Nonetheless, even though Anderson had intended in Part VII to speak of 
this relationehip (eee 163/l•.5 and 166/4-.5), he had "been 081'ried away" 
by the remeabrance of "the glorioua tiaea in the life of the writer of 
short tales" (16,/4-.5). "1'hese glorio1U1 aOIMlnta, theae pregnant hours" 
xii 
(155/13) of intense creatiyity are Andereon'e subject in Part VII, where 
he describes in detail the circw.astancea surrounding the writing of three 
short stories: an unnNaed story written in a railroad station in BaJTods-
burg, Kentuclq'; "I'm a Fool," written in the office ot his Chi.cago adver-
tising agency; and "The Man's Story, .. written in .Stark Iowig•s apart•at 
in New York • 
.Since Part III is a stor7 and Parta II, IV, V, VI, and VII are rela-
tively atraighttorward accounts of various aspects of Anderson's literary 
career, they do not require a detailed analysis in the Introduction. 
Part I, on the other hand, is a &ore complicated piece of writing. It, aa 
the present editor believes, "A .Sermon. Bal.f a Sto17" ia the foreword to 
Part I and not to the whole of the "Writer's Book .. , then tt.A Seraon" (3/ 
1-8) tells ua that Part I "attempts to tell a new story," and that the 
telling will show "the processes bT which a story begins in the mind of 
the story teller's. 11 These processes include "the resistance in him to 
its now" and "the etruggl.e he has with himself." Part I will also show 
''what finally eaergea," that is, the ator7 itselt. !hue "Prelude to a 
Stor;rn is iteel.f a story, but a story told in such a way as to include 
the Yer7 processes, with their struggl.es and reeiatancesa 
'!'he "new story" that Anderson tel.la in "Prelude to a Story,. 1• the 
story of his attempt to write a aalable short atoey for "soae magasine" 
becau .. "I am needing money" (lt/7-8). The seen• in which the stor7 1a 
laid ia Anderson's fara, lli.pehin,'in southwest Virginia. 1'he external 
action of the atory takes place on an afternoon vhen Ander.on is vriting 
in the cabin at the side of Ripahin Creek and later during the night, 
first b7 the 1Mda1de of his sleeping wife, then on a hillside overloe!ring 
r xiii his house, and lastly at a grassy spot near his cabin, the "black spot on 
the grass by the creek where I had burned the attempt I had made to im-
pose m::J' own will on the people of my imaginative world" (lll/l.,._112/J). 
This framework of external action, however, is a means Anderson employs to 
tell several stories. The stories that take place in Anderson's imag:lna-
tion as he tells the skeletal story are as much a part of the stor7 of Part 
I as the skeletal story itself. Also integral to "Prelude to a Stor7" are 
Anderson's statements on the craft of story writing. 
The "processes by which a story begins in the lld.nd of the story tell-
er'•" (J/~-5) constitute the first thirty-nine pages of Part I. In the 
course of describing these "processes," Anderson tells three stories. 
First, he begins the skeletal story of his attempt to write the eal.able 
magazine story. Secondly, he tells the story that a friend, called both 
a scientist (8/l.O) and a judge (36/8), told him about a secret love affair. 
Thirdly, he tells the story of his 7outhful search tor an ideal. woman, 
called Cecilia, but of finding a prostitute instead. These three stories 
are made to come together, or, more accurately, to blend into one another 
by means or Anderson's use of personal reminiscences. 
For example, as Anderson starts the skeletal story he ia reminded b7 
his literary agent, either Otto .Liveright or Jacques Cha.mbrun (oee the 
note to 4/5), that "large American magazines are business ventures" (5/ 
10-ll). !his remonstra4ce reminds him of the poverty of hi• boyhood and 
' youth and of his early "passion for writing" (15/10). Ria "passion for 
writing" had found expression in writing letters to "Cecilia," his person-
ification of the ideal wo!.1&11. Aa Anderson recounts bia letter-writing to 
Cecilla, he is reminded of many scenes from hie days as a 7oung laborer 
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in Chicago. He remembers most vividly a scene on a Sunday morning when an 
old man led a white horse past three other men and past an old, bald-
headed woman etanding by the curb. This scene makes him remember his en-
counter with a prostitute on the previous night. Final.ly, all of his mem-
ories make Anderson think of the Winesburg story "Lonel.iness, 11 a story 
which "described a littl.e man in a room and what the imagined figu.res his 
fancy had conjured up had come to mean to him" (24/1-2). 
Just as rellli.niacence playa a rol.e i.n structuring the progress of "Pre-
lude to a Story," so does contrast. For exaaple, Anderson contrasts the 
story that the judge told him in the 11oonl.it meadow, whioh contained "cer-
tain so-called sordid touches" (9/3), with the atory that he is trying to 
write for the magazine, a story in which "there reust be nothing that wi1l 
rellli.nd rea~ers or certain sordid aoaenta, thoughts, paasiona, acts, in 
their own lives" (10/2..I+). Be also contrasts the imaginary Cecila with 
the real prostitute. These contrasts heighten the absurdity of Anderson's 
struggle to write the salable story, as wel.l. as the absurdity of his dream 
to !ind ideal beauty. Nonetheleasc "It is by such absurd dreams, al.ways 
colling, always changing, that the imaginative young man l.ives. And, it he 
becomes in the end an American popular short story or novel writer, it is 
out of such dreams he later builds his tales" (28/2-6). Finally, when 
Anderson contrasts the real prostitute with the unreal Cecilia and says 
that perhaps he can imagine the prostitute "the real Cecilia" (30/l}-14) 1 
' he &WIS up one or the dominant themes of "Prelude to a Story." 
Cecilia is imaginary and the prostitute 1a real, but to Anderson and 
to the "imaginative young men" (27/l) for whose benefit he is writing, 
Cecilia i• real; but the prostitute, the radio announcers whose tone o! 
xv 
voice she mi~icks, the writers of magazine short stories, and all the 
artists who prostitute their art, are unreal. After telling the prosti-
tute •a story Anderson asks the rhetorical question: "And why do I, here, 
as a part of the introduction to another tale I have wanted to write, why 
do I tell it here?" (35/14-36/l). Anderson's answer is the rest ot Part 
I. "When I sat down to write the story, to which this r8Jllbling talk may 
serve as a sort ot introduction, I bad something in mi.nd, aa I have al-
rea1!7 suggested, other than the story of the country boy who later became 
a judge" (36/4-8). Anderson had in mind a story of an afternoon of deter-
mined effort in his cabin to write a story that would observe all the 
"don•ts" (40/2-5) imposed by the editors of popular magazines and, by ex-
tel19ion 1 by all the manipulators of popular taste. The story of his 
struggle culminates in his nighttime adventure when he listens to the 
sounds of the stream that runs through his mountain farm. After doing ao, 
Anderson goes to bis cabin and, in the middle of the night, burns his 
manuscript. Anderson's struggle ends with his determination "not to ia-
pose myself, to let the story I was trying to write write itself, to be 
again what I had always been, a slave to the people of my imaginar;r world" 
(112/7-10). 
The "Writer's Book" is a .manuscript that Anderson did not revise ex-
tensively. Although it contains some revisions that Anderson clearly made 
during cwiginal. compoeition, it does not contain the kiD.d ot reri.aion 
' that an author makes on subsequent rereadinga of hia text. For example, 
at ,;, Anderson originally started the first sentence ot "J. Sermon" aa 
follows: "Written by a ve." He then canceled 0 b7 a ve" and continued the 
sentence: "for young American story tellers by a veteran of the craft." 
r 
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Therefore, it would seem that during the original composition, aa soon as 
he wrote "by a ve 11 he decided that a better position tor the phrase "by 
veteran of the craft" would be later in the sentence. ileo 1 at 7/6 the 
manuscript reads: ''When I got t'l.-tj to hie town there was a sudden ill-
nesa." The cancellation of the first "there" seems to indicate that aa 
eoon as Anderson wrote the word he decided to use the expression "there 
was a sudden illness" and replaces the first "there" with the phrase "to 
his town." 
On the other hand, some revisions ID&1' have been made either during 
a 
the original composition or sometime afterwards. For example, at 7/1-2 
Anderson originally wrote: "a man friend had come one evening to my house." 
In the manuscript "to my house" is canceled; "to me" is interlineated 
after "come"; and a period ia added after "evening." The revised sen-
tence reads: "a man friend had come to me one evening." The great number 
of interlineated words, especially the long phrase written down the right 
hand margin on page ninety of the manuscript (70/10-12 of the present edi-
tion), could indicate that many revisions were made on a subsequent re-
reaclj.ng. It is the present editor's opinion, however, that the majority 
of the cancellations were made and interlineated words written during the 
original composition. The reason for this opinion ie the fact that 
Anderson failed to correct many of his inadvertent errors. ot course, 
Anderson, like all poor spellers, did not notice his misspelled words; 
but if he had reread his manuac~ipt tor revisions he probably would have 
noticed that he wrote "spendid" for "splendid" (6/l,), "I rember" for "I 
remember" (135/1,), and "grassed" for "grasses" (l.59/.5). 
The first fifteen pages of Part I have double pagination. Centered 
XTii 
at the top of the first page is the number 4. Thia number is oancel.ed and 
to its right is written "(l)." The title "Prelude to a Stor7 (Acldreased 
to Stol'Y' Tellers)" is squeezed in above both numbers. Therefore, it aee .. 
that page 4 of another manuscript was changed into the first page of a new 
work. The double pagination continues through page 15 of the manuacript, 
and the two paragraphs in the bottom half of page 15 are canceled. See the 
critical apparatus and the notes to 4/3 and 13/6 for further detail.a, includ-
ing the content of the cancellation. It is also probable that the firat 
fifteen pages have been revised more carefully than the remaining pages. 
For ex1U1q>le, the revision in the first sentence on page 4, the first page 
of "Prelude to a Stol'Y'" in the preeent edition, seems to have been made to 
accommodate the adaptation of the older manuscript to the purposes of the 
"Writer's Book." The original working of the opening sentence waes "Ozl a 
certain day, in the early sWlllller, a 7ear or two ago, I got a letter froa 
my literar7 agent." In order to move the time of the narrative further 
into the past, the eanuecript waa revised to read: "On a certain day, 
in the early SWIUller, some years ago. • •" (4,li.). Also, the last sentence 
on page 4 shows another revision that was probably made to adapt the 
original manuscript tor use in "Prelude to a Story." Originalq the een-
tence read: "'But,• he said, 'you are always getting something into al.l 
your stories.'" In the manuscript as we have it now, the period and 
quotation mark at the end of the sentence are canceled and the words 
"that spoils the sale" are interlineated. It now readsi "'But,• he said, 
' 
'you are always getting something into all of your etories that spoils the 
sale•'" The present editor believes also that 1n the opening fifteen 
pages Anderaon caught a few, although not al.1 1 ot his inadvertent 
xviii. 
mistakes. For exaJDple, the manuscript at 5/1+ originally read: "lie smiles 
when he said it and I also smiles." Anderson corrected the first nsmilee" 
to "smiled," but he !ailed to correct the second "smiles." Bence the 
manuscript reads: "He smiled when he said it and I also amiles." 
Another reason why the present editor concludes that Anderson did not 
read hie manuscript tor revision is the !act that it contains several in-
consistencies. The first notable inconsistency m.ight have occurred be-
cause the opening pages were taken trom an earlier work. As has been men-
tioned, at 8/10-11 Anderson calla the friend who told hi.m hie story an 
experimental scientist, but at 36/8 this scientist turns into a judge. 
Other inconsistencies are: the grey horse of 25/I+ becomes white at 25/lO; 
Anderson, who "went barefooted out ot 147 house" (96/12) becomes shod: "I 
had come out of my house wearing bedroom slippers" (109/3-'+); and the ehed 
in the cornfield in which he wrote !!£_, a shed with "no doors and window•" 
(134/4), acquires both: "'fhe stacks puahed through the open windows, 
through the low doorway" (134/ll-lZ). 
The manuscript of Part I has many words added to it in pencil. Close 
examination of the penciled words reveals that the7 are of two kinda. 
First, Mr0. Eleanor Anderson had gone over the first eight7 pages of Part 
I and had written above Anderson's words whenever they were illegible or 
~isspelled. As the note she left between pages 80 and 81 explains, she 
had read through and olaril'ied the manuscript aa tar ae page 8l. by Decem-
' ber 151 1950· The second kind ot penciled remark on the aanuacript of 
Part I are words written in b7 Paul Rosentelde Boeenfeldt New York music 
and liter&r)' critic, was a friend ot Sherwood Anderson's trom the earl)' 
1920's until Anderson's death in 1941. It was to Rosenfeld that Hrs. 
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Eleanor Anderson turned tor help in the monUlllental task ot organizing her 
husband's papers after his sudden death. Rosenfeld selected portions ot 
Parts I, IV, and VII of the "Writer's Book .. for inclusion in his edition 
ot Sherwood Anderson's Memoirs in 1942; and, when he brought out 1'he Sher-
wood Anderson Reader in 1947, he reprinted the portion ot Part I that he 
had included in the Memoirs. Therefore, it is not surprising to find tour 
times in the aanuscript ot the "Writer's Book," in the margin near paa-
sages included in Rosenteld's edition ot both the Memoirs and the Reader, 
the penciled word "Memoirs," which is then erased, and the word "Reader" 
written over the erasure. A page number which corresponds to the Reader 
pagination is also written in. See the notes to 102/2, 108/14, 109/ll, 
and 112/15, which describe Rosenfeld'• penciled co11111ents. 
Becauae of the disorganized state ot the manuscripts of the three 
"works in progress" that Anderson left at the time of his death, it is 
now impossible to determine with certainty which .manuscripts he intended 
to include in the ''Writer's Book" and which manuscripts he intended 
to include in his Memoirs. Nevertheless, a tiTe-page list of "Omissions" 
in a folder at the beginning ot Box 2 of the manuscript of the 
"Meaoire" in the Sherwood Anderson Papers at the Newberry Library helps 
determine which manuscripts .Anderson intended to eliminate troa his 
Memoir•· In a section called "PreTioua Cuttings" this list gives, 
sometimes in a slightly different form, the headings of the handwritten 
' foreword and four of the sections of the "Writer's Book." The 
headings aa listed on the pages of "Omissions" are as follows: "Sermon--
try to get a good copy," "Notes on the Novel," "How to Write a Writer 
,.. 
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(end,)" "On Saving Ideas," and "The Workman, His Moode. 11 Thia liat also 
includes "Sound o! the Stream (tew pagee)." It would eeera, therefore, 
that the bulk of the manuscript of the "Writer's Book" wae taken from 
manuscript material of the "Memoirs" and set aside to form Anderson'• 
essay on creative writing. 
Although it seeraa clear that Anderson cut several sections from his 
manuscript ot the "Memoirs," Paul Rosenfeld included three of the sec-
tions when he brought out Anderson's posthuaoua Me!19ir• in 1942. Rosen-
feld also changed the titles of the sections. For the title of Part I he 
turned to one of the headings under ".Previous Cuttings"; he called it "The 
Sound ot the Stream." Perhaps "Sound ot the Stream" waa the title ot the 
original manuacript which Anderson adapted to fora the opening fifteen 
pages ot "Prelude to a Story." Diligent search through the Sherwood 
Anderson Papers as they now stand, however, has uncovered no manuscript 
cal.led "Sound of the Stream." Nonetheless, comparing Rosenfeld'• "the 
Sound of the Stream" with Part I of the "Writer's Book" leaves no doubt 
that Rosenfeld'• "The Sound of the Stream" is "Prelude to a Story." 
Rosenfeld took great liberties as editor when he prepared "the Sound 
of the Stream" tor publication. Aa tbe very change in title euggeste, the 
whole tone and character of the work were altered by Rosenfeld'• editing. 
Principally by his deletions, but also by hie transpositions, Roeenfeld 
changed a work concerned with Anderson's struggle to aaintain hie artistic 
integrity to a work which describya Anderson'• writing ot stories amid the 
beauties of his mountain tarm in Virginia. For example, Rosenfeld did not 
begin "The Sound of the Stream" with the paaeage about Anderson's corre-
spondence with hie literary agent (4/4-7/l). Rather, he brought forward 
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fro~ 105/9-108/? the passage about the stream that runs through Ripahin 
f'arm. Thus the bucolic paaaai;e about the strea!ll and about the way it 
tal.k.ed to Anderson was taken out of its original context and ~ade to pro-
vide the opening scene of "The Sound of the Stream." 'l'he notes in the 
Commentary go into greater detail about all the passages that Rosenfeld 
transposed. 
Since Anderson's punctuation and spelling are unconventional, to sa7 
the least, Rosenfeld, like all editors ot Anderson's works, corrected 
misspelled words and, in soae instances, changed the punctuation for the 
sake ot clarity. As the present editor knows, Anderson•s punctuation can 
prea.nt vexing problems, and it seem profitless and pedantic to puraue 
Rosen1'eld's changes in punctuation. fhe onl,y thing• that are considered 
in thia Introduction aad in the Commentary are Rosen.feld•s chuges or 
omissions of words, phrues, sentencee, paragraph•, and whole pages of the 
manuscript. 
At 47/lO-ll Anderson apeaka about a well-wisher who told hilll that, if 
he tried to write for a popular audience, "You can clean up." .Rosenfeld 
changed this expreesion to: "You can change" (Meaoirs, P• 435). Thia 
change in wording is indicative of all the changes that Rosenfeld made. 
He aeemed intent on "cleaning up" Anderson's text by making three t,ypea of 
changes: by omitting "sordid detaila, 11 by omitting pusages about Ander-
son's business and/or literary careers, and b7 "iapr0Ying11 Anderson's 
' 
•tyl•· 
Ver,y frequently the notes call attention to the irony of Roaenfeld•s 
olld.asion of what he evidently considered 0 aordid details" troa a work in 
which Anderaon emphasizes the neceasit,y of not oaitting auch details. 
The theme of "Prelude to a Story" is that the artist 111Uat maintain bis 
artistic integrity iu the face of the crass pressures exerted by the com-
mercial aspects of popular literature. Furthermore, "Prel.ude to a Story" 
is concerned al.so with the difficulties encountered by Anderson when try-
_ng to establish and mahtain his literary career at the same t:lme that 
he was compelled to support himself in the manufacturing or advert:leing 
business. Because the details about Anderson's business careers do not 
fit the pastoral. tone of "~he Sound of the Stream," Rosenfeld omitted moat 
of them. 
The following passages seem to be omitted by Rosenfeld because they 
are too "sordid": 14/4-'6/9, which dea1a with the judge's paasion for the 
woman, the author's encounter with the prostitute, and the author's dream 
of Cecilia; 38/2•,9/6, which deals with the significance of the author's 
encounter with the prostitute; and 106/lO-l0?/8, which deals with the 
author's affair with the crippled girl. The following paaeages seea to be 
omitted because they are concerned with Anderson's business and/or liter-
ary careers: 4'/12-46/ll, which deals with the beginning of Anderson•• 
writing career while he was still in business, with the early ~ception 
gil'en to Winesb&H• Ohio, and with the way Horace Liveright "plunged" on 
him; 'ta/,..13 1 which deals with his advertising work and his "debauch or 
scrubbing"; ~9/2•15, which describes writing "Death in the Woode"; 56/l-
60/1 1 which descrioe~ a young man selling electric waabing llllClhinea and 
' 
contains aome bitter remarks about business; 99/l-101/l}t whioh deals with 
a correspondence about Winesburg between Anderson and the Reverend Arthur 
ll• Sad.th1 and 102/2-103/9, which deal.a with Somerset Maugham and Of Human 
Bondage• '?he passage from 84/9 to 90/16 aee111J to be O&itted because it 
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is both "sordid" and concerned with Anderson's bus:Lness career. It deale 
~ith his a.ssigllJlient to write advertisements for a cathartic. Also omitted 
is the autobiographical passage from 65/11 to 7?/l, which deals with Ander-
son's mother, his father, his boyhood :Ln ema.ll Ohio towna, and his youth 
in Chicago. 
Several changes introduced by aosenfeld seem to have been made with 
the p\U"poee of "i.aproving" Anderson's style. For example, in order to 
give Anderson•s text the proper adverbial. construction, where Anderson 
wrote ttagain near broke" {8J/9) 1 Roeenfeld printed "again nearl,y broke" 
(Memoirs• P• 41+1). In order to give the text a parallel construction, 
where Anderson wrote: "and began to meet her secretly. At least he thought, 
or hoped, he was meeting her in secret" C:57/l...Z), Rosenfeld changed ":Ln 
secret" in the aecond sentence to "secretly" (Memoirs, P• 432). Rosen-
feld also changed Anderson'6 unusual. expreaaion "to throw them all. out at 
the wi.ndow" (42/l,5-16) to "to throw them all out of the window" (Meaoira, 
P• 4;54). In the sentei;ce: "Once I had go ... ie to Hollywood, being in Cali-
fornia, to aee a friend" (81/8-9), Rosenfel.d felt called upon to correct 
Anderson's awkward placement of phrases. He changed the ventence to read: 
"Once, being in Ca1:1fornia, I had gone to Hollywood to see a friend" 
(Memoira, P• 41+1). 
In addition to an expurgated version of Part I, Rosenfeld also in-
eluded in his edition of Anderson's Memoj.rs portions of Part IV and prac-
' tically all of Part VII. As the note to 130/l explains, the last eection 
of Ro<iellfeld'e edition (pp. 503-507), ia entitled "!he Fortunate One 0 and 
ia made up of portions of Pa,.~t IV, "The Workman, Bia Moods 11 and portions 
of the final section of the manuscript of the "Memoirs. 11 The parts of 
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"The Workman, His Moods", however, that Rosenfe1d used in "The Fortunate 
one" are not used in the order in which they are in the manuscript. The 
opening pages of "!he .it'ortunate One" were taken froa 133/1'1•135/10 of "The 
Workman. His Moods," and the middle pages were taken from 130/l-1'2/7• 
Besides transposing these two paeaages, Rosenfeld also made numerous 
changes within paasagea. For example, he changed corn "stacks" (134/ll) 
to "stalks"; "I thoughtt1 (134/1.5-16) to "I vu hoping"; and nI thought I 
would like" (l.}4/18) to "I was craving" (Me!!irs, P• .503). Furtheraore, 
Rosenfeld omitted the sentences "'When I am dead I wish someone would 
carve that sentence on a atone and put it over 11'3 grave,• I thought" (135/ 
l-3}1 and before he continued with the text he alipped in a paragraph 
from the manuacript of the "Meaoirs." Be also elipped in a sentence of 
material from the "Memoirs" between the sentence which enda with tbe words 
ttnever stopping" and the seatence, "And then have come these rich glad 
ti.mes" (135/9•10). Folloving "these rich glad times," Rosenfeld put in 
six paragraphs of materia1 from the "Memoirs" before reverting to the 
manuecript of the "Writer's Book" at 130/1-132/7, and again made several. 
changes within the passage (Meao1£a, PP• 503-.505}. 
The laat part of the "Writer's Book" that Rosenfeld included in hie 
edition of Memoir• 18 Part VII, entit1ed by Anderson s1.mpl.y "Note" and b7 
Rosenfeld "Writing Stories." Even though th• title is changed, Boaen• 
feld'a version of Part VII 18 closer to the manuscript than either of the 
' other two part• he edited. In Part VII be cut considerably l•s• material 
and did not change the poaition of a7J3 of the pa11aages. Bia deletions 
consisted in omitting a participial phrase (1'8/7); three times omitting 
a clause (l.58/5-6, 1'9/121 and 16,5/8-ll)t three times omitting a sentence 
(l,54/8-9, 166/4-5, and 166/17-l.6?/l); and once omitting a paragrapb and 
four lines of prose poetr1 (160/2-11). He also changed individual. worda. 
for example, "passionate interest" (155/9-10) is changed to "paeaion"1 
"slattern" (159/l) is changed to Hflirt"; "weeds" (159/5) ia changed to 
"seeds"; and "poetical" (162/l) is changed to "particular" (Mellloi£a, PP• 
}41-'+.5). 
Therefore, since the ''Writer•e Book" haa never been edited or pub-
liehed in its entiret7, since portions of it have been too freely edited 
by Paul Rosenfeld in the 19lt2 edition of Sherwood Andereon•s Memoirs, and 
aince ~ Lev:is Wh:ite in his critical edition ot the Meaoirg in 1969 ex-
cluded it because he did not consider it a part of the original manuscript 
of the "Memoirs" (aee PP• xxxiv-xxxv), the present edition of the "Writ-
er•a Book" is preaented to all readers of Sherwood Anderson's works. 
II. AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION CONTAINED IN TH.ii: "~RITER 1S BOOK" 
The "Writer's Book" ia an autobiographical and lit•rU'7 eae11.7 on the 
craft of ator1 telling and, u has been explained, ia organized according 
to two principles tnical of Anderson's writing. First, Anderson 1a above 
all a ator7 teller, and ever7thing written by hi.a takee on the aepect of 
a tale. 8econd17, Anderson tells the autobiographical-literary- ator7 that 
ie the "Writer's Book" by aeans of a aeries of relliniscences. As he re-
counts a story related to hie literary career, he digreaees into many per-
' sonal ausinga on happenings :in h:is life. In the course of these reminis-
cences the reader gathers a great deal of 1nformat1on about Anderson, 
about hie worka, and about hie llterar1 theories. 
Even though a brief biography of Anderson can be reconstructed from 
th• "Writer's Book," the reader must not expect Anderson to tell the lit-
eral "truth" about his life. We, the readers, and not Anderson, auat sep-
arate "fact from fancy." Anderson tella us in the "Foreword" to his sec-
ond autobiography, '.rar: A Midwest Childhooda 
I have a confession to make. I aa a story teller starting to 
tell a sto17 and cannot b~ expected to tell the truth. Truth u 
impossible to me. It is like goodness, eomething aimed at but 
never hit. (ed. Ray Z..wia White [Cleveland: '?he Press of Case 
Western ReserTe University, 1969), P• 5.) 
All tale telling is, in a strict sense, nothing but lying. 
'?hat 1a what people cannot understand. To tell the truth ic too 
difficult. I long aince gave up the effort. (Ibid., P• 8.) 
-
The greatest aid in our taek ot separating tact troa fancy in Anderaon•a 
early ;years ie the excellent atud;y b;y Williaa A. Sutton, "Sherwood Ander-
son: '?he Formative Yeara (18?6-191')" (unpubli.ehed Ph.D. diasertation, 
The Ohio State University, 194,). OUr greatest aid in separating fact 
from fanc;y in A.nderson•s later years is his letters in the Sherwood Ander-
son Papers at the Newberry L:ibrar;y. Many, but far from aJ.1 1 of these let-
ters have been publiahed in Letters of Sherwood Anderson, Selected and 
Edited with an Introduction and Motes by Bovard Mumford Jones in Aasocia-
tion with Walter Rideout (Boston: Little, Brown and Co•PfAD¥• 195:5; Nev 
York: Kraua Reprint Company, 1969). 
Anderson's biography ae constructed from the "Writer•• Book" begina 
with a description of the fainiliea of his father and lllOther. When apeak.-
' ing of hie fear of poverty and old age, Anderson tells ws that Jda father, 
nin his occasional sad aooda" (91/14-15), ueed to sing the popular late-
nineteenth-cent1117 aong "Over the Hill to the Poor-Houee" (92/2•,). 
Anderson then epeaka of hie father's taail.7: "'?he fear in him too, 
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perhaps, came into him from his father and his father's father and on, 
back and back, all perhaps aen who had lived aa I had alw83'• lived--pre-
carioualy" (92/4-6). From Sutton's dissertation (pp. 9-14), we know 
that Anderson's father's family did not live "precarioual.f." Anderson's 
great-grandfather was Robert Anderson, who, when he died on Febru&l'J' 9, 
1841, left to his heirs 226 acres of land in Adams County, Ohio, which 
were sold for Sl,638. Sherwood's grandfather was Jamee Andereon, who 
died on Hay ll, 1886, and who also left a aubatantial estate, 
Sherwood's father, Irwin Mcl.aiD Anderson, waa born in West Union, 
Ohio, on August 7, 184.5, the son of James Anderson and Isabella Bryon Big-
gins Allderson. Isabella Bryon Higgins waa a widow w:ith two cbil.dren when 
she married James Anderson. James too had been married before and b7 his 
first wi.fe had had six children. Be and Isabella had thr .. more chil-
dren, of whoa Irwin was the oldest. :rhe large faa.ill' of father, mother, 
and eleven children lived on a farm outside West Un.ion, apparently in a 
happy and comfortable home (Sutton, "Formative Years," PP• ll and 25-
26). 
Sherwood mention• also his mother's famil,y in the ''Writer's Book." 
In the context of describing hie mother aa a "bound girl" (69/10), Sher-
wood alludes to his grandmothers but later he virtuall,;y aclaits that hie 
picture of hio grandmother is a highly imaginative one: "If 1ou do not 
like rq picture, make your own. )\r own mother and my granclaother ia rq 
' own mother and grandmother" (?.5/5-6). In the "Writer's Book" Sherwood 
also eqss "my grandmother was married four times. Let ua sq that rq 
mother'• father is dead and that her mother has her e7e on a new husband. 
The girl will be a hand~cap to her and ao ahe haa bol&lld her out" (76/ 
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i..4). In his autobiographical writings Sherwood was fond of tell.ing cer-
tain 11myths" about his grandmother: that she was of Italian ancestry, 
that she had been married four times, and that she had "bound out" her 
daughter Emma when she wanted to enter into a new marriage. Sutton•• die-
sertation gives us facts that disprove these myths. 
Margaret Austry. Sherwood's grandmother, was born in Germ.any, prob-
ably near Berlin, on September 10, 1830, and came to the United States 
when she was three or four years old. Margaret Austry, also spelled 
"Oystryn and "Ostracy," married Will.iam H. Saith in Butl.er County, Ohio, 
on December 22, 1851. &nith de$erted Margaret in March of 1854, when 
their first daughter, Elama, was seventeen months old and two months before 
their second daughter, Mar7 A.nn, wae born. Margaret was granted a divorce 
on December 4, 1857. Sutton i.n hie dissertation IJ8¥8 that Margaret prob• 
ably supported herself and her two daughters by going into a famil.y with 
her children and doing the housework for room, board, and perhaps a little 
money. Within a few years, however, Margaret married !or a aecond time. 
She married Lewie Haer, also spelled ")(rers," on March 29, 1858. Haer and 
ahe had another daughter, named Mal'garet, but the mother was left a widow 
with three young children when Ma.er died of cholera in Oxford, Ohio, in 
Septeaber of 1861. Margaret Haer livad until June 30, 191.5, and never 
llla.l'ried again (Sutton, "Formative Years," PP• 16-18 and 22-Z-')• 
Emma Smith• Sherwood's mother, was born October 1 1 1852. She prob-
' ably was taken into families with her mother and her aiatera after the 
father had deserted thea and again after her mother waa left a widow by 
Haer's death. Since she was nine at Maer•e death, she ma:r have left her 
aother and sisters at that time and gone into a faail.y on her own. 
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Sutton quotes Miss Nellie Finch of Oxford, Ohio, who aaya that Emma went 
into the home of James I. Faris on a farm near Morning Sun, Ohio, "aa aoon 
as ahe was able to work" ("Formative Years," P• 23). The arrangeaent with 
the Faria family seems to have been rather loose and probably very friendly 
and charitable. Certainly Emma Smith never lived under the harsh .,-atem 
of indentured servitude. Emma left the Faris family only after her aa:r-
riage to Irwin Anderaon on March 11 1 1873. At the time of their wedding 
Emma waa twenty-one and Irwin was twenty-eight. 
In the "Writer's Book" Sherwood speaks about a photograph of hie 
mother. "Her photograph, en1arged from an old daguerreotne and pre-
sented to me by my brother Karl, bangs aboye ary desk" (65/13-15). The 
present editor saw tbia picture in Mrs. Eleanor Anderson's tiles during 
her Yiait to Marion, Virginia, on Juq 16, 1970. It ia indeed a picture 
of a "very beautiful" (70/i.) young woma1i. At 66/1 .Sherwood saya that the 
daguerreotype "must have been taken when she waa twenty-two"; but at 10/ 
2·3 he aaya, "she might h&Ye been eighteen rather than twenty-two when it 
was taken." Since Sherwood conjectures that the daguerreotype was taken 
in a studio "upstairs perhaps above my father's harness ahop" (66/4•5), 
Emma was more likely twenty-two or twenty-three rather than eighteen. At 
eighteen she was not yet married; but in 1874, when she was twenty-two, 
E.iama and Irwin moved to Camden, Ohio. Camden is in Preble County, and in 
the Directory of Preble Co., Ohio, for 1875 we find I. M. Andereon listed 
' aa a dealer in "Harnesses &c" (Sutton, "Formative Years," PP• ,,.__35). 
Sherwood, Irwin's and Emma'• third child and second son, was born in 
Camden, Ohio, on September 13, 1876• In the ''Writer'• Book" Sherwood 
speaks of .Emma as "the mother of five strong eons and two daughters" (65/ 
12-13). The children that came to Emma and Irwin were Karl, born January 
l3t 1874; Stella, born April 13, 1875; Sherwood, born September 13, 18761 
Irwin, born June 18, 18784 Ray, born MaJ' 21 1 1883; Earl, born June 18, 
1885; and Fern, born December 11 1 1890 (.!!£, ed. White, P• 3ln). Fern 
died in infancy, but the others lived to maturity. ltarl, the eldest, was 
the last survivor of the family. lle died in 1956. 
fhe trade in which Irwin was engaged before hia marriage waa har• 
ness making. Iamediately after their marriage Irwin and Emma •ettled in 
Morning Sun, Ohio, but in the following year they moyed to Camden. 
Ohio directories indicate that he was in the harness bueiness in 
Camden from 1875 until at least 1879. Sometime around 188' the Anderson 
family moved to Caledonia, Ohio. Sutton thinks that Irwin at that time 
was still self-employed in his own harnese trade. About the same year, 
however, Irwin left the harness business. For a time he worked in Mans-
field, Ohio, thirty mi1es from Caledonia, in the Aultman-Taylor factory, 
then the largest iaanutacturer of !arm-machinery in the country. 
According to Sutton, he worked there in the fall of 1883 and Emma and the 
children did not follow him to Mansfield but kept their residence in Cale-
donia. B;y the fall of 1884, however, the whole !Wiiily had moved to Clyde, 
Ohio. School records show that Karl, Stella, and Sherwood attended the 
Clyde public school in the fall of 1884. When Irwin moved to Clyde be 
went back into the harness business, but be no longer owned his own shop. 
' In Clyde be worked for Erwin Brothers, harness .manufacturers and dealers. 
Soon, however, Irwin "became a house painter" (66/5-6). It ia certain 
that by 1887 Irwin bad abandoned the harness trade and was, as the Dire9-
tor1 of Clzde and. Yic&!it:;c describes him, a "House and sign paJ.nter." An 
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Ohio directory for 1890-91 describes h:im ai.mpl,y aa a 11pai.nter" (Sutton, 
".formative Years," PP• 34-41, 65). 
In the '"writer's Book" Sherwood au.me up his father• a life by aayi.ng 
that hi• mother saw "the fail.urt. in life of the man she married" (?l/12). 
In all of hi• autobiographical writings Sherwood pictures his father aa a 
ne'er-do-well, lovable but co11pletely irresponsible. See, for exfllllple, 
A Story Teller's Story (ed. Ray Lewis White (CleTeland: rhe Press of Caee 
1Jestern Reserve tiniveraity, 1968], p. 5); :£!!:. (ed. White, P• l?}); and 
Memoira (ed. White, PP• 44, 81, and 2?4). NeTerthel.ess, the diary that 
Irwin kept in 18?1-?2, that is, during his twenty-sixth and twenty-seventh 
years, shows hia to be an induatrious and conacientioua worker (the Sher-
wood Anderson Papers in the Newberry Library; see al.so William A. Sutton's 
analysis of both Irwin's and Emma's diaries in Appendix I of Tar, ed. 
White, PP• 219-30). Furthermore, during the years of his marriage Irwin 
seems to have been a hard worker, al.though the incipient industrializa-
tion of the late ni.neteenth century forced him to abandon the harness 
business and undertake houae and sign painting. Irwin's loas of hie pre-
ferred trade aay have been one reason for hie excessive drinking (Sutton, 
"Formative Years," P• 81). The residents of both Caledonia and Clyde whoa 
Sutton interviewed remember that Irwin was general.l.y well likedt played 
in the band, and was a grand story teller. they also remembered that he 
drank too much or, as one resident of Caledonia put it, went "on a toot 
' once in a while" (as q,uoted in .Sutton, "ForaatiYe Years," P• }8). 
Im.mediately after Sherwood's e111111ation of his father's life as a 
"failure," he couaenta that hia mother becaae "• few 7ears after mar-
riage, a washwoaan" (?l/l,). In A Storz ?eller'a Storz (ed. White, 
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P• 63), in 1'.!!:, (ed. White, P• 175), and in his Meaoir• (ed. White, PP• 
zB, 38, 67-68, and 156), Sherwood speaks of his mother as washing the 
neighbors' clothes. Sutton's dissertation does not verity Emaa 1a specific 
job of waabwoman, but it does ahov that ahe worked hard to maintain her 
family in decent circumstances. In Caaden, Caledonia, and CJ.7de ahe aeema 
to have been more highly respected than her husband. Nonetheleaa, Sher-
wood's emphasis in all of his autobiographica1 writings upon the extreae 
poverty of his family is an exaggeration. Although the taail.y certainl.7 
lived in modest circumstances, it probably is not true that he lived 
"through boyhood and into my young manhood, in a very poor faaily" (14/ 
8-9). Sutton•s comment on the matter is: "The soundest view of the poai-
tion of the Anderson famil.T in Clyde seems to be that conditions, though 
at tiaea difficult, were eeldoa if ever desperate ••• • It was aaaured1y 
a hard life, but it waa not so hard that Sherwood's imagination could not 
harden it still more" ("Foraative Years," P• 70). 
In the ''Writer '11 Book" Sherwood apeake several times about his work 
aa a coamon laborer. At 14/14 he says that he worked as "a taotor7 
hand." Probably the first time that he worked in a factory wae dUl'iag 
hi• high school days in Clyde. Largel7 because the f8Jlil7 needed to have 
the bo7s, •• well ae the aother, auppleaent the father'• aeager aal.&17, 
Sherwood dropped out of high school, for the first tiae in March, 18921 
and onoe for all in February, 1893. Perhaps at both of these periode, 
' and most certainly after February, 18931 he worked in the bicycle factory 
that wa11 Clyde's one attempt to enter into the indaatrialisation of 
nothern Ohio in the la11t decades ot the nineteenth oentur7 (Sutton, 
"Formative Years," P• 81). In A Storz Teller'• StO!'l (ed. White, 
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I P• 148), Sherwood speaks about working in "a bic1cle f'actor,y where I was 
employed as an assembler." 
In the "Writer's Book," as well as in A Storz Teller's Storz. (ed. 
White, PP• 21 and 63), ~ (ed. White, P• 175), and Meaoira (ed. White, 
P• 156), Sherwood attributes his mother's early death to her laborious 
life. In the ''Writer's Book" Sherwood says that when the fear of old age 
and poverty came upon him, he ,.began thinking of my mother, who died of 
overwork at thirty-five" (65/11-12). He also remembers her aa "a wash-
woman until her death froa overwork and exposure while still ao ,young" 
(71/13-14). Actually Eama Anderson died of "conswaption" on Ma7 10, 189.51 
when she was forty-two and Sherwood was eighteen (Satton, "Formative 
Years," P• 62). B;y advancing several years the age at which his aother 
died and b7 lowering the age at which he was left aotherless·-"she 
died when I was ;young" (74/ll)--SheJ"Wood again exaggerates the hardships 
of his bo;yhood. It is interesting to note that in Sherwood's aaeterpiece, 
Wineaburg. Ohio, Elisabeth Willard dies when she is forty-two and George 
is ei~hteen. A year after hie mother's death George Willard leaves 
Winesburg, "going out or his town to aeet the adventure of life" (Nev 
York: B. w. Huebsch, 1919, P• 302). 
Aa it is in the fictional portrayal in Winesburg, so it was with the 
Anderson's fll:llil.7 in life. A1'ter the death or the mother the fami.17 
drifted apart. Irwin left Cl)'de, aettled in Indiana, and lllAl'ried Minnie 
' Stevena in 1901. He had a sixth son, Harold, and died in an old soldiers• 
home in Da,yton, Ohio, on Ma7 23, 1919 (A Story Teller's StOl"Yt ed. White 
P• 63n). Most probably it ia Sherwood's recollection of hia father's 
death that causes hi.Ill to speak about "ay tear ot perhaps ending my d~s 
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in the soldiers' home" (67/6-7). By 1896 Sherwood hi.Jllself had left Clyde 
and was living with hie elder brother Karl in the home of the Paden fam-
ily in Chicago. Clifton Paden, born in Sandusky, Ohio, in 18?4, grew up 
with Sherwood and Karl in Clyde, where his father had been mayor before 
his death in 1890. By the middle of the 1890's the Paden chi.ldren, Jean-
ette, Carrie, Alexander, and Clifton, were living at 708 Washington Bou-
levard in Chicago and were taking in boarders (Sutton, "Formative Years," 
PP• 90-92). Clifton Paden becaa. the Hollywood actor and producer named John 
Emerson, and in the "Writer's Book" Sherwood re!Unisces about the tille when 
he and John Emerson "had both left our home town and were roOlling in 
the same house in Chicago" (6?/13-14). 
Twice in the "Writer's Book" (21/l and 25/2), Sherwood speaks about 
working in a cold-storage warehouae. Be does the same in Memoirs {ed. 
White, P• 150). Jeanette Paden re.members that Sherwood rolled barrels in 
a cold•atorage warehouse when he lived in the Paden home (Sutton, "For-
mative Years," P• 92)1 and Karl Anderson writes in "Ml' Brother, Sherwood 
Anderson" (l'he Saturdaz Review of Literature, mI (September 4, 1948Jt 
6): "Sherwood spent the next two yeara wheeling aeat in and out of frigid 
After his tiret two years in Chicago, Sherwood waa rescued fro• the 
cold-storage warehouse by the Spanish-American war. On March 28, 18951 
Sherwood had enlisted in COllP&n7 I, Sixteenth Infantry Regi.llent, Ohio 
' National Guards, known in Clyde as the McPheraon Guards. When the United 
States declared waa on Spain on April 21, 1898, Anderaon bad been working 
in the cold-atorage warehouse for little over a year. On April 25, 
1898, Comp1ln7 I of the Ohio National Guarde was called into active 
service. Karl, in "My Brother, Sherwood Anderson" (p. 7) 1 says that Sher-
wood wrote to him as he was going off to war: "I prefer yellow fever in 
Cuba to cold storage in Chicago." Sherwood never glamorized his reaeona 
for s0L1g to the war. In A Story Teller's Stoa (ed. White, P• 169) 1 he 
says that he enlisted "because I was broke and could aee no other way to 
avoid going back into a factory"; and in his Memoirs (ed. White, P• 169) 1 
he aqs: "By going off to war I was dodging a certain responsibility. At 
home they needed the little money I had been able to send home fro• -., 
job. H,y sister had pointed all of this out to me." 
Sherwood and hi• company arri•ed in Cuba on January 3, 1899, six 
months after the armistice waa declared. On April 21, 1899, Anderson left 
Cuba. Be arrived in SaYannah, Georgia, on lfa7 2, 1899, where Comp&D¥ I 
was discharged from federal>servioe b7 Hay 24. Sherwood waa back hoae in 
Clyde on May 26 (Sutton, "FormatiYe Years," PP• 84-85 and 93-1171 Memoira, 
ed. White, PP• 166n, 19ln, and 198n). 
During the eWIUller after his return from the Spanish•American war, 
Sherwood worked on a threahing rig on the farm of Wallace Bal.lard, a good 
friend of lal'l'• (Sutton, "Formative Years," P• 119). In the "Writer•• 
Book" Sherwood tells ua that be "had been a farm laborer" (14/13-14), but 
the eWlllller on the Bal.lard farm probably was the o~ time when he worked 
on a farm for any considerable length of time. In tbe fall of the aame 
year, 1899, be entered Wittenberg Acade.117 in Springfield, Ohio, to com-
' plete hie high school education. He received his high school diploma in 
June of 19001 when he waa twenty-three years old. Tr:Uena White (2/lt.) 1 
bia English teacher at Wittenberg, exerted a atrong influence on Anderson 
during hi• year at school and remained a friend throughout hie lite. In 
lliS Memoirs (ed. White, P• 334), Anderson ascribes to her the "challenge" 
bebi.nd his writing hia f'irst published story, "The Rabbit Pen" (l;!,arp!r's 1 
cXXIX [July, l914J, 207·10). 
The nwaber of times that Anderson in the """riter•s Book" speaks about 
hi• work in the advertiaing business is well-nigh legion. For example, he 
tell• us that even after he had published his first booka, •'Winesburg and 
others," he "had to go on for years, working in an advertieing place" (5/ 
8-9)• We also hear him coaplfdn that even tho\18h he "had got a good deal 
of recognition as a literary artist," he "had been compel.led to go on 
writing advertiaements11 (85/l-5). He also coaaents that "this advertising 
buaineas is ao filled with fakery that it ie easy to cheat" (87/2-3); and 
he proceeds to recount how he aoaet:Laes wrote the advertisements required 
of him on the train going to hie aasignment and thue was able to waste 
three or four days in the new town. 
Anderson's advertising career started in 1900 when, after graduating 
from Wittenberg AcadeB!iY, he went to work tor the Frank B. White Advertis-
1ng Agency in Chicago. In 1903 the White agency merged with the Long-
Critchfield agency. Anderson worked tor Long-Critchfield until. 1906, when 
he temporarily left edvertising to go into buaine&e for himself in aail-
order houses in Clevel.and and El)'ria, Ohio. He returned to Long-
Critchfield in 1913, and he stayed with the Teylor-Critchfield-Clague Com-
pany, as it waa subsequently called, until he cloeed out his l.aat accounts 
' in 1922. Since Anderson was with the Frank B. White ageac7 and its sue-
Cessor, the Long-Critchfield Coap&DJ', between 1900 and 1906, and with Long-
Critchfield and its successor, the TIQ'lor-Critchfiel.d-Cl.ague Company, from 
191' until. 19221 it is true that he was "for ten, filteen years an 
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advertising writer, in a big Chicago advertising agency" (44/1-2). 
In the "Writer's Book" Anderson speaks about "my wife, my sous and 
daughters" (75/10). Actually Anderson was married four times, and he had 
two sons and one daughter. His first wife was Col'Delia Lane, whom he 
married in 1904 when he was in the advertising buaineas in Chicago. Cor-
nelia and Sherwood had three children: Robert Lane Anderson, born August 
16, 1907; John Sherwood Anderson, born December ~l., l.908; and Marion 
Anderson, born October 29, 1911• The eldest eon, Bobert, succeeded his 
rather aa editor of the S!,lth Count1 Hews and Marion Democrat and died in 
Marion, Virginia, in 1951. John Anderson l.ives in Chi.oago and is on the 
art faculty of Jtenneq-King College in Ch.icago. Marion is now H:-s. Rws-
sell Spear and liYes in Madison, North Carolina, where llhe and her hue-
band edit the Madison Messenger. Cornelia and Sherwood were diYorced in 
1915, two years after Sherwood returned to Chicago aad the advertieing 
busineBs. After her divorce Mrs. Cornelia Anderson l1n4 1A Michigan 
City• Indiana, where she taught aohool. She died in 1967 (interviews with 
Mrs. E1eanor Anderson on July 17t 1970, and with John An,dereon on July 
23, 1970). 
In the "Writer's Book" Anderson speaks aboat bis "passion for writ-
ing" (15/10) during the "1eara of my early young Mahood working as a 
laborer" (14/13). Placing his first atteapta at writing so early in hia 
life ma1 be another of Andernon's exaggerations, but his "passion for 
' 
writing" certainly manifested itself during bi• first adYertieing career 
from 1900 to 1906. The earliest writings that Anderson published were 
columns in the Long-Critchfield'& house organ, Agricultural Advertising. 
The two colwnna were "Rot and Reason," which ran tor ten aontha in 1903, 
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and "Business Types," which ran for ten aonths in 19()4. In October, 190:51 
.Anderson also published an article entitled "A Business Man's Reading" in 
the Bobbs-Merrill periodical The Read.er. In December of the same year he 
published a second article in The Reader, thia one entitled "The Man and 
the Book." In these articles Andereon cites several authors whom the Amer-
ican businesslll&D should read: Socrates, Shakespeare, Stevenson, Browning, 
Carlyle, Macaulay, and Saauel Joh11sori. 
Two letters of Anderson corroborate the faot that he began his aeri• 
ous writing near the start of his advertising career in Chicago. In a 
letter written to hie son John in April, 192?, Anderson eqsi "The fools 
who write articles about me think that one aorning I auddenl;r decided to 
write and began to produce masterpieces. There ia no special trick about 
writing or painting either. I wrote constantly tor l' 7ears before I pro-
duced anything with any eoliclit7 to it" (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, 
P• 166). Since Anderson'• first atory, "The Babbit Pea," wu published 
in 1911+ and his first novel, Windy McPherson's Soat waa publiahed in 1916, 
Anderson may have started hie serious writing about 1900• An4eraon alao 
wrote to his psychologist friend Trigant Burrow (aee llto/8) in 1919t 
shortly after the publication of Winesburg, Olllio& 
Naturally I am very anxious to continue S¥ work as a writer, but 
the truth is that I am rapidly approaching the ti.ae when I shall. have 
to give it up. It begina to look aa thollg.h, having .. de Jll1'••lf this 
tool of expression by infinite labor, I ahall have to put it aaide. 
The situation with me is one you will readil.7 underatand. For 
twenty years I have carried'a double load, making 1111' living as a 
writer of advertieeaenta and t17ing alwe.J• to eteal aa much ti.ae aa 
possible for thia other work. (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 
48.) 
In the ''Writer'• Book" Anderson speak• about "the fifteen or twent7 
years during which I was in business aa advertising writer, as manufac-
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turer" (61/11•13). Since we have already apolten about Anderson's filteen 
years in advertising, from 1900 to 1906 and from 1913 to 19221 we need now 
turn our attention to his manu!actl.11'i.ng ~areer in Cleveland and Elyria, 
Ohio. At 92/9-10 Anderson says: "for a time I left advertising and became 
a ma1.'.1.facturer"; and at lt}/13 he writes: "once I even owned a factory." 
Sutton informs us that on Labor D113, 1906, Anderson went to Cleveland to 
become titular president of the United Factoriea Coapany. 'l'he United Fac-
tories Company wanted to secure control of the aaJ.1-order buainess of sev• 
eral companies; and, because of his success with Long-Critchfield in solic-
iting lllli.l. orders, Anderson waa salted to join the fil"ll. file acheme of the 
Uni.ted Factoriea Company failed, however, for two reaeona1 lack of unit7 
among the factories and deceptive practices among the u1uafaeturers. An-
derson left the compllJl¥ at the end of the year tor wbioh he was hired 
("Formative Years," PP• l??-84). 
In 1907 Anderson eetabliahed in Elyria, Ohiot hi• own aail-order 
bueiness selling roof paint, Be founded the Andereoa .Manufacturing Coa-
paey, which sold a paint called "Roof-Fix," a n ... ooined b7 Anderson. In 
1908 the Purcell Coap&n1 of Lorain, Ohio, was abeorbed by the Anderson 
Hanufacturing Coapany. In november, 1911, a new ooapall1' was formed, the 
American Merchants Company, which wae to serve aa urohaadieing outlet tor 
the Anderson Manufacturing Company. On the surface eYeryth1ng seemed to 
be going well, but in truth Anderson was neglecting hi• business and spend-
' ing hours at night in writing. B7 the ti.me .lnderaon left Elyria in 1915 
the Andereon Manutacturing Comp&n1 was heav~ in debt and all of its as-
sets had to be liquidated. The American Merchaata Company, however, was 
salvaged and reorganized by Waldo Purcell, former owner of the absorbed 
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purcell Paint COllp&Jl3' (Sutton, "ForlllAtiYe Years," PP• 191-20,5). 
In the "•iriter's Book" Anderuon tells us, "I had found tile courage 
to walk away from lrr:f factory" (93/8). "Courage" is the important word 
here. L: A Story 'reller's Stor1 (ed. White, PP• 215-36), and Memoirs (ed. 
White, PP• 20 and 238-53), Anderson also speaks of the way in which he 
turned his back oP business and redirected his cazoeer towards the arts. 
The degree to which Anderson's repudiatio'' of buaineas in 1912 was a con-
scioua choice of the life of the artist over the life of the buainessuan 
is a moot question; but the fact that, at the age of thirty-six, Anderson 
changed the course of hie life cannot be gainsaid. William A. Sutton's 
Exit to Elsinore (Ball State Monograph Number Seven [Muncie, Ind.: Ball 
State University, 1967)), is tl1e best factual accou.n.t of what happened to 
Anderson when on Noveaber 28, 1912, he suffered a mental ool1apae, wal.Jted 
out o! his office in E17l"ia 1 wandered about in a state of amnesia for four 
days, an4 fillal.1y waa hospital.ized in Cleveland on December 1. After a 
period of recuperation in the hospital, Anderson returned to Elyria, took 
care of some of the details connected with clo•i.ng out his business, and 
left Elyria for good in February, 1913. 
Iu the "Writer's Book" Anderson reIY.11rl:.s: "Let u sq that a man 
begins writing at the age of thirty. It is yowag enough" (137/12•1}). I1' 
Anderson began his serious creative writing only after he came to Elyria, 
he began it no earlier than the age of thirty-one. Once when he was 
' changing trains in Elyria ei.x years after he bad left the town, he wrote 
to Marietta Finley, later Mrs. Vernon Hahn, a reader for the Bobba-
Merrill PubliaM.ng Comp&Jl3'• In the l.etter, dated December 8, 1916, Ander-
son says: "In -:/ second year here I began to write. I wrote Winciy and 
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Marching Hen here and the writing saved me from insanity. Night after 
-
night I crept away to ~ room to write" (Letters, Newberry Papers, Re-
served Box: Letters of Anderson to Mrs. Vernon Hahn; printed in Sutton's 
Exit to Elsinore, PP• 41-43). 
It is now impossible to determine exactl.T which works Anderson wrote 
in Elyria. It would seem that eoae of them were set in a town he called 
Winesburg, Ohio. In the "Writer's Book" Anderaon tells us: "I had at-
tempted two or thHe novels aet in a mythical Winesburg, Ohio" (99/13-
14). We know from the holograph of Winesburg, Ohio with the Sherwood 
Anderson Papers at the Newberry Librar1 that eighteen of the Winesburg 
stories were written on the b&ok of aheeta troa a diacarded novel al.so set 
in the town of Winesburg. The novel is called alternately "The Golden 
Circle," "Talbot the Actor," and "Talbot Whittinghaa." (See the excellent 
diecuaaion of the Wineaburg, Ohio aanuaoript in Williaa L. Phillips, 
"Sherwood Anderson's Wineeburg, Ohioa Its Ol'igina, Composition, Technique, 
and Reception" (unpubliahed Ph.D. diaeertation, Univeraity of Chicago, 
1949].) In ad'"-tion to this discarded novel, there is a fragment of an-
other novel called "Talbot Whittingham" aet in the town of Mirage, Ohio. 
Thia tragaent haa been edited bJ' Gerald Nemanic in 11 '.falbot Whittinghuu 
An Annotated Edition of the Text Together with a Descriptive and Critical 
Essay" {unpubliahed Ph.D. diasertation, UniveraitJ' of ArLsona, 1969). 
When Anderson returned to Chicago in 1913 he brought with hill aeveral 
' 
novels in aanuaoript form. ~•Y included novels that eubaequentl.T were 
publiahed--Wind: McPheraon•a Son in 1916 and Marchi!!g Hen in 1917--and 
novels that never eaw publication--"KarJ' Cochran" and two different worlta 
called "'lal.bot Whittingham." 
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We have already seen that Anderson went back to the advertising bwsi• 
ness when he returned to Chicago. Business and money-making, however, 
~ere no longer his dominant concerns. In Chicago he became closely aseo-
ciated with some of the writers, critics, and newspapermen of the "OhJ.cago 
Renaissance": Carl Sandburg, Edgar Lee Masters, Ben Hecht, Floyd Dell 1 
Margery Currey, and Margaret Anderson. '?hie group of artiste and literary 
friends whetted Anderson's "passion for writing"; and it was when he was 
living with the "Li.ttle Children of the Arts" (see Memoirs, ed. White, PP• 
346-50) in a boarding house at ?35 Cass Street, now Wabash Avenue, that he 
wrote aost of the stories that becaae Winesburg, OhJ.o. It was also through 
this group of friends that Sherwood met Tennessee Mitchell, sculptress, 
musician, and piano teacher, whom he married in 1916. 
In addition to uny aspects of his writins career, Sherwood alludes 
also to his painting in the ''Writer's Book": "A good many years ego, I 
painted" (73/13). By the time Sherwood returned to Chi.cago from E1yria1 
his brother Karl was a successful com.raerci.al painter. In 1913 Karl in-
troduced Sherwood to the Margery Currey-Floyd Del1 art colony at Fifty-
Seventh Street. Although painting reaained no more than an avocati.on 
throughout hia life, in 1920 Sherwood gave a one-man show at the Radical 
Book Shop in Chicagoi and in the following year he had a show at fhe Sun-
wise Turn book store in New York (James Schevill, Sherwood. Anderson (Den-
ver: University of Denver Pres&, 1951), PP• 83-84 and 13}•34). Further-
' more, judging from his letters written in Reno in 1923 and 1924, Sherwood 
did a good deal of painting during the year he apent in Reno waitini; tor 
his divorce from Tennessee. The present edi.tor eav several or Sherwood's 
paintings during her visi.t to Hrs. Eleanor Anderson's home in Marion, 
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vtrg~a: two water colors, one a landscape and one an abstract design; 
two chalk eketches, a front view and a profile of a black man's face; and 
one pencil drawing of the hills and the road leading to Ripahin Fara. 
Although Anderson's books did not easil7 gain a large reading public 
in the United States, they were "translated into many languages" ('9/12). 
They have been translated into Chinese, Czech, Danish, Finnish, French, 
German, Greek, Hebrew, Hungarian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Norwegiau., 
Polish, Rumanian, Russian, Sloveni.an, Spanish, and Swedish. Anderson, 
who always complained about the slow reception of his works at home, spoke 
about his translations in a letter written on June 24, 1924, to Alfred 
Stieglitz, photographer and art critic: •1 have good news and bad news. 
In America, Horses and Men has sold hardly at all. On the other hand 8¥ 
books actually [haveJ begun to be published in Europe. Sweden has bought 
Poor White. '?he Ruasians are publishing three. • • • I shall have, ap-
parently, a European success" (Letters, Newberr7 Papers, 1924). 
In the ''Writer's Book" Anderson speaks about "so much of the world 
seen .. (70/l.3). One of the reasor~s Anderson undertook the first two of 
hie three European trips was to further his "European success." In 1921 
he, Tennessee, and Paul Rosen!'eld visited France and England1 &11d in the 
winter of 1926-27 he, Elizabeth Prall (his third wife), and his son John 
and his daughter Marion visited the same two countries. '?he aotive in-
spiring his third trip to Europe was other tho literary. Ia 19'2 he 
' went to Amsterdam as a member of the American delegation to the le!t-
wing World's Congress Against war. Finally, his last voyage overse~s, 
this ti.me to South America on an unoffic:l.al. goodwill to\11' for the State 
Department, ended suddenly and tragicall7 in his death at Colon, Panama, 
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in March, 1941, just tour days after his embarkation from New York. 
In Part IV, "The Workman. His Moods," Anderson describes the condi• 
tiona under which he wrote several of his works. He speak& of writing 
A Storz 'l'eller'e Sto17 "in Reno, Nevada. I was getting a divorce from a 
-
ttoman" (132/8-9). He also s&¥st "The woaan loved another man. She wanted 
me to divorce her" (132/10-11). Evidence shows, however, that 'l'f .nessee 
probab~ was not in love with another 111811•-ahe never re.married after her 
divorce from Shervood--and that it waa Sherwood, and not ahe, who wanted 
the divorce. Sherwood had met El.i.zabeth Prall in New York in the l.ord and 
T117lor bookstore which she managed, and in the epring of 1923 he left 'l'en• 
nessee and took up residence in Reno in order to obtain a divorce. Once 
in Reno he repeated~ wrote back to 'l'enneasee in Chicago, aa well aa to 
aan,y of hie friends, alSking that 'l'enneaeee be reasonable and n-t oppoae 
the divorce. Sherwood did not expect to receive opposition from her be-
cause, at the tiae of their llUU'riage, the;r bad agreed to enter into what 
the7 regarded as a "new" or "liberated" aarriage, one in which both part-
ners retained their independence and even separate residences. Honethe• 
leas, 'l'enneaaee oppoaed the divorce. Sherwood had to •t81' in Reno a whole 
year, negotiating troa afar with Tennessee, with hia friends, notab~ Fer-
dinand Schevill, professor of histor;r at the Univereit7 of Chiollg01 and 
with his Chicago lmqer, Clarence D&Z"l"OW• Sherwood final~ wae granted 
the divorce on April 4, 19Z4. In the saae month he married El.i.&abeth 
Prall (Letters, Newberry Papers, i92}-24). 
In September, 1924, Sherwood and Elisabeth aond to Nev Orleans. It 
was at thia tiae that Sherwood started to lecture in order to suppl8111ent l the oono7 • .,. ... b,r b1a writings, He wrote to Ferdinand Schevill that 
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iecturing "will be better than being an ad man and steal.ing spoons" (Let-
ters, Newberry Papers, 1924). In the "Writer's Book" Sherwood gives the 
impression that only once did he have to go on a lecture tour. He says 
that while he was building hie stone houee on his farm in Virgini.a he was 
obliged "once • • • to stop building for tour month• while I went deliver-
ing silly lectures to get more money" (98/2•'>• In actual tact Sherwood 
vent on several l.ecture tours from 1924 until the early 1930'•• Hi• be-
grudging attitude toward the necessity of lecturing is well refl.ected in 
the "Writer's Book," as well. as in the following letter to his biographer 
Nathan BZ"yllion Fagin, written on September }O, 1929: "I 8Jll afraid I can't 
be encouraging about the lecture. I have given the vice up. When broke 
it is a way to become unbroke, but it is dreadful. Most ways of !Siiking 
money are. A man cannot eecape a rather dirty feeling of exhibitiolti.sm" 
(Letters, Newberry Papers, 1929). 
It was while Anderson was living in New Orleans that be wrote ~ 
Laughter, his one ••novel that had sold" (45/15). Although he mentione it 
by name only at 57/lZt he also speaks about it and its publiehert Horace 
Liveright, at 45/15-46/2, 92/10-93/7, and 93/13•94/4. In these passages 
Anderson betrays an lllllbivalent attitude toward Horace Liveright, his pub-
lisher from the time he left Ben Huebech in 1925 until. Liveright's death 
1n 19'3• Although Anderson aaya that Liverigbt c&llle to hi• rescue when 
he was down to his last hundred dollars (92/10-12), that Liveright enabled 
' him to buy hie beautiful. mountain farm (46/3-4 and 94/2), and that 
Liveright waa "very tender" toward• him (93/4), Anderson al.so adaita that 
Liveright "plunged on me" (45/17) and "expl.oited 11e" (93/13). The exploi-
tation seems to be explained b7 the fact that Liveright bought advertise-
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••nts in newspapers and on placards on streetcars (46/1•2 and 93/13-15). 
The real difficulty, however, rests not with Horace Li.veright but with the 
American public: "People in America do not bu,y booko. They do not bu,y 
aJ13"thing. Everything ia sold to them" (93/16-94/1). 
Since Anderson was dieaatiafied with Ben Huebsch'& promotion of his 
book.a, he signed a contract with Horace Li.veright on April l.l, 1925. The 
contract included the stipulation that Anderson give Li.veright one book a 
7ear and that Li.veright P8J' Anderson $100 a week for five years, aosuring 
Anderson of an income of a little over $5000 a year. Anderson's royalt7 
vaa fifteen percent on all books sold and ten percent on Modern Li.br&rJ' 
editions. By 1927, hovever, Anderson was finding it difficult to produce 
a book-length work each year, and the wee.1tl7 advances from Liveright were 
turning into a source of embarraasaent, then of annoyance, and finally of 
debt. In 1927 Anderson had to ask Liveright to atop p83'118nts (Letters, 
Newberry Papers, 1925•2?). 
A nuaber of pages in the "Writer's Book•1 (77/ll-8,/12) are concerned 
with Anderson'• writing of a manifesto that he called "I Accuae." He 
says that he wrote it "some five or ten years ago • • • I wae living in 
New Orleans at the time" (77/ll-12); and he gives the occasion that called 
forth this accusation of his fellow writers: "l had been in the evenj.ng 
to the movies and had seen a picture written by a man of tal.ent who had 
once been 1113 friend, and having seen it had been ahocked by what seemed 
' to me a terrible eel.ling out of al.l life" (77/12-78/l)• 'fhese worda seem 
to indicate that Anderson wrote 0 I Accuse" in Nev Orleans about 1926, but 
it ie the opinion of the present editor that he ia referring to the 19'1 
aound version of Theodore Dreieer•s An American Traeedz and that Anderson 
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i• fusing in his memory two events. 
In a letter to John Emerson written from New Orleana on April 5, 
1925, Anderson refers to the large SWll& of money that Dreiser was receiv-
ing for movie right• to his booka. He c0&111ents: "Dreieer, for example, 
was recently offered twent7 thousand for movie rights to The Geniua" (Let-
ters, Newberl')' Papers, 1925). In 1926 Paramount Studioe, then oal.l.ed 
Famous Players, bought the rights for a silent version of An Aaer1can 
Traged;r• The studio must have had second thoughts, however, and it was 
not until 19}0 that Paramount finally decided to produce a sound veraion. 
On January 2, 1931, Dreiser ei.gned a contract with Paramount for 155,000. 
When the film was completed Dreiser was displeased with it and sued Para-
mount for what he considered a distortion of the novel (W. A. Swanberg, 
Dreiser [New York: Charle• Scribner's Sona, 1965J, PP• 369•3?8). 
In the "Writer'• Book" Anderson might easily be telescoping a night 
in New Orleans in 1926 when he heard that Dreiser had been offered a large 
SWll of money for the silent movie rights to An American Tragedy and a 
night in San Franciaco when, after Dreiser's lawsuit, he might have aeen 
the sound version of An American Tr54ed,r• We know from "You Be the Alleri• 
can Zola" in Memoirs (ed. White, PP• !)lt2-45) that Anderson visited San 
Quentin Prison in 1932 and that he was annoyed when "Toa .Mooney," an alias 
for Thomas J. Zechariah• convicted of murder in 1917 and pardoned in 1939, 
told him: "I'm the American Dreyfus. You be the Alleriou Zola." Thus the 
' sound version o! An American Trage!!y, the visit to ~oa Mooney in San Quen• 
tin, and the r••eabrance of news received in New Orleans about Dreiser and 
movie rights-all might have coalesced to tor.11 the passage about 111 Accuse" 
in the ''Writer's Book." 
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In addition to fusing two events concerning Dreiser and movie rights, 
Anderson might also be fusing his several attempts to write a manifesto 
call.ed sometimes "I Accuse" and sometimea "J'Accuee." Mrs. Eleanor Ander-
son told the present editor during her visit to Ripshin Farm on July 16 1 
1970, that Sherwood several times during his life wrote such a manifesto. 
Sherwood eaya the same thing in a typewritten fragment in Boz 2 of the 
manuscript of his "Memoirs" at the Newberr7 Library. l'he fragment reads 
in part: 
Several times in SfJ' life I have begun the writing of a kind of mani-
festo• addressed to American writers, and after all, the man who 
writes for the theatre ia a writer1 aakera of plays, of novel•t 
writers of short atoriea tor popular magazines, jov.rnalista, we are 
all in the same boat. Bow -111' tilllee have I begu the writing of 
this manifesto, putting at the top of the page the worde "I Accuse." 
I have never been able to go OA because I have been unable to con• 
vince SfJ'&elf that s:r ovn hande were clean. (p. 9.) 
In a letter written to Laura Lou Copenhaver, hi• wife Eleanor's mother, 
Anderson describes one of these manifestos. Writing from San Francisco, 
someti..llle after April 8, 1932, he speaks about a finished novel, probably 
lit Brandon, and "another book to be called I Acouse--this already nearly 
done since I have been out here--an indictment of all our crowd--writera, 
painters, educators, scientists, intel1ectuals in general" (Letters, •d• 
Jones and Rideout, P• 258). 
l'he "I Accuse" mentioned in this letter seeaus to be the unuscript 
"J'Accuse" in the Sherwood Anderson Papers at the Newberr7 Library. The 
manuscript is written on station,ry from many different hotels, but aainly 
from "The Clift" in San Francisco. It is an indiotaent of "the mob of us, 
in America, educators, thinkers, painters, tale-tel1ers, professional men, 
scholars, scientists, all of us always hedging. We are preslll:1ed to be men 
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of brains, of talent. We want to lead" (p. 26). The "J'Accuae" manu-
script differs from "I Accuse" as described in the "Writer's Book" in 
three i.ntportant respects. First, in "J'Accuse" Anderson includes himself 
in his accusations: "wanting to whiplash myself a bit" (p. 18). Secondly, 
he speaks out against nail the world of us here in America wbo are always 
pretending to ourselves we are leaders" (p. 19). Thirdly, he mentions 
Theodore Dreiser and bis movie version of An American Traged)y by name: 
n;,:r. Dreiser going to court, after selling his boy CJ.¥de of An American 
Tr&gedx. into the talkies ••• • A second and ~Teater American Traged7 
because Mr. Dreiser is a true man" (p. 127). In the version of "I Ac-
cuse" described in the "Writer's Book," however, Anderson excludes him-
self from his indictment of writers who are guilt;r of "the continual sell-
ing out of the imaginative lives ot people" (8o/l}-l4) because "there had 
been no offers. I had not been tempted" (82/?). Secondly, in "I Accuse" 
Anderson 11.mite bis indictment to actors and literary aen: "American ac-
tors, A::lerican writers, who, having had a quick and often temporary suc-
cess on the New York stage, or who, having written a novel or a atory 
that had caught the popular fancy, had rushed off to Hollywood" (?8/9-
12}. '.l'hirdl.y, in "I Accuse" ..\nclerson mentions none of these writers and 
actors by name. He simply says that nllllDT ot thetll [were] zq personal 
friends" (?9/12-l,). Therefore, it probably is true that Anderson de-
stroyed the version ot "I Accuse" referred to in the "Writer'• Book": "I 
tore up what I bad written" C8J/\-5). 
hen though the version ot "I Accuse" aa deacribed in the "Writer's 
Book" was aore limited in scope than the extant manuscript "J'Accuae," 
Andereon•a diecuesion ot it provide• him with the occasion tor his most 
r 
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explicit statement of the theme of Part I: "And do you not understand that 
the coaplete eellins out of the imaginations of the men and women ot Amer-
ica by the artists of the stage, by the artist story tellers, is com-
pletely and wholl.y an acceptance of whoredom?" (79/7-10). 
After Horace Liveright "sold" Dark LaUQhter to the American public, 
Anderson was able to buy a farm in Grayson County, Virginia. He bought 
the farm from Mrs. Barbara Miller for $1450, lllAking his down~ment of 
$50 on September 15, 1925. The first building that Anderson had erected 
on the tum was a cabin in which he could do his writing. It was built 
during the winter of 1926. On May 1 1 1926, Sherwood and &l.izabeth moved 
from New Orleans to lU.pahinJ and whi1e their new atone house was being 
built, they lived in a barn converted into a dwelling and called the 
"green house." The l.arge stone houee, of which Sherwood was so Just:iti-
abl.7 proud and of whi.ch he speaks so lovingly in the "Writer's Book," waa 
built from the late spring of 1926 until the late awamer of 1927 (Letters, 
Newberry Papers, 1925-27)• It was at lU.pshin that Sherwood wrote the 
"Writer's Book": "I live in the country on a farm and in the house built 
by my one successful book" (52/5-6). 
When speaking of Ri.pahin, Anderson, as is hie wont, liberally mixes 
fact with fancy. At 46/)-7 he says: "I had got some money and had built 
with it a house in the country, but when it was built I couldn't live in 
it for some five years. The publisher had plunged on me but I had played 
' him false. The next book I sent hi.a waa, alas, a book of verse. I 
couldn't expect hia to plunge on that." At 97/1.8-98/4 he writes: "For 
two years and while the house was build:l.ag, al.l the money made for me by 




four months while I went delivering eilly lectures to get .more money, I 
had done no writing." The facts of the case, however, are slightly dif-
£erent. 
As has been said, the atone house at Ripshin was built in little 
more than a year. It was started in the late spring of 1926; by the late 
sUJlll!ler ot 1927, although work on it was not entirely finished, Shervoo4 
and Elizabeth were living in it. Sherwood is quite accurate, however, 
when he says that "all the money made for me by Horace Liveright" (98/1) 
went into Ripshin. During 1926 Dark Laughter netted $8oOO for Anderaon, 
but he wrote to Ferdinand and Clara Schevill: 11Cost of all buildings, 
farm, etc., about $10 1 00011 (Letters, Newberry Papers, 1926). He also in-
formed Roger Sergel: "We have about got a house. Our debt on it, all 
told, may be i4,ooo, a stone house with a barn & a tenant house, also a 
cabin for ae" (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 160). Furthermore, tbe 
"book of verse" that Anderson "coul.dn't expect him to plunge on" (46/6-7) 
was A New Testament, which Liveright published in 1927. It was not, how• 
ever, the "next" book that Anderson sent to himJ in 1926 Liveright had 
published Sherwood Anderson's Notebook and Tar. Since none of these 
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three books wae financially successful., even though Anderson did not have 
"to stop building for four months," he did have to go "delivering •ill.7 
lectures" (98/2-J). Finally, it is not true that "for two years and while 
the house was building11 (97/18) Anderson "had done no writing" (98/3-4). 
' During the two years between the downpayment on hia farm and the 
completion of his stone house, Anderson continued to work on his writing, 
al.though it is true that these years represent a low ebb in his creative 
lii 
productivity. Nonetheless, he kept on trying to write. Re did what he 
advises writers to do in Part VI: "A man should write and throw away. 
Write and throw away again" (153/9-10). At this time in hia life Ander-
son was trying to write, among other things, the novel he called alter-
nately Another Man's House and other People's Houuea, a novel with Talbot 
Whittingham once again as the protagonist. 1'his novel was later destroyed. 
Nevertheless, just as it ia true that Anderson did a good deal of writing 
that did not satiety him during the ti.me of the building of Ripshin, he 
also did some excellent writing. For example, he wrote the final revi-
sion of "Death in the Woods." Chapter XII of Tar represented one version 
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of the story, and in the September after its publication Anderson pub-
lished in American Mercury (IX, September, 19261 PP• 7-13) a revised ver-
sior.. The final version of the story, published as the title story in 
Death in the Woods (1933) 1 his fourth collection of short atori••• is vir-
tually the same as the 1926 magazine version (eee William Vaughn Miller, 
"The Technique of Sherwood Andereon•s Short Stories" (unpublished Ph.D. 
dissertation, University of Illinois, 1969], PP• 245-46). 
Anderson's writings in the first years of the 1930'• sh<* hi.s inter-
est in socialism and communiem. The ''Writer's Book," on the other hand, 
indicates that by the middle and late 1930'• Anderson•s political and eco-
nomic views had changed. For example, in Part I Anderson speak• against 
writers who write "so-called proletariat stories" (8o/4). The passage 
' from 79/13 to 8o/9 speaka ironically about the "radicals" who write for 
"causes, 11 especially "the overthrowing of ca pi talln, the Uking of a 
new and better world" (80/8-9). In the context of telling ua about 
writing "I Accuse," Anderson declares that writing tor "causes" is not a 
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remedy for, but rather a cause of, suffering. The true remedy for the 
auffering of the world is in the hands, not of the economists, but of the 
creative artiste: 11 the .moat bitter suffering, does not coae primarily 
from physical suffering. It is by the continual selling out of the imag-
inative lives of people that the great suffering comes. There the moat 
bitter harm is done" (8o/12-l.5). In Part VI, where Anderson speska 
against literature with "a good proletariat• angle" (151/8), he again 
uses an ironic tone: "We are to be saved by cor1111unism, or eocialiaa, or 
tucism, or by this or that" (151/6-?). The ironic tone shows that the 
"Writer's Book" was written in the later 1930'• when, after the policies 
of Franklin Roosevelt and the New Deal started to alleviate auch of the 
aisery of the depression years, Anderson turned away from the socialiaa 
ud cOlllllluni- that had attracted hill in the late 1920'• and early 19;50 1a. 
lor a discuaeion of Anderaon•s place a.mong other socially concerned 
novelists of the 1920'• and l930's, aee Robert L. Rothweiler, "Ideology' 
and Four Radical Novelists: The Response to Comauniaa of Dreiser, Ander-
son, Doe Passoa, and Farrell" {unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, WaahiAgton 
Universit7, 1960). 
In l93J Anderson married for the fourth time. He had divorced Eliza-
beth Prall in 19J2 1 and on July 6, l9J3, he married Eleanor Copenhaver. 
He speaks of Eleanor frequently in Part I of the ''Writer'• Book." He de-
acribea her aa 11certainly a patient woman • • • baa she not lived tor 
1eare with me?" (56/15-57/1). ' In the couree of hie deeeription of one 
aleeplesa night during the time he was trying to force hi.m8elf to write 
a salable abort story, Sherwood apealta about etanding at the foot of the 
bed in which hie wife lay ele•Pin&• He aqas "there ia something grows 
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very close between people who have lived long together, who have really 
achieved a marriage" (96/7-9). In actual. tact, Eleanor and Sherwood were 
married for only eight years; but with Eleanor, Sherwood finally achieved 
a marriage that was lasting and happy. 
The laat bit of autobiographical information that the reader can 
glean from the "Writer's Book" ie the picture of Sherwood in the laat 
years of the 1930's, living in hie beautiful aoUDtain home: "IV house ia 
in a little valley a.mid hills in the state of VirgS.nia, far west in Vir-
ginia, in a &11eet land of stars, softly rounded aowataine and swift run-
ning mountain streams" (83/1.5-84/2). Ripahin Fara i• twent7-two miles 
outside Marion, Virginia. Two streams run througb the propert7. At the 
point where Laurel Creek and Ripshin Creek uet, the aotori•t turns off 
the county road onto the Anderson farm. A bridge over Rlpahin Creek tak•• 
him to the atone house, ita walled flower garden, aiad it• applo orchard 
(see 57/13 and 97/4). On the other aide of the bl"idge, "across the road 
from~ house and hidden awa7 under trees by a little onelt" (103/3-4}, 
is "a log cabin by a stream in which, on ordinlll7 oocanou, I work" 
(57/14-15). 'l'he reader of the "Writer's Book" cu enriaion Anderson 
writing his text "for ;young American story teller•" (3/J) in this cabin. 
III. THE ''WRITER'S BOOK" IU RELATION TO ANl>EBSOB'S O'l'HER WORXS 
Internal evidence indicates that the "Writer'• Book" is one of Ander-
' 
son's late works, undoubtedly written in the laet decade of his lire. 
In it he reminisces about many of his other works. Be describes the man-
ner in which he wrote several of hia booke and stories, inCluding Wines-
lv 
burs. Ohio, A Storz Teller's Story, .!!!:t "I'm a Fool" and "The Man's 
story." He al.so gives his interpretation or the critical. reception given 
to such works as Winesburg, Ohio, !'!anl Harriagee, A Storz Teller's Story, 
and "There She Is, She Ia Taking Her Bath • ., Lastly, he passes judgment 
on some of his works: Wineaburg, Ohio, Poor White, May Marriages, "The 
Untold Lie," "Paper Pilla," "The New Englander," "I'm a Fool," "The Man's 
Story," "Death in the Woods," and "Brother Death." 
Although the manuscript of the "Writer's Boolt" is not dated, various 
indications point to the years 1933 to 1939 aa the tiae of composition. 
The first indication is the piece of brown wrappiag paper which precedes 
the manuscript. On this piece of paper is written in pencil in Anderson's 
hand: "llas--For Writer'• Book I These have been copied" (l/l-2). As has 
been .mentioned, a eearch through al.l of the Sherwood Aaderson Papers at 
the Newberry Librar7 resulted in finding onl.7 fo111' t7P94 pages. All four 
were found with the manuscript of Anderson's "Journal•" !he first two 
pages are copies of the opening tour and a half pagee et Part II and were 
found in the folder marked 1933; the other two pages are copice of the 
last tour pages of Part V and were found in the folder marked 1937· The 
present editor thinka that it is reasonable to aaeWDe that Part II, "How 
to write to a Writer," was written in 1933 and that Part V, "Notes on the 
NoYel, 11 waa written in 1937• 
Perhaps all seven sections of the "Writer•s Book" were written at 
' different times. Since Part III, "The Writer," appears to be an early ver-
sion ot the story that final.ly became "Pastoral," printed in the Redboolt 
in 1940 and in a sl.ightly reviaed fora in Anderson's Meaoira in 1942, it 
seems likely that Part III was the first part written. It lll8T even have 
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been composed quite early in Anderson's career. The present editor feels 
that it is not representative of the writing that Anderson did in the 
1930'&, the kind of writing that we find in hia Heaoirs and in the rest of 
the "Writer's Book." It may have been included in the ''Writer's Book" in 
order to provide an example of Anderson's usual aethod of writing short 
stories: "I have never been one who can correct• fill int rework his 
stories. I must try and when I fail must throw awq. 8oH of my best 
stories have been written ten or twelve timea" (~8/14-49/2). Later he 
confesses: "I have seldom written a story, long or ehort. that I did not 
have to write and rewrite. There are single short etorie• of mine that 
have taken me ten or twelve years to get written" (154/2-'t). The present 
editor believes that "The Writer" is one of Anderson'• etoriee that "has 
not yet come to life" (lt9/8). It came to life only later u "Pastoral." 
If we assume that Part III was written early in AAdereon'• writing 
career and that Part II was written in 1933, we know from internal evi-
dence that Part IV, "The Workman, His Moods" was written alter 1933• In 
Part IV Anderson not only alludes to "Brother Death," a story written in 
1933, but he speaks also about the difficulty he hae in working in his 
cabin on the hilltop aaid the beauty afforded by the ll&gJlificent Yiew. 
The work cabin on the top of the highest hill of the propert1 was the 
first build:ing that Anderson had constructed at Bipshin. Although it is 
not true, ae we have seen, that he "never wrote &Jl1'thing up there that I 
' cou1d bear printing," it is true that he "had to giYe up the cabin on the 
hilltop" (131/8-10). Mrs. Eleanor Anderson told the present editor that 
during the swamer when Louis Gruenberg collaborated with Sherwood on a 
projected opera, that is, during the swiuaer of 1933, they worked together 
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in the cabin on the hilltop. The last eTent that Mrs. Eleanor Anderson 
connects with the cabin on the hilltop was the bringing ot a piano to 
Gruenberg up the narrow, winding road that led to the cabin. She also 
told the present editor that Sherwood, after he realized that he was not 
working well in the hilltop cabin, had each log numbered and the cabin 
moved, log b7 log, down the hill to its present location by the shores of 
Hipshin Creek (interYiew at Ripshin on July 171 1970). 
We have noted already that Part V, "Notes 011 the Noyel, .. aa1 have 
been written in 1937• Therefore, it seems that the chronological order 
of composition of the sections of the "Writer's Book" iai Pvt III, early 
in Anderson's writing career; Part II, 1933; Part IV, aoaetime after 1933; 
Part v, 1937• It is impossible to ascertain when the brief Part VI was 
written, but internal evidence indicates that Part I vae composed between 
1937 and 1939· Perhaps Part I, "Prelude tc a Stor7," was the last sec-
tion written, and possibly at the time of its coapoaition .Anderson con-
ceived the idea of cutting some sections original.17 iatended tor hie 
Memoirs and of grouping them with "Prelude to a Stu7• la order to form 
his textbook for 1oung writers. Anderson begins a letter written on 
August 27, 1938, to George Freitag, an aspiring writ4tr who had asked tor 
adyice: "It sometimes seems to me that I should prepare a book designed 
to be read by other and 7ounger writers" (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, 
P• 403). 
' Severa1 remarka made b;y Anderson in "Prelude to a Story" point to a 
year late in the decade of the 19}0'• as the date ot composition of Part 
I. For exaJDple, in speaking of "I Accuee," Anderson telle ue that he 
wrote it: "some fiTe or ten 7ears ago • • • I was living in New Orleans 
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at the time" (77/11-12). If we add ten 7eare to 1926, the 7ear Sherwood 
and Elizabeth left New Orleans for Ri.pahin 1 we have an indication that he 
wrote "Prelude to a Story" in 1936; if we add tive 7ears to 1932 1 the 
year he wrote "J'Accuse" in San Francisco, we have the year 1937 as the 
date of composition of "Prelude to a Stor7. 11 Ot courae, we must always 
keep in mind Anderson's disregard for the accurac7 of dates. 
A clear indication of the date of Part I ie Anderson's remark: "after 
twenty-five years of writing, some twenty to twenty-five books published" 
(39/10-ll). It is safe to assUllle that the "writing" referred to is An-
derson's short stories and novels. rherefore, by adding twenty-five years 
to the date of his first published story, "The Rabbit Pen," in Harper's 
in 1914, we arrive at the year 1939 as the date of coapoeition of "Prelude 
to a Story." By 1939 Anderson had published exactl.3' twenty-five books. 
For a list of these titles eee the note to 39/lO·ll and the Bibliography. 
Perhaps the clearest single piece of evidence tor dating the composi-
tion of "Prelude to a Story" is Anderson's co111111ent1 "even as I write 
these sentences I can hear the thWAp, thwap of a daaher in a churn and 
know that our Ruby is on the back porch of our house churning the ail.k 
from our cow into butter" (56/7-10). Ruby Sulliyu hrker worked for the 
Andersons for different periods of time from 19'3 or 1934 until her mar-
riage in 194<>. In a letter she wrote to the present editor from Roanoke, 
Virginia, on August 24, 1970, she verified raarl1' of the facts Sherwood 
' mentions in the description of his Virginia farmhOU88• Her letter sa7s 
in part: 
I did work for the Andersons at Ripshin for a few 7ears. 
There wae no electricity dlll"ing those years. '?he butter wae 
churned by hand. • • • 
liz 
About 19'3 or •34 I worked at Ripehin as a baby sitter for some 
o! the Andersor. guests. I do not recall. their names at this time. 
In the years that followed I helped out with the housekeeping 
and cooking for two or three years. • • • 
Then for about the years of 1937 thru 1939, I worked for the 
Andersons with my younger sister• Charlotte, helping me for about 
one year. She was married at the age of 16. Then I was assisted by 
Mias Faye Price for the last years I worked for Mr. and Mrs. Ander-
son. The last year I worked was 1939• I wu married in the spring 
of 1940, and was unable to be at the farm that year. 
Although Paul Rosenfeld, in the Table of Contents to The Sherwood Anderson 
Reader, assigns 1940 as the date of "The Sound of the Stream," Ruby Sulli-
van's letter makes it clear that Part I of the "Writer's Book" could have 
been written no later than 1939• 
The 'twri ter • s Book" ia undoubtedly one of Anderson• s last works 1 and 
in it he looks back upon his writing career. For exaaple, he describes 
the circumstances under which he wrote several of hie novel.a and abort 
stories. He says, as he does in many of hie writillga, that he wrote the 
Wineeburg stories in a boarding housei "In the Wineaburg aeries of short 
stories, written in just such a rooming house aa I have deaoribed" (2'/ 
lO•ll). From hie letters written in 1915 and 1916, we know that his ad-
dress wae 735 Cass Street, Chicago. Cass Street 19 now Wabash Avenue, 
and the boarding house that stood at that address no longer exists. A 
parking lot now covers the site. Anderson's deacription of the boarding 
house is given in the note that he appended to the ataDuacript of •rwines-
burg 1" presumably when he found it in a box of old papers in 1938. The 
note reads: 
' 
At the time these stories were written the author was employed 
aa a copy writer in a Chicago advertiei.Dg agenc7 and the paper is 
no doubt that used tor roughing up advertieeaents. It ia likely the 
stories were written two or three tille•, ill the writer's rooa, in a 
rooming house in Cass Street ill Chicago, or in hotels as he traveled 
about, visiting elienta or his employers. (The Sherwood Anderson 
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Papera, Newberry Library, Chicago.) 
Later in Part I Anderson says that both Poor White and Wineabur& were 
written °in a Chica.go rooming house" (48/5). Thie statement is erroneous. 
Poor White was begun and nearly coapleted when Anderson was in New York 
in the fall of 1918, working on his "sinecure" in John Emerson's movie 
company (see Memoirs 1 ed. White, '.P• 407). He finished it in the winter of 
1920 in Fairhope, Alabama. 
To discuss in chronological order Anderson's account of writing hia 
stories, we must turn next to Part VII. "Note0 describes "these glorious 
moments, these pregnant hourau (15.5/13) when a short story ia written in 
one absorbing burst of awareness and inspiration. "Ifote" discusses the 
manner in which Anderson wrote three short stories: an unnamed story writ• 
ten in a railroad station in Harrodsburg, Kentucky; n I• m a F'ool, 0 writ ten 
in his Chicago advertising office; and "The Man's Story, 0 written in Stark 
Young's apartment in New York. 
As the note to 155/16 explains, there is reason to believe that the 
unnamed story could be "Nobody Laughed'* or "The Mew Englander. 0 "Nobody 
Laughed" is a story that was published for the first time by Paul Rosen-
feld in The Sherwood Anderson Reader. In the T•ble of Contents the story 
is labeled n1939, unpublished.u It is possible that the first version of 
this story was written in 1916. There is in the Sherwood Anderson Papers 
in the Newberry Library a typewritten copy of a fragment of one ot Ander-
son's earliest stories. The fragment, dated December 151 1916, seems to 
be an early draft of *'Nobody Laughed" because, before it breaks off abrupt .. 
ly at the end ot page 3, the fragment tells of Tom, seventy-five, who 
cures warts, and his crippled wife of thirty. The opening scene is laid 
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in "the railroad station in a small Kentuck.y town" (typewritten copy of 
the fragment housed in the University of Chicago Libraries, the Hi Simon 
Papers; the present editor is indebted to Mark Shore of Harvard University 
for ca1ling this fragment to her attention). 
Stronger evidence points to "The Nev Ezagl.ander" aa the story that 
Anderson refers to in Part VII (155/16-16o/?). In A Story reller's Story 
Anderson speaks about writing a section of Poor Whit• and "The Nev Eng-
lander." He says: "I remember •• • how at a railroad station at Detroit 
I sat writing the tale of Elsie Leander's westward journey, in The '.rri-
u.mph of the ?gs, and mi.seed my own train--theee aa rich and fine 
spots in a precarious existence" (ed. White, P• 155). "1'he Hew Englander .. 
was first published in the B!!!,1 LX.X (Februar7, 19Zl) 1 lltJ-58, and was 
reprinted in The TriumEh of the ?gs, Anderson's aecond voluae of abort 
stories. Anderson's meao17 when he was writing the "Writer's Book" could 
have confused Harrodsburg with Detroitf or, if the ator>- referred to is 
"Nobody Laughed," he could have confused "a sUlllHr night" (J.56/12) with 
December 15. 
Regardless or which story Anderson wrote one swaaer evening "when I 
waa still a writer of advertisements" (156/l), he giyes in "Note" a Yivid 
picture of the circuaetancea under which he wrote: "A hunoh had come to 
me and I had bought a yellow tablet of paper at a drugstore aa I wa1ked 
to the station. I began writing on a truck on the etation platform. • • • 
' The great passion had come upon .... (156/4-9). Anderson goes on to speak 
of the mixture of intense awareness o! hie surroundings coupled with an 
intense concentration on the task at hand. Such periods o! awareness and 
concentration are "the rich momenta" (159/14) in a writer's life, the 
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moments when a writer enter• into "the land of the Now" (158/12). 
Anderson's description of writing the other two stories also speaks 
of his utter abaorption in the task of writing and, at the same time, his 
intense awareness of external circWll8tances. With the words, "I was in a 
big business office, surrounded by many people" {160/12-13), Anderson 
starts his description of writing "I'm a Fool." In addition to tel1ing 
about the awareness and concentration characteriBtic of all creative 
work, he al.so confesses the way he hedged when he was supposed to be writ-
ing advertisements: his fellow workers "discussed with me the work in 
which I was engaged, or rather the work in which I wae preswamed to be 
engaged" (160/16-161/2). Anderson aaltes it clear that he turned to the 
writing ;,f "1'• a Fool" when he became disgusted with the kind of writing 
required of him in hie office1 "Here I am, condemned day after day to 
write advertising. I am sick of it" (161/4-5); "I am. a aan of talent and 
they will not let me practice the art I love" (161/7-8). Twice in Memoirs 
Anderson also speaks about the writing of "I'm a Fool." In one place he 
asserts he wrote it after he had been given "an assignment to write certain 
advertisement• of pills to cure people's bound up bowela"1 in the seoond 
place he maj,ntains he wrote it after "I was given the asaigD.lllent to write 
the advertisements for the manufacturer of commercia1 ferti1izer" (ed. 
White, PP• 122 and 4}2). "I'm a Fool" was originally publlued in the 
e!!!• LXXII (February, 1922), 119-29; it was reprinted in Aaderson•s third 
' vo1ume of short stories, Horses and Men (1923)• 
Anderson introduces his description of writing "The Mall's Storytt with 
these words: "There was the day in New York City when I w .. walking in a 
street and the passion came to ... I have spoken of how long it sometimes 
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takes to really write a story. You have the theme. You try and try but 
it does not come off. And then one day, at some unexpected moment, it 
comes clearly and sweetly" (163/6-ll.). In Part I (103/15-104/:~) Anderson 
had alluded to the circumstances under which he wrote this story, but in 
Part VII (163/6-167/3) he goes into much gre~ter detail. Likewise in 
Memoirs (ed. White, PP• lt.34-35) he describes the writing of "The Man's 
Story." In all these accounts the circumstances are the same: Anderson 
had written it in $tark Young's apartment in New York; he had been trying 
to write it for several yearsi he had created it in one burst of creative 
energy suetained throughout the day; he had thrown each sheet on the floor 
as he finished it1 and, although Stark Young had left a bottle of whisky 
with Anderson, he had not felt the effects of the drink until the story 
was finished. Anderson concludes his account in the "Writer's Book" by 
saying: "At leaat at the moment, llY story, written thua, seemed very beau-
tifu1 to me. As it happens I have not reread the story for years, but I 
have a kind of faith that something of the half m;rstic wonder of m;y d&¥ 
in that apartment still lingers in it" (166/17-167/3). In an interview 
with the present editor on June 5 1 1969, Mrs. Eleanor Anderson aaid that 
Sherwood always maintained that "The Man's Story" was his favorite aaong 
all his "favorite" imaginary children. "The Man's Story" was first pub• 
lished in the Dial, LXXV ($epteiaber 1 1923) 1 2'+7-6lt 1 and reprinted in 
-
Horses and Meza. 
In Part I, iJalllediately aft;r Anderson briefly refers to writing "The 
Man's Storytt in a mood of total absorption, he adds: "I had written my! 
Stor:r T1111r•s Sterx" in such a mood, d&¥ after day paasins as in some 
delicious dream, and m;r May Marriages" (lolt/3-5). Anderson might be 
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referring to Many Marriages also in the paasage in Part IV when he epeake 
about writing "with joy (in] a certain room in a tall old house in the 
old quarter of New Orleans" (135/1.3-14). It was during the winter andt 
although there was no heat and he had to write clad in hie overcoat (135/ 
15-16), he remembers this ti.me as one of the "rich glad tillea" of intense 
creativity. Because of the fondness with which Anderson alw1a7a epeake of 
Ma!!l Marriages and because it aeema to have been one of the works he 
wrote with comparative ease, Anderson probably is referring to the houee 
at 708 Royal Street, New Orleans, and to the winter of 1922. He is prob-
able not alluding to the house at 540-B st. Peter Street, where he li.ved 
when he wrote Dark Laughter in the fall and winter of 1924. Although 
Dark Laughter was hie one novel "that had sold" (45/15) 1 Anderson never 
once in the "Writer's Book" gives it praise or speaks about the joy and 
ease with whi.ch it was written. Hanz Marriages, on the other handt wae 
a work that was always close to Anderson's heart. It was publiehed by 
Huebsch in 1923. 
In two other places in the ''Writer 's Book0 Anderson speaks of the 
ease with which he wrote A Storz Teller's Story. In Part I he says that 
it "flowed out of m:r fingers as the water in the mountain etreaa before 
'tfl3' cabin, where m:r mother's picture hangs on the wall above ~ deak 1 rune 
down to a river" (69/l-3)J in Part IV he gives a long account of vriting 
A Story ~ller•s Storz when he was in Reno in 1923 waiting for hi.a di-
' vorce fro• Tennessee: "I began to write joyously. • • • Every morning I 
awoke singing. • • • I wrote until I was exhausted, slept, wrote again. 
I wrote a book called A Story Teller's Stori, a very gorgeous book. It 
is a gay book, a laughing book. The days marched paet in splendor" (132/ 
15-133/l). 
Many of the letters that Anderson wrote from Reno, however, give evi-
dence to disprove that A Storz ?eller's Storz was written with euch joy 
and ease. It aeeme true that a good deal of material "flowed out of my 
fingera"1 but, aa Anderson wrote to Otto Liveright in September, he had 
to "revise it rigidly" (Letters, Newberry Papers, 1923)• In the spring of 
the same year he had written to Paul. Rosenfeld: "In the meantime I work--
rather intensely. As for the actual work that creeps out from under my 
pen--I can't be sure of it yet. • • • As a matter of fact I've written a 
good deal--have plowed straight on thinking to go back and balance and 
weigh what I have done a little latern (Letters, Newberry Papers, 1923). 
Anderson also describes the manner in which he wrote Tar: A Midwest 
Childhood. He explains that it was written in the midst of a cornfield 
in "a low shed that had formerly, I believe, housed pigs" (13'+/3-4). 
During their first summer in the Blue Ridge country of Virginia, Sherwood 
and Elizabeth had stayed on the farm of the John F. Greear family. the 
"young boys in the family" (134/2) were John, Joshua, David, Philip, and 
Solomon. Mr. David Greear, who now lives in Marion, Virginia, told the 
present editor in an interview on July 17, 1970, that the houae in which 
Sherwood wrote Tar was an abandoned tenant houae, not a hog house. He 
-
said that it stood on the edge of the cornfield, and he contiraed Ander-
son's atatement (134/6-8) that he, David, and his brothers cleaned it out 
' so that Sherwood could use it for his writing. 
When Sherwood says that "a madness of writing had eei&ed me" (13'+/ 
10·11) in working on !!£., he is incorrect if b7 "-dn•••" he means great 
joy and facilit7. It, on the other hand, by "madness" he means that he 
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worked hard and long ovor !!£., the expression is accurate. The letters 
that he wrote while working on Tar attest to the laboriousness of his 
-
task. For example, he wrote to w. Colston Leigh of the Leigh Lecture 
Bureau towards the end of July: "As I wrote you before, I am an erratic 
cuss about my writing. The book on which I have been at work all summer 
has been a failure until just now. At last it is going well" (Letters, 
Newberry Papers, 1925). Anderson hoped to finish the book before he had 
to return to New Orleans at the end of the sum.mer, but he did not. Be 
wrote to Otto Liveright on September 1: "During the month up in the coun-
try I wrote about 501000 words on the Childhood book but threw away about 
half of it when I came home as not quite up to what I wanted" (Letters, 
Newberry Papers, 1925). Anderson finall.7 completed Tar in time to have 
-
chapters serialized in the Woman's Home Companion from June, 1926, to 
January, 1927. Tar wae published as a book by Horace Liveright in 1926• 
-
The last time in Part IV that Anderson speaks about the "rich glad 
times" (135/10) when a writer works well, he does not name a specific 
work. He simply re.members "a cheap hotel in Kansas City. Prostitutes 
caae there. • • • I was inside my room. I waa in a clean aood. I waa 
working" (136/2-6). As Anderson's letters tell ue, from Januar7 to March, 
19,3, he stayed at the Hotel Puritan in Kansas City, Missouri. Hie let-
ters troa this hotel collll!lent on the ironic character of ita name. For 
example, he confides to Ferdinand Sohevill in a letter written on March 
' 2: "I am in a rather tough little hotel here. • • • Poker games in near-
by rooms and ladies of the night often l&\J8hing in the hallways." In the 
same letter he remarke: "Then I wrote a new story--the last one in the 
book (Death in the Woods], when you see it--called 'Brother Death' that I 
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think will make the book" (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 278). 
Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the work referred to in Part 
IV is "Brother Death." In Part I Anderson mentions "Brother Death" by 
name (98/10). It is one of the four stories to which, he ea.ya, a friend 
compared the beauty of hie house at Ripshin. The only publication that 
"Brother Death" had during Anderson's life was ae the conclucU.ng story in 
his fourth volume of short stories, Death in the Woode, published by 
Liveright in 1933• 
In addition to describing the composition of aevera1 works, in the 
"Writer's Book" Anderson also gives his reactions to their critical re-
ception. lle retells, as he does in many places, his interpretation of the 
circumstances surrounding the publication or Winesburg, Ohio. Anderson 
tel.ls us that Winesburg was "two years selling the first five thousand; 
and all the stories of the book, previously published in the smaller lit• 
erary magazines, had brought me in a total of eighty-five dollars" (44/ 
8-10). He repeats that Winesburg waa two years selling fiYe thousand 
copies in Memoirs (ed. White, P• 22) and in a letter to N. Bryllion Fagin 
(Letters, Newberry Papers, 1927). He cites the figure of eighty-five dol-
lars also in Memoirs (ed, Rosenfeld, P• 288; omitted in White's edition) 
and in a letter to George Freitag written on August 27, 1938 (Letters, 
ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 404). The "smaller literary magazines" in 
which the Winesburg stories appeared were Masses, Little Review, and 
' Seven Arts. Of these three, only Seven Arts paid, 
In the ''Writer's Book" Anderson goeo on to declare that Winesburg 
"had brought me, when published, some literary recognition but a1ao much 
bitter conde11J1ation." He explains the condemnation by saying that the 
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stories were called "filtht1 and "the book spoken of, by most of the lit• 
erary critics, as a kind of literary sewer" (44/ll-45/1). When Anderson 
says that the publication of Winesburg brought him "some literary recogni-
tion, 11 he is not acknowledging the fact that most of the critical opinion 
~as favorable (see the note to 44/11, which documents this fact). Further• 
more, at the time of Winesburg's publication, Anderson himself acknowledged 
its favorable reception. For exlllllple, he wrote to Trigant Burrow on 
September 15, 1919: "Have you read m::r new bcok, Winesburg? The book has 
been getting rather remarkable recognition even from those who have fought 
me before" (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 48). He also admitted in a 
letter to Waldo Frank written in December: "I get constant and beautiful 
reactions from Winesburg (Letters, New~erry Papers, 1919). 
Therefore, "most" critics did not condemn Winesburg. Nonetheless, 
throughout his life Anderson repeated the story of the charges of filth 
and sex-obsession that were leveled against it. See, for example, Hello 
Towns! (Hew York: Horace Liveright Publishing Inc., 1929, P• 244), 
Memoirs (ed. White, pp. 22-25 and 349-50), and the letter to George Frei-
tag written on August 27, 1938 (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, PP• 405-
406). Perhaps the reason why Anderson, in later years, remembered the 
adverse criticism given to Winesburg uore than its enthusiastic recep-
tion is the fact that the charge of sex-obsession hurt him deeply. He 
reveals this in a letter to Van Wyck Brooks written in August, 1920: 
' It did hurt, though, when I found you also rather taking Wines-
burg1 for ex11111ple, as a sex book. It got under ay hid• a bit. I'• 
usually thick-skinned. 
To me it seems a little as though one were permitted to talk 
abstractly of things, to use scientific terms regarding them, in 
the new dispensation, but when one attespta to dip down into the 
living stuff, the same old formula holds. A really beautiful story 
l 
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like "Hands," tor example, is---well, naaty. God help wsl Dozens 
of men have told me privately they knew Wing Biddlebawa. I tried 
to present hill sympathetically--taboo. (Letters, ed. Jones and 
Rideout, PP• 59-60). 
When Anderson in the ''Writer's Book" claima that this kind of con-
dermation of Winesburg was given 11often by critics who, after some ten or 
fifteen years, began to praise it highly" (45/1-2), he is re~ating once 
again the largely imaginary story of the way Floyd Dell and Henry Mencken 
first rejected and later praised the Winesburg stories. In his Meaoirs 
{ed. White, PP• 22-25 and '49-50) and in the Freitag letter (Letters, ed. 
Jones and Rideout, PP• 4o4-4o5), Anderson gives the same story and men-
tions Dell and Mencken by name. Mencken, however, praised Winesburg at 
the time of its publication in articles in the Chicago .Aaerioan and in 
his Smart Set, even though he never saw fit to publish any of the Wines-
burg stories in Smart Set. Floyd Dell publiehed three Wineaburg stories 
--"The Book of the Grotesque," "Hande, 11 and "The Strength of God"--in 
Masses in 1916. After the book's publication he wrote in an article 
called "American Fiction" in Liberator (II (September, 1919), 47} that 
Winesburg was "a magnificent collection of tales." William Phillips in 
his <lissertation, "Sherwood Anderson's Winesburg, Ohio," quotes a letter 
that Dell wrote to him on December 12, 1948. Dell claims that there wae 
"no truth at all" to Anderson's story that Dell rejected the Wineeburg 
stories when he first eaw them. Dell explainsz "The origin of that de-
lusion was the fact that eome o!,the later Wineaburg tales were submitted 
to vote at an editorial meeting or meeting• and were voted down by the 
editors. s. A.•a paranoid self-pity turned this into a conspiracy with 
me ae villain" (p. llt8n}. Dell also disavows his alleged mistreatment of 
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Anderson in "How Sherwood Anderson Became an Author," a review or Ander-
son's Memoirs, which appeared in New York Herald Tribune Books {April 12, 
1942, PP• 1-2), and in "On Being Sherwood Anderson's Literary Father," 
Newberry Library Bulletin CV (December, 1961] 1 315-21). Evidence is not 
lacking, however, to support Anderson's contention that Dell did not 
fully appreciate at least one Winesburg story when he first saw it. In a 
letter to 1ialdo Frank written on December 14, 1916, Anderson speake of 
"Loneliness," the story "concerning Enoch Robinson." "Loneliness" was 
never published in a magazine prior to its appearance in Winesburs, Ohio. 
Anderson coJ11D1ents to Franks 
I am glad 7ou l:Lked the story "Mother" and that you are going to 
publish it. Damn it, I wanted you to like the story about Enoch 
Robineon and the woman who came into his room and was too big for 
the room. 
There is a story every critic is bound to disl:Lke. I can remem-
ber reading it to Floyd Dell, and it made him hopping mad, "It's 
damn rot," sa;rs Floyd, "It does not get anywhere." 
11 It gets there, but you are not at the station," I replied to 
Floyd, and I think I was right, 
Why do I try to convince you of this story? Well, I want it in 
print in Seven Arts. A writer knows when a story is good, and that 
story is good. (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 5,) 
In Part I (99/?-101/12) Anderson tells also the stor7 ot hie corre-
spondence with the Reverend Arthur H, Smith concerning Winesburg, The 
Reverend Mr. Smith, pastor of the Wicker Park Methodist Church in Chicago, 
but a native of Winesburg, Ohio, wrote a small book called An Authentic 
Historz of Wiuesburg, Holmes County, Ohio, Including a Wineeburs Who's 
Who (Chicago1 n.p., 1930). In tq.is book, under the heading "A Few Side 
Notes," Smith comments on Anderson's Winesburg, Ohio: 
If 7ou have been disturbed because of Sherwood Anderson's book, 
''WiliESBURG, OHIO" (a burlesque) and resented it as an insult and a 
slander on our boae town, it wi.ll put 7our mind to rest in perfect 
peace if 7ou will remember that Mr, Anderson did not know that there 
was such a town as Winesburg, Ohio, when he wrote his book which, by 
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the way, is well worth reading. The imaginary town he writes about 
is a much larger town and has a railroad. Where he got the name ie 
not known. But "we (of our actual be1oved Winesburg) should worry.u 
(p. 10.) 
On June 1, 1932, the Reverend Mr. Smith wrote Anderson a letter, and 
Anderson answered S:.iith with a letter on June 6, 1932. Both ot tneae let-
ters are printed in the "What Say" column of the Sigth County Hewe for 
July ?, 1932. In Anderson's letter to Smith he objects to Smith'• use of 
tile word "burlesque" and tells Sllith many of the things that he ea7e in 
the "Writer's Book." For example, he infor111S Smith that Winesburs vaa 
fir&t condemned and called "filthy" but that later it was praised and 
''translated into almost all of the European languagee. 11 When coaparing 
the people of the real Winesburg 1 Ohio, with the people of his "mythical" 
town, Anderson says: "Do not be offended if I say that I hope that the 
real people of the real Winesburg, Ohio, are at bottom as decent and have 
as much inner worth" (Archives, Virginia State Library, Ri.ohlllond). See 
Anderson'& recollection of thia statement as given in 100/14·16. 
In Part V Anderson speaks about the critical reception given to 
either the Winesburg e~ories or the stories of hie aecond volume of short 
stories, The Triumph of the .Egs. Reminiscing about a ti.Ille when be "vaa 
called sex-obsessed, when almost every story I put forth was condemned aa 
nasty" (139/6-?), he remarks: "I remember a particular period. It vae 
after the publication of sy Triumph of the Esg and I waa living in a 
Chicago rooming house" (139/14~40/l). ilthougb Anderson .,q have written 
some of the stories that appeared in The Triuapb of the Egg vhen be waa 
living at 735 Cass Street, he bad moved &Wa'T froa thia roollling houae by 
the time the atories were printed in magaainea between 1918 and 1921 and 
lxxii r-bY the time the book was published by Huebsch in 1921. Nevertheless it 
is interesting to note that within a year of the book's publication, that 
i&t in January of 1922, Paul Rosenfeld wrote in an article ca1led "Sher-
wood Anderson": 
Anderson has to face himself where Freud and Lawrence, Stieglitz and 
Picasso, and every other great artist of the time, have faced them-
selves: has had to add a "phallic Chekhov" to the group of men who 
have been forced by something in an age to remind an age that it is 
in the nucleus of sex that all the lights and the confuaions have 
their center, and that to the nucleus of sex they all return to 
further illW11inate or further tangle. (Dial, LIXIl [January, 1922],35.) 
-
Incidentally, although most critics of Anderson, and Anderson hillself in 
his Memoirs (ed. White, P• 451), attribute to Rosenfeld the coinage of the 
phrase "the phallic Chekhov," in a letter written prior to Roeenfeld's 
article Anderson attributes the coinage to Van Wyck Brooke. Anderson 
tells Rosenfeld in October, 1921: 
Brooks, I believe, once called me "the phallic Chekhov." I really 
do not believe I have a sex-obsession, as has so often been said. 
I do not want to have, surely. When I want to flatter myself, at 
least, I tell myself that I want only not to lose the aenee of life 
as it ia, here, now, in the land and among the people among whom I 
live. (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 78.) 
In the "Writer's Book" Anderson speaks also about the reception 
given to Many Marriages, published by Huebsch in March, 1923. He call.a 
it a "terribly misunderstood book that some day--when the world baa again 
passed out of our dark age of belief that life can be remade on a sounder 
and happier basis by economic profesaore--will come into ite own" (104/ 
6-9). Anderson cannot resist e\urring propaganda literature, but his 
prophecy that Many Marriages will someday "come into ita own" has not 
been fulfilled. The fault probably is not the readers' and critics' 
"misunderstanding" of the novel as much as Anderson's inability, as Rex 
Burbank explains, "to condense his material, to tighten the structure of 
l 
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the book, and to exami.ne the nature and consequencea of hie themes and the 
assumptions behind them" (Sherwood Anderson [New York: 'l'litayne Publishers, 
Inc., 1964], P• 112). When speaking about John Webster, the novel's pro-
tagonist, Burbank adds: "In the absense of any discernible dialectic or 
narrative conflict, Webster's supposedly sophisticated ideas about life 
and sex become the maunderings of a terribly ignorant man, and his aym-
bolic act of psychic and physical rebirth is reduced to absurdity" (p. 
112). 
Nonetheless, MaJl.Y Marriages was always a favorite work of Anderson's. 
He wrote to U1rico Hoepli of the Casa Editrice Libraria Ulrico Hoepli in 
Milan on June 5 1 193?, that, although Dark Laughter was his best seller 
and Winesburg, Ohio the book most acclaiAHtd by critics, "I think that I 
myself am fondest perhaps of another called Many Marriages, but this may 
be only true because the book, when published, was very generally abused 
by the critica" (Letters, ed. Jones nnd Rideout, P• 38o). Anderson men-
tions the footsteps of John Webster, "the naked man in the room with hia 
daughter in Many Marriages" (108/3-4), as one of the sounds that apolte 
to him from the stream on the night that he heard sounds from hie "real" 
and "imaginative" lives. 
Since Anderson calls MaJl.Y Marriages "another terribly raiawideretood 
book" (104/6), he implies that the book he bas just been diacuaaing, ! 
Story Teller's Story, was also misunderstood. Earlier in Part I Anderson 
' had said that A Story Teller's Storz was "a book that has never had the 
audience it deserved but that will have" (69/4-5). Aa in the case of 
Winesburg 1 Anderson is overlooking the fact that most critics were favor-
able to A Story Teller's Stori when it was published by Buebach in 1924. 
l 
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for exac:.ple, Lloyd Morris in "The Education of Sherwood Anderson" (l~ew 
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York Times Book Review, October 12, 1924, PP• 6, 22) compares A Story 
Teller's Story favorably with The Education of llenry Adams and goes on to 
comment: 
In its widest application, as a whole challenge to our life to jus-
tify itself ideally, Mr. Anderson's autobiography is a book which 
should be read by every intelligent and reflective American. In 
its narrow application, as the story of the development of an Ameri-
can writer, it will exercise a compelling faacination upon those 
who, like Mr. Anderson, are seeking to give our life adequate 
esthetic expression. (~., P• 22.) 
Lloyd Morris' recommendation that "every AJDerican" should read A Story 
Teller's Story goes further than Anderson's obaervation that it is a 
book "that every young writer should read'' (69/4). When work on A Story 
Teller's Story was nearing completion Anderson wrote to Ferdinand and 
Clara Scbevil1: "There ie a chance to say something that will mean &oll4t-
thing to aome younger Sherwood Anderson aome day" (Letters, Newberry 
Papers, 1923). 
The passage from 52/J.l to 55/7 contains an amusing account of the 
difficulty Anderson experienced in trying to sell to a magazine "There 
She Is, She Is Taking Her Bath." Anderson writes: "Once a magazine called 
Pictorial Review paid me seven hundred and fifty dollars for a short 
story. I had given the story the title 'There She Is, She Ia ~aking Ber 
Bath,• but after the atory had been got into type and illustration• made 
for it, the editor of the magazine grew doubtful" (52/11-53/2). Accord-
' ing to Anderson, the editor liked the story well enough but objected to 
the title. Anderson suggested a new title, "Roll four Own," which, of 
course, was rejected1 and the story was never published. Anderson, how-
ever, gueeaed the real reason behind the atory'• rejection: "Alas, as in 
l 
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so many of my stories, there was a businessman made to appear a little 
ridiculous. And I am quite sure that may be the reason that so many of 
my stories have not sold" (55/4-7). 
Several letters written at the time Anderson wB.JS trying to aell 
"There She Ia, She Is Taking lier Bath" confirm the faota related in the 
"Writer's Book." He wrote to Jerome and Lucille Blum earl.)' in 1923; 
"Luck comes along. A magazine has paid i?50 tor the atory about the jeal-
ous husband" (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 91). Anderson was amc-
ious to get the stories that were to be published in Horses and Hen 
printed in magazines before the fall publication of the book. rhere!ore, 
he wrote to Otto Liveright on April 25: "Aleo, otto, t1"7 to get Pictorial 
to use the story they have before October--as I woald like to include it 
in the book" (Letters, Newberry Papers, 1923). Otto I.iverigbt wrote back 
on July 13: "Mr• Vance (Arthur Turner Vance, editor-1.D-ohief of Pictorial 
Review] is trying to publish THERE SHE IS, SHE IS TAKING HER BATH in the 
November number of Pictorial Review which is released OotoNr 15th. He 
cannot promise it definitely as there is so auch pree.ure from the Circu-
lation Department. He will know surely in a month an• I have spoken to 
Mr. Huebsch about it. He will be able to hold the book open until Vance 
answers defi.Ditely" (Letters, Newberry Papers, Incoming, otto Liveright to 
Anderson, 1923), Anderson wrote back to Liveright on July 24: "About the 
Pictorial. That is good news. I've a notion the Ciroulation objection 
' is the title. If it is tell them to give the story another title, I 
won't care. I can't see what else there is objectionable" (Letters, llew-
berry Papers, 1923), 
"There She Is, She Is Taking Her Bath" was never given another title 
r 
and was never published in Pictorial Review or in any other magazine. 
furthermore, Horses and Men had to go to print without it. Before it was 
published in Anderson's last volume of short stories, Death in the Woo~, 
it appeared only in The Second American Caravan: A Yearbook of American 
Literature, edited by Alfred Kreymborg, Lewis Mwaford, and Paul Rosenfeld 
(New York: The Macaulay Company, 1928), PP• 100-111. In the ''Writer's 
Book" Anderson uses this recollection to draw a moral1 "'You are just a 
little too apt, Sherwood, urr boy, to find the businessman a lJ.ttle ridic-
ulous,' I have told ~self" (55/14-15). 
In addition to speaking about the coapoaition of hi• works and the 
reception accorded them, Anderson in the "Writer'• Book" gives his opinion 
of several of his books and stories. Wine&b!!£1• O)lio be eaye is "the 
book by which, if I am remembered at all once I aa dead, I will be best 
and with the moat affection remembered" (72/2-3)• Be apealul also about 
three individual Winesburg stories. He merely mention• the story "Lone-
liness": "I described a little man in a room and what the imagined figures 
hie fancy had conjured up had come to mean to bia" (23/16-24/2). He makes 
evaluative statements about "Paper Pilla" and "Tbe Uatold Lie." In Part 
VI, "Note--On Saving Ideas," as he is explaining tbat writers should not 
be "clinging to ideas" (151/16)• he alludes to "Paper Pilla": "It is a 
story that should be read by every young writer" (151/2•3). In Part I 
Anderson includes "The Untold Lie" as one of the four stories which he 
' ' says a friend told him were ae beautiful as his atone howse at Ripehin 
(98/ll). There is implicit praise of another Wineaburg story in the fact 
that Doctor Parcival is listed as one of the loved ones of his nimagi-
nary" life whose footsteps sound on the bridge over Ripshin Creek (108/ 
r lxxvil 
Doctor Parciva1, the unsuccessful doctor in "The Philosophf:r," 
tells George Willard: "~veryone in the world is Christ and they are a1l 
crucified" (Winesburg, Ohio, P• 48). 
Poor White, the book published the year after Wineaburg, also re-
ceives Anderaon'e praise in the "Writer's Book." ID Part I he lists 
several books in which he takes pridei "~ Wineaburg, Ohio, ~ Triumph of 
ihe Egg, (111") Horses and Men"--a11 volumes of abort atoriea. The liat 
continues: "and two or three novels, among the• foor White, a novel that 
had been put into the Modern Library" (8?/ll-88/2). Anderson had pub-
lished two novels, Windz McPherson•s Son and March1ng Hen, before !!22£ 
White, and he published four novels afterwards, !!a.gl !!e£ri!ges, ~ 
Laughter, Beyond Desire, and Kit Brandon• Most critioa agree with Ander-
son •s estimate that Poor White ia his best novel• For example, Horace 
Gregory selected it as the only novel included in flat Port.bl! Sherwood 
Anderaon (New York: The Viking Press, 1949)• Willi• Phillipa in "Sher-
wood Anderson's Two Prize Pupils (Faulkner and B•aiagw&l'l" (The Univeraitz 
of Chicago Magazine, XLVII (Janu1117, 1955], 9-12} 1 Lionel Trilling in 
"Sherwood AndereonH (The Liberal Iaagination [Hew YvJu The Viking Presa, 
1950] 1 PP• 22-33}, and Frederick J. Hoffman in "fh• Voice• of Sherwood 
Anderson" (Shenandoah, XIII (Spring, 1962], 5-19) 1 all agree that ~ 
White is Anderson's best noyel. In the ''Writer'• Book" Anderson aentione 
for a second time that Poor White was put into the Modern Library, this 
' time coupling it with Winesburg, Ohio (46/J-4}. Re includes its protag-
onist, Hugh McVey, in hie list of loved ones who apoke to him froa the 
•tream (10?/15). 
We have already noted that Anderson includes hie second and third 
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volumes of short stories in the list of worka of which he is proud. 
Stories from both volWAes are praised also in the "Writer's Book." The 
four stories mentioned at 98/l0-12 include "The New Englander," published 
in The Triumph of the Egg. "The New Englander," aa has been expl.ained, 
nay be the unnamed story written in Harrodsburg, Kentuclq, which Anderson 
discusses in Part VII. The two stories named in Part VII are stories 
that were published in Horses and Hen. "I'm a Fool" i• called "a very 
beautiful. story" (161/12). In addition to liati.ng "1'he Man's Story" with 
the three other stories at 98/10-12, Anderson ca.l.la it "• beautiful, a 
significant story" (166/15-16) and bel.ieves that it contains a "half mys-
tic wonder" (167/2•3). 
We have already spoken about Anderson's contention that both Many 
Marriages and A Story Teller's Story are "terribly aieunderstood" (lo4/ 
6). At 132/19 he describes A Story Teller's Stos:z ae "a very gorgeous 
book"; and in a similar but expanded statement he cal.la it "a really gor-
geous book, one of the best that ever came out of the pen I here hold in 
my hand" (68/15-69/l). 
Anderson's last book of collected short stories, Death in the Woods, 
contains two stories which are generally considered aaoug hie finest. 
They are the first and the last in the volwae 1 "Death in the Woode" and 
"Brother Death". "Death in the Woods" receives high praise in the ''Wri-
ter's Book": "Some of my best stories have been written ten or twelve times, 
' and there is one story, 'Death in the Woode,' a magnificent tale, one of 
the most penetrating written in our times, that was ten years getting 
itself written" (4-9/l-4). "Brother Death," written specifically as a 
companion piece for the title story, was composed in the Hotel Puritan in 
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Kansas City and is probably the work referred to in Part IV where Ander-
son speaks about writing well in "a cheap hotel in Kansas City" (l.}6/2). 
"Brother Death" heads the list of"beautiful" stories that Anderson com-
pares to his house at Ripshin (98/10). 
The last work mentioned in the "Writer•a Book" i• "Brother Death." 
This allusion, another indication that Part IV vaa written after 1933, 
lends support to the theory that all sections of the "Writer's Book," 
except Part III, "The Writer," were written between 193} and 1939• 
IV. THE "W.'.H:'.CR' S BOOK" AS AU EXFRESSION OF ANDEHSOB 'S CRITICAL THOUGHT 
The ''Writer's Book" contains many of Anderson'• theories about writ-
ing e.nd some opinions of hie fellow writers. One of the main themes of 
the ''Writer's Book" is the struggle that the artiat auat wage in order to 
maintain his integrity in the face of the alllll'ementa of euooess and the 
pressure to sell his works to the New York stage or to Jloll)'Vood. Ander-
son insists also that the artist muat remain independent ot both adula-
tory and adverse criticism, an independence which he biaeelt never com-
pletely attained. A second major theme of the ~writer•• Book" is the 
writer's fidelity to the ~maginative life. Anderson .,_].j,eves that the 
life of "fancy" is aa important as the life of "taot." In addition to 
presenting these two themes, the "Writer's Book" oollll8nts also on the 
creative process. It shows "Anderson at work," atriYing to achieve "form" 
' in his novels or "grasping whole" the ideas which beooae hie short sto• 
ries. One of the most important aspects of the "Writer'• Book" ie the 
insight it provides regarding Anderson's theory of the short etory. It 
l 
gives two descriptive definitions of the short story, speaks about the 
difference between the short story and the novel, and describes Anderson's 
usual method of writing his stories. 
The main theme of Part I, "Prelude to a Story," can be expressed as 
the author's struggle to maintain his artistic integrity in the face of 
pressures exerted by the .manipulators of pop1ll.ar taate. This central. 
theme finds expression in Anderson's attitude towards "the mythical thing 
we call 'success'" (51/2). The context of thia rellal'k ia his attempt to 
convince "our younger American writers" (50/12) that the7 will al.ways 
have to struggle to maintain their integrity becauae the 117thical thing 
called "s' ~'c'~--'-" is ever present to entice thea to the pursuit of money 
or fame. In Part v, "notes on the Novel," Anderson al.so tells these 
young writers: "often enough the failure, the attempt ot the young inex-
perienced writer who has at least the intent of the sincere worker, is 
worth more than all of the great successes, the slick books that slide so 
easily over all ot the reality ot lives" (148/4-8). In Part VI, "Note--
On Saving Ideas," Anderson aeserta: "It seems to ae that the real pur-
pose of all this writing is first of all to enrick t!le writer. It isn't 
surely to get fame, recognition" (153/?-9). In Part VII, "Note," he 
insists again: "What nonsense to mourn that we do not grow rich, get fame" 
(166/2). 
All of these reflections on success lead Aa4ereon to take a stand: 
' "Let me remain small, aa obscure a figure as possible" (98/l?-18). There 
can be no doubt that Anderson was sincere when he .ade thia and similar 
statements. For example, he wrote to Burton Emmett on Deoeaber 6, l928s 
"I mean I really do not need or desire enhancing of prestige. I aa like 
l 
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Shaw, about money, have already more 'prestige• than is good for me. ~ 
God--hasn't m:y poor soul been messed with by all the critics from Dan to 
Beersheba?" (Letters, Newberry Papers, 1926). The Yery frequency of 
statements of this kind, however, leads the reader to auapect that Ander-
son is covering a hurt. In the ''Writer's Book" he oan recognize such 
facts as:"m:y name up as one of the outstanding Aaerioan writers of m:y 
day" (39/ll-12); "I have had a profound effect upon the art of short 
story writing" (55/10-11); and "I had brought new life into American 
story telling" (85/3-4). Nevertheless, throughout hU life Andereon felt 
that his work was not eutficiently or correctly appreciated. Perhaps 
the truest Btatesents about his attitude toward critioiaa oocur in the 
later sections of the ''Writer's Book." In Part II, "Bow to Write to a 
Writer," Anderson asserts in humor and irony, but, one euapects, also in 
truth: "I like only those critics who praise rq wwk. I -· like most 
writers, inclined to think all others fools" (118/9•10). On the opening 
page of Part VII he admits: "For years I have had iq wife go over all 
criticisms of m:y work. 'I can make myself mi•erable enough,• I have said 
to her. •r do not want others to make me miserable about my work.' I 
have asked her to show me only the more favorable or1tic1.uen (l.54/l.O-l.4). 
Anderson's ambivalent attitude towards crit1.c1ea is reflected also in 
his ambivalent attitude towards the mass media. Throughout Part I, when 
he describes his struggle to write a salable short etor7, he pretends to 
disdain writing for the movies: ~At that tiJae tbe aovies had just become 
a gol.d mine for writers. •Take it on for a tiae,' my friends were saying 
to me" (47/8-10). Likewise in his account of writing "I Accv.ee," Anderson 
lashes out against writers who, ~ter an initial success, "had rushed oft 
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to Hollywood11 (?8/ll-12). At 81/9-12 Anderson speaks of a trip to Holly-
wood. In thia passage he compares the little offices in the movie studio 
to the offices in his advertising agency and :Lmplies that the writing 
done in the movie studio is no more creative than the writing done in the 
advertising office. Even though Anderson admits that "I had even written, 
two or three times, to agents in New York or Boll.7wood" (82/3-4), he con-
eludes by stating that he could not include himaelf in "I Accuse" because: 
"There had been no offers. I had not been tempted" (82/7). 
The truth seems to be that Anderson would have been ver7 happy to 
sell some of his works to the movies and to have had eoae of his works 
dramatized for the etage. A good example of his .. bivalenoe toward the 
film and stage is a letter to Roger Sergel, in which be refers to his 
novel Kit Brandon, published b7 Scribner's in 19'6. .lDderson quotes 
George Nathan as saying that Kit Brandon was "movie sure-fire" and con-
tinues: "So, 7ou see, I may be getting ;an offer and it I do I will take 
it, not, of course, going near their damned Holl.7woo4" (quoted in Paul P. 
Appel, ed~ Homage to Sherwood Anderson, 1876-1941 (Hamaroneck, N.Y.1 
Paul P. Appel, Publisher, 1970), P• 195). 
Three years earlier there had been some negotions between Anderson 
and Paul Muni about collaboration on a moYie, and .. Yen 7eara before that 
Gilbert Seldes had approached Anderson about the movie rights to .. I'm a 
Fool." Anderson's interest in the movies waa paralleled b7 an interest in 
' the stage, as his letters, especiaJ.ly in 1932 and 19,3, show. H. s. Kraft, 
a free-lance writer in New York at the time, wanted to collaborate on a 
movie or a play, and Louis Gruenberg came to Ripshin in the &Wlllller of 
1933 in the hope of adapting one of Anderson's works into an opera 
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(Letters, Newberry Papers, 1926 and 1932-33; see also Letters, ed. Jones 
and Rideout, PP• 279-80, 282-85, and 288-89). Al.J. these efforts, however, 
came to naught. 
As Anderson himself tells us in the "Writer'• Book," (82/10-13) 1 he 
was an.xioua to have Winesburg, Ohio dramatized. Eventually three dramatic 
versions were made: one by Anderson, one by Christopher Sergel, and one 
by Gerry Morrison (Sherwood Anderson Papers, Newberry Library}. Ander-
son's own dramatization was produced by the Hedgerow Theatre, Moylan-Rose 
Valley, Pennsylvania. The play had its premiere on June 30, 19'4, and 
was in the Hedgerow Theatre repertoire for three yea.re. This version of 
the play was printed in Plays: Winesburg and others (Bew Torka Charles 
Scribner's Sona, 1937). The other plays that make up the volume are 
dramatizations of three short stories: "Tile i':riu.mph ot the Egg," "Mother,tt 
and "They Married Later." 
Another theme that rune through Part I of the "Writer's Booktt is the 
theory that ttthe unreal is more real than the real., that there is no real. 
other than the unreal." (77/4-5). In this contest Anderson also •87•: 
"There is a sense in which it may be said, ot any imaginative writer, that 
anything ~e aaya of the past, of people known in the paat, ia a lie. It 
is a lie and not a lie. Aa I have already aaid, 1n an introduction to 
another book (!!£.) 1 it is only by the lie tllat we arrive at truth" (72/ 
8-13). For Anderson, artistic creation is a blending of tacts and the 
' artist's intuitive understanding or these tacts. For example, if Ander-
aon•s imagination sees the photograpber's studio where his mother's pic-
ture was taken as being above his father's harneaa shop (66/4-5), Ander-
•on the artist is perfectly free to put it there, wherever the facts may 
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put it. If Anderson the artist "creates" an Italian grandmother for hil:l-
11elf, to him "it is a true picture" (75/2-;J). 
Since Anderson believes that the iaagination of the creative artiot 
is free to ldngle the "facts" of the real world with the 11 fancy" of the 
imasinative world, he holds, on a different but no less imPortant level, 
that the artist must be "true" to his imaginative world. One of the most 
explicit statements of this belief expressed outaide the ''Writer's Book" 
is in "Man and His Imagination," published in 'l'he Iiatent of the Artist, 
edited by Augusto Centeno (Princeton, N.J.s Princeton University Press, 
1941, P• 45) s 
It seems to me that the obligation of the writer to the imagination 
is pretty obvious. I am, to be sure, apealting of the writer as a 
story teller. There is the obligation to hiaeelf, to hie own imag-
ination, its growth, what he does to it, the obligation to the imag-
inations of other people, and there is the third and perhaps moat 
important obligation. The writer in his creative aood ia creating 
figures of people, to be true imaginal'1' figures, and there is the 
writer's tremendous obligation to these illlaginary figures. I think 
this is the most important of all the obligationa. It is the obli-
gation least understood. It is, I think the thing to talk about. 
It is the obligation too often forgotten b7 Ou." 11rofeesional writers. 
In the "Writer's Book" Anderson comments on all three aapects of 
this obligation. First, the artist's obligation to hi• own illagination 
is the main theme of the whole of Part VI, "Note-·On Saving ldeaa," ju.st 
as it is the purpose behind Anderson's constant inveighing in Part I 
against what he calls the prostitution of art. Second17, the writer's 
obligation to the imaginations of other people is eaphaaized in the pas-
sage in Part I where Anderson dea~ribes writing "I Aoouae": "It ia b7 the 
continual selling out of the imaginative livea of people that the great 
suffering comes. There the most bitter hara i• done" (8o/13-15). Third-
ly, Anderson's attitude towards "the most important" of the obligations, 
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the obligation to the characters of his imagination, is shown throughout 
part I in Anderson's struggle with the temptation to write the salable 
storf• It reaches a climax when Anderson, speaking of the characters of 
bis story, says: "They are just people and the people of our imaginations 
are as important to us as the real people in the flesh about ua. To sell 
them out, as is always being done, in the imaginative world is as low and 
aean a trick aa to sell people out in so-called real life" (101/8-12). 
The "Writer's Book" contains .many of Anderson's statements on the 
creative process. It shows Anderson in the actual task of writing. For 
example, Anderson describes himself sitting at his desk, trying to write 
a story that his literary agent can sell to one of the popular magazines. 
He becomes "interested, absorbed, often a little in love with these char-
acters" (12/,5-6). As he writes the story baaed on the tale told him by a 
friend in the moonlit meadow, the friend "had disappeared. There is a new 
man, coming to life, here, on this paper, under ..,. hand" (12/10-12). It 
is this new man who telle the writer: "'There is a certain morality in-
Yolved, 1 he says. 'Now you must tell everything, put it all down'" (l}/ 
1-2). 
Just as Anderson insists that everything "true" to his characters 
aust be told, he also believes, as has been said, that the literal. truth 
oan sometimes be abandoned. Anderson uses the comparison between the real 
prostitute and the unreal Cecilia, as well as his ironic etateaent that 
' perhaps in the darkness of her room he can imagine the prostitute to be 
"the real Cecilia" (30/l}-11+), to point up the fact that art depends on 
"abourd" and "unreal" dreaas: "There is this dream world ia. which we live 
1n this intimacy with beauty. To the more imaginative young man, and 
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perhaps also young woman, for thea I cannot speak, the dream sometimes 
grows more and more intense. The very power of concentration that is 
characteristic or the artist man makes hie drema constantly aore and more 
real" (2}/4-9). A little later Anderson ineista: "Do not deny it 1 you 
imaginative young men. It is by such absurd d.reaaa, always coming, always 
changing, that the imaginative young man lives. And, it he becomes in the 
end an American popular short story or novel writer, it ia out of such 
dreamas he later builds his tales" (28/1-6). 
Even though the artist blends truths from both hi.a real and his i.mag-
inative worlds, hie stories must be grounded in his OWD experiences. In 
Part I Anderson com.mente on the fact that moat beginning writers start 
with autobiographical novels: "And it is so the7 should begin too. First 
the learning to use the experiences, the .moods and hungers of your own 
life, and then, gradual.ly, the reaching out into other lives" (50/8-10). 
In Part II Anderson returns to this idea. He depreoatea a superficial 
"aelf'-expreeaion" (116/l't-15) that urges sou people to write, but he 
also insists, by me&lla of a tale about an inapiring W9llall writer, that 
authors must write about the things they know. After reading tbe woman's 
aanuscri1>t Anderson auggested that "if abe fel.t she auat be a writer, she 
write about people she knew aom41thing about, whoa• liY•• did a little 
touch her own experience•" (1l.7/l4-l6). The giat of Part II is that the 
creative artist is siapl7 that, and not an editor or a critic: "He ia not 
' at all anxioua to impose his judgment on other•" (118/7-8). Anderson 
adds: "in the end every writer must be his own oritic. There is aome-
thing in a man that te1l.a hi.:n when he has hit the mark at which he aimed" 
(118/ll-J.3). 
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In Part IV Anderson stresses the fact that "the work before you when 
1ou sit at your desk does deaand some control" (129/l'+-15); but in Parts 
v and VI he speaks against "a tendency to be econo-1.cal, to eave" (l.37/7). 
Both Parts V and VI develop Anderson's theory that creative writing ia 
hindered more by over-control than by lack of contro1. Part V begins with 
th• idea that in a novel "fatness, richness, does not depend upon bul.k. 
There is such a thing as richness of suggestion" (l.3?/2-4). Part VI begins 
with the words: ''What atri.kes you about Zll&n)' Wl"itera ia a certain thin-
ness, poverty" (149/2-3). Both of these section• go oa to conaider an 
important aspect of the creative process, n ... ly, the development of the 
imagination in order to free thoughts and ideas aacl to allow them to "flow" 
(l53/l1) and produce rich work. Not•• tor examples 111'here was never a 
novelist lived who did not writ•• in imagination, ten, a hundred novels 
tor every one he actually puts down in ink. He is alway• doing it, al-
ways taking such flights, He ie trying to select, olaooeiDg and reject-
ing" {143/7•10)1 and "'l'here should be a continual nov, a atream--thoughta 
of others flowing through you, feelings of others flowing through you. 
This saving of your little two-tor-a-penny ideaa, your feelings, only 
ile have already had occaaion to comment on Anderaon • • deacription of 
the "rich glad times" (135/10) or intense creative aotivit7, One of the 
factors that enters into the writer'• ability to write well at such times 
' is the acuteness of his aeneee. Speaking of the upnaud story written in 
Harrodaburg, Kentucq• Anderson impliee that a Wl"iter can work wel1 only 
if "all of your aenses [are) ourioua.ly awake" (157/,). Simil.arly, he con-
feeees that as he was writing "The Han'• Stor1" in Stark Young's apartment, 
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b• was "very consci.ous of everything going on i.n the strfft below, ot a 
little cigar store on a corner, men going in and coming out, feeli.ng all 
the time that, were I not at the moment engaged with a particular story, 
I could write a story of any man or woman who went along the city street, 
feeling half a god who knew all, felt all, ..,, all" (164/12-1?). The con-
clusion that Anderson presents to the reader, tberefoJ'e, is: "It is ab-
surd to save ideu. Throw them away. What a an waate, what we a.ll. 
want, is a full rich life, to feel more, see more, w:ideratand more" (150/ 
14-151/l). 
In Part V, "Notes on the Novel," Anderson makes fr8Alt avowals of the 
difficulties encountered in writing novel•• Firat, there ia the problea 
of suatai.ning a theme. Anderson apeal:s about the cli.tfieult7 the novel1at 
baa in concentrating on a central these through the long tiae required to 
write a novel, through "al.l. the changing circuutanoea of a life" (146/ 
ll-12). Secondly, there ia the problem of characteriaatione Anderson ad-
mits that often for the novelist: "Some minor charaoter i.n his novel be-
gins suddenly to run away with his book." InYOld.na the sildl.e of "a gen-
era1 trying to manage a vast army during a battle," Aa4eraon concedes 
that, in addition to •akjng the charactera "alive and real," the novelist 
"must tb:i.nk his way through their relations to eaoll other" (llt?fo-9). 
These ref1ections lead Anderson to say that the novelist "must orches-
trate his work, give it what is called 'fol"ll'" (147/9-10). Perhaps Ander-
' 
son ia partial!)- concurring in the oft-repeated oriticiem that hi.a novels 
are lacking in ttfon." 
Some of Anderson's published worlta and lettera give us insight into 
what he understood by "form" in art. First of all, he admits in a letter 
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\il'itten to Jerome Blum in 1926 that he hae difficul.ty achieving for~ in 
his novels. The novel he is speaking about in the letter, called either 
"Another Man's Bouse" or "Other People's Houea," was never published. 
He remarks to Blum: 
I got started on a new novel--a rather deli.cat• bueineas--then 
checked uq start, started •tiain--checked again, etc. It will. come 
off eventually and it may be that thj.e pre.sent at&l't wi11 get some-
where. 
Anyway am working 011 it every day and that ie fun. It's the old 
business of trying to get too auch into one book and getting it messed 
up. The siaple direct fora of the thing oal;r aeema to e.autrge for me 
after a lot of sweating. I put doodads all cwe:r the house and then 
have to go around and knock them off. (:Letters, Revbett7 Papers, 
1926.) 
In 1930 Anderson wrote to the aspiring painter Ch11rlea .Bookl.er. He spoke 
about form in painting as well as in prose& 
I thi.nk it would be a great mistake to waete ~ tiae at all 
thinking of "form" as form. It is one of the things artists, and 
most of all half-artists, babble of vhen their id,nde are aost va-
cant. 
Form is, of course, content. It is nothing el .. , can be nothing 
else. A tree has bark, fiber, sap, leaves, lillbs 1 tw1ge. 
It can grov and exist and not grow in the aoU of 7our own being. 
It is so with women too. 
The great thing is to let yourself be the tree, the ak7t the 
earth. Enter into your inheritance. It ia difficult and can only 
happen rarely, aa between man and woman. )\'r aeantng ie that life ie 
not so separated from art. How often I go awa:, from the presence of 
talking artiats into the street, the field. 
What I want is there. If I go in a.ad co.me out clean, eYen now 
and then, in the end these same people who •&7 I have no form will 
be prattling of the "form" in my work. CI.tttera, ed. Jones and Ride-
out, P• 202.) 
In "A Note on Realism" Anderson explain• what be aeans by saying 
"form ie content": 
' 
The life of reality ie confused, diaorderl7, al.moat always with-
out apparent purpose, whereas in the artiet•s imaginative life there 
is purpoee. There is determination to give the tale, the song, the 
painting Form--to make it true and real to the theme, not to life. 
(Sherwood Anderson's Notebook, PP• 75-76.) 
r 
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In A Sto.t'l Teller' a Story, while speaki.u~ against the "formula" story with 
its "Poison Plot," Anderson write::;: 
What waa wa,1ted I thought was form, not plot, an altogether illore 
elusive and difficult thing to come at. (ed. White, P• 255.) 
In certain moods one bdcame impregnated vi.th the seeds of a hundred 
new tales in one day. The telling of the tales, to get them into 
form, to clothe thee, find just the words and the arrangement of 
words that would clothe them--that was a quite different matter. 
(Ibid. t P• 2.5'iL) 
-
The words ueed by the tale teller were ae the col.ors ueed by the 
painter. Form was another lll&tter. It grew ou\ of the materials ot 
the tale and the teller's reaction to thea. It waa the tale trying 
to take form that kicked about inside the tal.e teller at night when 
he wanted to sleep. (!!?!!!,., P• 261.) 
EYen though Anderson often did not achieve in hia novels the form 
desired, these quotations describe well the kind of form that he attained 
in his short stories. Therefore, so:ne statements of Allderaon's in the 
"Writer's Book" are disconcerting to those who recognise hie greatest con-
tribution to American literature to be in the genre of the ehort story. 
For example, in Part V, after citing H. G. Well'a siaile that writing a 
short story is like running to afire but writing a novel is like taking 
an afternoon stroll, Anderson continues: "A lll8l1 writes a novel ae he 
takes an afternoon stroll only in his iaagination. file actual physical 
feat of writing either a long or a short novel is another matter" (146/ 
5-8). Furthermore, immediately after saying that nOYelista aust 
"orchestrate" and give "form" to their work, Anderson declares: 0 It is not 
for nothing that we honor the nowelists above the siaple etory tellera. 
The novel is the real test of the man" (147/10-12). It is disappointing 
to hear Anderson, one of the acknowledged maetera of the short story, 
succwnb to the popu1ar notion that the novel is superior to the short 
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story. Undoubtedly, as he is at paJ.na to show, the physical feat of 
writing the longer work is greater than that of writing the shorter work, 
but the teat of artistic worth is not judged by length or physical exer-
tion expended. Anderson's biographer Broa Weber gives one explanation 
vhY he persisted until the end ot his life in his attempts to write 
novels: 
It was not merely the pressure of publi.abera, aa wel1 as readers 
and critics, which pushed Anderson toward the nOYel agaiJlet his 
natural inclination to work in short foraa. Andereon shared the 
erroneoue cultural belief that a novel ie qualitativel,y aa well as 
quantitativel,y more valuable than a short work. Bad he been a 
TOunger man in the late 1910's and earl,y 1920'•• it ia possible 
that he might have been able to develop the 1,yrical novel, a deli-
cate form that would have beat utilized hie talent• ae it did those 
of Virginia Woolf, hie admirer. But be had 1.Jututfioient tiae in 
which to work slowly and perfect his art in eY•r)' fora. (Sherwood 
Anderson (MinneapoU.e: UniYersitT of Hi.nneeota Preaa 1 1964J, P• ji;.) 
The last three sections of the "Writer'• Book" contain several state-
aents regarding short story writing. First of all, the7 include two de-
scriptive definitions of the short story. In Part VI J.ndereon eays: "The 
writing of the short story is a kind of explosion" (146/l). Thie etate-
aent is similar to a remark be made in a letter to Ben Huebech written on 
November 12, 1919. He tell• Huebsch that the Winesburg •tories came "all 
at one sitting, a distillation, an outbreak" {Letter•, Newberry Papers, 
1919). In a letter to Paul Rosenfeld written from Reno in late 1923 or 
earl,y 1924, he praises what the Chinese call "the short stop": ":rhe notion 
vas to touch something off and then let it complete itself in the reader" 
' (Letters, NewberrT Papers, 1924). Anderson's aeoond descriptive defini-
tion of the short story ia found in Part VII: ":rhe abort story ia the re-
t •ult of a sudden passionate interest. It is an 
~ •oul.d pi4k an apple i4 an orchard" (J.!l;/9..11). 
idea grasped whole aa one 
Thia definition reminds 
r the xcil reader of a paragraph in the Winesburg story "Paper Pills--concerning 
l)octor Reefy," a paragraph which explains both Anderson's theory of the 
grotesque and hi.s method of writing in Winesburg, Ohio. After explaining 
that Doctor Reefy's story is a curious one, Anderson continues: 
It is deliciou$, like the twisted little apples that grow in the 
orchards of Winesburg •••• On the trees are only a few gnarled 
apples that the pickers haYe rejected. the7 look like the knuckles 
of Doctor Beefy'e hands. One nibbles at them and they are delicious. 
Into a little round place at the side of the apple has been gathered 
all of its sweetness. One runs from tree to tree oYer the frosted 
ground picking the gnarled, twisted appies and filling hi.a pockets 
with them. Only the r- know the sweetness of the twisted apples. 
(Winesburs, Obio, PP• 19-20.) 
When Anderson maintains that a short story "is an idea grasped whole 
as one ttould pick an apple in 1lI1 orchard," and when he apealta about 
"single short stories of mine that have taken me tea or twelve years to 
get written" (154/)-4), he is cOlllMtnting on both hia theo17 and hia prac-
tice of short •tor7 writing. The author does not actually take ten or 
twelYe years to write a ator7, but a ator7 aometimea takes ten or twelve 
7eara "to get written." Anderson agai.n uses the paaaiYe voice when be 
~s: "Some of my beat atoriee have been written ten or twelve timea11 
(lt9/l-2). Rewriting does not mean that Anderson was "one who can coneot, 
fill in, rewo1k his stories" (48/14•15), nor 18 he one who can "linger 
over sentences" (154/5). Even though he does not literall.,y aeazi that 
"all of my own short stories have been written at one sitting" (155/ll• 
12), he does mean that the final version was often written in one burst 
' of creative energJ when, in definitiYe fora, the idea for the story waa 
final.ly "grasped whole•" 
As bas been explained, when praising "Death in the Woode," Anderson 
admits that it was 11ten years getting itself written" (49/4). A 
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~olograph in the Sherwood Anderson Papers at the Newberr7 Library cal.led 
"'i'h• Death in the Forest" has attached to it a note in Mrs. Eleanor Ander-
son's hand. The note readsz "Early version of short story Death in the 
woods." This holograph is printed in an appendix to Will.iaa Vaughn Mil-
ier's dissertation, "The Technique of Sherwood Anderson'• Short Stories" 
(pp. 259-68), and in an appendix to Ray Lewie White's critical etition of 
far (pp. 231-,36). The second knovn veraion of "Death in the Wooda" waa 
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printed aa Chapter XII of !!!:.• and the third version, greatly reviaed, 
vas published in .American Mercury in September of 1926, iinoe the sto17 
that appeared in American Merom ia virtuall.y the aw aa it appeared in 
Death in the Wooda, the final version of the ato17 was written moat prob-
ably in 1926. Therefore, if the atory wu "tea 7eare getting itself writ• 
ten," the holograph "The Death in the Forest" in the Sherwood Anderson 
Papers was written about 1916, at the time Anderson was writing his Wines• 
burg stories. 
Even though Anderson in the "Writer's Book" speaks quite often about 
the novel and the short ator7 1 he is unable to formulate an adequate 
theory on the relationship be~ .. n the two forma. He admi.ta this inabil-
ity in two places in Part VII. He coafeaeea that in this concluding aec-
tion he had not original.l.y intended to apeak about the writing of three 
•hort stories: "I had intend.eel, when I began to write, to speak of the 
great gulf that separates the two arts" (163/1"'2). After he describes 
' Wl'iting his three stories, he again admits: "I had started here to apeak 
of the relationship o! the stor;r to the aovel but have been carried aw~" 
(166/4-,). Andersen ie a creative artist, not a theorist, and he cannot 
tra.nal.ate into theo17 what he iatuitJ.••11' Wlderstanda and practices as an 
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.rtist. He comes nearest to articulating a theory of short story writins 
r· .,ben he ascribes to H. G. Wells the statement that writing a short story 
i• like a aan running to a fire while writing a novel is like the same 
man taking an afternoon stroll (146/2-6), but he ends this paeaage with 
the statement: "The actual physical feat of writing either a long or a 
•bort novel is another matter" (146/6-8}. The "other matter," the real. 
4ifference between short story writing and novel writing, is never ex-
plained. 
Therefore we are forced to •&¥ that Anderson could never arrive at a 
aatiafactor7 theory regarding the essential. difference between the short 
story and the novel. Nevertheless, he can 1&7 claim to an outstanding 
accomplishments the creation of a wholl.7 new art fora in Aaerican letters. 
In nwaiting for Ben Huebsch" in Meaoira (ed. Roeenfelcl, P• 289), he 
writes: 
I have even sometime• thought that the novel fora does not fit an 
American writer, that it is a form which had been brought in. What 
ie wanted is a new looaeneas; and in Wineebw.-1 I had made rq own 
form. There were individual tal.es but &ii about lives in aoae wa-r 
connected. B.r this aethod I did succeed, I think, in giving the 
feeling of the life of a boy growing into young manhood in a town. 
Life is a looee flowing thing. 
Since the question whether Winesburg. Ohio ie a aeriee of short 
atories or a novel is still debated by critics, it is well to see what 
Anderson hiJaself &IJ3S about his masterpiece. In the ''Writer's Book" he 
always apeaka of Winesburg as a aeries of stories, neYer aa a novel. For 
' example, note the phrases: "the Winesburg seri.ee of ahort stories" (2'/ 
10), "the Winesburg aeriea of stories" (2,/16), "all the atoriee of the 
book" {'+4/8-9), "the Wineabu.rg ta1es" (48/,), "7our Wineaburg atorieatt 
(82/12), "the Winesburg etoriea" (99/12•13), and 11111,1 Winesburg aeries of 
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•tories" (151/1). Further::iore, at 8?/ll•l2 he lists Winesburg as a volU111e 
of short stories, alone, with 1'he TJ'iuaJ?h of the .Egg and Horses and Men, 
•nd not as a novel; and at 155/1-8 he uses Winesburg as an example to aub-
•tantiate the critical opinion that he is ''best at the short story." 
In letters of Anderson's ~ritten in tbe 7ear of the publication of 
winesburg, he spea;~s of it as a hybrid fora. J'or example, writing on 
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November 12, 1919, to Ben Huebsch, be compares bi• unaucceesful and un-
publiahed "Mary Cochran" to 'llinesburg: "In it• final ton it will be l.ike 
Winesburg, a group of tales woven about the life of one person but each 
tale wil1 be longer and more closely related to the development of the 
central character." To Hart Crane on November l9t he remarkes "I sbal.l 
later have another book of stories grouped into a eemi-nOYel form"; and 
to Waldo Frankt sometime after December 4, he atatesa "Out·of aq neces-
eity I am throwing the Mary Cochran book into the Willea'bvg formt half 
individual tales, half long novel form" (Letter•• Bevber17 Papere 1 1919)• 
In "Waiting for Ben Huebsch•" omitted in ~ l.ewie White's critical 
edition of Anderson's Memoirs, Anderson speaka about tbe Willeeburg sto-
ries as follows: "The stories belonged together. I felt thatt taken to-
gether, they made something like a novel" (Me!!k•• ed. Roaenfeld 1 P• 
289). Anderson does not call winesbur& a 1l7bri4 fOl'llt however• in White's 
critical edition of the Memoirs. There, as in the "Writer's Book," An-
derson consistently calls it a series of short etorieai 
' So I invented a figure I cal.led George W1llerd and about hie figure 
I built a series of stories and aketcbee called Win••burs. Ohio. 
{Memoirs, ed. White, P• 22.) 
Later, when I bad become a writer and bad written and published 
books, I wrote and publiehed a book of tale•, called Winesburg, 
.2!!12.• (~., P• 1?7.) 
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< He [Jacques Copeau) was, at that time, particularly interested in 
a book of tales 1 had written and that I bad cal.led Winesburg, Ohio. 
He said the tales had excited hi.a. (~ •• P• 362.) 
I had myself written, in my Winesburs ta1es• the story of a woman 
who seemed to me a rather fine mother. (Ibid., P• 409.) 
When he [Helldngway] began to write he began with the short story 
and I had already publiehod my Wineab!l'I, Ohi!• I had published 
also my Horses and Men and my Triumph of the Beg, (Ibid., P• 462.) 
At the tillle I was being published b7 Ben Huebeoh who had taken my 
Winesburg stories after they had been kiolted about in several pub-
lishing houses. (!!?!!•• P• 490.) 
When, in the course of the "Writer's Book," Anderson gives his opin-
ion of some of his conteaporariea, he alao givea ezpreaaion to his crit-
ioal theoey. Aa has been noted al.ready, Ander9011 probabq is referring 
to Theodore Dreiser, although he does not mention la.ta by naae, in the 
passage in Part I concerning "I Accuse." Anderson .. ntiOAs Dreiser by 
name in Part Ve Be alludes to the prose poem that be wrote about Dreiser 
(138/6), published originally in the Little ReYi!!( (111 [Apr11, 1916)• 
;-6). Thia poem in a a1ightly reviaed form wae printed at the beg1nning 
of Horses and Men 1 dedicated to Dreiser. After mentioning the poem, 
Anderson goes on to speak of the "nerve force, of patience• of courage" 
(138/12) with which Dreiaer met the vicissitude• att•n4ant on the pub-
lication of Siater Carrie. When apeak.ing of the reaction of the public 
to Siater Carrie, Anderson links himself with Dreiser •• a man who alao 
was accused of being "aex-obaeased" (139/6). In exonerating Dreiser of 
this charge, Anderson i.aplicitly,exonerates hiileelf. Anderson calla 
Dreiser "the man I consider the pioneer, the father or ao auch later 
American writing" (143/16-144/l). Dreiser "did not, as ho was accused of 
doing, oYeremp~~size sex. • • • The truth ia that Hr. Dreiser simpl7 
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put sex back into our sexleaa literature. He gave sex a normal place in 
the lives of the people of whom he wrote. He gave aJ.l of our American 
"riting a new health" (144/l-7). 
Anderson's championing of the cause of hie lifelong friend Theodore 
Dreiser leads him into a discu.ssion of Sinclair Leri•· Lewis was the 
first Atlerioan to be awarded the Nobel Prize for Literature (1930). In 
the "Writer's Book," as in his Memoirs (ed. White, P• 5"6), Anderson 
thinks Dreiser, rather than Lewis, should have been given this distinc-
tion. Tlle reason for Anderson's preference of Dreiser over Lewis is the 
contention that Dreiser 11is a man who has alw87e been tender about 11.fe, 
all kinds of American life, in tbc poor and in the rioh, in the healthy 
and in the deformed, aud Mr. Lewie is very seldom tender" (lltlt/l0-12). 
In comparing Main Street unfavorably to Sister Carrit, Anderson euwaa-
rizer> Us attitude towards Sinclair Lewis: "Lewie' doetor ehaltinJ.s the 
ashes out of his furnace becomes the symbol of all lJ.fe" (1~5/4-5). 
Another contemporary of Anderson's who comes in for eaall praise in 
the ''Writer's Book" is Somerset Maugham. In describing his etruggle to 
write a salable short story, Anderson recounts that oae afternoon he 
picked up Maugham's Of Hum.an Bondage• He mentions, but does not quote, 
a paragraph from Of Human Bondage which, by iaplioatlon, upholds the ob-
ligation which an artist has to the integrity or hilJ art and which, per-
haps, scorns money-making. Anderson concludes his remarka on Maughaa: 
' 11Well, Maugham, by his writing and by his plays after hi.a Of Human Bond-
age, had got rich" (102 / 9-10). Judged by Anderson•• "11,1th" that the 
artist is poor and the bueiness~an is rich, Maugham falls short of the 
true artist. 
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Since Anderson's "lifelong .friend John Emerson", {67/9) was r.ot a 
fellow artist but only a movie actor and producer, he is not condemned 
because he became rich nor because he "married that charming little woman 
Anita Loos and went to live in liollywood" (6?/12-13). Emerson ia even 
included in the group of "old ;.'riends" (108/12) whose voices speak to 
Anderson from Ripshin Creek and lllingle with the voices of loved ones from 
his imaginative life. In addition to John Eaereon, the friends from 
Anderson's real life include Carl Zandburg, Ben Hecht, and Maurice Long. 
Long was the owner of a large laundry in Washington, D.c., who, with 
Fred O'Brian, is described in "Two Irishaien" in No Swank (Fhiladelphia: 
The Centaur Press, P• 33) as "thr two bast stor,y tel.lers I ever knew." 
Fred O'Brien, aentioneci at 149/4-5 a5 the author of White Shadows on the 
South Seas, is perhaps the "Fred" of 107/l.01 whose tootstepa Anderson 
bearc on the bridge over Ripshin Creek. 
Another of A:,dcrc;on 1 s close friends uientioned in the "Writer's Book" 
is Gertrude 3tein. After Anderson con!'esees that he is not the kind of 
writer who can "linger over sentences," he adds: "It io true that Ger-
trude Stein once declared I was one of the f.;,w American writers who 
could write a. sente1}cc. She spoke~, I think, of passionate sentences" 
(154/5-8). Ander~on is alluding to The Autobiosraph:x; of Alice li. 'l'oilaa, 
in which Gertrude Stein writes: "Gertrude Stein contended that Sherwood 
Anderson had a genius for using a sentence to convey a direct emotion, 
' this ,-;as in the great a.2erican tradition, and that really except Sherwood 
there was no one in America vho could write a clear and passionate aen-
tence" (Selected Writin&e of Gertrude Stein, ed. Carl Vfm Vechten (New 
York: Random House, 1946), P• 218). 
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Anderson first became acquainted with Gertrude Stein's writings 
when his brother 1.arl brought to hie boarding house at 735 Cass Street a 
copy of Tender Buttons, published in 1914. Tender Buttona1 and later 
Three Livest exerted a great influence OD Anderson's prose st7le (see ! 
story Teller's Storz, ed. White, PP• 260-63). Anderson met Gertrude 
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Stein for the first time when he went to Europe in 1921. 1'he7 renewed 
their acquaintance when Sherwood returned to Europe in l926.Z7, and they 
remained close friends. In an interview with the preeent ed1.tor on June 
51 1969, MJ:os. Eleanor Anderson affirmed that both Theodore Dreiser and 
Gertrude Stein were two of Sherwood's best and moat lo7al friends until 
his death in 1941. 
V. THE PRESENT EDITIOB AND ITS PROCEDURES 
Since the purpose of this edition is to make available to readers 
Sherwood Anderson's "Writer's Book," the basic editorial principle guicl• 
ing all decisions is the presentation of an accurate, readable text. For 
the sake of clarity, the present editor has introduced into the text five 
kinda of changes. First, spelling :Ls standardiaed. SeoondJ.7, neoeHar,y 
words omitted b,y Anderson are supplied in brackets. Tbirt:U.T 1 inadvertent 
errors in handwriting are corrected. Forthly, only glaring gr11JU1atical 
errors that impede easy reading are corrected; otherwise, Andereon•a 
grammar is allowed to stand. Lastly, JIUUl7 changes are made in punctua-
' tion, even though the basic principle is to retain Anderson's highly in-
dividualistic punctuation whenever coapatib1e with clarity. Absolutely 
every time that the slightest change is made in the text, the origin&l. 
r•ading in the manuscript is given in the critical apparatus at the foot 
ot the page. 
Anderson.•e epelling 111 standardized, but his occasional use of Brit-
ish spelling, tor example, "defencen (.2/5), "enamoured" ('6/15), an4 
"armour" (l33/l3), is retained. Oooaeional.ly Anderson usee a variant 
spelling for a word. When a variant is recognized by Webster the editor 
lets it stand. Examples are "practise" (20/8), •tmould" (63/6) 1 "para ... 
l3eing" (115/14-15) 1 "tnoued" (1:5J/13). and "mustache" (14,/11•12). 
Occasionally Anderson omit• a word clearly called tor by the context. The 
present editor adda and brackets the words. Great clarit1 and readabll• 
it7, not an attempt to "improve" Anderson•s style, are the criteria tor 
these additions. For example: "Be 'lAfl3 think me one (of the) anarohiste" 
(.;8/6) 1 and ••no one thinka (about] what i• reall1 goiag on in the rooc• 
(152/8-9). What the editor considers inadvertent error• in han4wl'tting 
are corrected. For example, "her two room" (31/2) is changed to "heJ' 
two roou"1 and "suggeater" (28/8) is changed to "suggested." On the 
other hand, when the preaent editor judgee that what appears on the page 
ie what Anderson intended to write, the unorthodox word or word• are al• 
lowed to stand. For exuaple, "I rather gaYe her down the J"iftr" (117/6) 
is not chanced.. 
Anderson•• occuional grammatical errors present real editorial prob• 
le11a. Beoauae aoae grammatical errors are oons14ere4 by the preeent •di• 
" tor both inadv•rtent alipa in handwriting and IU.acb>aaeee \o •ILIQ' reading, 
they are corrected. For example, "Your heart .jupn (?}/?) is changed to 
*'Your heart jwt.paf and "I• who had. always love the piles of clean white 
•heets" (42/4) is changed to tiz 1 who had alwa,re loved the piles of clean 
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white sheets.'' On the whole, however, Anderson's graminar ia all.ow•d to 
stand. The only thing that ia corrected ie a flagrant grammatical error 
that would impede easy reading. For example: 0 she gave him no more at-
tention but waited on we others"' (22/8) is corrected to read: "but waited 
on u.a others." 
Andereon•s practices regarding tense and 1t0od of verbs are retained. 
Consequently, the text is at times inconsistent and at other timee awk-
ward. An example of Ander1:>on •s incorusisttmcy is his changing from the 
present tense to the past tense in the sentence: "She looks into his e1•a• 
and at once, by a kind of magic, ahe recognized in him ••• 0 (27/15-16). 
An example of bis awkwardness ia the overuse of the past perfect tenee: 
"It is a stream o! sound•• and at night, ever eince I bad completed the 
buildiag of BIJ' hous• and bad m.oved into it, the stream had talked to me" 
(105/ll-lJ). Even if it were not an unwarranted tampering with the text. 
it would be hard to determine and to follow •nT con5istent policy in re-
gard to the tense of Anderson's verb•• 
In the aanuscript of the "Writer•s Book" there are several instucee 
of complicated, grammatiealJ.T imperfect sentences. Examples are found at: 
the present editor, ia the interest of clarity, omits words that Anderaoa 
baa in the manuscript. In the last two caaes the present editor omits 
nothing but auggesta in the critical apparatus and. in the Commentary vari-
' ant readings. The notes to theee passages in the Ooamentar7 explain in 
full the changes made or suggested. 
There are, furthermore, two cases (lt:S/13-44/10 and 53/2-6) 1n which 
tae present editor divides a long sentence into two. In the ti.rot case 
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the coll'.l!M. after 0 coming0 (44/5) is changed to a queation mark, and the 
parenthetical expression that begins with "my Winesburch Ob.iS!,. ie changed 
into an independent sentence. The justification for this change is, firot 
of all, el6rity, and, secondly, Anderson•a canc•llation of the second 
parenthesis, indicating that by the time he came to the eud ot th• sen-
tence he no longer intended the information introduced about W:Lne1bur1 to 
be parenthetical. ln the second case the present editor simply capital• 
izes the ttand.0 at 53/3: "• ... •ca.n.•t ;.you suggest another?• And I .re-
plied ••• •" 
Anderson's indentation, unorthodox as it is. is allowed. to stand. 
JtLst as AnderGon has reason for his highly individualistic punctuatioD. 
and aente.a.ce otrueture, he also intends his paragraptu.t--abort• abrupt ones 
or long, rambling ones--to regulate the movement of his thoughts and emo-
tiona. ~eref'ore. Andereon•a indentation is respected. One unusual 
practice of Anderson's is to start a new paragraph wheu the speaker in a 
converaatio.n. etarta a new sentence. !?his practice, too, iu respected, 
except in ono case. 'l'he dialogue at 152/14-16 is not clear if, as in the 
m.anuaoript, the two sentences uttered by the first speaker are put into 
separate para.graphs. Therefore, in the present text they are put into 
the same ~.:.<r:icraph; and the third sentence of' tbe dialogue, ape.ken b7 the 
other Bpeakert is reserved for the new paragraph: 
"What a dull evening. I notice that you had very little to 
"A d.ull evening?" 
Although this is the onl.;.y case in w.hich the present editor does not 
respect Anderson's opening of a new paragraph, there are several inatanc•• 
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in which the present text commences a paragraph where Anderson hae no 
indentation.. The reason behind these changes is mainly typographical. 
For example, at the beginui.ng of "A Sermon" and. ••Prelude to a Story" (3/ 
J and 4/4), A.nderson does not indent the opening words. The appearance 
of pages 3 and 4, it is hopedt justifies making tbe change. There is, 
furthermore, one instance (126/15) where iudentation ie added not for 
typographical reasona but for olarit7. It is con:siatent with Anderson'• 
usual practice ot etarting a new paragraph whenever a new quotation ia 
1ntro4uced 1 and it makes for clearer reading, if the judge's statement, 
111 am ashamed that I am so short,•1 ie made to start a new paragraph. 
'.rhe "x*s" that Anderson lUJes to break Ms text into sections are re• 
tained. Usually Anderson uses three ttx•a." although in a few cases he 
uses fou. For typographical reasons the preeent e4itor consistently 
uses three. The three J:>&rioda which Anderson often has in his manu• 
scripts are retained in the present text. 1"hee.e three periods are not 
ellipaia marks. There is only one instance in which the p~esent editor 
omits word• from Anderson's manuscript and indicates the oxuission b7 
three perioda. As the note to 6?/9·10 explain•• three p•riode ue sub• 
stituted for the words Hwitb. whom, when" in the sentence: "IV lifelong 
friend John Emerson, with whom, when we were both boye in the same small 
town • • ,ft • • In other cases the present editor hae supplied three peri• 
ods when either clarity or Anderson•s style calls tor them. For exg·plet 
' in order to make Anderson's punctuation consistent ae well as to clarif7 
the meaning, il1 the following sentence three periode are substituted for 
the comma after "enoughnt 0 A protest having oae from the office • .. • 
'You have put in time enough' •• • I showed the man the advertisements 
r 
civ 
written on the train" (88/13•1.5). 
Undoubtedly the ~ost nW11erous and difficult editorial decisions con-
ceru Anderson's punctuation. Even though a funduental rule guiding the 
editing of the •'Writer•• Booku is to retain his punctuation wherever pos• 
sible, elarit7 and readabilit7 often take precedence over etriot adherence 
to his praetioe. For example, since Anderson often om.its periods at the 
end of sentences and question marks at the en4 of queationa, these aarke 
are eupplied. In a few cu•• periods .,.. turned into exolauti.oa Ml"Jan 
"And so I began to write• but alaat" (12/4); and in other cases exelusa-
tion marka are supplied where there ia ao punct'Wltiona "But what rough 
places I had aaootbecl outJ 11 (9/15)• Periode are auppli.•4 after the abbr•• 
fitl•• of booke lll"e un4eraoore4, with the exception of "Winesburg" 
when used as a.a adJective, aa in "Wineaburg aeries of short aioriea• (2'/ 
10). Quotation llAl'kat when lli•aing• are euppl1e4 tor titles ot atori•• 
an4 article•• Missing quotation aa.rka in direet quotations are aupplie4; 
has a queatien witbia a quotat1oa he sometimes enoloaea it in aiagle 
quotation marks a.ad sometime• in double quotation ll&l"ka• Ilia praetice is 
made coneiatent by al.ways using single quotation maJ"k•• Another practice 
of Anderaoa•s that is aade oonaiatent ia the plaoemeat of quotation marka 
in relation to periods, comma•• an4 question aarltth Aadereon ·· oonaistentl.7 
' pute hia question urk before the quotation urk, bu\ h.ia :pel'iou and 
coaaaa fall alllo•t an.ywhere. All periods and' cowa are placed 1na14e 
the quotatioa aarka aeoording to Aaerioaa uaage. 
The colon and the aemioolon, unoemaoa in 8.Jl1' ot Anderson's aauu-
CV 
scripts, do not appear in the manusoript of the "Writer•s Book.u For the 
sake ot clarity, however, the preaent •ditor adds the colon once and the 
semicolon several tim••• The eoua after nooaett is changed to a colon in 
the sentences 0 Billa comes eo ma.n.y pound• of grase seed tor a field, a 
ton of lim•• a new plow" (52/6•?)• !he semicolon 1• introclucecl into long 
compound-complex sentences when, in th• opinion of the editor, the large 
amount of internal puactuation in the independent claueea makea it necea• 
sary to demarcate the independent olawse• clearl71 ".she was in a oar that 
was wre~k•dt wae thrown etwuied to the aid.walk, even here, in this dark 
dismal street; and her companion• an ol4er man, it wou.ld have been her 
father, who was driving the cu, waa killed" (27/6•9)• 
Anderson's highly individualistic practice in regard to the comma 
raiees difficult question•• Anderson usea the com.ma to help expreaa hi• 
thought and to regulate the rh1thm of hJ.s eeatenoes, not consciously to 
follow such arbitrary rules as "commas are used to set oft nonrestrictive 
elements in a eentence" or "commas are uaed to eepu-ate iteu in a ser:lea." 
These academic rules of punctuation did not interest Anderson, and he 
never mastered th••• What he strove to write were simple, clear, readable 
sentences, and the present editor tries to be true to hia intent and 
&t7l•• Tb.erefore 1 the following practices are her guides. 
Since i",.uderaon usually does not use a comma to separate two inde-
pendent clauses tf the clauses are separated by a simple oonJunction and 
' if there ie no internal punctuation, his practice is retained• When one 
or both of the independent clauses have internal punctuation, however, a 
comma is added to separate the main clauses. For exaaple, the editor 
supplies the comma after "kitchen" in the sentence: "She uses it also aa 
cvi 
3 kitchen, but there is a little bed in a corner, hidden behind a curtain" 
(20/10-ll). Since only rarely in the manuscript does Anderson use a 
comma to e•parate adjectives in a aeries, the editor retains Anderson's 
usual practice: tttense excited mood'* (7/l)} and "dark dismal atreet0 (2?/ 
8). When one ot the adjectives is modified b1 an adverb, however. a 
com.ma is supplied it it ia not in Anderaon•s text. For example, the 
commas after "darku and *'older" are supplied by the editor: "certain 
secret, often dark, little recesses" (10/10), and "older, more experi· 
enced writer" (118/5-6). Commas are also supplied when the same adjective 
is repeated: ttold, old etrugglen (84/ll), and ttmany, many pages" (105/;5}. 
In accordance with current practice, Anderson does not use a co1111a to 
separate short introducter1 clauses from the main clause; he often uaea a 
conmta, not a semicolon or a co!Ula and a con~unotion, to separate short in-
dependent clauees: "We walked beyond the town, got into a dirt road, 
passed farm houses, dogs barked at ua" (7/9-11). Anderson alao does not 
use a comma before the final "and" in a eeries: "while their children 
play, fight and quarrel in the street" (19/5). 
Very often Anderson omit• the second of a pair of coll!Wlas. It is 
difficult to decide whether to omi.t the tiret comma, since it serves no 
purpose b7 itself except to help inflection, or to supply the second. 
When the first co.rmraa aeema to be intended to regulate the rhythm ot the 
sentence or to introduce a parenthetical expressioA, the second comma is 
" eupplied. For example, the comaa added by the present editor after 
"changing" seems neceaaary tor the rhytluu 0 It ia by auch absurd dreams, 
always coming, alwaya changin~h that the imaginative young man lives,. 
evil 
Although Anderson most probably did not reflect upon the difference 
between a restrictive and a nonrestrictive clause or phrase, the editor•a 
decision about omitting the first or adding the aecond ot a pair of commas 
is often determined bJ" this difference. Ver7 often Anderson puts a comma 
at the beginning of a restrictive element in a sentence. Since he does 
not follow the clause or phrase by another comma and since the sense of 
the sentence ia clearer if the first comma i• omitted, the present editor 
leaves it out. For exBJ1ple, commas are omitted after "artist" and ndoc-
tor" in the following sentences: "She had an artiet who works in wood 
build a desk for hi.an (136/9-lO); and "Lewis• doctor shaking the aahea 
out ot hia furnace beoomea the a;ymbol of all life" (l.45/4 .. 5). On the 
other hand 1 the following sentence provides an example of a nonrestrictive 
clause that needs the second ot a pair of colllMs added atter ttworda": "I, 
who am a lover of words, must use them for thia purpoaett (86/9-10>. 
The present editor emenda the wording of the text in five places. 
"Lugs" is changed to "dugs"; that is, an archaic word for "ears" ia 
changed to a synon,ym for "udders," clear!¥ called tor b7 the context: 
"she is a woman with great breaata, like cows' dugs" (25/9-10). In the 
sentence which begins: "tlf there 1.s something in a writer's work that 
really touches you, makes your lite a lit richer" (118/14-16), the pres-
ent editor emends nlit" to 0 bit, 0 assuming that it ia more probable that 
Anderson tailed to notice he wrote "l" tor "b" rather than that he failed 
" to notice he wrote "lit" for "little." In. two cases the present edi.tor 
construes what looks like "jole*' to read "joy" (104/10 and 110/,). She 
also emends "wom" ( '8/ll) to "woman,.'' 
As has already been said, the holograph of the ''Writer's Bookn con• 
cviii 
tains some corrections. deletions, and additions made in Anderson's own 
1iand, apparently during its ori¢;;inal composition. The text ae presented 
11ere is the text as Anderson would have revised it on a later reading, 
but the original wording, as well as all indecipherable deletions, are 
indicated in the critical apparatus at the foot of the page. 
r 
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THE BOOK f OR WRITER 
Literar7 flirtation. 
How books carry on in the mind. • • 
'l'rilena White and the successful noveliat. • • Bas he contempt? 
A defence of critics. 
How the writer feels about his own books. 
(ii) 
' :e,ei:,:Loda ad.nil• •1ac•d a ori1inal; ~ !!. lli ~ tuewritten 
J!l!. ,!!! !!!.!., manuscrip~ 
4 Trilena White) Trillina Wjite~ e•r}.ods aipsle •2aceq in origin-
,!!; contempt?) contempt?• !!!.!! !!.• iuest12~ •aJJk raI'ae4 
5 critics.] critic• 
6 feels) tee.a 
' 
A Sermon. 
Halt a Stor7 
Written for young American story tellers by a veteran of the 
craft, ite purpose to ahow the procesaee bJ which a eto17 begins 
in the mind of the ator7 teller•a, the resistance in hia to ita 5 
flow, the struggle he has with himself, and what tinalJ.7 emerges. 
The eermon to go at the front ot a book in whJ.eh he atteapta 
to tell a new ator7. 
[iii] 
" 3 indentation ~!a !!;PU&oript; by a ve canoel•Jl !&!fl Written 
5 teller's) tellers; reaiatauoeJ resiatence 
6 hi.Duselt,J himself 
4 
Prelude to a Story 
(Addressed to Story Tellers) 
l 
On a certain day• in the early awruaer, some 7eare ago, I 
got a letter from my literary agent. It •81 be that I had been 
writing to him. He had eertain atories I had aent hia to aell. 
0 can•t 7ou, au, sell one ot th.e etoriea to aoae magashe? 
He answered ST letter. Be ia a aenaiblo man, knowa hie 
busin•••• 10 
"I admit that the stories 7ou have sent •• are good stories. 
"But," he said, "7ou ue alwqe getting aoMthing tnto all 
of your stories that spoils the sale." 
1 Prelude to a Story) Prelude To A Stor1•• 
2 (Addresae4 to Story Tellera)J (acldreased fo Stor7 Tellers) 
3 nuaber 4 cangeled ,!!!f•t• nwabe£ 11 thia double '!f'jatioQ !JI.• 
•w•• t!!:osa ati.t Jl !! tb• u.nuaoryt 1 l .1 
4 il\dtntat.105 1ot .Y,.unwaoryt1 a1U11UrJ euaer; a caaael.ed 
l?!fore 7elll"SJ eoae iQt•j&ineate~; a l!t•£11nea~ed !1~ !!. 
7e,,..,.1 01" two 9ano•6•d a ter 7evs 
7 you, air,) 7ou air, 
12 °But,"J ttBu,t" t 
f 
r 
H• did not go further but I knew what ne meant. 
"Look here," he once said (2] to me, "why can't ,you, for 
the ti.me at least t drop thie rather intimate style of yours!•• 
Ue emiled when he sai.d it and I also smUed. 
••.t.et us eay, now, that you are yourself the editor of one 
of our big American magazin••· You have yourself been in buai-
nesa. When you fir•t began to write, even after you had pub-
liahed aome ot your earlier booke, Winesb'!fl and others, 1ou had 
to go on tor yeara, working in an advertising place. 
"You muat know that all of our large American aagazinee 10 
are business ventures. It costs a great deal ot money to print 
and [3J distribute hundreds ot thouaands of magazin••· Often, 
as you know, the price received for the magazine, when aold on 
the newatand, does not P87 for the paper on which it is 
printed ... 
"Yea, I know." 
l furtherl futher 
2 here,") here", f number 5 canceled betore number 2 
3 thus canceled before this 
4 Be smiles oorrected to read Re •ailed; I also amil.ed.J I also .............................. __
smiles 
8 Wineabur~l Winesburg 
" 
11 !!!2, indegipherable words canceled before business 
12 numb•r 6 2anoeled before nW11ber 3 




"They hav• to have atoriea that please people." 
HYes, I know." 
We had stopped to have a drink at a bar. But a few weeks 
before he had written me a letter. "There ie a certain large 
aagazine that would like to have a story from 7ou. 
11It ahould be, let us say, a story of about ten thousand 
t1ords. [4] 
"Do not attempt to write the story. Make an outline, I 
should $&7 a three or four page outline. 
"I can aell the etory for 7ou.« 
x 
I had made tae ouUi.ne and had sent it to Aim. 
"It i• splendid," he wrote. "Now you. can go ahead. l can 
get au.ch and euch a sum." 
10 
"Ohol" The sum mentioned would get me out of rq diffi- 15 
cul ties. 
"I will get busy," l said to .rqeelf. "In a week I will 
' ;you.J 1ou ... 
6 aa1 ten Ci,anstltd before thousand; about ten interlineated 
? words • .) worde.n; nwaber 7 canceled before numb•£ It. 
9 guotation !.!£.!. canceled after outline. 
12 I) "l; him.J him" 
13 aplendid) epeatli.d 
' 
17 busy,"] busy",; "la a week) In a week 
7 
dash off thie etory.n Some two or three weelut before, a man 
friend had (5J come to me one evening. He is a man to whom I am 
deeply attached. 
°Come and walk with me,n he said, and we set out afoot, 
leaving the town where he lived. I had gone to the town to see 5 
bim, but when I got to hie town there was a sudden illnesa in 
bis house. The man haa children and two of them were in bed 
with a contagious disease. 
I stayed at a hotel. He came there. We walked be7ond the 
town, got into a dirt road, passed farm houaea, doge barked [6J 
at us. We got into a moon.lit meadow. 
We bad walked tor a long time in sileaoe. At the hotel I 
had noticed that J1f1 friend was in a tense excited mood. 
"You are ia. some aort of trouble. Is it the children? Bas 
the diaeaee taken a turn for the worst?" 
l betore,J betorea 1 canceled befor1 a man 
2 nwabe£ 8 canc•l!d before n!!b•r 5; to ae M;t•rlyieated atter 
come; to m:y houae. caueeled after evening. 
6 him, butJ hia but,1 there canceled before to his town 
8 contagious] contageoua 
9 beyond corrected from beyoned 
lO n~ber 9 canceled befort numb1r 6 
lJ an canceled before excited; a tense interlin~at•~l tense can-
celed before mood 
14 children?) children. 




"No," he said. "The children are better. '?he,y are all right .. " 
x x x 
We were in the moonlit meadow, standing by a fence, some 
awamer. (7J "'l'here ie something I have to tell to someotu~." he 5 
said• HI wrote to 7ou, begged you to come hex•e.u 
~ friend ia a highl.7 respected man in hie town. 
He began talking. He talk•d tor houre. Be told me a atory 
of a secret lite he had been living. 
My friend is a man ot fifty. Be is a aoientiat. He is ••- 10 
ployed, as an experimental aoientiat, 07 a large manufacturing 
OOJllp&llJ'• 
But, I might as well oonteas at once that I amt as ,you the 
reader '11&1' have guessed, covering [8J the trlid.l of JIO" friend. I 
am a man rather f ortuaate ta l~te. I have a good m.aay men 
friends. If I IM!lke tb.1• one an experimea.tal eoientiet 1 working 
for a large manutaotving compaJ\11', it will do. 
l are better) ar better 
2 nevb7,J near'b7 
5 nu'be:r 10 tY••i;!d '?~,!£• eul>y ?1 eo:aeone,"J soa.eone", 
'6 oertainJ.7. seno•l•d a~tsr eai4. 
" 8 OO!.!!, !!•M•d !!. pe!j.od after talldnga Be i!t•rJ,1neat'd btlOI"• 
talked 
l.3 oneeJ once, 
14 nuabt£ 11 t!UMI!! b9tor• nal?•.t 8 
l.5 
His story was, on the whole, strange. It was like so lltUl1' 
•tories, not invented out oome directly out of life. It wae a 
•tory having in it certain so-called sordid touches, atrange im• 
pu1aes come to a man ot fif'7• hilaself in the grip of an od4 
paasio1t. 
"I have been doing this. 
"I have been doing that. [9J 
nx have to uaload., to tell aomeon•· 
"l have been suffering." 
x x 
Jiib' friend did un.load hie ato171 ge\ting a oertain relief, 
and. I went hoae. 
The letter came from the agent. l made the outline of the 
story that was pronounced eplen41d 'tq 'flf3 agent. 
But what rough placee 1 had. amoothe4 outt 
"No, I cannot aa.y that auoh a figure, holding euch a 
l whole,) whole 
2 comma oaneeled. after inve11te4 
6 th1e .. J thla 
? that.J that .. "; nwaber 12 o•e!~ll4 btfS£! aabe£ 9 
ll unload] unlood 
14 agent.] agent 
15 outtJ out 





respectable place in my life, did that. 
"There must not be a117thing (10] unpleasant. There must be 
nothing that will remind readere of certain sordid momenta, 
thoughts, passions, acts, in their own lives. 
0 If' I am to get this mone7, and, oh, how I need itl" 
x x 
I am no Shakespeare but did not even Shakespeare write a 
play he called !!, !2.!, ~ !! ? 
"When you are writing, to please people, 7ou muat not touch 
certain secret, often dark, little recesses that are in all 
"Y..eep in the clear, man. Go (llJ gayl;y along. 
ttit will be all right to etartle them a little. 
"You must get a oertain dramatic force into 1our stor,-." 
2 numbez 13 C!QC•led before number 10; too canceled before 
un:pleasant 
5 oh. how I need itl"] oh how I need it." 
7 Shakespeare] Sheakspeare both t1;J!e• 
8 calledJ called,; !!. le!. Like ll?J "As You like It.t• 
10 dark 1 ) dark 
12 clear,J clear; number 14 canceled before number 111 It w !!!l-
celed aftei along. 
14 story.nJ story" 
10 
11 
But that night the man, upon uhose story I have based the 
story I am about to write, was, ae be talked, simply broken. 
He eve11 put his f'ace down upon the top rail of the fence, there 
in that moonlit meadow, and cried, and I went to him. I put m;r 
arms (12) about his shoulders, said words to him. 5 
"'l'his passion, that has come to you at this time in your 
lite, that now threatens to tear down all you have ao caretull7 
built up, that threatens to destroy the lives ot others 1ou love, 
will pass. 
"At our age ever1thing passes." 
I do not remember just what I did eay to him. 
x x 
But I was at my .desk. 
"Never mind hi.m. Use 1 [l'J or the etor1 he told 7ou, onl;y 
10 
so much ae will perhaps a little etartle, without too much shock,.. 15 
ing, your readers. 
l But] nsut 
2 here !~ncele~ after write; that night canceled after talked; 
simply] simple 
4 wept canceled and cried interlineated; cried,) cried 
5 number 15 canceled before number 12 
14 numbere 15 and 16 canceled betore nu.mber 13 
-
15-16 an ganceled before a little; shocking,J ebocking 
12 
"You know very well how badly you need this money. 0 These 
sentences I had begun saying to myself. 
x x 
And so I began to write, but alas! 
our difficult1 is that as we write we beooae interested, 5 
absorbed, often a little in love with these characters ot our 
8 tories 1 that seem to be growing here, under our [14] hand. 
l have begun this atory, taking otf 1 as it were, from the 
story told ae in the meadow by ~ friend, but now, as I write, he 
has disappeared. 
There is a new man, coming to life, here, on this paper, 
under my hand. He seems to be here, in this room where I work. 
nyou must do me right now, 0 he seems to be saying to me. 
1·2 These the sentences I had begun saying to ayself. 1nter-
lineated in a ditte~eat ink 
-- -
4 alas t J alas 
5 I canceled before interested 
6 characters) caractere, 
7 number 17 canceled before nw:aber 14 
8 I have) "I have 
9 friend,) friend 
" lO also had canceled before disappeared; haa &nt~rlin?ate~; dis-
appearedj disaapeared 




"There is a certain morality involved," he says. 
''lfow you muet tell [15J everything, -put it all down. 
"Do not hesitate. l want it all put down." 
x x x 
And so, there is all. of that money I so needed, gone out of 5 
the window. [16J 
There ie a series of letterst concerning a story to be 
written• that lie here on my dealt. I have had them brought to 
ae from my tiles. 
"It' you are to write the etor,y tor us it would be well tor 10 
7ou to keep certain things in mind. 
"The stor1 should be concerned with the lives of people who 
are in what might be called coadortable oircu11atanoee• 
1 here canceled after involved; comma !!!!, quotation ••rk inverted 
2 number 18 canceled before nuaber 15; th&& is the end of the 
double ea1Ga:!•tion; it intofrllneat•c\ after iii' - - -
3 put interlineated after all; dowr.t•"l down. 
5 money) mone1. 
6 Bottom !!.!!! 2.!, ue. ll ll. !.!! canceled.; le!. ori;.;inal reads: 
And, oh, how I needed it• 
x x x 
I was at a bart in the city, drinking with my friend, 
the agent. 
nyou aent me that outline. It was splendid. What did 
you not ink it 1n?" ' 
8 written,) written 
lo indeci1herable wo£d, poaaibtz for, ca9celed b•U!••n Well !at for 
13 circwnstaucee.J cirowastancea 
14 
"Above all, it should not be too gloomy. 
''We want you to underatand that we do not wiah, in 8113' wa::1, 
to dictate to 7ou." 
x 
I sit at "f!l1' desk, reading over the above letter. "It ia 
true, 0 I sa7 to myself, "that I was once in business." For years 
I was employed as a writer of advertisements in an advertising 
agency. Having [l?J been born into and having lived, through 
bo7bood_and into 1!lf3' young manhood, in a very poor family, I had 
for a long time what I presume might be called the American 
dream. I dreamed of getting rich, or at leaat well-to-do, of 
living in a big house, having an assured income. l had epent the 
7ea.rs of 1!lf3' early young manhood working as a laborer, had been a 
farm laborer, a factor7 hand, lived ae such men do in little 
2 nweJ We; way,] wa7 
5 indentation not in manuecriitt indeciahepable letter !.!!,• 
ceied atter ab'Ove 
6 true, 0 J true",; "that) that; bu.sinees ... J business.; in4e-
ci;herable letter cancelled before waa 
7 advertisements) advertiaments, 
9 family, I had) family I had, 
lo called) called,; guotation mark canceled bet!£• the American 
-r-
ll auotation !!!.£!. canceled after dream. 
13 yo co canceled before laborer 
10 
r 15 
roome, often in cheerless enough streets. As I sit here this 
morning writing, scenes, smells, sights o! that time in llf3' own 
life come back to me. I see myself in a room in a house in a 
8 treet in a factory town. I aa sitting at my window looking 
out. I have got• at a aecond-hand furniture store, an old kitch-
en table and at a stationery store some tablets of white paper. 
Even at that time, and although I had not then begun to think of 
JDYSelf [l8J as a writer, such a thing as authorship being seem-
ingly as far away from me ae the stars in the sky at night, I 
bad nevertheless this paaaion for writing. Like my man of the 10 
story of certain phases of a human life I have here written, in 
this book, I took it out in writing letters. I uaed to get 
names out of newspapers or out of books borrowed at the public 
librari••· I began a letter, "Dear Oeoilia.u 
I wanted to tell Cecilia of certain impressiona 1 certain lS 
1 here) here, 
2 morning writing,) morning• writing 
5 aomewhe canceled after got1 ator•tl etore 
6 stationery) stationary 
7 time, and) time and, 
9 night,J night 
10 man) man, 
13 books] books, 
14, 15 Cecilia) Cecelia 
16 
feelings about life, I had been having. 
But who was Cecilia? Bow old was she? What did she look 
It was not di.fficult for m• to eyoke the figure of Cecilia. 
J.].though, as a young workman• not skilled in any one trade and 5 
tberef ore never very well paid, I was compelled to live always 
in eome poorer section of the town or cit1 where I was employed, 
I did, usually, have [19] one good suit of clothes, a present• 
able bat, presentable shoes, I could put on for a Sunday after-
noon's or an evening's walk. 
I walked in some rich or well-to-do section of town and 
there, on a wide street, under treee, 1 had eeen a young woman 
walking. 
She was tall and slender. She walked with easy gra.ce. She 
10 
bad a somewhat clarkt so-called 11olive0 ak.in--not the green 'but 1.5 
the ripe olive--but not that either. 
0 Her skin is of the color of the soil, in a certain field, 
aeen from a distance, from a freight train, on which l was once 
bumaing '141 way to a new town and a new job•" I told 117selt. 
2, 4 Cecilia] Cecelia 
7 employed,] employed 
16 either.] either--
19 job,"] job"• 
17 
She had dark eyes and very fine glistening black hair. 
So I wrote to her. I called her Cecilia. I began to tell 
her stories of workmen beside whom I worked, ot dreams that 
0-.me, of people [20) seen, of the hours of sleepless lonelineaa 
that sometimes came at night. 
Of the noises at night in the rooming house where I had ~ 
I always made my Cecilia& a bit older than myself. Let us 
eay I had reached the age of twenty-toui-. I made her a woman of 
thirty. 10 
It ia true that these thoughts of Cecilia led sometimes into 
lascivious thoughts. What young man has not had them about some 
imagined womu? I stopped thinking of her eyea, the broad. fore-
head, the finely shaped noae and chin, her graceful stride ae 
ehe walked under the trees and thought instead [of J holding her l' 
two shapelJ' breasts in the palms of my handa, of her li.pa, of 
2 Cecilia) Cecelia 
3 stories] stories, 
4 ca.me) come; lonelineeaJ lonlineas 
6 house] house, 
8 CeciliaeJ Cecelia's; myself canceled before myself 
' ll Cecilia) Ceceliaf often canceled before sometimes 
l} imagined) imagained 
15 of) not !a me.nuscri1t 
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b•r shapely thighs. [21) 
Then I could not write to her. I could not sleep. Some-
tilll•s, when such thoughts came, I had to leave 147 room. I 
walked tor hours in the street. I went into saloon• and drank. 
1 wanted to get drunk. "I'd better get d.rw.Ut, 0 I told myself. 
x x x 
I have spoken of scenes, looked at from the windows of 
rooms, in workingmen•s rooming houeea, I have told how these 
keep coming back to me. 
I see, in fancy, in such a reminiscent mood, a certain 
street intersection. It is in a Middle-Western American city. 
It is a Sunday morning in a section of the city where a great 
many workers live. 
Go down al.ong th~• etreet, a block, two blooke, and there 
10 
i• a lAJ"ge brick factory, facing [22) the street, where, every lS 
day, hundreds of thouaanda, it may be even millioi:us, of loayea 
3 came,] came 
5 t.o get drunk. "I•c:l 'better get drUDk,"J to get drunk n1•d 
better get drunkn, 
10 reminiacent) reminiaent 
ll M::lddle-WesternJ middlewestern 
lZ the oenoelec:l aft9r where 
14 two blooke,l two blocka 
16 mil.lions,) millions; loaves) lovea 
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•I b,.ead are baked. ~ere ie a row of aull mean-loold.ng 1 u.n-
~t•d houses facing 1\, aa4 oa hot a'U.llller nighte un aa4 WOllt>t11 
tb• ... in their el:t.irt aleevee aa4 the women* tor the most ,...,, 
f.Jl 80Ued, Mother-Hu.bbardiah-looking 41"•••••, ait oa. the atepe 
~lsil• their children play, fight and quarrel in the street. 5 
And on ewnmer nighta, there ue 7ouag aen, Yft'.l!7 like m;rselt 
80 doubt, at leaat some of them, walking •P and devn. Some of 
'11•• are young roughs, others quiet gent1e fellows. 
Are they imagining their own Ceciliaa? 
Very likel7 tb97 are. 
On the street, in one of the houses, upa~e in the 
bouae, [23l where she haa taken two rooma, there ia a woaan 
lives. She is, I'd say, thirty-two. She has blond hair. 
But perhape it was not originally blond. She •&¥ have 
10 
had it bleached. 15 
Her eyes are dark and there are dark ~aichea uader her 
2 facing it,J iO£iOd C"11C8led after faoi.ng it 
3 part 1 J part 
4 Mother-Hu'bbardiah-loold.ng d.reasee, J Mother Hullbarii•b. loold.ng 
dresses 
8 otheraJ other 
9 imagining) illagain:lng; Ceoilias?J Ceceliaa., 
12·13 there ia a woman l1ves.J read a woman lives. 
14 not originall1'l not, orrigionall,y 
16 rings canceled before under; patches interlineated 
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. ,... The eyes look tired • 
She is a prostitute, and the women, married to workers, 
-ho sit on the steps before the houses, do not speak to her 
waen, ~n the evening, she comes down the stairs from her room.a 
to begin her evening's walk in the street, but uauall,y she doee 5 
110t come down early. She has two children, both girls, one 
tiv• and the other three; and before she sets out for her 
evening•a work, to practise [24J her old, old profession, she 
aust get them into their bed and asleep. The7 sleep in one of 
the two roo111S ahe rents. She uses it also as a kitchen, but 
there is a little bed 1n a eo1'ruu1• • hidden behind a curtain. 
The curtain is made of a bed sheet, arranged on some wires she 
bas strung up. 
But bow do I know all of this? 
I shall have to tell you. One night, after work, in a 
l tired.J tired 
2 prostitute.J prostitute; a canceled after workers. 
4 evening,J evenings stairs) stairs, 
5 p canceled btfore begin; eTening•aJ evenings; etreet, butJ 
street 'but, 
7 three;) three 
8 ol4, old profession,) old, o~d, profession• 
10 kitchen,J kitchen 
12 arranged) arrained 
10 
oertain cold~storage warehouse, where butter and eggs were stored, 
8_.. half dozen blocks from the house where I had 1IS1' own room, 
alter dining at a cheap workingmen•s restaurant ••• l r•member 
tbat on that evening a drunken young workingman came in there • • • 
h• seemed under the impression that the place was a bar • • • he 5 
kept asking for whiak:e7. [2,5J 
nBut we do not sell an7 kind of intoxicating drink. Thia 
i• a restaurant, a place to eat," the waitreaa kept sqing. 
She waa a tall woman and heavr and walked with a limp, and 
more than once, when I had. di.aed there, I had wondered whJ' she 10 
didn't t17 to get a job that would let her work Gitting down. 
"So man,y b.oura, eyer7 dfl3", apent etanding an<l walking on 
the poor orippled foot, 0 I had \bought. I di.d not look at her 
when she brought tq' tootl. "WhJ' look? Whl" make youreel:f' un-
happy by looking?tt l., ~ai<t to AQ'&elf. 
, , ,''r 
On that night the drunken young man kept 1aeiatins• 
"Be1l, you got it in here, I know 7ou have," he kept (26J 
l cold-storage] cold etorage 
3 reetaurantJ restu.rant 
9 limp,) limp 
13 foot,"J toot"• 
15 lookingt"l loold.ng"? 
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He sat at a little table pleading with the waitress 
of the crippled foot. He said hie mother waa always biding his 
ttbiakey from him. "I get a bottle. I take it hom.e. Well, I 
bide it good 'but she find• it. 
"l do not awear at her because she ia lflJ' mother and a man 
should respect his mother, but 7ou are not Bf3" mother," he said 
to the waitress, but presently, other workers coming in to dine, 
ah• gave him no more attention but waited on ue others while he 
eat, .utusiag the other workers by declaring over and over that 
be wo~ld not move until be got hia drink. 
"And they can't throw me out. I•a atrong. Just let thfltll 
try it,n be kept declaring. 
x (2?J 
And so on that night I dined and went to ST room. I began 
writing to aome Cecilia, describing to her the events, the 
l resturant canceled atter with the; waitrese interlineated 
2 hid.1.ng) liding 
6 hie mother, butJ hia mother butt ., motb.er,"J uq mother", 
? waitreaa,l waitreae 
8 ue others] we others 
14 eoJ eo,, din•dl dines 
15 Cecilia] oeoelia 
10 
thoughts and feelings of my day, but presently • • • 
It began. Desire raged in ae. Who bas not seen such young 
•en as I was then wandering restlesaly in city streets at night? 
But it is not luet alone that drives ua forth. 'fhere is 
this dream world in which we live in tb1s intimacy with beaut7. 5 
To the more imaginative 1oµng man• and perhaps also yol.lllg woaan, 
for them I cannot apeak1 the dream aometimea grows more and more 
intense. The very power of concentrat1oa that ie characteristic 
of the ..rtiat man makes hie dream conatantl.T more and more real. 
In the Wineeburg series of ehort •tOJ'iea, [28) writtea in just 10 
such a rooming houee as I have here described--
In a oit7 rooming house, where often you do not know the 
others in the houae--aound or the !ootetepa ot girls and women 
on stairs at night. Women are undressing in nearby rooma. 
A 7oung girl begins to sing eoftl7. 
In the Wineaburg series of etoriea, in the story "Lon•lineee," 
l but presentl.J' • • .J but, presently. 
3 night?] night. 
5 an oanoeled a(ter live 
6 imaginative) im.againative 
7 th•m) re"'d her; speak•] speak 
" 8 concentration] oonaentration; oharaoteristicJ cnraoteriatio 
12 In a city] ••• In a city; houae. wherel house where, 
16 "Loneliness,") Lonlin.ess, 
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l 4escribed a little man 1n a room and what the imagined 
1~ea his fancy had conjured up had come to mean to him• 
x x x 
But I was speaking ot myself• in such a room. 1 spoke of 
writing long letters to a woman I had named Cecilia and then of 5 
arowing weary of writing and sitting b7 11q window. 
It is a Sunday morning, after a hot night. There is a 
_.all delicatessen a few doors down the street, be7ond the cor-
ner, and on Sundays people go there for tood. fhe windows of the 
1 tore are dirty and it is run b7 [29) a German in a dirty white 10 
apron. Often I wonder if he never has it washed. 
Frowey-looking women are going into the store. 'lhe3 look 
tired and bleary-eyed. There are two men standing at the corner, 
their back• against a building, and a third who sits at the curb, 
his feet in the street. Be has got drunk during the night before 15 
and is still drunk• 
l imagined] imagained 
5 Cecilia] Cecelia 
8 delicatessen] delicatesan 
8-9 corner• andJ corner and•I windows] s interlineated 
12 Frowsy-lookingJ Frowsy looking 
" 13 bleary-eyed) bleery eyed 
14 building,) building 
16 drunk.] drunk 
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And then, from out of the street along whioh I go to work 
• • • 
there is a cold-stor&ge warehouse along that street and I 
•• employed as a laborer there • • • along the street comes a 
aan leading an old grey horse. 
The horse is lame. It goes painfully along. The three men 5 
and a tat woman with bare feet thrust into bedroom slippers 
tbat are run down at the heels. a soiled dreaa, and with grey hair 
that is twisted into an ugly little knot at the back ot her 
bald head ••• she is a woman with ()OJ great breasta, like 
cows' dugs • • • these all stare at the old white horse be~ng 10 
led along the street by a little old man with a white beard. 
And all ot this scene fixed, to stay until death, sharp as 
an etching, in the mind of a young man sitting in a wifldow in a 
room in a rooming howse. 
I have spent 1ll'/f life wondering why. 
x 
I have spoken of the prostitute in the nearby street. On 
the night before the day when I saw the old white horse in the 
l aro canceled before from 
2 cold•atorageJ cold storage 
6 woman) woman,1 feet) feet, 
7 dreas,J dreee 
10 cows• dugeJ cowe lugs; horse) horse, 
15 
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street, I bad grown profoundly restless. I had been writing one 
of my Cecilia letters and could not write &'IJ3 more. l undressed 
and got into bed but could not sleep. I got up and dressed, went 
dOWll into the street. ['l) 
It was very late and the streets in the section of the city 5 
where I then lived were now almost deserted. 
"But where am I going?" I eusked myself. 
l would walk and walk and at last would grow weary. On 
more than one sueh night I had walked until d.qlight c&11e, tZ"1• 
ing to quiet my reatlese longing. 
But what did I hope? 
For what did l hunger? 
I am sure that young men, the reatlesa young men out of the 
ranks of whom we are to get the artists of the future, will 
Wlderstand .. 
Yes, it ia true, I was hungry tor a woman, but I did not 
l restless.) restless 
2 CeeiliaJ Cecelia 
10 longing.) longing 
11 hope?] hope. 
12 hunger?] hunger 
14 future,) future 




vant juet any woman. Such dreams ae (32J imaginative 7oung men 
have, become at times absurd. As he walks restlessly about, as I 
was doing that night, be will come suddenly upon hie Cecilia, 
and she• out of some divine impulse, will recognize at once that 
}le • • • 
Th.ere may be some accident happen. She wae in a car that 
was wrecked, was thrown stunned to the sidewalk, even here, in 
this dark dismal streets and her companion, an older man. it 
would have been her father, who waa driving the oar, wae killed. 
Our young man springs forward. He puts hia ear to her 10 
breast. She ia still alive. He haile a car. takes her into his 
arms, accoapanies her to a hospital. 
He ia in the car, holding (3JJ her thua, and auddenl.y, as 
the car he hae hailed paases a street light, ahe open• her eyes. 
She looks into his eyes, and at once, by a kind of magic, 15 
ehe recognized in him • • • 
l imaginative) iaaagainative 
2 have, J have 
3 Cecilia,) Cecelia 
8 street;) etreet,1 her] he 
13 thus,) thus 
14 hailed) hailed, 
l.5 eyes,J eye• 
16 recognized) read recognises; him • • • J him • • t 
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But why go on? Do not deny it, you imaginative young men. 
It is by such abaurd dre&l?!B, always coming, alw&J'S changing, 
that the imaginative young man lives. 
And, it he becomes in the end an American popular short 
story or novel writer, it is ou.t ot such dreama he later builds 5 
bis talea. 
x x x 
I was in the street, walking as suggested, but a few doors 
from my own rooaiag houae C'4J when that prostitute spoke to 
••• 
She was standing in the narrow hallway of the house -in 
which she had the rooma. It had been a bad night tor her, little 
or no trade coming her way, and she had, as I later knew, juat 
l imaginative] irlagainative; comma caanged !!. period aft•t men; 
it canceled after men. 
2 of canceled before byf changing,] changing 
3 imaginative] imagai.native 
4 becomes] becomes• 
.5 dreams] 4reus. 
8 suggested) suggester 
9 house) house• 
lo me.J me 
ll a canceled before narrow; the ~pte£lineateq 
13 wa7.J way 
10 
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run up to her room to see that her children were sate. 
She bad come softly down a flight of dark ataira and was 
just about to step out again, into the street, to again walk a 
certain number or blocks, looking about ••• there was a etreet, 
several blocks awa7, on which there were several saloons • • • 5 
there were some small dance halls • • • she would go there. 
One more round and she would give it up for the (35J night. 
She saw me coming along and spoke to me. 
0 Hello. Won. •t you come here?" 
When she spoke 1n the street thus she had a rather soft 10 
voice, but, as I later found out, it was not her natural voice. 
She was like the people who, nowadaya, speak to all of ue over 
the radio • •• she had cultivated a special tone tor her work 
in the streets aa the radio aunouncera cultivate a special tone 
for their work on the air. 
nuello. Come here. Come h&re." 
I bad stepped toward her. I stood looking at her. Her 
figure was dim, there in the halt light. She began speaking 
quickly. There [}6) was a little whine in her voice. 
5 awa1 t J away 
7 the (35] night.) the [35) the night. 
9 here?") here"• 
ll voice, but.J voice Eeriod canceled but, 
12 nowadays] now days 
l' 
r 
HI'll give you a good time, 11 she said. 
She seel!led to be pleading with me. 
x x 
And what was I thinking? 
I hardly know, but I am quite sure that, in a moment, when 5 
l bad decided, on a sudden bpulee, that I would accompan1 her 
up the stairs • • • there must have been a kind of clutching. 
It must have been that I was like one who ha.a climbed to the top 
of a tall tree and has fallen. I clutched at branches as I 
"If I do not look too closely at her. 
"It may be that the room to which she will take me will be 
dark. [371 I can close my eyes. I can imagine her the real 
Cecilia." 
Do we not all, and often, tell oureelves such desperate 15 
nonsense? 
She had said quickly that the charge would be two dollars, 
l indeoiRherabl~ letters, 1oseiblz gud, cance*ed btfore good 
2 ae.J me 
5 know,J know; that] that• 
13 quotation mark canceled after dark.; imagine] 1.maga1B 
14 Cecilia] Cecelia ' 
15 often,) often; th canceled before such 




' and that day I had drawn ll1' pay. I went after her up the stair•• 
I was in one of her two rooms, in the one facing the street. 
There wae no light in there, but there was a lightt seem• 
ingly behind a CUl"tain, in her other room. There was light 
that seemed to come into the room over the top of the curtain. 
fhere was light on the ceiling ot the room but the floor of the 
room was dark. 
The floor of the room ('8) was a dark pit and I sat on the 
edge of her bed and gazed down into it. 
She waa undreaaing. 
"Aren•t you going to get read7?" ehe asked, and without 
looking up at her I took ott 1Jf3' coat. 
I held it in my hand. I looked up at her. I had not 
10 
spoken to her. In that light 1 as she started to come toward me, 
perhaps to collect her money, I saw that her figure • • • she was 15 
now partly undresaed • • • her figure was slender. 
l went] went, 
2 ind•fi:pherable letter canc•6td before her; roo111J) room; 
atreet,1 street 
3 in there, but there) in there but there 
4 curtain,) curtain; room.J room .. 
9 it.] its. 
ll asked, andJ as.ked and, 
16 slender] slended 
When ahe asked if I was not going to get ready her voice was 
barsh. She came ['9J toward me. She had on some sort of short 
sbirtt or waist, that came to her navel, but all the lower part 
of her body was naked• 
I saw that ahe had slender h:l:pth She had straight legs. 
"She muat be quite young," I thought. 
"I wonder how many others she baa been with tonight." 
x x x 
She had taken a step toward me, to collect, no doubt, her 
.5 
aoney, but suddenly stopped. In the room behind th~ curtain a 10 
child had screamed and I had jumped to ay feet. 
And now she was running, paasing the curtain that divided 
her two rooms, and (4oJ I had followed her. I saw her part the 
curtain made from the be4 sheet. fhere was a narrow bed with 
the two children, and one, the older of the two, waa sitting up• 15 
right in the bed. 
3 navel,] nayal 
9 doubt,] doubt 
10 money,] money 
ll feet.) feet 
13 rooma,J roome 
14 curtain) curtain, 
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The child had a lock ot terror on her face. 
x 
r:as it because I had come in there with .b.er mother? 
I stood behind the mother as she took the child into her 
arms. .5 
nNow, now. What is it?" she was sayin.g to the child. 
And now her voice was really soft. 
But the child, had it• [4lJ ae by some subtile impulse, telt 
ae in the place? 
I decided that it we.a not me, that I had not frightened the 10 
child. 
0 It has had a bad drtU&a,tt I thought. I stood thus 1 ;q coat 
ill my hand, behind the mother, who held the child against her 
breasts. 
and m::f' hand, fumbling in 11::/ pocket, had taken out a bill. 
It was a five-dollar bill and I thrust it into the woman•a 
8 f eeli canceled betoro impulse 
9 place?] place. 
12 clream."J dream", 
14 breaets.J breasts 
' 1.5 there,"] there",; eoftly 1 ) softly 
16 pocket,) pocket 
17 It was a f'ive-dollar bill) "It was a five d.ollu bUl 
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•and• ! did not speak to her, had not as yet spoken to her, 
aad [42] as I put the bill into her hand she said nothing. 
There was no look of surprise or gratitude in ber eyes. 
Btr eyes were very tired. She wa~ one who could no longer be 
eurprised. .5 
"And what kind or a one is this, who, while I am standing 
be:re, as he can aee, with a frightened child in my arms, comea 
in here to me, pushes mone1 into my hand? 
11Is it that he cannot wait until I have quieted the child?" 
I do not know what she thought, but in the flying moment, 10 
before I turned away, went down the stairs [4,J and along the 
atreet and back to r;rq room, not having exchanged a word with her• 
I knew her story. 
I knew it ae well as though she had talked to me for hours, 
knew tllat she had been a girl, perhaps a waitress, in euch a res-
taurant as the one in which I went for my food, and that she had 
l s·poken to her• J apoken to her 
4 co1.1.ld] could, 
6 guotatio~ !!£!, canceled after this 
8 hand?] hand 
9 child'?" J child? 
lO thought.) thought 
12 word] work; her,J her 
15-16 restaurant] resturant 
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married a man, a worker like myself, who, after her two children 
vere boru, had lost his job. 
lie had become discouraged and blue, had tramped from place 
to place, seeking a job, a& I myself had done. 
Afid at home there were the two babies, always -0rying1 and 5 
tbe wife, frightened. 
He had run away, deserted (43J her. 
11
.And now, how am I to support .111selt, and feed the babee? 
"I cannot go 1 all day, to a factory or to wait on people in 
a restaurant. '?here i~ but one trade l can practise." 
x x 
A simple tale, one of a thousand, (that] every man who has 
eyes to see and ears to hear may pluck out of lite. 
And why do I, here, as a p&l"t of the introduction to another 
2 born,] born5 her c~mcele4 before his 
4 seeking] sealtin3; done.) don• 
5 cryiug, J crying 
6 wi.:re.J wife 
? ~ number 4} re2eated 
8 ba.bee?J babes. 
10 restuuran.t] :resturant; practise."] practise. 
12 that] not !.!, manuacriet 
l 1t introduction] introduction, 
10 
tal• I have wanted to write, wh3' do I tell it here? 
ttHe might have spared us that," I can hear the reader, who 
bT chance has picked up a:r book, &f131ng to himaelt. (44J 
But to that I have something to aa7. When I eat down to 
1'1'ite the sto17, to which thia rambling talk may serve as a sort 
of introduction, I had eomething in mind, as I have alread.7 aug-
geated, other than the story of the country boy who later became 
a judge. I have told how, ae I stood with him in a field, a 
triend talked to me of a turn in his lite that threatened to de-
1tro1 the position he had achieved in his communit7. The friend 10 
ori•d like a small boy. He had got a sudden passion tor a wol'.llaA 
of hie town, the sort of thing alwqe happening in towna. "Three 
7ears ago•" he said to me, "there waa another man here, a friend, 
a man as I aa of standing in our communit1, who did what I am 
4oing now. He became enamoured of a woman here, the wife of a 15 
l here?] here .. 
2 You canceled and. He interlineated before might; that,"] that0 , 
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6 introduction,) introduction 
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14 man] man, 
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friend, and began (45] to meet her secretly. 
0 At least he thought, or hoped• he was meeting her in secret. 
"lle did as I have been doing. In the evening, when darkness 
caw•• he got into hie car. She bad walked out along a street and 
in some dark place along the street he picked her up. He drove 
with her out along little side roads• went to (aJ distant town, 
but soon everyone knew. 
0 And how I blamed him. I went to hi.Iii. 'What a tool you are 
being,• I said. 
"'Yes, but I cannot help it. This ia the great love ot my 10 
life.• 
"'What nonsense,• I said. I pleaded witb h.im, quarreled with 
him, but it 41d no good. I thought him an utter tool and now I am 
being just auch another. rt 
x x [46J 
I had taken the man, with whom I talked in the t1elc, [and] 
his story as the baeee tor the stor7 I was to write tor one of 
l friend,) friend; aeoretly.J secretly 
2 he canceled before leaet; hoped.J hoped 
6 aJ !!.!!. !!!. manusgriEtt town,J town 
9 said.] said 
11 life.•] life' 
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th• popular magazines, had made an outline which waa approved. 
1 began to write. 
To be sure I could not bring into my story any of the rather 
80rdid details, happenings, so likely to come into such affairs. 
I had to lift it out of that. Just what I did, in making the out- 5 
lin• for the story I was to write, I can't remember except 
that it was another case of .,.sell, in my room, a young laborer, 
with my dl"eam of my Cecilia and of what I actually found when, 
growing restless and weary of dreams I went into a city street to 
find my Cecilia in the flesh. 10 
And what I found was the (47] woman with the two babes, de-
serted by her hll8bandt driven to the desperate expedient of 
making her living, getting food and clothes for her babea, in an 
old and terrible trade. 
And there I was, on the dark stairs. following her up into 
her two poor rooms• refusing to look at her 1 hoping to find her 
rooms above also dark.· 
"In the darkness I can make ~self believe she is Cecilia.u 
4 happenings,] happening 1 
6 write,] write; 2eriod canceled after remember 
8, 10 Cecilia] Cecelia 
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BO'I much of life is like that? It is in the movies, in the 
theatre, in our magazines, in our novels. 
But what does it do to those of ua who teed the dream? 
Is the dream necessary? Is there not something• in the actu-
alitY of life, even now, in our own da¥ 1 in our own towns and 
cities, that ia better and richer? [48J 
x 
When I sat down to write th• tale for which I had made an 
5 
outline• being in bitter need of the money it might bring, being 
always, after twenty-five years of writing, some twenty to twenty• 10 
five boolta published, m;s name up as one of the outatanding American 
writers of my day, 'lf17 booke translated into many languages, 
after all of this being always in need of money, alwaya just two 
jumps ahead of the sheriff, I was determined. 
"Well 1 I will do 1 t • I will. I will. t• 
For a da7 1 two days, three, a week, I wrote doggedly, with 
dogged determination. 
l that?] that. 
3 up cancel!d before those; those of ua] those of up1 dream?) 
dream. 
4 necessary?) necessary. 
6 richer?] richer. 
? four x•s in =aa......,n.u.s.cr ..... ip_t_ 
.................... ....__ -
8 tale) tale 1 
16 week, tw cangeled before da~l wrote canceled before wrote 
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"l will give them just what (49J they want." I had in mind 
~h• ndcm•ts." I had been told, it .had been impresaed deeply upon 
.., mind, that• above all things, to be popular, succeaetul, I must 
first of all observe the "don•te.u 
"Don't make the people ot your stor7 do this or that ... 
"Be careful of what you make them say." 
A friend, another American writer, came to see me. He .. n-
tioned a certain, at present, very popular woman writer. 
n.soy• she ie cleaning u-p,t• he said. 
However, it seeaed that she, one who knew her trade• was 10 
••fe, occasionally slipped. 
It may be that here, in telling of this incident, (50) 
I have got the story of what happened to the woman writer con• 
fused with many such stories l have heard. 
l want ... ] want. 
' mind, J .u.tind 
4 "don•ta."J "don•ts" 
5 people of your story) people, of your story,; that."] that.• 
? American interlineated before writer; writer,) writer 
8 certain, at present,] certain at present 
9 up,"] up", 
10 However,) However 
12 incident,J incident, that 
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However, it lies in '1117 mind that the writer was making, for 
tb• movies, an adaptation of a very popular novel of a past gen-
tration. There was a child that began eating candy before break-
fast in the morning and was reproved b7 the mother. 
"Put that stuff aside. It will ruin your health." 
Something of that sort muet have been written. It was un• 
noticed, got by. 
What, and with the candy people spending millions in adver-
tieingl What, (51] the suggestion that candy could ruin the 
bes.1th of a child, candy called "etutf"t 
MY friend told some tal.e of a big daaage euit 1 of indignant 
oandy manutacturera. 




"It would be better, in your story, if your people be in 15 
what might be called comfortable positions in lite." 
l However,) However 
.5 Putt canceled before "Put; 1ndeeiehe£able, letter, 2oeaib;f.z tee 
beginning !!.sh! letters, canceled after health." 
6-7 unnoticed, got by.J unnotied, go by. 
8-9 advertis1ng1] advertising. 
10 heal thJ heath I "stuff" S) "et-ytt •" 
12 manufacturers) manufactures 
13 Why,) Why; be thousands) the thousands; 'don't••'") "don•te," 
16 life.") life" 
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I had got that sentence from someone. I wrote it out, 
tsoked it up over 'fll7 desk, 
And so I wrote tor a week and there was a great sickness 
in me. It who had always loved the piles of clean white aheets 
on 'l1JY' desk, (51] who had been tor years obaeased with the notion 
that someday, by chance, I would find myself suddenly overtaken 
bf a p88$ion for writing and would find JD1'••lf without paper, 
pencils, pens or ink so that I was always stealing fountain pena 
and pencils from 111'¥ friends, storing them away as a squirrel 
etoree nute, who, upon going for even a short trip away from lO 
home always put into my car enough paper to write at least five 
long novels, who kept bottles of ink. atored in all sorts ot odd 
places about the house, found myself suddenly hating the smell 
of ink. 
There were the white sheets and I wanted to throw them all 15 
out at the window. 
Daye of this, a week. It ['2J ma;r have gone on tor two 
weeks. There were the days, something strangely gone out of 
3 wrote) wrote, 
4 loved] love 
5 i!i!. number 51 re1ea~ed 
6 someda1J soae day 
9 fr 'anceltd 01t2r• and pencils 
18 weeks.) weeks 
life, and there were the nights. Why, I dare say that to those 
-bo do not write, or paint, or aculp, or in •D3 way work in the 
,;- arta, all of this will seem nonsense indeed. 
"When it comes to that, .. they will be saying, "our own work 
l• not always so pleasant. 
"Do you think it's alwaye a job to be a lawyer, wrangling 
OT•r other people's ugly quarrels in. courts, or being a doctor, 
.iwaya and forever with the sick, or a factor1 owner, with all 
*hi• new unrest uong workers, or a worker, get•iag nowhere, 
wearing your life out for the profit of othera?tt 
x x x 
"Yes, I kn.ow. I have thought of all that," I aru1wer. 
BaYen•t I been alao a worker? Once I even owned a factory. Was 
1 Why, I dare say that] Why I dare say that, 
2 aculp,J aeulp 
4 comeaJ ca.mes corrected .!a. manuacn:ipt !!, read comes; that, tt] that", 
5 pleasant.) pleasant." 
6 it•a] its; f canceled before always 
7 being] read to be 
-
8 owner,] owners, 
11 four !.!.! J:!. J1!¥uscr!•et 
' 12 indentation !!!, 1!, 11~nuacri2t; "YestJ "Yea; guotatig mark !!!.• 
celed !a! 1.,erio~ changed 12. comma between that !!!! uncanceled 
guo~ation ~ 
13 Raven•tJ Havn•t; worker?) worker. 
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l not for ten, fifteen years an advertising writer, in a big 
Chicago advertising agency, going every day to the office, and 
thi& even after I had written and published several books, hating 
tbe place as I might have hated living in a pest house, f1J7 books 
aot selling, so-called literary kudos coming? NJ' Winoaburg, 
Ohio was written at that time, and although it haa not become a 
....,,_,_ 
textbook for stor1 writers in schools and colleges, it wae, when 
publiahed 1 two years selling the first ti•e thoueand; and all the 
etories of the bookt previously publiebed in the smaller literary 
magazines, had brought [54J me in a total of eigbty-tive dollars. 10 
It had brought me, when published, some literar1 recognition but 
also much bitter condemnation. Strange to think now that the 
stories ot the book should have been called, at the time, tilth, 
the book spoken ot, by most ot the literary critics, aa a kind of 
l not] not, 
5-6 selling, so-called] selling••ao-ealled; coming? M;y' Winea-
bu.rg, Ohio] coming, (m;y Winesburg Ohio; time, and although) 
time and, although 
? textbook) text book 
8 thouaand;J thousand 
9 published] published, 
10 1?!:£entheeia can.ce ed after dollars. Andereon .!!U!!, eanc.eled 
lh!. 2arenthes a ~ closep the parenthetical clause begun 
~ !!:!!. ;z,.. la!. Ereaent editor ~ omitted 1?.2!!!. 1arentheae~. 




~, u.terary sewer, and this often by critics who, after aome ten or 
fifteen years, began to praise it highly, askin~ often wh1 I did 
not keep on writing in the same mood. "I knew, when I first read 
itt that it was a great book, one of the greatest of our timee, 0 
••id a certain famous literar;y critic, myself, although I did not 5 
remind him of it, remembering that when I had taken the unpublished 
atoriea to him •• • we young writers [55) were all looking 
•P to him at the time • • • (he] had dismissed the book with a 
"ave of hie band. "They aren't even stories at all, 0 he had said. 
"They are nothing. I advise you to throw them away." 
x x 
But, my dear reader, there is something curious about the 
practise or an art. You take my own case. There I waa. as I 
have pointed out, after the years of writing, some fame got • • • 
10 
I had, eome years before, written a novel that had sold •• • 15 
there was a publisher who suddenly decided that l was what he 
spoke ot ae "an undeveloped property." He plunged on me, spent 
l comma canceled after critic• 
4 it,J it 
8 he] ~ ,!!!, manuscript 
9 all,n) all", 
lo nothing.J nothing 
15 before,) before 
17 aeJ aa, 
[I 
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aon•Y for newspaper advertising. For a time I even saw aq pic-
ture staring down at me from placards in city streetcars. 
I had got some money and [56J had built with it a house in. 
th• country, but when it was built I couldn't live in it tor aome 
five years. The publisher had plunged on me but I had played him 5 
false. The next book I sent to him was, alae, a book of verse. 
l couldn't expect him to plunge on that. Books, like everything 
else in America, are sold, not bought, but I had 111self been an 
advertising man. I knew that no amount of advertising would sell 
my experimental, half 1117etic verse. 10 
x 
So there I was, having what is called literary tame. I was 
no longer 1oung. "Presentl1 l will be old. The pen will tall 
from my hand. It will (57) come the time of long afternoons 
sitting in the sun, or under the shade of a tree. I will no 15 
longer want to write. It may be that I will have mt fill of 
people, their problems, the tangle of life, and will want onl.1' 
1·2 picture) picture,; streetcars] street oars 
4 country• but) country but, 
8 America,) America 
9 may canceled before man 
13 Presently) Preatently' 
14 nwaber 6 canceled before 57 
17 lite,J life 
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~o look at sheep grazing on distant hillsides, to watch the 
waters ot a stream rolling over rocks, or just to follow with my 
,ging eyes the wandering of a co~ntry road winding awa7 among 
Jiills,u I thought. 
0 It would be better for me t.o turn aside, make money now. 
I must. I muet • u 
I remembered the advice always being given me when I was a 
1oung writer. "Go in for it, 0 m.y friends [58] aaid. At that 
time the movies had just become a gold mine for writers. 
"Take it on for a time, 0 my friend& wel'e aayi.ng to me. "You 10 
can clean up. Get yourself a stake. Make yourself secure and 
then, when you are quite sate, 1ou can go ahead. Then you can 
write as TOU want to write." 
"It may not have been good advice then but it is now," I 
said to myself. Formerl1, when I was writing all of my earlier 15 
books, I was verT strong. I could work all day in the adver-
tising place or in the factory I once owned. I could go home to 
l sheep) sheep, 
2 stre&IA rolling over rock.a,) stream, rolling over rocks 
4 hills," I thought• J hills'' , I thought 
7 advice) advise, 
8 it, 0 J itn, 
10 time," J tiuH» 0 ,; 0 YouJ You 
14 advice) advia&; now,"] now", 
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tfl rooms. I took a cold plunge. Always, it (59J eeemed to me, 
there waa something that had to be washed awfA¥• When I waa writ-
ing the Winesburg tales and, later, the novel !!5?£. White, both 
now to be had at a low price in The Y.odern Library, I was living 
in a Chicago rooming houae. 
I was in the advertising place and on Saturdays we got off 
at noon. I went to my room. I undres5ed. It seemed to me that 
I wanted, more than a117thing else in the world, a great washing. 
1 stood naked in sq room and there was also a bathroom. 0 I muat 
5 
wash myeelf. I must wash the floor of 11q room, [60J the chair in 10 
which I aa to eit, my desk." Sometimes I even washed the walls of 
the room. There was • debauch ot acrubbing. I scrubbed 117aelf. 
At that time I couldn't get tired, and often, after working 
all day, I wrote all night. I have never been one who can cor-
rect, fill in, rework hie storiee. I auat try and when I tail 15 
l me,] mo 
3 E.2.2.£....,.Wh ... 1 ..... t -e.J Poor White 
4 price) price, 
5 houee.J house 
8 world,] world 
9 bathroom] bath room 
10 e canceled ,!l !!:!.!. !Jl.! .2.£. !!!.. glrs~ wash 
ll desk."] dealt 
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•ust throw away. Some of rxs best stories have been written ten 
or twelve times, and there is one atory. "Death in the Woods," a 
••gnificent tale, one of the most penetrating written in our (61] 
times, that wee ten years getting itself written. 
I had to approach and approach. I was like a lover 
patiently wooing a woman. I wrote and threw away, wrote and 
tnrew awa:r. 
"No• it ie not there. It has not yet come to life, throw it 
away. Wait. Wait." 
x 
"But while ;you are waiting • • • It was all right to wait 
and wait when you were 1oung, when 7ou could work all day and 
WJ!'ite all night, but n0\4 • • •" 
x 
10 
I have spoken ot the days of trying. An odd thing [62J 15 
happen• to a man, a writer. Perhaps I am saying al.1 or this, not 
at al.l tor those who do not write, but tor the 7oung American 
writers. Nowadays they are always coming to ae. They write me 
2 times,) timee; "Death 1n the Wooda,nJ "Death In fhe Woods", 
4 timee,J timea 
8 period chan6;ed 12. comma m quotation !.!£!. canceled after life 
13 now ••• "] now." 
17 write,] write 
18 lJowada1aJ Now days 
ietters. 0 Iou are our father, 0 they say to me. 
0 0ne d&T I picked up a book of stories of yours, or it was 
one of your novels• and a great door seemed to swing open for 
••·" 
There are such sentences written to me by young writers in 
letters. Sometimes they even put such sentences into the autobio• 
graphical noTele with which almost [6,J all new writers begili. 
And it is so they ahould begin too. Fi.rat the learning to 
use the experiences, the moods and hungera ot your own life, and 
then, gradually', the reaebing out into other lives. 10 
x x x 
And so I am addressing here our young American writers, the 
beginners, but what am I tr1ing to •fllT to them? 
Perhaps l am only tr7ing to aa7 that the struggle in which we 
are engaged, in which any man or woman who turns to any one ot the 15 
arte must alva,s oe en.gag•4• haa no end, that we in America C64J 
1 father,"] :father", 
5 my canoeled before me 
6-7 autobiographical) autobiogrophil; novels] novels, 
9 lite,J lite 
10 lives.] liTes." 
13 them?] them. 
15 any oael an:one 
16 we] we, 
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bsve, all of ua, been led into a blind alley. We have alwe1s be-
fore us, we keep before us, the 1n1thical thing we call "eucceae," 
but tor us, there is, there can be, no success, but while this 
belief in the mythical thing cal.led "success" Ci.a) running 
among us, always in the minds of others about us, we will be ia 5 
danger of inoculation b7 it. I am trying to pro•• all of this to 
;rou by showing he.re how I 1 a veteran now among you, for a long 
time thinking 117self safe from the contagion, was also taken with 
the disease. [65) 
x 
.And so I sat in 'fJl7 room, tr;yiq and. trying. 
I was in one of a'¥ frightened moods. Soon now 117 aone1 
would all be gone. I am a man who haa alwaya had, in the matter 
of finance, a line that, when crosaed. I begin to tremble. 
1 al canceled after f2:£st havef alley.) alle7 
2 us, we keep before us, theJ ua, we keep before us the 
' but tor usJ but that, for ua; success, butJ success, but that 
4 "succeee"] success 
8 contagion,] contagion 
10 tour !.!.!. !!, aa~W$cr12t 
ll tr7ing and tr1ing.J trying and trying 
13 been canceled before had 
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Anftbing above five hundred dollars in (the] bank has alway-s 
•••med to me richt.ust but when my bank account goes below that atllount 
tile fears co.me• 
Soon I shall have but tour hundred dollars, then three, two, 
on•• I live in the country on a fa.rm and in the house built b7 
., one successful book. Bills come; so man7 pounds of graas seed 
tor a field, a ton ot lime, a new plow. [66) 
Great God, will I be compelled to return to the advertising 
qency? 
I have three or tour short stories in my agent•e hands. 10 
Once a magazine called PictorieJ: iev&ew paid me seven hundred and 
fifty dollars for a short ator7. I had givea the story the title 
"fhere She Is, She Ia Taking Ber Bath," but after the story had 
l theJ !!!. !!. Bf&llUSOl"iJ?t 
2 riches,J richee 
' come.] come 
5 the canceled before farm1 a 1nterlineated 
6 comea ao many pounds) come, so malll' pound 
9 agency?) agency. 
10 agent's) agents 
11 magazine called Pict2rial Review] magazine, called "Pictorial 
Review" , 
12 title) title• 
13 uThere She Ie, She Ia Taking Ber :S.th, 11 but) "There she is, 
She is 'taking her bath," but, 
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been got into type and illuetrationa made for it, the editor ot 
the magazine grew doubtful. "We are doubtful about the title," 
be wired; "Can't you suggest another?" And I replied, eaying, 
"Roll Your Own," but got from him a second wire saying that he 
didn't think that title fitted the story, and in the end [he] 
never published [67J it. 
"Will he be demandine; back rrq seven hundred and fifty dol-
lars?" I asked rrqeelf, knowing nothing of rq own legal rights, 
but then a thought came, a very comforting thought• 
"He may demand but how can he get it?• I bad apent the 10 
aoney for an automobile, had got a new overcoat, a new auii ot 
clothes• 
"Just let bill tr7. What can he do? I am duatproof 1" I mut-
tered 1 but I had miejudged the man. He auet realJ.t have been a 
splendid tellow, and in the end and without protes• and after 15 
l it,J it 
2 title,"] titleu, 
3 wired;J wired.; another?" And) another?" and 
4 Own,") Own",; wire] wire, 
5 otory,J period canceled after stor71 heJ not !a, raan1•S£&1t 
8 rights,] 2eriod canceled after righta 
9 thought.) thought 
13-14 do?) dO•f duatproot,"J dust proof",; muttered,] muttered 
15 R•riod canceled aftei fellowa .!!.!. v:esent, •di;t2£ !lU. 1uulAt4 
!. ...,c_o.,.w.__ 
10me tour or five years, he sent the story back to me, •81'ing 
Bothing at all ot all that [68) money given me tor it. He said, 
if I remember correctly, that he personall.7 liked the story, 
ill fact thought it splendid, a magnificent achievement, etc., etc., 
also that be had alwia,ye greatly admired 'fllJ' work, but that the 5 
•tory did not really fit into the tone of the magazine. There 
v•• in it, aa I now remember, a little buainesaman, timid and 
ab•urdly jealous of hia wife. He had got it into his head that 
eh• was haying affairs with other men and had determined to have 
it out with her, but when he had worked himself up to it and had 10 
ruehed home, always fearing he would lose hia courage on the 
wa1, it happened that he arrive invariably just as (69J she was 
taking her bath. A man couldn't, ot courae, stand outside the 
door ot a bathroom, hie wife splaahing in the tub, and through 
the door accuse her of untaithtulnesa. 
) that heJ that, while he 
4 achievement, etc., etc.,J achievenent, etc, etc. 
7 busineeemanJ bualneas man 
10 her, but) her but, 
ll lose) l.ooae 
12 w~,J wa71 arrived invariabl.TJ arrived, invarable 
14 bathroom) bath room1 tub,J tub 
l.5 untaithtulaessl unfaithfullneu 
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In my story the wife was, to be sure, quite innocent; as a 
4,tective he hired to watch her assured him, ahe was aa innocent 
•• a little flower • • • if I remember eorrectly that waa the 
1xpression used • • • but, alas, as in so many ot my atoriea, 
'bere was a busineseman made to appear a little ridiculous. 
And I am quite eure that may be the reason that so many 
of my stories have not sold. Why, I am told there are men 
and women who receive, (?OJ tor a single short story, as much aa 
a thousand, fifteen hundred, even two thousand dollars. I am 
5 
also told that I have had a profound effect upon the art of abort 10 
story writing• 
"And ao, what •e wrong?tt I, more than a hundred ti1UUift ask 
myself, but at last I came to a conclusion. 
"You are just a little too apt, Sherwood, my boy to find 
the businessman a little ridiculous," I have told myself. 
1 aure,J auref innocent;] innocent, 
2 indeci2herable letters canceled after watch 
5 buainesemanJ buainese man,1 ridiculous) rediculoue 
7 Why,] Wh11 menJ men, 
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10 sto canceled before ehort 
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' There is a man comes to the door of my houae. He is selling 
electric washing machines, but we live in the country and our 
house is not wired. In the evening (7lJ we use the old-fashioned 
coal oil lampe. We rather like them. We live in a hill country 
Jnd most of our land is covered with trees, and trees are always 5 
41ing so we burn firewood in our cookstove and in our fireplaces. 
we have no electric stove, no electric irona or churns, and even 
ae I write these sentences I can hear the thwap, thump of a 
dasher in a churn and know that our Ruby is on the back porch of 
our house churning the milk from our cow into butter. 
M,y' wife had explained all of this to the man, a tall strong-
looking fellow, but he had been taught a certain patter regarding 
the advantages of an electric [72) washing machine and, having 
got started, could not stop. All of this in a nearby room, and ae 
10 
the man talks I can, in fano1, see 1fi3' wife, certainly a patient l' 
l There is a ~an comes) read There is a man that comes 
-
2 machines,] machines 
3 old-taahionedJ old taahioned 
5 trees, and trees are] trees and trees are 
6 cookstove) cook stove 
7 churns,) churns 
8 thump, thump) thwnp, thump, 
12 patter] patter, 
14 room, and) room and, 
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.,oiaan • • • has she not lived for years with me? ••• standing 
at the open door. She is being very polite and even kindly and 
c1oes li.Ot interrupt the man who goes on and on. He must, he 
feelst even though the making of a sale is under the eirou.matances 
iapossible, go on to the end of it, get it all offg and when at 
1ast be finishes• and having been told again, for the third or 
fourth time, that we have no electricity, I see him (?JJ going 
away, past the window of the room where I sit writing, a curious 
b•ffled look on his face. 
"What, no electricity?" he is saying to himself. Re stops 10 
•nd looks baok. Our houae is quite large. It is of stone. It 
is a very beautiful house. M;r novel Dark ~sghter built it for 
••• It built al.ao a walled garden. It planted tlowera. It 
built a log cabin b7 a stream in which, on ordinar7 occasions, I 
work. 
1 me? • • .J me • • • 
5 period canceled after oft; !!!!, present editor l!!!, ~upplied .! 
semicolon 
6 finishea, and] finiahes and, 
9 t'ace.J tace 
lo electricity?") electricity", , 
11 stone.) stone 
12 Dark Laughte£] "Dark Laughter" 
14 cabin] eabin,1 occaeiona,J occasions 
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"Can such a place be without electricit7? It is against the 
It is not done. 
'*There is something queer about these people. It may be 
th•Y are foreigners." (74] 
"He ma1 eYen belong to an organization to advance the teach- 5 
:I.AS of Americanism. He may think me one (of theJ &lUlrohiats. 
very likely he does," I think. I aa amuaed, as I so often aa. by 
the world of business. There is a strong-looking eountr1 bo7 
who should be plowing fields or cutting down trees but who had 
read an adYertieement. 
"Be a salesman. Rise in the world," the advertisement said. 
It told of a young man, out in Iowa, who was out of a job. He 
worked in a small factory in his town but it closed. Bis picture 
is in the paper. He had juat married, had gone into debt tor 
10 
furniture tor his house, and waa desperate, [?5) but he became a 15 
tales.man and, at once, began. mak.ing three hundred d.ollara a 
aonth. 
l electricit7?J electricit1 
6 of the) ,!!2l !a manuacriet 
7 am, by) aa b;r 
8 strong-looking) strong looking; boyJ boy, 
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And so this other country boy, with a little case of aamplee 
in his hand, is at our door. lie wants to sell extracts, or 
perfumed toilet soap, and he also has got a patter. He is a shy' 
boY and does not look at fD::J' wite. He looks at the ground as he 
stands there by the door, aay"lng rapidly and in a half•frightened 5 
yoice the words he haa taught himself, and my wife, a sudden 
8 urge of sympathy sweeping through her, buys a bottle of extract. 
It is later discovered to be an imitation. It is (76J 
yanilla. It ia synthetic vanilla. 




2 hand,] hand 
3 soap,] aoap 
4 ground) ground, 
x x 
5 there) there,, halt-tr:Lshtenedl half frightened 
6 hiaaelf ,J himself 
7 her, btq'a) her b\11 
10 uoh, the world of buaineaslJ 0 0h the world of business. 
ll wonderful!) wonderful. 




"Yes, and there is just your trouble, my boy. The business-
man, as he is represented in our fiction, as he must be repre-
sented, is, above all things, a shrewd and knowing man. It would 
be better to represent him as very resolute, very courageous. 
He should have really what is called •an iron jaw.• This is to 5 
indicate resolution, courage, determination. 
"And you are to bear in mind that, earlier in life, he was 
an [77) athlete. He was a star .football player, a triple threat, 
whatever that is, or he was on the crew at Yale. 
"He ia older now but he has kept h.imself ill trim. He is 10 
like the first Roosevelt, the Teddy one. Ever1 day he goes to 
his club to box. The man who is to succeed in business cannot 
• • • keep that in mind • • • let himself grow fat. Do not ever 
make him fat, watery-eyed, bald. Do not let him have a kidney 
complaint. 
"The trouble with you," I told my-self, "is just the years 
l-2 businessman) business man 
5 called •an iron jaw.•) called, "an iron jaw." 
9 whatever that is,) what ever that is 
11 Roosevelt] Rosevelt 
12 man) man, 
13 He canceled before Do 
16 you,"] you", 
15 
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10u spent in businees0 ; and I begin to remember the men, hundreds 
of them, some ot them known quite iatimately, often even sensi-
tive (78J fellows, at bottom kindly 1 puzzled as I was puzzled, 
.iways breaking out into odd conteseiona, telling intimate little 
atories of their loves, their hopes, their disappointments. 
"Bow did I get where I am? What brought me here? 
"This ia something I never wanted to do. Why am I doing 
Something at that sort and then alao, so often, something 
aaive, often wistful and, alas, a little ridiculous. 
I could not ahake off the fact that, ta the fifteen or 
, ..
r 
r twenty T•ars during which I was in business ae advertising i ~ t writer, am manufacturer, five mon among my personal (79) acquaint-
~" 
ances had killed themselves. 
So there was tragedy too, plenty ot it. 
x x x 
.. But, my dear fellow, J'OU must bear in mind that this is a 
l buai11ess"1J buainess" 1 1 hundreds) hundred 
5 disapp,>tntaenta.J dissapointmenta 
8 it?tt] it." 
10 wiattul and, alas, a little ridiculouaJ wistful and alas a 
little rediculoua 
12 buaineesJ business, 
15 traged7J tradegey 





toutltry rul.ed by busineae. Only yesterday, when you were driving 
00 tbe highwa7, you saw a huge sign. 'What is good for business 
i• good for you,• the sign said. 
"So there, you see, we are a great brotherhood." 
x x x 
All of this above, aaid to myself, over and over. "Now 
10u are below the line, the five hundred dollar line. Keep that 
tn mind." [80) 
There were these days, 1Af struggle to write in a new vein, 
being persistently cheerful, [toJ let nothing reflecting on the up• 10 
rightness, the good intent, the widerlyiag courage of business 
oreep into my stor1• 
"Above all, do not put into your otor7 a bueineaaman who is 
by chance shy, sensitive, even neurotic, who does occasionally 
2 sign. 'WhatJ sigh. "What 
3 you,• J 1'0U" 1 
4 brotherhood. 0 J brotherhood. 
6 this] th1.a, 
7 H canceled before Keep 
10 toJ a!1 !a maniecri;t 
11 business] business, 
12 atory.J ator1 
13 al.l,) all; buainessmanJ business man 
l'+ sensitive] sinsitive1 neurotic) tieuroctic 
r r 
ridiculous things. Even if 1 at bottom, the fellow ie quite lov-
able, do not do that." 
"But, you see, my man ie not in businesa. I have made him 
a judge. 0 
"But, you tool, clon•t 70U see • • • 'fli3 God, man, a judge&" .5 
"Ia there not also a pattern, (81) a mould, made tor the 
x x x 
And so you aee me arguing, fighting with JQ"&elf 1 through the 
days, through the nights. ine nights were the worse. 
nBut can't you sleep, rq dear?" 
"Mo, my darling, I cannot sleep ... 
x 
"But what is on 7our mind?" 
l ridiculoue thinga.J redioulous things 
4 judge."] judge. 
5 my God, man, a juclge l "J ·m:f God man. 1 a judge. 
x 
6 "Ia) 1 Is; pattern,) patern; mould, made] mould made, 
7 judge?•J judge." 
9 arguing) areguing 
ll dear?" J dear. 
12 eleep."] sleep. 
10 
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You see, I cannot tell her. She would rebel. She would 
begin talking about a job. "We can give up this house, this 
farm, 0 she would aay., "You are always spending your mone;y on 
j.t," she (82) would add. She would call attention to the absurd 
80tion I have that, in the end, I can make our farm pay. We 
would get into an .argument, 111aelf pointing out that it is a dis· 
honorable thing to live on land and not work constantly to make it 
aore productive. 
"It would be better for me to surrender everything else be-
fore my love of the land itaelf ," I would sa7, and this would eet 10 
me off. As she is a Southern woun I would begin on the South 1 
pointing out to her how the maaters of the land and [of J the 
1laves of the Old South, claim1n6 aa they did an aristocratic out• 
look on lite, had been nevertheless great land de-(83l etroyera; 
and from that I would go on, declaring that no man could make 15 
l rebell canceled ~ !. 1eriod !!!l, uncanceled before rebel. 
:5 farm,") farm",; sa:y canceled before aa.,. 
5 end 1 J end 
6•7 dishonorable] dishonerable 
10 itself,"] itself",; sa,,J say 
ll a interlineated before Southern; South) south 
12 second of J !!.!!, !!!, unMeori1t ' 
l} Old South) old eouth 
14 lite, had been) life had been,1 inaeciaherable letter• canceled 
. before nevertheleaa1 deatro7ere1l destro7era 
r 6.5 ! 
claim to arietocrac7 who destroyed the land under his feet. 
It is a favorite subject of mine and it gets ua nowhere. 
"I think I have been smoking too nuit.ey cigarettes, 0 I saidt 
.nd abe agreed with me. She spoke again, as she had eo often, of 
her tear of the habit-forming danger of a certain drug I sometimes 5 
tak•f but--,.You had better take one,n ah~ said. 
And ao I did but it did not help. 
"But why should you be (84J afraid?" I asked myself. Even 
after I had taken the drug I was wide-awake and remained eo night 
after night. 10 
"Rut, man, 7ou. will not starve." l began thinking ot mf 
mother, who died ot overwork at thirty-tiYe, having been the 
mother of tive strong eons and two daughters. Ber photograph, 
enlarged from an old daguerreoty-p• and presented.to me b7 my 
brother Karl, haµgs above my desk. She sits there ••• the 
} cigarettes," I said,) cigarettestt, I said 
4 often,J often 
5 habit•formingJ habit forming 
6 take; but--''You had better take one•,. J take but, ••you had 
better take one", 
9 drink.canceled before drug; wide-awake] wide awake 
ll "But, man, ;you will not starv~."J "But man you will not 
starve"• 
14 daguerreotype] degueratype 
15 Karl,J Karl 
1.5 
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photograph mu.at have been taken when ehe was twenty-two • • • in 
one ot the uncomfortable cbaire that used to be in all ama.ll•town 
photographers' studios ••• the studio would have been in a 
small and stui'ty room, upstairs perhaps above my fath•r•s bar-
ness ahop • • • this betore he lost hie shop and became a house 5 
painter ••• and I can in fancy see the photographer, a thin man 
of forty-two, a little dirty, with stained fingers and a three-
days • growth of beard on his thin oheeka. (8Sl 
He would have been unmarried, a small-town fairy, an uncon-
acioua one, always furtively eyeing small boys in the street but 10 
always fighting down the impulse to entice one ot them into the 
dark studio. 
But these are thoughts my mother would never have had. 
Modern knowledge ot the queer tangled lines of sex in all ot her 
had not yet come to America. There was no Fr•ud, not----------· 
l twent1-two • • .J twenty-two• 
2 an canceled before all; small-town) small town 
3 photographera•J photographers 
4 father's] fathers 
1•8 three•daya' growth] three daye growth; cheeka.J cheek• 
9 an canceled and a interlineated before amall•town; small• 
townJ amalltown " 
14 lines] could ;eoseiblz lt!. read .!!. livee 
15 America. J America; lines .,.. !.!. ~uscri2t * .!:?.!!!. the a•riocl 
tollowins !!l!!! !! !!!. 
15 
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tb• knew onl7 that the photographer was a Baptist and that he 
oever mieaed the Sunday morning preaching or the Sunday school. 
It was an intense relief to me, during tho•e da7a and nights, 
wben I was tr7ing so valiantly to write the kind of story I did 
80t want to write, one that would bring ae in a pot of mone7, 
taking awa7 my fear.of perhapa ending my daye in the soldiers• 
"You were once a soldier. You [86J can al.waya go live in 
the soldiers• ho•••" ~ lifelong friend John Emerson • • • we 
were both boys in the same small town • • • who was one ot the 10 
founders and the first president ot The Aotora• Equit7 Societ7, 
who married that charming little woman Anita Loos and went to 
live in Holl,ywood, used to tell me, alter we had both left our 
home town and were rooming in the same house in Chicago, that I 
would end up in the soldiers• ho••• I went oft to the Spanish- 15 
American War, and when l came back he gave ae a new nickname. He 
4 valiantly') valiently 
6 soldiera•J soldier'• 
? home. J home 
8 liv canceled before go 
9•10 aoldiere•J soldiers; Emerson • • • weJ Emerson, with whoa, 
when. wet town • • .J town, " 
1' Hollywood,) Hollywood 
1~ Chicago,) Chicago 
l 15-16 aoldiers•J aoldiersc Spanish-American War] Spanish Americeu:1 
~ war 
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o•lled me Swatty. explaining that a Swatt1 was an old soldier 
1j.tting in the yard bet'ore a soldier's home. "Iou will end 7our 
4ns there. You have no sense of mone7. If you got any you 
vould quickly [87) lose it 1 blow it in. You will sit in the 
1nade of a tree, in the yard before the soldiers' home. You will 5 
be telling lies and playing checkere with other old Swattiee aa 
1ou sit there, your hair and teeth gone. You will make a perfect 
old Swatty • •• 
x x 
I have spoken here of my mother because I aa writing of a 10 
t:Ute when the tear of coming povert7 and old age was strong on 
me, and her figure came back sharply into '1111' mind because ehe 
never knew •ll7thing else but poverty and, !•m au.re, wae not afraid• 
"But look what you have had [that] she ne•er had," I told 
qeelf. In a book o! mine, ! Storz Teller's Sto~z, a really gor- 15 
geoue book• one of the [88J beat that ever came out of the pen I 
1 soldier) eoldier1 
2 soldiers•] soldiers 
4 lose) loose 
5 soldiers•] soldiers 
12 11ut,l me 
14 thatl not ii!!. Ul\HSEiRt 
15 ! Storz Tell•fi• Sto.r..zJ a Story Tellers Story; Gor !anceled 
after real 
r 
bere hold in my hand, a book that flowed out of IJJ:T fingers as the 
water in the mountain stream before m::J' cabin, where 'f.11' mother's 
picture hangs on the wall above my desk, runs down to a river, a 
book that ever1 young writer should read• a book that hae never 
bod the audience it deserved but that will have • • • in that 
book I told a atory 1 a true one, ot 'llf!I mother's acquiring cab• 
bages to feed us by a trick she played on small-town bo7a out 
throwing heads of cabbage at doors of houaee to celebrate Hallow-
een. 
My mother wae a bound girl, bound out by her mother aa a 10 
child to work (89J in the kitchen of a farmer, having 1 in the 
agreement made in an earlier America in such oases. the privilege 
ot going to school, tor a few months each winter. in eom• eouatr.y 
achoolhou••• She would have walked there, a girl child, ver7 
2 mother*el mothers 
' river,J river, ••• 
6 mother'• acquiring] mothers aquil"ing 
1 uaJ us,; amal.l-town boyaJ small town boys 
8-9 heads of cabbage] heads ot cabbages; BaJ.loweenJ the holloene 
10 !VJ "M.r 
11 child) child, 
12 privilege) privaledge 
14 schoolhouee.J school house." 
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pretty • • • in the daguerreotype, taken later when ehe was a 
10ung woman • • • she might have been eighteen rather than twenty-
t-o when it was taken • • • that hangs where ~ eye always catches 
it when I raise my eyes from my writing, she is very beautiful. 
The privilege of a few aonthe each winter at a count1"7 
iohool, a new dress and a pair of shoes once a year. When ahe 
vae [90] eighteen ••• or could it have been at sixteen? • • • she 
vould have been given a hundred dollars with which to m.ake her 
1tsrt in life. 
' 
What a comfort to think of my lllOther and of her life, rather 10 
tluUl the characters in the absurd atory I was trying to torce my-
eelf to write, comparing it with m:t own, the priv1legee given me 
1he never ha4, eo mueh of the world aeen 1 men and women of dis-
tinction aet, friends made • •• who in all America had been so 
1 ph canc!l•d befol'e daguerreottpe; daguerreotype] deguerratye; 
IaterJ later, 
' I can canceled b1tore lff1' eye 
5 privilege) priYaledge 
6 it canceled betore she 
1 eighteen • • .J eighteen,1 and canceled before or; 
sixteen? • • .J eixteen1 
9 lite.J life"• 
' 10·11 rather • • • to write.J inserted down the £.&sh)-h!Jrd mari&n; 
characters] caracters 
12 privileges) privaledgea 
14 All canceAed hef ore all 
?l 
rich in friends as myself? • • • little surges of tenderness for 
h•r running through me, as always when I thought of her. 
In actuality I knew eo little of her. I had always been 
rasJting up stories about her. I began doing it again. I [91J saw 
ber 1 a girl child, being taken to the house of the farmer where ' 
she was to serve, halt a slave, halt free. 
"And why am I not trying to tell her story rather than the 
one I am telling?" 
"But you would get into it so .much that would ma.lee it aeem 
ead, a tragedy, and. the1 do not want that, 0 I answered mysel.t. 10 
"But wu her lite, for all ita years of povert7, ot hard-
ahips endured, seeing the failure in lite of the man she married, 
becoming, but a few years after marriage, a washwoman until her 
death from overwork and exposure while still so [92) 7ow:ag, wash• 
ing other people's dirt1 clothes to feed and clothe the bo7a and 15 
girls that had come out of ber delicate body, was her life an un-
happ7 on•?u 
l 111eelf? • • .J ZQ'&elt., 
6 serve] served 
8 telling?") 9uotation !!!.£!. canceled after t~llM!I? 
10 traged7J trad•Q'I that,") that", 
13 marriage, a wasbwomanJ marria.Se a wash woman, 
14 yoUl'lg • J young 
15 clothe] cloth 
r t ?2. 
It was a question I couldn't ani1Ner. I had dedicated to her 
the book by which, if I am remembered at a1l once I a.ra dead, I 




"Whose ahrewd observations etc." 
But was she shrewd? Did she make such obeervations? It is 
entirely possible she did not. There is a sen$e in which it ma, 
be said, of a117 imaginative writer, that anything he sa1a ot the 
paet, (93J of people known in the paat, ia a lie. 
It is a lie and not a lie. As I have already aaid 1 in a.a 
introduction to another book, it is enl3 by the lie that we 
arrive at truth. 
Perhaps there is no such thing as truth. Thia I know, that, 
10 
having long ago seen for the first ti.me my wife, my brothers• lS 
2 by which reaeated after b7 which 
}-4 Winesbur5 1 Okio.J Wineaburg Ohio, to her. 
5 f1To) 'l'o 
6 *'Whose) Whose1 etc."] etc 
7 observations?) obeervationa. 
9 imaginative) imagainative; aa1sJ aaya, 
13 the canceled before truth ' 
14 I know, tbat,J I know that, that 
15 having long ago seenJ havin~, long ago, •een, 
~· \ 
fJ11 friend with whom I •&7 be at all inti.mate, I never see any 
of these people again. Something gets between me and them. )\y' 
~ination goes to work on them. There is, tor example, a wom-
an loved, even tenderly and dearly loved. Today, at such and 
1ueh an hour, you walk into a room where she sits or stande. Or 
ib• is walking across the [94] room, coming toward you. 
How altogether lovely! Your heart jWllpa. You are near to 
ilnd then, in an hour, or the next day, you aee the same wom-
an and pass her unnoticing. It ia with women a.ff with painting•; 10 
tbeir beauty comes to you onlJ' at moments when you are prepared 
to receive and alao when it has become alive in them. Formerly, 
a good many rears ago, l painted, and when I had tiniehed a paint• 
ing I hung it on the wall at the foot of 'll:1' bed. 
I wanted to look at it when I awoke in the morning and at 15 
odd moments during the (95] dar. You see crowds ot people going 
3 imagination] imagaination; example,] example 
5 hour, J hour 
7 lovelyl) lovely.I jumpeJ jump; on the edge of canceled !.!!!. 
noar to interl~eated after You are 
10 unnoticing.J unnotioing; paintings;] paintings, 
11 momenta] iaomtu1ta1 
12 receive] recieve 
13 ago, I painted,] ago I painted; of oapceled btfore waen 
15 at odd moments and canceled before when 
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tbrough picture galleries. What dumb expressions on their faces. 
fbere ma7 be beautiful paintings in the room through which they 
wslk· They are uncomfortable. It must be the inner feeling that 
there is something false in what they are doing that makes them 
8ay such stupid things. !hey use expressions they have read in 5 
books about painting or that they have heard others say. You 
want to shout at them, saying-·"Go away. You are poisoning the 
air of thia room. There ma1 be beautiful paintings here, but how 
can I see them while you are here?" (96) 
I will return, however, to my mother of whoa, in actuality, 10 
as she died when I was young, I knew ao little but of whom I have 
written so muoh. The truth is that I have •••n something of m:r 
mother in every woman I have loved and in every woman 0£ whom I 
bave written, and could, I•m sure, still write for years, 
without exhausting the theme. In fancy I have seen her, a hundred 15 
1 galleries.) galleries 
2 paintings] painting 
5 use] ue 
? poisoning] poieening 
8 here, but] here but 
9 here?•] here." 
10 return, however,] return howe;er 
15 • canceled at the end of her 
---- ................................ 
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f> dmtui, going with her mother, who is, in my piotv••-some of rq 
brothers have often told me it ia talse but to ae it ia a true 
picture--who are you, more than myaelt, to ea7 what my mother (97) 
or lliY grandmother, her mother, is like? 
("If 7ou do not like ll1 picture, make your ow1i. l1v' own 
aother and my grandJlother is my own mother and grandmother," I 
)lave said.) 
And when it comes to that, I have created tor myself, out of 
., own thoughts, ay own f eelinga, also ll1 brothers, all ot 1q 
.5 
friends, '1117 wife, FfIJ' eons and dau.ghtera, all ot the men and women 10 
I have loved in the ~at; all the aen and women I now love 
ere being constantl¥t 481' b7 d&7t re-created in ••• 
So, whether to others the picture is true or false, 
there (98J is ST mother, a girl child, being taken by her mother• 
l in eci: erable word cancele' !!4, mother ~t•£l!Beated after 
hers aome (Some 
'who] Who; mother] mother,; number 6 canceled bet2re numbe[ 97 
4 like?) like 
5 picture•) picture; isJ read are 
-
? eaid.. )J said) 
8 that, I have created] that I have created, 
10 all of interlineated before t~ef men and 1nterlinea£•d att1r 
the 
11 pastiJ past, 
12 day b7 da7 1 re-created] day be da7 recreated 
~\ 
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, .,110 wants to get rid of her • • • my grandmother waa u.rried tour 
•i••S• Let ue say that 'I1fl mother's father is dead and that her 
••tber has her eye on a new husband. The girl child will b• a 
•andicap to her and eo ahe has bound her out. 
~ mother goes into the strange houee, a little shy, rather 5 
awltWard and frightened• and I see her crying with lonelineaa and 
bomesickness in her bed at niGht. She ie to become a beautiful 
voman 1 but her beauty, under the hardness [99) of her whole lite, 
i• to fade quickly; but I, 1n turn, am to live, over and over, 
every moment of her loneliness. I am to see and feel, in a 
thousand different waya, all the evente of her lite, the court-
1hip of the man who beoame my father, her going to live with him. 
I have even felt and could, it challenged• describe vividl,y my 
own birth, the co.ming of the birch paine, the room in which my 
10 
aother is lying; I can aee my father running along a street in an 15 
Ohio village to fetch the doctor. The doctor came in a buggy", 
and I can see the bugEa (100] and the horse, a great bony gre7 
6 frightened,] frightened; lonelinesaJ lonlinesa 
8 woman,) woman; and canceled and but interlineated after wom• 
an; al canceled betore wh'Oie; lite,J lite 
9 quickly;) quickly 
10 lonelinessl lonlinese 
14 in which] ia which 
15 lying1J lying, 
' 
16 two p!r!ods canct••d a£ter fetch the doctor.1 buggy,] buggy 
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But wh7 go on? We story tellers, and I am writing all of 
~his solely for etory tellers, all know, we must know, it is the 
~eginning of knowledge ot our craft, that the u~eal ia more real 
than the real, that there ie no real other than the UJU"eal; and 
I sl/J.1 this here, first of all I presume, to reeatabliah my own 
faith, badly •haken. recently by •n experience gone through, and 
a little, because I u a veteran etor.r teller, to strengthen the 
faith in other and younger American men. [lOlJ 
x 
I remember that once, some five or ten 1eara ago • •• I 
vas living in. New Orleans at the time • • • I had been i.n the 
evening to the movies and bad aee.n a picture written by a mau 
ot talent who had once been 11f3 friend, an.d having aeen it had 
10 
been shocked by what seemed to me a terrible eelling out of all 1' 
2 on?J on. 
5 unrea11J unreal, 
6 first of all I preewne,J f'irst ot all, I presume 
? through, and) through and, 
8 teller,J teller 
10 four x •a !a 11an.ua5ri:;t 
13 picture] picture, 
14 talent who had once been my friend,) talent, who had once been 
my friend 
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11rei and having got out of the movie theatre and into the street, 
l went along, growing constantly more and more angry, ao that 
wben I got to my room I sat down at my desk and wrote tor the rest 
of the night, and [102J what I wrote was a kind of American "I 
ACCUSE." 
I had written the word• "I ACCUSE" at the head of the first 
o! a great pile of sheets on the desk before IKtt and as I wrote 
tbat night I called the roll. I 11&de a great list of the naaea 
of American actora, American writers, who, having had a quick and 
5 
often temporary success on the New York stage, or who, having 10 
written a novel or a story that had caught the popular fancy, ha4 
rushed off to (lO'J Hollywood. 
There was the temptation and I knew it must be a terrible 
oae • • • five hundred, a thousand a week. 
"I will do it for a time. I will store up rq 11.on•1• 
"When I have got rich I will be free." 
l life; and) life and, 
~ night,J night; American] American, 
6 worcla "I .A.CCU.SE"] words, "I ACCUSE, n 
7 me, and] me and, 
8 night] night,1 roll) role; names] names, 
9 who,) who 
10 aucoees) aucceaa,t American atag canceled beto5e New York; 
etage, or who 1J stage or who1 had £•noeI9defore having 
13 temptation] temtation 
15 
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0 But, '1l.IJ' dear fellow, you would not advise a woman, let us 
86y a beautiful girl of eighteen, such a girl, say, as my own 
sotber, who never had during her whole li!e any money with which 
to buy gowns, the trappings that so enhance (l04J a woman's 
beauty--you would not advise her to get theee things by going on 5 
the street? 
••And do you not understand that the complete selling out of 
the imaginations ot the men and woman of America by the artists 
of the atage, by the artist story tellers, is completely and 
wholly an acceptance of whoredom?ff 
I had written all of thia, very bitterl.1, on a certain night 
in New Orleans, naming men who had done it, many of them 'llf//' per-
aonal friends. A good many ot them were also radicals. (105) 
They wanted, or thought they wanted, a new world. They thought 
that a new world could be made by depending on the economists 
1 "But) But 
2 girl, aay,J girl •&T 
S had during her whole life] had, during her whole lite, 
6 street?] street?" 
8 imaginationaJ imagainations; the interlineated before men; 
America by the artiatsJ America, by the artiata, 
9 tellers,) tellers 
13 also canceled before were also 





~ , •• it was a time when the whole world wae, seemingly, dominated 
b1 the economists. A new world was to arise, dominated by a new 
il•••• the proletariat. A good many of them had turned to the 
writing of so-called proletariat stories. It was the fashion. 
"If I go to Hollywood, write drivel there, get money b7 it, 
and if I give that money to the [106) cause?" 
"But, please, what cause?" 
"Why, to the ovez•throwi.ng of capitalism, the .making of a 
new and better world." 
x x 
0 Bu.t, don•t you see that what 1ou are doing • •• the sut-
fering of the world, the most bitter suffering, does not come 
primarily from physical suffering. It is by the continual sell-
ing out of the imaginative lives of people that the great suffer• 
ing comes. There the most bitter harm ie done." 
I accuse. 
I S.CCU$9 .. (l07J 
l was, seemingl1.J was, seemingly 
2 economists] econimists; after A man1.u1cri2t Jl!!. "If I go to 
Hollw indented .!!. !. separate line !.ru!, !!!.!!. canceled 
7 "But,J naut 
8 •twhy]Wby; eapitalisaJ capatil~sm 
ll comma canceled a!tet see 




I had accused my fellow artists of America, had named names• 
l vrote for hours and hours, and when I had finished writing, had 
poured out all of the bitterness in me brought on by the ptcture 
l had seen, I leaned back in my chair and laughed at m~self. I 
tor• up what I had written. 5 
0 How can you accuse others when you yourself have not been 
tempted?" 
Once I had gone to Hollywood, being in California, to see a 
friend (108) working in one of the great studios; and as we 
walked through a hallwa1 in one of the buildings, row after row 10 
ot little offices like the offices we used to sit in, in the 
advertising agency. names ot writers I knew, one ot the writers 
cue out to ••• 
1
•And. have they got you too?" 
1 indentation ~ !a, manusoript 
2 hours and hours,) hours and hours 
' pouredJ pour; me] me, 
6 yourself canceled atter accuse 
8 being 1n Calitornia, interlineated after RollJWood, 
9 atudios1J studioea, 
10 a grea canceled before a hallway 
' ll offices like the offices] offices, like the oftices 
13 indecipherable letter canceled befO£~ me 
t 
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0 No,n I said, "I am just looking about." 
0 Wellt they have not got )"OU yet, but they will get to 1ou." 
I had even written, two [109] or three times, to agents in 
Je\11 York or Hollywood. 
"Cannot you sell, to the pictures, such and such a story of ; 
There had been no offers. I had not been tempted. 
"Let ue aa;r•*' l remarked to myself, that night in New 
orleans, after the outbreak of writing against others, accusa-
tions hurled at their heads, "that you had been offered • • • 10 
let us be generous • • • let us say twenty•five thousand [110] 
tor the use of one of yoUF Winesburg stories, or tor that matter 
for the whole series. 
"Would you have turned the offer down? If you did auoh a 
thing everyone who knew you and who knew of your constant need ot 15 
aoney would call you a fool. Would 7ou do it?" 
I had to admit that I did not know, and so, laughing at 
l "No.") "No", 
.2 yet,J yet; you.") you?" 
:S times, to a.gents} times to agents, 
9 others] other 
lO your canceled before their 
14 down?] down. 
17 know, J know 
·. _,self, I wae compelled to tear up, to throw in the waste•(lllJ 
tt•eket the thousand of words of my American "I ACCUSE." 
x x 
"You were, on that night in New Orleans, asld.ng yourself 
whether you, the pure and holy one, would have the courage to 
turn down an otf er of twenty-five thousand just to let aoaeone 
eentimentalize one of your stories, twi~t the characters ot the 
1tories about; and now here, for a few hundred, because you ere 
again near broke, becau~• you are beginning to tear old age, an 
old age perhaps (112) of poverty, you are at work doing th• thing 10 
tor ~hich you were about to publicly acouse ~thers and doing it 
for a tew hundred dollars ... 
The above thought jWl!ping into my head at night, % got out 
of bed. My house is in a little val.ley amid hills in the state 15 
1-2 wastebasket] waste basket; thousand of words) reaf thousand 
words or thousands ot words; .Aaerican] .Anleriean, 
-
I+ night] night, 
6 thousand) thou.sand, 
7 characters) oaracters 
8 about;J about 
11 and doing it !nterl*1?zeated a't~t others 
12 hundred dollars.") there !!. a period and guotation mark a(ter 
hundred !!.f!. then dollars. T !! writt10; !a verz: close !.! hun-
dred.• 
l~ night,] night. 
\ [, 
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'ff 1irginia, far west in Virginia, in a sweet land of stara, 
10rt11 rounded mountains and swift running mountain stre8.llB; and 
, ~}lfJ.t night, the moon shining and sending so bright a path of 
light through an open door into the room that I thought a lamp 
•ust have been left burning in a nearby room, I went to look. 
I returned to the room [113) where my wife lay, OU!"led into 
, little ball at the bed's edge, the light coming through the 
door falling on her face. 
And why had I not told her of the struggle going on 1a m.e? 
Was it because I reall.,y wanted to tight it out 1117eelf? It 10 
was an old, old struggle and '81 life had been filled with com-
promises. All of ray life to do what I nqselt wanted to do, not 
to turn aside, to go on and on with 'f41 own work, pa7iag l~ttle 
attention to criticism, had been Bf1 central passion. l>uring 
the long years--some ten, twelve, even fifteen of thea--when, 15 
l and rua canceled after etars, 
2 swift running) £.!.!! swiftl.1 running; streams;) streaaa 
4 an open door into interlineated after through 
5 room,] room 
10 myself?) myself. 
ll old, oldl old old 
14 criticism,) critism 
15 them--) them 
I had got a good deal of recognition as a literary artist, 
c114J my books tranalated into rAa.n~ languages, articles and new 
books written about IJ.:f work, men beginning to say that I had 
•rought new life into American story telling, I had been compelled 
to go on writing advertisements to get clothes• food, the right to 
8pace within the foUJ" walls of a room where I could eit at a 
4esk to write at night. 
There had been times du.ring those years when, having been 
given some assignment • • • 
into the next room to see that (ll5J no lamp had been left burn~ 
ing there and having returned, I thought of a certain assignment 
on which I was once sent to an Illinois town. 
10 
I was to write advertisement for a certain medicine to aid l' 
in the evaouation of the bowels of the constipated; and on the 
particular day, having arrived in the town and having gone to the 
l to get a fare dea canceled before after; artist) artiste 
4 I had] I had, I bad 
5 advertisementeJ advertiemente 
8 times) times• 
15 advertisement] advertisment 
16 constipated1J constipated 




office of the man who was growing rich by selling the aedicine. 
l sat listeniug while he talked. 
11There is one point I want you to emphasize. It ie th• 
eoftnesa ot the stools." 
He had talked on and on. A amall man he was with a great 5 
nose, a small [116) puckered south and a grey ashen complexion. 
"So, here I am, an artist, and I auet sit listening to this. 
I must go sit at a desk writing words about aen and women in 
privies. I, who am a lover of words, must use them tor thia pur-




~hat day I had stood the man•s talk as long aa I could and 
had then excused m7self. He had wanted to give me hie i4eaa of 
what the advertisements should be like, but I had told bill he had 
better not. 
"I had better go ou.t, walk about town, .jllld. think," I said, 15 
and leaving bis office I had walked to the [117] edge of towa and 
going into a small wood had vomited. 
1 medicine,) medicine 
2 talked.) talked 
6 complexion.) complexion 
7 artist,] artist 
9 word.s,J words " 
13 advertisements) advertisments; like,J like 
l.5-16 town.J town; think," I aaid, and) thinlt", I said and., 
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I had, however, written the advertisements. After all, I 
118d sometimes thought during those years, this ad•ert:leing 
~usinesa is so filled with fakery that it is easy to cheat. I 
4id not have often to write of people's bowels, and on more than 
one occasion, having been sent thus to some town to write per-
haps a dozen. two dozen advertisemento, I wrote them all on the 
train, going to the town. 
However, I did not show them. "Your problem ia a very seri-
ous one,n I said to the manufacturer. 11 ! will have to give it 
thought." [118) All during the later 1eara ot my experience as 10 
advertising writer, having alrea<17 written and published my W&a•s-
bure;, Ohio, my Trium:eb tf ta• !gg, [117] Horses and .M&n and two or 
l had, however,J had however; advertiaementaJ advertiamente 
2 thought) thought, 
J fakeryJ faltinese 
4 bowels, and) bowels and, 
.5 townJ town, 
6 a dozen, two dozen advertiaements,J a dozin, two dozen adver-
tismente 
8 However,) However 
9 one,") one", 






; three novels, among them Poor w51te, a novel that had been put 
into tbe Modern Library, the manufacturer• I served aa scribbler, 
baving heard or been told by some salesman from our office that 
l had published books, that my stories were published in high• 
brow magazines, there waa a certain awe of me I could take adYan-
tage or. 
"I will have to give your problem thought." Naturally I had 
not shown him the advertisements already written. [119) 
"I shall have to walk about alone, go into your factory. 
wander about the atreeta. 
Hit is my wa7 of courting sin." 
And more than once I had thu gained aeveral daya, and when 
at last• a protest having come from the otfice .. • • "You have 
put in t:Uae eaougbn • • • I showed the man the advertisements 
written on the train coming to his town, he wae always enthusi-
astic. 
l Poo1 ~hitel Poor White 
2 manutactureraJ manufacture•• scribbler,) scribbler 
3 heardJ heard, 
6 of J Off 
8 advertisements] advertiaments 
12 daya,J days 
14 enough" • • • J enough,"& advertisements) ad•ertisaenta, 
15 town,) town 
10 
1,5 
"I tell 1ou it pqa to take your time, 0 he invar:lablJ cried, 
1J1d I had gained all that ti.1Mh I had quit once or twtoe, think• 
iJ&g it would be better and healthier [120) tor me to make m'3' 
bread by physical labor, but it had not worked. In the.factories 
in that time I waa compelled to work ten hours a da1, alaoat al- 5 
r ••18 on my feet all day; and when, after such a day, I weat to 113 
i' 
I 
room and aat at my desk, trying to write, I fell aal••P• 
So I had returned to and had ata1ed at the advertia:lng writ-
By being frugal and careful with rq money I eould, at least 
tac• in two years, take a few aontha off. There had beea a 
legend created about me • • • it still goes on • • • thai I was a 
particularly [121] clever writer of advertisementsc au4 enee or 
'1tice it had been proposed to me that, it I would let 111aelf be 
what wae called "staged," the impreeeion built up that I wae an 
10 
adv~rtieing genius, huge prices being charged tor 111'1 ••l'Tiees, I 15 
.. teuld grow rich. 
"But n.o. It ia l>ad enough as. it ith Let me reaaln emal.11 
•• obscure a figure as possible," I had said to 8'll'••lf when 
l time," he invariably cried,) time 11 , he invarable cried 
4 labor,) labor; taotorieeJ factories, 
S in that tim.eJ read at that time 
-
6 da;yt) day 
12 advertisements;) advertisments 
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resisting these proposals. It had been my thought all along that, 
if l could keep what I called "an honest mind,,. helping others in 
the making of money bf (122) the creating of often false notions 
of values but all the time knowing just what I was doing, not 
continually l1ing to myeelf as moat of the others about me • • • 
and these often quite lovable men • • • some ot whom I liked in-
tensely, even loved • • • were constantly doing, some of them 
even occasionally begging of me ••• thiawould happen when we 
were in our cups and I bad broken forth, saying that we were all 
wh~res • • • not to talk so, 
"Don•t.tt they said. "I have to go on aa I aa. I have a 
wife and children+ It you must think •~ch (123) thoughts keep 
them to youreel.f •" 
l.O 
I was standing as I have deaoribed• at the foot of the bed 15 
in which my wife lay sleeping. I had told her nothing ot the 
new temptation that had come to ••• She was one vhot like my 
mother, would have gladly worked herself into the grave as 11f3 
mother had done• rather than that I should be trying to do what 
l-2 that, if] E••d that perhaps; mind,") mind", 
3 false canceled be{ore often ta.lee 
4 but] but, 
17 temptati.on.) temtation 
18 mother,] mother 
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I had been t~ying to do. 
And what was this fear that had come upon me, the tear of 
old age, an old age ot poverty? (124) 
But you will not starve. At the worst you will have more 
than your mother ever had during her whole life. You will wear 5 
better clothes, eat better food. You may be even able to retain 
this beautitul house a book of you.rs built. 
I stood that night by 'flf1' wite•e bed, having thia argument 
with myself, the whole matter being one that will intereat only 
other artists, realizing dimly, as I stood thus, that the tear 10 
in me that night, of which my wife kn..,, nothing •• • it would 
have (l.2'] shocked her protound.l7 to be told of it • • • the f•ar 
perhaps came up into me trom a long line of men and women. I 
remembered tbat night how my father, in hie occasional aad 
moods ••• he wau, most of the time, rather a ga7 dog • • • 
used to go sit in the darkness of our house in a atreet of 
3 povert7?J poverty. 
4 worst) worse 
6 food.) food; B canctled. before You 
lo thus,J thus 
13 women.J women • • • 
14 occasional) ocoaeionl 
15 time•] time 
15 
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~orkingmen•s houses and sitting in theret the reat of ua grown 
suddenly silent, sing in a low voice a song called "O...er the 
Sill to the Poor ... Houae. 0 
The tear in him toot perhaps, came into him troa his tath•r 
and his tather•s (126) father and on, back and baek1 all perhaps 5 
men who had lived aa I had alwa7a lived•-precario'U.$17. 
And, if it had not happened that, twice in my lite, l was 
comparatively rich ao that I could indulge a passion for luxuri~ 
ous living, once for a few years when tor a time I l•f\ ad••r-
tising and became a manufacturer, and again wh1H1• on th• streets 10 
of New Orleans, when I was down to my last hundred dollara [andl 
I had aet that strange figure among American publisher•• Horace 
l workingmen•s) workingmen 
2 eing] singing; called] called• 
3 Rill to the Poor•llouse."J hills to the Ji>oor Bou•••" 
4 perhaps,] perhaps 
5 father•s tatherJ fathere• father; on,) on 
6 lived--preoariously) lived precariously 
7 if it had not happened.) a!! it had happeae4t 1Ue1 J life 
8 rich) rich, 
9 years when] ye•rs, when, 
10 manufacturer,) manufacturer 
11 and) not ~ manuscr&pt 
Liveright, the man among American publishers (lZ?J to whom jus-
tice has never been done, a strange figure of a aan, physically 
very handsome, often toward certain people to whom he took a 
fancy ••• I was one of them •• • very tender, toward others a 
sadist, loving to hurt or hu.miliate them, a bold gaabler, a Don 
Juan, who, like all Don Juana• could. not love any one woman and 
must therefore have many women • • • 
I had found the courage to walk awsy from my taotor7, 
throwing aside the opportunity before me to make much •••7t 
telling [128) myself that I was through with all idea of aeney- 10 
making forever, and after a few 7ears l:tad walked into the ams of 
Horace. 
And he had exploited me. Pages ot advertising had heen 
taken in newspapers. I had seen my picture looking 4owa at ae 
from placards in city streetcars. 15 
"Why, of course your books can be sold. 
do not buy books. They do not buy anything. 
l man) raan, 
People in America 
EYerythiag i• sold 
2 indeci2h2rable letters canceled b9tore never 
6 Juans,) Juana; ai canceled betor1 any 
lO-ll moneymaking forever, and) money malting toreYer and, 
15 streetcars) street cars 
16 "Why ,J Why 
" 
to tbea,n he had sai.d to me. (l.29J 
He had got 1lf3 beautiful house for me, m::I' mountain farm. lie 
had given me the privilege of bu~ing painting• to hang in my 
house, beautiful beds to lie in, beautiful chairs to sit in. 
It is what gets a man. In the artist there muet always be 5 
this terrible contradiction. It he be an artist, he ie a eensu-
alist.. If I zqself had not been an artist, pouring the yaat 
energy buried away in me into work, I would have given 'i1f¥ lite 
to lusts. It is only b7 work, by the intensity ot concentra-
tion (l,OJ necessary to produce any work of a.rt having ite own 10 
life, that l have escaped a life of lust. 
There is this contradiction in all ot us. We wan\ P•••ion-
ately the luxuries of litei the things we produce, our book•• 
l them1 11J them"• 
3 privilege] privaledge 
5 It] n1t 
6 contradiction] eontradition; artist.J artiat 
8 wor:k1 J work 
10 life e•nceled before art 
ll li:te,J lite 
12 There) "There; danger Ci\'.mceled before contradtction1 contra-
diction] contradition; th ean2el~~ before ue 
13 life;] life,; are really all canctl!d and!. OOll!Ml !.!!! our 
books, interlineated after produce 
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p•iJ:ltings, statues, the eonga we make, the music we make, these 
.,-e all luxuries. 
We want luxuries • • • tor who but his fellow artists can 
really love the wo.rk of the artist? • • • while at the aaae time 
JulOWin&, deep down in us, that it we give way to this passion tor 5 
$h• possession ot [131] beautiful things about ua 1 getting them 
~1 cheapening our own work, all understanding of beauty must go 
out of Wh 
"And ao1 why all this sill.¥ atrugglef Why- this absurd fear?H 
On the night 1 8fter some weeks ot trying, as I have here 10 
described, to write a story that would be a sure aeller, that 
would bring in aone1 by which I coald live comfortably another 
fear, making the characters in "flJ1 atory allt at bottoa, approYed 
people, the judge in my stor1 such a man aa people think a 
Judge [l}2J ie--he being a judge • • • people in ~ atory 1 aa had 15 
1 atatuesJ at•tures 
' luxuries • • .J luxures 
4 artist? • •• J artiat1 while) while• 
5 that) that, 
6 of [131) beautiful) of [131] ot 'beautiful 
7 work,J work 
9 ao.J so; struggle?) struggle.;" tear?"] fear." 
ll described,) described 
13 characters) caracters; bottom,) bottom 
suggested to me, all, to use the words that had been uaed in 
4escribing a publiaher•e need, all "in what might be described 
•• in comfortable circumstances in lite,n the people of '1'41 story 
constantly struggling to break out of the world into which I had 
been trying to force them, a struggle going on between them and 
•• too--atter all of this and leaving the moonlit room where 
81 wife la7 asleep • • • there is something grows ver7 close be-
•ween people who have lived long together, (l,3) who have really 
achieved a marriage • • • as I had stood at the toot of the bed 
in which my wife lay I had seen little waves of pain run across 10 
her sleeping tace as waves run across a lake in a wind • • • 
After all of this I went barefooted out of my house, olad 
in my pajamas • • • they are ot silk • • • my wife insists on 
bUJing them for me with money she herself earns • • • ahe ie con-
1tantly, persistently buying me expensive shirts, expensive ties, l' 
ehoes, hats, overcoats. I speak here of povert7, (1'4J but 
on a hook in a closet oft my aleeping room there are dozens (ofJ, 
1 me,J me 
2 publisher' a) publishers; all ] all, 
3 first in) omit; life,") life",; !nd•e12herable le~~·£ oanoeled 
before the 
7 there is something grows) £•ad, there is something that growa 
13 pajamas) pajainas 
16 overcoats.] overcoats ••• ; povert7 1 but] poverty but, 
17 hook] hockt of] W. !a unu,acryt 
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perhaps even a hundred, ties that have cost at least three dol-
lars eaoh. 
Absurdity and more absurdity. What children we are. I went 
and stood by an apple tree in the orchard back ot my house and 
then, going around the bouae, climbed a little hill where I could 5 
see the front of the house. 
"It is one of the moet beautiful houses in all America.," I 
said to myself• and !or a ti.me that (13.5] night I sat absorbt1u1, 
f orgett:lng entirely the absurd struggle that had been going on 
in me for a week, tor two weeks, fA'1 e7e following the line of the 10 
wall rising out of the ground and then following along the roof. 
"Oh, bow perfect the proportion and there is where the beauty 
lies." 
Only a few of the many people who had come to viait me had 
been able to realize the extreme beauty of my achievement in 
building the house. It wae true that there had been an architect 
who had made the drawings for me, but I had not [l'6aJ followed 
the drawinge. For two years and while the house waa building, 
l hundred,] hundred 
3 guotatio~ aark canceled before Absurdity 
4 appp canceled before apple 
5 house,) house 
8 m.,yeelt 1 J m.,yself 
l? drawings) drawing; me 1 l me; l36aJ ~i! the f&!tt i!&!, 
numbered. 136 
15 
all the mone1 made tor me by Horace Liveright going into it, llfl-
eelf onee having to atop building tor four months wh1l.e I went 
delivering silly lectures to get more money• I had done no writ• 
iAg• It didn't matter. A friend had once walked up the hill 
vi th me. to eit with me on the top of a ceuua-.rit tank that wen\ 
down into the ground, where I sat that night in ay p&JaJIUla, it 
•lso being a moonlight night, and had aaid that aq house waa as 
beautiful to hill aa a [l37al poem. "Cli11g to it," he said. "Live 
all the rest of your days in it.n He went on at length, saying 
.5 
that the house was aa beautiful aa my story "Brother Death." He 10 
o.ued three other stories, "The Untold Lie,,. ''The New ingland.eru 
and "The Han's Story." n1t has the qu.ality tbey have.n 
Be aai.d that and I wriggled with pleasure, enjo7iag hie 
praise of the beauty of my house more than &lJ3 pra:t.ae I had ever 
got from '117 wr1ti11g. 
x x 
3 delivering) deliving 
5 st oanctled before sit; the top of interlineated after oa 
6 pajamas) pajainae 
7 moonlight] £!.!! moonlit; night,) night 
8 137al 'tbi& 1! the tvst i!I!. nwabe£•d 1J7 
10 "Brother Death."] Brother Death. 
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I was on the hill alone. at night, in the moonlight, uq wife 
the house below. She knew nothing of the absurd fear 
, . ol old age, trembling leet [136b] going down etail"ways, trembling 
iiands trying to hold the pen, through which I had been paasing. 
1 had been trying to force the people ot my imaginative world 
into a world dictated by others, by people who did not know IQ' 
people• As I sat up above m1 house that night I reaembered aud-
Aenly some letters that• a tfnl 1eara before, had paeeed between 
•• and B. <'ertain man of God. 
5 
He wae a preaoher--whether Methodist, Baptist or Lutheran I 10 
baYe torgotten-•and wvote to ae trom Wineaburg, Ohio. (lJ?bJ 
There was then real.11 such a town. Betore writing the Wine•• 
burg stories· I had attempted two or three novela set in a m.;ythi• 
cal Wineaburg, Ohio, and one day had got from a friend a little 
book that listed, so he aaidt the names ot all of the t~wn ot lS 
3 feet) feet,, l'6bJ th&a 1!. ine. seoond l?!J5!. numbered l'6t 
atairwaysJ stairway 
5 imaginative) imagainative 
6 world) worldtf dit canceled before dictated 
9 God.] God 
ll forgotten--] torgotten1 Winesburg, Ohio) Winesburg Ohio; 
l3'?bl thi! 1!. !h!, •.t2ond i!if:t!. nwabered 137 
13 novels) novels. 
l.4 Wineeburg, Ohio, and one day had gotJ Wineeburg Ohio and, an 
da7, had got; 
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the state. 
There was no Winesburg and I was delighted. As it turned 
out the little book listed oni,- towns on railroads, but that I 
did not know. 
The preacher in the real Wineaburg had written a history ot 
the town, as (l,8J I gathered a small German oocmW'lity, devoted I 5 
hoped to the raising of the grape, and in it had m~ntioned my 
book. He had assured the people of the town that I had never been 
there. He was quite sure I did not intend to reflect on the 
people there. He wrote me a letter, speaking of all this and 
sending me his little book, and I wee indignant. At once I sat 10 
down and wrote him a hot letter. What did he mean by euggeeting 
that, had I really been in Wineeburg, had I really written [lJ9J 
of the people th•r• aa l had written ot the people of 1Fi3 mythical 
town, the stor1•s would have brought shame to them? "It the 
people ot your real Winesburg are a third aa decent as the people 15 
ot m.y Wineaburih you should be happ7 and proud. u 
2 Eeriod canceled after Winesburg 
3 gomma and in canceled aftei out1 rai.lroads,) railroads 
4 preacher) preacher• 
10 period canceled after book; the areaent editor has 8UEElie~ !. 
comma 
' 
15 decent) descent 
16 W1nesburg.J Winesburg 
r 
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I had said something of that sort to him, for all during my 
life as a writer I had not minded when some of the critic• had 
condemned me for my stories • • • when the Wineeburg stories were 
published there had been a great outcry about [ll+OJ filthiness in 
me • • • I had been called a filthy-minded man • • • but an.r con- 5 
demnation of any of the people in any of my stories I had alway& 
deeply resented. 
"They are just people and the people of our imaginations are: 
as important to ue as the real people in the tlesh about us. fo 
sell them out. as is alwaya being done., in the imaginative world 10 
is as low and mean a trick aa to sell people out in so-called 
real lite,n I had tor 1ears been saying to 11T•elt. [141] 
"And now J"OU yourself are doing it. 
"Coward l" 
x x x 
On that night I jumped up from the tank top and walked down 
the hill paet my house and to a bridge over a stream and stood 
l hill• tor) him B•ri~d canceled for, 
2 writer) writer, 
3 condemned] condemed 
5 called) call; man ••• J man, 
8 imaginations] imagainations; at canceled ~ft•r are 
9 people] people, 




: etill arguing w1 th myaelr. 
uBut I have a right now to put mone1 first." I began to 
think of a paragraph read that afternoon in an early novel by 
somerset Maugham. It was Maugha~'s Qf Hu.man Bondage and (142) 
l bad picked up the book during the aiternoon and it had fallen 
open at a certain page. 
Maugham had said. 
Well• Maugham, by his writing and by hie plays atter his .2!, 
!uman Bondage, had got rich. 
"He is right• I have got ·to begin now thinking of mozuty • 
I have got to begin making money,n I [l4'J had said to qaelf 
2. first."] first. 
4 Maugham] Maughm; Th canoeled before It wae; Maugtiem•a £!. 
a..,..n Bond9e] Maughm 1s, Of Human Bondage 
5 and canceled betore during 
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ll right.] right 
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after reading the paragraph. I had• that afternoon and after 
reading the above paragraph• put the book back into its place on 
my shelves and had returned to arr cabia, across the road from my 
house and hidden away under trees by a little creek. I had been 
trying to write, going heavily and laboriouely at the task, auch 
in the half •desperate mood in which I formerly wrote advertise-
ments; but, the words refusing to flow, I had given up for the 
I had, howev~ti·, gone back at it. "I will. I will. These 
people of my story shall behave as I wish. For years I have been 10 
a slave to theee people ot my imagiaation but l will be a slave 
no longer. for yea.re I have ae~ved them, and now they shall 
serve me." In the put, when I was at m:r dealt writing, I had 
often sat tor hours, a kind of quiet joy in me, unconscious ot 
the world of reality about ••• Once I had written for ten 
hours, [151] throwing the sheets on the floor as I tilled them. 
3 road] road,, and b7 a creek C6Uloeled after road, 
5 do can2~~e~ betore going 
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I had done ten thousand words at a sitting; and, had the house in 
which I sat that day caught fire• I am sure I would have known 
nothing of it until the fire had burned the coat oft my back. I 
had written my ~ Story Teller's Storz in such a mood, day after 
day paaaing as in aome delicious dream, and my Mau; Marrives 
• • • another terribl.3' misunderstood (152] book that some day--
-hen the world has again passed out of our dark age of belief 
that life can be remade on a sounder and ha:ppier basis by eoo-
nomic protessors--will come into ita own. 
There had been thia happin•••t this (Joyl of the mind, of the 10 
body, in sitting, "llf1' pen racing over pase after page of white 
paper, myself• as people about -. saw and felt ••• having no 
existence, the self, for the (153) time, completely gone; but 
l sitting;) sitting; and,) and 
2 tire,J tire 
4 A Storz Teller's Stor;t;J A Story Tellers Story 
5 delicious dr•am• and 1A'3' Ma& MarriyesJ delicous dream and r.q 
Many Marriages 
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now 1 on that afternoon, I had sat determined, as it were fighting 
my own people, determined to make them at last rJJJ subjects. 
And in that mood I had covered many, man, pages. It had 
been bitter laborious work but I had done it. I had on that 
afternoon at last understood what had been meant by writers who 5 
had told me they hated writing, that they had to force themselves 
to write. 
x x x 
And now I must speak [154l (ofJ aomething else. l have al• 
ready mentioned that '111¥ house stands b7 a mountain stream. 
It is a stream of sounds, and at night, ever aince I had 
completed the building ot 111'1 house and had moved into it, the 
stream had talked to me. 
On how Hill' nights had I lain in 141 bed in zq house, the 
10 
doors and windows that faced the atream all open and the sounds l' 
coming in. 
l sat) aat, 
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The stream ran over rocks. It ran under a [155) bridge, and 
eo•ewhere I have written telling how, on dark nighta, the sounds 
change and become strangeJ.7 significant. 
There waa the sound of the teet of children runniag on the 
floor ot the bridge. A horse galloped, soldiera marched. I 
beard at night the footsteps of old friends, the voices ot women 
I had loved. 
There waa a crippled girl with whom, when I was a 70\Ulg 
vork.man, I had once made love, 1n the ra1a, under a buah in [l56aJ 
a city park. She had cried, and l had been puzzled aa to whether lO 
her sobs had been aobe of joy becauae of the exquisite pleasure 
I had. got from her slender little body or of sorrow that our joy 
was such a passing thing. Th• crippled girl had one leg shorter 
than the other. and as I had walked to her home with her, that 
l bridge.) bridge 
2 nights 1 l nights 
3 significant) signifcant 
1 l cangeled before I had loved. 
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night in the rain • • • her home being in a etreet of :peculiarly 
ugly apartment buildings, run up cheaply tor the Chicago World's 
fair and atterwarda and later (156bl occupied by employees of a 
Chicago streetcar company • • • the girl I had begun flirting 
with on a streetcar and had later followed along a street 
until after a hesitating refusal ahe had let me walk with her, 
bad told me that her father was a streetcar conductor. 
I had heard the haunting eound ot h.x• feet, the curioue 
broken rhythm on the bridge over the stream by fll3 house at 
.5 
night--the voices of Fred, of Mary, of Tom. of .Ester and a bun- 10 
dred others, loved and lost in what I called -., real l~fe; [157J 
and always, above these voices [and] the eouad of the tootetepa 
of these, the aouad al.so of the tootatepa and the voices et those 
of fll3 imaginative world• 
The long slow stride of Buch MoVey. These mingled, let ua 15 
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••1• with the footsteps ot Carl Sandburg, or Ben Hecht. My 
friend John Emerson or Maurice Long walking beside my Doctor 
parcival. The naked man in the room with his daughter in !!.!;[ 
~rriagee sort [158] beside the f ootateps ot eome dear one in the 
-
life I had led awa7 from my desk. 
These eounds from the stream whispering to me, sometimes 
crying out, through many night•, making nights alive. 
And there I wae, on this other night, clad in my pajamaa 
and standing in ailenoe on the bridge over the stream, and there 
again were the sounds. ?he sounds crept into me, invaded me. I 10 
heard again the [l,9J sob of that crippled girl. I heard the 
voices of old friends. The aounds went on for a time, and then 
of a sudden the sounds all changed. 
There were no more voices, only laughter. fhe laughter be• 
gan. It inoreaeed in volume. It seemed to become a roar. 
HWb7, the very stream ia laughing at ae t " I cried and began 
l say,J say; SudburgJ Sandu.rg 
2 Jobn EaeraonJ Jane Emeriaon 
3-4 ma canceled. before naked; Ma& Marria4e,eJ Many Marriage• 
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to run along the country road that goes past m:r house. [16oJ I 
ran and ran. I ran until I was exhausted. I ran up hill and 
d0ttn• I hurt my bare feet. I had come out ot m7 house wearing 
bedroom slippers but I had lost them. I ran until I wa• out of 
breath, exhausted. I had hurt one of my feet on a •harp stone. 5 
It bled. I am trTing to aet down here the story ot a real it 
absurd experience. I stopped rUD.ning that night at tke brow ot 
a low hill, after all (161) not far from my house • • • a llaJl 
of my age, who has apent so 111.lCh ot hie life at a deek1 who baa 
aaoked ao many hundreds of thousands, it may be evea aill~ons, of 10 
cigarettes, does not run tar. 
I ran until I was exhausted, and then, hobblillg along aa 
once a crippled girl in Chicago had hobbled sobbina beei4e me in 
a rain-swept Chicago etreet• I went back along the road along 
which (162] I had been running and to my cabin b7 t~e •~eek. 15 
I let myeelf into my cabin, and getting the manueoript on 
which I had been at work I took it out to a little open graalq' 
2 and 5 exhausted) exbauaed 
10 millions,) millions 
ll cigarettes,) cigarettes 
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place beside the stream, and aitting there on the grass I bu:rned 
it page b1 page. 
The burning took a long time but it was a joy. It waa, I 
Jtnew, an absurd performance [163) and that I waa, as all such aen 
as myself must ever be, a child; but later, as you see, I have 
wanted to write ot it, to see if in words I can catch the mood ot 
it. 
"It will be a joy to other writers, other artiste, to know 
that I also, a veteran among them, am also aa they are, an eter• 
nal child," l thought. 
I did all of this, as I have here set it down, going at 
great length, [164] •• you will aee, to catch the mood of it, to 
give it background; and then, being very careful with wr eut foot 1 
I went back to '11'7 houee and to ar bed. 
10 
However, I went first to the bathroom. I put disinfectant 15 
on the out on my foot and 'fll1 wife awoke. 
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'*What are you doing?tt she asked me, speaking sleepily; and, 
•Ob, I just got up to go to the bathroom," I said. [165J And so 
she slept again, and before again getting into bed I stood for a 
time looking at her asleep. 
"I dare say that all men, artists and others, are, as I am, 
children at bottom,u I thought and wondered a littl• it it were 
true that only a few women among all the mi.lliona of women got, 
by the pain o:t living with us, a little mature. 
x 
I was again in my bed and I thought that the Yoices in 
the (166) stream by '87 house had stopped laughi~ at me and that 
again they talked and whispered to me; and on the next morning, 
111 shoe hurting my toot so that when I w«s out of '87 wife's eight 
I hobbled painfully along, I went to my cabin and to the black 
l aleepil3;J sleeplil7 
2 "ObtJ "Oh; bathroom,"] bathroom", 
3 slept again•) slept again 
5 are,J ue 
6 children at bottom."] children, at bottom", 
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spot on the grass by the creek where I had burned the attempt I 
had made (l67J to i,ql~~ee my own will on the people of my imagina-
tive world. I began ~o laugh at myself. 
' .~,, 
It had• I thought, been an absurd and eilly experience 
through which I had passed, but God knows, I told m,yself 1 I •&¥ 
have to pass through it again, tiae after tLae. I was, I knew 
as I sat down at my d•sk that morning, determinea again not to 
impose myaelf, to let the story I was trying to write write it• 
self, to be again (168) what I had always been1 a slave to the 
people of :q biaginary world if they would do it, making their 10 
own story of their own livee, IQ' pen aerely forming the words on 
the paper • • • I knew that what I had been through, in such an 
absurd and childish form, letting myself again be a victim to old 
tears, was nevertheless the etory of like experiences in the life 
of all artists, no doubt in all time• 
l creek} creek, 
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How to Write to a Writer 
I am sure ay own experience is that of all writers who have 
been a long time at the trade. We 4l"4t all constantly receiving 
letters from younger writers and from those who aspire to become 
writer•• 5 
Yeung writers are wanting us to read their manueoripts. It 
puts a man in a d.iffioult position. The common practise ia to 
write declaring that you want only a frank honest opinion. 
"Shall I go on t17ing or shall I quit?" [2l 
I received reoentll' a letter from a yoWllg woman. She had, 10 
she said, a passionate desire to be a writer. 
"There ia a young man who haa taken a fancy to me and I aa 
tond of him. Naturall.T1 he wants me to go out with him in the 15 
l Row to Write to a Writer] How 12. wzite !! ! writtr• 
3 receiving] reoieving 
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? difficult] defficult 
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evening. To do it I must give up my writing. Will you read my 
manuscript and tell me whether 7ou think. my talent 1• great 
enough to riek losing him tor the sake of going on with my art?" 
There are schoolteachers who have got an ides. They are 
teaching children of eight. [3) The7 give to each pupil the 
name and address of an author. 
"I am a little girl, eight years old, and 7ou are my favor-
ite author. Will you write me a letter, telling me the history 
of your lite?" 
A man walks up and down. He becous profane. He.cannot 
•.,. 
well be angry with an eight•year-old child. lie would like to get 
bis hands on that schoolteacher. box her ears, shake her until 
the teeth tall out of her mouth. 
A comaon practise among 7oung writers. addreesing older ones, 
5 
10 
is to discuss hie book.a. (4) "Your ato:r7 'fhe Lost Millionaire' 15 
3 losingJ loosing; art?") art." 
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i• my favorite," he says. "I think it is the beat of all your 
books.u 
Oh, you. to, eh? 
And who, will you tell me, asked your opinion? 
Naturally• you are a good deal annoyed. The writer who has 5 
written many books is in a good deal the same position as the 
aotber who has had many children. You do not go to euch a mother 
asking her which of all her children is her favorite. You do 
not te11 her which is your favorite. At best, 1ou aee., the 
writer has [5J to put up with tbe professional critics. Often 10 
they are men he knows. Aside from their work as critics, he 
likes them very well. He knows that moat of them ar'e harassed 
troubled men. fbere are some of them, a good many, who muet 
write of a new book every day. Be realizes that it is a paralys-
ing task. It aakes him shudder to think of it but at least he ean 15 
be sympathetic • • • 
But these volunteer critics! 
3 Oh, 1ou do, eh?] Ob you do eh? 
4 me,) ae 
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ttr would like you to read my manuscript. I think that 
•Stung by a Bee' is by far the best story you (6J ever WJl'Ote. 
You are 'llf1 favorite author. Recently I read a story of yours in 
some oagazine. I thought it rather thin. It m&)" be you are get-
ting old. I was talking to a man who said that you were about 5 
worn out. I do admire you so. Please be perfectly frank with me 
•bout my own work." 
It seems to me that most of the young writers who write to 
older ones, who send them manuscripts, have no real intereat 1a 
writing. They have a great desire to be writere. fhey think of 10 
the life of the writer as very romantic. He is a fellow C?J who 
can go freely from place to place. He does not have to ring a 
time clock. Nowadays employment is hard to get. 
And there is a great yearning tor what ia called "eelt• 
expression." It is a yearning a great ma117 women •••• to ll•••• 15 
I had, some two or three years ago, a letter from euch a woman. 
l your canceled 2,!fore my; I think) "I think 
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Sb• was the wife of a friend. 
"I haYe written this atory and 1ou auet read it." It wa•• 
l thought, a rather highfalutin story. It happened that I knew 
quite well the circumstances of the [8) woman's life. In her 
\ 
•tory, it seemed to me, she had gone ekyrocketing off into apace. 
l told her ao. I rather gave her down the river. 
"So ahe wants frankneea, an honest opinion. Well, she ehall 
)lave it.•• 
Ot course I lost her friendship. I had been, before, a wel• 
come guest in her house but that was at an end. She wrote to me 10 
saying that while ahe appreciated m-s taking WO' valuable ti.Ille to 
read her etory she had not expected to be insulted. She said ahe 
hadn•t realized I was so stuck on qaelt. I had auggeate4 that, 
if she felt ahe must [9] be a writer, she Wl'ite about people she 
knew something about, whose lives did a little touch her own ex- 15 
perienoes, a.ad ahe answered sa,ing that she thought it impertin-
ent of me to pretend that I knew anything of her experiences in 
3 hightalutin.J high talutiag 
4 woman' a) woaan 
5 me,J ae 
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lif'•· 
"You think you know ev•rything. You think you are the all-
wiee. You make me tired," she wrote. 
As a matter of fact, I think it nonsense tor the 70W2.ger 
writer to send hie manuscript to the older, more exp~rienoed 
writer. What I am after in 1IJ:T (lOJ work 1ou _..,. not be atter. 
The writer ia not an editor. He i• not at all anx1oue to 
impose his judgment on others. I think that I aa like ... t 
other writers. I like only those critic• who praiae ., worlt. I 
am, like most writers, inclined to think all oth•re fool•• 
And,in &AJ' event. in the end every writer muat be hie ovn 
critic. There is something in a man that tell$ him wheu he ha• 
hit the mark at which he aimett. !fhia running about to oti&er•, 
real.13' asking [llJ them to reassure us, gets us nowhere. If 
5 
10 
there is somethiztg in a writer•e work that reall.Y touch•• 70U, 1.5 
makes your own lite a bit richer, even perhape reveals something 
4 Ar c,ancel,ed bet:ote A.11; fact.J tact 
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of yourself to yourself, and you have the impulse to write thank• 
ing the man. that is something else. There is something fine in 
that. Writers are often terribly depressed. There a.re long pe-
riods in the lives of even veteran writers when all the1 have 
ever written seems rather nonaense, when they feel themselves [12] 5 
utter failures; and Yery often during such periods a letter re-
ceived that does not put the writer on the spot, does not ask 
him to pass judgment on the work of another at a time w-en ae 
cannot pass judgment on his own work, that does not ask bill to 
suddenly become not a writer but a critic, 'but that gives hill in 10 
his black period a word cf praise, may lift him up. It 141£1 p•t 
him back on hie teet when one of his own failures haa put hill 
down for the co'W'lt• It ia a very thoughtful, a Yer7 apleadid 
thing to Cl~) do for the writer whose work has pleased 7ou a 
little. It ie about the only excuse for writing to a writer 7ou 15 
do not personally know• 
l t canceled before of yourself; to yourself, a.ad) to youreelf 
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I have got a letter from a man. He has read a story of 
1r1ine. 
"Your story hit me where I live, 0 he say-a. "It gave me 
something l wanted.u 
The man who wrote the letter did not give an address. He 5 
did not send a manuscript to be read. It was impossible to an-
swer his gracious letter. 
"And that," I thought, "is the way to write to a writer." 
121 
The Writer 
The impulse to write lllU&t be in many people• In a certain 
tcnin a judge told me a story. There was a certain doctor in the 
town, a rather small man, the judge said. One of the aort of 
men, he said, rou would never notice if you met him ia the street. 5 
He was very devoted to his profesaion, studied conatantly, read 
all of the medical jourrial•• He had a little round bald hea4 
with a bulging forehead, pale blue eyes, a emall nose turned 
sharply up at the end• and a small puckered mouth. lie was mar-
ried and had three children. 10 
Hie wife and daughters were a good deal involved in the 
social lite of the town. Tbe7 went to card partie•, to the 
country club• to dancea, but he d1dn 1 t go. He aai4 he was too 
busy. [2) When he wasn•t out aeeing his patients h• aa• in hie 
l The Writer) The Wtiter, 
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office. 
There was a drugstore in the building where he had hie 
offices, and in the drugstore a certain woman worked. She was 
tall and handsome. She had red hair. She had been married but 
her husband had died. Her name was Agnes Ril•1• 
'l'he doctor began to write her letters although Ile never 
mailed one of them, never gave one of them to her. 
When it began he addressed her as Hrs. Rile7. Be epok.e of 
having been in the drugatore about a preacription. He bad 
noticed tbat ahe had a cold. Be preacribed a remed,y. 
Then in another letter, reall.7 in a series ot letters, he 
apoke to her of little happenings of his da,. A Mre. Snod.graea 
[3] had been in his office. 
"She thinks ahe haa ulcers ot the stomach but it ie all non-
.5 
10 
sense. There isn't a thing in the world wrong with her. How• 15 
2 drugstore) drug store, 
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' 10 no harm.'' 
He spoke of other patients. He had been driving in the 
00untry. The little man had a great love of natUl"e. Sometimes 
b• went many miles out ot his way to drive along a certain 
etretch of country road. He grew bold as he wrote. Att•r he had 5 
-ritten some ten or twelve of the letters • • • they grew longer 
and longer • • • he no longer oalled her Mrs. Riley. Be oalled 
h•J' "Agnes,.. and then n dear Agne a," and t inall1 tt.111 adored. one• tt 
It was a chance for the little doctor to spill •oae·[~J 
thing out of him.self. Otten he sat in his office Vl'itiag until 10 
two or three in the morning. The judge, who told Ile tae etor7, 
had read all of the letters. 
Be had begun after a time to speak of Agnee lile7•e hair, 
her ey•s • • • the moat beautiful eyes in the worldt he aaid • • • 
l harna. "J harm. 
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7 and longer ••• J !!. uneaneeled comma !!. beat•i' lat. three 
1eriod•H ME-ts. Riley j Mrs Riley 
8 "Agnes," and then "dear Agnes," and finally) Agnee and then 
dear Agness and final.17, 
9 number 4 ;et .a!, maaueotiR~ 
10 writ gancal•d bef O£t writing 
11 etol"1',] ator7 
l-' begun] 'begun, 
14 world,] world 
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of her figure • • • how straight and fine it waa • • • of the 
.,,,,.y she walked. 
"When I see you walk it :makes my heart dance witl'l joy." 
Be began telling her stories of his own boyhood, ot what a 
trial it had been to him to be s11all. "I h&ve alw&7• been 
homely," he said. "When I was still a young boy I pasionatel7 
wanted the little girl• in school to be attraoted to ••• They (5J 
never were." 
He ueed to dream at night that he had grown su4denl.7 tall 
and handaomch He told Agnes about that. After he began writing lO 
the letters he never went into the dl"ugstore-•dida'' 4&ret be 
eaid. 
"I am afraid I will suddenly fall on my la.leea at 7ov feet, 
kiss the hem of your akirt. 0 
He knew to the lllinute when ehe went home to her lWl.Cht when 15 
ehe returned, when she came in the morning. when she left the 
1tore at night. Be could aee her from h1a offioe wLndow. 
l figure • • .J figure,, waa ••• J was, 
2 walked.) walked 
4 7outh canc~l!d be(ore own boyhood 
? nW!lber 5 !!!!. !a maauscr1et 
11 drugetore--J drug store• 
15 lunoh) lance 
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"! was ten miles away. I wae with a patient who was deaper-
atel;r ill. I shouldn•t have left but l did." He described a 
desperate drive over muddy road$. "I missed [6J seeing you in 
the morning. I was fixing a tarmer•s broken leg. He tell out of 
a haymow. I didn't think I could live through the afternoon it 5 
I didn't see you at noon. 11 There wae a little atr•tch of street 
through which she passed, going to and trom the store. "file wal.l 
of the baker 'blocks• outa you off tu he wJ"ote. Aa she went paet 
the front of an A & P grocery and a hardware store she was to 
him• he said, like a young birch tree dancing in the wtad. When 10 
he saw her thus he thought of hummingbirds, the rub7•thl'Ga\ed 
kind, suspended above flowers in. a beautiful garden. He thought 
of the wind, playing in ripe yellow ~heat. In one of th• letters 
he told her ot the (?J tirle when he was a medical. atudeat and 
went at night to the door of a houae ot ill tame. B• had been 15 
1-2 desperately) diaperatelJ' 
3 number 6 not !!. manusori1t 
4 farmer•sJ farmers 
8 baker blocks•) Baker blocka 
10 said,J said 
ll huamingbirds] humming birds; ruby-throated) rub7 throated 
12 kind, J kind " 
14 he told her J to told her; number 7 S!1 i!, aauuacriat t time J time, 
15 went] went,; ill fame) ill-fame 
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unable to enter. He said he began running a.long a atreet. It 
..,as raining.. "I fell. I broke 1l1J' nose. 'l'hat is what gives it 
such a funny angle ... 
The doctor continued writing the letters tor aeveral years. 
He grew passionate. He grew reminiscent. lie made little 
sketches of his patients. He said that sometimes, whea he went 
into his house late at night, when he was in a little hall.wa,y at 
the front of the house, he stood for a u... ttfhere is a light 
and I turn it out," he said. 0 1t seema to me that I can feel 
1ou coming along the hallway toward me... He (SJ eaid tut eoite• 10 
times the impression ot her presence was so real, so vividt that 
he stood tor a long time trembling so that he couldn't walk to 
hie own room. 
"~ wife speaks to .me. She calls to ae ud. I c.uu1'' anawer. 0 
"I am ashamed that I am eo short," he wrote. "Sometim•s 15 
3 angle. 0 J angle. 
5 reminiscent] reminisent 
6 aketcheaJ scetcbes 
7 houaeJ house, 
10 number 8 n2t !!, manuscri1t 
11 vivid,] vivid 
i 
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~hen you come to me thus in the darkness, you kisa me and, oh, 
how delicious your lips, but I am terribly ashamed that to ld.as 
my lips you have to lean down." 
The little doctor died. He was killed in an aocident in 
bis car. It may have been when he waa driving furiousi, to get 
to his office, to eee Agnes as she left the store to go to her 
lunch. Be was [9J on a clay road and hia car skidded. It rolled 
down a hill and he was killed. The judge said that the little 
man had always been .kind and faithful to hie wife. He had been 
an indulgent father. He had aaved mone7. He left his family 10 
comfortably fixed. 
And as for Agnes Riley. she knew nothing about it all. A 
lawyer who had charge of hie estate had found the letters and 
had brought them to the judge. The judge said that he and the 
lawyer spent several evenings reading them. 15 
"It ode ua a little ashamed to do it but we did it, 0 he 
said. 11 It is strange,u the judge said, "but as we read we had, 
l thua) thus,; darknesa,J darkness; and, oh,] and oh 
2 delicious) deliceoua; lips,) lips 
4 died.] died 
6 Agnes) A.ngeas 
1 number 9 !!!!, !!!, m~uecriat 
10 11one7.l money 
12 Agnes Riley 9 J Agnes Riley 
15 evenings) evening 
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both of us, the same feeling. [lOJ 
"We mentioned it, 0 he said, ''after we had burned the let-
tera. 11 
"And what did you feel?" 
"We both felt," he said, ttas though it had been ourselves .5 
writing the letters." 
l number 10 not ~ manuac£i1t ' 
2 it,rt) manuacg:i;t has either !. 1!•£iOd .2t !!, exclamation mark 
a{ter: ita aa!d, "after] said after 




I dare sa1 that every writer has hie own idiosyncrasies. 
for many yea.re of my own life aa writer, I have lived in rooming 
houses or il'l the cheaper kind of hotels. I have had to work in 5 
the same room where I slept. Often I have break.teated in the 
room, but in the •orning I cannot aet to work until everything is 
in order. All traces of the breakfast must be put out of sight. 
The bed muet be made. The life you lead in bed, alone or with 
another. is a distinct life widel.7 separated from 7our daytime 10 
life,, It must be put away. During your hours in bed. ;your imagi ... 
native life (2) is be7ond your control. The fancy roams free. 
It is up to all aorta of tricks. It may be true, as certain 
scientists contend, that it can teach you much, but the work be-
fore you when you sit at your desk does demand some control. 
2 Moods) Moods. 
' idiosyncrasies] idocyncraciea 
l+ lite] li:f'et 
7 room, but] room but., 
10 another,) another; separated} aeperated 
' ll-12 imaginative) imagainative 
14 contend,) contend; much.J much 
15 doe~ demad mand some control canoe+•4 betore when 
15 
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I went to the country and having a little moaer built a 
cabin on a high hill, and every morning I climbed the hill. 
noh, what a magnificent view." The few people who climbed 
the hill to my cabin all went into ecstasies. "What a place in 
which to work. 
"You should do magnificent work up here." [j) 
I did nothing, Day after day I climbed the hill. The 
bills, going away into the distance, were like the wav•• ot a 
vast sea. Clouds floated across the hills. Little fragments of 
5 
clouda crept down into hollows in the hills. ~ eye could fol- 10 
low a pale-yellow dirt road that wound around and up over 
hills. Horses in a distant hilltop pasture stood silhouetted 
against a pale blue sky. 
I aat on some steps before my cabin and the ao-...passed, 
Nature, so on parade, was too much tor me. Nature seemed to be 15 
mocking me, laughing at me. The hills laughed. frees [4J on a 
nearby hill thumbed their noses at me. I kept going back to the 
cabin on the hilltop. Formerly, when I first began to write, I 
2 bill,) hill 
4 ecstasies) exsctaeies 
8 distance,] distance 
11 pale-yellow] pa.le yellow 
12 Horses] Horses,; silhouetted) ailhaut.ed 
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used to tell myself that a good teat for anything I had written 
would be to try reading it aloud in a cornfield. I thought of 
going into a eilent wood, of standing under tall treea. my manu-
acript in my hands, reading to the trees. 
"If' I am not too much ashamed it ehould be a sign," I said 5 
to myael£. The truth is that I had never tried the experiment. 
It was one of 'tff3' poetic notions. (5J 
I am always having them. I had to give up the cabin on the 
hilltop. I never wrote anything up there that I could bear print-
I have had times of being ver7 pagan. It has seemed to me 
that formerly, when man believed in wood gods, rain goda 1 in 
fairies dancing in the grass, in giants living in caetlea hidden 
in mountains, life must have been richer. I have tried to re-
create these. When I have been living in the countr1 and have 15 
gone to m,- place of work at night • • • usually in some isolated 
building • • • I have lighted (6] candles and carried them outdoors. 
l teet for anything ! bad written] teat, for anything I had 
written• 
5 sign.tt] aign°, 
9 no canceled betore never 
12 rain) reaia 
13 in interlineated beto'.! giants 
14-15 re-create] recreate 
17 building • •• J building 
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I put the candles under two trees. I went indoora and sat 
at my desk near a window. I pr&J'•d to the old gode. I dare eay 
l got a certain satisfaction out ot theee fantasies but they did 
not help my work. There wae some difficulty. I had got together 
certain characters. Bow did this woman, created in my imagina-
tion, affect the life at this man.1 I had got loat in aoae maze 
and wanted the old gods to come back and lead me out of the maze. 
I was in Reno, Nevada. I was getting a divorce [7J from a 
woman. I rented a little house in a row ot many little houeea. 
I had very little money. The woman loved another man. &he 
wanted me to divorce her. 
M,J' surroundings were all ver~ commonplace. There were no 
friends near. A part of the time l had to cook 1lf1' own food, 
make my own bed, clean f4Y own little houae. 
10 
I began to write jo7ously. I forgot the woman who loved 15 
another man. Every morning I awoke einging. Often I ate no 
breakfaat. I cleaned my houee hvriedl.Jr, eat at uq dealt• I 
wrote until I waa (8J exhauated, alept, wrote again. I wrote a 
book called A Storz Teller•s Storz, a very gorgeous book. It i• 
5-6 characters) caractera; imagination,) imagaination1 man?J 
man. 
8 Reno 1 Nevada] Reno Nevada; divorce] divouroe 
" ll divorce] divource 
17 hurriedlJr,J hurriedl7 
19 A Storz Teller•s Storz,J "1'he Story Tellers Story", 
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8 gay book, a laughing book. '.l'he days marched paat ia aplendor. 
file rather sordid business ot getting a divorce under our absurd 
.A111erican laws did not bother me. ill during nry ti.Jae in that 
strange town I was far away from the town. It is true that occa-
81onall7 I went out among people. The life about me vae all a 5 
little .feverish. I went on d.rin.king partiea, went to dance•• 
Aaong men and [9J women all up to the eeuae thing, allt tor the 
time, rather 11utlf•oon.scioua, all feeling themselvee cut loose 
from the respectable associations of their tor•er livea, there is 
a new recklessness. Women are being bedded with strange men, men 10 
with strange w•men, and I dare say, during my time there, I had 
opportw:t.ities too. 
I was, however, incased in an armour. I was, tor •he time, 
a writer, nothing more. I wu ver7 happ7 1 very etrong, ver1 
moral. 
x x x 
I was in the country, having taken a room in t"6e .b.eua• [10] 
2 divorce) divource 
3 time) time, 
'l women] women, 
11 women,) women follqwed !:. !. cancele4 aer&o4f an.4J and, 
13 waa, however,) was however 
14 more.) more 
l? countr7 9l couatryi awaber 9 cano•A•d )llfo£• e11oe~ 10 
15 
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of a certain family. There were many children. There was no 
place to work. There were young boys in the tallli17. 
There was a low shed that had formerlyt l believe, houeed 
pigs. It had no doors or windowa. It stood in the aaid.at of a 
cornfield. 
The boys cleaned it and I helped. We shoveled dirt froa the 
floor until we got down to the bard clean clay. We whitewashed 
the walls. 
I moved my desk in (llJ there. I could not ate.ad erect. 
While I worked in that place • • • again a ll&dneas of writiag had 10 
seized ae • • • the corn about me grew tall. fhe •ta.eke pushed 
through the open windows, through the low dOOr'WB.1• A broad green 
corn leaf lay acro~s the corner of m:r desk. 
I wrote a book of childhood, an American childhood. It waa 
in that plaee that a certain sentence came into 'lf1' head. I 15 
thought that it, after my death, there were any who wi•k•d to do 
me honor, they would honor me not (12) for what I ha4 written but 
for the full rich lite I have lived. I thought I woul.4 like to be 
known as 011e man who had never saved, never proYicled for the morrow, 
ae a aan who had wished only to live in the Mow. 20 
,; shed] shed, 
6 coaaa !!: E•riod canceled after it 
7 whitewashed) white washed 
11 comma canceled !z. .!!!. first .2!.!!!. ieree 2!£*ode after seized me 




ttLife not Death ie the Adventure,'* I wrote. "When I am dead 
I wish someone would carve that sentence on a stone end put it 
over my grave, 0 I thought. 
As a writer I have had endless miserable (13] days. Black 
gloom, having settled upon me, has often stayed for days, weeks 
and months, and these black times have always been connected with 
'l11Y work. 
I have been too lustful. I have wanted to create constantly, 
never stopping. 
And then have come theee rich glad times. It is, it seems, 10 
for the writer, for any artist, impossible to ore•te the condi-
tiona, the place 9 the aeaoeiations wider the influence of which 
he will work best; and I (14) relllember with joy a certain room. 
in a tall old house in the old quarter of New Orleans. 
It was winter and there was no heat. fhere was a cheap and 15 
ugly brass bed. I had to sit at my desk, clad 1n a heavy overcoat. 
l not Death is) Not Death Ia; Adventure,nJ Adventure .. , 
5 me,] me 
6 montha,J months 
9 wi canceled before never 
10 seems,] seems 
ll artist,J artist ' 
13 geripJ. canceled after best; the ireaen~ editor has su~~ed !!.!. 
semicolon; remember] rember 
IV' feet were cold. 
I rem•mber a cheap hotel in Kansas City. Prostitutes came 
there. They brought men up an elevator and along a hallw8.J' past 
'IA1 door. 
I was ineide my room. I was in a clean mood. l waa work• 5 
ing. (1.5] 
I remember places where all was prepared tor me and I 41d 
nothing. I could not work· 
I knew a poet who married a ver7 rich woman. Sbe had an 
artist who works in wood build a desk tor him. Oh, how beautiful 10 
and expensive the deek at which he wae to sit. How beaut.Uul. the 
room in which the de&lt sat. He ahowed it to me. 
We looke4 into each other's eyes. He J.ov•cl tla.e woman aad 
she was deepl7 in love with aim. He knew, as [16J I did; that 
at the desk in the room he could do nothing. He oould not aing, 15 
could not work, could not be joyous in that place, at that desk. 
We did not speak ot the matter but went qu1.ckl.Y out of tbe room 
into a street. 
"Well, good•bye," I aaid, but he did not anawer. Be turned 
from me and hurried aw33. He could not 'bear 'flfl knowing what he 20 
himself knew. 
2 hotel) hotel, 
10 artist) artist,; on,J Oh 
14 did,J did 
19 good-bye] goodb7e1 said,) aai4 
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Notes on the Novel 
A novel may be thin or tat, but fatness, richness, does not 
depend upon bulk. There is such a thing as richness of auggea-
tion. The mind, the imagination, of the reader is sent ott into 
new and unexplored fields. Or the familiar is made more ta.mil• 5 
iar. I have a notion that as a man goes on writing novela there 
is a tendency to be economical, to aave. Few of us are really 
rich in invention. We tr7 to use, over and over, the same situa-
tions, put them in a new way. We h•ve learned to write by much 
writing and begin to de1end (Zl upon our abilit1 to elaborate to lO 
write tine. A certain ewift movement ia loat. 
Let us aay that a man begins writing at the age ot thirt7. 
It :i.a ;young enough. For some reason men in America. it the7 ma-
ture at all • • • aan,r never do • • • mature later in life than 
doea the European. I have r1f3 own notion aa to the reason. We lS 
l Novell novel 
2 ~ndentation l1!1Ja. manuscriit; tat.J tatc richness,] riehnesa 
4 iaaginationl imagaination 
8 over and over,] over and over 
9 writ canceled before write 
15 do the canceled betore does th9 
still here live in a new land, and it seema that the practise of 
the arts begin onl7 after a nation, a people, have rather spent 
the vigor that expresses itself in physical accomplishment. (3J 
And then too artists beget artists. Once I wrote a little prose 
poem to Mr. 'fheodore Dreiser. I called it: 
Heavy Heavy Lies over Thy Head. 
Here ia the poems 
(Copy poem) 
It will be apparent to the 7oung writer what I am here try-
ing to say. Mr. Dreiser, when he began writing his novels, must 10 
have been a very strong man. There waa in him a great reserve 
ot nerve force. of patience, of courage. We have all heard the 
story ot (4J the fate of his Siet~r C!£rit. !here muet have been 
a period of several 7eara atter that happened when the man stood 
l land,J land 
2 begin) read begins; people,] people 
5 Mr. !heodoreJ Mr Thodore; it:J it._ 
6 Heavy Heavy Lies over Thy Head.J Heavy Be ianceled heav7 lies 
over thy head. 
? poem:] poem. 
9 indentption !!!!!! ••nu~criJ!t; apparentJ ape.rent 
10 Mr. Dreiser) Mr Dreiaert novels,] novels 
13 Sioter CarrieJ Sister Carrie 
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rather stunned, unable to go on. When a man has written ot life 
in another beautifully and tenderly and the reaction to hie 
work is only abuse, when people speak of his work aa brutal 
and ugly, there comes this stunned feeling. I know all ot this 
from my own experience, of which I have already opoken. There 
was, for me also, a period when...,I was called aex-obaesaed, 
when almost every story I put torth (5J was condemne4 as aaat7. 
People who read my book• began to write me letters abusing ••• 
Sometimes I got as many as a halt dozen in one morning's mail. 
I began to doubt -.yselt. There waa a time when I ayoided 10 
people. There was a kind ot sickness. I wae being pelted with 
filth and a stench arose from me. 
"There are so many saying it that it must be true," l 'began 
to tell JQ"selt. I remember a particular period. It waa att•r 
the publication of [6J m., i:fr~WllJ3h of the !Jg and I was living in 1.5 
l lite] life, 
2 another) another, 
3 abuse 1 when) abuse. When 
4 ugly1 ) ugly 
6 also,J also 
1 aex-obaesaed,J sez•obaessed. 
8 when] When 
9 morning•aJ mornings 
lo indeci.ehe:rable lettera canceled htt;ore There 
lS Tri;waph of the EggJ triuaph of the egg 
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a Chicago rooming house. 
I went into my room at night and in the darkness knelt by a 
~indow and looked at the sky over the city. Although I am far 
from a conventional)J religious man, I prayed, 
I even walked crying in the streets at night. A great many of 
the letters coming to me were from women, and later a peycholo~ 
gist, Mi-. 'lrigant Bur:row, then (?J at Johns Hopkins, told me ~hat 
the letters of abuse thus sent to me were but a perverted attempt 
on the part of starved women to make love to ••• 
If what the psychologist said was true.it was something I 
did not want. It is perhaps true that every man who ia by his 
nature an artist ••• and there must be many, many thousands of 
sueh men who never begin working in the arts • • • 1a also a 
lustful man. 
Re may even be a man highly sexed. He ia fond of women. He 
wants them. [8J However, when he begins the practise of an art 
4 man, I prayed.) man I prayed 
5 unclean,J uncleant clean.") clean. 
7-8 women,) women; ps1chologiatJ scicalogiest; Mr. Tr:Lgant BurrowJ 
Mr Trigant Buraugh; Johns Hopkine,) John's Hopkins 
9 abuse) abuse, 
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he becomes absorbed. The enerSY', the vitality in him makes a 
new channel. It flows away from actual physical contact with 
11omen and he begir1s to enter woaen in a new way. Balzac apoke ot 
this. He had spent a night with a woman. Bang went a chapter, 
There is the awakening ot a new love. No woman ever entire• 
ly absorbs the artists and, •i•aking for .m;rself, I can recall that 
more than one woman, having known me, having perhapa for a time 
been (9J what is called "in love" with me, has after a time begun 
to complain• 
"I have been talking to you for an hour but you have heard 
nothing of what I said. Outwardly you have seemed to be giving 
attention to ae, but all the time you baYe been far away. 
"The truth ia that I am nothing but dust under your feet. 
l is canceled betore makes 
' ~~degipherabl~ letters canceled before enter 
4 Bang went a chapter,) Bang, went a ohapter, 0 
7 absorbs) abaorbesa artistf) artist; JIT&elf 1) myself; aa7 
canceled before recall 
8 perhapaJ perhaps, 
9 me,J me 
comp la.in 
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"You seem to ae to be using me onl7 as a wa7 of entr7 tor 
your thoughts. Why not tell •• of your thoughts?•• 
But how was l to [lOJ tell her of ~ thought•? Let us say 
that the woman and l had been strolling in a cit7 park. We had 
been sitting together on a bench, let us say, in a Chicago park 5 
Bnd looking out over the.lake. 
People were passing up and down. There were old aen and old 
women, young men and women, people of the middle age. A man•• 
mind becomes fixed upon some one figure in such a Cl'OWcl or per• 
haps [upon) a couple. 10 
There ie a short slender man with a little biao& (llJ mu•-
tache who 1.a walking with a tall tau woun, and t.he7 are •peak-
ing to each other rapidly, with a curious inteneit.7. 
You become lost in them. Your imagination c••• to work. 
l entry) entrf' 
2. thoughts.) thoughtsi of you:r thoughts?HJ of J'OV thoughts." 
3 thougbta?J thoughts. 
4 etroll1ng] strowlingt park) p&l"t 
5 park) part corrected !!. manuacri1t l.2 £!!.! paitlt 
10 upon] not in, m.anuscriRtJ couple.J couple 
ll-12 'l'hereJ "There; mustache] mustache.; woman,) woman 
12-13 rapidly caaoeled atter spebking 
14 imagination) imagaination 
14J 
Suddenl1 you are tr7ing to reconstruct their liv••• 
You begin telling yourself the atory of their \vo l1Tee. 
They have got suddenly into a quarrel. Yesterday the1 were happJ 
together, they loved, but now they are (12) tilled with hatred. 
WhJ"? Why? 
Row can you pay attention to the woman who 1• sitting vi\h 
you? There was never a novelist lived who did not write, in 
imagination, ten, a hundred novels for ever7 one he actually puta 
down in ink. Be is always doing it, alway-a taking such flight•• 
' 
He is trying to select, choosing and rejecting. He may want ter- 10 
ribly, in another mood, to win the woman with (l;5J whoa he sits 
on the park bench, but when his imagination is at work he keepa 
pushing her away. It needs an extraordinar1 woman to forgive 
him, not to begin to hate hill. 
But to return to the matter of sex in our novels. ~ • .D:relaer, 1.5 
the man I consider the pioneer, the father of so much later Aae~1oea 
l reconstruot their livea.J reconstruck theil" lives 
2 You) "You 
7 you?] you. 
8 imagination) imagaination; in canceled be!ore h•; vr OllO!A!A 
before puts 
10 coaa and in canceled after want 
--- ., 
12 bench, but) bench but,; imagination) iaagainatioa 
15 Mr. Dreiser] Mr Dreiser 
.,,.1ting, did not, as he was accused of doing, overemphasize 
•••• Reread one ot his e~~ier novels now and 7ou will be 
amazed. (14J ''Why all the fuse? Why all of this calling et 
11ames?" you will begin aak.ing youreelf. The truth is that Mr. 
Dreiser eimply put eex back into our eexleas literature. He gave 5 
18x a normal place in the lives of the people ot whoa he wrote. 
Be gave all of our .American writing a new health, and l have al· 
va1s believed that he, rather than Mr. Sinclair Lewis, should have 
been given the Nobel Prize. Be should have been given this rec-
ognition. Be (lSJ is a man w.bo ha• alwa7a been tender about lite, 10 
all kinds of American life, in the poor and in the rich, in the 
bealthy and in the d•formed, and Mr. Lewie i• ver7 eeldoa tender. 
He has been a man too much absorbed in hiuelf, has done too much 
hating. The firat book that established his fame was the novel 
Main Street. If you have not read it for a long time reread it. 15 
1 writing,J writing; accused) acueed 
3 fuse?) tuaa. 
4 Mr.J Mr 
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1 health,) heath 
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12 deformed•) deformecti Mr. Lew.is) Ml" Lewis 
15 Main Street) Main Street 
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Then reread Sister Carrie. In Sauk Center (16) there was never a 
baseball game, boys never went swimming, the oirowa never came, 
iovere never walked in the moonlight. It is all drab and grey. 
It is ashes. Lewie' doctor shaking the ashea out ot hie furnace 
becomes the symbol of all lite. There is no coal, no tire, only 
ashes, and I have sometilnes thought that the wo~ldwide reoognt-
tion given Mr. Lewis by the beatowal of the Nobel Prize wae aore 
than halt due (17) to a desire on the part of Europeans to ••• 
American lite through Hr. Lewis' eyes. 
An4 I do not mean to say that Mr. Lewis hae not had hie ten• 10 
der moments. There are lovely s11ote in hia Ar£OWfl&Ul.1 :la hi• 
Babbitt. I am speaking only of the general tone of Aie work. 
x x 
l Sister Carrie) Sister Carrie; Sault Centerl t••d Goph•~ Prai.l'i• 
2 baseball) base ball 
3 grey) grew 
4 Lewis• dootorJ Lewis doctor, 
6 aehea.J aahea1 worldwideJ world wide 
7 Mr. Lewi.el Mr Lewie 
8 desire) desire, 
9 Mr. Lewis• eyes) Mr Lewis eyes 
10 Mr. LewiaJ Mr Lewis " 
ll Arrowsmith] Arrowsmith; th canceled betors the aecoed hie 
12 Babbitt) Babbitt 
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rhe writing of the short story is a kind of explosion. I 
think it was Mr. R. G. Wells who once described the writing ot the 
short (18] story b7 the tigure of a man running to a fire and the 
novel by the figure of the same man taking an afternoon stroll. 
But it is not •• simple tt.is that. A ma..11. write.c a novel &fl he 
t.ites an afternoon stroll only in his imagination. The actual 
ph1sical feat of writing either a long or a short novel is an-
other matter. 
There is his theme, and [l9J he au.et hang on to it d83 after 
day, month after month, and often T•ar after 1ear. Me must carry 10 
the theme within himeelf in all the changing circumstances of a 
lite. There will bet during the prooeas of the writing, birth 
and death. He must perhaps move from place to place. He sud• 
denly' finds for himself a new woman, begins to want her. lle is 
a poor r11an and muet 1 in some way• manage to make a living• l.5 
!bi• [20) applies particularly to the yowig writer to whom I am 
2 Mr. H. G. Welle) Mr H. G. Welle 
4 •troll] strowl 
" 5 aa simple as) a simple as 
6 stroll] etrowl; imagination] imagaination 
7 writing) writing, 
9 theine t) theme i nwnber 18 osce'led before number 19 i hang on to 
itJ hang onto it 
· 0 aonth after month,) month after month 
. way,) way 
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•ddreasing theee remark•• Publishers do not give 1oung, unknown 
tf!'iters big advancee. 
The JU.n is conatantly swept by all sorts ot emotions having 
nothing to do with the work in hand. Soae minor character in hi• 
novel begins suddenly to run away with his book. Be ia like a ' 
general trying to manage a vaat Call arar dUJ>ing a battle. It is 
not enough that he haa made the characters in hi• noyel •••• 
alive and real to ua. Re mlUJt think his way throuah their relations 
to each other. Be mu•t orchestrate hie workt give it what ie 
oalled. tttorm." It 1& not tor nothing that we honor the novelists 10 
above the simple story tellers. 1.'he nevel ia the real teat of 
the man. People are alwa1• eqing there are too UD.)" [22J people 
trying to write novela but I do not think ao. I think the 
writing of novel•• when the job ia a1ncerel7 undertaken, a noble 
eccupation. It 1a the giving to oneaelt a real challenge. 15 
And even when the novel doea not quite come off, it it have 
but few alive spota in it, there ia something gained. 
2 advanoee.J advanoea 
4 character] clU'acter 
6 general] general, 
7 charaotereJ caractera 
10 noveliataJ novelist 
12 un.J an, 
13 eo.J ao 
14 undertaken,] undertaken; nobel gu21l•d a1tote noble 
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There ie inevitably, for the one who aakes the attempt• a 
good deal gained. You cannot, even [23] in a emall way, give 
yourself to the life about you in others without gaining something 
for yourself; and often enough the failure, the attempt of the 
young inexperienced writer who has at least the intent of the 
sincere worker, is worth more than all of the great aucce .. ea, 
the slick books that slide so easily over all of the realit7 ot 
lives. 
l inevitably,] inevetably 1 ,t attempt,) atte•pt 
4 yourself;) yourself 
5 writer] writer, 




Note--On Saving Ideas 
What strikes you about many writers is a certain thinneaa. 
poverty. They speak of eaving raaterial. My former friend, the 
Irish.man Fred O'Brien.• wrote a book called Whit,e Sha4,owe on the 
South Seas. He wrote another book on the same the~e and then, 
I believe, a third. He came to see me and we talked of it. Be 
blamed the public. Be blamed the publishers. Be e-,.nt seYeral 
days with me. He had been a newapa~erman in China, in the Phil• 
ippineu. He was a grand ator;r teller. It seemed to u that, hav-
ing (2) succeeded in the telling, in print, of one ato17 ot a 10 
particular experience in an interesting and adventuroua lite, he 
was afraid to venture further. 
I was talking to another writer. He said • • • "I as aak.ed 
l s canceled. .!1 !.!:.!. end £!..Note; On Saving ldeael on uviug Id.eae--
3 aav C!!,O•l•d ~•f 91e saving 
4-5 O'Brien,] O'Brien; called White Shadowe oe the iouth Seae.J 
called, "White .Shadow.s on the South S'eaa.'*; theaej theae 1 
6 believe,] believe 
8-9 newspaperman] newspaper man; PbilippineaJ Phillipines 
10 succeeded) suceeded; etor1J story, 
12 further] futher 
' 13 ot canceled and to i.nterlineated att•E talking 
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bf such and such an organization to write tor them a one•aet plU¥• 
l would like to do it. It is a worthy organization, doing good 
work in a good cause, but I cannot afford to give out too tree1y 
m;f ideas. I must eave them for my own work." 
I have heard many writers get off this sort ol thing. It 5 
has always shockod me. When men speak of (3J the difficulties ot 
telling a story truly, getting at the real meat of a stor7, that 
is another matter; but this saving of ideas, ot so-called mate-
rial, has always struck me aa curiously niggardJ.7. 
And l think it is due to an utter misunderstanding. Young 10 
writers are always being told that the wa1 to learn to write is 
to write, and the eaying is true enough; but it ia also tru• that 
the way to learn to uee the imagination is to ua• it. 
It is absurd to save ide••· Throw them away. What a man 
wants, what we all want, ie a tul.l rich [4J lite, to feel more, l.5 
l fer canceled before for; one-aotJ one act 
2 It cancele~ before I would 
5 thing.J thing 
? etory,J story 
8-9 matter;J matter; material,J material; niggardl3.J niggardly 
10 misunderstanding] missunderstanding 
12 write,] write; enough;] enougti 
13 imagination] imagaination 
15 want, iaJ want i.a 
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''. ••• more, understand more. In my Winesburg series of stories I 
wrote a story called "Paper Pills .. n lt is a story that should be 
read by every young writer. One of the very poisonous things in 
life just now is that so many of' our intellectuals ue clinging 
to ideas. 
We are to be saved by communism, or socialiem, or taaoiam, 
or by this or that. I send to my publisher a novel and be writes 
ae that it has "a good proletariat angle." 
What does he mean? I am not trying, when I tell stories, to 
represent, [5) to speak for the proletariat. 'lo me, ae story 10 
teller, people are just people. It happened that all ot my own 
early life was spent among the poor. A man gathers bis sharpest 
impressions of life when he is young. Most of my lite I have 
written about small buainessmen, workingmen, etc •• but that ls 
accidental. 15 
But I was speaking of the development of the ilaag:Lnation. I 
said that what we all wanted was full rich lives. I think it is 
only through the development ot the imagination that a aan can be 
2 "Paper Pilla.HJ Paper Pills .. 
6 fascism, J factism 
8 angle."J angle,. 
9 mean?] mean.; storiea,J stori•s 
14 business.men, vorkingmen, etc.,) 'business men, working men etc 
16 and 18 deTelopaentJ 4evelopement; imagina.tionJ imagaination 
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trul1' [6J rich. 
You see several people sitting in a room. They are engaged 
ill conversation. Watch them. You will find moat of them eager, 
straining a little. 
"Th•r• is l.l oo.tYt'erii~tion going on here and I am not being .5 
Several people begin talking at once. They are all eager to 
be heard. No one listens. No one thinks [about] what is really 
going on in the room. 
There are all sorta of eubtile relationships, thoughts paas- 10 
ing back and forth• [?) things thought not ea.id. People are al-
ways sa7ing one thing and meaning another. I come with another 
man from such an evening spent with people. 
"What a dul1 evening. I notice that you had very little to 
aay. 0 lS 
11A dul.l evening?" 
I am surprised. I do not think that life is ever very dull. 
I think that we dull our own imaginations by tr1ing to eave our 
3 fi C!,Ilceled before will find 
8 heard.) heard; about) .WU. !a .111anuscri2t 
11 thought) thought, 
12 f caeceled after come 
ll+ _g_u.otation mark canpeled after evening .. J a•au•srut hae ied•,n-
tat&on .!.!2, guotation mark betore I notice 
18 imaginations] imagainatione 
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thoughts, our ideas. You cannot save thoughts, ideas, feelings, 
by putting them in a eavings bank. CSJ You cannot put them out at 
interest. There should be a continual flow, a atream--thoughts 
of others flowing through you, feelings of others flowing through 
you. fhia saving of you.r little two-for-a-penny ideas, 7ou.r 
feelings, only dams the flow. Everyone knows that a man may be very 
rich without a oent in his pocket. It seems to me that the real 
purpose of all this writing is first of all to •lll"ioh the writer. 
It isn't surely to get fame, recognition. A man should write and 
5 
throw awa7. Write and [9) throw awa7 again. The habit of letting 10 
the thoughts and ideae that oome to 7ou flow through your bo47, 
down your arm. through 70V hand to the pen ie a kind ot houe• 
cleaning. Otten enough• when 70U get it out on paper, you eee 
how petty it :Le. 'the great idea that 1'0U were clinging to, thus 
stopping the flow of other ideu, uouta to nothing at all. 
l f eelings1 J feelings 
3 stream--) stream, 
" 5 two-tor-a-penny) two for a penny 
6 teelings,J feelings; r canceled before very 





I have aeldoa written a etor1, long or short, that I did not 
have to write and rewrite. There are aingle ahort stories ot 
mine that have taken ae ten or twelve years to get written. It 
isn't that I have lingered over ••ntenoee, being one ot the aort 
of writers who aay • • • '*A.h, to write the perfect eente:1ce." It 
is true that Gertrude Stein once declared I waa one ot the few 
American writera who could write a aentenoe. She spoke, I think, 
of passionate eentencea. Very well. I ara always pleaaed with 
an;y sort ot flattery. I love it. I eat it up. Fol" 7eara I [2J 10 
have had my wife go o•er all criticisms ot fa1' work. 0 I can make 
!Jl1aelf miserable enough," I have sa.id. to her. nz do not want 
others to make me miserable about ..,- work." I have asked her to 
show me only the more favorable criticisJ1S. There are enough 
days of miser~, ot black gloom. 
2 indentation !.21~ manuecr&1t 
4 I canceled before have taken 
ll critioiamsJ critieisms; w canceled before work 
12 enou.gh, 0 ) enough"• 
14 critioiamaJ critisisms 
15 misery,] misery 
15 
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However, thia has leaked through to me. There is the gen-
eral notion, among those who make a business of literary crit1-
cism and who have done me the honor to follow me more or less 
closely in my <:?f!orts, that I am best at the short story. ['J 
And I do not refer here to those who constantly come to me 5 
saying• ''WinesbY'I contains your beat work," and who, when que&• 
tioned, admit they have never read anything else. I refer in• 
stead to an opinion that is no doubt sound. 
~· short story is the result ot a eud.den passion.ate inter-
est. It ia an idea grasped whole as one would pick an apple in an 10 
orchard. All ot sr own short stories have been written at one 
sitting, many of them under strange enough circumstances. ?here 
are these glorioua moments, these C~l pregnant hours, and I re-
member euch hours ae a man remembere the first kiae got from a 
woman loved. 
I was at the little town of Harrodsburg in Kentucky • • • 
1 Rowever,J However 
2-3 criticism) critisiam 
4 ettorte,J ettorta 
5 Very well. c~celed before And 
6 '~ine~burg contain• your beat work, "J "Wineaburg contains 7our 
beet work 
7 anything) any thing 
10 an ideaJ a idea 




this when I was still a writer of advertisements. It was evening 
and I was at a railroad etat1on--a tiny station as l remember 
it--and all day (IJ had been writing advertisements of farm imple-
ments. A hunch had come to me and I had bought a yellow tablet 
of paper at a drugstore as I walked to the station. I began 
writing on a truck on the station platform. ! stood by the truck 
writing. [5J There were men standing about and they stared at 
••• 
It did not matter. The great passion had come upon me and 
5 
the men standing about, small-town men loitering about the eta- 10 
tion, now and then walking paat me • • • the train must have 
been late but it was a au.mer night and the light lasted • • • 
There were orateo of live chickens at the other end of the 
truck on which I rested m:r tablet. There is thia curious absorp• 
tion that at the same time permits a great awareness. You are, 15 
ae you are not at other times, aware ot (6J all going on about 
1 advertieementaJ advertismenta 
3 it--J it; IJ not !!, ~anWJC£1Pt; advertiaementaJ advertiamenta 
5 drugstore) drug store 
? 2•t1od canceled after about 
10 small-town men] small town aen, 
13 wa canceled pefore were; to ca.heeled before 11VeJ chickens] 
chicken ' 
14-15 absorpt1onJ abaortion 





10u, of the color and aha~ of the clouds in the alQ", of happen• 
ings along a •treet, of people passing, the expression of facea, 
01othee people wear • • • all of your senses curioueJ.7 awake • • • 
At the same time a.n intense concentl'ation on the aatter in 
Oh, that I could live all of fQ' life sol Once I wrote a 
I i p0em about a strange land few of us ever enter. 
~ 
I called it the 
l 
' 
land of tbe Now, 
How rapidl.7 they march! 
flow, how the~ march! 
How the words and sentence• [7J 
It is etrange, but now that I tr1 to remember whioh of 113 
l atoriea I began, standing by the truck at the little railroad sta-
r tion at Harrodsburg, Kentucky, and eaded, riding in 'he da7 oeach 
f of the train en '1IJ7 WA'/ to Louisville, I rememl>er onl.7 the etation, 
' 
1 sk c1101lt~ before cloud•• ake caas•••.s btf9£~ ak¥ 
2 paaaingJ passion 
6 Oh,) Ohf aol) ao. 
7 lan4l land, 
9 march!) march; sentences C?l J aenten•(?Jtea 
10 march!) march. 
ll a ~an2ele4 ~tte£ It ia; strange• but) atrange but. 
12 began,) began 
l~ Harrodsburg, Xentucky' 1 ) Harrodsburg ltentualra'1 ended,J anded 
14 1JJ:4•ci;hetable ·~tters ~anoe\•i i•ftr~ I remember 
10 
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each board of the station wall, the places where the boards 
of the station wall had pulled loose, nails pulled half out. 
fhe tail feather of a rooster stuck out of one of the crates. 
Once later l made love to a woman in the moonlight in a tield. 
[SJ We had gone into the field tor that purpose and she was 
grateful to me. There were some white flowers, field daisies, 
growing in the field, and ahe plucked one of them, "I aa 
going to keep it to rem.ember this .moment,'* she said.. 
And so also did I pluck a feather from the tail ot a 
5 
rooster at the railroad station at Harrodsburg. I put it in m:t 10 
bat. 0 I will wear it tor this moment, tor this glorious peep I 
am having into the land of th• Now,"' I [9) said to myself. I do 
not remember which ef 117 e\ori~H• I wrote that evening but I re-
member a young girl sitting on the porch of a houae acroee a 
l"O&dway. 15 
She waa also wondering what I was up to. She kept looking 
across at me. When I raised my eyes from the paper on which I 
wrote so rapidly, she smiled at me. The girl • •• she oouldn•t 
6 daiaiea,J daiaies 
7 go canceled be,ore growing; field,) field 
8 moment,"] moment", 
12 et c~~cel9d betore said 
16 up to] up too 
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nave been more than sixteen • • • was something ot a slattern. 
She had on a soiled yellow dress. She (lOJ had thick red hair. 
In such moments as I am trying to describe here the eyes aee ~ore 
clearly. They see everything. The ears hear every little sound. 
The very smell of the roots of weeds and grasses buried down 
under the earth eeem to come up into your nostrils. 
'fhe girl sitting on the porch of the house across the road 
from the railroad station had heavy sleepy blue eyes. She was 
full of aeneuality. "She would be a pushover," I thought. t1If 
I were [ll) not writing thia story ! could walk over to her. 
"'Come,• I could say to her. What woman oould resist such 
a .man as I am now, at thia moaenttff I said to Jq"self. 
I am trying to gi•e, in this broken way, an impression of a 
man, a writer, in one of the rich moments of his life. I aa try-
ing to sing in these words put down here the more glorious 
l sixteen • • .J aixteen; slattern) alantern 
5 graaaes] grassed, 
6 aeemJ read aeeu; nostrils.] nostril& 
7 house] house, 
9 pushover,"] push-overn, 
ll "'Come,•J "Come", 
12 moment ?"J moment, u 





80aenta in a writer's lite. 
But I have gone tar enough with the particular moment, al-
though I could go on tor hours, describing (12) in detail a 
iumber7ard along the street beyond the railroad station, the 
features of two men standing b1 a pile of lumber and tal.lt1ng ear• 
neatly. A thousand little details of the particular scene could 
be :put down. 
Ob., glory, glory! 
Oh, hail the land 1 
the towns, the houses, 
the people eeenl 
But rtfT mind moves on to other auoh momenta. I was in a 'big 
business office, surrounded b7 .many people. Clerks and other [13J 
tellow workers la the ottice where I waa employed walked up and 
They stopped to speak to me. !hey gave me orders, discussed 
2 moment.J moment 
4 lumberyard) lumber yard 
5-6 earnestly) ernestlya soeneJ sceene 
7 down.) down 
6 Oh, glo1·7 • glory l J Oh glory• glory. 
10 houseatl house, 
U aeentJ seen. l 12 1ndeatation not !a muaoript1 
10 
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•ith me the work in which I wae engaged, or rather the work 
in which I wae preawned to be engaged. 
I had been for days in a blue tun.~. I had be•n drinking. 
"Here I am, condemned day after dq to write adYertiaing. I aa 
sick of it." I had been t'Uled with aelf-pit7. No one would 
buy (14) the etories I wrote. "I will have to spend all of "'¥ 
life in some such place •• this. I am a man of talent and the7 
will :not let me practise the art I lov••tt I had. begua hating the 
aen and women about me, fA7 fellow eaplo1•••• I hate« 11J¥ work. I 
had been on a drunk. For several da7a I stared halt arWlk. 
I sat at my desk in the crowded bus7 place and wrote the 
story ux•m a Fool." It is a very beautiful story. Can it [15] 
be possible that I am right, that the thought• l now [amJ haYing, 
looking back upon the two or three hours when I wroto thus in 
5 
10 
that crowded bws7 place, have any foundation in fact? It aeeu l!) 
4 am, condemned) am condemned.1 se9on4 I uJ I an 
; self-pit7J self pit7 
6 shall canceled ani will interlineateg betore have 
8 love.") love. 
10 half drunt.J half drunk 
11 crowded] crouded; a canceled an.4 the inttrl&&eate~ attsr vrote 
12 atoey "I'm a Fool."] story, 0 !:•m A Fool." 
13 amJ not !.!. eaxn1scri1;tt; having. J having 
15 place,J place; fact?) fact. 
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looking baok thus on that poetical morning as I sat at my 
4esk in a long room where there were m&n1 other desks, that a 
0ur1ous hush fell over the place, that the men and women engaged 
p the writing ot advertisements in the room, (16l advertisements 
o! patent medicines, of toilet soaps, of farm tractors, that the7 
•11 suddenly began to speak with lowered voices, that men paaeing 
ln and out of the room walked more softly. There waa a aaan who 
1ame to my desk to opeak to •~ about aom. work I waa to do• a 
aeries of advertisements to be written, but,he did not speak. Be 
8 tood before me a moment. Be began speaking. He stopped., Be 10 
went silentl.7 awa7. 
x (l7J 
Do I just :imagine all of this? ls it but a fairy tale I am 
telling myself? 'the moments, the houra, in a writer•s life of 




l loold.ng back thus on thatJ looking back that on tl:uat1 morning) 
corning, 
2 desk] desk, 
4 advertisement•) advertiementa both times 
_...,........, .... 
6 in low canceled before with 
9 advertisementaJ advertismont•) written,J written 
13 imagine] iaagain; tbia?l this. 
14 a.rselt?J myself.; hours,) hours; Wl'iter•aJ writers 
15-16 I aa, to be aure,J I am to be sure 
15 
•riting of the long story-, the novel, is another 11atter. I had 
j.Jltended, when I began to write, to speak of the gre.at gulf that 
· 8epar•tee the two arts, but I have been carried.,..,. by thia 
remembering of the glorious times in the life of the writer of 
ahort tales. 
There was the day in [18) New York City when I was walking 
in a street and the passion came upon me. l haYe epoltea of how 
1ong it sometiUMts truces to really write a story. You have the 
theme. You try and try but it does not come ott. 
And then one day, at eome unexpected mom•nt, it oomee clear- 10 
11 and sweetly. It ie in 1ou.r brd.n, in your aru, J'OV legs, 
1our whole body. 
I was in a street in New York Cit;r and, •• 1\ uppeudt 
was (l9J near the apartment of a friend. 
The friend was Ml:. Stark Young and I rang hia bell. 
l novel, J novel 1 have <Ulnoeled and. had interlin••td 1£t11: 1 
3 separates) separates; arta,J arts 
4 glorious] glories 
6 day) dq, 
10 And then one day• at some unexpected moment•l An4 then, one 
day, at some unexpected moment 
12 bod7. J body 
13 the canceled a9d a in~•tlineated be(grs etreet; wu•ri;et baa 
and and .! canceled com ana, .u. ?f!Bt!Jr•4 ... !1,tf 01:• in 
New fork City; happened,) happen• 




It was in the early morning and be was going out. 
"But uy I sit in your place?" 
I tried to explain to him. "I have had a aeizure.u I tried 
, 0 tell him something of my story. 
nThere is this tale, Stark, that l have for years been try• 
int: to write. At the moment it seema quite clear in 11:3' mind. I 
want to write. Give [20) me paper and ink and go away.tt 
He did go away. He aeemed to understand. "Here is paper. 
••And here is a bottle." 
He must have left with me a bottle ot whiskey, tor I remem- 10 
lter that aa I wrote that day, hour after hour, sitting by a win-
4ow, very conscious of everything going on in the atreet below, 
of a little cigar store on a corner, men going in and coming out, 
feeling all the time that, were (2ll I not at the moment engaged 
with a particular story, I could write a story ot an7 man or woman 1.5 
who went along the city street, feeling half a god who knew all, 
felt all, saw all ••• as I wrote hour after hour in Kr. Young•s 
2 plaee?"J place." 
S tale, Sta.rk,J tale Stark 
10 whiskey,) whiskey 
11 wrote] wrote, 
14 that,) that ' 
16 1ndec&phe£abl~ letters canc9led before feeling 
1? Mi-. Young•aJ Mr Youngs 
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a,.rtment and when 14'1 hand began to tremble from w•arinesa I 
t1rank from the bottle. 
It was a long ehort etory~ It was a stor7 I oalletl "The 
*°'a Stor7. 11 For three, four, five years I had been tl'yi.ng to 
write (22) it. I wrote until the bottle before _. was eapt7. 
the drink had no effect upon me until I had finished the 8\0J"7• 
'fhat waa in the late afternoon and I staggered to a bed. 
When I had finished the story that at least one mant Mr. Ral.tb 
bad ever read•-when I had finished ii I went and tlu'.w llJ'8•11' on 
tb.e bed. 
, ... Fortunat•l.7 I had numbered the pa.gee. 
wuler the 'bed in the bedroom into which I went, blWll there 'b7 a 
wind from the open window by which I had been aittiagf there were 
sheets in Mr. Ioung•e kitchen. 
,..Z. called "The Man's Story.") called, "The Man'• Stor1"• 
6 finished] tinised 
8 atoryJ story,, Mr. Ralph] ¥4" Ralph 
14 bed) bed, 
15 eitting;) sitting, 
16 Mr. Young•sJ Mr Younge 
17 said,) said 
10 
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•oments that bring glory into the lite ot the writer. What non• 
1ense to mourn that we do not grow rich, get faae. Do [l4J we 
not have these moments, these hours? lt is true •011•thing is 
said of such times. I had started here to epealt of the relation-
ship ot the story to the novel but have been carried .,.,,. l 5 
have long been wanting to write of theae momenta, of theae visits 
a writer sometimes takes into the land of the Now. 
On the particular occasion here spoken of I was on the bed 
in Mr. Young•• apartment when, in the late afternoon, (25J he came 
tiome. 
lie had brought a friend with him and the two men atood be-
side the bed in which I lay. It may have been that I waa pale. 
He may have thought that I waa ill. Be began pulling at. rq 
ooa.t. He aroused me. 
10 
"What has happened?" he asked; and, "I have juat w1tten a 15 
beautitul.1 a aignifieant stor7 and now I ea drwak•" X replied. 
At least at the [26J moment, ay story, written thua,aeeae<l 
4 ti.Ilea) tiae 
8 spoken of J spoken off; bed] bed, 
9 Mr:-. Young•sJ Mr Young's 
ll two br sanceled before two men 
15 asked;) asked ' 
16 drunk,") drunk .. , 
17 least) leaet, 
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very beautiful to me. As it happens I have not reread the atOJ:'1 
for years, but I have a kind of faith that aomething of the halt 
mystic wonder of my day in that apartment etill lingers in it. 
The tollow.ing short titles are used for the works most trequentl.7 
cited in the Commentary. A Selected Bibliography is given at the end of 
the Comaentary. When letters are quoted from the Jonea and Rideout edi• 
tion, that Yersion• with apelling and punctuation atfµldardized, is repro-
duced exactly, and the Jones and Rideout page number ie given. When manu• 
scripts ue quoted, the Newberry Library'e method of cataloging the Ander• 
son Papers is indicated. For outgoing letters, that ie, letters written 
by Anderson, the year of composition is given. For incoming letters, ~hat 
is• letters written to Anderaon• the writer and the 7ear ot composition 
are given. The manuscripts of Anderson•• worke are indicated simpl.7 b7 
title. When Anderson's aanuaoripta are quoted, spelling and punctuation 
are standardized and errors are oorreoted aocordil:lg to the editorial prac-
tices followed in the text. When the text ot the "Writer's Book" i• re ... 
ferred to in the COIUlftntary, onl7 the page and line number are given• The 
title, "Writer's Book1 11 ia aaewaed.. 
PRIMARY.MAfERlAI.. 
JAttets 1 ed. Jones and Rideout. Let,t!r• of Shtrwood ,Andt£•on. Selected. 
and Edited with an Introduction and Notes by Howard Mumford Jones 
1n Association with Walter Rideout. Boston: Little, Brown and 
Comp&nJ', 19.531 New York: Kraus Reprint Company', 1969. 
Letters, Newberr7 Li'brar7. Sherwood Anderso1 ... Iapers. Deposited. in the 
Newberry Librar7, Chicago. 
ed. Rosenfeld.. Shenrood Anderesn •a Mltmo,irt• [Ed.ited by Paul 
Rosenfeld.] New York: Harcourt, Brace and Compatey', 1942. 
" ed. White. Sherwood Anderson's Memoir9. A Critical Edition. 
Newly Edited from the Original Manuscript b7 RAJ' Lttwia White. 
Chapel Bill: The Univereit1 of North C&l"elina Press. 1969. 
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~oteboolt. Sherwood And..,aon'e N~::booJi• 
~: ....... 
New tork:1 Boni and Liveright• 
1926. 
A story TeAl•r'• s~orz, ad. White. A Sto~z Teller•s Storz. A Critical 
... 
Text. Edited with an Introduction by Ray Lewi• White. Cleve-
land: The Preas of Case Western Reserve Uuivereity, 1968. 
1.f.L• ed. White. T!£t A Midwest Childh20~. A Critical. ?ext. Edited with 
an Introduction by Ray Lewis White. Cleveland: The Press of 
Case Western Reserve University, 1969. 
SECONDARY MATERIAL 
Fagin. Nathan Bryllion Fagin. Tb• Phenomenon ot Sh•atood A;nderson •. 
Baltimore: the Rossi-Bryn Company, 192?. 
Howe. Irving Howe. Sherwood Anderson. New York: William Sloane 
Associates, 19Sl. 
Schevill. James Schevill. ~herwood A!ldgrsoni la. "''' ID4 Wt~ks· 
Denver: University of Denver Presa, 19,1. 
Sutton, "Formative Years," William A. Sutton. "Sherwood Anderson: The 
formative Years (1876-1913)." Unpubliahed Ph.D. 4ieeertation, 
The Ohio State University• 194}. 
Sutton, Exit to Elsinore. William A,, Sutton. !!1! to il.finOr"!• Ball 
State Monograph Number Seven. Muncie, Ind•• Ball State 
University, 196?. 
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1/1•2• fhis page consists of a out piece of brown wrapping paper, ten 
inches wide and two to two-and•a•half inchee long. The writing is in 
pencil in Sherwood Anderson's hand. 
1/2. These !!.!.!. ~ copisd. After long and careful searoh only four 
typed pages of the "Writer•e Book" have been found among Anderson's papers. 
Therefore, it might be safe to assume that, althQugb a typed copy waa 
J1ade, the cop7 has been lost except !or two pairs of two pages each. 
These four pages were found in the box marked "Journal, 1933•1940" in the 
Sherwood Anderson Papers at the Newberry Library. The first two pages are 
t1pescripta of the f J.rat four•and•a•halt pages of Part II, nnow to Write 
to a Writer" (ll3/l•ll7/l2), and the other two pages are a typescript of 
the last four pages of Part V, "Notes on the Noveln (144/9-148/8). See 
the notes to 113/l and 144/9-lO. 
2/1•6• This ia the onl7 typewritten page in the .manuscript. Note that 
the title is changed to "fhe Book for Writer" Md that the topics pro-
posed are not a7stematicall.y developed in the body of the work. With one 
exception, however, the topics are treated but in the .111umer outlined on 
page 3 rather than on page 2. 
1/4. ~rilena White. Since ahe is not mentioned again in the "Writer's 
look, 0 the question of her relationship to the suooesatul novelist and 
kia conte.rnpt is the one topic li$ted on page 2 that is not treated in the 
•Writer's Book." Trilena White was Anderson's English teacher at Witten• 
lterg Academy in Springfield, Ohio, during the .school year 1899•1900 when, 
•t the age ot twenty-three aad after his service in the Spaniah•Americaa 
Wer, Anderson returned to school and received hie high achool diploma. 
frilena White had a powerful and lasting influence on Anderson. Schevill 1 
P• 29, quotes Anderson as ea1in~n ushe was the first woman who introduced 
.. to real writers." 
In his Memoirs, ed. White, P• 334, although he 4eliberately contuses 
,Wittenberg Academy with Wittenberg College beoauae he was ashamed that he 
:fhiehed high school at twent;r•thr••• A1uleraon gives a clear picture of 
•ea old friend, Miss Trilena White, a school teacher with whom I had 
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become acquainted when I was, for a brief time, a etudent at Wittenberg 
College at Springfield, Ohio." Anderson ascribea to Misa White the in• 
epiration, or rather as he puts it, the "challenge,n behind bis writing 
the first story he published., "The Rabbit Pen," Ha.rJ?er•a, CXXIX (Jul7, 
1914), 207 ... 10. For other deta.ils about his writing "The .Rabbit Pen, 0 see 
the note to 39/10-11. 
A letter to Hart Crane, written from Chicago on December 3, 1919, 
and a letter to Mrs. Martha Keifer of Springfield, Ohio, written on April 
20, 1926 (Letters, Newberry Papers, 1919 and 1926), both speak of Trilena 
White and of Anderson's lasting friendship with her. Probably the last 
letter that Anderson wrote to Trilena White was the one written on Ma7 
22, 1940• shortly before her death (Letter•• ed. Jones and Rideout, PP• 
460-61). 
3/1. ! Sermon. As is explained in the Introduction, the "Meaoira*' aanu-
seript, Box 2, contains a list of "Oaieelon••" Under the caption "Pr•• 
viou.s Cuttings*' is the heading: "Sermon--try to get a good cop1. 0 There 
ie no copy of anything cal.l.ed 0 sermon11 in the "Meaoira0 manuscript as it 
now stands, nor, to the present editor•a)cnowledge, in any ot the Ander-
eon Papers. 
3/3• Written• • • .&. !. veteran. 7:he manuscript reads. ttwritten ~;;.'II 
for young American etory tellers b7 a veteran of the craft, ••• •" Re-
visions of this kind indicate that Anderson probably made th.em during the · 
original composition• in this case aa aoon ae he realize4 that he wanted 
to put 0 b;r a veteran of the craft" later in his sentence. The7 alao 
aight indicate that Anderson did not reread the manuscript of the 
"Writer• s Booktt after original oompoa1 tio1i. 
As is explained in the Introduction, all revision& are described in 
the critical appa.ratus at the t•ot or the page on which the7 ooour. OnlJ" 
" revisions and corrections that seem a1gn1ticant are treat.eel ia thia Com• 
Mntar;r • 
. .\/1. Prelude !!. !. Stor1• Thia is the manuscript title ot the ti.rat aatl 
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by far the longest part of the "Writer•s Book." It ie the part that Paul 
Rosenfeld included, under the title "The Sound ot· the Stream, 0 in his 
edition of Sherwood Anderson•a Memoirs, PP• 429-45, and reprinted in !!!, 
Sherwood Anderson Reader (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1947) 1 PP• 
356-373. The heading 0 Sound of the Stream (few pa.gee)» is included under 
"Omissions" and 11.Previoua Cuttings" in Box 2 ot the "Memoirs" manuscript, 
but nothing with this title is now in the Anderson Papers. Perhaps the 
11!ew pagea" are the pages discussed in the following note, 
4/'• Double pagination goea from page l to page 15 of the manuscript of 
Part I, "Prelude to a Story." i'heref ore, page l of the manuec:u.•ipt as we 
have it now, with two lines of title squeezed in at the topt see.ma to have 
been page 4 of something written earlier. The three missing pages, how• 
ever, are now impossible to identify. 
4/4. .2!!, !. certain daz;, !e, .!!!, ftarlz swmaer. Rosentelcl •a version of Part 
I in his edition of Memoirs does not start with thi• eentence. Instead, 
he brings forward the passage from 105/9•108/'7--••• the notes to 106/10• 
107/8, 107/12•13, and 108/3 for the changes he maltes in this passage--
and prints it before the opening sentence. When he turn• to the opening 
words of the manuscript, he changes the sentence to reach "It was in the 
early awe.er and ! had gotten a letter from my literary- agent" (Memoirs, 
ed. Rosenfeld, P• 429). 
4/4. summer. The manuscript reading tor thia word ia "euaer." Written 
in above Anderson's misspelling, in pencil in Mrs. ·Eleanor An4erson•e 
band, is the correction ''swam.er." ?hrou.ghout tbe first 80 pages of the 
· aanuscript of "Prelude to a Story, 11 Mre. Ander&on writes in pencil above 
words that are misspelled or hard to deciph•r• See the note to 62/14, 
which comments on the last of the~e penciled worde and on the slip of 
paper that Mrs. Anderson left with the "Writer•e .Book" manuscript between 




page l probably is page 4 of an earlier work, Anderson had to make this 
revision in order to move the time further into the past. The question 
of the date of composition of the 0Writer•a Book" is discussed in the 
Introduction. 
4/5• !at literarz aaen~. ln the 1920'8 Anderson's agent for his short 
stories was Otto Liveright, brother of Horace Liveright, hia publisher 
from 1925 to 1933· See 45/16-17 and 92/12-93/l. Anderson wrote to Edllund 
Wilson from New York in August, 1922: "I have made an arrangement with 
Otto Liveright to handle 'l1J'3 storiesff (Letters• Newberry Papers, 1922)t and 
to Roger Sergel from Reno in Ootober, 1923: "If you have any short things 
you want to sell• I suggest you get into touch with Otto LiverightCtJ 2 
West 43rd st.[•J New York[.J He has done well tor me as an agent" (k!!-
ters• ed. Jones and .Rideout• P• 111). In 1929 Anderson entered into cor-
respondence with the literary agent Jacques Cbambrun about placing trans• 
latione of his stories in foreign periodicals (Letters, Newberry Papers• 
l929)t and by 1937 Cbambrun was handling all ot Andereon•s short stories. 
Anderson wrote to Marshall A. Best of the Viking Press in regard to the 
Redbook reprint of "I Want to Know Why": "Before I got your letter, l had 
already written to the literary agent, Jacques Chambrun, 745 Fifth Ave-
nue, New York Cit7, telling him to forward the Redbook check to you0 (!!!!,-
!!.!:!.• ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 383). 
4/7• Can •t zo,u, !.!.£.• !!.ll. 9.!!. .2£. !.!!.!. eto£1es ll, 1ome ma1azine? Ander-
son •a preoccupation with bis personal financial problems and his concern 
over the adverse effect that financial considerations have on creative 
writing in America combine to form one of the main themes of the uwriter•s 
Book.'* Anderaon•s essay "Man and Bis Imagination" in fhe intent of the 
Artist, edited by Augusto Centeno (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University 
Press. 1941), P• 48, asserts: 
" Story telling, as we know it here 1n America has become too much the 
servant of the dollar. There is a constant corruption of the imagi• 
nation always going on. 'l'he story teller, instead of being absorbed 
in human life, is made too much to serve, through our magazines, the 
radio etc •• the purpose of selling some toothpaste or some hair in• 
vigorator and to do this successfully the story teller must never 
draw his audience too cloae to the strangeness ot life as we lead it. 
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4/13· l.!:.U, aaoile !.!!!. sal9. An example of the kind of letter th.at Ander• 
son refers to here is the following from Otto Liveright written on June 8, 
1926. This letter also showa that .Anderson was not• as ae soMti.mes made 
out to be, the helpless victim of business machinations. 
DEATH IN THE WOOD& ie a f 1ne story but one which I thiak all of the 
better-paying magazines will reject because the7 will consider some 
of the relationships 7ou mention as being illicit aaclt \heretore, 
not pure aa i•or7 aoap tor their readers. • • • What I would lilt• 
to do is to otter it to Bar1er's who would* if the1 acoept it, can• 
eel one half ot your one thousand indebtedness to.them. Aside from 
B!:£1tr•~, The Dial and &ttr&oa9 MercB£1 are the oai, po1N11ble maga-
z1n••• Please Instruct me imaediatel.7• 
I haye had a long talk with (Donald] Free.man of YyJ,t£ Fek: and am. 
trying to get their price up. Other Jan&tz Fa&£ oontributora, in• 
eluding Hendrik van Loon, have told me what th•1 reo•iYe and the 
price the7 off er you ie tar in exceas ot what the7 ~ them. I 
shall let you know just aa soon as I hear from th••• (Letters, New• 
berr1 Papers, Incoming, Otto Liveright to A.ndereon, 1926.) 
"Death in the Woocls," one of the acknowledged UMlaterpieoea aaoq Aader-
aon •s short stories (see 49/2-'t and the notes to ltlt;, aad 98/3-4), was 
rejected by HarJ?!r'! but bought by Allerioan MerOl£t for 1'50• It waa 
published in September, 1926, PP• 7-13. 
;/8. some !!l.!!!. ev!i•r books, Wineabure. !!! ~!.m•• letore Anderson 
publiahed Wi!:P!al:>urg1 Ohio in 1919 he had publieh•cl two HYela, Wydz: 
McP~erson•s Son in 1916 and ~rghing Men in 191?, aad a kolt of •erae, 
Mid•Aae£1can Chap.ti• in 1918. See the note to 39/10•11 tor a liet of all 
the books that Anderson had published b7 19)8, a probable date tor the 
composition of the "Writer•• Book." 
5/9. fO£ years, wor!izna in !!. ad.-ertiain& it!!!• Having completed hia 
rear at Wittenberg Academy, Anderson went to work :ln 1900 for the Frank 
a. White Advertising Agency in Chicago. In 190J $he White agency merged 
with the Long-Critchfield agency~ Anderson worked for Long...Critchfield 
until 1906, when he temporarily left adYertiaiag to go into business for 
. himself in mail-order houses in Olevelaa4 and Bl.7r1a, Ohio. Re returned 
\o Long-Critchfield in 1913• Be et117ed with the faylor"Critchfield...Clague 
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Compan1. as it vaa subsequently called, until he closed out his last ac• 
oounta in 1922. See Schevillt PP• 41 and 60; Dale Kramer, Ch&cago Ren-
aissance (New York: Appleton-Century, 1966)• pp. 46-48; and Letters, New-
berry Library, 1919-1922. The meat authoritative atudJ" ot Anderaon'e life 
prior to 1913 is William Sutton's "Formative Years." 
See 14/6-8 and 44/l-4, where Anderson also &J>4tak• about his years in 
advertieing. A letter that illuminates this period ia oae to 1'rigant Bur• 
row (see llto/8 and its note), written from Chicago earl.J' in 1919: 
I have had to come back to 11f.¥ grind here. It means working in an 
office eight hours a day at work in which I have no interest. Much 
of my energy is exhausted ~n that and in the effort to keep my out• 
look on lite aweet and clear. Most of our artiste give themselves 
up to proteat and become in the end embittered and ahrJ.ll. It is 
fortunate, however, that I have the constitution of an animal. I 
still rebound quickly and do manage to creep ott int• the world of 
the imagination. 
Proof is read for '111' next book, Winesb!!£j~h&ot and it baa gone 
to prerHh I expect it will be published in oh. The new book 
(Poor White), a novel, stands still for the prea•nt. It wants two 
or three weeks' steady writing yet and then a week or two tor cut-
ting to shape. I wonder how and where I am to get the ti.lie tor that. 
(Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 4,.) 
5/lO•ll. our lar1e American mya~in•! are bufA!!•I ~J!U!D•• In a auU 
book ot criticism that he published in 1925, ~· !!141£! W1&ter (San Fran• 
cisco: The Lantern Press, Gelber, Lilienthal, I•••>• Aa4ereon aaye: 
As a natural result of the demand for etaadar41aation of taste 
and material desires came the modern macaaine. the magazine with a 
circulation of a million or two .million beoaae not unuaual. The real 
purpose, as everyene understands, was to •reate tbrough advertising, 
a nation-wide demand for certain oomm.o4iti••• Tlle magaainee were 
business institutions run by buainese men witJl buatneas ends in view. 
(p. 14.) 
I have tried to show you bere that the popul.ar magasines are but 
tactoriea tor etficient atandardization of the minda of people for 
the purpose of serving the tactori••• I think the7 do not reall.T 
pretend to be anything else. 
I am bringing no peraodal aocueation againat the faotor7 owner or 
the publishers of factory-made literature. They are business men and 
it I were a buaineee man I would tJ7 to be a good one. I would try 
to make money. • • • Until the iapulae tor vast production of 
second-rate goods and the tendenc7 to be aatiat1e4 with second-rate 
art wears itself out or people grow tired of it things will go on 




See also Memo;rs, ed. White, P• 4o8, where Anderson ears: "I had found 
out that the magazines were, first ot all and alwaye, buainess institu-
tions." 
There are two indeciph&rable words canceled between uare" and 0 buai-
ness ventures. 0 The present editor ie slow to say what canceled words 
are. At its beat Anderson's hand.writing ia dif!ioul.t to deoipher; it is 
particularly difficult under cancellations. Perhaps the second of the 
two canceled words was intended to be ttbue1nese, 0 but written "buis.tt 
From this point on, no comment will be made regarding indecipherable de• 
letio11a, but they will al.ways be indicated in the oritioal apparatus at 
the foot of the text. 
6/l• stories th11t,1leaee 1eo;le. Anderson believed, ae b.e wrote to his 
son John in the spring ot 1927, "The object of art i.a aot to make salable 
pictures. It is to save yourself" (Let,tetst ed. Jones and Rideout, 1>-
166). Nevertheless, he also had to support himself and hi• family by the 
sale of his books and stories. Re wrote to otto L1veright on June 14, 
1926: 0 Rave just finished a short etor1 of a sort J"OU ehould he able to 
sell to any magazine. Nothing in it to scare a1l7one. Wou.14 like to get 
some real mone7 from this one" (Letters, New'be.l"J"Y Ll~l"N7t 1926). 
6/4•5. !. certain larae ma5aaine !!!.!!, would 1Q!. 1t. UD. !. 1•m la!. W.• 
"Large" or 11popular" magaainea that published stories t..7 Aadereon in the 
1930'a and 191to•e include: 
New Yorker: "Pop," IX (May 27, 19,J), 12; 
uott Balance, 0 ll (Auguat .5t 193}). 12•141 
0 Nice Girlt 0 XII (July 25t 19'6), l.5•17; 
Reader's Dj,gest: ".Discover1 of a Father," XXXV (November, 1939)t 
21-25; 
Redboolt; "I Want to Know Why," LU (November, 19J?), }8-41, 114 (originally published in Bt!£t Set, LI [November, l9l9J, 
3.5-40)1 . 
"A Moonlight Walk," LU (Deoeaber, 1937), 43-lt.5, 100-104; 
"Pastoral,*' LU.IV (Jaauary, l94oh J8•J9t 59 (ue the note 
to 121/1•128/6)& 





Vanitl Fair: "These Mountaineers•" XX.XIII (Janua.r7, 1930), 44-45, 94. 
In the 1930'.s and. •4o•s Anderson also published articles on literature and 
on social and political questions in these same magazines. See the note 
to 88/4-5, where the "highbrow magazines" in which Anderson published are 
listed. 
6/ll. Thie is the first occasion in which Anderson uees three x'a to mark 
-
a division in the text. Here the three x•s seem to be uaed to indicate 
-
the passage ot time, the time in which he worked on the outline. As the 
text of the "Writer's Book'* proceeds• however, the three x•a seem to be 
-
used arbitraril~ to indicate breaks and division& of all kinds. Anderson 
frequently U$9d three or four ~ in this manner in his writings at this 
time, as the manusoripts in the Newberry Library collection ot Anderson 
Papers show. 
6/12• ! had!!!!.!!!!. outline. A letter to Jacque• Ob.ambru written i'ro11 
Marion on July 2, 19}8, well re.fleet& the situation that Anderson de• 
scribes here in the "Writer's Book0 : 
I have your letter about the outline l made for the Redbook 
story. I am not altogether surprised. [!beJ truth ie that, as it 
has turned out 1 I would bave been unable to cleliver. I began wol"king 
on the stor7 and suddenly realised. that the sto17 I wanted to write 
did not at all follow the outline I had made •. I Degan to be inter• 
eated. What had happened is that I have beea lnusil.J' writing on the 
stor;r; which I expect will turn out to be a aovel. ever since I sent 
you the outline. I have already probabl7 wa-itten 20 or 25 thousand 
words. And I, when your letter carae 1 waa ~ust about to a1t down and 
write, telling you the situation. The dittiou1t1' is that I am at 
preaent so absorbed in the story that aas ooae out of the brief out-
line that tor a long tiJlte I ma.7 not be able to ao arqthing else. 
(Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• '98.) 
6/17•7/l. ! will.!!.!..!!. ott th\a st,ou;. la "ft&• Writer's frade,n in Hello 
!owns~ (New York: Horace Liverisllt Publisking lno., 1929), a book .that is 
a compilation of articles written tor hie two w•ekly newspapers, S!l[th 
£ountz News and !jpr\gnJ?.l!Oi£•~• Andereon saya& 
Writing 1a both a trade and an a.rt. Ordinar7 writing, suob as the 
writing of articles, newspaper atori••• etc., has littie to do 
~\ 
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with art. I can see no reason why it should not be an honorable 
trade. 
I aee no reason why it should not be a tair trade to write clever 
plot stories for magazines. I am always wishing I could do it. 
(p. 321.} 
7 /2.. friend h!!, !?.2!!, 1!. .!!. one eveniJli. '?he manuscript reads: n friend 
had oomet0o!I evening. jp 1i U#I... This revision 111akea the interview 
more personal--0 come to men replacing "come to rq bouse"-and aakes this 
sentence more in keeping with the following sentence: 0 Be is a man to 
whom I am deeply attached." 
7 /6. when ! 5ot 1!. !'!!!. ~ there wa• !. sudden illnta•. The manuscript 
reads: ·"when I got tUiJ to his town there waa a audden. illness." 'this 
is the kind of revision that would seem to indicate tkat Aaderaon cor-
rected his manuscript only during original compoaitd.oa~ Alt Anderson was 
in the process of writing thia sentence, he realised. that the first "there" 
was awkward and repetitious. 
7/13. in a tense excited mood. 
-- ......................... _
;;~•J mood." The 
cited mood" shows 
revision trom "an excited tenA aood" to "a tense ex• 
Anderson's concern with the rh,Tthm ot his sentences. 
Placing the monosyllabic adjective "tenae'' before the trisyllabic adjec-
tive 0 e:x:cited" gives a rhythm that suggests exoitemeat. ie• 25/lJ-14 and 
its note tor a diecuasion of Anderson•s style* 
8/2. '?his is the second occasion (see the note to 6/11) in which Anderaon 
uses three U• and again he uses the.m to indica\e the passage of time. 
The !.!.!, are not used, however, to indicate that Anderson is going back to 
the principal 0 time" of the stor.r, that 1•1 to the ''time" 1n which the 
agent is urging him to write a salable story. A aore conventional use of 
the !.!!!, would bet perhaps• to u•e them for thia purpoae. For example, the 
next time they are used (9/10) they again inrlioate panage of time within 
the episode of the friend's telling An4er•on his ator75 if they had been 
used two lines later, they would have indicated the movement back to the 
original fiotiYe preaent 1 a sovement back to the main story. 
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8/10. !!.!.!. !. scientist. Several inconsistencies :l.n the unv.script of 
the "Writer's Book0 indicate that it probably waa not worked over by An-
derson. One example is the "experimental scientist" and ''experimental 
scientist, working tor a large manufacturing oomp&ll7" of 8/ll and 8/16~ 
17 who turns into a judge in 36/8. lle remain• conaiatently, however, a 
judge for the remainder of the story. 
8/14. ooverin5 the trail !!£. !t t;;iend. Since 1 aa he frequently admits, 
Anderson could not or would not separate fact from fane7t ae constantly 
writes of his friends while at the same time "ooveriq the trail.u See 
Memo~s, ed. White, PP• 278-81• where Anderson recouats tbe influence of 
a man he knew in Elyria, Ohio. "It was this man, whoae aaae was Luther 
Pawsey (he is dead now so I may write of him with ••••• and bea1dea 
Luther Pawsey was not bis name), with whom I began epeadiag a good many 
hours together'' (p. 280). Anderson aays it wu he "who first suggested 
to my mind the idea of being a writer" (p. 279). aut:ton, "Formative 
Iears,n pp. 206-207, claims that Luther l?awae;r was the name given to 
Perry s. Wil.liams, Anderson•• best friend in EJ.7r1a, although Paweey dif• 
ters from Williams in one important respect. When the7 were together in 
Elyria, Williama wae aurpriaed to discover that An4•reoa had aapirationa 
to be a writer. 
9/,. certain so-called sordid touches. Note AIMl•r•on•e ironic overuse 
of the word "eordid" here and in 10/,, where he uye b.e ako\lld not ''re-
mind readers ot oertai~ sordid moments," and ia J8/.J.4t where be aays he 
should not "bring int~ my story a.117 of the rat.her eordid detaile, 
happening••" 
9/lO. The three :.!!.• it they had been held t.Ultil after the next sen-
tence--"H.r friend did unload his.r stor1, getU.q a certain relief, and I 
went home"-...would have indicated a more definite division in the organi• 
zation of the story. Anderson,, however, uaes theae x•a arbitrarily to 
indicate all kinda of divisions and breaks in the thought of the narra-
tive. See the notes to 6/11 and 8/2. ~herefore, subsequent use of the 
!'s will be allowed to paes without comment. 
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9/ll• getting!. csrtain relief. After these words Rosenfeld in hia edi• 
tion of Memoirs jumps ahead thirty-five pagee in Anderson's manuscript. 
BY changing "talked" (36/9) to tttalking," Rosenfeld aplicee the firt:Jt 
pert of the sentence that begins at 9/ll with the laat part of the sen• 
tence that ends at 36/10. Rosenteld's editing makee his text read: "!V 
friend did unload his story, getting a certain relief talkiag to me of a 
turn in his lite that threatened to destroy the position he had achieved 
in his couunit7" (p. 4'1). At -'8/l Rosenfeld juape back to 9/14, again 
aplicing two sentences together. See the note to 38/1. 
10/2. There muet not !!, anz:tbins, Blaleasest• ?'he manuorS.pt. reads: 
"There must not be any-thing i1'11 unpleasant.,. Note how the revision makes 
the thought stronger, impl7ing that a~hing unpieaean.t would not aell. 
10/:h See "A.a Apoloa for OrucU.t7" 1n Sherwood 
Andereon•a Notsb9ok: 
To me it eeema that aa writers we shall have to thl"ow oureelves with 
greater daring into lite. We shall have to l>egia to write out ot 
the people aud not for the people. We shall haYe to fiad within our• 
aelvee a little of that courage. To continue along th• roed we are 
traveling ia unthinkable. 'lo draw ourselvea apart, to live in little 
groups and console ouraelvee with the thougbt that we a.e achieving 
intellectualit1 is to get nowhere. Pf¥ au•b a"road. we oan hope onl.7 
to go on producing a literature that has notl'd.ag to do witk life u 
it is lived in these United Stat••• (pp• 19?-91.) 
l0/7. Sb.akes;ae&:•• William A. Sutton•a monograph !l&t ~! El&nor• gives 
the text of Anderson's "Amnesia Letter," written whll• u was wandering 
about in a state of nervoua exhaustion tor tour 4"7• 1n 1912. See the 
note to 93/8, where this letter and Sutton•• monograph are diseuaeed in 
the context of Ander•on•a dramatic departure troa his paint facto1'7 1.n 
Elyria in 1912. In the "Amnesia Letter" Ande~eon uaee the expreaaion "to 
Elsinore'* as a veritable refrainc Sutton. oOJ111H11.ta1 
Anderson had a strong interest in llhalteapeaioe and all good writers. 
The significance here assigned to thi• a71d»ol CElainoreJ is merely 
that it indicate• much more knowle4ge of literattU"e than Anderson, 
usually protecting himself by claiaiag to be uneducated, normal.ly" 
would admit. (p. 28.) 
Mrs. Eleanor Anderson, in an interview with the present editor at the 
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Newberry Library on June 5, 1969, corroborated the tact that Anderson had 
a deep and abiding love for Shakespeare. She said that one ot the books 
that he always took on tripe, no matter how snort, waa an edition of 
Sbakespeare•s sonnets. 
10/9-10. l.2!, must ~ touch certain seoret, ottea ~a.ri• l&ttle £ecess•!• 
See The Modern Writer, P• 21, where Anderson says& "~o ao\uall,r touoh 
people's lives is the unforgivable sin. Both thinking and feeling a.re 
dangerous exercises, and besi4ee people do not like 'h•••" See also "Man. 
and His Imagination," P• 46, where, in speaking of the publi.ahera and 
editors who came to his Chicago advertising agency to get etories written 
as if they were ordering automobil.es, he says: "Lite waa not to be 
touched too cloael1. to disturb people or make them think. People did not 
like being made to think, or to be disturbed.n Des1ite the ,uotation 
cited in the note to 10/3, these two quotations, along with t~e fa.ct o! 
Anderson's abiding love for Shakespeare, show that hie aatJ.•int•lleotualism 
was, at times, a pose. 
10/14. !. oertain dramatic force intozour storz. "Praotioal handbooks" 
on how to write short stories proliferated in And.eraon•e time,. Ma117 of 
the authors misunderstood the first critic ot the .aorc ator,. Edgar Allan 
Poe, when in his criticism of I:Iawthorne•s '.fwtee•folf !ti•! (ttHawthorne•e 
•Talea,•n Graham's Magazine, May, 1842; reprinted ia b• Worlu! ot !MU: 
Allan Poe, ed. by Edmund Clarence Stedman and George Ed.ward Woodberry, VII 
[Chicagot Stone and Kimball, 1895], PP• 30-,l)t he praiaed the dramatic 
qualities of the short stor7 because of its eimilarit7, not to the drama, 
but to the lyric poem. Consequently, the authore of these handboolte in• 
sisted on imposing on the short story drama\ic "rules" supposedly deduced 
from the teachings of Aristotle• A list of the•• handbooks would include: 
Harry T. Baker, 'l'he Contesotarl lhort Stmt A f!:a•t~cal Ma.nuti 
(Boston: D. c. Heath an Oompa117, 19165; 
J. Berg Easenwein, The Art of Stou-Writiif (Springfield, Mass.: 
The Home Correepondence School, 19 3)J 





Walter B. Pitkin, The tit !Qd the Buaine.es ot Storz Wr1ti~ (New 
York: The MaoJld ian Ooapa117, 1912); 
11/2. storz l !!. about !!, write, !!!!.• !!. !!.!. talked, •inlRlz broken. The 
manuscript reads: "story I am about to write ~I;#, was, as he talked ~1'$ 
-t~t, simple broken." This revision ie a good example ot a revision 
probably made during original composition. Anderson canceled "here" and 
the second "that night," realizing that this expression had already been 
used in the sentence (ll/l), but he failed to notice that he wrote "simple" 
tor nsimpl.y." 
11/4. !m!, cried, and ! ~ 12, .!!!!!• The naanuscript reads: "and -~ 
and I went to him. 0 One wonders why Anderson canceled "weptn and aub• 
etituted "cried." "Weep" is from the Old English ttwipan." 0 to shed 
tears"; "cry" is from the Old French "crier,tt which in tur.n ie from the 
Latin "quiritare," Hto cry for h .. lp {from a oitiaen). 0 (See Webetet•e 
~ird New lnt~rnational Dictionary of the !nsti•h Ie!iua4e Unabr!d,i•d 1 
1961. Perhaps Anderson wanted the word that auggeeted both weeping and 
crying out for help. 
ll/15-16. !. little startle, without !.2.2,!!£!!, ~hoo19:!1., lSl!E. reader. See 
also HNotes on Standardizationtt in the Notebook, lh 145: 
A magazine having a circulation of a million is in a rather tick-
lish position when it comea to handling &'f.11' such matter as honest re-
actions to life. There are so many things the editora of all such 
magazines have to be careful about. All such basic hW:aan attributes 
as sex hungers, greed and the sometimes twisted and atrao.gely per-
verted desires for beaut~ in human beings have to be let alone. The 
basic atuf t of human lite that all real artiata 1 world.ag in the me• 
dium of prose, have handled all through the hietory of writing has 
to be thrown aaide. The writer is perpetuall7 called upon to aeem to 
be doing something while doing nothing at all. There ie the perpet-
ual tragedy of untul!ilment. 
12/l+. ! began 12 wr&te, but •ly! In a letter to the 1oung pa.inter 
Charles Bockler on November 26, 19}0, Anderaon wrotet 
My situation is a bit absurd. 
Thie winter I have had opportunity to make perhaps 1,,000 by do• 
ing articles for popular magazines, but coul.da't do th.a. It aee!IW 
to me that I will have to find a way other than WJ>iting to make 1JfJ' 
living. (Letters, Newberr1 Library. 19,30.) 
There is a similar etatement in a letter to his friead Ferdinand Schevill, 
Professor of H1etory at the University of Chicago, written about the same 
time: 
Thie winter I have had opportunity to meke tbl"•• or four tboueand 
dollars, but can't make aD3' ot it. I'm b•ooaing a nut. When I am 
offered mone1 for a.r.cy'thing 1 it become• apolled for ... It doean•t 
matter so much, as I spend little. 
I've about concluded that it is wrong tor me to go on thinking of 
myself aa an art:bit at all. I can •t be professional, it eeeu. On 
the other hand, I can't quite go to work at eome COllDiercial thing. 
{Letteret ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 229.) 
" 12/ll. !. !!l!. !!!.• oom,!ng !.! ll!!.t h!re, !!. thif UR!lr• In "Man and His 
Iaagination,n PP• 55-57, wluan. speaking of his novel Mt !£an.don (New York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 19,6), Anderson tells about a woman rum-runner he 
t1et while covering a smuggling trial in Virginia. As he started work on 
his novel, he changed the woman conapletel7 into Xit Brandon, or rather, 
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tbe woman rum-runner disappeared and Kit Brandon came into being: 
What I am trying to say is that the new woman, the central figure• 
in my story no longer lived in the reality of her own lite, but that 
she had a new lite in this imaginative world. 'rhia is a matter that 
ie a little d.itficult sometimes to make people understand who are not 
writers. A book or story that oom~s alive, that really has form and 
substance, has its own life and it is right here that violence is so 
oft9n done to the art of writing. (p. 57J 
l}/l. !. certain moralit~ involved. In two letters, both written from 
Marion, Virginia, but written ten years apart, And•reon epeaka about the 
morality involved in art. In the spring of 1929 he wrote to Dwight Mac-
donald, then a writer for -'l'ime, later an editor of P5tisu ieview; 
When I saw you in New York, I aaid a little to 7ou about the art-
1-st 's life. I would like to see artists in America become a bit more 
class-conecious. I would like to see them become men of pride in 
their bearing. , 
I would like to eee them quit kneeling down ~etore aoney and 
middle-class moral standards. 
There must come aomeda;r real morality here. fowna awat be com .. 
prehended, lives, fields, rivers, mountains, cities. 
Everything is to be comprehended. Lite hen i• loo••• unmoral, 
meani.nglese. {Lettera, ed. Jonee and Rideout, PP• 192-9,.) 
On August 9, 1939, Anderson wrote to Carrow De Vries. poet and short story 
writer: 
Have you not often read a story where a cbaraote~ has been made 
by the storyteller to do something you knew the oh8l'acter could not 
do? We call it bad art. It is more than ta••• It ia a display of 
immoralit7. 
What ie needed among so-called artieta i• moral men who will not 
do this violence to people in their imagin•4 world. !hat ia what 
the world is seeking, a ~orality. to gq mind the plaoe to find it 
is in an attitude, first of all, to thia imagined life. (Letters, 
ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 41+6.) . 
See the notes to 8o/l}-14 and 101/9-101 which explain. Anderson's attitude 
toward 0 this imagined life." 
One of Anderson's clearest statements about morality in art is in a 
letter written to Norman Holmea,Pearson in the tall ot 19'?· This letter, 
which links morality in art with form, is quoted in the note to 147/9-101 
which documents Anderson•s attitude •owarda tor•• 
13/6, critical apparatus. Bottom ~al;£ !! !W. ll 1!. all cance&ed.. .Page 
15 also marks the end of the double pagination. Page 16 ia in Andereon*s 
b3 nd but in much smaller writing. It is hard to d•termine why Anderson 
made this long cancellation. Moat likely it aarka a new direction given 
to the manuscript. The original manuscript could have had man1 pages de-
ecribing the author•s and agent•a visit to the bar, but with thia cancel• 
iation Andersoa turns baok to the atory abeut hie tr71ag to write a sal-
able short stor1 tor a magazine. 
11/1:5• comfortable circumat9oes. Two similar passagee ares "It would be 
better, in your etor7 1 if your people be in what might be oalled comfort-
able posit:1ona in life" (41/l.5•16); "in what might be cteuribed aa in com• 
tortable circumstances in life" (96/2.,). In 96/2 the admonition about 
"comfortable circumata.ncestt is called na publiahe•'• nee4,u 
14/l• !! should not .!!. too ;loo&,+ See 71/7•10, wllere Anderaoa asks him• 
eelf why- he does not tell his mother•a story "rather than tile oae I am 
telling." 1'ben he answers, '*But you would get into it ee auoh that would 
aake it aeem 1uadt a tragedy, and the1 do not wut that•" 
14/2·3· !!.!. !!. !!.!! wish. 1e. !!l.. waz, !!?.. dictatt 1t us.• One of the sty-
listic devices Anderson uses throughout the "Writer*• look" ia UOBT• 
Much of the ironT of this paaeage comee from the ta.et that all of hie 
lite, and even after hie death, Anderson had te eoa\•n4 with th• over• 
editing of those who prepared his texts tor pultlicat1oa. A case in point 
is Rosenteld's editing of the Meaotre. Aa th• nolea to 9/111 J8/1 1 and 
)9/8 explain, Rosenfeld jumps back and forth in Ancleraoa•• manuscript in 
order to piece together the paeaage froa Part I that he printa on PP• 
431.33. Furthermore, after 14/' he cuts tw•at7,,..:lght page• of the ma.nu• 
script, that ia 1 PP• 14/4 to '6/9 ot th• present edilion. It is as if 
Rosenfeld were dictating what Anderson should an4 ahoul4 not include in 
his text. See the note to 36/2~' which comaeata on Roeenfeld's omissions. 
In regard to the question ot the way buiaeea dictates to the writer 9 
see an article called "Why Men Writ••" publiabe4 in §ttrz• VIII (January, 
1936), 2-4, 103, 105: 
A good aan7 do it for mon•7• It aeeme auch an •rs.I •87• It ian•t 
ao •••7• I have never 7et known oae of our commero writer• who 
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was ver7 happy. There are too many conceaaione to be made. The 
businessmen who employ ue are very atupid about tt. fhey are arro-
gant. they make the most abeurd demands and suggestions. (Type-
script version, Newberry Library, P• 1.) 
14/7-8• .! writer ,2! advertiseJHnta .!!. !!!. advert!_.sipa agepoz. See 5/9 and 
44/1-2 and their notes. 
11+/8·9· through bozhood !a.!~ !l. zouy lil;&nhot4• a!. JW. rn li!ilY:· 
Throughout "Formative Years" Sutton maintains that the An4ersoa tamil7, al-
though certainly in modest financial circuraatanoes, did not live in ex-
treme poverty. In regard to the appearance of the •ix living Anderson 
children in the photograph taken around 1887 or 1888• whea 8herwe•d was 
eleven or twelve, Sutton remarks that the children all look well•fe4, 
healthy, and well-clothed, even though a.dmittedl7 in. \h.eil" "best." Sutton 
comments: ''At that time, at least, t.he family wae not exaotq in penv;y" 
(Ju 68) • 
After the death ot the mother in 1895, tb.e Aa4eraoa faaS.17 drifted 
apart. Sherwood was eighteen· at the time. See 6'/12 ~ its aote. 
14/ll-12. ! dreamed !£. aettin1 r&ch• at. !1 leaet Wf,\l•\t·B• !£. l&v&ns !a 
!. bifi hout•• For a time this dream ca.me true. In !!!nBI• •4• White• 
when a~eaking of the time he left hie Chicago a4Yertlaing ageae7 for his 
own business in Cleveland and later in .El;yri•t he aa7e1 
I had returned to Ohio where m,r youth had been spent• As a boy in a 
neighboring Ohio town I had been half a 1•Wlff haa\l•r• Because ot m,r 
eager hunger tor jobs I bad been called "Jobb7 All4eraoa•" (p. 240.) 
I had got into the position described* \he aoae7 beginniag to roll 
in, my house on a good enough street. I would have a bigger and a 
finer house in a few years. (p• 2~1.} 
Later• when Anderson left Elyria in 191), ht repu41aie4 beth the dream and 
the reality-• 
14/13-14, worltina !.! !. labor;er, !!!, ~·•a !. !!£!. l,aborer, !. factorz hand. 
There is a similar sentence in Meaoira, •d.• White, P• 198: "I had been a 
laborer• a ta.rm harul, a soldier, a factory hand. 11 
In regard to his farming experiences, in a letter to David Karsner, 
r ;n response to ltaroner•s requeat1::r inforaation tor hie article "Sherwood 
~ 
f Anderson, Mid-West ~stic," New York Herald 'h;ibunt• Magazine Section, 
MilY 16, 1926, Anderson speak.a of his earl,y jobas "I sold newspapers, 
worked in the fields of nearby farmers, went about to fairs with race 
horses, went with a threshing crew to thresh grain in the wheat harvest, 
worked in the cabbage and corn fields" (Letters, Newberry Library, April 51 
1926). We know from Sutton's "Formative Years," P• 119, that during the 
8 wamer of 1899, atter his return from the Spanish•American War and before 
he entered Wittenberg Academy. Anderson worked on a threshing rig on the 
farm of Wallace Ballard, a good friend of his brother l.arl. 
Anderson's experiences as a factory hand were more numerous and are 
easier to verify. Sutton, ••Formative Years," P• 81, speaking about the 
minimal induatrialization of Cl7de in the late nineteenth century, attests 
to the fact that Anderson worked in its bicycle factory. Re may have 
worked there 0 atter he dropped out of high school the first time in March, 
1892, and if he was in the factory for •'t!T extended length of time, it must 
have been after he f1nally gave up high school in February, 1893.u In A 
!tory Te~~er•s Stor:1 ed. White, Anderson speaks about work.i.ng in the bi-
cycle factory in Clyde (p. 148)* ot working in a eheet•iron warehouse be-
fore he came to Chicago (p. 100) 1 and of later working in a Chicago ware-
house (p. l,56). Appendix I ot White•e edition of A ,Stoa; fel;\eE'• Stog 
prints for the first time 0 Sherwood Anderson •a :Earliest Au:tobiograph¥," a 
publicity essay written in 1918. In this essay, although he makes himself 
auch 1ounger than he was and sa7a that he worked more years than be did, 
Anderson conveys the essential truth of bis life as a f acto%"7 laborer in 
Chicago: 
When I was sixteen or seventeen years old, I oam.e to the city of 
Chicago (actually he was eighteen or nineteen) and there made the moat 
serious mistake of my life. For four or five years, I worked as a 
common laborer and ~ot ~self caught in that vicioue circle of thing• 
where a man cannot swagger before hia fellows, la too tired to think, 
and too pitifully ashamed ~f hie appearance to push out iDto the 
world. (p. 346.) 
See also 21/l and 25/2, where Anderson apeaka about working in a cold• 
atorage warehouse. 
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14/14-l.5/l. .!!!, littl.e rooms. ottes !!. cheerless enoqgh atreeta. Through• 
out the earl7 section of Part I Anderson is preoocupied with the aeaory ot 
living in rooming houses during his e81'1ly years :La Chicago. He aentiona it 
in 17/61 18/8, 21/2, 22/14, 24/4, 28/9, 34/12, and 48/7. See al.so 23/10• 
11, where he speaks about writing Winesburg, Oh&o in a rooai.D.g house, and 
139/15-140/l, where he sa1e he lived in • roollling houae after he published 
The Trium;eh of the .!fui• Docum1u1tation for the roODd.Ag' house referred to 
-here (14/14•1.5/l) 1.s given in the note to 6?/14, where Anderson speaks ot 
living with John Emerson. 
15/3•'+. l 1•• !,Y••lf 19. !. room !a !. house J;a !. 9to1S. Ja. .! tut•a iown. 
'l'wo other times in the earl7 pages of the nwriter•a BOok" Anderson writes 
sentences with a aeries of prepositional phraaee strung toaether. See the 
sentence near the end of this same para.graphs *'Like 111 11an ot the story of 
certain phases or a human lite I have here written" (l.5/10-11), and the 
sentence at 25/12-14: "• •• aharp as an etching, ta the ain.d of a young 
man sitting in a window in a room in a rooming hou•••" S•e also the note 
to 25/13·1~ on Anderaon•e style. 
15/5-6. l l!!!!. 5ot, !l .! second.•hand turnit,Y£' !~i~'• &. 9ld !d,tch1n 
table. In ~ Stor1 Teller'a Storz, ed. White, wh•n •peaking of li•ing in 
cheap houses on side streets in Chicago, Anderson aat•a "At a second-hand 
furniture store nearby you procure a eecond-hand Jdtollea table and a cot 
and on the cot, when you are not sle•ping on it, 7ou pa• a red Indian 
blanket" (p. 293). This passage ia in a section that ia bracketed, indi• 
eating t~at Anderson, or the editor or publialler, deleted the pasaage be-
fore the original. publication b7 neubsoh in 1924. 
15/10. this passion for writin1• Since Andereoa placea thia writing in 
the ttyears of my early young man~ood worldn1;& ae a laborer" (14/13). he ia 
referring to writing done before hia two colWIU'lS, "Rot and Reason, 0 1903 1 
and ''Business fypes 1 " 1904, appeared ia the Long-Critchfield Advertising 
Agency•s house organ Ag~icultural Advert&•iDS• and before he wrote two 
articles which appeared in The Read•£• a Bobbs-Merrill periodical., 
"A Busineso Man's Reading," Octob•r, 1903, and 0 !he Man ud the Book," 
December, 1903. ln A,Storz Teller's Storz, ed. White, when speaking of a 
time about two years after his mother'• death-•she died in 1895 when he 
was eighteen years old--Anderson says; 
It must have been about this time that rq owu imaginative life be-
gan to take fora. Having listened to the ta.lea told b7 'flf3 father, I 
wanted to begin inventing tales of 'lA7 own. At that time and for long 
years afterwards, there wae no notion of wr1t:Lng. Did I want an au• 
dienoe, aomecne to hear me tell my tales? It is likel.1 I did. ?here 
18 SOJl!l&thing of the actor in me. 
When later I began to write I tor a time tol4 IQ'aelt I would never 
publish and I remember that I went about thinking ot UIT•elt ae a kind 
of heroic figure, a silent zaan creeping into little rooae, writing 
marYelous tales, poems, novels••that would n•••r be publiahed. 
Perhaps it never went quite that far. Tbe7 would have to be pub• 
lished sometime. l(y vanity demanded that. (JP• 71-72•) 
In "Man and His Imagination" Anderson ea,yai 
The first thing I ever wrote was a long bOokt of SOM N•eral hundred 
pages• under the title, WU; ! Am a Soo:\fl&4't• I w\ have written 
the book when I wae seventeen or eighteen 7ees oldt I bad eoae upon 
the idea of aooialia, the co-operative c..-nwealth, an4 1 like most 
young aen, having got the idea, l had, temporari1y, \he iapreaeion 
that I waa the first man in the world it hacl ever eoae to. I wanted 
to explain it to all the world. I wrote aaitl wote teveria.b.17. I do 
not know what ever became of the book• It a-ot le•t• Perhape later 
I threw it into the fire. {p. 60,) 
Ne copy of ''Why I Am a Socialist0 b.aa ever been dia•o•ered. In Memoi£•• 
ed. White, P• 29,, Anderson speaks of writing "Wh7 I Am a 8oc1al1at" at a 
much later date, when he was in business in Bl7ria• Be also epeaks about 
writing and publiahing a magazine, called £(,me.rgHdt ltw£MZt dving 
that same period. In regard to Anderaon•e Tl.Ve on aocialiam, aee the 
notes to 79/ll+ and 1.51/6; in regard to writing "Wlq I .Aa a Socialist*' and 
Commercial Democracz, see the note to 92/9•10t 
1!5/10·12• Lik.t !Z. !!!. • • • ! took 1! out Ja v£it\ea letter!• Anderson 
now tUl"ns hia attention back to the friend who spoke to hill in the moonlit 
'I'. 
field, the man of ll/l-2 who is "simpl.7 broken" u he tells the story of 
his secret love, the friend of 12/9 who dieappeare so that the "new mantt 
of 12/ll can take his place. But Anderson aeeu to forget that he has not 
aentioned anything about the triend'e writing letters to h1a beloved. The 
tact of the letter writing, however, links Part I to Part III, "fh• 
•'Writer... "The Writer" relates a story that a judge (An4erson•s acientist 
.friend here in Part I turns into a judge at 36/8) told him about a doctor 
~riting secret lettera that he never sent to a woman aamed Agnes Bile7. 
see the note to 121/1-128/6. 
16/4. li. 1!.!!. not difficult for !.! l.2, evoke the ti;sv:• a&. Cegill&!• Judg-
ing from the letters collected at Newberry Library, oertainl.F onl7 a por-
tion of Anderson's correspondence. Anderson was a volwainoua letter writer. 
In a letter to Marietta Finley, later Mrs. Vernon Hahn, dated December ll, 
1916, when Anderson speaks of "all this wr1ting1 " he le referring no ctoubt, 
in addition to his letters, to writing novels and etori••• Ia the winter 
, of 1916 he waa writing the Winesburg atorieaa 
I am trying with all rq might to be and remain a lover. All this 
writing is addressed to .,. beloved. 
I am writing thee• snatches ol things to woaea, to all women, to 
one woman. I u telling her ot my life, of a ua aot.1•el7 eqaged. in 
the grim wrestle ot •odern industrial lite. 
The wrestler is 11.1'&•lf. I tug and pull at wt opponent, Realitt• 
Sweat rolls from ••• Occasionally I cry out w1'1:l pain. 
)\y' woman ie made up of all the women in tke worl4. She is no 
longer young nor is she old. She is beautiful. 
You have so1.1ac•thing of that woman in you. ill woa.en have. (Let-
ters, Newberry Library, Reserved Box 7: Mr•• Hahn's Letters from 
.Anderson, 1916.) 
16/6-7. !. w, CO&f£•lled !! live a1weze !!. !!!!. 1•1£!£ •Jotie .!! the tOW'J'I.. 
See A Sto1:1 Teller's Storz, ed. White• 1>- l~s .... I wae destined to live 
most of m:t life and do most of my work in taotor7 town• and in little 111 ... 
smelling, hideousl7 turniehed rooms, freezing oold in winter and hot and 
cheerless in summer. • • •" Although An.deraon aerta1Jll7 le exaggerating 
when he says: "live most ot my life aad do aoet of rq work," he. did live 
in this kind of surroundings when he til"at oaae t• Chioago, probabl.r 
around 1896 1 and until he enlisted in the 8pan.1ah•Amer1can War in 1898. 
Again when he returned to Chicag'b after bi• year at Wittenberg Acadenq and 
until his marriage to Cornelia Lane in 190'+, he aay have lived. in cond.i• 




1ears before, when I was a young laborer and was beating my way westward 
on a freight train, a brakeman had succeeded in throwing me ott the train 
ill an Indiana town. 0 
l?/4•5• houra ~ •lr••nless lonel.1ne,1s 1Q!1 eoaetiaea cy! !1 9ynt. The 
theme of lonelines.s ia one that preoccupied Anderson throughout his lite, 
In 11 Man and His Imagination," P• 47 1 he says: "It ia my belief that we 
Afllericans are, in spite of our great achievements, an essentially lonely 
.. people 1 and this may be true because we were, in the beginning 1 a trans;• 
planted people. 0 In the "Writer's Book0 he explicitly mentiona ahuing 
his Jt.oi.h.:.r 'a loneliness at 76/6-10, and he mentions the Winesln1rg story 
"Lonelinesart at 23/16. Furthermore, the lonelinese of the writer striving 
to preserve his artieti.c integritr is a main theme l>'ervading the whole of 
the "Writer• s Book." One ot A1ulerson 's greatest oontributiona to AIMtricn 
literature is his portrayal of the hid.den beauty ot the lives of the lone-
1.Y • inarticulate, and f'ruatratecl. One ot the.m:o,t beautiful expressions 
ot this theme, aa well as one of Anderson•• explanations of hia theory of 
the ngroteeque, 11 is found in the Winesburg story "Paper Pilla--conoer:n&u 
..-Doctor .Reety." See l.51/2 tor Anderson •s comment on °Paper Pills." In 
Wineaburg 1 Ohio Anderaon aaya that Doctor Reety•a story is curious: 
It is delicious, like the twisted little apples that grow in the 
orchards of Winesburg. • • • On the trees are ollly a few gnarled 
apples that the pickers have rejected. Tbe7 look like the kaucklea 
ot Doctor Reety•s hands. One nibbles at them and they are delJ.cioua. 
Into a little round place at the aide of the apple haa been gathered 
all of ita sweetness. On• runs from tree to tree over the froate4 
ground picking the gnarled, twisted apples and filling hia pooketa 
with them. Only the few know the eweetness of the twiated appl••• 
(New York: B. w. Huebsch, 1919, PP• 19-20.) 
18/ll. !. Middle-W•~%•£n Aferican !!!z• Moat probably Anderson is refer-
ring to Chicago. He made Chicago'hio home in 1896.,8, l900-o6, and 1913-
23. The time he is ref erring to in thia paaaage ia the period between 
1896 and 1898 when he waa working as a .cOllm:on laborer in Chicago. 
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o! bread are baked. In Memoirs, ed. White, PP• 146"""'8· Anderson recounts 
- - . 
an incident with a prostitute whc haa two small children. She has one 
room with an alcove separated from the rest of the room by a curtain. 
After Anderson leaves the prostitute•s room, he walks the streets in 
shame, finds a purse in which there are five one-dollar bill• au.4 some 
a»1&ll change, returns to the wollUf.lt and gives her the aoae7. the inci-
dent starts: 
I remember eharply one such adventure. I had walked tor hours 
through the night• too restless to go home ••4 to bed. It ia true 
that, at the time, 1 wu doing hard la'bo:rioq work all da7 but I waa 
ver7 strong. 
I wae in a atreet ot drab little frame houses oluetered about a 
tactor7. As I remember the night there waa a h~ bake17 where bread 
was made. There waa an el.:>vated railroad golag tuough the street .. 
A wollall spoke to me and I f ollowecl her up a •'a:Lrwa, into a aal l. 
dismal room. (p. 146.) 
Thia incident is very aimilar• although much short•rt to the 1acideat de• 
scribed at 18/1~·,5/lO. 
19/16-20/l, thejbJ!I dark E•Jag{\es un~er; .ii£ au&• !bi• uaU#ript reads: 
ttthere are dark . 8 under her eyee .. u By subatliutlag "patches" for the 
more usual wori 11ringa, 0 Anderson empbas1zee the v-.n•a aa4e•up. N''tifi• 
oial appea)Nlince. A aiailar i~ea is e:gpreseed by.her bleaclae4 hair (19/14• 
15) and i..er unnatural voice (29/ll). At a9/l.,•l.5 Anl•rsu Uk-ens "the 
radio announcers [whoJ cultivate a special toae for their work on the air" 
to the proetitute. 1'hua the artificiality and 4•o•p•1oa of the prosti-
tute become image~ for the selling out of tl'\le art by commercial writers. 
This theme is made explicit several times in the "WJ"iter•e Boolr., 0 for ex• 
a>1ple, at 90/9•10 and, most tullf, at 79/1-101 ttfte eoaplet• aellj.ng out 
of the imaginations of the men and women of .Aae~ioa b7 th• artiste ot the 
stage, by the a:rtist ator7 tel.lera, 1a coapletel.J aad wholly an aca•ptaao• 
ot whoredom." 
' 
20/2. !!!.!,!!. !. ptoataztBt!• A thJ'ee•page t7peseript, entitled "Amateur 
Critic, 11 in Box a ot "Memoirs" manuecripte .at th• New't>•l'l'J ld.brar7 hu 
many interesting aimilaritiee with th• paaaage in the "Writer•s Book'* ooa• 
cern.ing the prostitute .. The typescript'tell• a'bout writ~ "I Want to 
r 
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Know Why" twenty 1eara earli~u·; thia would date it about 19)8. It alao 
gives one more version of writing "Handa.n Also ot intereat are Ander-
son's reflections on the conn•ction between sensuality and the love of 
beauty (eee 94/6-95/8). The manuscript reads in part: 
A doctor who said he had made a deep etud7 ot the human mind 
spoke to me of one of ..,- short stories. It waa a •tor7 called nx 
Want to Know Why." I bad. written the story twen't1 ;rear• be:f'ore 
(published in Smart Set, LX (November, 1919), ,5-40, ana in Tpe TEi-
Wlph of the Egg (New York: B. W. Huebsch, lno., 1921.J ,ud had dit• 
ticulty selling it. One ot the •maller literary magaatnes did fi• 
nally pub11sh it and paid ae perhaps thirty 4ollara. twenty years 
later one of the big popular magazines paid me five hundred tor the 
privilege of reprinting tt [Redbookt LXX (Novembecr, 1937), 38...1+1, 
ll4J. It waa the story ot a young boy 1 pasaionatel.¥ toad of horses. 
. . .. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
It is somewhat interesting, to the writ•*'• to -1'7 to find, in his 
own experience, the aource ot such a :story. There ar• theee strange 
contradictions in every man. The man of aoieace cot from the story 
the notion that, aomet:tme, in 'flJ1 early life• l had fallen deeply 1n 
love with a proetitutch Be said that I, aav.t.ag ilM·OYered. what ahe 
was, was terribly •hooked and hurt. I thirik wllat clid happen was 
that, having on som& particul&r day written aoaetktag aoli4, having 
been in such a glow, I found 117self t later, p•rhapa on the same day, 
going to eome prostitute. · 
For example• I remember a d.ay when I eat 4owa at m'I desk, in a 
Chicago rooll.ing house, to write. For several. 7eus I ha4 been Wl"it-
ing but nothing I bad done satisfied •• I kept vri.tlug and throw• 
in.g &Wa'l but on that day I .suddenly wrote tlle •tory called '*Buels." 
It is in the Wi.nesburg collection of 11tel"i.u. It wrote it.self ae 
water flows down hill. When I had tin1ah•4• there it wae. I never 
had to correct it, never touched it agaia c ... th• note to 155/11· 
12J. 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . 
And I think of another experience. It llight well have been later, 
on tlle sue day. 1 would. have gone walking ia the oi\7 aueete1 
tilled with exultation. Let us ea:s that I had. got into a district of 
small frame and brick houses and of f aotori••• A woaaA spoke to me 
trom a hallway and l went to her., I 4• know th.at auch an ex:per1enoe 
happened at about that time. · 
I went up into a rather amal.l u4 4il't7 room and there laid wlth a 
woman of the tO'ifU• She wou.ld Jaa'fo l>eea a etv.pld enough wo1ut1i. As I 
was about to leave her, hdv~ pai4 ber tor the aertioe done ••• 
f eel:lng already rather mean, a child apoke to her fro• another room.. 
She had but the two roome and the eeeoad rooa was divided fro• the 
one in whioh I had lai.n with ber b7 a thin curtain. I aalted for an 
explanation and wa• t.014 1 a:1apl1' 1 that her un, a workman, having 
deserted her, leaving her with two ohil4ren, a bo7 and a girl, and 
having been lai.4 ott at the factory where she had oeen employed, ahe 
had taken up thi• other emplo,J11ent. • • • 
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And so I imagine myself• walking again in the street. still on 
the same d.a1. and thinking of the theu of the story "I Want to Know 
Why." I would simply have been questioning the two aides of mJ"&elf 1 
being, in myeelt, both the boy who was a horse lover and the trainer 
who went off to the whore. 
20/14. .!!!, how :!2, ! ~all !! thia? See "Man and His Imagination ... 
P• 441 
When 7ou are dealing with the art of writing you are dealing pri.mar• 
1ly with the imagination, and not only your own imagination but the 
imagination of others. Now there are two distinct channels in ever'I 
man's life, We all live on two planes. There is what we call the 
world ot reality and there ia the somewhat W'U'eal world of the imagi-
nation. These roada do not cross each other but the road of the 
imagination constantly touches the road of realit1. It foaes near 
and it goes away. All. of as are sometimes oa one road and sometimes 
onanother. I think that we are all living US'• of our lives on the 
road of the imagination, or perhaps I had better aay in the world of 
the imagination, than in the real world. · 
See 77/4-5, where Anderson explicitly sa7s: "the un.real ia aore real than 
the real, that there is no real other than th.e WU'iHt.l. 11 
21/l. certain P!ld•ttorage wpr1ho'dee, where butter an4 .1a1.were atore4. 
Jeanette Paden, sister ot John Emerson, with whom Aa4erson boarded in 
Chicago (see 67/14 and its note), confil'ms the fact that Aac:leraoa rolled 
barrels in a cold-storage warehouae and that he ttaapq 4•epieed. the work 
he was doingn (Sutton, '*Formative Years." Jh 92) • larl Arulereon, 1n. ttiv 
Brother, Sherwood Anderson," Satw.-da.x Review o( ki\•£•tm, XX.XI (Septem-
ber ~. 1948), 6, speaks about Sherwood's following bim to Chicago and the 
kind of work he did there: "Sherwood spent the aext two yeara wheeling 
meat in and out of frigid vaults." When Shel\"Wood hiuelt apeaka of this 
period of his life in Memoirs, ed. White, he 8faTa1 
In the place where I then worked, in a bug• cold atorage war•house 
(All day I was handling barrel• tille4 with apples and orates ot 
egge. We piled them high in great room.a kept at a low teaperatUJ:'4h 
Moat of the men who worked pith me were beaVJ" •bouldered Swedes and 
Polee and Finna), in that place l 414 not have to WOl'k on Saturda7 
afternoons and often on Saturda7 nights John and I wallted together 
for hours. (p. 150.) 
Anderson mentions this cold-atorag9 warebouse aleo a\ 25/2. 
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az/8• waited ~ ,!!!. others. The manuscript reads: "wait•d on we othera." 
fb.iS is the one time in thie edition of the 'fWriter '• Book.t1 where a gram-
••tical error is corrected, except for what the editor eonaidera inadver-
tent slips ot the pen, for example, ,.had alway-a love" at 42./lt-. See the 
introduction, "The Present Edition and. Ita Proceclve11." 
2,/5• this dream W9.£ld !!. wb&ch 9. live a tJaia int1Htz: ~ beautz. 
-itb the Sherwood Anderson Papers in the Newberry l4.br&17 are two lectures 
called 11.Aaerica: A Storehouse of Vitality.° Clippings from Portland, 
oregon, newspapers ehow that the shorter or the two leoturea waa delivered 
there on Jul7 16, 1931. In the longer lecture Anderson 887•& 
A.a to the practical value of the imaginative lite I think we all 
know that it has a very practical value. Before the thing of 
beauty can expreee itself in song, in book.a, ill neic• in 'build111g, 
in beautiful streets or cities. it must ot courae live aa a thing of 
beauty or m•aning in the imaginative lif• of eoae JUUl• the dreaa 
must so pervade his being that it inevitablJ' work• 4ewn through hie 
fingers and becomes expressed in a fact. !he weaker dJteama will 
fade but the atronger dreaas will set up a kia4 •t fever w1thiD• 
(p. 18.) 
In A Storz fell•£'• Stori 1 •d• White, .Anderson aa,rac 
In the world of fanc7 even th• most baee m•a aotiona sometimes 
take on the form of beaut7. Dim pathwa7a 4o •• .. time• open before 
the eyea of the man who haa not killed the poaaibil1tiea of beaut7 
in hi.meelf b7 being too aure. (p• 60.) 
See also 95/6-7, where Anderson warns againat getting beautiful things b7 
doing cheap work1 thus destroying "all underetand.U, of l:.teaut7." 
23/lO• !!. the Wineao1r,1 111ri•! aL abort a\OEUI• iinoe the question 
whether Winesbuzg. Ohio is a series ot short etoriea oio a no-vel ie still 
debated b7 critics. it is well to see what An4eraon himaelf 847• about 
his masterpiece• In the ''Writer' a .Book0 he alwqa ape.it. of W&J!eebgfg 
as a aerie• of atoriea• never aa a novel. For example& "In the Wineeburg 
aerie• of atoriesn (23/16); "all t'1e atori•• ot the book" {44/a....9>; ''the 
Winesburg talea" (48/})t '*7our Winesbvg atorlea0 (82/12)1 "Betore writ-
ing the Winesburg atoriee0 (99/l2•l3)J u4 "In lf1' Wiaesburg aerie• ot 
stories" (151/l). Furthermore. at 87/11•12 he liata W&!1Qgrg as a volume 
of abort etories, along with !he 11'.:Lwtp! ot t~t !ii and §011•~.!§d Meq, 
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and not as a novel; and at 155/4-8 he uaea W&ae•D!!r.i as an example to sub• 
•tantiate the critical opinion that he ie "beat at the ehort story." 
In letters that Anderson wrote in the year of the publication of 
winesburg, he speaks of it ae a hybrid form. For example, writing on No• 
-vember 12 1 1919 1 to ita publisher, Ben Huebsch, he apeaka about nMary 
cochran, 0 a work that was never published as a nov•l but two of whoae ato-
ries, 0 Unlighted Lamps" and "The Door of the Trap," were published in l!!!, 
Tr:l.umJ?h of the :kl• Anderson 1u111s to Huebuh: 
- ' One of these da1s I shall be able to give 7ou the HaJl7 Ooobran 
book. It haa tantalized me a good deal but i• colling clear now. Ia 
its final torra it will be like W&AeelnU"i• • group of \ales woven 
about the lite of one person but eaoh tale will 1>e longer and more 
cloael7 related to the development of th& oeatral charaoter. It can 
be published in tact aa a novel it you wiah. 
It seems to me that in tbia torm I have worked out something that 
is very flexible and that is the right instrwaeat tor ae. fbe rea-
son will be plain. I get no chances at all tor loag peJ!'iod• ot unin• 
terrupted thought or work. I can take 1¥lfl' charaoiHtr bto rq coa-
eciousness and live with it but have to work 1a taia tragmeat&17 WaJ• 
These individual tales cou clear and. sba:'p. When I aa J"ead,f for 
one of them it comes all at one sitting, a 41•tillation, an out• 
break [aee the note to 146/lJ • No one l know of has wuul the tor• 
as I aee it and as I hope to develop it in aeYeral book•• »aan, man, 
I wiah I had time to work. (Letters, Mewberr7 Library, 1919.) 
To Hart Crane on November 19, 1919, Anderson wrote: •z ahall later haYe 
another book ot stories grouped into a ••mi•nOYel fora• (Letters, New-
berry Librar1, 1919); and to Waldo Frank, sometime after Deo•mber 4, 1919, 
he wrote: 
Out of my neceas1t7 l am throwing the Mary Cochran book into the 
Winesburg form, half individual tales, halt long novel fOI'•• It en-
ables me to go at each aeparately, perhaps whea l u read)r to do it 
at oAe long sitting. My lit• now ia too broken up for the long au.s-
tained thing. Every few da1• I muat go wa4• 1a •wit and the tilth 
ot mone7•aaking. (Letters, Newberr7 Lil>ra.17, 1919•1 
Writing ma.117 years later, in 19.31, to Laura Lou CopeahaYH•, hie wife 
Eleanor's mother, Anderson spoke of hie new -ook, probabl)' Sezo9d Des3a£e• 
in the following terms: , 
1'he thing on which I am at work •••me to get bigger and bigger. You 
will remember I told the ste17 of the bo7 [George Willard) in Wint•~ 
.!!!!£1. by telling the stories of other people who•• liv•a touched hi• 
lite. ~his is going to be something of the same thing, it it comes 
ott, on.17 that instead of ahort atoriea there will be something per-
haps like a series ot novels. The first oae ie about done. 
(Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 246.) 
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In hia Memoirs, ed. White, ae in the "Writer•• Book," Anderson con• 
sistently calls Winesburg, Ohio a aeries of short stories: 
So I invented a figure I called George Willard and about hie figure 
I built a aeries of storiee and sketches ealled. Wieesbm, Ohio. 
(p. 22..) 
Later, when I had become a writer and had written and published 
book.a, I wrote and published a book of tales, called W&Befblll"&• 
Ohio. (p. 177.) 
He (Jao,u.ee CopeauJ waa, at that time, particularl.J' intensted in a 
book of tales I had written and that I had called W1ftttb1!£.i 1 Ohio. Be said the tales had excited him. (p. ;562.) 
I had myaelf written, in my Wi9esb9:1:g tales, the stor7 of a woman 
who seemed to me a rather fine mother. (p. 1to9.) . 
Whe.n he [Hemingway) began to write he began with the ahort •tor3 and 
!· had already published m, Win,8b!£ia O~*O• I had ~ubliahed also 1A7 
Horses qd Men and my TriumJ?_h of t
1
he Eli• (p. ft.62.) 
At tbe time I was be.ing published b7 Ben Huebsch who had taken my 
~f;•tbur5 atoriee after they had been kicked ahout 1n eeveral pub• 
l ahing houses. (p. 490.) 
In Roeenteld 1s edition ot Memoirs there is a aeotion• "Waiting tor Ben 
Huebsch, n which ia omitted from White •s edition. When speald . ng of W&nee• 
bur5 in th.is section, Anderson aqe1 
The stories belonged together. I felt that, taken together, tbe7 
made something like a novel, a complete story. • • • I have. even 
eometimea thought that the novel form does not fit an American writ• 
er, that it is a form which had been brought in, What ia wante4 1• 
a new looseneea; and in Wineabu.rg I ha.cl made 1f1 own form. fhere were 
individual. tales but all about liyes in •oae wa:, oonnect•d• 8" thia 
method I did succeed, I think, in giving the feeling of the lite of a 
boy growing into young lllanhood in a town. Life 1a a loon, flowing 
thing. (p. 289.) 
23/lO-ll. V£itten !A ~ust such !. ro21AA1 hoy~. A letter that An4eraon 
wrote to Waldo Frank on Noveaber 20 1 1916, give• Anderson'• addreas at the 
time he was writing the Winesburg stories. The letter ia WJ"itton 011 sta-
tionery with the letterhead "'.faylor-Critchtield-Cl.ague co., Chicago," and 
" at the end of the letter Anderson wrote in his hoae addr•••• "7'5 Cass 
Street, Chicago, Illinois." Caae Street is :iow Wabash Avenue, and the 
rooming house that stood at 735 no longer exists. A parking lot now eov• 
era the aite. In the letter to hank, Anderson wrote: 
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Thanks for the check and tor liking the story of the farm hands 
[probably "The Untold Lie,n published in Frank's ~!Yen ste, I (Jan• 
uary, 191?), 215·21, and in W1nee~urg 1 ,Ob1o.J 
As a delightful old reprobat• in ..,. hoae town uaed to say, "1'b" 
life is an open ditoh. 0 I wrote the ator1 last week. 
the other day I wrote you a letter (see Lett•E!• ed. Jones and 
Rideout, PP• 4 .... 5J cencerning a aeries of atorlea written last win-
ter. I aa sending two for you to look at. Personall.,f, I like the 
Enoch Robinson thing ["Loneliness"; aee 2-'/l.6J better thaa anything 
else I have ever done. You may not agree with ae but I'll be anxious 
to see how you react to it. (Letters, Newberr7 Library, 1916.) 
In bis ~ote~ook Anderson aa,.s: 
I myself remember with what a ehock I heard people aa1 that one of 
'f.17 own books, Wineeburg, Ob10t was an exact picture of Ohio village 
life. ?he book was written in • crowded teneua.t d1a\rict of Chi-
cago. The.hint for almost every oharaoter waa taltea tr• 111' fellow-
lodgers in a large rooming house, many of whoa had never lived in a 
village. (p. 76,) 
Also in Me5ot.£,s, ed, White, Anderson speaks about writing W&neeburg: 
When I wrote the stories in the book calle4 ~&a••}!!EI• Ohio I was 
living in a cheap room in a Chioago room1DC beu... · 4are say that 
all of the tales in the book came out of some .. llOJ7 or impreasion 
got from my ooyhood in a small town but, ae I bad lived ia several 
suoh towns, I had no one town in mind. 
The house in which I had the room waa oa Gaioago•a Borth Sid• and 
was occupied by a group of people new to me. The7 were all either 
actively in the arts or they aspired to a place la aoae one of the 
arts, fhey were young aueician•• 1oung writer•• painters, actors, and 
I tow:id them delightful. (p. 346.) 
The idea I had was to take them, juat aa the7 were, aa I felt 
them. and transfer them from the city roomag houe to an imagined 
small town, the physical aspects of the town having, let ua eay, been 
picked up from ars living in several such towaa. (p. '48.) 
I myaelt think that the real tathers and it 7ou please the mothers of 
the Winesburg atoriea were the people who once liYed with me in a 
Chicago rooming house, the uneucceaatul Little CHa:Udren ot the Arts. 
(p. 350.) 
!he Wtne&bu.£g manuscript at the Newberry £ibr1Uf1 haa vi.th it a note in 
i. Anderson's hand. Thia note probably was written when ·Andereon found the 
!: !,&neebB£i manuscript in a box ot ,old paper• in 19,s.· !he note reade: 
At the time these stories were written the author was emplo1ed aa 
a copy writer in a Chicago advert1aing agency and the paper is no 
doubt that uaed f Qr roughing ap advel"tiaementa. It 1• likel7 the sto• 
riee were written two or three timea, in the writer's room, in a 
rooming house in Casa Street in Cbioago, or in hotels as he traveled 
about, visiting client• of hie employera. 
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An excellent investigation into the writing ot Wine1bur1 1 Ohio is William 
L• Phillipe, "Sherwood Anderaon•s Wineeb\!fla Ohioi Its Origins, Composi-
tion, Technique, and Reception" (unpublished Ph.D. cU.aeertation, Univer-
sity of Chicago, 191*9) • aummarized in '1How Sherwoo4 .Anderson Wrote Wines• 
bUl'ia Ohio, n A.raetican Li teratur!h llIII (March, 19!)1) • 7•-,0. 
-
2,/16. !!'!!. storz n.tonelinesa.u '!he table of contents tor Wi1HuJburg lists 
both 0 The fa.lea and the Persons," and among its lietiaga ia: "Loneliness--
concerning Enoch Robinson." In a letter to Waldo Frank written on Decem• 
ber 14, 1916, Andereon speaks of this story: 
I am glad you liked the story "Mother" and that you are going to 
publish it. Damn it, I wanted you to like tae atory about &nooh 
Robinaon and the woman who came into hie rooa and. waa too big tor the 
l"OOfl• 
There is • story every critic is bound to dielikth I can remem• 
ber reading it to Floyd Dell, and it made him hopping mad. nzt•e 
damn rot," says Flo7d. "lt does not get an,where." 
"It gets there, but 1ou are not at the ata\ioa," l replied to 
Floyd, and I think I was right. 
Why do I tr1 to convince you of thia eto17t Wellt I want it in 
print in Sev~H>. Arts. A writer know.a whea a atOl'7 i• goed, and that 
story ia good. C.;,,ttere, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 5.) 
Neither Frank•e Seven Arte nor Dell's Masses publiehe4 "Loneliness"; in 
tact, it never was published in a magazine+ 
See 45/l.•2 and ita note tor Floyd Dell'• reaction to the Winesburg 
stories. 
24/l-2. !. little ma:g .!.!!. !. .uu aad what .at YM&l•d 'kV:tl .w. i'MSZ. 
!!! conjvetl !R. !!,4. JJ.!.!I. !!, !!!A 12. l!Ja• "t..ult.aeee" is the stor1 of a 
twent1-one-1ear-old aspiring artist who goee from Wineaburg to N•w York 
City and at first invites people to hia room and tries to explain hie 
paintings to them. In the course of time he uni.es ud baa two children, 
but eventually be becomes so abeorbed with the p•ople of hia fancy that 
his wife and children leave him: Thea come• another woman who, for a 
time, understands himt but, as Enooh relates to George Willard, *'I wanted 
her to underatand but, don•t 7ou •••• I couldn't let ner underatfl:tld. I 
felt that then ehe would know eYe1"7thing, that I would be submerged, 
drowned out, you see" (p. 210), So he 'berate• the woman and ehe too 
r 
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leaves. Through the door as she leaves go all of Enoch's imaginary peo• 
ple. Enoch then returns home, "to live out hie life alone and defeated in 
Wineeburg" (p. 208), The story ends with Enoch Robinson &"Tins: to him-
,., ! 
self, after George Willard leaves hia: "'I'm alone, all al.one here,' said 
the voice. •it was warm and friendl1 in rq roo• [with his imaginary peo-
ple] but now I'm all alone rn (p. 212) • 
24/13· blearz-ezed. ~his unusual. expression appears in a letter to Allred 
Stieslitz written troa New Orleans about August '' 1924. In the letter 
Anderson 1• describing the sights that give hill inspiration aa he works on 
his novel Park La!ibter. Among thea 8.l'e "bleary-eyed old nigger women 
with their pipe-stem legs" (!t,!tters, ed. Jones and ll14eout, P• 129). 
25/2. cold.-atora,se w5ehouee. See 21/l and its note. 
25/10. oow•a !!!&!.• fhis is one ot the three emeadat1ona made by the 
present editor. 0 Luga, 0 an archaic word tor "ears," 1• ehaaged to 11dugs, 0 
a synonym tor "udders .. " See Introduction, "1'he beau't Bdition and Its 
ProcedUl"ee." 
2.5/lO. white horeth Here the "grey horse" of 2'/4 beooaes white. In this 
line Anderson is probably thinking ahead to the end ot the sentence where 
he saye that the horse is being led "by a little 014 au with a white 
beard" (2.5/ll). The horse remains white in 25/19• 
Iaterestingl.7 enough, the sa111e, or rather the reverse, tnconeistenoy 
appears in the Wineaburg story "Paper Pilla" c ... 151/2 aad the note to 
17/4-5). Doctor Reefy's "jaded white horse" (p. 18) turn• into a "jaded 
grey horse" (p. 20). 
25/13-14. ~ 18!. mind sL .! zo~ I.la a&\$'91 !a.! w1ndex JR..!. ;rooa ii.! 
£Oom!Bi hou1•• See the following notes which 001111ent on Anderaon•e at7le: 
7/13 on his sense of rhythm, 15/,..,.. on other examples of aentenoes made up 
ot a eerie s of prepositional phr••••• 101/,5-6. on hie word repetition pat• 
terns, and 154/,3-4 on his uae of the paaaive voice. See also the discus• 
•ion of Anderson's style in Earl Hilton, 0 The Purpose and Method of 
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Sherwood Anderson" (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Universit1 of Minne-
sota, 1950). Hilton says that Anderson's style is characterized by an un-
usually frequent use ot prepositional phrases, paasive voice, and peri-
phrastic genitives. An example in the u•iriter•s Book:" of the third ie 
0 mind of the story teller's" in 3/5• Hilton continues: 
The greatest distinction of Anderson's style, however, lies in ita 
rh7tha, a rhythm ao essential to his communication, according to 
Rosenfeld [The}~erwood Anderson Reader, P• xviil that the reader who 
is insensible to his ''sonorities and cadences" mi.sees a part of hi& 
meaning. ~he most characteristic device ueed 1n the creation of this 
rhythm ie the word repetition pattern. (p, 8?.) 
Finally, see the discuaaion ot Anderaon•a style in Richard Bridgman•a The 
-Colloguial Stzle in All•tica (New York: Oxford U.niversity Preas, 1966). 
-After asserting that Anderson "was the first writer since Mark '?wain to 
take the vernacular as a aeriows way of presenting· reality," Bridgman goes 
on to d.iscuas Anderaon•e use of the Yernacule.r 111 }!ineahul"g. Be aaya: 
W~tSi!£1 ie deliberately primitiviatic, stated with • eober, hwaor-
iesa intensity that moves at a elow pace troa word to word, object to 
object. Long eer1ee of hardly varied declarative sentences ar• aet 
down, key nouns are repeated, qualification ia pared, and subordina-
tion minimized. The main reeources ot the vernacular are used b;r An· 
deraon dead seriously. The result is at once impreasive and 1rr1ta• 
ting. (p. 155.) 
· 25/16. ! Jl!.t!. s,eent, &. ld;(• wondeEJcsa !l:z.• In the laat decade ot hia 
life Anderson wrote in the chapter "Mr:• J. J., Lankea and Hie Woodcute 1 " in 
, !o Swa,els (Philadelphia: The Centaur Press, 19'4) 1 P• 25: 
What l am trying to say ia that there are al.wa;re these littl.e 
scenes, presenting themaelvee tor our notice, out of the ooaa\oaplace 
little incidents of our everyda;r livea. '?hey are ugly. 8Ul"•l7• But 
let them be trul;r presented, so that we feel them aa part of our• 
selves, and something happen•• 
Beauty happens. That strange intangible quality of looking at lite 
and at things, feeling into life and things, making others feel, 1a 
in everything thie man, Lankes 1 the Virginia woodcut aan, :la doing. 
26/l.3•14. !!!. reatlt•• Z:2t.Ull en out !£ !!!. £1!M .9' lfJ!a, !!. W. !!. .W. 
AU. stt.1t1 !! li!. f!!.lH£!• 'rheae are the ";young American ator7 teller•" 
. to whom Andereon, "a veteran ot the craft" (J/J-4~ 1• addressing the 
"Wz-1 ter •a Book." 
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27/1-2. Su.ch drea11:ul1 !!. i.uaasiQative zoung men .b.tve, become !1 ti.aes !!?,• 
!-urd. See Anderson's novel Kaaz )larriagee (Bew York: B. w. Huebsch, 
Inc., 1923), P• 28, where the main character, John Webster, behaves in 
much the same fashion: 
There was a dream• One vainly hoped to fiu4 1 wandering about 
somewhere, a woman who b7 some miracle would love with freedom and 
abandon. Along through the atreets one went uauall1' 1n dark badl.7 
lighted places where there were factories and warehoaees and poor 
little dwellings. One wanted a golden woman to etep up out ot the 
tilth of the place in which one walked. It wae 1naaae and sill.1 and 
one knew these things, but oae persisted inaanel7. 
Anderson comments on Manz Marri!le~ at 104/5•9 and 108/3•4• 
27/6. There ma;c £!. eoae accident aa2pen. See the note to 25/13·1~ and 
Hilton's comment that Anderson's style contains an Wl1U1Wlll7 frequent uae 
of the paaeive voice. 
28/2-4. !1 !!. & such absurd fi:•~ma, alwaze o!!I!!&, 16111! IUMW• 
~ !!!!. !!!g&Dat,ive zoung ean 1&1••• See MeJl!iV!t •cl• Whit.e 1 P• JS2: 
What dream.a, hopes, ambitions. .Sometimes it h•• ••••4 to ••• 
when, ae a 7oung man, I sat at the window ot that rooa, that each 
person who paesed along the street below, under the light, ahouted 
his secret up to ••• 
I was IQ'&&lt and atil1 I fled out of 117eelt. It aeeaed to ae 
that I went into the others. 
What dream.a. What egotism. I had thought th••• on euch even~nga, 
that I could tell all ot the a'toriea ot all the people of Aaeri••• 
I would get them all, underataucl them, get theil' e\vh• told. 
28/4-5. u2ular short atorz !£ noxel !£&i!t• a •••• ot the word "popu-
lar" ia surprising. Throughout the "Wr:lter•a Book" Aatlerson den:igratea 
the writer who can write salable atori••t p1&7•• and novel• that oater to 
the popular taste. 
29/14. .!! the radio annoue1rg sM:S&z1t1 .& IUIW .!Ill• Jlere the radio 
announcers are uaed aa an image tor all eoamerolal artiate who accede te 
popular demands in art. In a letter written about NoYeaber, 1917• to hia 
brother llir~1.a auceesatul cowaerc~al artiatt Aadei'eon aa7a1 
I came among artiPta hoping to tind 'brotherhood there, but there 
isn•t much of it. As it ia in painting, so it ie among writers. 
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Fundamentall1 most ot our American writing men are graceful and 
facile fanner(a) [Note: "that is, unacrupuloua men11J and whores 
altogether. It one did not laugh at them, he would go .mad. ~he 
artisan and the mechanic talks with fair intelligence of his toolAh 
The average professional intellectual talks, of oouree, like a silly, 
puzzled child. (Lett•E•• ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 20.) 
,0/13· dark. Darkness is l\ favorite aetaphor in the "Writer's Book," aa 
it is in man7 of Andertion•s writings. When man ia powerless, through his 
own fault or the fault of othera, to cope sucoesafully witb a aituation, 
Anderson often describes the situation in terma of dai-lcneaa. In the 
"Writer's Book" the prostitute•s "figure waa dim, ttiere 1n the half light" 
(29/18) when ehe t1~st speaks. When the author deoidea to follow her up 
the staira, he hopea "that the room to which &he will talc• ae will be 
dark" (30/12•13)11 His hope i• fulfilled: "There was no light in there" 
('1/3)• "There was light on the ceiling of the rooa b•t the floor of the 
room was dark. ~· floor of the room was a dek pit" ()l/6-8). .A few 
pages later Anderson moves back to the story ot the judge-he was called 
a judge for the first time at 36/8-n4 he tell• u that th• 3wlg• met 
II.is beloved "in the evening, when darkness cue" (J?/,_i.), "in some dark 
plaoett (37/,5). ?he story of the judge and the etor7 of the prostitute 
are brought together b7 this figure ot darltneaa whea Anderson returns to 
the man "on the dark stairs, following her up into her •wo poor rooms, 
refusing to look at her, hoping to find her J.'OOU aboye aleo d.arktt (J8/ 
15-17). '!'he passage ends with the man'• deliberatel7 deceiving himselta 
"In the darkness I oan make 11r1aelf believe she ia Ce•ilia" ()8/18). 
Later in Part I Anderaon speak& about hie inetfeotual father and tells 
how he would ait in the darknesa of their ho.me aa4 ei».g "0.er the Hill to 
the Poor ... nou.se'' ( 91/16-92/3). 
See a letter to Waldo Frank, written at the end of 1919 or the begin• 
a1ng of 1920 1 :ln which Anderson dese:ribee u unaatistactory situation 1n 
hie own lite: ' 
One thing I have found out. l cannot continue to li•• the lite 
1 have lived ae a bueineeaaHUl• In a aenee I have beea like one 
living in a damp, dark cellar ever sinoe I went back into bua1neaa 
after my few months of freed.0111 in New York lut 7ear. fo think 
atrai.ght at all I had to get temporari.17 out ot it. In lew York I 
did. (Lett•£•• ed. Jones and Rideout, PP• ,;o.51.) 
2<>4 
See also one of Anderson•• most highly acclaimed abort stories, "The Man 
Who Became a Woman. 0 publiehed in Horses and MeQ (New Yorks B. w. Huebsch, 
Inc •• 1923). In thie story Berman Dudley. a 1oung raoetrack ewipe, leune 
in a eeriea of adventures in one night to accept the adult world and hia 
own adult sexuality. After aa encounter with several ib>unken, brutal men 
in a saloon, hie own face, eeen in the saloon mirror, aeeae to him to be 
the face ot a 7oung girl. He then leaves the sal.oon: "A.ad so there I was, 
outside there in the darkness. and it was &$ cold and wet and black and 
God ... forsalten a night as aq man ever saw" (p. 214). Later two drunken 
negro ewipea alao mistake him tor a girl as he eleepa in the atable loft. 
lie runs out into the night: .,It was black dark and rainia.g ~ now and a 
roaring wind had begun to blown (p. 222). FinaliJ't as dwn coaes, he falls 
exhausted into the whitened ek.eleton or a horn abandoned in the ti.eld 
near the slaughter houae. He is then cleansed ot hi• raiatak:ea identit7 
and confirms his male adulthood. 
J0/13-14. ! can i!yine !l•r t.be £!.!.!Cecilia. See '8/l8a "In.the dark• 
ness I can make JQ"aelt believe she ia Oecilia. 0 Again Anderaoa calla at-
tention to the irony of the situation. Cecilia i• unreal and the prosti• 
tute is real4 but to the author and to the 0 iaaginatiY• 1•W'18 men." (27/l) 
to whom he is writing, Cecilia ie real and the proetitu\e 1 the radio an-
nouncers, and all artists who prostitute their art are unreal. Anderson 
in this passage is expressing b7 means 0£ the ato17 of lhe real proeti• 
tute and the iaaginary Cecilia one ot the moat treqaea•l.J' repeated themes 
ot hie wvke, namely, "that the unreal i• mo" real than. the real" (77/ 
4 .. 5). See also '8/7-8. 39/4-6, and 66/3-4 aa4 thell' not••• 
31/13-14. ! !!a, not •l!E•~ 12 J!!E.• See the aote to 17/4-.S, whioh die-
cueees Anderson•s maaterful handling ot th• theaea ot loaelineaa and 
aan•s inability to communicate. ,Even though he follow• her up to her 
~oome, the author cannot bring himself to speak to the prostitute: "I did 
not speak to her, had not as yet apoken to her" (}lt/l). At the end of the 
•pisode neither he nor the prostitute speak•• Bevertheleea, "not having 
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exchanged a word with her, I knew her story. I kaew it as well aa though 
sbe had talked to me for hours" (}4/12-14). Again iroq comes in.to pl•1• 
The author, representing the true artist, doea not speak to the prosti-
tute, who represents both false life and art. She speaks to him, but, of 
course, achieves no real communication. She can, however, communicate 
with her child••"now her voice was really soft" '''/7)--and., without words, 
cen communicate to the author the lonelinesa and tragedy ot her lif•• 
,;;c; ... 9. P..t some eugtile Wulzse, felt !!.1! th• pl.teat The manuscript 
reads: "by some subtile t••tt. :lapulse, felt u in the plaeeT" Thia is an-
other example of a revision made during the original coapoeition. 
'5/14-'6/l. !. .2lt1 .2!.1!!!. y.+ta:sct1ction !! •aati•£ l.W.1 u.u, wanied !! 
write. See '6/5-6: 0 the story, to which this rambling •alk u7 serve as a 
sort of introduction," an~ 37/16-l8/l: "I had taken the aan 1 with whom I 
talked in the field, [and) his story as the baaes for the etory I was to 
write tor one ot the popular magazl.nea." Andersen tell• the etoriee ot 
the prostitute and the judge aa a kind of introduction to •a• real stor7 
he ia telling in Part I. The important stor;y ie the ato17 of Anderson's 
struggle to maintain his artistic integrity in the face of the temptation 
to write a salable magazine story. 
36/2-3. "!!!.might !!!.!.. spared !!!. !!!!.•.. It ia1 however• Aadereon•s de-
cided conviction that he should not spare the reader "the rather sordid 
details, happenings, so likely to come into auch attaira" (J8/J-4). An-
derson has ".eomething in mind • • • other than the a\uy ot the country 
boy who later became a judge" (36/6-8). Be haa 1A Id.ad a atory that is 
true to life, that really repredenta th• paea:Loaa, teara, hopea, and 
loves ot the people he observes daily in hie lJ..te. See the notes to 10/3 
and 10/9•10. In the 0 Wr1ter•e Bqok" Anderson :La advising young writers 
to be, aa be waa 1 honest in their portrayal ot life. It ia ironic that 
the ''sordid details" ot the ju.d.ge's paaeion tor the woaaa and ot the au-
thor•e encounter with the prostitute (14/4-'6/9) are cut in Bosenfeld's 
edition of Memoi£1h The notes to 14/2•'• )8/1, an.4 38/2•39/6 explain 
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Rosenfeld's cutting and rearranging ot Anderson's text. 
36/5. !!!.!.!. ramblin;s taJ,k. See Cleveland B. Chase, Sherwood Anderson 
(New York: Robert M. McBride Company, Inc., 1927), P• 33. Chase ia speak-
ing of the Wineeburg stories: 
Anderson tells these atoriee with a simplicity and a sureness that 
show that at last he knows what he is doing and bow he wants to do it, 
He has his medium in such complete control that it is not difficult 
to be unconscious of hie mastery of it. Hie air ot simplicity and 
ingenuousness, the apparent rambling, the way in whioh he appears to 
be haphazardly setting down ideas as they come into his mind in an 
atteqpt to discover their .meaning, his groping, hie artleeeneaa, his 
naivete·-these are but tricks of the stor7 teller's trade to earn our 
sympatb.7 for the etory whioh he untolda graphically and without con• 
fusion. To be sure, that groping na!Yet' betokeu a certa111 self• 
consciousness on the part of the author• but such eelt-conaciouanesa 
is an integral ~art of Anderson, and rarel.J' does it become obtrusive. 
36/8. !. Jsdge. Anderson inadvertently makes the scientist of 8/10-17 
into a judge. See the note to 8/10. See alee Part III, "fhe Writer." In 
its second sentence Anderson saye: ''In a certain town a judge told me a 
story" (121./2 ... ,). Aaderaon then proceeds to tell the atu7 ot an unnamed 
doctor and Agnes Riley. See the note to 121/1-128/6 which diecusSEta this 
story. 
38/1. !S, 01tlin.e which wae &i2.£0Y!d• Rosenfeld'& edition of Me19i£• 
omits the words ttwhich wae approTed" and goea back to 9/14 to pick up the 
words "that waa pronounced splendid by my agent." Thua Roaen:teld'• sen-
tence ends: "had made an outline that was pronounced splendid by my agent" 
(p. 432). Rosenfeld then continues with the passage as it is found at 9/ 
14-14/3 ot the present edition, with the omission ot ll/11•12/3 and 13/4-
6. .Since lJ/4-6 is omitted, Ro.aenfeld adds the words "At this point" (p. 
43') betere "There is a aeries ot letter•" at l'/?. 
' 
'8/2•39/6. ! began 12, W£&te. • • • better !l1l, r~c~•E• Thia whole passage 
is cut by Rosenfeld in hie edition of !tl!i£1• thws again "not br:lng(ingJ 
into 111' etoey any ot the rather sordid detaile, happenings, so likely to 
come into auch affairs" (38/3-4). 
2.0? 
;8/7-8• ,U. lt!J!. a9other caae !£. gpel~, J;e. a£!!!.• !. ZAAM laboter, with 
!L dreams! !it CeoUia .!!!! .!! what 1 actJ!!l;Lz -1211!4• See 30/13•1'+, 39/4• 
6, 66/)-4, and ?7/lt-5 and their notes on Andereon•a theo17 that the unreal 
is more real than the real. In thia paaaage, however, the unreal dream of 
a beautiful Cecilia and the unrealistic attempt to purge the judge•s et0J7 
of its sordid details and happenings are not real. Both are false and un• 
true to life. 
'9/l•2• !i !! 1!, the mov,&t'\t !!. lilt theatre, ,&a. ,s "Ulia.tlt 1e, our 
nove:g.s. "It" refers to deliberate aelf•deceptin, euoh aa the 7ou.n.g labor• 
er's false dream that in the darkness he can make hillaeU believe that the 
prostitute ia the real Cecilia. In hia Hot•i~t PP• l~J-ltlt. Anderson also 
speaks about deliberatelJ' tale• portra1al• of life in popular fiction: 
Where among ue live these oreaturea of the popul&I" magazine short 
story, the beet•aelling novel or the moving piotDl'e? to• read the 
stories published in these magazine• and the7 are ve17 skilfull.7 done. 
There is a strange exterior semblance ot 11f e in the people who parade 
'before us and do tor our edification th••• b•••• •l•••r or humorous 
etunta • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •· .. 
There ie a kind of legerdemain that with practice aa:r be acquired. 
Having tricked your reader by these purel.7 ••baaioal 4•taila into 
having faith in the people 7ou are Wl'itiag aboutt 7ou eiaplf aake 
theae people do and say things no huaaa beiag ha• •••r really been 
known to do or S&J'• 
In the pages of these magaziBe• no ene ever aote aa people do in 
lite or think• aa people do in life and ot Oo\11' .. tbe writer• of the 
atories care nothing tor htlll8Jl lite. h begin ovillg tor hWl&ll lite, 
thinking of human life and trying to ua481"ataa4 it a little, would so 
quickly destro7 their technique, atop iacoaea aa4 jerk the Wl'itere 
down off the pasteboard throne•• 
39/4. .!!. the dream necesasz? We now froa Z.J/S, 27/1-2, a.ad 28/2-4 that 
Anderson believed that the dream was aeoeaaa17, !he dream, but aot delib-
erate self-deception, is neceasa17 preci.a•l.7 because the \UU"eal ia more 
•eal than the real, aa explataea in the following aote. 
39/4-6. !! there sot •2••tbW• !e. ta1 uSMMtz U. W!.• • • • l!'u!! !! 
J?etter ~ tigher? The answer to the dilew is that true art is the re• 
ault of the creativ• blending of the real and the illagia81'7•-of the 
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ttdream" and. "the actuality of life, even now, in our own day, in our own 
towns and cities." See a letter written to Altr.d Stieglitz on June ,o, 
1923. Anderson is speaking about working on A Storz Ttller•~ Storz: 
In the meantime I get along into this semi-autobiographical thing on 
which I am at work. It ia thoughts. notione, and tales all thrown 
together. The central notion is that one•s fanciful lite is ot ae 
much significance as one's real flesh-and-blood life and that one 
cannot tell where the one cuts off and the other begins. This thing 
I have thought has as much physical existence as the atupid physical 
act I yesterda7 did. In tact, ao strongly has the purel7 fanciful 
lived in me that I cannot tell after a time which ot 1113 acts had 
physical reality and which did not. It makes me in one sense a great 
liar, but, as I said in the Testament, "It is only- b7 111ng to the 
limit one can coae at truth." CLe!t1r•• ed• Jones and Rideout, 
PP• 99-100.) 
See also "A Note on Realism" in .Not91'00~• (Part ot ttA Note on Realism" is 
reprinted in "Man and His Imagination.," PP• 6S-7l•) 
For aome reaaon--I 117aelf have aeYer exactl7 understood ver7 clearly 
••the imagination au.st conetantlJ' feed upon realit7 or starve. Sepa-
rate yourself too muoh troa lite and 7ou mfA7 at aOJIU!nta be a lyric 
poet, but 7ou 8.l"• not an artiat. Something within dries up1 etarvea 
tor the want of food• Upon the fact in nature the imagination auat 
conetantl7 teed in order that the imaginative lite remain aignifi• 
cant. 1.'he workman who leta hie imagination drift oft into some expe• 
rience altogether disconnected with realit7, the attempt of the .Amer-
ican 'to depict life in Europe, the New Englander writing ot cowbo7 
life--all that sort of thing-•in nuety•nine cases out of a lu.uulred 
ends in the work of such a man becoming at once full of holes aad bad 
epote. The intelligent reader, tricked often enough by the technical 
akill displayed in hiding the holes, never in the end aceepta :l.t aa 
good work. The imagination of the worltman has become oonfuae4. Be 
has had to depend altogether upon tricks. '?he whole job is a take. 
(p. 73.) 
39/8. When 1 eat .!2?a' !t wp.te. In his edition of &moire Rosenfeld 
changee this clause to read: "I had sat down to write," and pute it after 
"we do not wish, in any way, to dietate to you" (14/a.,). See the notes 
to 14/2•3 and 38/l... By changing the adverbial conetruction of the "when" 
clauae and 'by omitting the two "~eing"a in 3919, Rosenfeld makes the first 
part ot Anderson's eentence independent. He also omits the word~ "being" 
and "determined" (39/13 and 14), and he brings "l wa•" forward to the poai-
tion before "alwqe" (39/13)• 'l.'hus Rosenfeld aakea Anderaon's long• 
rambling sentence at 39/8-14 into two sentence• which read: "I had eat 
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down to write the tale, for whioh I had made an out11n•t in bitter need of 
the money it might bring. After twenty-five 7eare ot writing, aome twen-
ty to twenty-five booke published, wq name up as one of the outstanding 
American writers of m:r da7, my books translated into many languages, after 
all of this, I was always in need of mone7, alwa7e just two jumpa ahead 
of the aheritttt (p. 433). 
:S9/l0-ll. after tweatr•five t•!£• .U. 1£1\&M• !SUI!. \w;eetz; ,U ,\went:y;~fivt 
book~ p9bliahed. It seems safe to ... \'Ille that the "vritiug" mentioned 
-bere ia Anderson'• atort ator7 and novel writing. Therefore. disregard• 
ing the writing that he published ia tke Loag-cr1tobti•ld agency's house 
organ !gricHlit!!i£al. Adverti1i61 and ill the Bob'••Mtrrill !•!«!l (see the 
note to 15/10) 1 we can da~e the beginaiag et hla aerioua publications 
with the printing of "!he Babbit Pen" 1a Btrw•1ia Jl&l.7, 19llt- (see the 
note to 2./4). Sutton, §!it to El.•&10£!• P• ii •aT• that Anderson waa 
submitting manuscripts tor publication ae ear]¥ aa 1911 and 1912, and that 
"The Rabbit Pen," Win4.t McPherson 1,fll Sou,, and l!EabJrM ff!B were probably 
written before Andereon left Elyria in 191'• · .Aclding twent7•fiY• 7eara 
to these dates would give 19,0.,8 aa the date tor the writing of 
Part I of the nwriter's Book." We .mut alwqa reuaber, however, that 
.Anderson is totally unconcerned about the aeourao7 et dates. Nonetheless, 
by 1938 he had published the following went7•tift book91 
Wind;( McPherson's Son (New tork1 Joha Laae, 19161 revised edition, 
Hew York: B. w. Huebsch, Inc., 1921)1 
Mar5h&Y Men (London: John Lane, The Bodle7 Btacl, Ltd •• 1917); 
!Ad-American Chants (London: Jolm Laae 1 !he Bodle7 Head, Ltd., 
. . 1918); 
Winee)tura1 Oharo (New York: B. W. Huebach1 lac., 1919); 
Poor White (New York: B. w. Huebsch• Inc., ·1920)1 
'l'he Trium1h ot , tpe Eu (New ?orlu B. W. Buebach, Inc. • 1921); 
Bo£ees aad, Mes (New York: 'B. w. liuebaoh 1 hou 192-'); 
!!Pl Mar£i!JS•• (New Yorks B. w. Bu.4Jbach1 Inc., 192,); 
A s~orz Teller•• Storz (New York: B. w. Huebaoh, Inc., 1924); 
~!& L&u;sht,•l, (New Yorkt .Boni and Liveri«ht, 192.5) f 
The !f!?de£n W£&!•£ (San Franoiaco: The Lan.tern Preas, Gelber, Lilien• 
tbal, Inc., 192S)t 
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Sherwood Aaderao9•s Notebook (New York: Joni and Liveright 1 1926)1 
Tars A Midwest Childhood {New York: Boai au Id:t'eright, 1926); 
A New Testament (New York: Boni. and L1veright 1 1927)1 
Alice and fhe Lost Novel (London: Rlk1n Mathews aad Marrot, 1929)1 
Hello Towns! (New York: Horace Liveright Publillh.ing lac., 1929)1 
Nearer the Grass ~oote (San Francisco: The Westgate Presa, 1929); 
!he 9erioan Oogtz l'a!r (New York: Random Houff, 19JC)1 
Perhaps, Women (New York: Horace Liveright lac., l93l)s 
Bezon4 D•eir1 (Bew Yorks Liveright Publishing C•rporation, 1932); 
Death 1J! th~ Woo!!,~ (New York: Liveright lnc. 1 Publishers, 19,3)1 
No Sw!B!S (Philadelphia: fhe Centaur Preas, 1934)1 
Puzzled America (New York: Charles Scribner•a Sona, 19),)J 
lit Bi-an4on (Nev York: Charles Scrioner•e Sona• 19'6>1 
Plazs1 W'&lptbU£g and 0th•£! (New York: Chaltlea &orihaer•a Sons, 
19J7J. 
The onl.7 other book to be published during hia litetiae waa !•!• !own 
(New York: Alliance Book Corporation, 1940). After bia auddea death in 
1941 his widow, Mrs. Eleanor Anderson, and Paul Rosenfeld prepared his 
Memoirs tor publication: She£'!OOd Ap.dersoa'• !!121£1 (Bew Yorks Harcourt, 
Brace and Oomp&J17 1 1942). 
39/ll-12. !l. HI!. .!I.!!. one s.t the 01t1teUM At.H&IM IE&Str• !! m. 
dai• It would be easy to bring together the nae• of orit:l.oa ud writers 
who during Anderson•a own lite recognized aia aa oae of America'• out-
atand1ng writers. They 1,;ould include• Waldo Frank 1n •J:aerging Greatn••••" 
Sevee 4£'S.• I (November, 1916) 1 7)-78; Paul Boaeateld ill "Sherwood Ander-
ao:n," Dial, LI.XII (Januar7, 1922) 1 29-'ta1 Ro1Htri Mor•• Lo'f'ett in *'!be Pro• 
mise of Sherwood Anderson, .. R!!!t LXXII \JcU1.UU71 1922), 78-831 Gertrude 
Stein in "Idem the Same .. -A Valentine to Sherwood Anderson," Little Review, 
IX (Spring, 192)), 5-9; Virginia WoolJ' in "Aa•r:l.oan J':i.ction., 0 ~aturclaz Re· 
' l;iev of Lit1t•ts:1, II (Auguat 1 1 192'), l•3t Thoau 1:. Whipple in "Sher-
wood. Anderaon 1 11 Spgkesmeni Mgdern Writer• Md 9•£1Can W,te (New York1 D. 
Appleton and Company, 1928; Berkela7 and Loa Angeles: Vniverait7 Preas, 
1962), Plh 115.,84 Gran.ville H:loka in "Dreiser, Anderaon, Lewie" in The 
,g,,reat Trad1t&21 (rev. ed.; New York& Crowell...00111•.r ud Macmillan, Inc., 
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19 '.5) • 226-37; Harlan Hatcher in ••Freudian Psychology and the Sex Age: 
Sherwood Ander.son,° Creati.ngthe .American Ngvel (New York: Farrar and 
:Rinehart, 1935), PP• 15.5•?1; and Oscar Cargill in two chapters, 0 The Prim-
.itivists0 and "The Freudians" in IRtellectual America (New York: The .Mac-
millan Company, 1941), PP• 322·31 and 676-85. To quote from a few of 
these works, Waldo Frank in 1916 wrote: 
This much is sure, howeYeJ"--and true particularly ot the novel--that 
our artists have been ot two extremest those who gained an almost 
unbelievable purity of expreeaioa by the very violenc• of their aelt-
iaolation, and thoae who, plunging into the American maelstrom, were 
submerged in it, lost their vision altogether, &11d gave forth a grosa 
chronicle and a blind cult ot the American Fact. 
The significance of Sherwood Ander•on 'whose first novel, ''Windy 
McPherson•a Son," haa recently appeared (published by 1'he John Laae 
Company), is simply that he has escaped these two extremes, that be 
suggests at last a preaentatioa of life shot through with the search• 
ing color of truth, which ia a signal tor a native culture. , 
Mr. Anderson is no accident. !he appearance of hia book is a ges• 
ture of logic. Indeed, COlUl.entatora of tomorrow might gauge the eta-
tion at which America hae arrived toda1 b7 a etudy of the impulses--
coascioua and unconscioua--which coapoee this noYel. But it is not a 
prophetic work. Its author ia aimpl.7 a man who has felt the moving 
passions of hia people, yet sustained himself againat them just 
enough in a crude wa7 to aet th•m forth. (R•printed in The Achieve-
ment of Sh•twood Anderson, ed. by Ra7 Lewis Whit~ (Chapel Hill: The 
Univerait7 of North Carolina heuJ, PP• 20-21. 
Thomas Whipple in 1928, in speaking ot An4eraon•s short stories, said: 
Bis stories are as devoid ot plot as they are of all the devices 
taught by correspondence echoola tor producing salable fiction. His 
best stories seem to have no teohniqu.e at all: each deala with an 
episode, a crisis in one or two livea 1 and Anderson first gives what 
information is needed concerning the participants, and then proceeds 
with his anecdote. As a writer, hie outatanding trait is hia integ-
rity; to maJ.ntain such integrity against all the lures and pressures 
ot twentieth-centur7 America ia a notable feat which speaks highl.)r 
tor hie instinct aa a workman. ~o posseas not only the story-telling 
knack but also the critical sense and the severity of taste necesaa17 
tor strict self •discipline • • • Anderaon must have been endowed with 
the rigorous conscience of the true crattaman. Be has repeatedly 
stated that that is hie ideal of writingt to deal with words with 
the same honest skill and lolid worknlanahip with which a good car-
penter treats wood or a mason stone. (pp. 120-21.) 
Granville Hick• in 1935 wrote1 
Incapable of sustained, exact description, Anderson relies upon the 
lightning 1lash. Surfaces, deeds, even worde acarcei, concern himJ 
everything ie bent to the task of revelation. When he succeeds, 
there ia the character ot Elmer Cowley or Dr. Reefy or Louiee Har-~·~ 
r 
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about whom we need to be told nothing more. If one were to judge 
Anderson oal.7 b7 his best work, one could ecaroel.7 aYoid the conclu• 
sion that hie talent was of the first order. Here, one would note, 
was a prose-writer with the courage ~~ create hi.e own idioa and his 
own rhythma. One would marvel at the raan•a peaetration, hi• under-
standing of the strangeness and terror that lite nolda eyen for the 
humblest. And one would find., in such. a book.aa W6f•e'bS:ia Ohio, an 
authentic picture of the small town, and, in £~;. the record 
of the amall town's transformation. :&xc•pt h __£_'.lit one would 
find little about induatrialJ.1111, and yet one could ••••r be unaware 
that the civilization portra7ed waa in travail. othel'a have de• 
scribed more fully how the common people live1 no •• hu shown ao 
authoritativei,. what they feel. (pp. 229•30.) 
Of course, it ie untrue and. unfair to cite on~ the .oritlca vho pJ'&iee 
.Anderson. For ever'Tone who praised him could be matched one who condemned 
him. Suffice it here t.o quote in part from on• out.ausuling critic, Lionel 
trilling, who in "thia notice of Anderso». on the oooaeioa of hi• death," 
wrote a severe critical article, "Sherwood An.deraoa 1 " "9g;o1 .a.5ew, III 
(Swmaer. 1942), 29,~302t which became the basie for the •e801' in Tht Lib• 
,val Imas&nation (New York: The Viking Press, l9So) 1 PP• 22•')• Although 
Trilling confesses to "eome uncon.eoioua residue of aUlration" (p. 2)) for 
Anderson and admits that "Wineab!!£ia Ohi.o hu 1te touoh of greatnesa0 (p. 
25), he sayss 
In their speech hia people have not 9Jll.1' ao,wtt, but ao idioa. To 
•8.Y that they are not 0 real0 would be to lah'ecl•o• all aorta of use ... 
leas quibbles about the art of chvaote• a•t1onf tll•.J' are eimpJ.7 
not th•£•• Thia ia not a failure of art1 rather, it would aeem to 
have been part ot Anderaon•a intention that the7 alloul4 be not there. 
His narrative prose is contrived to that enct1 t• ia not reall.7 a col• 
loquial idiom• although it has ce:rta1- colloquial trick.at it ap• 
proachea in effect the inadequate wse of a tore1g~ laagv.age1 old 
slang persists in it and olegant arolud ... ve eonaoiou.1117 uaed, ao 
that people are oonatantlJr having the "tutoo4e," girl• are freqv.ent-
11' referred to as "•idena,u and th1.ng• 111"'• 0 1ike unto" other things. 
'rhese mannerisms, although the; remind ua of aoae of .Dreiaer••t are 
not the result• as Dreiser's are, of an ettort to be literar1 and 
impreeeive. Anderson•s prose hae a plU"poae to vllioh theae manner-
isms are esaentia.l--it haa the 1.nteAtioa of -.king 1lS doubt our fa-
miliarity with our own worU, and not, w• mut note, in order to 
make things fresher tor ua \tut oal7 h order to Mk• them •••• puz-
zling to ue and remote t•oa Wh • • • . 
Anderaon lilted to catch people with their single hWll&rl aeoret 1 
their eeaenoe, but the more he lool'JJ for theil" eeeenoe the more his 
characters vanish into the vaat limbo of ••aaingleas life, the less 
the7 are hwaan .being•• • • • !l.'he more Anderson ••7• about people• 
the leas alive they become•-and the leea lovable. Ia it atrange 
that, with all Anderson'• expreaeed attection tor them, we OUl'aelves 
can never love the people he writes about? But of course we clo not 
love people for their essence or their souls, but for their having a 
certain bod7, or wit, or idiom, certain apeoitio relationehipa with 
things and other people, and for a dependable continuity of exiet-
enee: we love them tor being there. (pp. 30•31.) 
'9/l2. !at booka iransiat~d i~to !!!!Z langsag9a. The standard bibliogra-
phy tor Anderson, Sherwood An49re2n: A Bibl1qg£•2il• coaplled by Eugene 
p. Sheehy and Kenneth A. Loht (Loa Gatos, Calif.: !he ~alisaan Preas, 
1960), as well aa Checklist of ,8he£.!O~d Anderson, compiled b7 Ray Lewie 
White (Colwabus, Ohio: Charles E. Merrill Publishing Company, 1969) and 
the holdings at Newberry Library. show that Anderson's books have been 
translated intc the tolloving languageaa Chinese, Czech, Dani•h• Dutch, 
Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hebrew, Hungarian, Italian, Japmuuse, 
Korean, Norwegian, Polish, Rumanian, Ruasian, SloYeaian, Spaniah, aad 
Swedish. This listing does not include tranalatiena of .individual short 
stories. 
In. 1927 when And.ereon'• American reputation waa perhape at its low-
est point, he found solace during hi• aeoond European trip c .. e the note 
to 70/13) in the fact that his European reputation 1teemed secure. Re 
wrote to Paul Roaenf eld. from Paris at the beginning ot 1927: "At last ! 
~torz Te141r1 the Nqte §29~, W1at•bS£C and another book of stories are to 
be all publiahed in France this year• 'A .Man Who Became a WQman. ' & 'A 
Man •e Stor,y'' were published here--Berna.rd Fay translation-•and they eeem 
to have OlH!tned this door" (l:,!!tttr•; ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 16'}• At 
the end of the same year Anderson wrote to Ralph Church (eee 16,/8•9 and 
its note) from Marion, Virginia: "My 'booke keep going big in GerfUll71 and 
there are to be new Polish, Danish, Swedish, and Dutch translations th1$ 
1ear 11 (Letters, ed. Jones and. .Rideout, P• 181). 
39/16. fJ!£. !. !!z, t!fO daze, tl!£ee', !. week, .! wrote 4tU•dlz• fhe manu-
script read&: "For a .;;.~ N d~1 two da7s, three, a week• 1 -Jiit; wrote 
4oggerdl.7." The revision at the beginning of the sentence makes the 
atatement stronger, makes the atruggle appe&J" to be even greater, aa it 
the dogged effort to write the story tor the magazine was such a great 
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effort that it oould not be endured tor more than a week. i'be revision at 
the end of the sentence ie one of' the rather fl'equent instances of Ander-
son •a crossing out a word and then deciding to keep the original word. 
40/2 and 4. ~~he ''don•ta. 0 Edward J. o•at-ien, anthologiat and student ot 
the American abort etory thro-Jgh ma117 ;rears, ecU.tor of the annual voluae 
of The Best S!?,ort Stgriee gf • • • and t)!e Ysv 1'GM 9t ti! A,nra,cy, Shori 
stor;t trom 1915 to 1941, in his book on the coamercialia9il short ator1 in 
-America, 1:,he Dapice of the Mach6p.e (New York; fhe Macaul.q OompaJ11' 1 1929)t 
P• 129 1 has this to say about the '\ion •ta" l 
There ie an undefined, but no lesa reale Hneorahip in most magazine 
offices, which deterlllines to a very large extent the ideas and situa• 
tions which a ahort story may present. Thia ceuaoraltip i• baaed on a 
curious list of taboos which have no nece...,.,. ~•latA.on to decency or 
morality. It goes without saying, of cour••• that the American mag•• 
zine professee to be highl.1' moral, but :la 11181Q' ••••• aal.acioua writ• 
ing is encouraged aa a matter of polic71 Jl'OTI.tie4 tbat it ctoea not 
cross a line which is by no means aecuratel.r 4•t•~.mia•d• 
The real eenaorahip of ideas and aituatione kaa little to do with 
any moral question. The tone ot a ehort ator1 auat be optiaiatic1 
flirting with sex ie desirable, provided that aez i• not regarded as 
real1 the story must contain no religious apec1&1.atioa or philoaophic 
ideas which cb.allenge • or even teat t cnarrentl.1' aeee:pted op:lnioas on 
WlJ' subject; it must preeent no social er ,.ittioa1 problema1 it aust 
conaiatently preach what ia known aa ".Aaericaraiem•t it auat have a 
happy ending. In other worde 1 the Wl'iter mut &pee with aa JIUt1' 
average people aa possible. ~heretor•• he 1- forbidden to pre•ent 
&ZQ' new ideas. Apparently it is believed •hat in the Jd.ad of the 
American reader unf'amiliarity breeds ooateapt. 
41/16. co!£ortable positions. Compare rith 1)/12•1,s "The atory should 
be concerned with the lives of people who are in what might be cal.led com-
fortable circwaatances." 
'+2/4. !• who i:!.4, 11:wu;1 love!! th,t Ult• g,t !MM ~i&t.s !i••,t.• A Storz 





great loYe tor, and fear of beirlg without, paper, pen•• pencils, and 
On P• 210 he sayer "1'o the writer ot pro••• who lovea hie craft. 
ia nothing in the world to ot1af7ing as beiq in the presence of 
stacks of clean white eh•••••" 
~o J. J. Lankea from Marion on 215 December 27, 1931, on stationer1 from Hotel 
unien, Macon, Georgia, with "Macon, Ga." croaaed out and "Marion Vatt 
written in: "What do you steal? I always steal paper and fountain pens. 
Also many lead pencils" (Letters, Newberry Library, 1931). 
42/9-10 • .!!..!. sgui.r£•f atoree nuts. See A Stori Teller's Storz, ed. 
White. P• 209: "ln housea where I live for some time I cache small store• 
of paper aa a squirrel stores nuts." 
43/2. soul~. Tennessee Mitchell, Andersen's aeoond wife, was a sculptress 
as well as a competent musician. When Anderson moved to Chicago trom .Ely• 
ri• in 1913 and joined the group which comprised the Chicago Renaissance, 
Tennessee encouraged hi.a in .b.ia writing., At that tim• ehe waa making her 
living aa a piano tuner and music teacher. She was interested also in the 
dance. and in the summer ot 1916 at Lake Chateaugar, New tork 1 where she 
had gone to attend a school in rhythmic dancing directed b7 Alya .Bentle;,, 
ebe and Anderson were married. See 8chevill, PP• 87-88. and Howe. P• 82. 
Ia the winter of 19201 aa their marriage was proving 1••• and leaa eucceaa-
tul, Tennessee followed Anderson to Fairhope. Alabama. It wae here that 
Anderson claims to have taught her to aoulp. In a letter to Van W7ok 
Brooke written on Ma1 15 1 1920 1 although he eharacteristicall7 twists 
tacts by aqing that he had "persuaded" her to co1u!l••he bad actuall7 "run 
oft" without her--he sa1s: 
It has been a wonderful time for me here these three montha. In 
the first place, I persuaded fennessee to be utterly reek.leas, chuck 
her job and income. and run ott here with me. That has worked out. 
She is getting well and is happier than I have ever aeen her. What 
a tremendous thing life ia. For several years she haa been a tired 
woman. Here she rested and then suddenl1 began to pla,r. fh.ere are 
great quantities of red, yellow, and blue clay here, Yer7 fine and 
plastic. Tennessee suddenly began working in itt and already ehe 
does reall;y remarkable things. What new .;101 in life that approach 
towards beaut1 eolld.ng in a definite form out of herself has given 
her. (Lett•ra, ed. Jones ~nd Rideout, P• !)4.,) 
The result ot Tennessee's scu1ptur1:ng appeared in. Anderson'• aeconcl vol• 
Wile ot short stories, the Triumph of tbe Eg5: A Bo9k ot Xa1res!Qone f£om 
1 A!a•ric"n Lite in Tale a pd Poems . bz Slt•good Ancl•t•en 1 ,in Claz by fe9nes-
1 l llt• l!itchell (llew York:: B. W, lluebecb• 1921), T.tru•H• .. '• aix "I:apl'flaeiona 
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tn Clay" appear at the beginning of the bookt and three of them are com-
panion pieces tor three of the stories: *'l Want to Knov Wb.y',u nThe Egg," 
and '*Out of Nothing into Nowhere." 
Anderson and Tennessee were divorced in April, 1924. See 1}2/8 and 
its note. 
i..,;12-46/10. !!!.t .! ~- • • • !!!.!.! mzstic Y•r••· Thia whole passage ia 
eut by Rosenfeld in his edition ot.1'1$mo1rs. It ia the ooatention of the 
present editor. as explained in the Introd.ucticHit that :aoaenteld •a editing 
changes the tone of Part I of the "Writer'• Book." Whea Rosenfeld cut 
this passage he omitted, not "sordid detail.a,« bat details about Andereon•a 
business and literar7 careers which were not in keeping with the pastoral 
tone of his expvgated •eraion of Part I, which he oalled "The Sound ot 
the Stream." 
lt:J/l; • .2!!!!..! .!!!.!. ownea !. tactor;c- .See the aote to 92/9-10 tor details 
on Anderson's manufacturing careers in Cleveland and 1l7rta. Suffice it 
here to cite a few quotations. Karl A.ndereon in hie utiale "~ Brotl:utr• 
Sherwood Anderson" says: "From Cleveland Sherwood aa-4 goae to ilyria, 
• o. • to atart a factory making houeepaint" (p. 7).. While on a trip in. 
1916 Anderson wrote to Marietta Finley, later Mz-a. Vernon Balm, then a 
reader tor the Bobbs-Merrill Publishing Compa.Q7• Aa4ereon had changed 
trains in Elyria: "Just across the track.from where I •'••d was the fac• 
tor7 building where I employed. m,yselt striving to get rich" (Letters, lew-
berry Library, Reeened. Box 7: Mre. Hahn's Letter• troa Aaderaona letter 
of December 8, 1916; reproduced in Sutton•• Ex&! to lla1n!£~• PP• 41-~3) • 
.. 4/l-2. .!!£. .!!.!!• fifteen zears !.a adyert~a¥g !£1ter, .&!!. !.. !!a, Ch;Loago 
advertising a1en2z:• See 5/9, 14/6-8, aa4 61/ll•lJ aa4 their notes. An• 
4ereon•s statement here ie remarkably accurate. , Since he waa with the 
Prank B. White Advertising Agen4y and it• aucoeesor, the Long-Critchfield 
Coapa.ny, between 1900 and 1906, and with Long-Cr1tohtiel4 and ita succee-
•or, the Ta7lor-Oritehfield•Olagiut Coap•X17• trom 19ll lUltil 1922, it is l true that he waa with one Chioaao act>GC7 for a total of fifteen 7eare. 
r 
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44/3• .!.!.!.!!. after ! ~written .!!!.'!. JZUbliehed several books. fhe books 
A.nderson published bJ 1922 are: Win4l McPb•t•on •e Son, Marold.ng Men, .Mid-
American Chants, Wineebur51 Ohio, Poor White, and The !J:iwafh of the E41. 
See the note to '9/10-ll. Since Anderson, however, a&TS "written" as well 
as "published, 0 we should add to this list several unpubl.iahed works. They 
include "Mary Cochran," .. Immaturity," "Impotence,'* and "Talbot Whitting• 
nam" (Letters, Newberry Library, 1915-1922). Perhaps the earliest version 
of "Talbot Whittingham," written when Anderson was still in Elyria, is the 
first book set in his mythical Winesburg, Ohio1 and on the back of one of 
the versions ot this unf iniahed novel he wrote soae ot hi.a Wbesburg 
stories. See Phillips, it.Sherwood Anderson'• W&neaburg1 Ol!&!•"' PP• 33-34rh 
Throughout hie life Anderson worked on novels whose protagonJ.at was 
named Talbot Whittingham. An edition of another earl1 tragnnt.ary novel 
ie Gerald Carl Neaanio •s uTalbot Whittjzngha1u .An Annotated :Sd.ition ot 
the Text Together with a Deaoriptive and Critical Eseay" (unpubliehed 
Ph.D. dissertation, University ot .Arisoiua, 1969). See also 99/13•14 and 
its note. 
"/}-4. hatw She ;ela9e !.!.!. saht !!.!!. hated 11x&n1 .Y.!.!W. htu••• 
Anderaon reiterate• so trequentl.7 hi• aversion to advertising work that no 
docwaentation eeella necessary. It ia eurpris1ng and intereatbg, however, 
to hear hi.a a~ak in hie midclle years, that is, in the middle and late 
1920'•• of thie work aa pleasant. ~e reason ma7 bit that, after the popu-
lar and financial success of Dark La!fihtf,£ in 1925 (see 45/15), Aa4ereon•e 
reputation declined. Also in the later l920'e his third marriage waa prov• 
ing unhappy, and a great feeling of pereonal and artistic inad.equa•1 otten 
overcaJa• him (aee 119/3 and its note). Therefore, h& could write on Ha7 
26. 1926, to Burton Emmett, who had juet atarted to approach hi.a about 
selling eome of his manuscripts: "As a matter of tact my own experience in 
an advertising agency was tar from unpleasant. Bow .....,. good friende I 
made there" (Letters, Newberr1 ~brary1 1926). Aleo in Nearer. tho Grass ; 
Roots, published in 1929, in the context ot describing his buying and pub-
lishing the UIEien D!!,!!rat and swth Co.'t1.Hew~. h• ea7a1 "Oa• da7, on 
an impulse, I went to the town and purchased the paper•• I have been 
running them now for a month [marginal note: "Januar;r, 1928"), and it hae 
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been the most normal and happy month I have had since l threw up my job in 
the advertising agency in Chicago" (p. lO). By the middle and late 1930'•• 
Jiowever, when the "Writer•a Book'* was writtea, Anderson had achieved a 
b•PP1 marriage, found a new outlet tor his artistic endeavors in writing 
about the industrialim1t that had come to the South, and waa truitfull.J at 
work on a volume ot short stories and hie Mcu1o&rs. Therefore, from the 
ambience of his immediate happiness he could again look back on his adver• 
tising days aa ones ot drudgery and truetration. 
44/4·5· !l. books not aal41!i• Anderson had to struggle all of hia lite 
to make a living solely by hi• writing. In 1948 Karl Anderson, in the 
article 0 M,r Brother, Sherwood Anderson," Jh 26, had t.b.ia to aa7 about the 
eituation: "'?he ro7alties ot Sherwood•• first tour boolts•-the fourth ot 
them was 'Wineaburg, Ohio'••came to leas than i4oo. (Later he waa fond 
of saying, 'I am the most talked about, moat unread, moat unboug.b.t author 
in America.')" 
44/5• ao.called \&t•£.!!£Z k!a!t !t!!#:!!i• Anderson uaee \hie same expres-
sion in a paaeage in Memo$r!, ed. White: .,At the time I was being pub•· 
liahed by Ben Huebsch who bad taken m:f Wineeburg stories after they had 
been kicked about in several publishing houses. • • • l had been getting 
a good deal of literary kudos but little or no .money on which to live" 
(p. 490). A sampling of the literary kudos includes, first, Edvard J. 
O'Brien's dedication of !he Beet Shgrt §toriea o~ i220 to Anderson ta 
these wordo: 
It ie ray wish to dedicate this 7ear the beat that l have found in the 
American magazines aa the fruit of my labOl'a to SherwOO<l Anderson, 
whose stories, 0~he DoOI' of the Trap," "I Want to Know Why," "fhe 
Other Woman," and 0 'fhe 'l'l'iwaph of the Eggn eeea to •• to be among the 
fineat imaginative contribution to the short ator7 made by an 
lulerican artist during the past 7ear. (p. xx.) 
Iu the ve1.7 next 7ea:r the dedication to ~h! Beat Satrt St0£1!a of 62il 
' 
In my opinion Sherwood Andereoa has made this year once more the 
most permanent contribution to the American Short Story, but aa 
last year•a book is aaaooiated with his tlMftt I u happy to 4•dicate 
tbia 1ear•a otferin$ to a new and diatillgaiahed English artist. A. E. 
Coppard. (p. xvii.) 
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Secondly. in the same year of 1921, Anderson, 70\Ulg in literary out-
put and in the minds of critics, it not in yeara, receiYed the first annual 
;pj.al Award, intended to encourage the work ot promising young writera. ;;,;;;;--
Wi tb the R!!! Award went a prize of $2000. (!he eecond recipient of the 
~~ Award was T. s. Eliot atter the publication of ';n.e Waate La,~! in 
. 1922.) ~hirdly, in 1926 Anderson was given the o. BeBJ"y Memorial Award 
J>rize for the story "l>eath in the Woodstt (aee ft.9/2 and the notes to 
4/13 and 98/3-4), which appeared in Americas He!!ur1 b S.ptember, 1926. 
Apropos ot the irony of his receiving thia award, on lepteao.r·l, 1925, 
Anderson wrote to Gilbert Seldes, associate editor ot !&!!. from 1920 to 
1925: •'Where do you get that atutt about o. Henr7 awarda? Don't you know 
that I have been making tunn.7 cracks about o. lleu.r •• a ah.ort atory 
writer for years?" (Letters, Newberr7 Library, 192,). An4eraon accepted 
the award, nonethelese. 
Finally, in 1937 Anderson was elected to me•-•rahip in The National 
Institute of Arte and .Letters. An article that Uaouaee Aad.erson'a elec-
tion, after a cautious two-rear delay, is Frank Jewe\t Ma•her, Jr., "An• 
derson and the Institute," Saturd!,l Rev&ew 2t 1':!&£•!1£1• .I.XIII (April 5, 
1941), 11. 
44/7. textbook. &_ atoa writers .f:!. 1•hifll II.I t!M!l:I!• A similar pas-
sage in .-1101.rf, ed. White, anticipatea aleo w1'4a\ Aaf.•••on will aq in 
lt4/8 ... 45/l about Wineaburg•e first two years• aal•• aa4 1•• "con.de.umation°s 
That p«rticular look did not sell. lt waa widel.y oon4eaaed, 
called "naet7'* and "dirty" by moat of the oriH.O•• The book 
was more than two years selling the tlret tlve thousand. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The book hae become a kind ot American olaaeie. It ia used aa a 
textbook for story tellers in JlaftJ' eohoola and colleges. Really the 
storiea might almost be published aow in the La41•• B!!• Jo!fual. 
(p • .22.) 
In a letter to George Freitas of Canton, Ohio, who had written to Ander-
son about the problema facing t4e young writer, Anderaon, on August 271 
1938, says much the same thing: 
Some of m:t own stories, tor example• that have now become 
almost American classics, that ue put before students in our 
schools and colleges aa example• of good at.er7telling, were, 
when firat wl"'itten, when su).)mittect to ed1:tors, an4 when aeea 
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, by some of the so-called outstanding Aaerican critics, declared 
not stories at all. (Letters, ed. Jon•• and Rideout, P• 40,.) 
44/8. !!.2. iears selling !!!!. first !!t.!. thousand. In addition to mention-
ing this figure in the quotation from Memoirs, ed. White, cited in the pre• 
yious note, Anderson speaks of it in a letter to N. B17llion Fagin. Thia 
letter was probably written in the tall of 192? in order to correct some 
aiatakes and omissions in the n:s101~r.:11phical Note" that Fagin appended to 
his biography The ~henomenon of Sherwood And•£•2q• Anderson wrote: 
"Winesburg~-aa well as f.oor Wh&t•·-i• in The Modern Library. It ma7 be 
-interesting to you personally that it was 2 years selling .5000. It now 
•ells 5000 to Booo a year" (Letters, Newberry Library, 192?). See 48/}-4, 
where Anderson -1.so speaks with pride of the fact that Wl!eaburs and Poor 
!,!!ite are in Modern Library editions. At 88/l-2 he again speaks of the 
Modern Library edition ot Poor Whit!• 
44/9-10. 1reviouaty EUbl1shed !!!. the smaller literarz meaazinea. The 
Winesburg stories which had magazine publication prior to their publica-
tion in the collected volwae arer 
"The Book of tbe Grotesque," Ma!acu~, VIII (February, 1916), 17; 
nHanda," Maseee, VIII (March, 1916), 5, 7; 
0 The Philosopher," Little Review, III (June-J'uly, 1916), 7•9; (this 
is the Winesburg story "Paper Pills," not the Wineaburg sto17 
"The Philoaopher"1 aee Phillipa, 0 How Shel"Wood Anderson Wrote 
wa,nesbur:g, Ohio,'' •• reprinted in e Achievement ot Sh 
f\ll4•r~a• ed. by Ray Lewis White, Chapel ill: Univerait7 of 
North Carolina Presa, l966J. P• 6?); 
"'l'he Strength of God 1 " Maeusee, VII! (August, 1916) • 12•1); 
"Queer•" f!!tven :!£ts, I (December, 1916), 97 ... 1081 
"The Untolcl Lie, 0 Se:ren Art,s, I (January, 1917), 21.5-21; 
"Mother," Seven Arte, l (Maroh, 1917) 1 452-61; 
"The 1'hinker," Seven Arta, II (September, 1917). 584-97• 
lee 88/4-5. where Anderson apeak4 about publiahing ia "highbrow maga&iaea." 
"/lo. had brought !! !!!. .!. tot!J: st eyst;z;-(ive fl:U:S:!• ln a paaaage in 
losenteld'a edition of Memo&£a, a paaaa.ge entitled "Wa1tlng for Bea 
luebach" and omitted by White in his edition, .Anderson aaya: 
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To get the storiea published was a harder matter. In New.York 
'l'he Seven Arts and the old Masses, in Chicago lhe ~ttle Review had 
begun printing them and in one or two instances I got as much as ten 
dollars tor one of them. Once later I counted up--it muat have been 
in a baae moment, when I was thinking of money. For the whole eer1••• 
printed in this wa,., I figured I had got eight1-tive dollars. I men-
tion the matter because I am always getting letters trom young wri• 
tere and. the7 see.mt moat ot them, to be up agailult what I was up 
against. (p. 288.J 
one of these young writers waa George Freitag, mentioned in the note to 
44/7• Anderson tells Freitag: "For the whole aeries I got eight1•tive 
ctollarsn (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 404). Phillipa, "Sherwood 
Anderson's Wineabu.rsa Ohio," P• 150, says that only '!tv•n 41:ts paid; 
Massee and ~ittle Review did not. 
-
44/U• eome literarz recoait,ioq. The standard bibliographies Of Sher• 
·wood Andereon•s works, in particular Sheehy and Loht'•• White's, and G. 
Thomas lfaneelle, "Additional Reviews ot Sherwood Anderson's Work," .Papers 
ot the Bibliosra2hical, Sooietz of Amerio~, LYI (1962), 358-65, give evi· 
dence ot the critical attention paid W&Beeburg, both at the time ot its 
publication and later. Of cou.rae• some of the reviews were favorable and 
aoae were not, but undoubtedly' the weight ot critical opinion fell on the 
aide of favorable reviewe. As a sampling, consider the six contemporary 
reviews reprinted b;y John n,. Ferres in hia critical edition ot W&nesbu.r1s;. 
ghio, The Viking Critical Library (New York: The Viking Press, 1966). Of 
the six, tour are favorable: 
M. A. (attributed to Maxwell Anderson by Ferree], "A Countr1 Town," 
New Re2ublic, June 25, 19191 
Lleweli,.n Jones, "The Unroofil:lg of Wineaburg: Tales of Life U1at 
Seem Overheard Rainer than Written, 0 the Ci4!U• !!•MU 
Poet, June .20, 1919; 
H. L. Menoken, in Smart Set, August, 1919; 
H. w. Boynton, "All Over:- the Lot," 'l'he Boo!!f!!!h August, 1919. 
One is unfavorable: an anonymous article in ~he SR£1!fsfi•A4 ~~•112 ReRub-
l&o~, Jul;y 20, 1919. Rebecca W~st in The N• Stat••Hlh JuJ.T 22, 1922, 
al.though she compared W~nesburs unfavorably to The fri!l!J!!! of th~ iii• 
•onethelese praises W;\!eeburi• 
1 There is also a good deal ot evidence that Andereon, at the time, 







~rote to Waldo Frank on M8¥ 27, 1919: 
Of course, I knew you would care for the Wineaburg book but it ie 
worth a great deal to me to have you ea1 eo aa 7ou do so beautifully. 
The book bas onl7 been out a tow day& but al.ready I have had several 
letters of very deep appreciation ot it. (Letters, Newberry L1brar7, 
1919.) 
fo Trigant Burrow on September 15, 1919, he wrote: 
Have you read 1Jl1 new book, W1nesb1£1,? 1'he book hae been getting 
rather remarkable recognition even troa thoee who have fought me be• 
fore. In another year it will no doubt get publication in France and 
perhaps in other European countries• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
It eeel'll8 to me that I have proven a:, ability ae a writer. I know 
of no other man 1.n the country who haa got auoh reoogaition as hae 
come to me. Yet I make no money, and it is •Yi4eat that the only 
source of income I might expect to open to ... the magaaine field• 
will not open. 'l'he editors of auch magazines write •• personal let• 
ters congratulating me on the fine work I am doing, but laugh at the 
idea of printing my etutt. It is all very perpleXinf and. discon-
certing. (Letters, ed• Jones and Rideout• PP• 48-49J 
Finally, Anderson admit• in • letter to Waldo Freak written probably in 
December, 1919& "I get constant and beautiful l"eaotiou from Wyeab:sa" 
(Lettera, Newberry Library, 1919)• 
The good deal of recognition given to ~&111\1111 1a evidenced by the 
tact that three years after ita publication by B1Mtbaoh a cheaper Modern 
Library edition was also published {eee 48/,_,. aa4 1t• note)• For this 
edition Ernest Boyd wrote the Introduction, ia wh!ch Ile aaysa 
'l'he preeent collection ot Wineaburg •tori .. ci••• the measure of his 
genius, In their unpremeditated narrati•• ar\ lhe7 haYe a power of 
suggestion and revelation which we ar• ao•••toae4 to tiad in the 
great Russians• in Chekhov more than 1a Doetoye•lllQ'• tor there one 
admires the same economy ot means. the ..,.. r:l.eh 81'J'1\hea:1a of lite. 
• • • The stories are written out ot th• 4eptba of imagination and 
intuition, out of a prolonged broo4illg over the taacinating epeotacle 
of existence 1 but the7 combine that qualit7 with a marvelous faoult1 
of precise obaervation. fhu•t the imJtreaeion of aurtaoe realism ia 
reinforced by that deeper realism which aeee be7on4 and beneath the 
exterior world to thu hidden re&l.1t1 which ta the eaaenoe of thing•• 
(New York: i*he Modern Library, 1922, P• xv.) 
To conclude, eYen in the late 1920'•• when All4ersoa•e reputation waa 
at ita lowest point, Jf!ipesbm receiYed high prai.••· lf. Bryllion Fagin 1.n 
his 1927 biography of Anderson sayer 
Wineeburg 1 Oh~~· is a thoughtful book. • • • W#J!•••urg is a sad bookf a book of drab little stories, a book of the tragedy of our 
life. And yet it is a happy book. Its appearance wae a happ1 omen. 
It is a tribute to the sturdiness of tho spirit of a people. It ia 
a land.mark in the evolution of a mature literature. • • • Winesburg 
ia a book ot passionate revolt--revolt which ie always an expression 
of a deep love of life. (p. 86.) 
44/14-4.5/l. !?z. most !!. the literarz critics, !!. .!. kind !!. literary !ewer. 
Although it is not true that most of the literary oritioa condemned Wines-
!?PrK, throughout hie life Anderson repeated the etory of the charges of 
filth and sex-obsession that were leveled against it. See, tor example, 
Hello Towns!, PP• 244-45; Memoirs, ed. White. PP• 22·25, 3't9-.50; and the 
letter to George Freitag written on Au.gust 27, 19}8 (Le\t•r!, ed. Jones 
and Rideout, PP• 405-406). A concrete example of the kind ot oritioiam 
against which Anderaon inveighs ia Arthue H. Quinn•• in American Fiction: 
An Histo:c-ical an!J Cri,t~ca,_l Su.rvoz (Nev York: D. Appleton-Century Oompazq, 
1936): 
Inspired probably b7 1'• S1oon Riv•! An•holocg: of· Edgar Lee Mas-
ters, Anderson haa been publishing short prose sketches of people in 
a small town which w•re collected in Wtyeab!!£i• 0510 (1919). The 
characters are lonely, frustrated, fut~•• and abnormal. Anderson 
explains in the introduction that he intends to draw grotesquee, and 
it is quite probable that in a small town there might be found an in• 
eane person with hands which loved to fondle small boys, another who 
thinke eve17one ia Christ, a woaan who takes a pillow to bed with her 
inatead of a man, a minister who peeps through a hole in a atained 
glass window at a woman in her bedroom aoross the way, to m•ntioa 
onl,r a few of the ecoentrica. But whT in the name ot sanity and matu• 
rit7, without which art is sterile, should &n.J'One write about them? 
These aberrations occur mostly among adolescents, and to record th•• 
ie to place one•e self on t~e level of the emall boy who relieves 
hie mind with a piece of chalk on a back fence. (pp. 657.58.) 
A letter of Anderson to his triend Van W7ck Brooks, written in August, 
· 1920, a year after the publication of Winesburg, shows the d•p.th of An• 
4erson•s feelings in regard to this kind of criticism: 
It did hurt, though. when I tound you also rather tak:ing Wye&b!!£11 
for example, as a sex book. It got under '1141' hid• a bit. I'm ue~ 
thick-eld.nn•d• 
To me it seems a little'as though one were permitted to talk ab• 
atractly ot thin.gs, to uae scientific terme regarding them, in the 
new dispensation, but when one attempt• to dip down into the living 
stuff, the same old formula holds. A reall.7 beautiful stor7 like 
"Hand.a," tor ex1L11ple, 1a--wel11 naat;r. God help ual :Dozen.a of men 
have told me privately the;r lulew Wing Biddlebaua. I tried to pre-
sent him eympatheticall.3'-•taboo. (Lett,et•• ed. Jones and Rideout, 
PP• .59-60.) 
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eritieo;e ~· after eome !!!!. !£ tifteen zes:s, be,,1an !!. E£•ise !i 
j)&lhlZ• Anderson was fond of telling the a1'0J"1 of how Floyd Dell and 
'.l••rY Mencken first rejected and later praised the Wineeburg stories. the 
roirf3 pages and the Freitag letter cited in the previou.enote tell the 
•ame story, and mention Dell and Mencken by name. Noaetheless, as was 
: . .. ntioned in the note to 44/l.l, Menoken wrote a laudatory review of Wie!!• 
· }.!J"A in Smart Set, August, 1919, and he alao praised it at the time of its 
publication in an Article in the Chic!io AaerM!an headed "Anderson Great 
Jovelist, Says Mencken. 0 Mencken, however, did not publ.ish any of the 
WiJlesburg atories in Smart Set. Furthermore, Floyd Dell wrote in "Ameri-
oan Fiction." LJ.berator. Il (September, 1919), 4?, that Wia•ab!!!'S: was 0 a 
aagnificent colleotion of tales." Prior to thia praise Dell had thought 
enough of the Winesburg tales to print three ot them ta Maeees: "~he Book 
of the. Grotesque, 11 "l!~'lnds, H and nThe Strength of God." In a letter troa 
Dell to William Phillips on December 12, 19481 .0.ll aa7a that there was 
"no truth at all" to An4erson•e story that Dftll :re.jeoted the Wineaburg 
tales when he first naw them. lie aleo says that "the origh of that delu• 
eion was the fact that so~e of the later WineabUl"g tales were submitted to 
vote at an editorial meeting or meetings and were Yeted 4otnJ. b7 the edi• 
tors. s. A.•s paranoid aelf-pity turned this in'C;o a 0Hapirao7 with me u 
Yillain. 11 See Phillips, HSherwood Anderson's ~&•!!tb!:fiEaa Ob.t-o•" P• 148; 
PP• 3-6 and 147-48 give many detail.a of the Dell•Merutk•n eter7. Dell also 
disavows his all~ged mistreatment of Anderson in "J.ow 8hewood Ancleraon Be• 
came an Author," a review of Anderson 1 5 Memo1£!t- whioh appeared in New Yor)E 
Jlerald-Trib!ne Books, XVIII {April 12 1 1942) 1 PP• l-2, and in "On Being 
Sherwood Anderson's Literary i'ather, 11 Newbeqi( hikBI NJ:etint V (Dec.em-
ber, 1961). 315-21. See, however. in the note to 2)/16, Anderson•s letter 
to Waldo Frank in 1916, which cites Dell'a disapproval. of the Winesburg 
ator;y "Loneliness.'' 
45/7-8. !!.!. zouy wrj.ters were •!l l~!QM JU!. l!. him !11!!.. ~· Thia 
statement eeema to indicate that the "famou literAJ"1 critio" of 45/5 is 
Dell rather than Mencken. As Anderson tell• us ta MtMira, ed. White, 
P• 3:56• "It waa through Marg•l"T (Cvre1J that I aet BeD Hecht, 
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Arthur Ficke, her husband Floyd D.ll, who became tor a time a kind. ot 
literary father to ae.tt Nonetheless, in Memoirs, ed. White, PP• '49-,,o, 
Anderson aleo says: 
I think that later, a good .many 1eara lat•r, both men [Dell and 
.Mencken) made claims to having been, more or less, the tathers of the 
stories. I think that by the time they came to make the claim the7 
had both convinced them•elves it waa true. I thi~ that it ia now 
generally recognized that the little book did aoaethin.g of impor• 
tanoe. It broke the o. Henry grip, de Maupaaaant grip. [See 55/10• 
ll.J It brought the short story in America into a new relation with 
life. I JQ'selt think that .the real fathers and it 7ou please the 
mothers ot the W~ngeburg stories were the p•ople who once lived with 
me in a Chicago rooming house, the unsuce•aaful Little Children 0£ 
the Arts. 
Apropos of the paternity of the W1neeburg tales, the letter to Waldo Frank 
written on May 27, 1919. and cited in the note to 44/11, goes on to say: 
In regard to writing a review, it you can posaiblJ' find time to do it 
(Frank never did). I wish you would do it tor one of t~e New York pa• 
pers or something else. It does not nee4 to ee doae r1ght away but 
there is a viewpoint on this book that no one can express quite as 
well as you and that ought to be express•«• In a certain. sense, 1ou 
are father of the book. (Letters, Newberry Pa1MJr•, 1919.) 
45/15. !. nov!l that had sold.. Anderson i• referring to lls;k Laughtau .. , 
the first of hie books published by Horaoe Li•••icht. It will be mentioned 
by name for the first time at 57/12. It nette4 tor Aadereoa more than 
18ooO during its first year of publication. &ee li&Yi4 D. And1P"80n, She£-
iood Anderson: An Introduo~i2n an~ Inter2r1t•!M!n (Mew York: Holt, 
,Rinehart, and Winston, Inc., 196?) 1 P• 91• 
45/16-17. !. J!UblisJ!er !!!.2, sudde.nJ,z 4•o&f•j lU1 ! w, what !!.. tpo.k.~ .2! !!. 
"!! undeveloiecl pro:eertz. '' See 92/10-12 1 where 4Dclvaon speak& of Horace 
Liveright•a coming to bis rescue when he was 4ewn to hie laat hundred dol• 
lars. The paseage here referring to th• waaame4 publisher ie ver1 similar 
to the passages at 92/10·12 and 9J/l,.'4/2, reterrlng to Boraoe Liveri.ght. 
In both instance• the pu.blisherir"pluged ••" (45/17) or "expl.o:lted.11 (9,/13) 
Anderaon, bought advertisementa in newapapera and on plae•d• on atreetcare 
{46/1·2 and 93/13•15), and made it poaaible tor Anderaon to buy his farm 
and build bis beautiful home (46/3-4 and 94/2). Doewaentation tor Ander-
son's relations with Horace Liveright will be given ia the notes to 92/lO, 
· tz/12•93/l, 93/5, and 93/5-6. 
~/J-4. built ?!.!!!!. !1 !. house !a!!!, coup.ta• Letters, .Newberry Library, 
~ 1925, from Anderson to Mra. Barbara Miller of Grant, Virginia, and to Hr. 
ti:Llli&m White ot the First National Bank ot i'routclale, Virginia, allow that 
pderson bought Ripshin Farm trom Mrs. Miller for a total ot $14.50 1 paying 
Ir•• Miller a down payment of 150 on September 1S1 192,. From Letters, 
Jewberr1 Library, 1926-27, we also know th•t Andereon hacl a oabin built on 
the propert1 during the winter ot 1926, that he and hie wile Elizabeth 
Prall moved to the farm in the spring of 1926, ud that the large stone 
bouse was built from the spring of 1926 until the eumaer of 1927• 
lt6/lt""5· when !t ~ bua,lt ! couldn't lS;ve ja ii for !SI!. f&ve z:egs. 
fbis statement ie incorrect, as is the statement in 97/l.8, where Anderson 
aaye: "For two years and while the houae waa \nd.14.t.Dg • u The large atone 
farmhouse actually was built in little more than oae 7ear's time. Ander• 
aon and Elizabeth went to Ripahin to live on lfa7 l, 1926. BJ" that time 
the cabin, where Sherwood wae to work, was ooapleted, but work on the 
house had only begun. Sherwood and Elizabeth lived in an old barn con-
yerted into a dwelling and called "the greea hou.ee." It atill stands on 
the Anderson tar.111, across the etream from the atone house, and is now in-
habited by tenants of Mrs. Eleanor An.deraoa. From a letter written to 
Ferdinand and Clara Schevill in the late fall of 19261 we know that Sher• 
wood and Elizabeth were living in the maia houee by then. Enclosed in 
the letter is a photograph of the unfiniahed house with a description of 
it written on the back. The description sa:r• in part: "Thia end is fin-
ished and we are living in it.n Sherwood and Elizabeth aail.•4 for Eu.rope 
on December l, 1926, and on their return to the United State• in the 
apring of 1927 they definitely moved ia\o the houae. (Letters, Newberr7 
Library, 1926-27.) By mid-August, 1927, Anderson wrote to Stark Young: "The 
house is reall7 pretty well don4. One or two country 11en dubbing about in 
the garden" (LetteE•• ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 174). il.izabeth Prall Ander-
son in her memoirs, PP• 144·152 1 recounts the building of the atone houae 
at RipehiD.. She aqs: "lt wae August in 1926 and the house called Ripw. 
ahin was finished. Sherwood had good reason to be pl"Oud ot it. Be had 
,-
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taken joy in every phase of its construction and it had an uauaual, W1• 
orthodox beautytt {Elizabeth Anderson and Gerald a • .Kelll't Miss Elizabeth: 
A Memoir (Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 1969), P• l.51). lf she really 
means "tinished, 11 the year should be 1927• 
46/6. The !.!.!!. book ! .wl him was, ala!, !. book !1 !tt!!• Nonetheless, 
the next book that Liveright published for .Anderson waa not his second 
"book ot verse," A New Testament. The year after PSk +euiter was pub-
lished in 1925, Liveright published T,ar: A tg.dweat ChaJ.AAf.!4 and Sherwood 
Anderson's Notebook. A New Testament was not publiahecl witil 1927• 
1+6/7-8. Books, ~ e.v;"rzth!g else !a 41er~<h•, !£!. J!M., a&.\. boy!t. 
See 93/16-94/l, where Anderson makes the ease etat•aent, aa4 its note, 
which shows the connection between this atatement an4 the doainant theme 
and metaphor of the nwriter•s Book. 0 See also tllr•• l•iiera to Anderson•s 
agent and publishers. Anderson wrote to Otto L1Yer1ght on June l,, 1924; 
As to the matter of Horace. You may be sure ot thia--if I were 
thinking of a change from Huebsch I•d talk to BOJ"ace ti.rat of all. 
And I•ve no doubt more of 8'3' books could be old b7 vigorous 
merchandising. 
But on the other hand Ben Huebaoh atuok to •• when I wun•t worth 
salt as a property and he•d have to give ae a pretty raw deal of some 
sort before I 1d ever quit him. (Letters, Bewberr7 Library, 1924.) 
Anderson left Huebsch in the next year, however. fhen four 7eara after 
Horace Liveright "sold0 Dark Laushter to the Am.ericaa public, Anderson 
wrote to him on Februar1 21, 1929: 
I*ve been reading proofs on l{!~e fSMDI• • • • It•a & dllJ!Ul good 
book--one of the best I ever did. I waat 7ou to jig up your sales 
force. Sell this book. 
It is a real picture of life--tragaent81"7, aa I have been lately, 
but real. People are going to like it• .Books sell when 7ou fellows 
sell th••• · 
You go and aell this book• It ia going to ~. a go. 
You take m.,- judgment on thie 1 Borao•• Shoot the works on this 
book. I really am right about it• (Letters, Newberry Library, 1929.) 
" Alter Horace Liverignt•s death in 19'3• Scribner's sought tor and obtained 
Anderson as one of their authors. Andereon wrote to Maxwell Perkins on 
August 16, 1940: 
At the same time,' Max, I oan•t live by merel.7 being thought of as 
a sometime master ot my cratt. 
L\ 
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It is, Max, my own pretty firm belief that the American people do 
not buy books. Books are sold to them. Prett7 mttch ever;rthing is 
sold to Americans. 
When I began pu'bliahing• I began with Ben Huebsch, who had a curi-
ous reluctance about selliag_books. I stayed with him tor a long 
time, for years~ I was, at the time, strong enough to work, often at 
work I hated, ~o make a li•ing and support 87 children and do my writ-
ing at night. I had final.l;r to quit him or atarve. 
I went to Horace Liverigbt 1 end while he lived, Horace did sell fll1' 
books. He took a gamble on me, and he won and I won. Horace had, as 
we both know, a lot of wipleaeant things about him, but he did put a 
roof over my head and free me trom having to sit day after day in a 
damn advertising office. 
Which convinced me that ""¥ book• could be eold.• (Lett•t•• ed. 
Jonee and Rideout, P• 46,.) 
46/10. !it exR~rime,ntal, halt iq:ata;s y;!r•!• Anderson here ia speaking of 
A New Testament, but he could juat ae well be speaking of his first book 
of poetry-, Mid-American Chants, pubUah.ed 1>7 John Lane in 1918. See 167/ 
2 ... ,, where Anderson speaks of the "halt JQ'8tic wonder" of "A Man's StOrT•*' 
46/12. having what !! calle4 lit.~£92 ta&• When luuteraon returned from 
his Europ•an trip in the spring of 1927, he wrote to Roger &ergel: 
I•m pretty tired of bign•••• big te•llns•t aelf•iadllO&d• 
I went over to Paris, had a auoceaa of a eort there• 
You haven't come to that 1et. 1 ae&A feeling 1ourself established. 
You get what is called fame. 
Sherwood Anderson--
A man•e name. 
You bearing it around• 
Presently a kind of de•p sickness. (kf•~!!•• ed. Jones and Ride-
out, 'P• 168.) 
46/12-13. ! was li loyer zow. a, hptem'ber of 192? Anderson wae fitty-
one yeas old. When Dark Lau1ht1r. wu pub1iehed. in 1925 he was forty-nin.•• 
47 /&,, "!!£, !!. tor !:t• '* !if. f£3;•ndg !!ii• .Anderson. had at least two oppor• 
tunities 1 one in 1905 and the o\ber in 1917, when he'wae a ,-oung writer," 
to turn aside and make money. Both ot the known opportunities were of-
fered to him by the Curtie Publishing Comparl1't publishers ot the popular 
•agazines.Sa.turdaz Eyen!Y Post, fd'i&•~· Ho111Journa1. and CiiQSQ; G1ntl1-
f!.&l1• Anderson in Memoirs, ed. Whit•• PP• 211-15, tells ot hia earl,y 
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r· offer from Cyrus Curtia himaelt who had. been impressed b7 the writing An-
derson had done praising buainesa in Agricultural A4yertis1ng. Sutton, 
"Formative Years," P• 166, c:Uea two letters trom Marco Morrow, the man 
w-ho had hired Anderson tor the Frank B. White Agency- in 1900· Morrow•s 
letters, written from fopeka, Ka1uaaa, on October U and November 12, 
l. \ 
1941, corroborate Anderson's accou.n~ that he wrote a story for George 
Horace Lorimer which Lorimer rejected because it di4 not "glorify" busi• 
ness. Anderson refused to change the story. Sutton, however, doubts that 
Anderson was offered a position aa editorial Wll"iter. 
The second opportunity that .Anderson had to vri'• tor the Curtis Com-
Pan.1 came in 1917. From Anderaon•a letters to Waldo Frank we learn that 
the Curtis Company again approached hi.a. Be wrote to hank from Chicago 
sometime before October 29, 1917: 
The Curtis people approached me and I proposed to them that they send 
me on a two years' literary pilgrimage to the oornfi•lds. I would 
like to tind some publisher ventureaoae enough to .. ad me on a long 
walk, to last about two 1ears, among the farmers and the small town 
people of the Middle West. I want to pull out ot buainess and go 
live among the people but don't want to ttake oomproaiees. I would 
produce stories, sketches and a.rticlea. Doa•t like the flavor of the 
Curtis crowd, but it I went for them I would work on Countrz Gentle-
man, not the ~oat. That would be better. la there flD7 other maga-
zine. a little broad in it& outlook, that Alight be interested in such 
an idea? · (Letters, Newberr7 14.brary, 1917.) 
Anderson also wrote to Frank sometime before November 71 1917: 
Here is an odd thing that ma:s iatere•t 7ou. It 111.83 prove to 1ou 
that I am corrupt. It al.moat seems to me eo and keeps me grinning 
as I go along the street. 
[Barton Wood) Currie of the Curtia crowd wanted me to do some 
oountry town stories tor them. I disnd.ued the idea, said I 
couldn't write to order, eto. 
But the damned cuss got an idea into az head. I was a good deal 
tired and blue and began doing eoae aaal.l•towa stories in a semi• 
light vein tor my own amusement. 1'he7 fairly dance along, and I grin 
all the time as I write. file idea I have is whimsical and tremen• 
dously amusing. In spite of iqaelt l aa7 do juat what the cuss wants 
and make a little money. (&ftt•£!• ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 22.) 
Hera is an instance in 1917 whe! Anderson .resisted the "temptation" to 
write for money. See 78/13 1 81/6•71 and 82/7• 
'+7/8 ... 9. !t !!!!:.. !!!!!. .Y!!. movi9s aad ~ust btcou ~ go~d mine !2£ writers. 
At the time Anderson changed troa Huebsch to Liverigbt, he wrote to his 
r 
life-long friend John Emerson, Hollywood producer and actor (see 67/9 and 
its note), to ask his advice about movie right• for his books. In a let-
ter written on April 5, 1925, he tells Emerson about hie new contract, and 
then eays: 
The only thing left open in the contract covers play rights and mov-
ing picture rights to my books and stories. These are perhaps not 
valuable now, but with the rapid change of thinJB going on they ~ 
be any day. Dreiser (see 77/13-14 and its noteJ, for example, was 
recently offered twenty thousand for movie righte to The Geniu!!• 
Liveright wants to handle all such negotiations for me and there is a 
question as to what percentage ot any monies got from these rights 
should go to hia. I took the liberty of aalting hill to impose on you 
in my name to discuss the matter. You and he come to an agreement 
that seems fair to you both and write it into the contract. Whatever 
seems right to 1ou two will be right with me. (Lettera, Newberry 
Library, 1925.) 
Anderson had worked for Eaerson•e movie oomp&nJ 1n the tall ot 1918 as a 
publicity man; he calls the job a "sinecurett in Meaoirs, ed. White, P• 
407. See also A Storz,Telltr'e 8torz, ed. White, PP• 22-23. We see from 
evidence in his letters that throughout his life he had a desire to get 
some of hie works into the movies. Be never succeeded, however• See 82/ 
3-4, where he says, "I had even written, two or three times, to agents in 
New York or Hollywood." The note to 82/3-4 documents some of this 
correspondence. 
47/12-13. Then you So!!! wr1te .!.!, ;[OU ~!!write. In a letter to 'l'rigant 
Burrow on October 12, 1921 1 Anderson wrote: 
The commercial aspect of thing(sJ is real.l.y more deeply seated in all 
of ua than we quite dare allow ourselves to realize. I constantly my-
self have men come to :me• men who I think love m.e too, and aq: "?..Jow, 
Anderson, you could writ~ a novel or a play that would make money• 
Why don•t you do it and thus make money enough to be a free man? 
Afterward you could of course do your real work." (Letters, ed. Jonea 
and Rideout, P• 75.) 
Twice in Memoirs, ed. White, PP• 329•30 and 4101 Andereon •peaks in the 
same vein, and in both instances he ie speaking about the ti.me ot hie re-
' turn to Chicago after he left business in Elyria. The incident on P• 410 
is summarized in this way: "I could go into the movies, write the stuff 
they want, tor a time, get myself some dough. Then I oould out it out." 
See also 80/5 1 where Anderson says: ttif I go to Hollywood, write drivel 
there, get money b,- 1.t." 
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47/15-16. ~ ! !:!!.!. writin& !.ll, ~ !l. earlier books, ! ~ !!E.l. strong. 
See the note to 46/7-8 and Anderaon•s letter to Maxwell Per.kine which aaya 
the same thing. 
48/3-lJ. ~ ••• !l that !!!!.• 1'his passage ia omitted in Rosenfeld'• 
edition of Memoirs, perhaps because, like the passage in 43/12-46/ll (see 
note), Roaenfeld did not consider it 1J1 keeping with the pastoral tone he 
established in his version. of Part I. Auothe:r passage that may have been 
omitted for the same reason ia the one concerning '*Death in the Woods" and 
Anderaon•s practice of waiting for a story to come to hill (~9/2-15). 
48/3-4. !2!.!t ,!!!!!. !!. l?!. !!.!! !! !. l!!!. 2rice !!!, Tbe MoAern Libran;. See 
the note to 44/8. ~il:utsb&e, Oh!o was published in a Modern Library re-
print in 1922 and Poor White in 1926. Aa to the reprint of ~15eabura 1 
from letters between Huebsch aa4 Anderson we can aee Huebech'a reluctance 
to sell to Horaoe Liveright and the Viking Preas, publiahera of the Mod-
ern Library, the plates of' Winesb!!.£1• Anderson argu.ea 1 however, that a 
oheaper edition would enhanoe the book's popula~ity and not greatly inter-
fere with the sales of the more expensive edition. Here and in 88/1•2 
Anderson apeaks of the Modern Librar1 editions as marks of great 
distinction. 
48/4-5. !~living!!!..! Chica50 £OOSDI hoge. As baa been noted (2.J/ 
10-ll), W~nesb!£i• Ohio waa written ia a rooming house at 73S Casa $treet, 
Chicago, but Poot White was not. Poor Wbite waa begun and nearl7 com-
pleted when Anderson was in New York in the tall of 1918, working on hie 
"sinecure" in John Emerson•a movie compan.7. Be fin1ehed flO£ W~S• in the 
winter of 1920 in Fairhope, Alabama (Sehevill, PP• 118•2')• 
48/?•8. ! u:r:ulressed. .ll. se1med !g_ !!. ~ ! 11mted, • • • !. ;rea! waah-
1np~· In Memoir•, ed. White, PP•" 249•.50, Allderson d.eeeribea a aiailar 
acene in which he undresses, washea his clotbea, hia room, and himself, 
before he atarte his writing. In Memoir•• however, he put• thie aoene in 
his home in Elyria. 
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~ 48/14-15. ! hav• never been 09e weo .!.!!!. correct' fill !!:!,, reworJs !.!!. ~­
ties. This statement is eubetantially correct, but false it taken too 
literally. By temperament Anderson was not inclined to rework, correct, 
and fill in details in his etoriea. The many veraiona ot the same story 
that till the vast manuscript collection of Sherwood Anderson Papers at 
the Newberry Library attest to the tact that Anderson, inetead of rework-
ing a story. often rewrote it completely (see 154/2 ... 5). It is possible 
that Part III, "The Writer," is a concrete example of An.derson•s working 
in this manner. It seems to the pr.sent editor, ae is explained in the 
Introduction and in the note to 121/l.•128/6, that '*fhe Write:r" 1s an early 
version of the short story "Pastoral•" 
On the other hand, Anderson often made specific corrections, dele• 
tions, and additions in his manuaoripte. The number of note• that indi· 
cate manuscript changes at the toot ot the paces ot the text of the ttWri• 
ter•e Book" attests to this fact. So clo•• the whole of the manuscript col-
lection at the Newberry Library. he alao William Phillipa' "Bow Sherwood 
Anderson Wrote Wineaburs 1 Ohio." When coamentlJllg on .A.aderaoa•e statement 
in Memoirs (ed. Roeenteld 1 P• 280; in White•• e41tioa the passage is on P• 
}52), that no word of "Hands" was changed after ita original composition 
at one sitting, Phillips says: 
Furthermore, although Anderson 1na1ate4 that after writing the 
stor1 "Hands," "no word of it •••r chaage4," the manuscript shows 
that the tale underwent extenei•e ravlaioa• of words and phrases 
after it bad been written. And in additioa to the manuscript revi-
eions1 the first five paragraph.a ot the !!!••! Yeraion of "Hands" are 
a re-arrangement ot the corresponding first two paragraphs of the 
manuscript version, indicating that Aa4eraon reworked the first part 
of the story before submitting it '• tke Mat••!• (Aa quoted in le!, 
Achievement of Sherwood And•£f!Dt P• 65.) 
Anderson •s attitude towards oorreoting, aa well aa toward• ••clean 
white sheets" (see 42/4), is well expreaaed in ~ SlO£l Teller•• Storz, ed-
White, P• alO: 
To the writer of prose, who lo••• hie craft, there ia nothing in 
the world so satisfying al being 1n th• presence of great stacks of 
clean white sheets. The feeling is indescribly sweet and cannot be 
compared with a reaction to be iot froa •h••'• on which one has 
already scribbled. The written sheets are already covered with one's 
faults; and oh, it is seldom indeed these sentences, scrawled across 
these sheets, oan compare with what was intended. 
! !!l!!l trz !SS, when ! tail !!!:.!!. throw awa1. Evidently· An-
derson wrote A Story Teller's Storz in the manner he describes here and in 
the quotation from that book given in the previous note. In a letter to 
Ferdinand and Clara Schevill written in September, 1923, he speaks about 
~riting A Storz Teller's Stor1i "Ae tor this present book on which I work 
now, it hae been rewritten several times. fhe physical labor has been 
tremendous. Never did I tear up so much" (Letters• ed. Jones and Rideout, 
P• 108). See also 98/3•4 and 153/lO and their notes tor more details on 
Anderson's practice of writing and throwing aw&7• 
49/l-2. !2!!. ~ !l. !!.!i stories i•v• been rtitten ten £ twelve timeth 
See 154/3-4, where Anderson saya: "!her• al"e aingle short stories of mine 
that have taken me ten or twelve 1•ar• to get written." 
49/2•15. !!5, there !!. !!!. etorz ••• Sit! st trz&u• Thi• paaaage is 
omitted in Rosenfeld's edition of 1!10&£•• See the note to 48/3-1;. 
49/2-4. ffDeath !!!. lli Woods, H !. wnttt-11et tale, ODO 2! !h• !!.!! E•ne-
tra:ti:.ng written !!!. .2!!£ timee. Thia 14ght , ••• like inordinatel1 high 
praise from the author himself, but Aa4erson•e.3udgmeat here must be al-
lowed to stand. "Death in the Woods•• i• one ot the acknowledged. master-
pieces among Anderson'• short stories (aee the aotea to 4/13 and 98/;-4), 
for which he received the o. Henry Memor~.i Award Prize in 1926 (see the 
note to 44/5). Some of the critics who share Anderson'• high opinion of 
"Dea.th in the Woods" are: 
Norman Holmes Pearson, "Anderson arul the Nev Puritania," The New-
berry Libtarz Bullet!,!'} ll (December, 1948), .55; 
Horace Gregor1, "Editor's Introduction,•• Bf i>stable .Sherwood Ander-
son {New York: The Vikins Preae, 9), PP• 2) and 26-27, 
-Irving Howe, Sheuood.An.d•£1011 (New York: Williu Sloane Associates, 
1951), PP• 1~4::67; 
Jons. Lawry. "'Death in tae Wood•' and. the Artist's Self in Sherwood 
Anderson," PMLA1 LllIV (l9,9)t '°6•11; 
Mary Rohrberge.r, "The Man, the Bo7, and the f.b'th: Sherwood Anderson•• 
•neath in the Woods,•" Midcon\inent Amerio1n Studies Jour!,aJ,, 
III (Fall, 1962), 48-54J 
r 
Sister Mary Joael7n, o.s.B., "Some Artistic Dimensione of Sherwood 
Anderson's 'Death in the Woods,ttt Studies in Short Fiction, 
IV (Spring, 1967) 1 252-59• . 
Sister Joselyn, who examines the four interlocking transformations of the 
story, concludes her study: "Thus the vhole ia implicit in each of the 
parts, and by these means and others, Anderson succeeds in creating a per-
fectly integrated work ot art" (p. 259). 
49/4. !!! zears getting itself W£1tten. !here is a passage in "Waiting 
for Ben Huebsch" in Memoirs, ed. Roaenteld, which is verv similar to this 
passage: 
Often I have found that an impreesion got trom a ator7 must stay in 
me for years. It comes into sr m1Ddt atays tor a time. Perhaps I 
try to write it but it ia not there. I aust throw it aside. [I 
think tor example of a stor.r called ath the Woods. It is a 
story I muet have tried to write at east a dosen t •• over aa many 
rears. I em not one who can peck awar at a ato17. It writes itself, 
as though it used me merei,. aa a mediwa, or 1t 18 n.g.J (p. 286.) 
In Memoirs, ed. White, PP• ~24-.26, Anderson reoouata the time in Pa1os 
Park, Illinois, when he, on a snowy, aoon.lit night, watched a pack of 
dogs running in a circle around him ae be 181' •'retched out on a log in a 
clearing in the forest. He says: 
It was on that night I got the iatul•• for one of ..., best atories, 
the title story tor the volW1e Rt•t! '8 ~-· ~•!4•• 
I did not succeed in writiag it at onoe. It vas one of the ato• 
ries I wrote, threw away and rewrote ma:ay tiaea. (p. 425.) 
Actually Anderson did not get the initial 1mpulae for "Death in the 
Woods" from the experience with the doge in the woede near Palos Park. 
William Vaughn Miller's dissertation, "The Technique ot Sherwood Anderson's 
Short Stories" (unpublished Ph.D. diaaerta•iou, tJniv•rait7 ot Illinois, 
1969), prints in the appendix the eulieat known ye:raion, called "The 
Death in the Forest," PP• 259-68. HUler t>l"inte4 thia version from a 
twenty-two page holograph in the Sherwood Anderaoa Papers in the Newberry 
Library. A note in Mrs. Eleanor Anderson's handwriting attached to the 
' holograph says: "Early version of short story Death in the Woods.•• Mil-
ler• a dissertation, PP• 245-47. describes the known manuacript versions ot 
"Death in the Woods": (l), the earl.1" Hfbe Death in the J'oreet0 holograph; 
(2), a "blue carbon" typescript, one copy of which is in the "Death in the 
woods 0 folder and the other copy in the.Tar tolder at the Newberry Li-
brary; (3). a holograph fragment in the!!.£ folder; (4), a typescript in 
tbe !!!:, folder which became the printed chapter in I!.£; this typescript is 
heavily revised in black ink; and (5), a typescript and its carbon in the 
"Death in the Wooden folder. This is the version of the story as it ap-
peared in Death in the Wood§ (New York: Liveright, Inc., .Publishers, 1933). 
The version that appeared in 1926 in Alaerican Merourz is identical with 
the 1933 version except tor the addition of a tour-line paragraph about 
bound children and the deletion of three words. 
The published versions. ot "Death in the Woode" are: (l), "'?he Death 
in the Foreet," Miller's version aa reprinted in the appendix to Ray Lewis 
Wbite•s 1969 critical edition ot l!E,1 (2), Chapter XII of J.1t. (Boni and 
Liverigbt, 1926, PP• 199-222; ed. White• PP• 129-41); {J). ia !l•tican 
Mercurz, IX (September, 1926), 7•1}; and (4), the title stor7 in Death in 
-
the Woods, PP• 3-24. 
It Anderson is accurate in saying that "Death in the Wooda" was ten 
years in getting itself writt•n and since the 1926 version in Ametioan 
Mercl:"ll is virtuall.7 th• same as the story as it appeared in Death !! the 
Woods, "The Death in the Forest" must havEt been written about 1916, the 
time he waa writing the Wineaburg tales. It is interesting to hear 
Schevill speak o! "n.tath in the Woods'' in these terms i 
It is one of Anderson's great accomplishments and its quality ie 
due to the tact that in writing it he reverted temporarily to hia 
old ideas about style and form. (p. 228.) 
After he had finished thia story, he dispatohed it to his agent. 
Perhaps if it had been praised and accepted immediatel1, his inter-
est in the old form would have revived. But §•rpere turned it down. 
The American J1ercurz finally published it in their September, 1926. 
issue. [see the note to 4/13.J By then it wae too late. fhe mo-
mentar1 urge to return to hia old aims had worn oft. (p. 230.) 
49/8-9. ll h.!!. !l!!. :;et !!!.!. 12. !Utt throw ll .!!!L· a •• a letter Ander-
son wrote to Roger Sergel when h• waa working on the reviaione of tar, 
that ia, in the fal.l of 1925: 
How many times I have had like that••attll h•••• It means only--
1 •m eure--that the tale 7ou were telling was not full.7 alive in 7ou. 
!here are tales I've tried ZO tiaea to write and don't get down. 
Perhaps the7 do not really belong to ••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Am trying to get the Childhood book done by Oct. 12th. It's 
crowding things a little. (Letters, Newberry Library, 1925.) 
49/18-50/1. ~ez write .!! lettere• See Pa:rt II• "How to Write to a Wri• 
ter,'1 113/1-120/8. where Anderson discusses the kinda of letters he re-
ceives from aspiring writers. 
;o/l. "!2.s.!£!. our fat}\et•" The friendship, intluence, and later mis-
understanding between Aaderaon and such younger American writers as 
Williaa Faulkner, Ernest Hemingway, F. Scott Fitzgerald, and Thomas Wolfe 
are too well known to need documentation here. The aoat explicit state-
ment about Ander.son's being their "father" oomee t'rwa WUliam Faulkner. 
In an interview in Bew York in 19.56 with Jeaa Stein Vanden Beubel of the 
Pari9 Rtview, Faulkner said: "He was the father of my generation of Ameri• 
-
can writers and the tradition ot' .American WJ'iting which our auecesaors 
'; will carry Ol'h He hae; never recei•e4 hia proper evaluatioa. Dreiser is 
his older brother and Mark Twain the father of thea both'! (Writers at 
¥,orlu fhe PKi• Review I9tetv&1wf!, edited, and with an Introduction, by 
Malcolm Cowley (New York: The Viking Presa, 1956, 1958) 1 P• 135). 
~ ... l 
50/8. !!11 !! 1!. .!!,a tbez: should begy too. In "Man and His Imagination," 
P• 58, Anderson eays: "?he work of an;r writer and for that matter ot aJl7 
artist in any of the seven arts should contain within it the story ot aia 
own life." A section of "Man and Hia Imagiaation1 " including this aea• 
tence, wae incorporated into "A Writer•s Conception of Bealiam1 '* an acl• 
dress delivered on January 20 1 1939, to aspiring writers at Olivet Col• 
lege, Olivet, Michigan, published by Olivet College in 1939 a.ad reprinted 
in The Sherwoo~ Anderson Rtafer, PP• 337-47 • 
.51/3-4. !.!!, tor .!!!.• tbet~ !!,, taeu !.!!. u_. u. au111•t!t jut 1hil• this 
]!,eliet. The manuscript reads: "~ut that, for ue, there ta, there cum be, 
no success, but that while thie beliet.n The preeent editor has oaitted 
the two "that•s. !rhis is one ot the tew inatancee when the editor bae 
omitted A.n.clerson•s words. It ia the editor's opinion that the two "that"• 
obstruct the aense of the aentenc• and were 1nadYertently written by 
~\ 
Anderson because he still had in hie mind the "perhaps I am only trying to 
say that" of 50/llt. 
Rosenfeld in his editiou of Memoirs also omite the two 0 that"a and 
makes five other changes in the sentence. For the purpose of comparison 
the three versions of the sentence are given here. The manuscript reads: 
We have always before ue, we keep before us the J17thical thing we 
call ttsuccess," but that, f'or us, there is, there can be, no suc-
cess, but that, while thia belief in the 111"thical thing called suc-
cess running among ue, alw1t7a in the minds of others about us, we 
will be in danger of inoculation b7 it. (p. 64.) 
The present editor edits the text to read: 
We have always before us, we keep before us, the mythical thing we 
call "success,tt but tor ua, there ia, there can be, no success, but 
while this belief in the 111"thioal thiAc called "•uoceea" (iaJ run-
ning among us, alwa.rs in the rid.ad.a of others about ua, we will be in 
danger of inoculation by it. (S/1-6.) 
Rosenfeld edits the text to read: 
We have always before us, we keep lMltore ••• the a;rthical thing we 
call "success," but for ua there ia1 there oaa be, no aucoesa, for 
while this belief in the mythical thiag called aucoeas remains among 
us, always in the minds of other• a~eut ws, we shall be in danger of 
infection. (p. 4,6.) 
51/4. lh!, Hthical th,ng called 11ana901•••" Aa early as 1917 we hear An-
derson saying to Waldo Frank in two lettera 1 the fil"et written in March 
and the second in NoYember: 
Primarily the difficulty with all of ua 1a that, being Americans. 
we in some way got a wrong at.art in lite. !he not1eu of euccesa in 
affairs, in love, in our daiJ.T lite 1• ao ingrained that it is almost 
impossible to shake it ott. (Let!•EI• ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 8.) 
I suspect that the thing needed i• quite aiaple--a real desire, on 
the part of a few people to shake oft tile auoo••• disease, to reallJ' 
get over our American mania tor " .. tting ora." lt baa got to be pret-
ty deep-seated if it gets ua axqwhere. 
Why ia the desire tor suocesa so deep-aeated? I ha•• wondered. 
Is it because we are neither urban or rUl"al that we haYe neither the 
crude sincerity of the Ruaaiana or the tiniahed gesture at art and 
lite of the Frenchmen? (J:i!Mt•E!• ed. Jonea and Rideout, P• 24.) 
Ten years later Anderson, in the middle of hia career, wrote in two letters 
to his son John, then an art atudenti 
It is ten times as important to be d•Yote4 (to the arts) as it is 
to succeed. You will be a fool if you think ever that 1ou have suc-
ceeded in the arts. (Letters, Newberrr Library, 1926.) 
It isn't your aucceaa I want. There ie a possibility of your 
having a decent attitude toward people and work. That alone may 
make a man of you. (Letters, Newberry Library, 1927.) 
see also 153/9, where Anderson ea.ya that the real purpose of writing 
n1sn•t surely to get fame, recognition." 
;l/9• disease. Anderson wrote to hia eon John in 1927, 0 Self ia the 
grand disease." Later in the same letter he says: "Power, such as comes 
with achievement, is something. In the end it becomes a disease. It de• 
stroya the man who has it" (Lettt£•• ed. Jones and Rideout, PP• 167·68). 
1'his letter is quoted at some length in the note to 166/l. 
· · 52/4. but !2.!£.. hundred dollars, ti;\•~ tJ!ue, £wot one. .Anderson apealts 
about this kind of financial oituat1on in a let,er to Burton Emmett, 
dated by Emmett, not by Anderson, Ootob•r 21, 1929: 
After the break up or my last marriage I gueae I rather broke up. 
I haven't done much decent work tor a 7ear. 
Of course very little money e ... tn. 
Most of the stuff I wrote I didn't feel like eencling anyone. I 
tore most ot it up. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
So I came here [probabl7 Waellingtoa, D.C.], alAost broke. I got 
down to 150.00, waa going to put tl:le novel uide, so hoae and. do 
eome articles, etc., when luck •aa•• I got in alJaoat 12000.00. 
That means I can atay at the noYel aacl, l ho,., ••• it through this 
winter. (Letters, Newberry Libra•J• 19!9.) 
52/5-6. .a!, !. farm and £!l !!!.!, hOHfe !J!&'t jz It o:ge §U098fful l?!.2!.• See 
45/15 and ita note. In 1925 Anderson wrote to hi• 'brother ltarl after 
Karl sent him greetings tor his b:l.rthd&7 ea September 131 
Sent you copy Dark LaMJattE the other 4•1• All leaving here Octo-
ber 8th tor long lecture trip• Will be 1n Bew Tork late in October 
sometime. A damn bore but I need to rak• t.D the shekels. 
Have bought a small mountain farm in Vlrgiaia-•Blue Ridge Moun-
taine--and will spend next sW111Mr there. 
Try not to think too much of birthdll7•• Slur tbea over all I 
can. 
" 
'?he novel seems to have got awa1 from the barrier well and ia 
running well up the back atretch. (Lettera, Mew~err1 Library, 1925.) 
See alao 98/3, where Anderson speaks about '*delivering silly lectures to 
get more money" for Ripshin. 
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,;/4. 01!2,!! Your Owe•" Thia ia another passage in which Andereon•s 
irony comes to the fore. Ae we see in the last of the letters quoted in 
th• note to 53/6, Anderson would permit Pictoria\ Rev&ew to change the 
title. He knew, however, that if the title that lite the etory is not ac-
0eptable to the magazine, the magazine's editors will be hard pressed to 
find a suitable and acceptable title. 
53/6. never IUlblished !!• It ia poaeible to Yerif7 th• truth of this in• 
cident concerning ''There She I•• She Ja Taking Ber Bath"' b7 letters that 
Anderson wrote in 192J. In a letter to Jerome and Lueile Blum written 
early in the year, Anderson says: "Luck ooue along. A magazine has paid 
17.50 for the story about the jealous husband" (fl!!i•EI• ed. Jones and 
Rideout, P• 91). In a footnote Jonea and. llicieo•t aays nPreswaably •The 
Man's Stor7,• Dial, LXXV, 247-264 (Sept••b•r, 192,). Collected in Horses 
and Men." "The Man's Story," however, ie not about a jealoua husband, 
and "There She Is, She I& Taking Ber Bath," ae etated 1A 54/8, 1th .Ander-
son, anxious to get the storiea that were to be published in his thir4 
volume ot short stories, §orssa Mt: !!ti• prinhtl ia 'aaguiae• before the 
tall publication of the book, wrote to Otto Ll••riall* on AprU 2.5: 
Let the .E!!1:, have "The Man'• 8tfN7"••if the7 w6At it•-and will 
give it publicat~on before Octobert 
Aleo, Otto, tr7 to get fifttFifl to uee the atory the7 have be-
fore October--as I would like to include it 1a the book. I euppose 
there is a certain kudos for them ia 1Htf.nc given 'credit on the 
book's title page. (Letters, Newb•IT7 Libr_,.,.t 192J•) 
Anderson wrote to Ben Huebach on MaJ' 16: 
Enclosed ie the copy for the aew lieok ·ot klea-IO&S&S AND HEN-
and I hope 7ou will like it. 
As tor these stories I am au.re ot all of t-•• for the book except 
the story THERE SHE IS·•SHE IS ~A.IING BIR BA!Ji• r.&f 'tE&:!i Review 
bought magazine rights on the a\or7 aad .,- aa•nt Oi o Liveright aaya 
they will probably use it in October .,. loYe•b•r• 1 euppose we 
would plan publication of this new book tor Ootobe• eo that it they 
printed the story, even in the BoYea~r nwaber, 1• could be included 
in the book. I would like, to ha•• it u. Woulcl ltt therefore, be 
asking too much to suggest that 1'0U go ahead and eet the whole book 
aa we have it here--with th• chance we m31 lave to ~ull this story at 
the last minute? (Letters, Newb•rr7 Librar7, 192).J 
Huebsch wrote back to Anderson on Jvl.7 10: 
Liveright has just called. me up to aq that there seems to be al.moat 
no chance of the Pictorial. Review printing its storr in the immediate 
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future. It appears that there is a dispute about it between·Vanoe 
[Arthur Turner Vance, Pic\orif:t R9vie~•s editor•in-ohiefJ and the 
Circulation Department. That being the case, the story will have 
to be killed. (Letters, Newberry Ubra.17, Incoming, Ben Huebsch 
to Anderson, 1923.) 
Anderson received more detailed information from Otto Liveright on July 
1:5: 
Mr. Vance is tr;ying to publish 'l'HEBE SHE IS, SHE I& TA.KING HEB BATH 
in the November number of l1g\O£ial Review which ia released October 
15th. He cannot promise it detiaiteiy as there i• •o much pressure 
from the Circulation Departaent. Be will know aurely in a month and 
I have spoken to Mr. Huebsch about it. He will be able to hold the 
book open until Vance anawera 4etiaitel7. (Lett•re, Newberry 
Library. Incoming, Otto Liveright to .Anderson, 192).) 
.Anderson answered Liveright on Jul.J' 241 
About the Pictorial. 1.'hat ia good newe. I'•• a notion the Circula-
tion objection is the title. If it 1• tell them to give the story 
another title. I won't care. I caa•t see what else there is objec-
tionable. (Letters. Newberr7 L1b•Al7• 192,.) 
"There She Is, She Is 'raking Her Bathn wu aever given another title and 
was never published in Pi~torial Bevtew or ill arrr other magazine. Further• 
' 
more, Horses and Men had to go to print without it. Before it appeared 
in Anderson's last volume o! short stories, J;)eath '9 th• Woods, it ap-
peared in The Second Amei-ican Cara1u.1 A Itl£boolt ot 41!rican W,terat!J:•• 
edited by Alfred K.reyaborg, Lewie Mwatol'd, aad Paul Reaeafeld (New York: 
The Macaula1 Company, 1928), PP• 100·111• 
54/3. that a.! ;personallz lQed !!!.!, aton• la thie phrase for·the eecond 
time (see the note to Sl/}-4) the present editor oaits a word Anderson hae 
in the manuscript. The manuscript readaa "that, while he personally 
liked the story." It seems to the editor that retaining "whileu obstructs 
the easy reading of the sentence beoauae tl\e eeatenoe as a whole does not 
convey a conditional meaning. 
55/2-3. •h• ?!.!!. .!! imio2•a!: !£,. }:it$}4 ftD!E • • • .U. l r1m1mbe£ cor-
re2t±z. Andersou does not remember correct17. When the detective ra.ade 
the report to the jealous husband he said: "She ia as innocent as a little 
lamb" (Death in the Woode, P• 78). 
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55/8-9. !2£.!. sinsle short ato£l• !!.~!!.!.thousand, fifteen hundred, 
/ even two thousand dollars. Anderson seems rather conservative in his ea-
-..- -
timate here. In the last years of the 1920'• the Sat!!£daz Evening Post, 
one of the best-paying magazin••t paid aa auch aa 16,000 for a short story 
by a well-known author (Frank Luther Mott, A lli.atori of American M!Ja• 
zin•t• IV [Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Universit1 Presa, l957J, 698). Of 
-
courae, du.ring the depresaion years of the 1930'•• even the Post paid 
-less. Nevertheless, $2,000 was not an exceptionally high figure. 
55/10-11. ! .!!!!.!. !!!!!, !. i£Ofowid effect UJOn l!!,. .!£! ,2! abort 1t2r1 wri-
~· In Memoirs, ed. White, when speaking of W:lnesbum, Anderson says: 
"it has been said of the Wineabu.rg stories that they did give etory tell-
ing among us a new tone" (p. 341)• and n1 think that it is now generalq 
recognized that the little book did something of importance. It broke the 
o. Henry grip, de Haupaaeant grip. It brought the short story in America 
into a new relation with life" (»P• y.9.50). Critics agree with Anderson'• 
self-estimate. In 1927 two biographies of Anderson appeared. Cleveland 
Chase's, on the whole rather unfavorable, says this about Wiefab!!£g: 
These stories represent the finest combination Anderson has yet 
achieved of imagination, intuition and observation welded into a 
dramatic unit1 01 painstaking craftsmanship. They are one ot the 
important products of the Aaerioan literary renaaoence and have prob• 
ably influenced writing in America more than &f17 book published with-
in the last decade. (New York: .Robert M. McBride, 1927, PP• '1•'2•) 
Chapter 4 of N. Bryllion Fagin's 'biography calla Anderson "'l'he Liberator 
of Our Short Story" and says: 
W,ine,eburg, Ohio haa become a national classic, and haa exerted the 
largest influence Cot his three volumes of short atorieel upon other 
writers of the short story• aa well as contributing to the establish-
ment ot Sherwood Anderson as the leading exponent of our ehort story. 
It wae W19eabur& which made us pauae over our unqueetioaed definition 
of the ahort story. Perhaps, we began to thinkt a abort etor7 is not 
really something concocted to produce an effect. Perhapa, we thought, 
having read wa:aeabu.rg, a ehort story ia ao called not hecauee it can 
be read at one aitting, or,because its elements are so arranged ae to 
produce the maximum etf ect that can be registered at one sitting. 
Perhaps. we thought, a short story has more to do with lite of people 
than with its own eleaente. Perhape it 1• ao called aerel.7 becauee 
it contains a maximum of life in a minimwa of apace. (pp. 80-81.) 
In concluding the chapter Fagin sa.rs: 
l. 
[Anderson) broke away 1 wouldn't be stopped. Be has fought. Be has 
dared. Be hae wandered in strange places, unusual, unfrequented 
paths. He has created thing• for the love of creating. He has said 
thinga that a short etory writer, b7 all the l"Ules ot the game and 
tradition, should not •Ill'• He has spoken of himself and for himself. 
And a new short story haa emerged. The American short story, through 
his efforts1 is receiving a new tradition. Year after 1ear he has 
gone on writing in his owa wa,r, creating new toru, enlarging and 
vitalizing the substance of a 'rivial, trivoloua ster•• • • • Even 
it Sherwood Andereon doea not himaelf write a aingle other short sto-
ry of value--if he should etop with what ce bae alre•dT written--his 
influence would entitle him to th• gratitu«e ot all serious workers 
in the short story, of all. loYera ot the ahort ato~1. of all lovers 
ot American literature. le haa brought an age of einoerit1, of bonea-
ty, of artistic integrity1 iato a frail, vulgarized aediua--into the 
American short story. (pp. 94•9S.) 
In the Introduction to The Beat 3e~ort !ts:!t•• ti l:2i2t Edward J. O'Brien 
states: 
A comparison of the atoriea which I publiahed in 1915 with those I 
am publishing in 1929 reveals aa in\eHa\iag ooatJ"aat. Fifteen years 
ago, it was almost impossible to tia4 aer• thaa one or two stories in 
a year•s tile of all Americaa perieUoala 111deb Hvealed literary 
gifts of more than a technical or4•r• la 191S, the best .Aaerican 
short stories almost never rose above the etudu4 of a well-made 
Scribe play ••• • 1o-day suck .. n aa ill•l"Woo4 Anderson, Ernest 
Hemingwa7, Ring Lardner, and Morle7 CaUagban, to aention no other 
names, have educated a considerable publio euffieiently for it to 
distinguish between read7""'1!1a4e atorlea aa4 woru ot art. (p. ix.) 
In the Introduction to The Beat SU£\ 4\!IUI 2' ,UJJ, C•Brien declares: 
Sherwood Anderson's explorati._e of tll• oontemporar7 eoene at-
tracted no attention at first. Bo editor w .. auoh interested in hie 
stories and his early work appear•d fer tlle moat part in obscure per-
iodicals. Yet these a1most ~·· ator:I.•• •t his, as we now see, 
marked a departure from the ateacille4 tormaliea ot the past aa pro• 
found in its effects as that of Chekhn•a •tori•• in Russia. Almost 
for the tiret time, an. Americaa artie\ had atteapted in his fiction 
to present a picture rather thCIA to writ• an eph•aeral pl&l'• The 
pictorial values of .Sherwood Aad.ersou•a vnk w•I'• not at first appar-
ent, because hie pictures lacltecl oolov. He wu auell more concerned 
to present significant fora thaa to 4as&le the e7e vi.th colour. In 
this his instinct was profound.lT right. • • • Be believed in arafta-
aanahip rather than machine :pro4uotioa aad ao ran counter to the 
spirit ot bis age, (p. zt"i.) . 
After Anderson's death critioe ot the abort ato17 contiaued to recog-
nize the profound effect that he had on the development of the genre. In 
1945 Herbert E. Bates in fhe Mod•£B Sho[t Storz (Loadona Thomae Nelson and 
Sons) had a chapter entitled "American Reaaiasance." Ita opening sentence 
is: "To a young English writer beginning somewhere about 1921 the busi-
ness of writing stories, the oni, possible source or modern American in• 
spiration would have been the author of wiaealnyus. Ohio." Bates goes on 
to speak of Anderson's life and 8878 that in the years after World War I. 
"in the years of immediate bewU4erm•nt, he began to write stories which 
broke free from all past American. tradition and atereot1ped formalism" 
(p. 163). 
Malcolm Cowley, in the Introclu.otion to the Viking Compass paperback 
edition of Winesburg 1 Ohio (New York, 196o), &8J"•S: "He soon became a wri• 
ter•s writer, the only stor1 telleri of hia generation who le!t bis mark on 
the style and vision of the generation that followed. Heaingwa,', Faulkner, 
Wolfe, Steinbeck, Caldwell, Saro1an1 Jtenr7 Killer • • • [Cowle7•s periods) 
each ot these owes an WUl'l~stakablt debt to An4ersOnt and their names might 
stand for dozens of othere" (p. l}. 
Frank O'Connor. in The Loeelz Voge
1 
(Clnelu4 aad New York: The 
World Publishing CompanJ', 1962), when apeaklq of Wye9b!£1t 5878: nxt ie 
from thie remarkable little book taat the ll04•rn Aaericaa short story de-
velops, and the Americans have handled the fdlor\ stor7 ao wond.et-tul.17 that 
one can say that it is a national art fora" (p ... 1). O'Connor also re• 
marks: "The 7ear 1919 and Sherwood Andereon alg.nale4 th• beginnings of a 
new self-consciousness; by 1920 Scott Fitsgerald ~ae 4eeor1bing the re• 
turn of the troops and the fresh coaplication this vae creating, and with-
in a couple of years Hemingway and Faullmer were U:•tehiag out the new 
literature" (p. 39). 
William Peden in 'the .American SJ!or\ Stsa; (Boaton: Houghton Mifflin 
Company, 1964) asserts: 
The a11tecedents of the recent or "aev" Aaericu abort story have 
been discussed in such detail in reoeat 7eara that no detailed dis• 
oussion is needed here. Among ita anoeator• 81"8 the stories of 
Gogol! Henr1 James, Chekhov, Jo7oe 1 u4 Sherwood Anderson. Dublin•£! (19l4J, and Wineeburg, O!tsh pu'bUshect f:S:ve 7ears later, are towering 
landmarks and aeainal torcfa in ita 4eYe1opaeat. !be aew ator7 in 
America was essentiall.7 a poet.World War I ctevelopment, forged in the 
reatl.eaus, disillusioned 7eus tollowi.ng Versailles. (p. 11.) 
.56/l-60/l. There !!. !. man •• • ItS.• al• Thia passage ta omitted in 
Rosenfeld'• edition of !!f!ao;Y:•• 
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56/3-4. house !!. ~wired •• • • 2 !!.!, !!!!.. ol!f•faahioned ~ t>il 
lantR•• The present editor•s visit to Ripshin farm on July 16-17, 1970, 
-was to a house equipped with all possible electrical conveniences, in-
cluding electric stove and diehwaaher in the kitchen (see 56/7). Mrs. 
Eleanor Anderson, however, confirmed Sherwood•a statement that aa long aa 
be lived in the house there were no electric l:i.ghta, only coal oil lamps. 
In an interview with the editor on Jul.J' 23t 1970. Mr. John Anderson, 
Sherwood's son, said that his father, looking ahead to a t:Lme when he 
might sell the house, had it wired tor electricity when it was built but 
that he left the wiring unfinished. In the Sherwood«Anderaon Papers 
there is a bill from the Johnson Electric Co•pal'q' ot Marion• Virginia, 
dated September 22, 1926. 'l.'he bill is tor tiso.oo tor "wiring houee" 
(Folder. "Ripahin Farm," Newberry LibraJ7)• John Anderson•• recollection 
of the house during his tather•s lifetime le et a houae with wires pro-
truding from walls and ceilings but with no light bulba or electrical 
appliances. In a letter to Horace Liverlght 1.a 19291 at the time his 
third marriage waa breald.ng up and he wu t17la.g to ••11 the house, Sher ... 
wood himaelt adllits: 
When I built the house I wired it througbo•' tor electric lights, 
building the wiring right into the atone walla, b••• ae a matter of 
tact, I ha.Te never put in one of the little plaata the7 aell for 
malting electric lights in auch pl.a•••• It wou14 ooa\ but a tew hun• 
dred dollars to do this. (Letters, Newbett7 l4.ltrar7, 1929.) 
56/5. ~ .2!. our 1!.91 !!, covered with !£Ut• In the l•tter to Horace 
Liveright cited in the :previous note, Ancleraoa alao •81'•• "Up in the coun-
try where the house is located it is all out-oYer tiaber land with great 
stretches of aecond growth timber now growing u~" (Letter•• Newberry Library, 
1929). Ripahin Farm is in the midat of the })ea•titul foreata ot the Blue 
Ridge Mountains of Virginia. 
56/6. !!!. burn firewood ~our )122il'!U AU JI. .U1. 'ktti••U• In a 
letter to Ferdinand and Clara ScheYi11t written fl'oa lU.pehin ill the late 
tal.l of 1926, Anderson says: 
The nouse ia etone--18 inch walla~ot water heating ayetem--9 
roo.!18-·2 bathrooms--' toileta-apring water in the houe--all wood 
in the house oak. 
The farm is about 33 acres. Our own firewood on the place--
5 fireplaces. 
Cost of all building, farm, etc., about $10,ooo. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Karl says coat in eit7 would not be under 130,000. (Letters, 
Newberry Librar1, 1926.) 
56/9• !!!::, Rubz. Ruby Sullivan Barker worked for the Andersons for dif-
ferent periods ot time from 19'3 or 19)1+ until her marriage in 1940. In 
a letter she wrote to the preaeat •41\or from Roanoke, Virginia, on August 
24, 1970, she verifies llllUl1' of the tac\a Sherwood mention• here ia the 
"Writer's Book. 0 Her letter aaya in put: 
I did work tor the Anderaoas a\ JU.pah:la for a few 7eara. 
There wae no electricity 4'1l"iag thoae 7eara. !he butter was 
chUl"ned by hand, the retrigeratora were rua with kerosene, and the 
cooking done with wood and 0 .. 1 raagea. Aleo \Aere waa a atove that 
waa uaed for cooking which b11rae4 aero..... the 1eapa were kero-
acme. So11e ot them were the Ala441A tne • Al•• ouuUea were used 
tor lighting. 
About 1933 or •,i. I worked at lipallb u a ba1J7 aitter for soae 
of the Anderson's gueata. I 4e aot 11t•all tlleir n ... • at this time. 
In the years that follCMt'e4 I llelpet 011t w1th the housekeeping and 
cooking for two or three yeara. • • • 
Then for about the 7eare ot 19)? \ta.u 19)91 1 worked tor the An• 
dersons with my younger sister, Charlotie1 .,helping u for about one 
year. She wae married at the as• of 16. fhea I w•• aealated b7 
Mias Faye Price for the laat 7eara I workecl for •• ud Mrs. Ander-
son. The last year I worked wae 19)9• I waa aarrle4 in the apring 
of 19401 and waa unable to "'• at •h• tua tu• 7••• 
56/13. !a!. adYanta5ea !! .!!. eleo$£M, wag&u lllMN!• file protagonist 
ot K!Pz Marr&•1••• John Webster, is a aalellltaD ot eleotrio waahing ma-
ohines. !'!!Dl !!£ria1e• (see 10415-9 aad ••• note to 27/1-2) ia the ato17· 
of hi& flight from his job and hie tamiJ.7• 
5?/l. !!!.!, ~not U,ved for ;z:eue d»., &1 Sherwood waa married. to 
Eleanor Copenhaver tor eight 7eu•• fl'Olt l''' until hie 4eatk in 19'tl. 
See 96/9, where Anderson aaya: 'htbere ta aoaethiag powa Yer7 oloae 
between people who have lived loag tog•th•rt who have r•allt achieved a 
•arriage." 
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park LaW:Shter is mentioned b1 name • 
... 
It is alluded to in 45/l.5: "a novel 
that had sold"; and in 91/1: "this beautiful house a book of yours built." 
.An excellent study of Dark btug!lter is Robert Lenhart Crist's "Sherwood 
Anderson's Dark La!,!ghter: Sources, Composition, and Reputation° (unpub-
lished Ph.D. dissertation, The University of Chicago, 1966). 
57/14-15. log cabin .!?.l. !. •tr;es ja, which, !.! ordinarz occasions, ! work. 
This remark helpa to date the com.poaition of the *'Writer's Book." The 
first building that Anderson had constructed on his newl.7 acquired fl!ll"m 
was a cabin on the top of the higheet hill on the propert7. In a letter 
to Mrs. John Greear, with whose famil.1' he stayed during the e\Ull'ler ot 
1925 (aee 13'+/l and its note), Andereou gives minute details about the 
building of: 
• • • the log cabin I want to uee ae a workahop. Mr. Greear and I 
walked up the hill and selected about tke spot where we decided the 
cabin should be built. As he knows, I want it to face the turn of 
the road so that it looks up the valle7 of the Laurel (Creek] and 
towards the distant mountaiaa. Also I would make it face that way 
and have the front door on that aid•• 
l made a kind ot rough plan wbloh I aa aending you. (Letters, 
Newberry Library, September '°• 1925.) 
The cabin was completed by the spring ot 1926. 
In Part IV of the 0 Writer 1 a Book" Aaclel'son epeake ot the cabin when 
it was situated on the hilltop. See l'°/1·2 and l'0/17-18. In 131/8-10, 
however, he says: ''I had to give up the cabin· on the hilltop. I never 
wrote an1thing up there that I oould hU' printing." Throughout PIU"t 1 1 
the cabin is alwa1a described ae being b7 the •14• ot the stream. See 
103/3-'+. 109/15, and lll/14-112/l. Therefor•• Pvt I wu written after 
the cabin was moved from the top ot the hill to tta present location, not 
tar from the f armhouae beside Ripah:ln Creek. See the note to 131/8-10 tor 
further details about the moving of the cabin. 
58/l. ".2.!!!, euch !. ;lace l!!. without •&•!UU&•l' lroq ooaee into play in 
this passage as it does in maq o\hera. Aaderaon•s beautiful, large stone 
house should not be without electrioit7. People without electricit1 auat 
be "ana.rchistsn since it probably 0 18 againet the law" to live in auch a 
primitive way. Furthermore, these people mut be nqueer" and "foreigners" 
since "it is not done." The real Americana have electricit7. 
;8/6. anarohiets. Anderson•a ironic comments about anarchiste also 
belP to date the composition ot the "Writer's Book" towards the middle or 
1ate l930's when he became disillusioned with the 0 radicale,n the "econo-
11ieta•" and with socialism. See 79/14, 151/6, and their notes. 
59/9. .ll !!. eintheti,c vanilla. A major theme ot the "Writer's Book•" the 
prostitution ot art, is expreaaed in this paaeage with a slightly differ-
ent turn. Here Anderson is speakiag of what we might call the prostitu-
tion of business itself• or rather, the proatitution of the JOWlfh naive 
salesman. This passage is i.rulediatel.1' followed by deepl.7 ironic remarks 
on business: 
"Ob, the world of busineeat 
"How wonderful! 
"How wondertull" (.59/10•12). 
All of page 60 continues the ironie atate-.nt• about the "very resolute. 
very courageous" (60/4) buainesaman• 
60/;. !. shrewd and gowiM !!i!.• In the preau.t coatext Anderson gives 
"shrewd" the connotation that be usually attach•• to it. For Anderson 
"shrewd" is a pejorative term. Therefore it u •vpriaing to have him, 
when speaking of the dedication of '!Mt•tb!£1 \o hie mother, aisquote it 
and use the word ttahrewd" for "keen•" &ee 72/6 u4 ite notch 
60/ll. !!!!. !,i[st Roosevelt, 1e!. T•iY: !II.• !heoctore Dooaeyelt 1 the 
twenty-sixth President of the United Ste.te• (1901•1909)• vae often the oh• 
ject of ironic gibes from Anderson• lee !le.Kl• •«• White, PP• 17, 192 1 
and 255• See aleo fi Storz T!ltet•s. 3i!iU• •4• White, Jh 201 and especi-
ally P• 158, where Anderson says, in speaking et b1a daya as a young labor-
tr: 
All about me wae the great Aaeri.•an worl.4 ruaJ;lina on and on to new 
mechanical and material triwapha• feddi Rooeevelt and the atrenuoua 
lite had not yet come but be waa .iJDplioit :ln the American aood. 
' 
60/16-61/l. "I!! trouble with Z:«?:U-•" ! !!1i m;•sM, "'1! .te.U. the z•ars Z-2!. 
,!Rent ~ buain•!I•" !his sentence ia q1a0ted b;r Sutton in kit 50 Elsi; ... 
nore• P• 12. Sutton gives as hie source "The Sound ot the Stream,•• the 
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Sherwood Anderson Reader, P• 365. As the Introduction to this edition 
-esplains, Paul Rosenfeld published first in Memoirs, 1942, and then in 
tbe Reader, 1947, a portion of Part I of the "Writer's Book" and called 
it "The Sound of' the Strea.m..u Sutton's Exit to Elsi.a.ore deals with the 
years when Anderson lived in Elyria, that ie 1 190?·1913, and it gives no 
indication that the sentence quoted was written late in Anderson•e life. 
fhe context of the quotation is as follows: 
The dual process of indulging in writing and neglecting business 
was evidently protracted and unsystematic• but certain aspects of it 
can be identified and partially described. In a,ite of the fact 
that Anderson eventually did separate himself troa hie family to 
follow the destiny ot hie artistic urge, the dec1e1oa aeems to have 
been achieved only graduall.7 through great struggle and. in response 
to powEtrtul inwar#\ preseur~s. "fhe trouble with ;rou.tt I told myself• 
"is just tile 7ears ;rou spent in business." 
61/2. gu1te inU,9atel1. Rosenfeld in hie edition of !!!•oi£s, P• 438, 
changes these words to ttinternationally. 0 This change is another in• 
stance in which Rosenfeld'• editing alters the meaning of the text. 
61/3. 2uzzled !!.! was puzzled. A letter written at the time of which 
Anderson is speaking. written in late February ot 1919 to Waldo Frank• 
tells of such e>eperiencee: 
It is sad that those who have done most for me get the least in r•• 
turn. To the men about me in the office there I present myself as a 
strong swimmer. Hardl.7 a day passes that aome businessman or woaan 
does not come to me asking a question. 
ttHow do you remain so calm and quiet?" they ask. 
I laugh.. "It is because I love God," I sa7. 
The men and woaen are baffled., They are angry at me. They love 
... 
I cannot explain to them that I also am troubled and tossed out. 
I li1fl too much like them. 
I come to the few people who have emerged into eelf-coneciouaneas. 
It is for that reason you get occas:i.onally aueh letters. (Letters, 
Newberry Library, 1919.) 
See also Anderson's letter to Trigant Burrow, written in September of 1919 
" (quoted in the note to 44/ll) in which Anderson says that the mixed re-
ception given to his works "ie all very perplexing and disconcerting" 
C.!:,ettera, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 49). 
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61/11-13. !! !!!.!. fifteen !£ twenty zear• during which ! !1!!!. !a bueiness 
!! advertising writer, !.!. mauutagturer. Compare this statement with 44/ 
1; 0 for ten, ti.t'teen years u advertising writer." As the note to 44/1-2 
shows, Anderson waa in the advertieing business for a total of fifteen 
years. He was a manufacturer for aix and a halt 7eara, from 1906 to 
191;. Therefore, he was in buaineae tor nearly twenty-two years, from 
1900 to 1922. 
61/l}-14. !!I! men among !l. a~r1aa.i •1s2aintances ~ad killed themselves. 
In Meaoira, ed. White, Anderson makes a •illila.r, though leas strong, 
8 tatement: 0 1 had, during 1IIJ' experience aa buainesa un, known two or 
three people who afterwards committed llll1oide" (p. 416). 
62/2·3· 'What !!. good fO£ b9siqt•• 11, good f.or zola. • fhe irony of this 
atatement and of the following one•-"w• u. a great brotberhoo<l"--helps 
to date the composition of Part I in the 4epi>e .. 1oa 7eara ot the 19,0's. 
They also connect it with Andereon•e Yiewa on capitalism and socialism. 
See 79/14, 80/8, 151/6. and their note•• 
62/13-14. !. businessman !!2.2. 1!. »:. uac1, .•• u11&•&1•. •••a nev:qtic. 
Anderson seems still to have in mind the aa1a character of "There She Is, 
She Ia Taking Her Bath." These adjeoti••• aptlJ' deaoribe John Saith•s 
diffidence and jealousy. 
62/14. neurotic. As the Introduot1oa explain.a, ...... Eleanor Andereon 
wrote in pencil on the manuscript of Part I above word• that were mis-
spelled and/or difficult to decipher. Here, for th• laat time, she-wrote 
in a correction1 above Anderson's bar•l.7 legi~le "neuroctio" she penciled 
"neurotio.n In between pages 80 and 81 of the aaauacript tllere ie a ' b7 
.5 piece of 1ellow paper on which Ml>•• An4eraon w•ot•: "fo P• 81 / 12./15/ 
SO." When asked about going ovtr the manuaoript, Mr•• Anderson told the 
present editor in an interview on Jul.7 171 1970, that ahe ao longer re-
members writing on the manuscript of the •twriter•s Book:." The handwriting 
on the manuscript and on the piece of 7ellow paper, however, are Ull• 
doubtedly hers. 
r Incidentally, Rosenfeld in his edition of Memoirs, P• 4,8, omits the 
F 
' ttords neven neurotic. n 
6?J/5• !l. ~' .!!!!.• !. Judi:se,1 Bere Anderson include• the professional man 
in his indictment of business. Be is impl7ing that all those who are not 
in the arts are caught up in the ooamercialiea ot American life. On the 
other hand, in "I Accuse," deacribect in the "Writer•a Book" 77/11 to 8,/ 
2, and in a manuscript at the Nevber17 Library called "J'Accuse0 (see the 
notes to ?8/6•7t 78/12, and 79/lO), Anderson also includes artiste in his 
indictment of those who succumb to ooamercialia•• 
64/4-5. !!!. absurd notion 1. )jave tut. a tile end, 1. !.!! 9ake our farm 
RS.• Mrs. Eleanor Anderson in an iAteniew oa J1117 161 19701 confirmed. 
the truth of the statements in thia passage. She aaid that only tobacco• 
growing is profitable on the faru in aoutllve•••rn Virgida1 but since 
the government atrictl7 regulates the tobacf•o orop, it ia ver7 difficult 
today, as it wae in Andersonie tim•t to a.lite the f.,... P&1' tor themselves. 
Sherwood was always spending mone7 oa the fa.a, but he ne••r ma.de it P&1'• 
64/15-65/l• !!. man ooul£1 make clay la 1£&t!lllHI 1if. dltU:oui tje 1!!!j, 
under .iiL!, f9et.. There is a manuscript ill Box 2 of the "Hemeil'e" 
manusoripta at the Newberry Librar7 oalled "!heae Southern Aristocrats." 
The manuscript ia not included in either of the publiuecl edition• ot the 
Meaoira+ In it Anderson says that moat of hf.a life after he vaa forty-
five, that is• after 1922, he lived t.n the Sou.tht first in Bew Orleans and 
then in Virginia+ He goes on to 8671 
I went north to Virginia a:acl bought a farm tkere, 1A the hUle. 
In the hills the people were all poor but• la,er, I went down into one 
of the valley towns+ I began aeeting the people \her•• • • • 
'rhere was something that conatantl.r aamo7e4 •• It waa the pre-
tentions of the so-called upper claaae•• 'l'b.e7 were bitten by the no-
tion of what they called ariatGOJ'MYt a peraietent insistence on an-
cestry, alwa1s building it'up. often enough11ell1Dg theaaelvea the 
most monstrous lies• which, haYiag told, till• ud again, they ocuu to 
believe. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The South, with its elave civilization, having produced little or 
nothing of a cultural nature, having 'brutalized the poor whitea, hav• 
1ng pretty much deatro7ed the very land for which the7 fought, b7 the 
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continual cotton cropping, having, on the whole, made a failure of 
living on what ehould have been the moet beautiful and richest part 
ot the country, badt I presume, to claim something. 
fhere is another manuscript in ttMemoirs" Box 2 at the Iiewberr;r Library 
called ••Aristocracy" in which Anderson expreasea similar ideae • In the 
published Memo1£a• ed. White, Anderson speaks at leaat twice in the ea.me 
vein. On PP• 500-501 he tells about his friendehip with a poor woman, de• 
cidedly not of the Southern aristocracy, but a person of great pride. He 
comments; 
(Aristocracy] seemed to me to be always connected with the former 
ownership of slaves, with the ownership of rich vall.e1 laad and 
mone7 in the bank• 
To tell the truth I had grown a little wear7 of the talk of south-
ern aristooracy and had been aeld.ng Jl1'••lf a queetioa. 
"But what is an ariatocrat?" 
I thought I had found one ill the hills. It wae 113' little old 
woman neighbor. (p. 501.) 
On P• 555, when speaking of men who do not love and respect the land, 
Anderson writes: 
In this light what ue we to aa7 of the men of our "old aouth 1 " 
who cotton cropped all of the fertilit7 out ot the most beautiful 
section of our ludt We speak of an old southern. aristocracy. We 
should thiak onl.y' ot their uglineaa, their terrible weaknees. Our 
Stark Youngs and Allen Tates are our ultimate vulgarisllS• 
In an article called "Price of Arietocrao7," published in f24&• 
March lOt 19'4t PP• lO•ll, 23, Anderson sa7a much the same thing ae he ia 
saying here in the 0 Writer•s Book." For example: ttThe South is now paying 
for the sins of an older generation which abused its rich birthright--the 
land." 
65/ll•??/l. Ji!!1, !!!!..• ••• beast. This whole passage, that ie, sixteen 
pages ot .manuscript, is omitted by Rosenfeld in his edition of Me901l"e. 
65/12. mother, ~ died .2! overwork !!. thirtz-t1Yth Anderson was prone 
to exaggerate his mother's bard lite, and in his writings he always made 
" her death occur earlier than it did. From Sutton•• research we know that 
El!Wla Smith Anderson was born on October l, 18S21 &11d died "of consumption" 
on May 10, 1895. when she was forty-two and Sherwood wae eighteen (Sutton, 
"Formative Years," PP• 16 and 6.2). Anderson speaks of hie moth•r•a death 
l 
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:S.n !, Stor;y Teller's Storls ed. White, pp. 21 and 63; in !!£., ed. Whi·te, 
pP• 175 and 204-12; and in Me1110irs, ed. white, pp. 67-68 and 114-15. See 
slso 71/3, where Anderson implies that bis mother died young, and 74/ll, 
where he says "as she died when I was young." 
65/13. mother!!. f!!.2. strong aona !!l!·m daughter•· In A Stor;y; Teller'I!. 
Storz, ed. White, P• 21, Anderson sayst "A family of five bo,ys and two 
«irls--a .mother who is to die 1 outworn and done f'or at thirty-" A note 
tF' P• 31 of .!!!:• ed. White, lists the seven Anderson children with their 
birth dates: Karl, born Januar1 131 18?4; Stella, born April l,, 1875; 
Sherwood, born September 13, 1876; Irwin, born June 18, 1878; Ray, born 
~1 21, 1883; Earl. born June 18, 1885; and Fern, born December 11, 1890. 
Fern died in infancy, but all the others lived to maturit7. Karl, the 
eldest, was the last survivor of the family. He died in 1956. 
65/13-14.. !!.!£ 2hoto,rapht enlaraed troa !.!. ctld. da1uerreotz2e and :;re-
sented 12,~ !?:. !Z. brother!!£!.• In a letter to his brother Karl written 
from Palos Park, Illinois, in November of 19~1. Anderson sqs: "Han7 
thanks f'or the picture of Mother. It i• a obarJling thing" (Letters, New-
berry Library, 1921). The editor saw this photograph in Mra. Eleanor 
Anderson's filee in her home in Marion, firglaia, on Jui, l?, 1970. 
65/15. hangs above !.t desk. In ~aous, ed. White, P• ;,3, Anderson says: 
"Mother had been a bound girl and auat haye t:>een quite loYely. Her pic-
ture, as a young and beautiful woman, is before me on rq deak as I write." 
Thia picture, called "1'he Mother," ie the first of eighteen pictures re-
produced in Memoirs, ed, White, between pages 311 and 315. The picture 
called "The Memoirist," with the caption "Anderson ia 19i4l at 'Ripshin.•" 
ahows Anderson writing at hie deak with th• picture of hia mother on the 
wall behind him. 
" 
66/1. J?hotogra12b must have been ~M•fl, when 4fh! was tw1ntz-two. See 70/ 
2-3, where Anderson says: "she might have been eighteen rather than twenty-
two when it was taken." It is impossible from the photogroph to tell his 
mother's exact age. It is• however, the photograph of a lovely young 
woman. 
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66/l-3. ~ !!!,!. !?£. the uncomfortable chairs ~ ~ 12. .2!, !A .!!!J:, small-
town photoi{ra;ehers' studios. In the photograph Anderaon•s mother is sit-
----ting sideways in a chair with her right elbow resting on the arm of the 
obair. Her right hand is held against her right cheek as she gazes pen-
sivelf off to her right. It ie true, as Anderson ea7s in 70/4, that in 
the photograph she is very beautiful. 
66/3-4. !!!!. studio would have been !a.! small .!!!! etuttz room, upstairs 
J!rh•E!• The key words in this paasage are "would have been'• and nper-
baps.•• In this passage Anderson 1a doing the thing that he continuall7 
insists all creative artist must do, aaael7, create a atxture ot fact and 
fancy, let the imagination so pla7 on the tactual world that soaething new 
is created. Anderson is not pretending that the c!.rcW111tancea surrounding 
the taking of his mother's picture aetuall.J' were aa they are described 
here. The literal tacts are altered according to hia creative imaginings, 
but an artistically true portra7al of hie mother, his father, and the 
photographer is conveyed. See 30/13•14 and 39/4-6, and their notes, on 
the relation between the real and the uueal. lee al.eo 150/l' and 151/16-
18, where Andereon speaks about the ••• of tbe iaagination, and 152/18-
153/15, where he speaks about the importance et the "tlow" ot ideas 
through the imagination. 
66/4-5. above & father's harness shop. Sutton, "Foraative Years,u PP• 
35-43, gives information relative to Irwill Alld•raon•s buaineaa ventures. 
He owned his own harness shop in Camden, Ohio, fro• l87S until at least 
1879. Camden is in Preble County, and the J?Ktotorz ot Preble ~ou Ohio, 
tor 18z.2 lists I. M. Anclerson aa one 4eal1.ag in "ltarneeaes &c." It also 
ran an advertisement which called him a "Manufacturer and Dealer in Har-
ness, Saddles, Bridles, Colla.re, Whip•, &c." Sherwood waa born in Camden 
on September 13, 1876. '?he Anderson family moved to Caledonia, Ohio, 
eometime around 1883. Irwin seima to have lost hie harneea shop because, 
probably in the fall of 1883, he worked in Mansfield, Ohio, for the 
Aultman-Taylor Company, at that time one ot the largest farm-machine 
fsctories in the country. Nonetheless, a Caledonia resident remember• 
llim as a harness.maker who worked hard but "spent his mone1 on drink in 
saloons" (p. '8). Several reminiscences ot Irwin attest to the fact that 
)le drank too much. 
The Andereon family moved to Clyde, Ohio, probably in the aW111er of 
i884. In Clyde Irwin worked for Erwin Brothers, harneaa manufacturers 
snd dealers. ?hue during the Clyde years he no longer owned his own ab.op 
but worked tor others. See Memoirs, ed. White, P• '4, where Sherwood 
speaks about his tather•s working in his own harnese ahop before the tam• 
ilY moved to Clyde, and P• 37, where he speaks ot him as ao longer owning 
his own shop but working tor another man in Clyde. 
66/5-6 •. before !!. \ost h1.e eho:e .!,!!. beou1 !. b.ouee R•&nt•E• Sutton, 
"FormatiYe Yeara,*' :p. 41, says that the directory of Clyde for 1887 de-
scribes Irwin as a "House and sign painter." The directory for 1890-91 
describes him only as a "painter... Sutton goes on to aq: 1•Apparentl1 
Irwin saw that he could no longer earn a living at harneaaaaking and aade 
during the middle of the 'eighties tae ohange to the t.racle he wu to fol-
low the rest of hie life." In lt•oira, ed. White, Sherwood apeaks of hie 
"" father•• house painting on P• 28 and of hie aign painting on P• ,a. Pages 
95 and 275 have passages ver7 similar to the paesage here in the 0 Writer'• 
Book." Three of Sherwood's highly imaginative accounts of hia father's 
painting buaineseea are found in Me~oi[e1 ed. White, PP• 37 .... ,a, and in ! 
Storz Teller•a Storz, ed. White, PP• ; and 72. 
Su~ton, "Formative Yeare," P• 81 1 sa1• that Cl1de was 'baeioal.17 a 
farm town and waa not as deeply affected as other Ohio towns b7 the 1ncip1• 
ent industrialization of the late nineteenth centur7. Nonetheleaa, iadua-
trialization was partially responsible for the meager financial resouroea 
of the Anderson tamil7. Irwin had to abandon his harneaemaking craft ap-
parently because, with the adyent ot machine-made haraeasea, people were 
no longer wiliing to pay more to• handmade good•• Citing the well• 
attested .fact that Irwin drank hea•:ll.7• Sutton conol.uoa: "'Part ot the 
reason tor hie dri.Aking may have been his truatratioa at having to give up 
his trade. 0 
r 25.5 66/13-15. thoughts st mother would never !!!!.!!S..• •• • There!!!!. .!.2. 
r treud. The best study to date of Anderson's use of Freudian peycholo37 
-is Frederick J. Hoffman, "Three American Versions ot Psychoanalysis•" in 
!:,reudianism and the Literary Mind (2nd ed., Baton Rouge: Louisiana State 
University Press, 1957). Pages 229·50 discuss Anderson. Hoftman•s open• 
ing eentence is: "At the peak of his career, in the mi4-twentiea, critic• 
bailed Sherwood Anderson as the 'American Freudian,• the one American wri-
ter who knew his psychology and possessed a rich tua4 of knowledge and 
experience to which it could b~ applied." The remainder of the section 
on Anderson disproves this erroneous assumption. On P• a.}6 Hottman 
quotes a letter that he received from Dr. 'l'rigant Burrow (aee 140/8 and 
its note), written Ootober 2, 1942. Dr. Burrow sa7as 
l~ feeling is that Sherwood Anderson wast like Freud, a geniua in 
his own right. Anderson was a man of amazing flashes but ag•int 
like Freud• the chief source of his material was his own uncanny 
insight. 
I can say very defiaitel.1' that Anderson did not read Freud, nor 
did he draw any material from what he knew ot Freud through others. 
Don•t you think that all schools like to lay claim to an apt aoholar? 
I think this largely acooun.ts tor the psychoanalysts• quite un.war-
rented adoption of Anderson. Of Anderson I would say that socially 
he was one of the healthieat men I have ever known. His counter-
otfenaive in "Seeds" (a story that grew out of a conversation be• 
tween Anderson and BurrowJ amply teatifiee to this. Indeed on thia 
score many orthodox psychoanalysts might very profitably take a leaf 
from his book• 
The conclueion that Hoffman draws from his investigation of Anderson•• 
knowledge of and dependen~e on Freud is that:"Anderson developed hia 
themes quite independentl7 of Freudian influence. but with such a start-
ling likeneas of approach that critics fell into the most excusable error 
of their times; it seemed an absolute certainty that Anderson shou.ld have 
been influenced directly by Freud" (p• 241); 
Occaeionally in his worka Anderson mentions Freud b7 name. As Hoft-
aan points out, he mention• him in Dark Laughter in • line given to the 
hero, Bruce Dudley: "If there if anything ;you do not understand in human 
life consult the works of Doctor Freud" (p. 230)• Anderson also mentions 
Freud in A Storz Teller•a Storz and in Memgir•• In A s.,torz Teller's Sto-
rz., edt White, PP• 78-90 1 Anderson gives the facts of his birth (see 76/ 
13-17) in the context of the episode ot hearing his father tell fanciful 
r.i.ea about his parentage, 1'hu:5:11l.es serve aa a apringboard tor Sher-
t .rood to make up a tale about his "fanciful father" and his mother. In 
the midst of this long episode, Sherwood says: 
And if you have read Freud 7ou will find it of additional inter-
est that, in 'l!.f¥ fanciful birth, I have retained the very form and 
substance of my earthly mother while getting an entirely new father, 
whom I set up--making an.7th1ag but a hero of him•-only to sling mud 
at him. I am giving myself away to the initiated, that is certain. 
(p. 87.) 
In Memoirs, ed. White, when speaking of the time when he first came to 
know the people associated with the Chicago Renaissance, he says: 
At the time Freud had just been discovered and all the 7oung intel-
lectuals were busy analysing eaoh other and everyone theT met. 
Floyd Dell was hot at it. We had gathered in the evening in one of 
the rooaa. Well, I hadn •t read freud, in taot woulda •t read him, and 
waa rather ashamed of Jl1 igaoranoe. • • • 
And now he had begun "ps7chbg" ••• Not J'lq7d alone but others in 
the group did it. 'l'he1 peyohe4 us. fhe7 psyched men paasing in the 
street. (p. 339.) 
The discussion of the group's penchant tor P81Choana17aia and Freudian 
interpretation of ever7th1ng goea on uatil P• 341. Aleo in Memoirs, ed. 
White, when Anderson speaks about the poni\:J~1'7 of a deep love existing 
between two men or between two women but not havin.g it baaed on homosexu-
ality, he writes: 
It is oft.en a love based on natural loneliness, the desire for at 
least one close companion in lit•• • • • There is among us, in the 
modern world, with all our new literature and sex perversions, the 
great Sigmund Freud passion that swept through the American intel-
lectual world in my time, eve17one tr7iag ~o p•yehoa.nalyse everyone 
else, too auch inclination to awapeot all such relationship• aa I am 
speaking of here. 
I have myself auttered from 4'11 of thia. Vben some of my own ear-
lier stories were first publ1ahe4 a good .many critics declared that I 
had soaked myself in Freud but it waa not true. I had, at the time 1 
never read Freud, had scarcely heard of him. (p. 473.) 
66/14-15. Modern knowledge !! tbe 9}!!•£ tygled lines !! !.!!.1.1. all !! 
her J!.!2.. .a2!, W, !.2!!. !2, America. , For several reasons these are difficult, 
confusing lines. First of all, there is the difficulty of reading Ander-
son •a handwriting. Did he write "lines of sex-. or "lives of sex"? Sec-
ondly. there is the aabiguit7 regarding the antecedent of "her. 0 Does 
"her0 refer to his mother or to America? rhirdly 1 there is the vague 
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reference to Freud, with blanka written but never tilled in. A passage 
that might throw aome light on these lines 1• the following fI"om Memoua, 
ed• White. '.t'he context of the paaeage is Aneerson•a describing his at-
tempts to write in Elyria ant the beginaing of his estrangement from his 
first wife. Hie wife was bua7 with their ch:lldr•n and did not understand 
bi.mt nor did he understand her. 
Was there ever such a people aa the Americana tor .iwa7a looking to 
the children, vaguel.J' hop:l.ag the7 11"1 live, 1187 get southing out ot 
life we living Americana d.o aot quite dare let ovael•ea take? 
Whoa. I may have s\rtlok upon something here. Do 7ou suppose, 
dear American readers, it I write thia book ae I ahould I am quite 
sure no one but an Araerican will ever quite under•taad it. Do you 
suppose that we, Americana, humaa being• dropped dovn ae we were in 
such a glorioue contineat 1 b••• al.w&7• been rather buffaloed 07 the 
land itaelt? That ie at least ea id••• We do all eeem to have a 
dreadful interiorit1 complex, thaalus to Hr. ,J'reu4 1 but I swear we do 
not, a.a a people, feel eo damn. auperior to •DT ot~er people, even the 
English. But do 1ou auppoae the laa4 itaelf baa got ua that wa,? 
(p. 245.) 
67/6-7. taking .!!&. st fear 2! nr!\•u •!t&al !it~!!. the •oldiera• 
aome. Anderson's O'~n father died in an 014 aoldiere' ho•• in Dayton, 
Ohio, on May 23, 1919, having had little to do with the children of hie 
first marriage after his second IUU'r1age to l&Jud.• 8teveae in 1901 (! 
Storz ~eller•a Storz, ed. White, P• ''n). 
6?/9. !t lifelong friend John Eurftrh John Ellerson was born Clifton 
Paden in Sanduslq 1 Ohio, 1874. He il•d in loll.JVood in 19'6 (Who ~ ~ 
!! America, III, 259). Meaoira, ed. White, epeake several times of "ay 
lite long friend Mr. John Eaereoa" (p. 27). 
67/9 ... 10. U !!.!.£!. .!?!l!:. l?Jl:!. !!. $hr• eue !!!11 !!!!.• The Paden :tami.ly was 
an important one in Clyde during Aadereoa•e bo7hood there. The father of 
Clifton Paden was mayor of Clyde before hie death sometime around 1890 
(Sutton, "Formative Years," P• 92)• 
For the third time (see aleo Sl/,_,., .54/,, an4 their notes), the pres-
ent editor has omitted words written b7 .Anderson. The manuscript reade: 
"My lifelong friend John Emerson. vith whom, when we were both boys in 
the aame small town... It i• the editor's opinion that "with whoa, when" 
.. obstructs the meaning of the aentence. Anderson seeme to forget about 
taese words as the sentence unfolds. The editor has substituted for them 
•nd for the comma after "town" three periods, a favorite punctuation de-
yio• of Anderson's. 
67/lO-ll. !!!.!. .2!, !!!, founders !.!!!. !!!.! f!r•t :ereei.dtnt !1 The A?tort• 
!S~itr Socistx. John Emerson was president ot the Aotora• Equity Associa-
~· u.on from 1920 until 1928' and honorary pree;i.dent from 1928 until hie 
4eath (~ Wae lli !!. America, III, 259) • 
... 
67/12•1}. who. !!£ried !!.!!, charming little WO:!!,e Ani£.! Loos and went ls. 
y.v.!. !!!, ~ollnood. John Bmerson avried An~ta Loos in .1919• Anita Looa 
vas born in Sisson, California, 1n 1893. At the age of five ehe appeared 
in her father•s stock co•pa117• Be ba4 beooae latereste4 in the movie in• 
ctustry at the time ot its iatano7, and b7 the time Anita waa in her teens 
1he vaa writing movie scenario•• For five yeare eh• wrote ecenario• tor 
David w. GrU'tith. A.tter her marriage to John Emerson ahe oontiaued. her 
scenario writing, working tor Douglas Fairbanks tor three 7eara. She and 
Emerson eatabliahed their own llOVie compan1, the John Emerson-Anita Loo• 
Productione, and later they went to work tor _Metro-Goldwyn•MaT•r. In 
1925 Anita Loos wrote her first novel, Gentiemen Prefer Bl2ndesa which 
sold 40,000 copies. Later she turned her attention to Broadway, writing 
J!!:PPZ Birthd& for her friend Helen Hayes in 1946. In the fifties the 
Broadway musical version and the movie version of Gentlemen Pl'•f•E B\9ndee 
were extremely sucoesaful--(Twontieth Centurz Autho£•t 1942, PP• 847-48, 
and First Suiuzlement, 1955, P• 595)+ Thus Anita Loos could be oonsidered 
the epitome of a aucceaaful coUlercial. novelist• scenario wJ:>iter, and 
dramatist. See Anderson•s comments on this kind of aucoees 1n 47/8•9, ?8/ 
10-12, and 82/3•7• 
67/14. were rooa&ng !! !!l!. t\Htme, house !!. 0l!UU9• Sutton, "Porutive 
Years," PP• 90•92, tells that Sherwood and bis brother Karl lived with 
Jeanette, Carrie, Alexander. and Clifton Paden in the Paden home at ?08 
Waahington Boulevard• Chicago, trom 1896 to 1898 whea Skerwood left Chicago 
for the Spanish-American War. Karl, in "ff1 Brother, Sherwood Anderson," 
~\ 
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' P• 6, says: 
During my eighteenth 7ear I left home to study at the Art Institute 
in Chicago. • • • I had been boarding with a ta.mil)" on the West iide 
of Chicago for about two 7eara when Sherwood followed ae there to 
share my room. He waa nineteen then, a callow 7outh of medium height. 
At once he captured the hearta of the faa117 with whom we were st87• 
ing by hia good natured aeauranee. 
Memoirs, ed. White, PP• 14S•56, gives a lengtby' description of the 
dats when Sherwood and. John Emerson were rooming together in Chicago. 
Sherwood starts the description b7 saying, "Hie eister kept a rooming house 
there, on a street over in Chicqo•a •••t West Side. We had known each 
other as boys and I had tor hill a rat.her intense bo7isb a4miration... He 
then begin.a, however, to speak ot Joba•a "quick abrew4 aia4." When John 
wanted to advance in a job, "he woul.4 "' about acooapli•hing his advance-
ment with a cold 1 shrewd, patient 4et•rlllaation that filled me with admira-
tion." But thia admiration eooa wore ett1 ud the paaeage aa a whole 
gives a rather uncoaplimentQ'J' p:lcttar• of lmereon and his desire tor mone1 
and success. See the comments on Anderson•• wt• ot the word "ahrewd" in 
60/3 and 72./6. 
Emerson is presented. in a much be\ter light ia lle!!k•• ed. White• P• 
16. when .Sherwood epeak:e of a time he wa• 1a bed tor a month with an in• 
jured hip: 
There was a bo1 from 141 ovn Obie town who had come to the ct ty • It 
was John Emerson, who 7ears later MO._ a well kaown figure in the 
American theatre and the til"et preai4eat of the actors• equit7 socie~ 
ty. He was a clerk there in a Chicago war•houee and, during 11J.1 ill• 
nesa, he caiae every week end and divide« bia weekly wages with ••• 
67/1.5-16,, ! !!.!! !U..12. !!!.!. Seytizu-&ury9 !!£.• Anderson enliated in 
Company I, Sixteenth Infantry Regi.llen•• Ohio Rational Guards, known in 
Clyde as the McPherson Guards, on March 281 1895, at the age of eighteen. 
Probably in 1896 he went to Chicago, and at the outbreak of the war in 
1898 he had been working in the cold-•t•rage warehouse tor a little over a 
year. The United States declared war on Spain on April 21, 1898, and on 
.. 
April 2~ Company I of the Ohio National Guards waa called into aerYice. 
Anderson and hie compaey arrived in Cuba on January J, 1899, •ix montha 
after the armistice was declared·on Auguat l'• 1898. On April 21, 18991 
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: parry I was discharged from !ederal service by May 24. Anderson was back 
home in Clyde on May 26, 1899 (Sutton, "Formative Years, .. PP• 84-85, 9r 
117; Memoire, ed. White, PP• l66n, l9ln, and 198ii. 
In a publioit3 essay written in 1918 and printed in A Storz Teller's 
Storz, ed. White, as Append~ 11 where it is called "Sherwood Anderson's 
- . 
Earliest Autobiography, 0 An.d.eraon says: 
The Span1$h War saved me from this (working as a common laborer 
in Chicago]. I enlisted, tr~ not through patriotisa•-but in 
order to get out of ~ situation. To '111.:;f amazement, when I returned 
to my home town to become a soldier, I was greeted aa a hero--one who 
had given up a lucrative position in the city in order to fight for 
his countr1. rv natural shrewdness led me to take advantage ot this 
situation, and I enjo7ed it thoroughly. (p. }46.) 
Karl Anderson, in "M1 Brother, Sherwood Anderson." P• 7t says that 
Sherwood wrote to him as he waa going ott to war: "I prefer yellow lever 
in Cuba to living in cold storage in Cbicago. 0 
6?/16-68/1. !.!, called !.!. Sw~ttz. There are three letters in the Newberr7 
Librar1, for the yeara 1918 and 1920, written to Anita Loos and signed 
"Swat." A picture of Anita Looe at Ripshin Farm is inscribed in her han.4 
"To dearest Swatty." Elizabeth Prall Anderson in her memoirs, Miss Elita• 
beth, mentions on PP• 4? and 109 that Anita Loos, but not John Bmeraon• 
called Sherwood "Swatty.,n In Me191rs, ed. White, PP• 26•27, Sherwood 
saye: 
As a lad and in the ••all Ohio town where I spent most of 117 bo;r• 
hood I was known by the nickname ot HJobb;r" and later my fr:Lead John 
Emereon gave me another nickname. He called me 11Swatt;r." A swatt7 
is an old soldier. He aita in an eae7 chair 1 in the aua, before th• 
door of an old soldiers• home. I think the two names de•crib• ver;r 
well two sides of m:r nature. I want to sit and dream. I want to 
move restlessly about, see ever1thing, hear ever;rthing, feel ever1-
tb.1ng. 
68/3. You have no sense of aonez. Part of the "Anderaon 11l7th, 0 self-
___.................. ......... ' 
perpetuated, is that Anderson had no busin••• sense, ncf>money sense. The 
truth is that in fact he had a rather "ahrewd,. business aenee, and towards 
the end of his l1f'e 1 ia bis Mefoix"at h• ad.aite it. Pages 12-ll+ of White'• 
edition tell of a seer•tar;r whom Andereon emplo7ed to help him with hie 
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writing when he was still working in the advertising office in Chicago. 
He says that he rented a small office on a side street in the buisiness 
district where he could go to write. in the afternoons and evenings, while 
working at his other job, Re would dictate his atories and letters to his 
secretary. (Whether or not all ot these facts are true is, for Anderson, 
unim:portan t.) 
The secretary left Anderson's employ to get married1 and when she 
came to say good ... bye there was n• wicked twinkle in her very nice e7eth 
She spoke with a certain hesitance" (p• 1,). The gist of the conversation 
between Anderson and her is that ah• recognized hi• buei.neas acumen. She 
tells him: 
nrou see, .since I have been with 7ou • • • you know how many let-
ters I have taken for you • • • to 1our clients, to your triencls. I 
wanted to say, before I left 7ou. • • • • You see, you have oontinu• 
ally been &aying to these ••n with whoa 7ou do business • • • you 
say, 'I am no business men.• You are always playing the innocent. 
You put on an act of innocence• tou make 7oureelf apJW'ar naive. 
"Good God, man, don't keep it up until you believe it yourself." 
(p. 14.) 
See al.so Memoirs, •d• White, P• AtlOt 
Many letters ot Anderson•s give evidence of business sense, for ex-
ample, the following letter to Horace 14.veright troa N9W OJ"leana on August 
28, 192.5: 
I u going lecturing about October 1Stb. If Mr. Leigh of the 
Leigh Lecture Bureau haa not giv,en J'OU ._, dat••• have somebo<Q- in 
the office get in touch witk hi.a so tae aew aovel (Dark La!&hterJ 
can be pushed in the towna where I appear. (k!ttera, ed. Jones 
and Rideout, P• 146.) 
68/ll. !!.!.£. S:, comin_s povertz. anJ !1t, st at attona. Thie .tear of old 
age and poverty is a recurring theme 1.n the "Writer•e Book.n It is alao 
mentioned in: 
91/2-3: "And what waa thia fear that had ooae upon me, the fear of old 
age. an old. age of poverty?" 
95/9: 0 And so, why all tbia aftl.1 struggle? Wh7 this absurd tear?" 
99/2-4: '*She [his witeJ knew nothing of the absurd tear of old age, trem-
bling feet going down etairwa7s, treabling hande trying to hold 
the pen, through which I was p•••ins•" 
See the note to 91/15, where a pasaage from Memoirs, ed. White, explains 
in part Anderaon•s fear of povert7. 
· 68/12-13. .!!!. never !!!.!!!. anzthing .!l!!. ."!?JU. Rovertz. See 14/8-9 and ita 
0ote, which disproves the extreme poverty of the Anderson family. 
68/l!h ~ Htory Teller's Story. Tb.is book, with the subtitle The tale of 
!B- American !',titer's journel throuih his 21!!± imaginat&ve WO£ld and t!£2!11i 
,!!1e world ot facte, with !!pl ot hia exReriencea and i&1£!ts&ons aeong 
!other wr!ters--told 1n ma..nz note•--in tour book9·-1aa II Bp&logue, wae pub-
lished by Huebsch in 1924. Ray Lewis White brought out a critical edition 
in 1968. It is the first of Ander•on•s autobiograpaiee, followed b1 1!£ 
in 1926 and the posthumous Meaoiro in 1942. A.s 132/8 and lJ2/l9 tell us, 
Anderson wrote ~ Sto17 Teller's Stor: while he was in residence in Reno, 
Nevada, waiting tor his divorce from hi• •econd wife, fenneaaee Mitchell. 
68/15-16. !. reallz gorgeou$ !!!!,, one !!. the beet. fhis statement givea 
a clear idea of Anderson's opinion of the book. For contemporary critical 
opinion, on the whole favorable, see the reviews that appeared at the time 
ot its publication, tor example; 
William Rose Bttn,t, in Batu.rdaz Review of Literature, I (October 18, 
1924) t 200. 
Louie Bromfield, in Boolg!fyi (New York), Lt {December, 1924), 492•93• 
c. Cestre, in Revue !Pllo-Amtitic!!!!.,1 III (Deoember, 192,), 1?5•78. 
Herbert s. Gorman, in Literarz W,.gest tnttrnational Book; Revi!lih II 
(December, 1924), 15-lZ• 
Harry Hansen, in Nation, CXlX (December 10, 192~), 640-41. 
Ernest Hemingway, in E1 Librie (American Librar7, Paris), II (March, 
1925), 176-77· -
Arthur Kellog, in S!!£vez, LIII (December l, 1924), 288-89. 
Sinclair Lewis, in New Yor!s ,Herald Ifj;bvne !b?ok!• Noveaber 9, 1924, 
:PP• l-2. 
Robert Moras Lovett, in New Republic, XL {November 5, 1924), 255-56• 
Lloyd Morris, in New York 'l'imee Bgok llevi~w,, October 12, l.924, PP• 
6 and 22 
Gertrude Stein, in §35 14k£il (American Libra17, Faria), II (March, 
1925). 177. 
Walter Yust, :1.n New York Evening Post 14.terarz Reyiew, lfovember l, 
1924, P• 4. 
69/l• !. book !!!!! flowed. °Flow" ia a favorite word. of Ancleraeil•a. See 
ioJ/7, where he cont••••• tkat. aa he waa tr7iag to toroe bi..,.lt to writ• 
• 8 alal>le abort et01"1• the words retuaed. 'lo now. See aln lSJ/,•lS, 
-h•r• he speak• at length about the illportanoe ot not •topp:l.ag the flow ot 
id•••• and 157/9•10, where he •&7•• "low the wor4• and .. ntencea flow, how 
the1 march .. 0 "March" 1• uotber of .Anderaon•e taver1te woru. 
69/l-2• £l;owed !,Ut .!! a £1•U£! !I. the wa•u 11. .l!1I. l!B!W IRIS• 
see 104/5, where ae aqe he wrote A lt9rz T•!:W'! §tttr •aa 111 aw deli• 
cious dreu." There is, however, proof troa let,era wrltlea at the time 
of the composition et the book that 6 ll1£X !!Al!!'• l!f!J v .. aot written 
with great facility. A good deal et uterlal flowed. froa And.eJ'aon•a pea, 
'but, as he wrote to Otto ld;verigb.t tr• Reao 1a lept••MI" el 1923t he had 
t• nreviee it rigidly" (Lett•r•t Bwben7 Lf.......,t 19JJ). lb aea\ha ear-
lier, in th• spring ot 192,, he vnt• te Gerw.._ a'eia alMl htal lloaentelcl 
about the actual composition ot tbe l>eok. tfo .......... 8$e:ln a.. aAJ'•• 
You ue, in thia book on vhieh 1 u •' w9*, J • "7laa t• aak4J a 
kind of picture of tbe art1at•• lite ia tWa4•t el •••at-48" 
American life. It haa been a j•b• 80 auoh •• U•ud• laY• never 
thrown awq so much atuf't • I wat t• ... S.t a ._., el tale, 7eu ... , 
not a preachment. (Lettera, ••• Joa•• u4 R14Hut, P• 9S•) 
to Paul Rosenfeld he aa,as 
In the meantime I work••ratller tn••aaell'• Ae .I• the ao•ul. voztk 
that creeps out trom under .,. pea••I ••'' k eve •f it ,..,. 
But a process i• goiJ&g •••-a .-t •f trM•• of 1a\enal a4~u\• 
ment perhaps. On theae da7e, eoaetime• % te•l u tJaoql& it were • 
kind ot inner distillation with tk• hetpe ,.,.11a,. of f:lncltaa •••• new 
primary colors on ay palette wun it 1a all OYO• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• As a aatter of tact I'v• ~tt•a a goe4 4eal....,..,.• plowed etraiga' 
on thinking to go hack and balanoe aad wetgb what % have done a lit• 
tle later. (Letters, Newb•JTJ' Lll»r1117t 192)•) 
69/1+. book!!!!!. ever;r; Z:st!M a&I•£ ·!liMmM U!!l• In the late 8UllMl" u 
early tall of 192-'1 u work en / llfll !•UK'I ateu wu neving ooapl•• 
tion, Allder eon wrote to Ferdir.uand u4 Olva ScaeTill • 
As for work-I have tried to 4o 'Ilia })ook-btg (pJQraically} on ttl• 
poaitioa of the literar7 artist Sn .Atlericaa lite. lt ia ouitd.de 
'lll3' field but I did want to kav• a kla4 of ""¥• 1'here ie a ob.a.nee X 
...,. aay ao.aetltin.g that will meaa ,....tlliag to • .,.. 7eager Sherwood 
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Anderson some day. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
As for this present book--on which I work now--it has been rewrit-
ten several times. fhe physical labor has been tremendous. Never 
did I tear up so much. (Letters, Newberry Library, 1923.) 
69/'*--5 • ~ ~ h!.! never !f.!S. lli audienoe !! deaetv•d. Shortly after 
the book's publication Al:lderson wrote to Paul Rosenfeld, describing the 
~ifficulty he foresaw in gaining an audience for A Storz Teller's Story: 
As a matter of fact, I have no cause for complaint about the book. I 
believe sales are not much ;yet and ma1 never be great, but such an 
outpouring of fine letters from fine people. A-"tiret I sometimes 
got several in one ma:ll. What is my great haatioap ie rtuilly the 
dealers. I am known as a dangerous man, and dealers will not stock 
me. l think !!any Ma£ri!JSes did it. The whole aood. ie one out ot 
which I have quite passed now. but the public does not know that. 
(Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, PP• l~}-3.\.) 
See 104/4-6t where Anderson says that A Stone Telltr',s, Stoa and !!!el. 
Marriyea are "terribly misunderstood" books. 
The critics, however, were generally favorable in their opinion of ! 
Storz Teller•s Storz. See the note to 68/1S•l6• Robert Moras Lovett 
shows that he understands what Anderson is ape•kjng about in the 0 Writer'a 
.Book,•• ae well as what he attempted in A Stor:y hller•o aior;r, when he 
writes in New Republ!c: 
Mr. Anderaon•s story of himself ie not a conYentional autobiography• 
plodding froa weary day' to weary day with ohronologieal precision and 
completeness. • • • The record gains ill vividness and reality, as 
do man.y of Mr. Anderson's stories, by the tact that he does not im-
pose a pattern. even a simple chronological order, on his material, 
but lets that material posseea hill in ~etro•pect and tell itself in 
a form which ta inherent in ita eubataace and grow• with its untold• 
::l.ng. (p. 255•) 
Lloyd Morris in New York T;H!es Boo! Bev&ew compares A St~rz Teller•s Storz 
favorably with The Education of He!£l A4W and calls it 0 a book probabl.7 
unequaled in our recent literature for auaterity of moral courage and ain• 
cerity of conviction" (p• 6). Willia.a Rose Benet's review in Saturd!l Re· 
view qt ;t4t•tature is a militture of adverse critic1am and praise• In cen• 
" suring the book Benet uses two of the figul"e&••th• pen and the river--uaed 
by Al:ldereon himself in the "Writer•a Book•" Benet writes: 0 •.A Story 1'ell-
er•s Story• runs forth from. the itching pen of a predestined romancer in a 
bright and rapid river of memorialized experience, but the river wanders 
tnto a .marsh at the end an.cl 41Hppeare aaoag quaking quicksands ot·halt-
b•arted speculation." Thia aenteno•• however, ia i.amediately followed by 
bjgh praise: "Nevertheless, 'we-thirds of the book ie ua\'lSuall.7 rich nar• 
rative and several true etories u the narrative course are, in 'llf¥ own 
estimation, among the very "et atoziies Anderson haa ever told." The epi-
eode about the young man and woaau in the field and the OJ&rriage that en-
sued, an episode which Benet entitlea "The Dark i'ield, 0 ia "one of the 
great short stories of our generation" (:p. aoo). 
69/5• ~ that ~have. In 1969 a Viking Coapaas paperbaok edition ot 
A Story Teller's St~EI was published, with a preface b7 Walter Rideout. 
-He opens hi• preface with these WOS'daa 
Although A .Story 'leller•9 &$!£1 i• oae ot Shervood Aadernn•s beet 
books, mi.aunderstanding aa to it•• utv. aad. purpo•• auq well have 
contributed to the decline of hie 1.f.ter•l'J" peputation dUl'ing the yeare 
just before and atter hi.a death. W1'•11 '1118 ••tobiopaph7 o.f an imag• 
ination was originally pubU.ahed ea O.teMI" 15, 192,, it received gen• 
erally favorable reviewa1 1aolw11aa p •ntbuiaotio .}endo~seaent froa 
.Sinclair Lewis, and sol.4 aodttatel.7 well. Jut. ta t.be thirties aacl 
forties critic• trequentl7 ooap:Lai .. d that the autobiographical 
"tacts" were unreliable u4 that '1\• l:Jaok waa cU.eorgaaime4 in atruo-
ture and thought. Now, tcwt7-..ftff. ,.._. after A s3m 1'eller•a 
starz was publ~ahed, we ean ••• \kat •hie first ob ec.tion ie irrele-
vant, the eecond miataken. 
!nother recent evaluation of A 8t0£1 Te~•• .Still is in Rex Burbank's 
biography Sherwood Anderet.n {New lo•lu fwqne hbltehers, Inc., 1964) t 
PP• U8-19: 
A ,Storz Teller•e Storz ma7 beat be 4•,l••4 aa a romanoe-confeasion 
made up of familiar eue.,a -.t·ue held toptll•J'••like the tales in 
Weeebg--by a common. tu• aad. l>7 a 19'\hio-1. rather 'than a chrono-
logical structural. sequence. • • • •-ep !!j1•£•a St90 coo.taina 
aoae of .AndertSon's fue.at writi88•' ·~ . ·. • i' v4G deserves to be 
claaaed with WaJ.den or w1\talit ... e£,l!Ww "-' 4oeaQ.are two·quali• 
ties with those maaterpieoe•; ~et, it U. an intangible but per-
••aive quality which suggeate the pneenoe of aa e.uthentic peraen and 
of a vital, eeneitive inn1u• J,if•• • • • hCJond, 1:t &.hares with thee• 
two books a structural coh••i•a aa4 movement whioh have unfortunately 
gone unappreciated b7 ·llOe" oritioa· lHl't wtid.oh uke the book a lfignifi• 
cant expression of the ''Alliar•1oa4l .,.,1'.• AWl.1tt:edly---.1.mest defiantl.7 
--an ~ginativo biogr&p}q, lt tleli'beratel.3 eoorna the primac7 of the 
world ot tact and ooapele an. illagla.ative, 117thical interpretation. 
69/8-9. 12. celebrate Halloween. A Stgrz feller'! Stoa, ed. White, PP• 
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40-43. recounts the tale that on Halloween farm boys would pull cabbages 
up by their roots, bring thea into town. and, graeping the• by the long 
roots and stalks, hurl them againet the doors ot darkened houses. If the 
thundering of the cabbages against the door did not disturb the inhabit• 
ants, the boys would go on to another house. It the cabbage assault did 
call forth a scolding and a pursuit, the bo7s would return time and time 
again to the house. Andereon•e mother, according to the account, would 
-ait behind the door of their darkened house and pursue each of the boys 
who threw a cabbage. After all th• cabb«ge•throwing was at an end, the 
Anderson children would gather up the "spoils... "Otten aa uny as two or 
three hundred cabbages caae our W&7 and these were all carefully gathered 
in" (p. 42). They were then pla.nt•d 1 b.ead down, 1n th• back 7ard.. They 
thus provided the main 1ngred1en\ for the cabbage eoup that wae the main• 
stay o! the Anderson diet througaout the villter aoatha. 
A Storz Teller•s Storz, ed. White, Jh 4), h•• a footnote which says 
that the eame story is told in Appendix I, "Shel"Wood Andereon•s Earliest 
Autobiography," PP• 342-43; in 'fa,r (1926 ecliti.on), P• a88; and in HfWrit-
•r's Book,' Newberry L1brA1"7 Manuaoript, P• 87.• Tb.e footnote quotes 
the "Writer's Book," 68/15-69/?. 
69/lO. !t mother l'!.!!..! bound girl;;. '?Arougbout hie life Anderson told the 
erroneous story that his mother from an earq age was ,.bound out" to work 
for tarm families. See A Stor.z Tell•i-'t 8!m• ••• White, P• .53; Meao&£:a, 
ed. White, P• ''' and a letter written on Oe•e-•r 7t 19251 to John Tl!l1'lor 
ot the Enc;c~lo:e,aedia Br1tann1:,c~ ia r•eponae to a request tor some fa.eta 
about hia life. The letter to Taylor ie uple proof that to Anderson nthe 
unreal 1• more real than the real." Be aqaa 
I waa born at Cam.den, Oh:to1 iepteaber 1,, 1876. ~ father, Irwi.n 
Anderson, was, I have heard Ilia aq, a North Carolina man-the eon of 
a planter. Have never looked up Ilia people. ~ aotber•s maiden 
name was F.maa Smith. She was ltalin 011 her mother's side, Scotch• 
Irish on her father'• aide. Ber father waa a laborer, a lW1bermai, 
ad we.3 lc.J.ll.ed by a fall~ tr•• when ehe wae a child and ahe becaae 
a bound girl. It was peasant •toclc. (Letters, Newberry .Librar7, 
192!5.) 
Sutton givee ua the tact• that are more real than Anderaon•a imagina-
tive ones. He tells us that Sherwood•a grandmother, Margaret Austry 8mith1 
~bo had been born in Ger"""'T wit:6~ Italian blood in her veins, wa• da-
t 8 erted by her first husband, William a. Smith, and probably supported her-
self and her tvo girls•-Emma was the elder--by going into a family with her 
t~o children and doing the housework for room• board, and perhaps a little 
pay. Subsequently Margaret Smith married tor a aeoond time, ha4 another 
d•Ughter, and wae left a widow when her second husband, Lewis Haer, died 
in 1861. Sutton thinks that Emma probably left her mother at the time of 
her stepfather'• death when she was nine. It is known that she went into 
the name of Mrs. and Mre. James I. Faris, near Morning sun, Ohio, "aa ooon 
as she was able to work." The arrangeaent with the Faria family seems to 
have been rather loose, probably ••rT friendly and charita~le. Therefore, 
Emma was never atriotl.1 speaking a 11 bound girl0 (Sutton, urorutive Years," 
PP• 22-23). 
In regard to his mother•• life u a 0 bound girl," see aleo 70/8-9, 
71/5-6, and their notes. In regard to his mental picture ot hie grand-
mother, see ?5/l-7. 
70/z.,. .!!!, ~sht have been eightt•! E•th•£ than twentz-two. See the note 
to 66/l. If, as Anderson aaya in 66/4-51 the daguerreotype was taken in a 
studio above his father's harness shop, her age would be twenty-two or 
twenty-three rather than eighteen. 
70/5-6. ~ !!J!. months e-.oh wint9r !1 ~ 2ountrz-1obool. Appendix I of !•£• 
ed. White, printe William A. Sutton•• "The Diaries or Sherwood Andei"son•a 
Parents," PP• 219.30. A tuller description of the diaries and of Su\ton•a 
analysis of them ia given in the note to 76/11-12. iama•a diar7 tor the 
year 1872, the year she waa 18-19, shows her rather routiD• extstenoe with 
the Faris family. It records a round of household duti•• and church and 
school activities. Evidently ahe attended school regu.larl.J' t..oauee ahe 
mentions it frequently in the di•rT• Once she liata •he other pupil.a in 
her grade, and once she retere \o grades "at the cloae ot aohool tera of 
winter" (p. 220). 
70/6-7. ~ !!!.!. wat eightttn ••• !£. oq"d !!, have been !1 •Ween? 
Emma Saith did not leave the Faria houeehold until her marriage to .Irwin 
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J,.nder5on in 1873. She waa \wenty-one at the time. 
70/8-9. !. hundred dollars with which !!. !,.Y!. her ats:t Ja. !!!!.• .Emma 
earned her board and room with tbe Faria taiail.7 by helping with the house-
11ork. In her diary for the year 1872 1 under the heading "Receivable•" she 
aade fifteen notations of mone7 received troa .. ..,. Farie." These payments 
were in sums from twenty•tive oenta to five dollars. Her recorded dutiea 
include waehing, iroain,@h cleaniq, encl baking (Sutton, ttM.aries, 0 in !!.£., 
ed. White, P• 220>. 
Emma did not have to make her •tart in lite independently of all help. 
Although there is no evidence that •he waa given a gi.tt of a hundred dol-
lars, this may have been true. levertheless, ahe was aarried at the Faria 
farmhouse on March ll, 1873. by a ld.rdat•r ot tla.e Hopewell Church of Morn-
ing Sun, Ohio, and the Faria faaily c••• a noeptioa for her after the cer-
emony (Sutton, "Formative tears." lh l~ 
70/10•12 • rather !.!!9. !.!!!. Ch!£1lt'•r~ J:a i!Lt .,,!1£4 !\tg ! U!. tu;iy !! 
force !l•elf 1!, wz:it!• Thia whole phrue i• 1Herte4 clown the right hand 
margin of tile page and thus gives ••i4•u• ot ou iruttaaoe when Anderson 
might not have made bis revision• durinc the origiaal composition of the 
"Writer's Book." 
?0/13. !2 !!!!!!.st! the world se1n• Aa-.ler•oa wae a.a inveterate wanderer. 
During his lite he traveled to aarl7 seotlona ot the United States and 
lived tor a time in small towns in Ohio, iA Chicago, Cleveland, New York, 
Mobile and Fairhope, Alabama, New Orleaae, R•no, ltaaaaa City 1 San Fran-
cisco, and Marion, Virginia. He·.i.-o 'ook tr1pe·to Europe: tor the firet 
time in 1921 with Tennessee Mitchell An.d•raon and Paul Rosenfeld, for the 
second tiae in 1926·27 with h"lizabe\h Prall Andereoa and hie aon John and 
bis daughter Marion. and tor the third time to Amaterdalll in 19'2 as a mem-
ber of the American delegation fo the lett .... ing World's Congress Against 
War. lie died in 1941 in Colon, Panama, four days after he embarked on a 
goodwill tour to South Arn:t.•ica. 
bi• life, at the tiae be was working on hia Memoi,rs and the ''Writer's Book," 
pclerson projected plane tor a work to be oallecl nRudolph'• Book of J>a.r••" 
lt was to be an autobiographical work but in the third person, llk• !!£.• 
and was to discuss Anderson'• friends of HiU.atuotion. *' The Introduction 
to Memoirs, ed. White, PP• ni11-nii1 reproduoea a liat of friends or1gin-
a111 jotted down on twent7-tour separate sheets of paper, one sheet for each 
iDitial of the alphabet. Thoae among the nearly fifty names listed on the 
alphabetized aheeta aeationed b7 name in the "Writer's Book*' are: Karl An-
derson, Ralph Church, Theodore Dreiser, John Emerson, Boraoe Liveright, 
Maurice Long, Anita Loos, Fr•de:rick O'Brien, Carl Saadln11•1h Gertrude Stein, 
and stark Young. 
70/14-71/l. ~ !!. !.1:1 !!•r&ca haj beea !.2. Uli 11. t1:&t1t• a c••.lf1 
S•• the "Foreword11 to lfemti:£!h o4. White, PP• 28-291 
It happen• tbat I have aet, in the eourae of tile lit•• briefly out• 
lined he:r"e, a good marq eo..,..al.led "notable" Ma nd women, tuou 
writers, painters, aingera, aotore, pul)u..b.•••• Wlaoa ll&Te I not aet t 
I have remained a reatlese·ma.n, alway-a ao'f'1ng at>out. It happens 
that, as wr·iter, I came 1.ato writing at a forluaate tiae. New patba 
were being ma4e. Often QOW4fa7a 'fJl7 n.u.e i• ool&pl•d~.with that ot 
'.rheodore Dreiser, Sinolatr Lewia, Mastera, Saa41nirg1 Eugene O*Neill 
and others, as, shall I • ...,., a "pioneer.'* lfatually.,I am intereatecl 
in these men met, women met~ so-calle4 "netable" un and women with. 
PD)' of whom I found friendship, but (ant tJlQ fact IAq clieappoht 
1ou who heve happened to pick up this l»oek:) '1.le.. ao•able oaes are 
not and have not been m:s eentral iatere•t• a.me of thea 11t1q or aa1 
not appear ia the pages of af¥ book u4 U taq do ap.-ar will appeal" 
but 1.ncideatall.7 tor, in 'llfl writing, l ha•• alwqa written of, shall 
I •4'Yt "obaoure" people and it i• tla.••• who hav~ :-ivea •• lite. 
n/3-4. !.! aatw~tz 1U.W!!.41t511 fL !m.• 1. AU !,l;W!ZI ~en l!!SHS 
!l stori;•t about her. See 7'+/l0•12t •k•:r• An.4••• aqa ••l)etu.tial.17 
the same thing. See also the note to ''/12, wkioh alaowa th•' Anderson waa 
eighteen when hi• mother died. SUJ'el.7 lt ia ao .. re ooinoidenoe that 1A 
And.eraon•a 111.aaterpioce, Wjaesb!£1a OIQ!t Bl.isalHt\h Willed. dies when ahe is 
torty•two and George is eighte•n\ 
71/5-6. !g_ the lun~'f! .!.!. th• f !!J!!l wJ!ert &U. 1•• 12. 1eae, !!U. !. Ii••!• 
bl!'.. free. As the aotes to 69/10 aiul 70/S.9 allow, Baa Slllith•a life with 
~ 
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the Faris f a.mil7 wae probabJ.7 oharact•r1zed b7 hard work aad simple jo7 on 
Jrama'• part and b7 kia<ln.eu aad oharit7 on the Faris• part. Emma oertainl.7 
"as not "half a slave, halt tree," but rather, aa her wedding and reception 
ehow, treated like a member of the family. 
71/9-10. !!. much !lY!1 would. l!U.11!!!!.1••• !. trM!dz. See 14/1, where 
Anderson also says that aala'ble abort atories CAJU.lOt btJ aa4 or "glooa;r.• 
71/12. eeeinc tht tatd,ure !!. lM:!. .tt aa• !1!.I. U! MU&••• .Let us hear 
tuet what Anderaon haa to aq •bo•\ Ua tataer in hi• auto'biograph:I.••• 
In A Stor.z Ttl;l;•E'! 4tog, ed. WUte, •• 5t he vrltee1 "M7 father, a ruined 
dandy from the South, had -eea re41l0•4 \e keepiag a eaall hara••• repair 
shop and, when that tailed, he bee-. N\eaA.l>l7 a 1&011•• painter." Ia 
ta, ed. White, P• 17J, he aays: 1•Mea like tar•• father take l:lfe ae it 
- ' 
comea. Lite roll• off them like wa•er ott a 4uok•a 'baok. What'• the uae 
hanging around where th.er• 18 Hhe• ia the ail' t tl'Ouble J'OU OU' t l"eM<Q' t 
being what 7ou are?" In .ep-.!&£1• ••• 'Waite, P• 2?4t ll• ataha: nute had 
ru out earl7 tor her and her aaa, ., tatla••• lla4a•t •ile goo4. To tell 
the truth he aust ha•e been to ma.,. ,.ople ••t••• a joit.." Again 1a 
HemoU-s, ed. White, this time ou P• kt It• ,......-ua 
We had goae broke• down u.4 oul 1 u4 4o 7ou thiak he ever brought 
u7thing hoae? Mot he. It then w .. a•t aa,ytld.ng to eat in the houe, 
off vieiting he'd go. He'd 10 Tialtiag aroua4 at fal'll howses near 
our town. They all vut.e4.ltia. So•tlae• ke'cl atq awa7 for weeke 1 
mother working to keep ue fed, aa4 t!wta hoet he'd ooae bringing, let•a 
sa1, a hu. He'd got it fros aoae ,_...,. tria.4. S. 14 alap it on 
the table in 'h• kitchen. 
Now let ua hear what Sutton tou4 eat auut Slaenood Azulereoa 'a ta• 
' 
ther. Irwin McLain Anderson, l84S•l919• Be waa born ia West Union, Ohio1 
on August 1. 1845, the son ot Jaaea Aaderaoa aad laab•ll.a Brton Biggins 
Anderaon. The tamil.1 liYed oa • tarm jlldt euta14e We•t Union. During 
the C1Y11 War ho eaw a good deal of .. ,, ... q • IJJ'l••'•• tirat with the 
infantl'J' (June, 1863, to Maroh, "l8'1t) an4 then with th• caYalr7 {August, 
1861+, to J1117, 186,). He reaaiae4 aoti•• 1n tla• G. A. a. tlul'oughout hie 
lite. Sutton c:orroborates Shel"WOGd'a etatemeate that 4viq hie adult 
1eara his father wae no great eucceae fiaaaciall.7 (••• 66/'*'-S aa4 ita 
note). Certainl;r he drenk too ••b• tlonetheleae, he vaa well-li.k•cl 1a 
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Clyde and hie f aaail.7 waa thought of aa oae of the "i-espectable" tuili•• 
in the town (Suttont "FormatiYe !ears," PP• 2S•30 and 42-46). 
Furthermore, Sutton•• &Aal.7•1• of the diariea kepi b7 &uaa and Irwin 
Anderson gives a qu.ite ditterent picture of Irw1•• at leaat at the age ot 
twenty-six and twent7•aeven, than tbat perpetuated. b7 hia writer-son• 
Sherwood. At the begiuiag ot tlle d.1ar7 IrwiA wrote \Ile Latia motto i'rae• 
it.re Fidtm Mort&--to do one•a dut7 taithfull7 till death (Suttoa•a trana• 
-
· iation)••and alaoet •Y•P7 eatr7• exeept tor Swul9.7•• apeaks about hie 
work• about receipts an.d d.iabtarM•:at.a, ud otten glv•• a liat of har• 
neas•• ancl addles made, aol41 ucle•ed., or reoeS:t'ed. floae,heleaa 1 Sutton 
also point• out that hia father•• will. .. at1oae4 a aote tor ll,50 loaned 
to Irwin on Septeaber 17, 1810. •• ate waa •till un:pa14 whea his father 
died in- 1886• "which faot U7 be \Ile ._, elot1uat ov•r..U. coaaent 011 
Irwin's busineae eU"eer" (lK.1 •ti• Whlt9, PP• 222•24). 
The finalworct about hie tat.he-., 1lowft'e11, atiU 'beloage to lheNood. 
In Me•ok•• ••• White, 'PP• ?6-3,, then 1a a •"tioa oalled u11ntorgotte11.tt 
This is the eaaq that Aaclaraon pul>l&-.4 'ia lld1£'1 PM•!'• lllV (Novem-
ber, 19,9), 21•2!>• under the title ot "»ieeov•ri' ot a .rato.er"t Roaenf'e14 
prints it under the aaJ1e title in Id.a ecliila et •••&rt• PP• 4'*49, and 
in The Shezo;vood. AJ:tde:rsoa Read•£• Pt• 6tl•?OJ. See alao •wr1J, ea.. 
White, P• 4lt, where 'Skerwoo4 M¥•• 
. . 
I do bow that it vas only att•I' l tta4 moae a mature 1M1n11 long after 
.our ~other's death, that I 'Degan to a little appreoiate our father an4 
to underiatand. a little his •'•nal '871el:&l\eaa, hi• lack of feeling of 
responsibility ·to others, hia ,.._•ioa t~ alwlQ'• playing with lite, 
qualitie• that I have AO 4oubt O'll" •••k•r •aw in him and that en• 
ablad her in spite of tbe loag -artlllhi.Jt •f h•~ life with hill to re-
main alway11 a tldthful and, tor an1tllial I ever !leard her say, a de• 
voted wite, 
71/14-15. waaw o\he.r now··· akk llltl&tt .!!. , .... w clttl:le tbe 
!.tu, and Qr,6'•• Thia paaeage i• ¥_,. etaUu '4t puaagea ia A Stoa; Tell• 
tt'• 8~0£Z and MJ•k! where, u. in tll.e "W•iter•a .look," Sherwood. gi•e• 
hie own •era1011 of his mother•• r:td tacker•• place 1n the ho••• Ia A Storz 
!.•11•£'• Storz, ed. White, P• 12, h• ...,., 
If her huaband1 the father of the bo7a, ia a no-a•oount and oaaaot bring money hom••-the m.one7 that would feed and elothe her children 
in oollf'ort .. •one teal• it 4oee not utter too much. It •h• heraelf 1 
r 272 the proud quiet one, must hWlliliate hereelt 1 waahing--tor the. sake 
of the few diJlles it may bring in•-the aoiled clothe• ot her neigh-
-ors. one knows it doea not matter too muoa. 
la Memoirs, ed. White, PP• 28, }8, and 67-68. Sherwood aays much the aaae 
thing. See especially P• 156: 
Mother dead now 1 killed by poverty• All tile later years of her 
life, when we children were all small, had been epent being a wash 
woman, washing other people's d:trt1 clothes to keep her little fazd.17 
alive. 
Father, although oddly lovable, never having a.D.7 sense ot respon• 
sibilit7 for the children he had helped briag iate the world. 
Sutton verifies Sherwood's statement that his mot.her worked hard to 
maintain the family, although her life was not one ot unmitigated hard• 
ship. Sutton also attests to the tact that abe was more highly respected 
than. her buabaud ("Formative Years," PP• .59-6,). 
Sherwood himself recognized the qualities that he inherited from hia 
father. In A. Storz 'leller•e1 Storz, ed. Whit•• P• 21, after describing hie 
mother in terms quoted in the note to 65/13, be goes on to deaoribe his 
f'athert 
A father, whose blood and wh••• temperament I am to carr, to the 
end of fl1' daye. Bew futile he waa-•in hi.a pl17eioal lite as a llUUl•• 
in Ame:riea•-in hie tiae-•wha~ dre:ama he must have hadS 
72/6. "Whose •h£ewd observat&ona etc." Anderson in quoting trom IUNIOr1• 
The dedication to W:S.ne1bu.rg1 Ohio reade: 
TO TU MEMORY OF Mt MOTHER 
EMMA 8MI!B. ANDERSON 
Who•• keen obaer•ationa on the life about her 
first awoke in me the hunger to see beneath 
the surface of lives, this book ia dedicated. 
As the note to 60/3 mentiona 1 Anderson's substitution ot the word "•hr•wd" 
tor 0 keen" is surprising. Almoat alwa:rs in bis writings "•hrewd" ia a de· 
rogatory term, usually conn.eoted with the making ot aone7. i••• for ex• 
ample, Meao:!:£a 1 ed. White: "There were all aorta of eohemlng ahrew4 aen who 
underatood. what you did not understasul. Ia New York Ji.a Halt, Jay Gould, 
that queer figure of the Erie Railroad, l>aciel Dl'ew" (p. US)s "ilreaq he 
had a chain, tour restaurants, all alike, in four Ohio tewae. I bad asked 
my bank•r and he ba4 told•• •.t good allrwcl fellow,• the l>aaker had Nici" 
(p. 267); and "fhere wae a rich man who had made money ud what a strange 
tbing money. The man had been ehrewd. He had, no doubt, a certain talent, 
tb• talent of acquisitiYene.ae" (p • .509). See also a letter Anderson wrote 
to hia aon John in April ot 1926: "ftlere is a kind of ahrewdnesa many men 
have that enables them to get aoney. A low order o[f) mentality often goee 
with it" (Letters, ed. Jonea and .Rideout, P• 15')• 
72/7. Did !h• make auoh ob1•rr,au.ouv .see A s11u f•\l:•r'! ss91z1 ed. 
White, P• 9; "When she spoke hel' worda were tilled with atrange wisdom 
(bow aharpl7 yet I remember oertaia o.OEMnta of hera•-on lite••On your 
neighbora)--but otten she o01111anded all et ua by the atrength ot her ai• 
1encee. 0 Anderson habitually. apeaka of hie, aether aa a. patient, ailent 
woman. 
72/ll• .ll. .H. .! l&• !!!! not !. lit.• !hie i• aaother wa7 ot Aad.eraon•e say-
ing that "the uueal ia more real than tbe real" (••• 11/1+-S). See el.so 
A Stoa Tellt£'1 S\og, ed. Wh:l.te 1 P• 1901 where he •97•• "the fancy ia a 
-P"••t liar"s and ,,._eok•• ed. Whit•• P• .U.t wk•re he aaye; "Fact• elude 
••• I cannot remember dates. When I tr;r t• deal 1D facte at once I begin 
to lie. I oan•t help it." 
72/ll-12. ~ !.!. int£od1oti1n !!. &!$.!!•£ Jaal• Ia the "Foreworcl" to i'a£ 1 
ed. White, Anderson says: 
I have a confeeeion to make. l aa a ater7 teller atarting to 
tell a story and cannot be expeete<l to tell '11• truth. !rruth is :La• 
poaaible to rae. It ia like p•4n•••• M•thiag aimed at but never 
hit. (p. ,.) 
nwhere is Truth?" What all UASatiet .. to17 queetion to be ooapelle4 
to keep aekiag• if you are a teller of tale•• · 
Let me expla1n-•1f I can. 
fhe teller of tales,. ae 7ou aut all bow, livea 1n a vorld of 
his own. He is one thinCt ae 7ou ••• hia walking in the atreett 
going to church, into a frien4•a bouae, Corl :lnto a restaurant, and 
quite another fellow when le aita down to write. While he ia a writ• 
er nothing happena but that it is ohaaged b7 hie teacy and hie fancy 
ia always at work. Really, 7ou should never truot such a man. Do 
not put him on the vitn••• stand 4\&l'ing a trial tor your life--or tor 
mone7••and be very careful never to believe what he says under any 
circW1'1$tancea. (p. 7,) 
All tale tellJ.ag ia, in a strict senae, nothing but l7ing. ~at 
is what people cannot understand. To tell the truth i• too ditfi• 
cult. I long since gave up the effort. (p. 8.) 
7'/2•}• !t iaasil\ation goee !!. work .2!. l.b.!!.• See "Man and Hie laagina-
tion," 'P• 49: 
!his whole matter of what we think of aa realiea ia probabl.7 
prett7 lrickl'• I have often told IQ'&elf that, having aet aoae per• 
aona for the t:1ret ti.Jle 1 aoae other humaa being, aan or woman, aa4 
having had 1.11' t:1ret look, I cannot ever even see him or her again. 
It thia is true, wh,r ia it true? It ie true beoauae the moment 
I aeet 7ou and it we begin to talk, 11q imagination begins to play. 
Perhaps I begin to make up eM:tl'ies about you. 
7Jfl'• !. good !.!it zt•E~ !I!• 1 'UM&tA• At the time when Anderson moved 
back to Chicago trom Elyria and became asaociate4 with the Chicage Rea-
aieaance 1 b,£s latent iater••t in paiatin.g wae aroused. Kia brother ltarl 
wee au aspiring paiater in Chioago and introduced Sherwood to the Mal"ger7 
Currey-Floyd Dell studios.in the Fift7-Seventh Street colony in 1913. 
Sherwood'• pa:lntinga were given a one-un ehow at the Radical Book Shop 
in Chicago in 1920. Aaderaon apealta about thia llhow in !f!•o&rt• •4• 
White 1 P•· 366. One year later, through the effort• ot Paul Rosenteld1 he 
also had a ehow at The Sunwise !UJ!'n book store in Mew York {Sohevill, PP• 
8,-84 1 13.J-,4). When he was in Reno in 1922 and 1923 hie letters ottea 
ape&k about the pain.ting be is doing. The present editor aaw eneral of 
Anderson's pictures in Marion, Virginia: two water colors, one a laa4• 
scape and one an abstract deaign1 two chalk eketohee, a front Yiew aad a 
profile ot a black maa•s tace1 and one pencil drawing ot the hill• aact 
the,roa4 of the approach to lli.pshiA Fara. 
?4/8. There maz !!.! beautiful l!i!~iJ!.$s !!!.£!.• 'throughout hia lite Ander• 
eon waa interested in painting and see.!D.19 to have been a erec.ti\able aaa-
teur critic. One of hi• deepest and longeet•laating tr1en4akip• wae wit• 
Alfred Stieglitz and his w1te, Georgia o•tceef'te. Jou Anderson anti 
Charles Bockler were conatantl.7 aeaiated in their aJ"tiatio aapirationa b7 
Anderson's words ot encouragement aad advice a».4 b7 hi• etforta to inter-
est his wealthJ' friends in theu work. Of the maatere, those whoaeea to 
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~ them in letters, were the late nineteenth-centur7 aad early twentieth-
r 
centur7 Iapreasionista aad Poat-Iapreeaioniate: Ceaanae, Qaugia, Picaeso 1 
Benoir, and Van Gogh. Be often aeationa Whistler in his letters but oal.7 
to depreciate his work. 
1i.112-14. eoaething !! a •tt!l•r, 1!1. even woay 1 bu. Alf!4 ant !!. n· 
!EL woman!! !!'!21!! ha!• wr&t!•~· !he intlueaee that Aadereon•a mother 
had on hie lite needa no further documentation \ban th• n1111eroua quota• 
tions from his three autobiographies, A Sto17 feller•a saoEZ, T•£• and 
!19aoir§1 that have already been given. It is alee t~ that a&D7 of the 
attributes of Emma Anclereon can be aeen in the oharaoterisaU.oa of Eliza• 
beth Willard iB W&Bea!uatl• •apeciall7 ia the stw1ea "HDther" and. HJ.leat:ht" 
and of Ma Grime• in "Death iB the Wood••" the "bouad gil'l" wbo apeat her 
life patientlTt silently• and laborioual7 "feeding aalllal lit••" Nonethe• 
less, it 1• rar• in Andereon•s writing• that h•• aa bel'•t explicitl.7 &al'• 
· that the women of whoa he writee are projeotd.eaa of JU.a aotll•r• 
75/l·J• eome .!! !!l. brotJ!•r• have otttn 121t a .U.1!. W•• 1>1t .!.!. all 
.&!.!. t1ue 119~!£•• See!!£., •4• White, P• 6, aacl naaa ad Bia Iaagiaa-
tion," P• 49, where Anderaon also apeaka about Ilia bl'otll•l"•·• proteatatiou 
that he is not telling the •1truth" about th•il' paadaoth•l'• In a t7p•• 
aoript in Box 2 of "Memoir•" unuoripta at 'h• .hwb•n'7 14.brar7, Anderaoa 
contessea that he deliberatel.7 made hi• grandaotller Ital.J..an rather than 
pure-blooded Germazh 'l'he tneacript i• ea\itle4, la ••• 11.eanor Ander• 
aon•s hand, ""3' Sister." .Also penciled in at the top of the manuscript 
ar• the worda."Unfinished• See other veraioa•• A note aooomp&Jl71ng the 
typescript, also in Mr•• Eleanor Aaclereoa'• h~d, atatea: "Stor1 ot a 
· Chrietian Lite Made from thie." , •story ·of a Ollriatiaa Litett 1a a aection 
in Mem~ir.I which apeaka of Sherwood*• e1eter Stella. The t71>eecript, 
when speaking of his grandmother, eqa: 
Later, when I beo&11e a writer.an.cl, •• all writers do, plugecl baok 
into my bo7hoo4 aa4 my 7oung manhood, often re-creating lt, she, the 
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old woaan with the one •1•, wtth the great breasts and the wide hip• 
of the peaaant ahe waa, was to beooae one of the favorite tlgu:.rea of 
S¥ iaagiriative lite. Later I waa to re-oreate and re-oreate her. 
Ml' brothers always avore that •he waa German but I aade her Italian. 
It 1Af17 have been be•auae I fancied the notion ot having, in 117 own 
veins, to mix with rq northern blood, aoae of the wara blood cf.' the 
South. 
''But she waa German," ad.d ll7 older brother Earl ••• 'this alter 
I had written of her in one of 117' booke, A Storz !•6lsr•a St!£Z• 
"Aild ao she ffllA7 be to'7ou1" X replied. i aa aure that in the ar-
gument concerning the old woaaa, ha4 later, it wae 4itt1cult tor Ill' 
brothers to understand 1a1' poa1•1on. 
"If I chooae to have aa Juu.n, ra•h•r than a G•l"UZlt grand• 
mother, what :Ls it to 7out U l'Ota.preter that 7ov own pandaother 
be an old German, all right. 
"Shall a aaa who haa .,.., all of hi• lite oreating people aot 
have the privilege ot creattAc a 81'811.l.mothert• (pp. 81•82.) 
See the notes to 69/lO, 76/l, &a4 7'/1-2, wbioll give aoae "truth" about 
Anderson's grandmother. 
75/5-6. !it OWJl eoth•t !!! !I. Retlt .. IA .. am. 11'11!1' an,i gandmoth•£• 
See Meaous 1 eel. White, P• 211 
When, for example, I vrot• of ., owa tattler and mother I depicted 
~ople .., brother• and rq at•• ••ul.cl Mt rM•piu• 
"Arqwq,'' I said. to atnlf, •x h••• ..U a picture ot 11:¥ fatheio 
and mother.u The7 were m:t fat.her aacl mother N I felt them. 
7S/8-10. ! a••• tr•-t~4 tor w•&~t W. d. 11t .m •ioyh'I• !!rt .S?!!. tul· 
WI.• !l!2. !l., b£Othera, •ll !L It 1£bltl• I•• "Hu and Hi• Iaaguation," 
P• 65: 
May it not be that all th• p•ple we know are onl7 what we imagine 
them to be? • • • To be &Ul"e I do not want to disoouat the ditti• 
oulty. It ie very hard to wutaa'8114 uy other human being. It is 
difficult to tell trul.7 tile etOl'7 of aaother. but it ia, l thiak.1 
rather a grand challenge. 
?S/10. 5t wi{e 1 !t soaa W. 4•V'SIE'• hderaon•s wife at the time ot 
the writing of the ''Writer's Book" wu BJ.eanor Copenhaver, whom he married 
1n 19)3. He had aleo been aarr1e4 to Col"ltel1a Lane. troa 1904 until their 
divorce in 1915. 
\ 
' AUgust 16, 1907. 
!he1 bad three caUaen, Robert Lane And.ereon was born 
Be eucceede4 hi• father ae editor ot the Sgrth CoaaSl 
!!ewe and Marion Democrat and 4S.e4 in Marion 1n 1951. John Sherwood 
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AJaderson was born Deoeal>er ,l, 1908. H• now lives in Chicago and ie on 
ue art faculty at 1'4Htneq•Uag College in Chicago. Marion Anderaon, 
Sh•:rwood'• only daughter, ••• born October 29t 1911. She ta now Mrs. 
JN.•••ll Spear and lives in Ma4iaon., North Carolina, where she and her hus-
band edit the Madison Meeaea11r. Cornelia Lane Anderson dle4 1n 1967• 
(Interviews with Mvs. Eleanor An4erao.n, Jul.J' 17, 1970, and with John An-
derson, July 2,, 1970.) Anderson waa married to fenaeaeee Mitchell from 
1916 until their divorce ia 1924 (ahe 41ed in 1929), aad to llizabeth 
Prall, from 1924 until their diToroe 1a 19'2• &liaabeth Prall Anderson 
recently published her umoira: !II• &&M!!!Si• A !!Ek, b7 Jlliaabeth 
Anderson and Gerald R. Kelly (Boetoat .Little, Bl'avn aacl Coa:pan7, 1969). 
76/l • who want• 12, .a1 rid !.t h_,£• luttoa, "fvaat1Y• tear•," PP• 16-18, 
ehows that this statement ia aot tl"U•• Sutton thlak• that lama An4ereon•a 
aother kept all three ot her Aauglltera vi•h her uatil the death ot her 
:" aeconcl husband, Lewie Haer, ill 1861. ••• the aete to &9/10. 
'/6/1•2• !l. 1£Ulf!other w, M£!:\d .US. Yatl• Although AD.claeon aakea 
thie statement in A Storz !•Altr,•1 IMa:t ••• WIU.\e, P• 9, and in Memo&£!• 
eel. White, P• "• Sutton in "J'onaati.•• teera,• ff• 16-181 proYea that thia 
atatement i• untrue. Margaret AUU7t .i.o apell•4 "O,,at;r7tt and "O.trao7," 
vae born in Ger11UU11 oa Sept .. ber 10t 1830~ Ille .... to the Ua1t•4 Statea 
when she waa three er tour year• old. lh• ..a ...,.i•4 twice, the first 
time to WUliNl B. Smith il1 Butler Coutf't Ohio, oa J>eoealter 22, 18,51. 
She had two daughters by him aa4 ... ...-tect • 41Y•r•• oa the grounds ot 
4eaertion on December z.. 18'7• le3!' NCoa41.:bu'IHm4 wae X..Via Haer, alee 
·:: .. ;.' 
spelled "M7•1'••'* She auTiecl Id• :oa Hvob 29t llS8, ia Butler Oouat7, 
Ohio. Maer died of. cholera ia Oxlt>i•4• Ohio• 1a September ot 1861. lfaJ:i• 
garet Haer liYed until Jue ,:,o, 191'• •4 aever unl•4 qal.a. 
?6/2. Let .!!. sz. that !t 1.t£htr.'! bt!!•E !I. Ult• William Sllith deserted 
Margaret 1n Ma.roll, 18!)4, when lama waa ••••nteen •••th• 014 aad two aoathe 
before Margaret'·• seooad daughter, Har7 Alm, ••• i.orri. So "let ua say 
~ that m::t' aoiher'• father 1a 4ea4" certaial.7 waa true ·aa tar as Margaret and 
her children were conoerne4. 
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r 76/,-4. 'lhe 5irl child !!!U, b, !. hanclloap !!. Iler. Margaret .A.wrtrJ" Smi'h 
took her two daughtera, laaa1 age4 tive, aad Ka17 Ann, aged three, to 
1tve with her when sae IMUTleC Levis Haer in l8S8, a 7ear aad three months 
after her divorce from Saith. Another daughter, Hargvet, wae born on 
lfal'Oh 1, 1859 {Sutton. "Formative Ye&l"•i" f• 18). 
7(:,/6 and 10. Loneliness. A.a va• pointed out ia the not'ee to 17/4-.5 and 
2)/16, the idea of loneliaeaa »P•oeeupied Aa4ereon throughout hi• lite. 
see, for exa.aple, the lettw·h• wrote to Bal.pk Ohurch on .Deoea'ber ;50, 
19341 where he speaks about "• CUl"'iou• lonelineaa, aepal'ateneea1 that 
4oJ11natea ll•ea" q:.tters, •4• Jonu aad. ti4eout • P• ;so8) • 
· 76/l.l;..l.2. !!!, courtsh:l1 st iU. Bl. m 1:Ht9aa1 a lt,I\•£• As was aentieae4 
in the note to ?0/5-6, Apperutb :t of !IE.• ••• Whit•t PP• 219-2301 gives 
William •• Sutton•• anal7sie of the 4i•ri•• kept b7 lllaa encl Irvin Ander• 
eon, along with exoel'J>t• troa theM 4.S.ui.••• '.ftle'diar1.e• th••••l••• are 
vith the .Anderson Papers at the Rttwbttr17 Llbrar7. Both diaries were kepi 
ia d:Lar7 boeklete 1 Inria*• beiag au.pt17 1-a•r ._.. .-.•., Qd beth 
are tor the 7ear 1872. lama'• laolte eatrie• for Din•t7•nin• dqe but Ir• 
win.•s lack• entries for •-11' two • .,... .Ia ._ •• 4lu7 the fire\ aen• 
tion ot "ln'ir:l.1 " aa .he oon•i•tea\l.J' .,.11. Id.a ..... 1e oa Januaey- 9, 
when she aotea that 0 Aadereoa waa CJ&airm"' at a pra7er meeting. Not un• 
tU Thured~, September 191 cloea •I• aow that '*Aa4erson waa to come to 
play croquoa [aioJ. but oal.le4 •••• l'roa bvia•a 41ary we kaw that 
on September 12 he went to a ..... _.,,_,,,. a~ th• James Faris home, and 
that on September 19 he "called OJ& JU. . a.1th." 
Since Irwin waa more re~ la U. eah-1•• thaa wa• a.a, we oan 
tollow their courtship ·\hrough hia eia.bi••· le reoorda visits to Etmaa on 
October l, 8, 22. 27, an.4 ,1, u well •• a put7 at the Fuie home on Ooto .. 
ber 171 Be visited her OD November llt lSt. 19, and 28, aad Oil December 10• 
l.5• and 19• Oa Chr:!.etaaa BYe h• "weat to wa CN'ietmaa 'lree with Emma.* 
ln her diary &Imel al.eo aetea that ti-via oalle4 on her on Nov•mber 19a eh• 
aentione too that he fixed a·bunesa •• HoYeaber 22. lt would•••• tha• 
neither kept a dial'J' tor 18?' (pp. 22'•2'>• 
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76/12· her 1oing l! live w&th !!.!!.• Sutton'• analysia ot the diariee •a:s• 
' th•t Bwaa and Irwin w•r• ll&Z"rie4 on Maroh 111 187,, at tile Hopewell. Church, 
tl1• licence having been granted b7 the Probate Judge ot Preble Count7 oa 
February 26 {!!£., ed. White, t• 229), Sutton, nrorutive tears," however, 
••1• that the weddins took plaoe at the Faria taraaouae aa4 wae preaided 
over by a minister of the Hopewell Oh\U'oh <••• the note to 70/8-9). In 
"formative Years," Sutton cite• u the eouroe ot hia information inter-
yiet1s with George Faris ot Moiratq au, Ohio, aad wttk Mra. Willi• Beato• 
of Oxford, Ohio, eon and daughter of Jko. aad Mra. Jaaea I. Faria (pp • .alt 
a11d '4). 
76/13•14. ooulci, ll Ch!ll•M!41 4t!ff1.U Y'1141i( 5t ID. 1>&£\J!• A1ulersOD 
did jwst thie in A. Storz.Te11•£'1 !VU:• ed. WJlt••• PP• ?8·90· In this 
long passage which apeaka abo•t aia "••al. bir'h" aa4 hi• "faooiful birth," 
be aays 1n part: 
Su.oh a bir't:h in u Ohio Tillap-tbe ••iglll>u women eomng in to 
help••rather tat women 1n aproaa. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • And then the doctor oon-a llVri•d.la't father haviag l"Wl for b.:l.m. 
He would be a large aan with •ii• vhi*ere aad large rect hude. (p. 8o.) 
file ator7 I had aet llJMlt 4owa to t•ll vu that of rq own birth 
into the worl4 of fano7••aa ..,..... to \Ile r•Ul•r too real.iatie birth 
al.reaq clepicted.1 ud that, u l llaM eap.1aj.M4, took place in Cuden., 
Ohio. 
Very well then, a 7•&.r haa paaae4 [ain.o• M.e "t.,.oitul tathertt 
married hia motherJ and I am 'being born a ....... Sia•• •• it were, 
but this second birth 1• quite different ta-oa the oae in. the Ohio 
town.. '!'here is more punoll to i.t, batllrlg of :Lt will lift 70U1 who 
have been patient enough to follow • ao tar, out ol 7our oomaoa 
ever;yday hwadrma ex:ietene••• (pp. 86-87.,) 
And now I Nl being bora. lt U\l&l• la the afternoon. ot a still 
hot dq and I, having juat •••• UllU.4 iato the world b7 the aid of 
a tiaherman•a wife, who also 4oee 4utJ aa • ad.4..wite 1n that iaolated 
place and who has now left to re\ura agaia lale at aigb.t-I haviag 
been ao born aa 171.ng oa the 1>e4 'M•i4• aotha aac1 tllinlc:lng iq firat 
tboughta. In v own fan.CT I vas. boa tb.• T•J!7 tiret, a remarkable 
child and did not cr;y out M ••t uwl.7 born iatute do but la7 'buried 
in deep thougJa.t. (p. 88.) 
76/15-16. !it father tyn&ac !!PM !. ••a•t A!. !!. Oh1t •Q&•s• !!. f etoh !J1t. 
Aector. A8 wae quoted in tb.e pr••iou.a aote, Anderson'• YiYid deeeriftioa 
r 2~ of hie "real" birth in. A Storz hll•r•a Stou, included • deaoription of 
: 11is father's running to get the doctor. So cloea the deeoription in!!£., 
eel• White, PP• ?8-83, ot the 'birth of the Mooreheacts' 7•1ml••t son, who, 
in the fictionalized account, is named Will.. Ia neither A ito£1 Telltt•• 
storz nor Tar, however, 1s there aention ot a boree and bug17. In both 
-aooounts the doctor com•• oa foot. 
77/4·5· !.!!!. unreal !!. eore real ~ban the real. Aaderaon exprees•• this 
tbeor1 frequentl7. See the quotation.a from hie ether worka cited in the 
notes to 20/14 and }9/4-6, aa well •• Andersoa•a 1'4t11tark 1ll the "Writer's 
Bookn that he ttcan imagine her (the prostitute) 'h• re.i Cecilia" (,a/13-
14). An4eraon•a eae.,-a oa Margaret Anderson an4 QertJnlde Stein in !e. 
Swank (Philadelphia c The ·Centaur Presa, 19,lt) . al•• coueat u t.h• relation-
ship between the real and the WU"eal. In "Marg_..t Aad.waoaa Real••Unreal" 
he revtewa her auto'biograp.h71 Ht !!1,rtz Y•M!' 11£1: aa.S apeaka ot the joy 
it bro~ht him to reminisee about the day• of ~· W.!•A• it•ig ancl the 
Chicago Renaisaanee. He •87• that tllen tor a ellor\ •t... a "l .. .., aea of rq 
own real-unreal world all 4rawa togetMr" (p• Ui). la "Gertrude Stein" 
he remark•: 
The world. of art, of arq ut, ie never ttae l'.-1 world, file world of 
the novel or the ator7 i• not th• werl4 •f ti,alitJ-• !here is a 
world outaide of reality being CQ"eat.C. file o•jeot i• aot to be 
true to the world of realitJ but to the·wfWld'o•t•l4• realit7. (p. 84.) . 
77 IS. taere !!. u. 1••l 2ther than th! JIEW• About the time he waa 
writing t~e "Writer'• Book," Allder•oa, the Ye'4traa ato17 teller (aee J/ 
,_.. and 77/8), speaks in Jf!molr.£• 1 •4• Whit•• P• )48, ot writing the Win••• 
burg etoriee in the Chicago room1ng hewsei 
And •o the et.or1ea cue, in tide ratber •\range v.,-, into exia-
tenoe. l ha4 1 in relation to th••• a somewhat aew feeliag. It waa 
aa though I bad little or noth.l.ag to to with the writlag. It was aa 
though the J)eople of that houae, all of thea· .. waatiag •• mucb. 1 none of 
them realq equipped to w•atle w:Uh lite u it wu, bad., in this 
odd wiq, uaed me as an tnetraeat. ft•7 Jia4 got, I felt, tllrougk 
me, their stori•• told, u4 aot ia tb.eir - pereou 'b11t, ia • auu 
more real and eatiataeto17 W87t tlll'Ough the lives of these queer 
eaall town people of the book• 
?7/ll-12. !2!!. five S:. ten i.ear,o ago • • • ! !.!!. liYUI !f!. New Orieana !! 
!J!,! tim•• Since Andereon lived in New Orleaaa trom the till• of hie mar• 
rlage to Elizabeth Prall in 1924 until the building of R1pshin in 1926, 
_. well as during the winter et 19221 we can tentat~vely date the coaposi• 
u.011 of Part I, "Prelude to a StQl7 •., at 19'6, add.tag the "ten 7•ar•tt aen• 
tioned in the text to the laet 7ear of his reaideac7 in Bew Orleans. We 
auet always remember, however, Anderson's complete 41eregard tor the 
.. ,urao7 of tlat••• 
77/1.,•14. !. Eisctw::• wr1ttee !!z. !. un !! talent who ll,•d 1•0• been a 
Lfien4• The note to 78/6-? 4escr1'b9e a holograph in ill• Aad•raon Papers 
•t the Nevbe:rr7 Libra17 called "~P .A.ccuee •" in which Anclersoa, in hie in• 
t11ct11ent ot .American artists, aoholare1 soien\uta, and teaohera who "aUI'"• 
render to the aon•y standard ot lite" (p. 78) 1 explioitl.7 meationa theo• 
dore Dreiser and the 1931 fil.a veraioa of ~ Aaer61en !rt.ct!lz• 
It Aacteraon hu Dreieer 1n·mind :1n thla pauage, it ia·atranp that 
.he uaee the word "on•••" In an iatentew with the preHnt editor on Jue 
j, 1969t Mrs. Eleanor Aad.eraon aaid that Sherwood'• an4 Dreiser•• friend• 
abip extended over a period of th1ri7 7eara aa4 that he an4 Dreiser re• 
aained fr1enda uatil Sherwood'• death. fhe gre~teet atraiu on Sherwood•• 
and Dreieer•a friendship came in 1926 when Dreiaer published a pOfJa he 
called "The Beautiful" in the October ieaue of V!J!itz 1•1£· Franklin P. 
Ad&llt8 printed in parallel colwans in the Nf.1 Y!£15 B~£!ld 1'ribw.t.e Dr•i•••'• 
"The Beautiful" and She:rvood •a Wi:aesl:narg eto17 "TaadJ'," provtag k7n4 
4oubt that Dreiser had atolen the ,oem from Andersen (aee Wil.liam A. 
Swanberg; P£eiaer, New York: Charles Scribner•s Sona, 196'• PP• 'lS-14}. 
••• Eleanor Anderson remember• that Sherwood'• reaponae, wh•• the 
plagiarism wu pointed out to hill, w~•• nnretse.r ie too gJNat a WJ'it•J' to 
have to cop7 froa me or &nJ'Olle elae •" Sherwood. speaks at..out this in.oid•nt · 
in 1l9mo!£p, •4• White, P• 'tS9• 
" ?'I /15. shocke4 )%. !!.!!!, at•1e4 !!. !!!!. .!, t9rrll>le Uilrliy out• In the sec-
ond letter writtea to George F~itag oa August 21, 19,8, Anderson sa,e: 
"Formerly I used to grow indign.at beoauae so •all7 writers 89ea.4 to be 
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Now I think it doeen•t matter. 1 think ever1 man writes •• 
.,11 as he can. Ordina17 people nee4 to be ~e4, taken awa, from 
,tbought0 (Letter!, ed. Jonea and Rideout, P• lto8}. 
, 'f8/4-5. !!!!1 ! wrote 11a1 !. M!J!. !! American "1 ACCVSI." Mrs. Eleanor 
AJlderson in an interview on Ju.17 16, 19701 told the preaent editor that 
4uring his life Sherwood. wrote several vereions of "I Aeoue0 or "J'Aocus••" 
Sherwood himaelf aa1• the aame thing in a t7peWl'ittea tracaent in Box 2 
of the "Memoirs" aumueorii>t• at the Newberr7 Libr_..,.. At the 'baclt of Box 2 
there are maiq ab.eeta of tragaenta17 material net boludetl 1D Rosenfel4'• 
or White•e editions. See, tor example, the coaeate oa "l(r Siater" in 
F 'h• note to 75/l•'• ?he fragment ta question her•• w1ta •thi• need• a 
r tteg:l.nni.ngn pen.oiled in Roger Sergel's hand, atarta vi.th,_.. 8 u4 then 
repeats pages 8 and 9. Oa the aecond page 9 iherwoo4 v..it••• 
l 
It eeeme I aa a little off the track. 1 e~ted to write of the 
experience• of a book writer in t:eying to write a plq, 'but aever 
mir.u:t. ?here is a lot involved in thia Mtte. Le\ • p 01i. Sev-
eral times in 11:¥ lite I have begun the Wl'itiag et a kin4 of aani• 
testo, ad.dressed to .Amerioan writers, uct after .u. tu man who 
writes for the theatre 1• a writer; makers ot plaTa, of aoyels, writ• 
era of short stories for popular ugaaiaee, JouaalJ.ets1 we ee all 
in the aaae boat. Bow aaa,y tiaes ha•e I be111». the writing ot tbia 
maaiteato, putting at the top of the pace 'k• wor4e "I A.oouee." I 
have never been able to go on beoauae I have beea uaable to convince 
m.;yaelf that 11.7 O\ifn hands were clean. 
?8/6•7 • "! !&!CUSE" !!, the taead !£. !!!., !1£!t st !. ma$ .&l!, !! geete. 
From San banoiaoo, aoaetiae after AprU 8, 19)2, Aa4el"eon wrote to Laura 
Lou Copenhaver. le spoke ot a noY•l that h• waa tiaiehiag alld of another 
work: "another book. to be called I Agcnws-tb.1• al.1'••4.r aearl.7 done a1uoe 
I have b•en out here--an indictment ot all 0111" crowd.--wl'itera, painters, 
educators, acientiats1 intellectual• 1.a general" <M•UEI• "• Joaea and 
Rideout, P• 2S8). The "I Accuse" .. atioae4 ta thia letter ..... to be 
the aaawscript in the Newb•JT1 Librarr oalle4 "J'Ao••••" (a .. the note to 
" 77/13-14). !he manucript ia wri.tta oa atatieae17 from llUQ" different 
hotels, but mainly from "1'he Olit'" ill Saa Frano1sco. It ia an indictment 
ot "the .mob ot ue 1 in America, educators, thiakera1 painters, tale•tellera, 
profesaional aen1 echolee, ao1ent1eta, all of u alwaya hedging. We are 
presumed to be men of braha, of talent. We want to lea4" (p. 26). 
The "J'Accuae0 unuae•ipt d.iffere from "I Acouee" as desoribed in the 
"iWriter'e Book" ia two imPortaat reapeots. In "J'A.ooue" An4ereon :lJl-
oludes himself' in his accueations: "vantiq to whi.plaah rqaelf a bitu (p. 
i8); "not only the othere, lll'••U too, God Jcnowa" (p.2:8) • .Seooadly, An• 
&erson St>eake out againat "70Wlg eoieatiata, clootora• aoo1al worker.a, 
aoboolteachere, college proteaao.ra, all th• wOl"ld ot ue here in Aaerica 
wbo are alwa1e pretending to ovnlvea we are lea4ua" (p. 19). There 
are, however, m1m7 interesting •tailariti•• 'betwnn •J•Aecuae" aa4 "I 
Aocuee, 0 ~· subsequent notes will •kov,. 
78/8. .! called .!!!!. £O~l. ~ Wl"itera ..a worke which Aaderaon ••ntiona 
b7 name in "J'Acouae" are 'l'heo4lon D.rei.eer ud hie Al 41!El:OM tJ:asefl aa4 
Jugene O'Neill and hi• §trw• .. lf\tltltl• Be r•tJ&eaa. hauptil7 41••1•••• 
~incla:S.r Lewie becauee be 1a •not u iaportaa• u l>.re:lHr or O'N•ill • • • 
ia spite ot Nobel Prize0 (p. J9). lff llt4/7•91 wkae Aa4tt••oa alao apealta 
about Lewis and the Nobel Pri••• He al.eo .. atleae 7a1&llcner bJ' aaae but 
be praiees rather than c:ondeaa hUa. iff alao 79/1.l•lJ, where Anderson 
a47s that ~a».;1 :>t the un he namee ia "I Aooi'l88" . weH hi.a peraoaal 
friends. 
?8/12. £U!htd SU.. .it Bo6Jli:!Od• Ander ... '• .,,,,.,. toward• HoUJWOOd. 
· in. "J'A-ocuse" ia shown b7 the tollowiag qutatioau 
In the average American, I ,.._, 7011• then ..... to be little or no 
reaentRnt that alwqa1 ia -.rt.oaa •Tiee1 .life ia alrrue4 forth ae 
something sentimental, aeooacl•rate.,..beap to 1M eXMt•-all. alwa,a 
over aeo:taentaliaed, over v .. tt•ecl 1a \Ile ollea,.at poaaible wq. 
A eide oflite alwqa beiag reneotri fertlt,tbat bu ao real.it7 
• • • love not love • • • 4eat• aot a.ath • • • clraaa aever1 aever 
drama. 
The7 know it on the movie 1••·· •••• , thiak '11•7 4oa 1 t know it. 
(pp. 1t1..1t2.) 
Aaderson•a ambivalent attitude towaJ'«e Kolll'voo4. however, 1• ahown in a 
• letter to Frederick O'Brien (ae• lft9/%•' aad it• n.ote) 1 written ia lew 
Orleans on April 201 1926: 
I hear tine repets of ~· eale of Dr•inr•a book Cs ~!I 
rrassd& ••• published la 192,lt ....... told ..... oth•~~th•7 
had seen ea article in the Jew ItrJs W•£14 •Al'in.c it had •old J0,000 
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and that Dreiser had b.a4 aa ofter for 190,000 tor movie rights. 
1'hat aeema unbelievable aut it ma7 be true and I hope it iaw 
Alter all l>reiaer ia a gea\d.ne stoey teller ud even though he 
is a diftioult $.114 h••'t'1 writer he geta aoaewhere an.4 hae some• 
thing to ••1• (Lettera. levberr7 Library, 1926.} 
In 1926 Paramount StucU.oa, then called Faaeua Plqer•• bought the 
rights tor a silent film ot An Aasr&tan !r•c•AI• The studio must have had 
second thoughts, howe•er, and it waa aot aatil 1930 that i" tiaall.7 de• 
oided to produce a aound veraioa. On Jan•ar7 a. 1931, Dre1aer signed a 
contract with Paramount tor '''•000• When the f1lm waa completed Dreiser 
was not pleased with it aad auet Paramount toi- what he oonei4ered a dis-
tortion ot the novel (W. A. lwa•lMt•g, 2£!&1!£t PP• '69-78). !hie ia the 
context out of which Andersoa apealca ill the "Writer•• BG•k·" 
79/l-6. "But, st d••r teaow, • • • 1tr11tt Thi• ,uapaph 1• omttte4 in 
Rosenfeld's edition of !fao&£~• Oae1 a,aia Boaentel4 might have thought 
that it wae too "sordid." a detail •• 1aol1Ml•• See '11e aotea to "6/2•' and 
38/2-,9/6. Furthermore, Roeeate14 \houglt.t it aeoeeaar7 ta 79/10 to ohaage 
Aru.terson'• word "whore4om" to "harlot"'"' (p. ltlto). 
79/lO. e. !!!•;ptaaoe !(. 111m•a' a. p-ap in "J'Aoouee" where Ander-
son speaks about the folly of .. lliac a 4agghter iato a house of proeti• 
tution. and then get.tlag out an 1a:Juo•l.oa agdaat the keeper ot tile heuae 
ia ver7 aiailar to 79/l•lO. la "J'A4louae• Aaderaoa 841'•& 
Like Mr. Dreiser going to OOlll"\1 alter aelling hi• bo1 Cl7de of AB Aae£!••t Tt•csaz :tat• t-. ta1Jd.••••tr7iAS b7 a oolll"'t aotion to 
make the keeper• of a b.ouee.-(tr• wlloa ll• had taken 11001000-
ISO ,OOO••how much wae 1t7 lt «oeaa't .. tter)••to aa,y, by a court 
action--7ou•ve got to k••P the ta-11.th of the -07 intact. 
A second and greater Aae•ioaa trace., because Mr. Dreiser is a 
true ma.a. 
Is it lack of aophieticatt.a--~ricaa oonfuaion? I think eo. 
I•m not saying that, given the aaae thaaoe to aell out people, whose 
liv•• have been lived in 'booka of ., owa ....... ea and women brought to 
birth by me in momenta of live•• 
~ dream chiltlr•a·-•• ,...al avel.7 aa u., living children. 
I'm not ea7ing I wou14a 1t have 4oae what Hr• Dreieer 4id. (pp. 
1.27·28.) 
Writers, plq-makere, 7ou cannot-having written an hoaeat book•• 
afterward aell it to the talkies torx_our 125,000-1301000-11001000 
without tu 41.l't of the whole tranuotioa h.aaciac forever over the 
book and you. (p. 1'6.) 
WWriter•a Booktt 79/l•lO ia the most explicit atateaent of a major theae 
of the work, naael.J', the selling out of the ima!:Lnation by cheap work. 
S•• also 19/16-ZO/l, 29/14, 63/5 1 80/l,-14, 90/9•10, and their notes • 
. 79/ll•l.2. !!!, !. cettain night 1!. New 0£l••B!• It would seem that in the 
"Writer•s Book0 Anderson ie tuaing :Ln hia memory two eTenta aad poaaibl.1 
two of hia atteapte to write the aanifeeto "I Accuse." Be is probabl7 
telescoping a night in Bew Orl•ana in 1926 when he heard that Dreiser had 
been off end a large ewt of aone7 tor the aovie rights to A.a 91!£&.IU 
!t'l'dl an~ a night in .San :Fraaciaco in 19'2 when, after Dre:taer'• law 
auit, he might have seen the movie version of An American !r!A•il• We 
kJ1ow from "You .Be the Aaerioan Zola" in !J!paoirs, eel. White, PP• 542-4S 1 
tbat he visited Sa.a Quentin PJ:-lson in 19'2 and that he was anno7ed when 
he wae told by "Toa Hoo11e;r," ali.u tor Thomae J. Zeohuiaht convicted ot 
murder in 1917 and pa.rdC'tr1ecl in 19'9, "I'• the American Dreyfus. You be 'h• 
American Zola" (p. 54,). Thus the uvie version ot An Amerisaa Trueq, 
the viait to Toa Moone1 ia San Quentia, and the remembrance ot UhJS re-
ceived in ~ew Orleans about Dreiser and movie rights aight all have coa-
lesced to torm the pas•age in tb.e '*Writer's Book" about u1 Accuse." Since 
the New Orleans incident oocn1.rred in. 1926 and the Saa F:raacisco inoideata 
in 19'2, the "some five or, ten year• ago" of 77/11•12 would place the com-
position of Part I about 1936 or 1937• 
79/14. Thez wanted, !£ ~ho!!f'iht thez ual\ted, .!. new 1~rA!• Phillip•• 
"Sherwood Anderson•a W1;neab!£Sa Ohie•" Plh 100-lOln, ea7• that Aadereoa 
in the earl1 thirties "advocated more direct eocial critieiea for the writ-
er, an attitude which soon gave wa7 again in the late thirt1ea to hie 
earlier one ot the writer as an artist responsible to b.ia own imagia•tion. 11 
fhe quotations cited from "J'Accuae,,. written in 1932t and the quotation 
in the letter to Laura .Lou Copenttaver cited in' tile note' to 78/6•?, auggeat 
that in th• earl.T thirties Anderson was a79pathet1o toward the thought of 
social revolution. In the middle and late thirties, however, after the 
policie& ot Fraaklin Rooaevelt ancl th.• Bew l>eu had W:on hie eu.pport, An-
derson took a dill view, and here in the "Writer•• Book« an ironic tone, 
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towards the "radicals" and theu "oauaean (?9/13 and 8o/6 aad ?) • ·see 
al•O 151/9·10: "I am not t171ag, when I tell atoriea, to repreeent, to 
1peak tor the proletariat." 
80/1•2• Whole WO£ld !!!!,t &e!lliH!zt 1!owate4 .R, 1U, Ul•!Sate. See 
· io4/7•9 • where .Anderson longa tor tile da7 ''wken the world haa again 
passed out ot our dark age of belief that lite oaa '• ~•made oa a sounder 
and happier baaie by economic prote••••··· In •uch a d"l' his !tsl Ma£-
r1H>•e will be understood. 
-
So/4. wr&tw !! so-oalled ;eroletsi•t 1t•dt•• s .. 1'1/8, where Ander-
eon speaks disparagingl7 ot his agent who n7a that bi.a 1-ook llu ''a good 
proletariat angle." 
S0/5· "l! .! e !2. Bo~l:(!ood, write cbivel 'II••· au 47/.12-lJ ud its 
note. Rosenfeld•s edition of MemoM:lt P• 440, oait• the word "driY•l•" 
" 80/7• "But, eleaae, ~ cause?" See "The Writer•a !ra4e" h Bello 
fownat, PP• '27-28: 
Why do I not full.7, wholeheartedl7, accept ,.., peaition aa writer? 
Why do l aot say to JQ'eelf 1 "I u a worker. W)q ••l aoe.ept iq trad•t" 
Well, I do sometime~ and when I do I haye the moat tun. 
If I set .,-eelt up••if I have opinioile of 117 own, s.t I make my-
eelt atu.4 for cert.ab principle• ·in llt•1 u eve u J - aliYe I 
will do aometbillg toaerrow il~at. W:ill d• to tJle •• ._, tw whica I 
aa t1'7ing to ataad, a thousand time• Mll"• Jaaa thaa lt vill ••er do 
good. And besides, what haTe l te do with ••Ufff, Bow ea I to bow 
a good cauae troa a bad vne? Who am I, a 881'£0•1 ... , a teller of 
tales, to be tooling with caueea1 1 ahollld •••• th• dignity ot arr 
own trade. 
8o/8. the ot•£th;l'gw:iy 2', oa1&l!'J,!!!• See.l,l/6 1 wll••• Aadernn alao 
aays derieivel.y: "We are to be aave4 b7 OOMUiu1 naoola118a, or taa• 
oism." Documentation of the evolution ot Aa4eraoa1e eoeial thought will 
' be given in the note to 151/6• 
SO/l,·14. !!.!. contM,uft! sellW out. st t)!• \MIY!t&•I Mii• !.l 1101\!• 
One of the 110at trequentl7 repeate4 tenet• of An4eraoa•a oritioal cr•ed 
r 
is his ineietenoe upon the obligation that the writer hae to the world ot 
the imagination. One of hie clearest atateuRta of this tenet 1• in Mffan 
and Hie Imagination"a 
It seellS to ae that the obligation of the writer to the iaagination 
is pretty obvious. I am, to be sure, apeaki.q of the writer ae a 
stor7 teller. Tb.ere 1• the obliga~ion. to hiaaelt, to hia own imag• 
ination, ita growth, what he does to it, the obligatioa to the iaag• 
inationa of other people, and there i• the third aad perhaps aost 
important obligation. The writer in his creative aoo4 1a creating 
figures of people, to be true iaaginaQ' tisv••• aacl there i• the 
writer•• treaen4oua obligation to these !aagiaa17 tiguzt••• I think 
this is the most iaportant ot all the obl:l.gatioaa. It i• the obli• 
gat1on least uaderatood. It ia, I think \he tJU.ag to talk about. 
It i• the obligation too often forgotten 1t7.o)U' proteaaional writers. 
(p. 45.) ' 
In the "Writ•r'a Book" Anderson c01111ent~ oa all tuee _aspects ot this 
obligation. First, the artist•e obligation to bie owa lmagi.aation is the 
main theme of the whol.e ot Part VI, "On Saying ldeu." An4eraon•a constant 
inveighing again.at what he calla the prostitutioa of art <••• the n•t• to 
79/10) is but an.other wa7 of ezpresa~g the "aellliag ••t" ot hia ova 1mag• 
ination b7 the artist. Seoondlyt the writer'• ob11gat1oa to the 11aagina-
t1ons of other people ia touched upon in the ,...... here ill: P&l"t I where 
Anderson •&3"•: "The auffering ot the worldi the ... , bitter autfering, 
doe-s not oome pr1marll7 from phyalcal eutf v~. l• u b7 the continual 
eelliag out ot the iaagiaative 11••• ot peo,1• 'lle\ \Ile great auttering 
comes." !hirdJ.7, what Anderson calla uth• ••t f.apol-tqt" d theee obli-
gations~ the obligation to th• chvaotel'e of oa•'• iaagination, la dis-
cussed in 99/5•7 and 101/8-la. See tlle note to·10l/9-lO'tor e:xc•rpt• fl"Gll 
Anderson•• other writings wh:l.oh epeak ab-.t 11h• 1aportanoe of fidelity to 
the characters of on•'• 1.aagtnative world• 
81/'• tore &Khat l 1'•f !!£i$!et• See 8J/l•21 where Aaderaon eaya: HI 
was compelled to tear up, to thz-ow in the waatebaaket the thousand of word• 
ot my American •I Accuse. 0 1 It ~· likel7 that the "I Acouae" described in 
" the "Writer's Book" waa 4eatro7ed b7 Aaclereon. There 1• no manu~cr!~t tbat 
completei, f'ite its description in ·the Sherwood And.eraon Papers ae the7 
exist now. 
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81/8·9· cone !2. HolM-0041 bt&!I 1!, Calj;tor1ia, ls, ••• !. !r&•!d w2£lsin1 ii. 
~ 2!. l.!l!. g£eat etwli!•• Anderson waa 111 Roll.7wood in Ap.rU, 19'2, aad 
th• triend referred to here might be John Emerson. John Emersonwae at 
that time working tor He~l'O-Goldwyn-Hayer (see the note to 67/12-1,), and 
Anderson on April 8 4esorlbe4 the Jc.tro-Gol4wfll•Ma7•r stlld.ios in the diarJ" 
be was writing tor Eleanora 
Here thrown upon a great open tield were fragments of Russian 
villages, a college caapua••the street of a small a14dle-western 
town, the entrance to a large hotel, the prow of a ahip 1 halt a 
street oar, a jungle village, a aiue, a street in the subvb of a 
city, an aJ'l'I01'7•• 
These but a fragment of wbat I eaw•-all artificial, all -paper 
aaoh'• · 
Here in this place 7ou get again the envioue thing about American 
life. I talked to a WJ>it•r• •• • What·a'bout the people? The nioe 
people, he aaid, are the ••hanioa • • • ia other word.a the workers. (As quoted in Schevill, P• 281.) 
81/11·12. like the of,ioe1 !!. J!!!i .l2. ti!, .&e,t ii. th! f\fY•E!i!&!l llace. 
In Meajr9 1 ed. White, PP• 4o?.Jt08, An4erao». apeake about t.be time he 
worked for John Eaeraon'e aov1• c..,..,. ia Bew to•k ia 1918. In the Mem-
oirs paeeage he compares, a.a he 4o•• b.ere1 aovi• atwlioe to ad.vertid.ng 
offices,·. even to tactoJ>iea, aa4 ~ about ••••tive oittng•a eubeer• 
vience to buaineee: 
Wh7hov Tert lilt• the t°••i•h• to which I had been going ae ad• 
vertieing writor. 'I'here w• S...cliatel7 eoaething aeneect. "It. :le 
not the actors or the ..lers of plaJa1 tho .. who write for the th•• 
atre 1 who are in couaad 1'•••"·1 to14 aJ"••lt. Th.ere was immediate 
dieillwd.onm.ent. .A.a it w•a.ia •• taotories, the workers every 7ear 
leee and lees having alQ't:hit:ag at all to ea., about the work th•i did 
(this discovered earli•• whea t wae a 7oung taoto17 hand)• aa it waa 
in politic• (thia made olear t• .. b7 friends among Chicago new•• 
paper men)• so here alao1 in tld.a new art of the theatre, th• mo·d.ea, 
there. was a force, cert.in ..._, up above all writere, all actor•• 
"Business is buineea .. • 
"It'• aone7 aakee the ...., P•" 
82/3-4. ! had even w1:&tten, t1d' 2£. j£•• timt•• !!. agent~ !!. New York !£ 
Holl:[!!ogd. An example of auch a letter. ia one wri.tten to Mr. Barry 
Dim.and., Belmont Hotel, 3rd at Bill StJl'eet 1 Loa Angelee, California, dated 
January 31 1 1928: 
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From time to time someone has talked about picture posaib111tiea 
of •7 books, but I alw1A7a run up against this attitude of theirs, 
that the1 have no pieture poaeibiliti••• 
Someday, of course, aoa•one will get at it and make some picture 
ahowing more of the vaaa of the insid•• of people. It can be done, 
surely. I am certain that all it req;uires is a little more intel-
ligent approach. You hat better get bold of eomeone and put this 
through for raft. (Lettere, .Newberry Librar7, 1928.) 
82/7. There had~!!. ol(!r:•• Soae offers, it would eeem, had been 
made. Letters in the Newberry Library tor 192' show that Gilbert Seldea, 
associate editor of Dial, which had awarded Anderson 1ta first annual 
-
award for hia story "I'm a Fool" (eee the note to ~4/S), approached Ander-
son about getting "I'm a Feel" into .iae movi•• and that Anderson turned 
the matter over to Otto 14.Yeright• "l'm a Fooln waa published in Ander-
son •a third volume of short etori~•• !9£••! 914 Men, and Otto Liverigh\ 
wrote to him on July 2'• 1926s 
Cecil B. DeMille•s ottice baa just te1ephoued fr91l the o•••t for the 
price of the JlllOtton picture right• of 1our book ot abort etori••• 
HORSES AND MEN. I do not know whether the.r want a.a individual sto17 
or several ot them, but I thialt it woul.4 be a good JAea to put a 
price on the entire book. A aiainm of five thousan4.4ollars is 
what I suggest. If you will lea'fe it la rq hands I will \Ute _,. beat 
judgment. Please wire to .. ilute4lately what 7ou would like to do 
in the matter.. (Lettea-a, Bwber17 Librar7, lacoaiag, Otto Liveright 
to Sherwood Anderson, 1926.) 
Also with the Sherwood AndereQa Papers there 1• a ailcteeA•page aanuaoript 
entitled "I 1a a Pool, Uee tor a MoYle... It begin•: 
It aeeme to me that a fine pioture, for some 70u.nt•t•r of the moYiea, 
could be made from the etor7 
I'm a Fool. 
Nevertheless, n1•m a Fool" ne•er l>eoaae a movie. The eloaest it e ... to 
production by the mass media waa a radio broadcaat. On Augll8t l, 19,8, 
Anderson wrote to Anita Loos: 
1'bere waa a little play, made t:rom fr/ ator1 "I'm a Fool," on the 
radio the other evening, done b7 Orson Welles, and the1 tell me it 
was quite ell.arming. I didn't hear it. Did you? (:ti.tt.ere, ed. 
Jones and Rideout, P• 402..) 
Another otter from the movie• occ\U"l'ed in 19''• And.ereon wrote to 
Laura Lou Copenhaver early 1n JfaJ': "Went to 1utt.ch with a nice man froa 
Paramount pictures, and \h.•1 wot a ator7. 'l'hat oaa waitn (Letters, eel.. 
Jones and Rideout, Jh 285). We know from lett.i•a between Anderson and 
Paul Muni that there wae talk about their collaborating on a film. for 
example, Anderson wrote to Muni on Ma7 a. 19''' 
Now, what I think about the story 1a this: 7ou are going to have 
a bus1 awamer and so am I. I euggest that 7ou eit down and dictate 
an outline ot the etory Juat ae it lie• in yo'W:' aind and aend it on 
to me. lt in the tall 7ou still feel that I an the man to work with 
you, I would aake thia other suggestion. I think that before tack• 
ling a mining ator1 with 1ou1 I should go back again tor a aonth or 
six weeks into the mining country and perhapa to tile e&M oout17 
you visited. I should spend a till• there going about 1a the mines 
and among the men to get ~self tull ot the •••••there ot the place 
and the lite. Then I should come to 1ou whereYer 7ou are and epend 
another month or six week• in ac,ual work on the ato17. It 1ou a.re 
making a movie, I oould cue to.that plaoe, or U yeu are baok on tile 
etage, I could oome to where 7ou are. I belie•• we eeul.4 work to• 
gether. l think we should spend an aov or so a 4~ talkiac about 
the ator1 as it proanaaea. I believe ther• 1• a ohano• of gett:i.q 
over a real atory and yet having 1a it a poaaibilit7 for tile aoYi•• 
as the7 are now. (Letters, ed. Jonea and Rideout, PP• 288-89.) 
Ae all the bibliogra.phiee of Anderson atteet ud u Hr•• Eleanor 
Anderson confirmed in an interview with the present e41\e~ ea Jlll.J' 11. 
19101 the tact remains that none ot Aaderaon's worka waa ever 8'64• iato a 
movie. 
82/ll. let .!! sa1 t1ent1•tive thoued• In tbe letter te Paul Muni 
quoted in the previoua not• Andereon goee on to aa71 
However, if when the tiae ooaee 7ou still feel 7ou want to work 
with me, I would •uggeet that 7eu tq to get tor • 110,000 tv If/' 
woi-k. I should think the Coap&B7 might alao u4••take te Pa.J iq ex• 
pensea while J: aa u the ~n.g town and al.eo the expenaee of ooalng 
to 7ou where•er 7ou are to do the ato17. Of the 110,000 l ehould 
thilllc 12.000 might 'be paid to ae ae an ad.vanoe ud. tile otller who 
the story is completed to 7oua- eatietaotion. (il,!•.t.E•• •4• Joa•• 
and Rideout, P• 289.) 
!hus we aee one iaatanoe in which Aaulerson was ttte111t-e4" (82/'1) "1 tae 
poasibilit7 ot aald.ag a large awn of money in tll• moYi••• 
82/12. z:our w&a••b!F..I 1tor&••· Although !i••a,'-KI wae aeYer made into • 
movie, it haa been made into a play,. Ia fut, there ue three U>aaati.o 
veraione of Wyeelns:a: one b7 Ander.on hUulelt, oae 'b7 Chriatoph.er Sergel, 
and one by Ger17 Morriaon (Shel"Woo4 Ander.on Pa}Htra, Wewberr7 14.br«17). 
Anderson ia remarkabq accurate in. "An ixplaaaH.on," 'tile P•fao• to the 
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published version, Plays: Wineaburg and Other• (New York: Charles Sorib• 
ner's Sons, 19,7): 
The author tried, with several collaborators, to make a play of the 
Wineaburg tales but without much succe••• fhere were several ver• 
aione made that all rather sharpl1 violate4 the apirit of the book. 
Finall7 all ot these eff orte had to be thrown aside and an entirel7 
new play made b7 the author. In thie work he was however aeeiated, 
rather tremendously, by Jasper Deeter, Roger Sergel, and others. The 
play was produced at the Hedgerow ~heatre, Moylan-Rose Valle7, Pen• 
naylvania, and has been in the repertoire ther• tor three years. In 
the play the author has not tried to follow the exact pattern ot the 
stories in the book but has tried rather to retain oal.7 the spirit of 
the stories. 
The Hedgerow Theatre production had its premiere June '°• 1934· The other 
plays t>rinted in Plazsr Wl;neab&g and Othe£8 are "The Triwaph of the Egg,'• 
"Mother," and 0 The7 Married Later." 
In an interview with the present editor on June '• 19'9, Mrs. .Eleanor 
Anderaon said that Sherwood knew that be was not a d.l'autiet, just aa he 
knew that he was not a poet. She aaid that he alwaJ'• thought of aiaaelt 
as a story teller but that he wrote poetry and drailla beoause he wae alwa1a 
striving tor·"the hidden poetry in prose" and for ttthe hidden drama in 
lives." 
83/2. thousand ~words !£.!it American u! A.CCUSJ." The HJ•Aoouse" me.nu• 
script in the Newberry Library is 145 pages and approxtaately 14,,500 words 
long. Whatever version of "I Acouse 0 Anderson ia speald.ng about, more 
probably it waa not "the thouaancl worde0 of manus:eript that he destroyed 
but, rather, the "thouaande of words." Rosenfeld in hie edition of ~aoi£a, 
P• 441 1 prints "thousand• of words." 
83/7. sentimentalize !.!!.!. !! zour atoriee. 'l'he "J'Aocuaen manuscript ia 
the Newberry Library concludes with the following words: 
Suppose the chance had co.me to me. It might b.ave. The book (Wyes• 
burgJ afterward aold, over the world, iJ1 repr1u.ts, tranalations, etc •• 
hundreds ot thousands of ~opi••• 
Suppose I had sold 147 people to the movi••• 
They sentimentalizing th••• jaszing thea up--
Making these poor little tigUJ>es of American people, so like .., .. 
self, so like ever7one l have ever kn.own in Amer1ca••aa.kin.g them 
cheap, trashy, flaeh1. 
Myself not dirt1ing my own work thus but, tor money, letting 
r 





It's what is done here, is always being done here in America--not 
only to writing but to painting, •cul.pture, ausic~-
Learning. 
It's the American Tragedy O.K. 
Money. Mone1. 
It's the real American Tragedy. (pp. 14'...lt,.) 
83/7·8• twist !!.!. charactera g! the stories about. One example of how 
closel1 Anderson watched over the artiatic integrity ot his work• and 
their characters ean be fo'W).d in a letter written on October 10, 19.32, to 
The Dramatic Publishing Co.11pan7 of Chicago. In New York on februal";r 10, 
192,, the Provincetown Playhouse had produced Anderson's one-act play "the 
Triumph of the Egg" as a "curtain-raiser" for Eugene 0 1Neu1•a two-act 
Different. 'l'he dramatization of "The 1'riuapb ot the Egg" was ma.de by Ray• 
mond O'Neil and was published by ?he Dramatic Publishing Coapany in 1932, 
as well as in Plays: Winesb2£5 an4 Others 1n 19}7. The foreword to fhe 
Dramatic Publiahing Compa111•a edition is the letter ot Ootober 10, 19321 
in which Anderson says in part: 
At the last, by my friend Mr • .Raymond o•rteil '• version ot the eto-
ry, you aee the two people, the unaueceseful little r••'•Ul"a.nt keeper 
and his wife, they having thrown theRWelves sobbing on the bed. 
This ending did a little violate uq own conception when I wrote the 
story• 'l'o me the whole point of the play should be that the audi-
ence stays balanced between laughter and tea.re. In tlle Provincetown 
Pla7ers• version and after the outburst of ineffectual anger on the 
part ot the tather••hia throwing the egga about the rooa, etc.-•he 
goes behind the restaurant counter. For a moaent he etaad.s there• 
looking about, pe1plexed, hie anger dy'ingt hurt. Be aita down on a 
stool, and hia head falla into hia hands. His elbow• are on the 
counter. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
:?he father le sitting with hi• head in his hani•t kalf raises hia 
bead. Curtain. I do not reall7 know how muoh of thia ie fl'om the 
Provincetown Plqers• version aad how mu.eh rq owa imagination hae 
built up since, but of thi• I aa quite aure: to do the little play 
in this way will gain tremendous ettectualnesa and will leave the 
audience, as it ahou.ld be leftt balanced between laughter and teara. 
(Lettere, ed. Jones and Rideout, PP• 26)-64.) 
83/15-84/3. !:1t houee ••• !!!!. n!lht. fhis part of the aentence is out 
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by Rosenfeld in his edition ot Memo&fs• P• 442. 
84/1-2 • far !.!!!. ~ Vir1&!1a9 !!. .! eweet .WS. !! atsa, sottlz rounded 
mountain• and avitt r!B,!M!I, !OH$•'-! •\£,!•••,• Ripah1n Farm in Gra;raon 
County, Virginia, ia twent1•tvo miles outside Marion and ia in the south• 
ttest corner of the beautiful Blue Riclge Mcnm.taiu of Virginia. At the 
point where Laurel Creek and lli.psh:Ln Creek meet, the metoriet turns ott 
the county road onto the Anderson farm. The house at Ripahin is ap-
proached over a bridge that croaaee M:pahin Creek. 
84/9 ... 90/16. !!! why • • • iosr•t6'• !his paeaag• ia out in Roaentelc.t•a 
edition of Memo&J'•• This omiaaioa pl"9Ti4ea another iaetaaoe in which Roa•n• 
teld cut material he thought inap'PJ"O•riate to the buoolic character of hia 
"Sound of the Streu.rt either becauee he ooul4•1'•4 it too frank or beoawse 
it dealt with Anderson'• advert1-iag aa4 litera17 ear••r•• See the Intro-
duction and the not•• to '6/2•3 and J8/2•39/6. 
84/ll. .!!. old, old st£¥.mtl• ud ll. lM.t, l\!.t Jr.ua f&ll•d, with coaeromisea. 
In a letter from an earlier period. thu that of the oompoeition of Part I 
of the "Writer•e Book, 0 a period w1an hie llaft'iage with Iili.-.beth Prall 
was breaking up• we eee this "ol.t, old •\rqgle" aacl perhaps what Andersen 
calla hie "compromises.•• He note to Fercliaan4 and Clara Sohevill oa 
June 2, 1929: 
To tell the truth, I haYe been thia year more dispirited than I 
ever re~ember to have been. !hat aa4e me determined to fight it out 
with IQ'Sel!, if I could. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
There was a great temptation to throw everything up and tr7 some-
thing new, as I had done ao often before--• new plaoe, a new woman• 
a nev book to write, eto. 
I have not don• it this time, but have hUftl on here, having l1f1 
son [Robert, who was editing tho &!!JZ\,& Oov,atz Neva an4 the !19£'=!! 
DempctatJ with me, t1ght1ng con•tantl7 the impulse to tl••• to be 
near •011a.tone, like 7oar t'fo selves, for example, who, thank God, 
haye never given ap l.oving M aad alwa7e ..... d. glad to have •• 
about. 
I have, however, etayedt ta auoh depreaeion auoh of the time ae 
I never knew before. 
Now I begin to oe a little cure4, partl.T by nature, the lovel.7 
hills and etreaaa here•-it now getting richer than I have ever aeen 
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it before--and partly b7 getting weaned awa7 from m,raelf to again 
begin thinking of other lives and loving and enjo71ng people again. 
(Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout• P• 194.) 
84/13-14. :ea1in1 little attention. !£ C£itHiu. Anderson would have 
liked to pay little attention to criticism, 'bu't in actual tact he waa ex• 
tremely seneitive to adverse criticism, probably be•auae of hie awareneaa 
of his lack of formal education. See 154/l0-14• where he says that he 
asks hia wife to go over all criticism of his work and show him onl,y the 
more favorable. Another pl.ace where he admits to his aenaitivit7 is in 
his first autobiography. In A Sto~z ?eller•a Stori, ed. White, PP• 227• 
28, he saya: 
All during the last ye~a ot my lite ae a aan~taeturer and later aa 
a Chicago advertising aan I had secretly been Wl'itiBg tales and now 
they were beginning to be published. In some placea they ha4 been 
praiaed, in other• blaaed. I had loved the praise. It had made me 
teel very much aa I had felt, ae a manufacturer, wh•a I hacl made a 
little Ptone7 and had begun to dream of building a peat factory and 
being father to workmen-that 1• to ea7, r•tb.er grud u4 noble. 
When m7 talea diapl.eaaed people and wh•n aoae oriH.o wrote 0011deu• 
ing me and calling me a dull or an unclean man, I got furiouaJ.T an-
gry but al.wqe tried quicltl.,y to conceal 'l1f1' anger. I waa reall7 so 
angry that I did not want, on aa;r aocout. to let the other fellow 
know how angry and hurt I was. Otten the critic •••••d merely to 
want to hurt. 
Nevertheless, in two letters vritten after hia reputation began to 
wane 1 be tries to argue tor the helpful influence of adver•• criticism. 
These letters were called forth by Lawrence s. Morris' review of A New 
Testament, "Sherwood. Anderson: Sick ot Words," New Re1ul>lio, LI (August 3, 
1927), 277-79, in which Morris ea.ye that the Anderson of Win~eburg and 
the other early excellent •hort atoriea ia dead. Anderson wrote to Stark 
Young, probably in mid-August of 1927: 
About the New Republic matter. There ie a eenae in whioh the man 
is right. I mean about the dJ'ing condition ot the Wiaesburg S[her-
wood) A(udersonJ. 
There ia too much talk anyway of the aweet, naive s.A.--adolee• 
cence, etc. , 
In general I think this kind of body-punabing criticiem ie a good 
thing. There is too much sottn•••• · 
Of course. it mad• me aiak for a d«J"• What hurts, however, is the 
ugli~eaa--bad workmanship, eta., evident revengeful feeling, so much 
unconcealed joy in the death. 
It waa so daaned funereal• 
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You know what would hav• happened to me had I gone on being the 
s.A. of Winesburg. 
However, it ien•t thia man's bueineas whether or not there ie a 
new and worth-while s.A. coming along. That is up to me. 
Anyway, dear man, I'm working at it. (Letters, ed. Jones and 
Rideout, P• 174.) 
In a letter to -~fred Stieglitz ~1tte~ on August 18, 1927, Anderson 
speaks about "Marin." The artist John Marin was a friend of Anderson's 
and Stieglitz••, but the oontext of th~ letter indieatee that Anderson 
means "Morrie" rather than "Marin.n .Ue says: 
About the Marin'• [read Morrie•J thing. fhe man has some right on 
hie side. He wae rather revengeful and I thought ugly. 
So much joy over funerals. I think you have been checked out from 
time to time. 
Juat the same I like thumping criticism. I'm something of a chaa-
pion-·know a little about handling the gloves. 
The champion who d.oesn•t get a mauling now and then ian•t arq 
good. He goes soft. It's like a horee who never goes to the races 
--just does an occasional exhibition ride. (Lettera, Newberry 
Librar;r, 1927.) 
84/15. 1!!, lon5 zears--eome m,, twelve. e1en fittet! !.(. tb.em.. Here 
starts a paaaage in which Arlderaon repeats man7 of the thing• he has eaid 
earlier in Part I. For example, the paaaage between 44/1 and 44/12 also 
speakB about working in an advertising agency tor ten or fifteen 7e&l"a 
even alter he had. publiahed Win.esburg and had got "ao11e literar,y reoogni.• 
tion" ('*4/11). 
8.5/2. !l. book• tJ:"aaslated !!!!?, !!fH lanagyee. See 39/12, where Anderson 
uses these exact worda. 
85/4. brought ~ life into American eton telliy. See .5S/10-ll, where 
Anderson says: "I have had a profound effect upon tile art of ehort atory 
writing... See the note there for docuraentation of J\adersoa•a influence 
on the development of the American short atory. 
85/5-6. !J?. e. a.a writw adverti;s•nate ls. .Ill. sloth••· tood, !!'!!.tight 
!2, apaca. Anderson i• here aptl.7 describing hi• lite during the e&l"l.J' 
years of hia writing career. Be also describes it in a letter to Trigant 
Burrow written from Chicago at the very beginning ot 1919, after he had 
~ritten all of the Wineaburg stories but before Wl:!esburg1 Ohio waa pub-
lished: 
I mA7 be wrong; you know, Brother, but it aeema to me that I am 
now ripe to do something• and I hate to aee the years and the da,ya 
go by in the writing of advertisements for somebody•s canned toma-
toes or in long dqs of consulting with some fellow ao to how he oan 
sell hia make of r••47•ma4e cloth.es instead ot the other fellow. I 
want to go up and down tae r••t valley here •••ing the towns and the 
people and writing ot the[a ae I do not believe the7 have been writ-
ten of. 
Well, you see how it ia. fhe modern system will pay me five 
thousand a year tor writing the canned tomato advertisementa. It 
doean•t want the other, or rather it thinks it doesn't want them, 
(Letters, ed. Jones and 11deout• P• ~,.) 
85/15. advertiaem1nta ~ .! !•£!aia medic&ne. This line introduces a 
passage, 85/15-86/17, in which Anderson uses a u.v metaphor tor "selling 
out" artistic integrity. Bia first metaphor waa prostitution. Bis new 
metaphor is writing advertisement• tor laxativ••• See Memoirs, ed. White, 
P• 414, where he combines the•e -.o aetaphoraa 
I had been given an aesigr.uaent. I waa to write that day a aeries ot 
advertisementa for the daiJ.1' aevepapera• a new oathartio. 
And so, I was to spend the dill' delving in people'• bowels. I had 
come in through the wet atreeta, aoae of the others already there. 
"Bello girla." We, in the ao-oall•« "cop7 departsent.," were uld.ng a 
struggle. Sometimes, at lunch, in eoae little saloon, we talked it 
over among ourselves. '*For Ood'a sake let us keep trying. It may be 
we can hold on. 0 There would have been two or three ot ue who dreamed. 
of someday becoming real Wt"itera. ftia fellow was, in secret, work-
ing on a play, that fellow on a novel. 
''We are little male who•••• We lie with theee business men. Let 
ua at least try to keep OUJ' mi.ad.a a little clean. Let us not tall 
tor this dope that we are doing something worth doing." 
"Hello girle. 0 
86/8•9• writing words about men and vwn i!, privies. See Memoirs, ed.. 
White, PP• l.22·2,, where Anderson apeaks about writing "I'm a Fool" in 
his Chicago advertising office when there waa "before me an assignment to 
write certain advertisements of pill• to cure people's bound up bowel•" 
(p. 122). In the "Writer'• Book" also he epeaka about writing ttI•m a 
Fool" in hia Chicago advertising office (160/12·162/ll). 
8?/'!>• !,t !! eaaz !S.. cheat. Several tt.aes in Memoirs, ed. White, 
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Anderson speaks about the fakery in the adYertising office. For example, 
on P• 331 he speaks about "stealing" accounts, and on P• '95 about "stag-
ing" copywriters. See also a letter that h• wrote to Waldo Frank prob-
ably at the end of August, 1919. shortly after the publication of Wines-
burg, Ohio: 
All the time in the back of my mind I am working and workillg try• 
ing to devise some plan by which I may live and get out of buainesa. 
It is going to be harder than ever tor me to face the thing thia 
year. Everything in me that ie worth a damn draws &Wfl1'• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Always there has been a kind ot cunning in ••• I have been able 
to sabotage very succeaatully but I grow ver7 weary of it and I am 
losing my cunning. Otten I feel that I should rather starve than 
stay another day at any occupation other than the occupation of the 
writer. (Letters, Newberry Library, 1919.) 
87/6-7. I wrote them all on the train. A similar incident is recounted 
-- --- ....... ..,._ ......... ---
at the beginning of "I Court a Rich Girl" in Memoirs, ed. White, PP• 201-
202. In the Memo&ra version also Anderson cheats the manufacturer be-
cause be writes the advertisements on the train on the wa:r to the town, 
and thus "precious days and nights (are) gained" (see 88/12). In the 
Memoirs account, however, Anderson goes to a town in Kentucky and his aa• 
signment is to write advertisements tor machines to be used in digging 
ditches on hillside land. 
87/ll. having alread.x; wr;it£en !!!!, 2ublie!}ed. Anderaon•a facts are re-
markably accurate here. He makes only one mistake, naael.J', the inclusion 
of Horses and Men• which waa not publiahed until 1923. Bf tile time he 
left advertising in 1922, Anderson had written and published Wineeburs, 
Q!!!., 1919, The Tra,umph of the Egg, 1921, and three novelaa W!!!:tt McPher-
son's Son, 1916, Marchaing Men, 1917, and Poor White, 1920. 
88/l-2. foor White, !. novel that ~!?.!!,a 1ut into the !f2dern Librar.z• 
Anderson's eel! criticism here ip also accurate. He lists first among 
his books hie masterpiece w1i,11eabur1h Ohi!• and then be lista hie other 
volumes of short stories. He places the novels he had written by 1922 
after the volumes of atoriee, and the only novel that he mentions by 
name is undoubtedly his beat, Poor ~hite. Anderaon again mentions with 
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pride that Poor White bas been published by the Modern Library (see 48/J• 
4). In fact, Anderson wrote the Introduction to the 1926 Modern Library 
edition. In this Introduction he says in part: 
'?here is this book, 0 Poor White"--now to be published in the Mod-
ern Library, tricked out in a new dress, go:Lug to call on new people. 
The l"'lodern Library is something magnificent. Leng rows ot names--
illuatrious na1.1uus. My book, ttPoor Whit••" feels a little like a 
countryman going to live in a great modern eophieticated city. (p. 
vi.) 
As on that.day when I tiret aaw "Poor Whitett aa a book, I shall 
see it new and fresh again. Tb.ere will be for ae a new time of ex-
citement when I see it in this new, strong houae--in this new, 
strange, great cit7 of books. 
Will you, the reader, be excited aa I wa? Will you see and feel 
the town and the people of nry book as I once felt them? 
'?hat of course I cannot know. I wish ttpocr White" were better 
done. The book ia, however, far from me. It is ao longer mine. 
And when it com~• to that, I wish all books were better done. 
They will never be too well done--at least not b7 me. (p. viii.) 
When Poor White wae first published by Huebsch in November of 1920, 
Anderson wrote to his friends about its reception. For example, to Hart 
Crane be wrote: 
I have your fine letter about Poor White, and naturallt l am pleased 
to hear from you that tt hit you. When a man publishes a book, there 
are so many stupid things said that he declares he'll ne••r do it 
again. 'lhe praise is almost always worse than the oriticiam, but you 
.know how to take a-etory naturally and simply and how to react natur-
all7 and eimpl7. It does one good. (Letters, ed. Jonee and Rideout, 
P• 63.) 
To Jeroae and Lucile Blua on January 7, 1921, he wrote: 
I've been getting a good deal of apread-eagle talk••notices, etc.--
on my new book but don't fancy it sells much. M.1' books never do. 
(Letters, Newberry Library, 1921.} 
Contemporary reviews of Poor White were, in fact, favorable. For example, 
see: 
Robert o. Benchley, in Bookman (New York), LII (February, 1921), 
559-60; 
J'rancia Hackett, in New Republ\!• XXIY (NovembeJ' 24, 1920), 3:50;" 
Robert Moras Lovett, ill Dial, LXX (January, 1921), 77•79; 
c. Kay Scott, in Freeman, II (January 5, 1921), 40,. 
Anderson's biographers also single out Poor White aa hie beat novel. 
See, for example, Schev:i.ll, lh 127& Hove, P• 1.23; David .Anderson, P• 60; 
and Brom Weber, Sherwood Anderson (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota 
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Press, 1964), P• 32. Current critics who praise Poor White include 
Horace Gregory who, by selecting it ae the onl7 novel in The Portable 
Sherwood Anderson (New York: The Viking Press. 1949), calla attention to 
its importance. Walter Rideout in his Introduction to the Viking Compass 
paperback edition of 1966 contends that Poor White speaks powerfully to 
contemporary man and is the most etructurall.Jr unified of Anderson's nov-
els. William Phillipe in "Sherwood Andereon•s Two Prize Pupils", le!, 
.![.~iveraitzot Chicago Magazine, XLVII (January, 1955), 9•12, and Frede-
rick J. Roffman in "The Voices of Sherwood Anderson," Shenandoah, XIII 
(Spring, 1962), 5•19, both cite Poor White aa the beet of Anderson'& 
novels. Hoffman praises Poot White in these words: "The novel ta a crea-
tive work or mythic history that deserves more attention than it has re-
· eeived" (p. 16). Others who recognize the my-thical and historical im-
portance of Poor White are Horace Gregory in his Introduction to The 
-Portable Sherwood Anderson and Anderson hiaself in !f!moire, •d• White, 
P• 354: 
It was the novel Poor White, later put into the Modern Library 
series of books. I wanted to tell the story of a town, what hap-
pened to it when the factories came, how life in the town changed, 
old patterns of life broken up, how the lives ot people of the town 
were all affected b7 the coming of the f aotories. The book has 
since become a sort of historical document of that change. It is 
used nowdaya by a good many historiana to give present day atudenta 
a eense of the so-called .. industrial revolution,n brought down into 
a aingle American town. 
88/~-5. .!il. stories were 2!.blished !!!. high-br2w ma1azinee. B:r "high-
brow magazines" Anderson probably means the '*little magazine•" that in 
the 19lO'e, 1920's, and 1930'e could afford to publish experimental writ• 
ers but could not afford to pay them. See 44/9-10, where Anderson ••1• 
that his Winesbu.rg stories were ''publish•d in the smaller literary maga-
zines." From the time of his first published atory, "fhe Rabbit Pen," 
in Harper's in 1914, until the publication of "I'm • Fool," for which 
he won the ~ prize and the $2000 which was partl.Jr responsible tor hie 
being able to leave advertising in 1922, Anderson published twent7-eight 
stories in ten magazines. Of these ten, six would be considered little 
magazines: W:ttl• 'Revier, Smart Set, Masses, Seven Arts, Dial, and 
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Forum, Vanity Fair, and The Bookman. See the note to 6/4-5. 
88/5-6. !. certain ~ ,2! .!!. ! could ~ adv,antage .2.t• A, Storz Telle,r•s 
Stor4, ed. White, P• 242, speaks of a business conference with six or 
-
eight men for the promotion of the sale of plows in Oklahoma and Texas: 
I tried to appear attentive. There was a trick I had cultivated tor 
such occasions. I leaned a little forward and put 'll!i1 head in my 
hands, as though lost in deep thought. Some of the men in the room 
had heard that I wrote stories and had therefore ooncluded that I 
had a good brain. Americans have always a kind ot tenderness tor 
such cheats as I waa being at the moment. Now the7 gave me credit 
for thinking deeply on th~ subject of plows, which waa what I 
wanted. 
88/ll. ".!! !! !Lt. !.& a! courting 11n." The thought would aeem to indi• 
cate that this eentence should not be in ~uotation marks, that Anderson 
did not say thie sentence to the manufacturer but to hiaaelf. The pres-
ent editor bas let it stand, however, as Anderson wrote it. 
89/10. ~ .!!!, two zcut£S 1 take !. ft,w montha ott. Anderson says the aame 
thing in Memoirs, ed. White, P• 39}, when recounting the da7e he worked 






there working in that place. I got a little money ahead 
quit. I went away, often to the aouth, to Mobile or New 
I got a room in a cheap rooming house in one of these 
There is evidence of at least four such escapes from advertising. During 
the winter months of 1913-14 he took a long vacation in the Ozarks with 
Cornelia. Harry Hansen in Midwest Portr•iat (New York: Harcourt, Brace 
and Company, 1923) 1 P• 122, says that Anderson c+aims to have written a 
novel there, a novel that he soon realized was not good and that he threw 
out ot the train window on the way back to Chicago. ln 1918 he left 
Chicago for New York, worked on his 0 sinecure" in John Emerson's movie 
' company, and started Poor White. In January of 1920 he temporarily left 
both Tennessee and his advertising job and went south, first to Mobile 
and then to Fairhope, Alabama (see the note to 43/2). At this time he 
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tinished Poor White and started Ma!!l, Marriages. Lastly, in Januar1 ot 
1922, with the 12000 from the ~ prize, he again weni south, this time 
to New Orleans. 
¥.anl Marriages. 
He lived in the French Quarter and continued work on 
Hie finances, however, compelled him to return to Chi• 
See Schevill, PP• 122·2,, and Howe, PP• 54-55 and ll+o--
89/lO·ll. There~!!..!!..! legend created about If.• Anderson has become 
the subject of several aelf•perpetuated legends, tor ex.aaple, the legend 
that he had no sense of money (see the note to 68/3), the legend ot the 
young businessman who forsook his career for the sake of hie art (see the 
note to 9'/8)t and the legend of the unschooled artiat who 110orned reaaoA 
and the intellect and relied only on intuition and emotion (eee the note 
to 10/9•10). The legend referred to here, that Anderaon wae an unusually 
good advertising copywriter, most probably is true. fhe fact that he al• 
ways got hia advertising job back after hie "mcnths off" givee it cre-
dence. Andereon also speaks about this legend in Ket•&E!• ed. White, P• 
394. Alter his "quittings" he would go back to the advertising agency 
and aak tor bis job back. The employers would make him wail uatil an 
"emergency" occurred: 
What an uproar now arises. Men are ruaning up aa4 down. Confer-
ences are being held. 
"Where is Smith? Where is Jones? Where is Albright?" 
''We must have something absolutel7 original. now," 
"Where is that Anderaon? Where is he? 
89/14. "etaged." As was mentioned in the note to 87/,, Anderson mentions 
the "staging" of copywriters in Memoirs, ed. White, P• J9,.. In A Storz 
Teller's Storz, ed. White, P• 190, h• also coamentas 
Among advertising men, with whom I later associated, we managed 
things better. We took turns doing what we called ·~staging0 each 
other. I was to speak h:1.ghl1 of Smith who in turn did the same of 
me. The trick is not unknown to literar7 aen, but it is difficult 
to manage in autobiograph)", 
89/17. ~ .!!. remain amal.1 1 !!. obgt.U:• !. tim• !!. po9s:i.ble. Perhapa 
another legend that Anderson cr•ated about himself, or, a better way to 
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express the same thing, another of Anderson's ambivalences, wae hi• in-
sistence that he alwaye wanted to reaain obactU."e. In !!!•oit•• ed. White, 
P• 410. he remarks: "There was a place tor me but not in the theatre or 
in the movies, I told myself. I had got this notion fixed in riq head. 
•You can make it all right if 1ou will only be satisfied to remain small,' 
I told .myself." In the next sentence, however, be admita that he "had to 
keep saying it over and over to myself·. 'Be little. Don •t try to be 
big•'" In A Storz Tell;•r'e Storz, ed. White, too, when epeaking of the 
time b.e started to write in El;rria, he sayB: ''Utt•r obscurity, the joy of 
obscurit1. Why could not: one cling to thet?" (p. 230); "Utter obscurity, 
the joy of obaeurity. Wh,y had I not been content with ltt" (p. 2'1). 
In a letter to N. Bryllion Fagin written in Jul,1, 1927, And•raon states: 
111ro tell the truth I would be a happier man if I lived in entire obscu-
rityn (Letters. Newberr1 Library. 1927). A letter written at the time 
Anderson is describing here in the "Writer•• Book," that ia, written when 
be is malting his break with the advertising business• throw• light on An-
derson• a aimultaneoua desire tor recognition and desire tor o'bnU"ity. 
Re wrote to Paul Rosenfeld oa July 8, l92Z: 
As to the matter of my going to pieces. I hardly know whether 
your analysis of what ia wrong is the correct one tor Sherwoodio or 
whether aa usual it is all rq own fault. What I think :la that I 
have allowed people to make me a bit too consoioua et 117aelt. A 
certain humbleneee toward life in general. that baa alwaya been my 
beat aeeet, was perhaps getting away trom .... One begin• to be 
taken up by people of little or no intelligence and soon oannot dis• 
criminate. I have thought the remedy to be a long period of being 
unknown--even if necessary losing my name. 
Well eno~gh I know, Paul, that we have done little enough, and I 
have seen what seemed to be the effect of the sort of thing ot which 
I am speaking on Sandburg and Maaters. ln both theae casea I a.111 of 
course speaking from ~•ports only, 
At any rate I suddenl3 find D17selt in a somewhat aew position in 
life--the prize, the Litersz DM,ea.t~ writing ae up• vgaztz Fa&,r, 
etc. The thing penetrated down into channel• ot life it had not 
reached before. I want, you $ee, a period of li.Yin.g a pretty ob-
scure li:f'e, although God know• I need rq real tri.end.s. (Letters, 
Newberry Library, 1922.) , 
90/l-lO. ll l!!!!. .!!!,a !Z tho91ht !!!, aloy !!!.!.• At • • • These words 
are the beginning of a long complicated sentence. "If" in 90/2 makes 
the whole sentence conditional, but the condition introduced by "if" is 
r 
never completed. Replacing "if" with "perhapu" would retain aome of the 
conditional connotation of the sentence and, •t the same time, prevent 
the sentence from dangling unfinished at the end. Therefore, a suggested 
reading in: "It had been my thought all along that perhaps I could keep 
what I called •an honest mind•' helping others in the making of money b7 
the creating of of ten false notions of values but all the time knowing 
just what I was doing, not continually lying to myself as most of the 
others about me ••• and these often quite lovable men ••• some of 
\lfhom I liked intensely, even loved ••• were co.nstantl;y doing. some of 
them even occasionally begging of me • • • this would happen when we were 
in our cups and I had broken forth, saying that we were all whores • • • 
not to talk ao." 
90/2. ~1 cal;!.td ".!!.honest a1n4. 0 This 1• another expreastoa of the 
main theme of the work, maintaining artistic integrity. Even if Anderson 
helps in the creating of Hotten false notions of valuee0 (90/)J+), if he 
knows what he ie doing and does net lie to himaelt (90/5), be will retain 
his integrity. 
90/8-9. ?!!!.!!. !!!. u.t!. ~ ~ !J!E!.• See the letter written to George 
Freitag on Auguat 27, 19>8, in which Anderson s~ake about his 7eara 1n 
advertising in these terms: 
The men employed with me, the buetneeemen, man7 of them euc•eesful 
and even rioh, were like the laborers, gamblers, soldiers, race 
track swipes I had formerly known. Their guarde down, often over 
drinks, the1 told me the same stories of tangled, thwaJ"ted lives. 
(Letter&, ed. Jones and R~deout, P• 406.) 
90/9-lO. 1azi,ns l!:l!l u, !.!.t2. !ll, whores. Anderson waa fond of using 
this metaphor to depict an artist'•• or even a bueineaaman•a, aelling 
out to the money principle. See, for example, the paaeac• from "J*Ac· 
cuse" quoted in the note to 79/10, the paeeage from !!tu&ra, ed. White, 
quoted in the note to 85/l.5, and the letter to his brother larl quoted 
in the note to 29/14. See also the letter written on Septeaber 21, 192S, 
to David Karaner: "It is rather a wrong notion--thie waiting tor mone7 
in order to do good work. A.a well tell a girl to go on the atr••~ to 
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' get money to afford living with a man she loves•• (Letters, Newberry 
Ubrary, 1925). 
90/18-19. !!. st mother .!!.!! done. The aentenee from 90/17 to 91/l pro-
•ides another example where the present editor has not attempted to nim• 
prove" Anderson's style. 'lhe obvious redundancy ot "like fll3 mothertt and 
«as 'fA1 mother had donen is allowed to stand. 
91/2-:h .!.!.!£. !.£. !!! •i!.t !.I. Otd K!. !! 2overty? See the notes to 68/ll 
•nd 91/13. 
91/7• ~beautiful hou$e !. boo§ !L, :t:0!,£8,bu.Qt• At 45/l.5 Anderson 
epeaka about, but does not aaae, "a novel that had aold." At 57/12•13 
he mentions the novel by name: •JCr aoYel »1rk LaM1t11 built it tor me." 
91/13• from.!. long !!!.!. !!. un U4 !!!!!• Although we know from Sut• 
ton, "Formative Years,n that "-d•ztson exaggerated the poverty of hie 
early years, the following paaaage troa !!!p#.rJ., ed. White, PP• 27-28. 
gives eome inaight into his obaeeaive teal' ot po•ert7: 
I understand rich m•:tL1, the banger 1a \hea, fear in them, that maltee 
them rich, that sharpens the acoUllUlative faculty. The whole thing, 
while it laeted in me, may have been due to earJ.7 poverty. I can't 
be sure. 
There is this tact, intereating, at least to me, that I live now, 
for most ot the year, in th• count17, in a very beautiful hill 
country and, in iq country1 the woocl•4 hUl•t in the tall, are very 
beautiful but sometimes, ill the earl7 tall and when the leave• begin 
to turn, I do not s•e the beauty. 
There is a dread, a tear that eettlea down upoa me. I go blindly 
along, often tilled with a naael••• aiaer7. 
Is it because of the phyeical povert1 ot early youth? In my 
boyhood a1·ui in our house the tall wae e. time of tear. There would 
be no butter to spread on bread. Father, when he worked• was a 
house painter. There were no houeee to paint. Sometimes there waa 
lack• not only of butter. but of the bread itself. 
91/l,5. moft .2l the .ll!!.t £&the£ !. alt .US.• See Memo&t~• ed. White, P• 
78, where Anderson says: 
I know that, as a small boy, I wanted 'liq' father to be a certain 
thing he was not, could not be. I wanted him to be a vroud silent 
dignified one. Whan I was with other small boya and he passed along 
the street, I want•d to feel 1n my breast the glow of pride. 
"There he is. That is 147 father." 
But he wasn't such a one. Be couldn•t be. It seemed to me then 
that he was alw..,a showing ott. 
See also the analysis ot Anderson•e father in the note to 71/lZ, especiallJ' 
th~ fina! ?aragraph. 
91/16. darkness. See the diao~eeion ot Anderson's use of darkness as 
a metaphor tor ineffectiveness, floustration, and aelf-deception in the 
note to 30/13• 
91/16-92/l. ~ house !!!. .! 8tr1e~ !! 10£Myetn 'a hggae~ • Is Anderson 
confusing here ••a house in a street in a factory town" (l.5/J-4) which be 
remembers from hie days as a laborer and the houaee in which the Anderson 
family lived when he waa • boy? A "house in a atreet of workingmen•a 
houses" seems to tit better AnderacH1'a Chicago wuehouse days than the 
da7s that the Anderson famil.7 lived in. the amall Ohio towns of Camden, 
Caledonia, and Clyde. Sutton, "Formative Years," tells ua that Clyde, 
wh•n Sherwood lived there from the age of e:Lght until perhaps twenty, 
was prillarily a farmingt not a taotoq 1 town. Sutton, ff• 66, quotes 
Anderson' e description of Clyde in !!HV•• ect. Boaenfelch uThere were 
many little white :true housets. All the re&idenoe atreete were lined 
with maples." It is known that while in CJ.74• the Anderson tnily lived 
in the Piet7 Hill district on Rao• Street, and al-o on Spring Avenue. 
Vine Street, Mechanic Street. and Duane Street (Sutton, "Formative Years," 
P• 70). Memoire, ed. White, ahows a p1o~ur• ot one of theee houses, 
which mq well be "in a atreet ot worldngun•a houses," perhaps on 
Mechanic Street, but which indee4 leoka ver7 pleasant. 
92/2 ... ,. naver the !!!!. !!! !!!!, P1!£•Hqv.u." In 1874 David Braham wrote 
the muaic for George L. Catlin•s,lJ"l"ice, and this song becaae one of the 
more popular songs of the late nineteenth centur7 (Sigmund Spaeth, A Hif-
torz oJ Po1ul!£ Music 1n,.1\11tr1ga [New Yorki Bandoa Bouse, 1948J, P• 18~.} 
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92/4·5· !!!. father .!!.!. !'!!!.father's father. Irwin'e father waa James 
Anderson• who died .,.. 111 1886. His father's father waa Robert Ander-
son, who died February 9, 1841. 
roen lived 0 precariously" (92/6). 
'?here 1• no evidence that these Anderson 
When Robert Anderson died he left 2Z6 
acres ot land in Adams County, Ohio• which were sold tor Sl,638. When 
James Ander3on died he also left a substantial eetate but did not will 
anything to hie son Irwin; in fact, he did not even cancel a note showing 
that Irwin owed him 1150 (.see the note to 71/12). James ude only one of 
bis five eu.rviving children hie heir, preswaabl1 beoauee he, Benjamin, 
was the one who stayed on the tamil,y tarm and made a home tor hie mother 
and father in their last 7eare (Sutton., "l'ormative Yeva, •• PP• 9 .. 15.) 
92./1-9'/7. !s!.1 !!. ll h.ad !!!. hapee,ned. t.b.~j_, • • • These words intro• 
duce another long complicated sentence (see the note to 90/l•lO). It 
seems to the present editor that the conditional meaning 1n•roduce4 ~7 
the words n1ru and 0 not" is not sustained in the remainder of the sen-
tence. Furthermore, the "when11 in line ll is clearly redundant. *'And'* 
is supplied later in line 11 to facilitate easy reading. Nonetheless, 
with all these suggested changes the sentence ends with a aense et in• 
completeness. Anderson's punctuation of three periods at the end 
indicates that Anderson intends to keep the 'reader wozuieriag a'bou.t the 
character of Horace Liveright. A suggested reading tor the eentenoe 16: 
11And, it had happened that, twice in my life, I waa oomparativel7 rich 
so that I could indulge a passion for luxurious living, once for a few 
years when for a time I left advertising and became a manufacturer, and 
again when, on the streets of New Orleans, I waa down to 1ffT lan4 h\lll-
dred dollars and I had met that strange figure among Aaorican publishers, 
Horace Liveright, the man among American publishers to whoa juatice has 
never been done, a strange figure of a man, phyaicall1 very handsome, 
of ten toward certain people to whom he took a tanc1 • • • I waa one of 
them • • • very tender, toward ~thera a sadist, loYing to hurt or hwrd.l• 
iate them, a bold gambler. a Don JWUt., who, like all Don Juana, could 
not love any one woman and muat therefore have ll&l'l7 woaen • • •" 
30? 
See 43/13, where Anderson aa,ys: "Once I even owned a factory." See also 
"J'Accuse," p. 47: 
I had, b7 accident, got into buainesa as an advertising WJ"iter and 
found myself rather slick at that. I grew ambitious and became, 
first, the figurehead president of a mail-order house at Cleveland 
and then a manufacturer. I won't go into the ato17 of how I cheated 
everyone with whom I dealt. 
Sutton, ttFormative Years," pp .. 177-84 and 191•9-'• tell• us that on 
Labor Day, 1906, Anderson went to Cleveland to beoo•e titular president 
of the United Factories Company. Mr .. George A. Bottger waa the aecretary-
treaeurer and, in actuality, Anderson shared the control of the company 
with him. Tbe United Factories Company wanted to haa41e the mail-order 
business for several factories, and Anderson was invited to join the com• 
pany because of his experience with Long-Critchfield aa a suooesatul so-
licitor of mail orders. Bottger told Sutton: "Anderson had. some very big 
ideas for a factory combine. ~he ache.me tailed tor lack ot a head. Each 
factory wanted to be bosa" (p. 179). Another obataole to An.derson•a sue• 
oess with hia new co~pany was the deception perpetrated by aa incubator 
manufacturer in Illinois who sold him, tor him to resell, detective in• 
cubators. Bottger ea.id: "We loat thousands ot dollars and wouad up in a 
law auitn (p. 183). Anderson left the United Factories Ccu11panJ at the 
end of the year for which he was hired, that ia, in the late SUl!lller of 
1907. Sutton think• that Anderson had to borrow money, or to pretend 
that he had it, in order to go into a aail-order buaineee selling root 
paint in Elyria in 1907. 
~e first years of hi.a mail-order business in El.7ria were prosper• 
ous. Sou men, probably John Emerson and Walter E. Brooke, from whom An.• 
derson rented his tactory, lent him mone.r to etart the Andereon Manu-
facturing Company, which sold a paint called .. Root-Fu," a nue ooined b7 
Anderson. The cost ot manufacturing "Roof-Fix" was a•out one•tifth the 
sale price, and Sutton thinks that An.derson ude a goocl deal ot aone7 
around 1908 and 1909. ln 1908 the Purcell Coapan7 ot Lorain, Ohio, an-
' other paint manufacturing coapaD.7, was absorbed by the Anderson Manu· 
facturing Company. At this time Andereon inaugurated his plan of aelling 
1Jtock in the coapa117 to his dealera. The plan was called "CoU&eroial 
Democracy," and it was in connection with this enterprise that .Anderson 
wrote the magazine ColUlereial Democracz and probabl7 the work he called 
"Why I Am a Socialist." See the note to 15/10. In November of 1911 a 
new compat17 was formed, the American Merchants Compa.Jl7. This co11pall1' wae 
to serve as merchandising outlet for the Anderson Manufacturing Ooap•ll7• 
Anderson put up no mone7 for the new company when it was incorporated, al-
though he became one ot ite directors. When Anderson left EJ.7ria in 1913 
the Anderson Manuf acturi»g Comp&ll.7 ceased to exiat a.ad tbe American Mer-
chants Compan7 waa reorganizecl by Waldo Purcell (Sutt.ea, "Formati•• 
Years," PP• 191-205). A statement. 01 a Doctor .Saurutera, oae of the 
stock-holders of the Ameriean Merchants Compan7, well •WIUIMU"izea the re• 
aults of Anderson's buaineea venture in El.7ria: 
As a consequence of And.ereon•a leaving, hi• 1aveato1"e were faced 
with the problem of clearing up the businee.s. The CoapaD1' waa 
heavi~ in debt. Available funds were u•ed to pa,. 4ebte. Thea the 
aaseta were liquidated to take care of debts thea uapaid. (Sutton• 
"Formative Years, 0 P• 2o4,.) 
Therefore, neither the Cleveland nor the El7rta manufacturing ca-
reer was tinanoially aucceaatul. !be years when Anderaoa "lett adver• 
tising and becalle a manutaoturer" were not one of tbe two periods in his 
li:fe when he was Hcoapuatively Pich" (92/8), although he remembers them 
as euch. Once again Anderson is perpetuating hie well.,.ntrenohe4 legend 
that Anderson the buaineae.man was rich and Anderson the artiat waa poor. 
92/12-93/l. Horace .J4.yer!lht. Anderson•• publisher t~om 1925 to 19'3 
was Horace Liveright (1886-193,). In ~moi£e, ed. Whit•• the aeotioa 
called "Meeting Morace Liveright,tt PP• 490•.50'+t opens with theae words: 
It was a time when Horace Liveright waa the outatancU.ng figure 1a 
the American publishing world. He waa tall and Yer7 handsome. Hav-
ing come to New York fros Phil.adelphia he had got a job on the stock 
exchange and once• when I was lunching with bill, ke told •• of how 
he had, b7 a quick succession ot apeoulationa, rua a tew hundred 
dollars into a hundred thousand dollars. 
Anderson. however, goes on to •Jeak of other things, among them Bea 
Huebsch, and in the last analyeie the aection is more about builcling hie 
Virginia farm than about Horace Liveright. The section entitled "Mor• 
about Publishers," PP• .517-19, give• a better picture of the unorthodox 
wa1• of Horace Liveright, mixing stock speculation, show bueineaa, and 
chorus girls with book publiahing. This section also gives a good pie• 
tu:re of Liveright's generosity: "And thoro was hie check book• alwa;,s at 
hand, of·ten with a bottle of whiaky on the desk beeide it" (p. 51?). 
See also Walker Gilmer, Bora5e Liver?-f;ht: Pub!i•h!£ ot the twenties 
(New York: David Lewie, 19?0). Gilmer devotes one chapter, PP• lo6-19. 
to Liveright•s relations with Anderson. 
We know from letters in the Newberry Libr8Jl7 for l92S and 1927 that 
Anderson aigned a contract with .Liveright on April ll, lji,5. 'nut teru 
ot the contract included the stipulation that Andereon give .Li't'eright 
one book a year and that Liveright pay Anderson 1100 a week tor fl't'e 
ye&l.'"•t giving Anderson an assured income of a little over ISOOO a year. 
A.nderson•a royalty was fifteen percent on all books •old, tea perc•ot on 
Modern Library eclition•». B.r 1927, h.oweYer, Anderson waa ttruU.ng it c:lit• 
ficult to produce a book-length work eaeh year, and the weekly a4v&».oea 
from Liveright had turned into a source of embarraiumeat, t:he11 aaao7• 
ance, and finally debt. Anderaon had to aak. Liverigllt to etop-pqant••· 
Nevertheless, in 1925 and 1926, beeauee of the advanoea troa Live'igb' 
and the good sales of Dar~ La!!i!!t!£• Anderson tl"Ul.7 collld a., th.at he was 
"comparatively rich" (92/8). 
93/!h !. bold gambler. In "More about Publishera0 in H!Mk•1 ed. White, 
P• 518, Anderson eays: 
Horace wae a gambler and, it .be believed in 7ou, woulcl gamble on · 
you and I have always thought, einee the mA!'l•s death, that too auch 
emphaaie has been pu.t on the reckleaa eplendor ot the maa rather 
than.his never failing generosity and hie r•al belief in aea of 
talent. 
Anderson goes on to recount the financial failure of tae Boa1 and Li••· 
right tirm in 1933· According to Andereon. the failure was Dz-ought on, 
not bf .Liveright's generoeity to writers, but by his apeculat1oa on the 
atock market. Anderson visited him when, at the age ot forty-nine, he 
was ill and near death. The se,tion ends: "I 'ook the elevato~ down 
out of that apartment building and walked in. the street below with tears 
blinding my eyes" (p. 519). 
93/5-6. a Don Juan. 
---
r 310 So one day I wae walking in one of the etreeta ot New Oioleane and 
there waa Horace Liveright. Be had come down there. He was strid-
ing along with a beautiful woman clinging to his arm. Horace waa 
famous fer hia women, that I knew. I had already, on many oooasions, 
seen him with many women and they were always beautiful. 
He stopped and introduced me ~o the woman he had brought with hi.a 
to New Orleans. · 
"Keet Mrs~ Liveright,'* he said and I laughed. 
ttBut why' does he need. to do this to ae?" I thought. 
0 1•11 not let him get away with it,t• I thought. 
MMrs. Liveright, oh 7eah1° I said. 
Well, it waa Mrs. Liveright and I was sunk and so wu Hor.ace. 
There was an uncomfortable moment. 
"It •&7 have been an uncoatortable moment for 7oa but it was a 
lot more than that for •••" Horace later told M• 
93/8• courase 1! walk awaz from 5t factory. "CourageM ia an important 
word here. Again Ander•on ia perpetuating the ilapreaaioa--and who can 
say that it is wrong?•-that he consciously and with a good deal of eour• 
age changed the c~ura• ot his lite in 1913, when he wae thtrty-aix years 
old• On November 28, 1912 1 he suffered a mental collapse. walked out of 
his office in .&J..yria, wandered about ib a state ot amnesia for four days. 
and finally waa hospitalized in Cleveland on Deceaber 1. .Realiab.g that 
hi.a illness and subsequent repudiation of busiaesa were oruoial. in hia 
life aa an artist 1 Anderson told and retold the 111tor7. It 1• reoou..nted 
in A Stotl Teller•s St~£1• ed. White• PP• 215-J6 an4 in !!ti!&!:•• ed. 
White, Pih 20 and 238 ... 5,. In A Sto£z Ttl,ler•e Stoa he oontead.e that, 
while dictating a letter to h1s secretary be suddenl1 •topped in the aid• 
dle of a eentenoe and said to her: 0 1 ha•e been wailing in a long river, 
and my feet are wet." He goes on: 
Agail:l I laughed aa I walked lightly tow.ard the door aad out of a 
long and tangled phase of my life, out of the door of buying and 
selling, out of the door of affairs. • • • "M.r feet are cold wet 
and heavy from long wading in a river. Now I shall go walk on dJ7 
land," I said and aa I passed out at the door a delicious thought 
came. "Oh, you little tricky worda, you are '1111' brothers. It is 
7ou. not aqaelf 1 haye lifted me over •hi• threshold. It ie you who 
have dared give me a hand•' For the rest ot "'¥lite I will be a ser• 
vant to 7ou," l whispered to 1J,7selt, aa I weat along a apur of rail• 
road traok, over a bridge, out of a town and out of that phase of 
"lf17 life• (p-. 226.) . 
The best tactual inquir7 into the details ot Andereon•s illness and 
r 
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subsequent departure from Elyria ia William Sutton•a Exit to Elsinore. 
Pages 22·'4 tell ot the amnesia attack, the hospitalization in Cleveland, 
the return to Elyria until lebru&r1, 191}, and the final departure tor 
Chicago. Included in the Appendix is what Sutton calls 0 '.t'he Amnesia Let• 
ter,." rHtven pages of notepaper-jottings that .Anderson made during his 
wanderings and mailed to his wife Cornelia from Oleveland at 5:00 P••• on 
November 30. The original of hie letter is in the Sherwood Anderson 
Papers at the Newberry l4.brar7. the title of Sutton's monograph ia taken 
from this letter, for the phraaes "Bleinore," "get to Elainore.tt •twent to 
Elsinore," 0 near Elsinore," and "go to Elsinore" all appear 1n the jot-
tings. Also included in ~he Appendix .,.. the eiatefllftnt diotated by An-
derson while in the CleTeland hospital and a letter that Anderson wrote 
to Marietta Finley on December 8, 1916. Ia eomaaenting on the recurrence 
of' the word 0 Elsinore, '' almost aa a refr•1n• in the Amnesia Letter, Sut-
ton says: 
The firet iapulae might be to think that Aadereon had thus thought 
ot himself as Baal.et on the torture raok identified symbolically 
aa Elsinore (ElJrria). Further examination reveal•• however, that he 
ia not wanting to leaTe Elainore but 1a rather pointed toward it. 
• • • 
The letter, as will be seen, i• full of fearsome and unsatisfac• 
tory ugliness, and Elsinore reprea•nte the escape valve. As Ander-
son said in many waya. his baeio approach •o literature was thera• 
peutic, to give him release troa the ooaaoiouaneea of the world he 
rejected, to work out through the maaipulation of imagined lite the 
problems of his own• to find underataa41ng for himaelf through prob-
ing into the lives of his imagined eharaotera. ~hie is a veritable 
retrain, as many biographical paaeagee ahow. !he tantaay world of 
the fictional Elsinore, ao 010 .. 17 identified with his kindred suf• 
ferer, Hamlet, 1a the doorwtQ" to eecape, to the pleasant land where 
the head no longer hurts. (p. 28.) 
The two sentences which immediatel.7 follow this quotation are cited in 
the note to 10/7• 
93/lO•ll. throush with IJJ.l idea at aonez-'!!:!iJ.M fO.£tYfJ"• Although the 
words "alln and tttoreYer" make ~t i.apoasible to ••1' that Ar.u:lereon was 
completely accurate in this statement, it does present one aspect ot hia 
attitude towards aon.e;r in the 7eara after El.J'ria. The other aspect, of 
course, is his ahrewdness about mone7, an attitude which he knew never 
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00mpletely left him (s-. the note to 68/3). Nonetheless. Anderson's re-
pudiation of money and business after Elyria was authentic, and it often 
80tivated him during the remaining TGAr• of hie life. Se•• tor example, 
8 letter to Trigant Burrow written on October 12, 1921; 
Aa you know, "flJ1'·0Wn books do not aell •uch, but I suppose a smart 
publisher could aell twice aa ~; at least several have come to me 
with the proposition that they would undertake to do something like 
that if I would only come to them. I•ve s\uck to Ben becauae lf1' 
years as a businessman CUl'ed ·~ ao ettectually of Af47 desire to make 
money that there ia alaoat a aatiat•ction in eome of Ben•s inef!i• 
cienciea as a publisher. (!dtt1r•• ed. Jonea and Rideout. P• 74.) 
9,;u-12. after !. tw :;•s• ha4 walked Jal!!!!. aru .2! Roraoe. Here, as 
alwa7e, dates are of little iaportano• to A.nderaon. The Mfew J'Euare" 
actually were twelve. from 1913 when Anderson left Elyria until 1925 when 
he accepted Liveright'a oft•r iJl New Orleaaa. 
93/13. !!!.!!!! ex2loited !!.• See the note to 45/16•17, which diaoussea 
the similarity between the puaagee ia 4'/16-46/4 and 9J/l.}•9'+/2. What 
actually does Anderson mean b7 "exploited'*? The aeaning 1a certainly re-
lated to the idea that L1verigbt "pl.ungedtt on hill (4.5/17) and to the idea 
that "people in .America do not b1q books. 
Everything is sold to them" (93/16-94/1). 
fhey do not b1J7 •AJ'thing. 
See alao 1+6/7•8 • where Ander• 
93/17 ... 94/1. Ever;yth!n.I .!!. aolct l2. t,h•!• See the note to lt6/7-8. &ee 
also Meao~r~. ed. White, PP• 291-92, where the bUJ'ing an4 aelliag or 
books b7 publishers is linked to writins adwertieing aop7 •• well as to 
prostitution. In this }'femo&fe paaeag• Anderaon ie speaking of the d&J"• 
when he and other aspiring artists were forced to write advertisement& 
in a Chicago advertising agency; 
*'Hello girls," I said., oolling in ot a morning, t17ing to put aa 
brave a tront on it as I cpuld 1 as were all the others. I guess 
they all knew what I meant. I wonder sometimes what girls in a par• 
lor house talk about when there U'e no customers about. Afterward•, 
as I found outt it is not so different in publishing houses. !he 
rack•t going on there too. People do not buy booka. Books are aold 
to people. When things are sold to people there will always be a 
racket. 
fhis quotation provides a good example of the fueion of the principal 
theme of Part I (the integrit7 of the artist), its principal metaphor 
(prostitution), and two conerete exam.plea of selling out this integrity 
(advertieislg writing and book eell.in.g). 
94/J-4. paintws ••• \Mtautitul lW!! ••• "autazt,ul u•Y:•• Here an 
ambivalence 1s discernible even in Anderson's attitude towards artistic 
integrity. If Horace Liveright "exploited" hi.a, the exploitation re• 
sulted 1n the fact that Anderson had a beautiful mountain home, beauti• 
ful paintings, beautiful furniture for hia ho••• In recogniaing this 
ambivalence Anderson also recognizes the contradiction that ia in the life 
of all artist•• 
94/6. this te£rible cont£•4ict1on• AecOl"ding to what has preoeded this 
statement, the artist is enabled to purchaae the beaut7 and luxury that 
he needs and loves becauee he himself is exploited by bueiaeeaaon. Ao~ 
cording to what follows, the artist is a sensualist and a luatfu.l man 
becauae he lovea and needs this beauty and lwr:ury. A partial resolution 
of the contradiction lies in the discipline••"the intensity of concen-
tration" (94/9•10)--that the artiet must impose upon hiluelt in order to 
do good work. In regard to this artistic diacipline, aee 129/11·15 and 
the notes to 129/11-12 and 129/15. 
94/6-7. he is a eensualiat. See a letter from Anderson to Ettie Stett-
- - ------heimer written in June of 1926: "It is a shabby attair-•living by writ• 
ing. I am really a sensualist, wanting always lovely people, lovely 
things about" (Letters, Newberr;r Library, 1926). See also l''/8 and its 
note. 
94/12•95/2. !!!,. !.!!l. pass\onatel;,y • • • lux!£ies. fhia aentenoe pro• 
videe another instance in which Anderson revised his manuscript, appar-
ently at the time of composition, in order to give a more precise mean-
ing to the text, The manueoript reads: 
r 314 We want passionately the luxuries of lite, the things we pro-
' our books, 
duce -II 11-tti 1-tt paintings, statues, the songs we make, the 
music we make, these are all luxuries. 
It would seem that Andereon originally intended to write: 
We want passionately the luxuries of life, 
the things we produce are really all (luxuries.) 
Anderson revised the aentence so that it became: 
We want passionately the luxuriee of life, 
the things we produce, our booke, 
these are all luxuries. 
our paintings, 
statues, 
the songs we maket 
the mutd.o we make, 
95/3. !!h.2.t .2!!l !!,!!. fellow artist. See "The Education of an Al'tist 0 in 
Helle Townal• P• )08: 
Th.e world ie ruled by the paradox. Who lovee luxury as does the 
artist? If he is a good artist he is a sensualist. Be is as un-
moral as a dog. A fine dog has the sense of smell highly developed. 
The artist would have all of his senses developed like that. 
There the man is, trying to train himself all the \iae. Color, 
the feel of fabrics• the seductive lines of the human fora. 
The lines formed b7 hills falling away into valleys. Horaes 
pulling loads up hills. 
Voices heard in silent streets at night. 
Every impulse ot the artist is toward luxury. Nothing destroys 
like l~uey. 
95/6-7.,, gettin5 the• .!?z. gheaJa&ning !!!£ !!a w2rk. See !!• Modern Writer, 
PP• 39 ... 4(); 
96/3. 
If you handle your material.a in a cheap way you become cheap. The 
need ot making a living may serve ae an eaouee but it will not save 
7ou as a craftsman. Nothing reallJ' will eave 7ou it you go cheap 
with tools and materials. Do cheap work and you are 7ouraell cheap. 
'that is the truth. 
' comfortable circumstances !a l~{•• See 13/13 and its note. 'l'he 
people in "comtortable circumatancea" ve also the ttapproved people" ot 
95/13-14, and it is 0 a publisher's need" (96/2}, not art, that insist• 
they be the subject of Anderson's aal.able short atories. 
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soj.ng !.!!. between !a!!. !!!!! !!.• See a letter that An· 
derson wrote to hia brother Karl in September of 1926. Anderson is 
speaking about the difficult7 he is having with a novel he alternatively 
called fl.Another Man's House" and nother People's llouses, 0 a novel which 
be never completed. Ile admits to Karl: 0 The people of the novel want to 
emerge as individuals aside from Jl1'&elf and what I think they should be, 
and I have difficulty letting th••• It is only when I can do it I get 
something pure" (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 161.) 
96/8 ... 9. 1eople 22. have lives "211. ,o,ether, who !!!.!. reallz ach?:eved .!. 
marriage• Sherwood and Eleanor Copenhaver were married tor eight years. 
See 57/l and its note. With Eleanor, Sherwood finally achieved a mar-
riage that waa lasting and happy. 
96jl5. peraiat1ntlz b&ing e. tmne1ve @AV\!• ••• ove1:ooate. Kris. 
Eleanor Anderson in an interview with the present editor on JulJ' 17, 
1970, admitted that she bought Sherwood expensive gifts. Even after her 
marriage, she continued to work aa national Seoretar1 tor the t.w.c.A. 
97 /1·2. !!!.!. ~ have ~ !! l•••.1 tiJ"!! fol!;K• !.!IJ?.• Mrs. Eleanor 
Anderson in an interview on JulJ' 17, 1970, veritLed the tact that in 
rural Virginia in the l930'e ties costing three dollare were indeed ex-
pensive. 
97/4. lli., orchard back ~!l. h19e. See KeUki• ed.. White, P• 49': 
I had determined to have a hOWI• of stone to stand at the reoeaa 
where Ripahin joined Laurel Creek. !here was a tine old apple or-
e hard at that spot and rq house, whea built, woulcl be protected 
trom the storms b7 the eurrouacliag hill•• 
Several letters written during the 7ear when Anderson was building hia 
house also speak of the apple orobard. For example, on. the back of a 
picture of Ripshin sent to Ferdi'lland and Clara Schevill in the late fall 
ot 1926, Anderson says: 
This is a side view ot the house. ~his end ia finished and we are 
now living in it. The two wings at the back are of logs. They 
look into an apple orchard. • • • Ripshin Creek is at the toot ot 
r .316 the orchard. M.1' work cabin ia on a hill••about the place marked x. Looks over Iron Mountain. In front of the hous• we will have our 
flower garden. (Letters, Newberry Library, 1926.) ' 
97/5-6. hill where 1 could .!!!. l!!.! front !! the hou1e. 'lhe editor's 
visit to Ripshin Farm, July 16-17, 1970, confirmed the accuracy of An• 
derson•s description ot hie house and grounda. The apple orchard is be• 
bind and a little to the side of the house, that is, south end a little 
to the west. !he front of the house faces north and overlooks a walled 
flower garden with a low hill behind it. !he view of the house from the 
top of thie hill ia most im:preasive. One •s •1• can tHtaily follow "the 
line of the wall rising out ot the ground and then following along the 
roof" (97/10-ll). 
97/16-17. .!.!. a,i:sbite9t who had .!!U, !U draw*yf 1JtE. 1U.• A friend ,froa 
New Orleans days, William Spratling, at that time a professor ot archi• 
tecture at Tulane Univerait1, made the drawings tor Ripabin. See a let• 
ter written to Charles and Mabel Connick from New Orleana in early March 
of 1926. After extending an invitation to come to Virginia, Anderson 
continues: ''We will get at the houae aa soon as we get there. An archi-
tect friend is making drawings. Be makes some and brings thea to the 
house--a patient man.. We make changes ever"1 time" (Letters, Newberry 
Library• 1926). In 1926 Spratling and William. Faulkner collaborated on 
a satire: Sh~£?!20d Anderson and Other Faptoqs CreoAea: A Gallerz of Con-
temporary New Orle!l,I (published b1 the Pelican Bookshop Pr••• in Royal 
Street New Orleans, 1926). The book ie made up of Spratling'• pen and 
ink sketches of the artiets, writers, and journalists of the French 
Quarter during the 1920'&• The first sketch is of "Mieter Sherwood An• 
derson"; the last one, untitled, is of Spratling and Faulkner. Pre-
ceding the first sketch is a two-page foreword 'b1 "W.F." in a st1le in• 
tended to parody Anderson's. HeainGWay•a parod7 of Anderson's at7le 
in T~e Torren~a of SR£i!,i catche~ the idioe~ncraeiee of Anderson's 
style better than does Faulkner's foreword. Hemingway's satire is 
probably cleverer; it is certainly lengthier and crueler. Spratling hae 
also published his autobiegrapb.7: FjJ.e on Spratl~: A,! Aut2biogra2bz. 
(Boston: Little, Brown, and Company, 1967). lta primary purpoae see.ms to 
b• to debw:ik the reputation of Spra tling•e friends, Faulkner and Anderson 
both included. 
97/17-18. ! !!!! !!!!, followed !!!!,. drawings. 1'his statement is not en• 
t:J.r•lY true. Dee a letter to Mark AnthoDT, another friend of New Orleans 
days, written on Ma7 28, 1926: 0 'l'ell Bill that our carpenter has studied 
his plans w:itil they are al.most worn outt• (Letters, Newberry Library, 
1926). Nonetheless, it may have some truth to it. See also Memoirs, ed1 
White, P• 49;5: 
I had got an old man named Ball to be my builder and he was tull of 
confidence. Bill Spratling, who was then teaching architecture at 
Tulane University, in New Orleans {He went afterward to Taxco in 
Mexico and set up as a silversmith. Ile prospered there.) drew some 
plans for me. 
However, we oould not uae the plans muoh ae neither the builder 
Ball or lll1'&elf could understand the blueprints. 
"But never mind,n Ball said. "We'll get along." 
97/18. !!£ ~ zeare .!!!!. while the house~ build!!&• See the note to 
46/4-5, which ahowe that the house was built iA little over one 7ear•s 
time. Nonetheless, from the time .Ander.son .made his first pa7auu"J.t on Sep• 
tember 15, 1925, to Mrs. Barbara Miller for her farm until the withdrawal 
of the last workaen from the stone house in August• 1927, "t.wo 7eara11 had 
elapsed,. 
98/l. !!! the mone1 made fO£ !!! l?l, Horace L&verigilt go&M 1U! !!• fo 
Ferdinand and Clara Schevill in the late fall of 1926 Anderson wrotet 
"Cc:•at ot all building, farm, etc., about 110,000" {Letters, Dewberry Li• 
brary, 1926). To Roger Sergel in late August, 1926, A.n.deraon Wl'Ote: "We 
have about got a house. Our debt on it; all told, aay be 14,000t a stone 
houae with a barn & a tenant house, •lao a cabin tor men (Letters, ed. 
Jones and Rideout, P• 160). We ~ow that during 1926 Anderson made more 
than 18000 on Dark LaW:)hter (aee the note to 4'/l.S)1 and in 1926 Liveright 
published two book.a for Andereon-·Sherwood Anttr•oa•a N2t•iook and .!!£.--
neither ot which waa commeroial.17 suooeaeful. Ia tl:le following 7ee.r, 
the 7ear in which the house waa completed, Liveright publiehed A New 
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Testament, Anderson's second book ot poetry, a book which Liveright could 
hardly "plunge on" (aee 46/7). Therefore. Anderson bad to supplement the 
money made.tor him by Liveright by money made on lecture tours {see the 
following note). 
Here in the «wr:.Lter•s Booktt however, A.aderaon does not menti.on t:tiat 
the sales ot Dark ~httr and the lecture tours also tiaanced a trip to 
Europe. He sailed: for Europe on December l, 1926, with Elizabeth, his 
eon John, and his daughter Marion. In his letters to ltarl throughout 
the winter and spring ot 1926-27. Sherwood repeatedll' tells hill that be 
cannot afford the trip, but he goea anyway. Another aouroe of expense 
tor both Sherwood. and ltarl at this time was the illne•e of t.heir ;youngest 
brother, Earl, who had suffered a paralytic stroke. Karl was carrying 
the brunt of the medical expenses, although Sherwood constantly wrote 
that he would soon send his share of the money. Earl died ehortly after 
Sh3rwood returned from Europe in March, 1927. Sherwood then embarked on 
a spring lecture tour (Letters, Newberry Library, 1926 and 1927). 
98/2-:;. rn. hav&n, !!. sto; buMidin1 tor tour moet!!• whil! l w,•at J!,-
1,iverin~ sil,lz !•ctur1s• The lecture tour And.ereon refers te here ia 
probably the one he made between March and June of 1927 whea 1 after his 
return from Europe, be had to lecture in order to raise the money that 
was still needed for the completion ot Ripshin. DUl"iag the tall and w~o­
ter of 1925..-26, however, he had also gone on a lecture tour, to get the 
~oney he owed Mra. Barbara Miller tor the farm and to pay tor the begin-
ning of the work on his cabin and stone houG~. Furthermore, aa early as 
1924 Anderson had started to lecture; in • letter to Ferdinand Sohevill 
written in the summer ot that yeaJ' be tells him that lecturing "will be 
better than being an ad man and stealing spoons" (Letters, Newbtitr17 Library, 
1924). As late as 1931 he was still lecturin&; he wrote to Paul Rosenfeld 
on April 7, 1931: 11 1 am doing some lecturing again tbia yea:r, but this 
time I am not lecturing about writing or the arte and so do not mind do-
ing it. :V tallta will be largely about newspapers and. 111duatr7u {Lette#"•• 
Newberry Librar7 1 1S3l). Therefore, the implication that only ouce he 
stopped his total absorption in the building of Ripahin to deliver 
lectures ia false. 
Anderson's general attitude towards lecturing. however, is reflected 
in this passage in the "Writer's Book. 0 We aee this attitude reflected 
also in a letter written to Montgomery Wright of The .Kan&as Cit: Star on 
March 15, 1926, that is, at the end of the tour in tho tall and winter ot 
1925-26 referred to above: 
In regard to leoturinih all I can 07 1e that 1 find it hard 
enough to keep 'lfr1' relations to other men and women in the world 
somewhat balanced without attempting to get people in the mass. 
In spite of what everyone says about people that ooae to lec-
tures, I think the7 do come in a pretty good epirit, reall.J' want-
ing something, but what can a man give them b7 standing up in 
front of them gabbing at them? Ever7on•t I preeume, reall.7 wants 
a little decent affection and underatanding, and I know now that 
they are never going to get them trom a lecturer. (Letters• 
Newberry Library, 1926.) 
98/3-4. ! !!!S, !!!!.!. .a2, wr~tins• It ia not true that froa September, 
1925, until August, 1927 (eee the note to 97/18) 1 Aaderaon had done no 
writing, although it i.a true that these 7•&ra reprennt a low ebb in An-
derson 'a creative energy. Be went on trying to WJ"it•• nonetheleae. lie 
did what he advisee writer• to do 1n Part Vls "A aaa ahoul.d write and 
throw awa7. Write and throw away again" (1,l/9•10). Be waa trying to 
write, among other things, the novel he called "Another Maa'a House" or 
"Other People's Houses, 11 a novel with Talbot Whittingham onoe again as 
the protagoni.at (see the note to 44/3). Earl.7 1n the au.mm.er he is opti-
mistic about thia writing. He wrote to MaJ7 Re71'old• on Har 27, 1926: 
"I have got a farm here I have had my mind on tor a year or two, and we 
are living on it. It ie in the lower part of aouthwest Virginia, a love-
ly spot. Just at present I am up to 1113' eyes in two things: building a 
stone farmhouse, and writing a novel"t and th• aezt day he wrote to Al• 
!red Steiglitz: 0 !his ia a heavenly place and l have been working hard 
and steadily" (~ttera, Newber17 Library• 1926). B7 the en4 of the swn• 
mer, however, he is terribly depreaaed. &ee 1 tor example, the letter 
to Karl quoted in the note to 9~/5-6, aa well as the following letter to 
Roger Sergel written in late August. Be tries to console Sergel about 
Sergel's own difficulties with a book1 and sa7a: 
Dear man. How man7 times have I gone through that story and auat 
yet go. Only last week my creeping to Elizabeth, tears in my e7ee, 
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saying [all] I had ever written was nothing, declaring I would never 
write anything really decent. 
A man plows on and then dies. God knows about it all. this sum-
mer I have destroyed 30(,000J to 4o,ooo words of a novel twice. 
Rubbish piled up. The real flaw always eluding a man. 
Then when it is almost hopeleaat a hit comes. 
This year I undertook too much, a house & a novel too. l want 
the house there and paid for if it can be managed. It will cut lli1 
living cost down, down. (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 160.) 
Just as it is true that Anderson had done some writing, but not 
~riting that pleased him, it ie also true that not all the writing he did 
at this time was poor. It seems that he was able to write shol"t things 
but not a novel. For example, it was at this time that he wrote the fi-
nal version of his excellent story "Death in the Woods" (eee 49/Z-4 and 
notes)• 
98/4. It didn't matter. The implication is that Anderson's artistic 
energies were absorbed and fulfilled b1 the building of Ripahin. Thie 
imp.lication is strengthened a few linee later (98/6-l.Z) when h.e recounts 
that a friend once told hill that his house was as beautiful aa a poem 
and as beautiful. as several of his best ahort stories. In other words, 
the building ot his house was an artistic undertaking an4 aa artistic 
achievement. 
In MemOi£•• ed. White, PP• 494-95, Andereon also draws a comparison 
between building a house and writing creativel7. file !!!I!&.£• paaaage, 
however, does not inrply that the building of the house ful.17 satisfied 
Anderson's artistic impulses. 
98/5• cement tank. In a letter to Karl written on July l&, 1926, Sher-
wood says: "The water supply is from a apring--feeding a tank--on the 
hill above the house" (Letters, Newberry Library. 1926). The cement 
tank still stands on the top of the small hill that overlooks the north• 
or front, side of the house. It is no longer used for water storage, 
however. ' 
98/8 .. 9. "Live all the t•st .!! z:C!ur daza !a~·" Anderson lived in the 
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bouse from 1927 until the fall of 1928. By January, 1929, however, Eliza-
beth had left him and gone back to her family in Berkeley, California, 
8 nd Sherwood had moved out of Ripahin. At this time he wae traveling a 
good deal in the South, gathering information tor his articles on the new 
industrialization of the South. Whenever he returned to Marion he lived 
~ith his son Robert, who by this time had assumed the editorship of the 
S!lth Co!Ultz News and the Marion Demoet•l• H• wrote to Roger Sergel in 
-the tall of 1929 that he waa "staying with Bob in a tiJQ' apartment above 
the print shop in Marion" (Letters, Hewberry Library, 1929). He was then 
trying to sell Ripshin. His plan was to interest five other men in buy-
ing partial interest in the house and farm and \o establish a lodge to 
which the men could go tor vacations. He wrote to several of hie friends, 
tor example, Horace Liveright, Burton Emmett 1 Mal,irloe Long, and Ferdi-
nand Schevill 1 telliug them about the advantages that Ripahia offered as 
a resort: trout fishing in the spring and &\Ullller• pheasant and quail 
hunting in the fall, beautiful ecenery at any aeaaon (Letters, Newberry 
Library, 1929, l9JO). Anderson was never able te carr1 out this plan, 
nor to sell !U.pshiti. Then, 1n 1933 1 shortly before hi.a marriage to 
Eleanor, he started writing to hia friends that he had decided not to sell 
the house and farm. For example, he wrote to J. J. Lankea trom Kansas 
City on February 4, 1933: "You know 1 liankes 1 l'Y• 'been tr7ing to sell 
that Ripehin for three or tour years, and now l 0l~iak I'll go back there 
to live, perhaps this spring" (Lett•t•• ••• Jone• and Rideout, P• 277). 
Sherwood and Eleanor lived at Ripshin until hie death in 1941. 
98/lO. "§£0th•£ Death." 'l.'hie story :La the laet one in the volW1e Death 
in the Wg2ds. It was written apecitical.17 tor thia volW1e in a hotel in 
Kansas City in 1933.. See 136/2, where Anderson epeaka about writing well 
in a cheap hotel in Kansas City. For the ciroumetancea surrow:iding the 
writing of "Brother Death,u aa well aa Anderson•• opinion ot it, see the 
letter he wrote to Ferdinand Selfevill on March 2, 1933: 
I got the proofs for the new abort atory book, and they b•v• been 
returned. 
The truth ie that when l got the book before me, I waa not sat-
isfied with it-~two or three very fine sto~ies and several just 
fair. I threw out two or three. 
r Then I wrote a new etory--the last one in the book, when you eee it-.. ealled "Brother Death" that I think wUl make the book. It is, 
I'm pretty sure, one ot the finest stories I've done, and I even 
dare aay one of the t1neat and aost aign1f1cant aflTone has ever 
done. 
Sounds cocky, doesn•t it? {Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, PP• 
277-78.) 
see also a letter to Paul Rosenfeld written on July 14. 19),. After 
telling Rosenfeld that he is not hurt by hie adveree criticism ot Bezon4 
Desire in "The Authors and Politics," Scribaer•a, XCIII (May, 193J), 318-
20, Anderson speaks about "Brother Death": 
As tor the new book of short atoriea, that 7ou say 7ou have not 
read, moat of them are tour or five Teare old• but at the end of the 
book there is a story cal.led "Brother Death," written last winter 
after the reat of the book wan in pre••• that I th:1nlt does thorough-
ly refute all you say of me. (Letters, ed. Jones aad Rideout, P• 
292.) 
See alao a letter to Gertrude Stein written in early September,·1933: 
I wrote one good story last winter, in a book called Death in the 
Woods. I'd send the book on to 7ou, only the publiaher went em.ash 
and I ha~en't any copies. 'fhe one story I liked beet was called 
"Brother Death. 0 (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 295.) 
Anderson•s criticism o! his work in thi.s inatance i• jv.at. "Brother 
Death" is considered one of Andereon•a beet stories. lee. for example: 
Walter aavighurst, Mast!ra of the Moqern Shori Storz (New York: 
Harcourt, Brace and World, 19,5), pp, xii•:aiii. 
Earl Raymond Hilton, "The Evolution of Sherwood Aaderson's 'Brother 
Death,'" llorthweat Ohio Quarte£1Y, X.X.IV (S_..r, 1952) • 125• 
30. 
Schevill, PP• 300-301. 
0 Brother Death" is the only ator1 mentioned here in the "Writer's Book" 
that ia included in Maxwell Geismar's s5erwood Andf!'!OPI Short Stories 
{New York: Bill and Wang, 1962). 
98/11. u'l'he Untold Lie." Of the tour stories mentione4 here by Ander-
............. -
son, this is the only Winesburg story. It was first published in Sete~ 
Arte, I (Januat7, 1917}, 215•21; After its publication in WHf.esbur1 it 
was reprinted in The ~heiQfoOd Andsr.soa Re~d1£ aad ia &ele9ted Short ~t~­
riea 
1
0,f ,Shmood An5!•£•in {Edition for the Armed Services, Ino., l9lt.5). 
"The Untold Lie," as well as ''Brother Death," :1• often eingled out as one 
of Anderaon•e best stories. For example, Malcolm Cowle7 in the 
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Introduction to the Viking Compass paperback edition of \<JAnesburg, Ohio 
affirms that Anderson started a new trend in American short story writing 
by concentrating on single significant momenta, Cowley goes on to aay: 
"The best of the moments in Winesburg, Ohi!, is called 'The Untold Lie'" 
(p. 6). See also: 
Herbert Gold, "The Purity and Cunning of Sherwood Anderson," 
Hudeon Rev&ew, X {Winter, 1957•58), S5l; reprinted ia 
Charles Shapiro, ed., Twelve Origi!!!J. Et!!l• on Great 
American N~vels (Detroit: Wayne State Uaivereity Press, 
195B), P• 201. 
Jarvis 1'huraton, *'Anderson and 'Winesburg•: M,ysticin and Craft," 
Accent, XVI (Spring, 1956), 119-20. · 
98/ll. "!!'!!.New En1lander. 11 This story was first pubU.shed in the Dial, 
I.XX (February, 1921), 143-58, and then in Anderaon•a •eoond volume ot 
short stories, ~e 'l'riW!ph of the !fs&• It is also 1n.olud•4 in fhe Sher-
wood Anderson Reader and ~elected Shor~ Stories of Sh!E)!Ogd Anit£aont 
Edition for the Armed. Services. Brom Weber in °.Anderaon ud 'The Essence 
of Things,'" &ewanee Review, LU (Autumn, 1951), 687, sqa ot Hfhe New 
Englander": "Thia atory will remain one of the finest ezabodimente of the 
merits potentially contained in Anderson's lyrieal•a7mbolio method. 0 
Frederick Hoffman in Freudianism and the Literarz Hind, P~• 244-45, also 
discusses its symbols, which graphically express the .. xual repreaaion 
of .Elsie Leander, the New Englander. Anderson in A ,Stori Teller's Storz• 
ed. White, P• 15.5 1 speaks about writing a section of Poor Whi:t4' and "The 
New Englander." He ea,-s: "I remember • • • how at a railroad station at 
Detroit I eat writing the taJ.e of Elsie .Leander's westward journey, in 
The triumJ?h of the,!i&• and.missed my own trdn-theee remain ae rich 
and fine spots in a preoarioue existence." See 15,/16-160/7, where An-
derson speaks about writing a stor1, which he does n~t name, at a rail-
road station in Harrodsburg, KentuelfJ'• See also the note to 155/16. 
' 98/12. "!W!. Man's Storz." 'l'his story was tiret published in the .Dial, 
LXXV {September, 1923). 247-6~, and then in Anderson's third volume of 
short stories, Ro~see and Men. It has also been printed in The Sherwood 
Anderson Reader and Selected Sho£t Stories of Sherwood Aadtr~on, Edition 
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tor the Armed Services. Anderson seems to have had a special fondness tor 
this story.. See 103/1.5-lolt/3 1 where the circumatances surrounding the 
writing of "The Man's Story" are alluded to, and 16.3/6-16?/3, where the 
writing is described in detail. In an interview with the preeent editor 
on June 5, 1969, Mra. Eleanor Anderson said that it was true that Sher• 
wood usually answered the queation aa to which was his favorite story 
with his oft-repeated quip, ttA.ak a mother which is her favorite childn 
(eee 115/1-9). Neverthelesa, •he confessed that Sherwood always (and she 
emphasized "always") maintained. that "Th• Man's Story" was his favorite. 
See Memo&re, ed. White, P• 278, where Andereon heaps high praise on 
'''I'he Man•s Story." Re is recalling the iaage of his father .kneeling 
by the fire and pretending to burn a deed for some property in Cincin-
nati. He declares: 
When years later the scene gave ae the idea for one of the finest 
short stories I or an1 other man eYer wote1 "The Man•a Story," in 
the book &eraes and Me9, the woman in the room vith the absorbed 
man, the poet (and it father wae aot a poet, at that aoaent, what 
wae he?), the flare of light from a fireplace tilled with papers, 
the woman shot by a rejeoted lo•er, not wuiting to disturb the poet, 
lighting the papers in the rooa and walld.ng aeroau the room to fall 
dead at his feet, it i• a etory that will aoaeday be oounted one ot 
the very great and beautiful abort atoriee ot the world and father 
gave me the key tor it. 
In the case of "The Man•a Stor7" Anderson•• favoritism in regard to 
this one imaginative onild seems to have clouded hi• critical judgment. 
Critics in general do not agree that it ia "one of the ver1 great and 
beautiful short stories of the world," nor even one of .Anderson's great-
est. 
98/13.. .! wriggled !!!1!. ueaeure. "Wriggled," that ia, writhed or 
twisted like a snake, does not fit Aaderaon•s context here. Nonetheless, 
the manuscript cannot be conetrued to read "giggled1 " ae Rosenfeld prints 
in his edition of Memoirs, P• 41+4. 
99/1-101/13. I was on the hill •• • • Cowardl Rosenfeld omits from __ .....,. ..................... 
his edition of Me9oire this paasage about the correspondence between 
Anderson and the Reverend Mr. Smith• Anderson'• reaction to the critical. 
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reception of Winesbur..&, and his conatantl7 renewed etruggle with the 
temptation to "sell out" the characters of hia :lraagiaation. 
99/2•3• lli kngw nothing .!1 l!!. absurd !!.!£. ~ gld !l:I!.• See 91/10-12 1 
where Anderson says: "the fear that night, of which ay wite knew nothing 
. • • it would have shoclced her profoundly to be told ot it." See alao 
68/ll and 95/9, where Anderson also epeaks about the tear of povert7 and 
old age. 
99/5-6. !! force !!!_ J?.!OBl• .2£. !!J.l.. ima1iJiative world !!1t .! world d1e-
tated !z. others. See the notes to 80/13·14 and 101/9-10. 
99/8-9 •. between !!. ,!!.! !. certain un !!, !!!.• The "What S&T" column of 
the S!l\h Countl News tor July 7, 1932 (Archives, Virginia State 14• 
brar7, Richmond), prints a letter to Andereon written on June l, 19321 
by the Reverend Arthur H. Smith, Pastor ot the Wicker Park Methodiat 
Church, 2016 ETergre•n Avenue, Chicago 1 and Andereon•a repq, written 
June 6, 19'2· fhe letter from the Reverend M:>. Smith was WJ"itten, not 
from Wineeburg, ae 99/ll aa7a, but from Chicago. Aft$r the initial ex• 
change of letters Smith wrote at least two other letters to Anderson, 
one on March 2 1 19'6 1 the other on July 2)1 1940 (Lettera, Newberry Li-
brar;r. Incoming, the Reverend Arthur H. Smith to Sherwood Aaclereon). In 
his letter of July 2'• 19401 Smith invited Anderson to a Wiaea•urg Re-
union to be held Auguet 15•171 1940: "Let me aeeure 7ou we will show you 
ever;r possible oourtes7 if you can come." Anderson answered &mith•s 
letter on August 1, 1940: 
It aounde delightful; but, alas. •ngag•aenta already made will 
I am afraid, prevent my being there. 
Do, however, take my greetings to the people ot the real Wines-
burg •. 
Ae you know mine was a purely imagined town and I would be much 
hurt if anyone there should think of it and its people aa having 
lived in 8J'l7 place but my lmagination. 
I wish I might know better the real Winesburgera. (Letters, 
Newberry Library• 1940.) 
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probably had forgotten this detail and did not refer to his oorrespon• 
dence with the Reverend Arthur H • .Smith. 1'he nwhat Say" colu.mn of the 
S!J:th County News clearly identifies the Reverend Mr. Smith as Pastor ot 
-the Wicker Park Methodist Church. The other two letters from Saith to 
Anderson are on stationery with hie name and church•• address stamped at 
the top. The March 2, 1936, letter is from Brighton Park Methodiat 
Church, 2115 West 36th Street. Chicago, and the July 23, 194o, letter ia 
from the Mandell Methodist Church, 4724 GladJ's Avenue, Chicago. Anderson 
probabl7 had received the 1936 letter b7 the time he wrote "helude to a 
story," but probably not the 1940 letter. 
99/12. Tb.ere !!.!!. l!!.!.!. reallz suoh !. !!!!!.• Wineaburg 1 Ohio, ia only 
seventy-five miles from Clyde and fifty miles from El.Jria (fl\~ iat•r• 
national A~la1,, Chicago: Rand McNally and CompaJl1', 1969). It 1• prohabl.7 
true, however, that Anderson did not know of its existenee vh•nt first 1a 
Elyria and later in Chicago, he wrote stories and novels abeut l>80Pl• tn 
his "mythical" Winesburg. Onl1 three months after the publication of 
~inesburg, Ohio in March of 1919, however, he beoame aware ot ita exiat• 
ence. He wrote to Ben Huebsch oa Ju.ne 14, 19191 "Here is an iatereatiag 
development. There is a Weinsburg [sicJ, Ohio. I'll at&.7 out ot that 
town° (Lettera, Newberry Library, 1919). 
99/13-14. !. h!! a~tegte~ !!!.2, !£ three novels W, .&!!, !. BlM:S•I: Wg•1• 
burg• Q,h~2· It ia impossible to determine exactly how maq novel• Arlcler• 
son is referring to here. Phillips in "How Sherwood Andereon Wrote Wyea• 
b&.fSa Ohi~" deecr:f.bea the discarded novel whose Dl&ia character i• called 
Talbot Whittingham and whose aetting ia Wineaburg. The manueorip\ v•r• 
sion ot eighteen ot the twenty•five Wineaburg tales is written n the 
back of this discarded novel• called alternatively "fhe Golden Ci.role," 
"Talbot the Actor," and "Talbot Whittinghaa•" Another attempt at a novel 
called "Talbot Whittingham," th'- one edited b7 Gerald Beaanic 1D. his ti•• 
ser~ation (see the note to 44/3), is set in Mirage, Okio. We will ~uat 
have to take Anderson at hie word of "two or thr•••" 
r 
ioo/J. ~ little !22!. listed onli towne g,!!, railroads. For a similar 
account of the "real" and "mythical" Winesburg, see MemoUa, ed, White, 
P• 22. See also a holograph in Box 2 of the "Memoirs" manuscripts at the 
Newberry Librar1 called "More About Publ1eherth 0 This holograph is not 
printed in either Rosenfeld•& or White•a edition of fSemO;I.£•• It probabq 
is an alternate version of part 3 of what beca.me "Pick tbe Right War,n 
Memoirs, ed. White, PP• 182-87. In this holograph Anderson epeake about 
-his early published works, Win& McPhereon•e Son, !JKobw Men, and&· 
.American Chan ta•. He then goes on to tatq: 
I had begun to write of the little lives l kaew, people with whom 
I had lived, had walked with and talked with, had perhaps •v•n slept 
with, and the result was W•a1sburg, Ohio. 
It was no particular town. It was people. I had got the charac-
ters of the book everywhere about me, in towns ia whieb I had lived, 
in the army, in factories and offices in which I bad worked. 
So there the1 were, these people of m., book, of my- purely mythi• 
cal Ohio town. 
For it was a mythical town. When I gave the boolc ita title I 
had no idea there really was an Ohio town 01 that name. I even con-
sulted a list but it must have been a list giving oal.7 towns that 
were situated on railroads, and later the people et the actual Winee-
burg protested. They declared the book immoral and that the actual 
inhabitants of the real Winesburg were a highl.J' moral P90ple. (pp. 
10-11.) . 
100/4-!h !!!_ 2reacher !!. !!:.!, real Wineaburg !'!!.!!written !. l!lttorz !! the 
town. The Reverend Arthur H. Smith, a native ot W:tneaburg, wrote a book 
-
called An Authentic JY:st.ori ot Wtneebur15, BC?N!!• c.ountz, Ob&o 1 lncludiy 
a Winesburg "Who's Who" (Chicago: thP•t 193()). The Reverend Ma:-. Smith 
mentions Anderson's Wine
1
eburg on P• 70, under the heading "A Few Side 
Notes": 
If you have been disturbed because of Sherwood And•rson's book1 
"WINESBURG, OHIO" (a burlesque) and resented it aa an ineult and a 
slander on our home town, it will put your mind to rest in perfect 
peace if you will remember that Mr. Anderson did not know that 
there was such a town as Wineaburg 1 Ohio, when he wrote his book, 
which, by the way, is wel~vorth reading. The imaginary town he 
writes about is a much larger town and has a railroad. Where he 
got the name is not knowih But "we (of our actual beloved Winea-
burg) should worry!'* 
Smith explains his use ot the word "burleequen in hi.a March 2, 19'6, let-
ter to Anderson: 
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Perhaps you remember that about June l·-19'2 I sent you a copy 
of f!Jl' book "AA Authen,tic Biatory ot Wine•burg, Oh1o"-·On June 6--
1932 ;rou wrote me relative to ;your book "Wiaee'burg, Ohio." 
I greatly appreciate your explanation, .H,y eon is a Senior in 
"Northweotern University," Evanston, l'.ll. One of the books in his 
required reading is your "Wineaburg, Ohio." 
11• showed hie Professor your letter to me and the Prot. copied 
it • 
. Now• Mr. Andereon, I U$ed the ri.aae nbwleaque"· in my Hist.or;, p, 
70, as I had only skimmed J'Olll" book hastily betore writing mine in 
1930 so I aek your pardon. But you will note evell there I exoner-
ated you fully of any wrong intent in 1our book aa a "alur" upon 
our real Winesburg·-
I wanted the Winesburgers to get that straight, aa a few of them 
were quite "agitated" about it--! never !.!!. I aeaure J'Olt. 
In the hlll"ry--and strees of my pastoral and h~ duties I Wied 
the word loosely .. - 11burlesque"-•tor which l aa sorry. I take your 
explanation glad.17. (Letters, Newberr7 L1•ar7, lp.ooaiag• Reverend 
Arthur H. Smith to Sherwood Anderson, 193'.) · 
100/5. !!.! 3athe£ed .!. small Ge,run comraMitl• The Reverend Mr. Smith's 
history tells us that Winesburg was founded b7 "The Four Bachelors''; 
John Michael Saith1 born in Wuerte.mberg 1 Germ&D.Ja the RevereD.4 William 
Smith, a young minister who had just graduated troa • theological aemi• 
nary in Germany; Frederick Happoldt also born in Geraa.n.r1 and Dr. Auguet 
Scheurer, born and educated in Germall1' (pp. 15-16 and 20•22). Haiq of 
the other early settlers were also of German extraction, aa4 eyen ta 
1930 German names abound. 
100/5-6. devoted ! hoaect 12, tbe ra&a&u !£. a,s. WU. 'the Rnerend IT. 
Smith's Authentio Biatorz does not lea4 the reader to oonolude that the 
raieing ot the grape or the enjoying ot 1te produce were central con-
cerns of Winesburg's inhabitants. 7.'he.r are preaented aa God-tearing, 
ohurch-going, muaic-loving, hard-working citi••••• Smith also explain• 
how the town got its name: 
The town having been laid out, a tewn .. e\ing waa oal.l.e4 tor the 
purpoae of giving it a auttabl• aame. At thia aeetin.g Dr. Auguat 
Scheurer suggested the name of Weinaburg ill .hoaor of Weina-urg, 
Wuertemberg, Germ.any, noted tor it• heroic an4 fai,hful women. 
These women, wh-n once their aative vlllage wae heaieaea, begge4 of 
the besieging general onl.7 6n• request, th.at i•t to be allowed te 
take with them their moat coatly treasure, which on being gi-an.ted, 
they immediatel.1' oarried their husband• eatel.1' out of the 'own ot 
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Weinsburg, ever after known in history because of its "Weiberireu." 
The spelling was changed to Winesburg by the United States postal 
authorities in 1833, when a Post Office was established. (p. 18.) 
100/9. He wrote me a letter. Anderson's words here are an accurate de-- __ .....,, ................ 
scription of the letter printed in "What Say" in the Seqth County News 
tor July ?, 1932. 
100/ll. wrote l!:.!!.!.!!21 letter. Anderson's letter aa printed in the 
S&th Count;c News is not a "hot" one. It is, as are most of Anderson's 
letters, a ld.nd 1 gentle one but one that makes his true feelings clear. 
It objects to Smith's using the term 0 burlesque," and it sa1s many of the 
things about Winesburg that Anderson says throughout the 0Wr:lter•s Book1 *' 
for instance, that it waa first condemned, called "filth,'' later praised, 
even translated into almost all ot the European languages. As is clear 
from the passage in Smith•s history that mentions Wine9b¥£g (see the 
note to 100/4-5}, Smith did not suggest that if Anderson had ever been 
to Winesburg and had written of the inhabitants as he wrote ot the 
people of his IQ'thical town, he would have brought shame to them (see 
100/11-14). 
100/14•1.5• nlt !!!!, ;eo2le .2!. zour £8&1 Wine.eburg !£.!. ,!;· th!£d !!. decent 
!! t,h! E•oplf !! az. Winesburg, you ehogld. !?.!. h•J?PZ and 2roud. In his 
letter Anderson def ends the people of his mythical Winesburg in these 
words: "Do not be offended if I say that 1 hope that the real people ot 
the real Winesburg, Ohio, are at bottom as decent and have a.a much inner 
worth" ("What Say, .. S!Jtth Countz. News, July '1 t 1932) • 
In the •Memoirs" holograph quoted in the note to 100/3, Anderson 
also rel'IU'ka; 
For certainly the people ot 11f3 book, who had lived their little 
fragments of livee in my imagination• were not speoiali, immoral. 
They were just people, andJilhen I answered the preaoher•s letter I 
told him that 1£ the people of his real Winesburg were as all 
around decent as those of my imagined town then the real Winesburg 
might--must--be indeed a very decent town to live in. (pp. ll·l.2.) 
101/2· '· .! !!!! !!!?! minded !!.!!!!. !.!.!.!. !!. l.!!, critics !li condemned !!!. !!. 
s. writer. See 84/1)-14, where Anderson also protests that he ie not 
-bothered by adverse criticism. On the other hand, aee 118/10, where he 
8 ays he is "inclined to think" that the crit1ca who do not praise him 
a.re "fools," and 154/l0-14, where he says he aaks bis wife to show him 
onl.1 the favorable criticisms. The latter two etatemente are probabl7 
the truer statements of Anderson's real attitude towarda critics. A 
good summing up of his attitude is found in a letter to hie mother-in• 
law, Laura Lou Copenhaver, written in early October ef 19'6: "Criticism. 
is as usual.•-generous, mean, personal, emart-aleclcy', often penetrating. 
We have tew big critics, Mother. but, on the other hand• criticism in 
America ie never venal, as in Europe0 (Letter,¥• ed. Jonea aad Rideout, 
P• ;564). 
The year that Anderson wrote this letter he pu,liahed Kit Brandee• 
and in the same letter to Laura Lou Copenhaver he also remarks: "It is 
impoasible to tell how lit will go11 (p. '6:5). Qt !£u.4oa was reviewed 
b7: 
Hamilton Basso, in New R11ublis,, LXXXVIII (October 21, 19,6), )18; 
Roward Mumford Joncus! in Saturdaz: Review of Li.terats•t XIV (Octo• 
ber 101 1936J, 13; 
Alfred Kazin, in New York Herald I£ibune 
1
.B9k&t October 11, 19'6 1 
PP• l-2t 
Mark Van Doren, in Nation, CXLIII (October 17, 1936), 4'2•53; 
Stanley Young. in New York TiUe Book Review, October 111 19'6, 
P• J. 
An example of criticiu "aa usual" i• Kazin•s review, headed. "Sherwood 
Anderson, Still Shuffling .Along: Grasping and. Shy aad Awkward and Strange-
ly Moving." Kazin affirms that. although the eu'bject utter ot Southern 
factor7 towns and rum-running and the quicker tempo of the proee seem to 
make Kit Brandon appear different from Anderaon•s other novels, the dif-
ference is only on the surface. When Kazin com:pares Ant\erson with the 
other novelists of the 1930'•• be eaya: "Though the others tower above 
him• he alone baa kept the epiri'tual log of what it haa meant to be an 
American in our time. It is important to recall today, when so JIUl117 in 
his generation gaze at their laurels, that he bas neYer loat his curios-
ity or his faith" (p. 2). 
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101/4·5· there .!!.!! ~ .!. great outcrz about filthiness !!!, !!• See 44/ 
l}-45/l, where Anderson speaks about Wineabu.r~•s being condemned as 
"filth" and a "literary sewer." 
101/5-6. !,&. condemnation !! !&. g!, lli people !!!. !.& !! !Z. stories. An-
derson •s repetition ot the word "anyn may aee.111 awkward and even redundant, 
but it ie deliberate. One of Anderson's moat characteristic stylistic de• 
vices is hie repetition of words. See, for exam.ple, the repetition of the 
pronoun "she" seven times in the first paragraph of "Death in the Woods." 
In the first paragraph Anderson is calling the reader•• attention both to 
the Old WOlll&ll, the Central Character Of the story WhO "feeds" the narl'a• 
tor's artistic lifet and to her eeellling insignificance. Here in. the 
"Writer's Book" Anderson is calling to the reader•a minci hia oft-repeated 
theme that "any" condemnation of hie characters is• for hill, a travesty of 
art and ot life. See the notes to 7/13 and 25/lJ-14, which comment on 
Anderson's use of rhythm and word repetition pattern•• 
101/6·7• ! ,!!!! al.waza dee2l1 resented. See A Story !eller•a Storz, ed. 
Whit•• PP• 9, ... 94. The words enclosed in brackets and preceded b7 aster-
isks are material that Anderson added in the galle7e: 
A public speaker, in speaking of my Winesburg tales, praiaed me aa 
a writer but spoke slightingly of the figures that lived in the 
tales. "They weren't worth telling about," he aaidt and I remember 
that I sat at the back of the room, filled with people, hearing him 
apeak.9 and remember sbarpl1 also just the sense of horror that 
crept over me at the moment. (*"It is a lie. Be has missed the 
point," I cried to 181'••lt.J Could the •n not understand that he 
wae doing a quite unpermiaeible thing? Aa well go into the bedroom 
or a woman during her ly'1ng-in and say to her•·"You are no doubt a 
very nice woman but the child to which 1ou have juat given birth ia 
a little monster and will be hanged." ••• Ae I say listening cer-
tain figures, Wing Biddlebawn, [•Hugh MoVe1 1 J Elizabeth Willard, 
Kate Swift, Jesse Bentle;1, marched across the field of 1lf3' fancy. 
They had lived within me, and I had given a kind of life to them. 
e'rhey had lived, for a passing mocent anywa,, in the consciouaneas 
of others beside myaelt.J 'Surely I IQ'••lf might well be blamed--
eondemned--for not haviag the strength or akill in myeelf to give 
them a more vital and a truer lif•••but that they should be called 
people not fit to be written about filled me with horror. 
In a letter that Anderson wrote in August of 1938 to Mary Belen Dinsmoor 
and that ia quoted in her theaie ("An Inquir1 into the Life of Sherwood 
AJlderson as Reflected in His Literary Worka," WlpUbliahed M.A. thesis, 
Ohio Univerait7, 1939, P• 70), Anderson says: 
I was like a woman when her child is attacked. I swear I could 
not understand for, to me, the people of my tales were very much 
like all people I have ever known. They were no more normal or 
abnormal. It seemed to me that I had found eoae spot of beauty 
in each of th••• 
101/9-10. !!. sell la!!! out, !! !!. al~azs b,eirus dgne,1 !a the ;\!a@ative 
world. See the note to 80/l,·14, which explains Anderson's theory of 
-the threefold obligation that a writer has to the imagination. Here An• 
derson is once again speaking of the third and, to hie mind, the most 
important obligation, the writer's obligation to the charaeters of his 
imagination. Thia obligation is a favorite theme throughout Andersoa•s 
writings. See, for example, Anderson•e letter to Carrow De Vriea quoted 
in the note to l'/l and his letter to Morman Holaes Peeaon quoted in 
tbe note to 147/9-10. See also "A Note on Realism" in the Notebook (al.so 
printed. in "Man and Bis Imagination"): 
The writer who aete himaelt down to write a tale has undertaken 
something. He has undertaken to conduct his reader on a trip 
through the world ot his fan.cy. It he is a novelist hie illaginati•• 
world is filled with people and events. If he have aJ17 sense ot 
decency aa a workman he can no more tell lies about hie imagined 
people, take them, than he ean ••ll out real people ia real lite. 
The thing is constantly done but no man I have ever met, having 
done such a trick, has felt ver1 clean about the matter afterwards. 
(p. 74.) 
See also a aection of 0 Man and His laaginat1on° that is not pvt of "A 
Mote on Realism": 
People are always being violated. What is not generall,y understood 
is that to do violence, to sell out a character in the imaginative 
world, ia aa much a cr1me as to sell people out in the real world. 
Aa I haye already tried to eay, this imagiaative world of ove, the 
imaginative lives we live, are as important to ua as are real lives. 
The1 may be more important. (p. 58.) 
Finally• see The Modtrn Writer: ' 
Consider tor a moment the materials ot the prose writer, the 
teller of tales. His material• are hwaan livea. To him 'hese fig• 
ures of hie fancy, these people who live in his fancy should be aa 
real aa liYing people. He should be no more read7 to sell them out 
than he would sell out his men friends or the woman he loves. To 
r 
''' take the lives of these people and bend or twist them to suit the 
needs of some cleverl7 thought out plot to give your reader a false 
emotion is as mean and ignoble ae to sell out living men or women. (p. }9.) 
102/2. "M, ! !.!!!. !. right ~ l2, 2ut monez first." In the left hand 
margin in pencil in Paul Rosenteld's hand ia written, "Reader 371.n 
Close examination shews that 11 Memoirs 11 was written first, then eraeed, 
and "Reader" written over the erasure. 'rhree more tins in tbe maiul• 
script of "Prelude to a Stor1, 0 Rosenfeld penciled in. "Memoirs," then 
erased it, and penciled in °Readertt and a page nwaber. See the notes to 
108/14, 109/11, and 112/15. fhe page number• correspond to the pages in 
The Sherwood Anderson~Reader where the paaaagea from "The .Sound ot the 
Stream" are found. 
102/2-103/9. !. began !!. • •• gone !!.!.!. !! ll• '.rhia pueage about 
Somerset Maugham and Anderson's temptation to write for aone7 is cut in 
Rosenteld's edition of Memoirs. RoB-enteld substitutes for this paaaage 
two sentences that the present editor cannot find in the manuacript ot 
the '*Writer's Book0 : "I have got to begin now thinking of money. I have 
got to begin making money" (p. 444). 
102/4. Mayham•s,Qi' Ruman Bond.age. Its first edition waa published in 
New York by George H. Doran, August 12, 1915. The firat English edition 
came out the next day, published in .London by William Heinemami. Since 
1915 it hae remained Maugham's moat popul.ar novel, and probably his beat. 
102/7. .f!!! !B, Mayham'a l?aragz:aph. It ia now iaposaible to determine 
what paragraph Anderson had in mind. IJ?he preaent editor made a thorough 
search among the books of Anderson that still remain in the atone house 
at Ripshin and at the Copenhaver home in Marioa. Anderson'• work cabin 
by the stream at Ripehin no long1Jr has any booka in it. The copy of Ot 
-~uman Bondage that Anderson had in his hands on the afternoon be wrote 
this passage in "Prelude to a Story" can no longer be identified. In an 
interview on Jui, 2}, 1970, Anderson's son John told the present editor 
that he thought it very likely that his father wrote nput in Maugham's 
paragraph" because he was not aure where he could find the passage that 
his memory told him wae somewhere in Maugham's novel. 
102/9-10. .2z. h!!, writing!!!..<!. .2l, !.!!, 2lazs after 21!, Of Human Bondage, 
~go~ rich. Maugham, who had grown up in relative poverty. "got rich" 
for the first time, not in 191.5, but in 1911 when four of his plays, 
Lad.l Frederic~, Mra. Dot, Ja5k l,ttaw, and f,he, Exelor•f • enjoyed aucceas-
ful runs in London (Karl G. Pfeiffer, w, Somerset ,Maue;ham: A, Candid Poi-
tra.it [New York: w. w. Norton and Compaq, Inc., l9.59J, PP• 49-50)• 
From 1911 on, Maugham continued to write novels, atorie$ 1 and plays that 
sold very well. This ia not to say that they were not also good litera-
ture. 
103/3-4. !l. ('Ulbil'lt acrgaa !!!!. roe~ trora !l. house and hidden awa:; u.n~er 
trees !z !. little creek. This 1• a ••r1 accurate ~eecription ot the 
present location of Anderson'• work eabia. Ripahin Creek ru.ns along the 
east side.of the houae. Farther to the &aet,ia the road. Down the read 
to the south is the confluence of lipahin Creek and Laurel Creek. The 
cabin stands on the bank of Btpshin Creek, a little to the east of the 
confluence. 
See the notes to 57/14-15 and 1'1/8•9 tor deta:Lla a\H>ut the moYing 
of the cabin down from the top ot the highest hill on Anderaon•s term to 
it6 present location by the side of the stream. 
103/7. ,lli. words refuailens !! .£12!.• "Flow" ia one of A.nderson•e favorite 
words. See 69/l, 153/3, 157/9-10 1 and their notes. 
103/12·13· now ~hez shall serve I!• See the letter, written to Roger 
and Ruth Sergel in Januar1 of 19301 which reflects the struggle that An-
derson is speaking about here: ' 
ln all my earlJ' writing and uatil m:; last [thirdJ marriage I 
wrote prett1 much what I damn pleased when l pleased. 
Then I became, I think now, very deoidedlJ' middle-class. I do 
not mean by doing what you are, but do mean by writing tor aoney. 
It ia perhaps only when we try to bend the arts to serve our 
r 
damn middle-class pu.rpoaee that we become unclean. 
So I tore my novel up and severed uq connection with Van\tz Fair. 
{Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 206.) 
The novel that Anderson tore up was called "No God," then '*Mo Love," and 
then "Beyond Desire. 0 It should not be eonfuaed with Be;x:ond Desire, pub-
lished in 1932. 
10,/15-16. 2!l!!, .! had written !2.£. !.!! hours. The circW11Stauces given 
here (103/15•104/') are a brief description of the writing of "The Man's 
Stor;r" as told in greater detail in 16:;/6-167/,. 
lo4/4-5. ~after daz. :eueins !!.!!. eome delicious kl•• See 69/1-2 1 
where Anderson also speaks about the ease with which he wrote A Story 
Teller•& Storz. The note to those lines gives dooum~ntation to show that 
Anderson labored over this book as he did over all of his othera. 
104/6. another. Thie word showe that Anderson thought that A Storz Tell-
er •a Stori was also misunderstood. See 69/4-5, where Anderson aaya that 
it ia "e. book that has never had the audience it deserved bu.t that will 
have." 
104/6. terriblz misunderstood h22£• One example of contemporary mis• 
understanding of M!rp' Marriages ia in Cleveland Chaae•e biography: "An-
derson has stretched out the material tor a mediocre short story into a 
full length novel and baa made the material itself worthleee in the pro-
eess" · (p. !)4). Since Manz !.f!triMes ran serially in the Dial from Oeto• 
ber, 1922, until March, l92lt and wae publiehed aa·a book by Huebsch in 
February of 1923, Chase 1e asewd.ng, as many other critics have done, 
that MaQl Ma1:riage~ was first written ae a short etor7 and then unwise~ 
expanded to the dimensione of a full length novel. Janice Ellen Cole in 
her dissertation, ttManz Marriasea; Sherwood Anderaon•e Controversial 
Novel" (unpubliahed Ph.D. d1asertation, University of Michigan, 1965), 
after a thorough investigation of th• two extant manuscripts of ~ 
Marriages and the letters that Anderson wrote at the time, argues that 
Mani Marriages was first written as a novel and then shortened for its 
r 
serialization in the Dial, although ahe conced.ee that her theory cannot, 
no more than the commonl1 held one• be proved with certitude. Cole says; 
Nowhere in the letters quoted in this chapter, or in any letters 
of the period in the Anderson Collection• ie there any mention of 
material being added to the Diu version of Manz Marriyes. As has 
been said, there are, however. a number of letters in which shorten-
ing the novel tor the !!:.!! is discussed. (p. 6,.) 
On the other hand, we have .Andereon•s own words to refute this argument. 
Anderson prefaced his book-length edition with "An Explanation": 
I wish to make an eXplanation ..... that should perhaps be also an 
apology••to the readere of the !&!!• 
To the magazine I make due aeknowledgem•nt for the permission to 
print in this book form. 
To the R!!! reader I must explain that the stor7 haa been greatly 
expanded since it appeaited eeriall7 in the aagaaine. The temptation 
to amplify my treatment ot the theme was irresistible. If ! have 
succeeded in thus indulging 117eelf without detriment to my story l 
shall be glad. 
The present editor, however, after her own etudy of An.derson•a letters and 
the two manuscripte of Ma!J Har£i91ea, aooepta the theais put torward in 
Cole's dias.ertation. in. spite ot Anderson'• "&xpluation." 
:Wo more important aspects ot llhat A1uleJ1"eoa would call the "misunder-
standing" of ~ Marria1ee ar• the charges •f imm•r•lity and lack ot ar-
tistry leveled against it. fo quote Chaae again: "The book ramblee; re-
peats words, thought•• symbols; were it not ao thoroughl1 contused and 
meaningless, it would come very eloee to beiag immoral" (p. !)4). Most ot 
the critics who reviewed Manz Ma££W!I whea it was published found more to 
blame than to praise. See, tor exaap1es 
a. w. Boyton, in lndenndeat, ox (March )1, 1923), 232; 
Heywood Broun, 1n New Xo£i W2£&4, February 2S, 1923, Section £, P• 6; 
Iif:nry Seidel Canby, in New I!rk; Eve91y Poat Literary Review, February 
24, 1923• P• 48); . 
Gerald Gould, in Saturdf.t Rtv&ew o( fiLterature, CXXXVI (September 8, 
192,), 261; 
Ludwig Lewisohn, in Nati•!• OXVI (March 28, 1923), '681 
Robert Littell, in New Beiubliit X.IXVII (Ap~il ll, 1923). 6-8; 
Burton Rascoe, in New York !£!tbW !,tok Hewe and R•viewst February- 2.5 1 
1923. P• 171 




New York Times Book Review, Februar1 25, 1923, P• 10. 
F. Scott Fitzgerald; however, in an article entitled "Sherwood Anderson 
on the Marriage Question" in the New York Herald, March 4, 1923, Section 
9, P• 5, (see Cole, PP• 17-18), praised the book, giving special atten-
tion to Anderson's style. Other friends ot Anderson al.so praised the 
book, but in private letters to him. For example, Gertrude Stein and 
Theodore Dreiser both wrote laudatory appreciations of Maqz !at.£&aaee 
shortly after its publication (Letters, Newberry Library, 1923). Years 
later, on December 6, 1935, Dreiser again wrote: "You ••Y I think the 
novel is not ;your field. I don't know that I ever emphasized that. It 
may be yet your greatest field. I loved Map;[ Marria1•• at a time when 
many quarreled with itn (Lettera, Newberry Librar;y, 1935; al.ao quoted in 
Cole, P• 11+). 
In Me.moire, ed. White, P• l,2, Anderson says that *Rz ,Marriages was 
tt11ot understood," and in a letter to Georgia O'Keeffe written in December 
o:t 193.5 he IHt.ye, as he doee in the "Writer*& Book," that it waa "terribly 
misunderstood" (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 338}. A clear indica-
tion of Anderson's attitude towards Masz Harri•i•8i• as well ae an example 
or hie critical judgment on hie worke, is given in a letter to Ul.rico 
lioepli of the Casa Bditrice Libraria Ulrico Hoepli in Milan, ItaJ.¥. An-
deraon wrote on June 5, 1937: 
It is a little difficult tor any writer who haa written aany 
books to pick out one of them and to aay, "This is the moat impor-
tant ot Dr¥ eftorta. 0 It is too much like aak1n1 a ao'h.er who haa 
many children to say which of her children ie her favorite. 
A novel of mine called Detk Laughter has bad the largeet imaedi• 
ate sale of any ot 'tllT work. A book of ahort atories called WM!•&• 
burg, Ohio ie, I believe, the book of mine moat often selected by 
American critics. It was written some twenty years ego and haa 
become more or less an American claeeic. 
I think that I .llT••lf am f ondeat perbape of another called ~ 
Marriages, but this ma1 be only true beoause the book, when pub• 
lished, was very generally abused by the critics. 
You will aee how difficult it is for a writer to make a selection. 
When I was a boy in an Am~ican country town, there waa in the town 
an old horae•trader who had a favorite aa7i11g: '*The best borae I 
ever owned I own now.ti I think most any writer would be inclined 
to say that his beat work ia the one not yet done. (Lettera, ed. 
Jones and Rideout, P• ,so.) 
See the note to 27/1•2, where a passage froa Ma!!et Marriase.!. is quoted. 
lo4/7•9• .QJ£, !!.£!, age ,!! belief • • • !!l,. economic arofessore. See the 
passages 79/l3-8o/l7 and 151/6-10, where Anderson apeaka against the 
idea of what we might call "propaganda literature," literature with 0 a 
good proletariat angle" (151/8) or "mo-called proletariat stories" (80/ 
4). Such propaganda literature arises in a world "dominated by the econ-
omists" (8o/l•2). See also a letter written from Ripehin on June 14, 
1937, to Doroth7 Norman• editor of Twice a Year: 
I have been thinking for several years that we would presently grow 
tired of the rather hard•boiled, pesaimiatic, wiaecracld.ng attitude 
toward lite. In tact I have sometimes eaid to J:Q'eelf that we are 
again in a dark age that clings to the belief that a good life may 
be attained through econoaic readjustment alone. It ia pretty 
hopeleea. (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• ,a,.) 
See ~lso Memoire, ed. White, P• 554: 
The tim• will come when men will look back upon 97 times, speak-
ing of it as another dark age. Any civilization absorbed in econom-
ics, the economic interpretation of histor1 1 eto., etc.is but a aav• 
age and brutal civilization. 
~here will be a renaissance and then my own work and m;s own lite 
will be appreciated. For in a muddled time I have liYed full7 and 
very richly. 
104/9. will .£2.!!. !!12. its .!!!!!.• Recent critics still quarrel with the 
greatness ot ~ Marri!ifS• See, for example, Rex Burbank'• 1964 biog-
raphy of Anderson. In the Preface Burbank says that the general reader 
and the critic usually agree upon Anderson's successes and failures. 
They both rank Maaz Marriases among the failures. In the body ot the 
biography Burbank explain• why: 
The chief weakness of May Marriages i• that the s,ymbols--of 
which the pictl&l"e of the Virgin is one of. the moat important--are 
made to carr7 a greater rhetorical burden than the1 can bear, being 
used in lieu of action to convey the theaes." Anderson's thesis is 
not imaginatively realized through either symbol• or action, and the 
novel lapses therefore into mere rhetoric. • • • 
Ma.!:2:, Marriages ia a thoroughl1 irreeponaible work, both artisti-
cally and intellectually; 'but we need not question Anderson's integ-
rit1 of purpose. The irresponsibilit7 coneiata in his failure to 
condense his material, to tighten the •'ructure ot the book, and to 
examine the nature and consequences of hia themes and the aasWllp• 
tions behind them. Above all, it is irresponsible because hia 
r 3,9 
mouthpiece, Webster• wine hie argument too easily; he has no articu-
late antagonist to challenge hia asawaptiona. In the absence of &f!7 
discernible dialectic or narrative conflict, Webster's supposedly 
sophisticated ideas about life and sex become the mau.nderinga of a 
terribly ignorant man, and his symbolic act of ps7chic and physical 
rebirth is reduced to abeurdity. (pp. lll-12.) 
104/10. J.!l.• The word that the editor has emended to read 11 jo7° looks 
fl bit like "jole." The sentence on 110/3-·"'l'he burniag took a long time 
but it was a joy"--also has the word that looks like ujole"; but in this 
ease the n1e 11 could be construed a.a a "7.u Th•refore, the editor reads 
what looks like 11le0 in 104/lO also as ''1 •" 
104/13. lli !!!!.• !9.£ the !!!!.• cof,Pletelz gol\•h Anderson started. Manz 
Marria&e• in the late winter or earl7 spring o! 1921 when he wae in Fair• 
hope, Alabama, with :?ennesaee (see the note to 4'/2). Re fi.nished it in 
New Orleans when he returned there in January, 1922. BT Ma.reh, 1922, he 
wrote to Gilbert Seldes of the Dial about aerial publication (Letters, New• 
berry Library, 1921-22). See 1'5/13-1,6/l, where Anderson ma, be remi-
niscing about finishing !1!&Y' Marriages in New Orleans. 
105/9·108/7. ! eave already meet~oned • • • makin.5 id.,.bts 41v,e. This 
is the passage with which Rosenfeld begins hia "Sound o:t the Stream," 
that ia, his version of Part I of the "Writer•• Book." See the note to 
4/4. 
105/9-10. al:t~a& aent~eaed ,rn !.t. house etwusa Jal. .a .raoytay stt•ll't• 
See 101/16-l?. 
105/15-16. !!!!, sounds coming J.!.• Ripshin Creek1 running over the 1'llfU11 
rooks in its bed (see 106/l) is very audible troa the aaater bedl:"oom on 
the first floor of the east aide of the hou••• 
' 
106/2. eomewher9 !. haYe lrfEitt,en.• See Mteo&J:sh eel. White, P• 505: 0 '?he 
creek, near the house, that murmured and talked to 7ou at night as you 
lay awake in bed was another matter. It was fed by other mountain 
springs and was cold and clear." 
r 106/lO. In a letter to Roger Sergel written on March 26, 
1928, .Anderson comments on the Sergele' move into aa apartment at 6016 
Stony Ialand Avenue in Chicago, "al.moat exactl7 an address at which I 
once lived.u Anderson lived on the South Side near Jackson Park shortly 
•fter his return to Chicago from ilyria. Floyd Dell, Margery Cu.rre7 1 and 
other artiste and writere of the Chicago Renaiseanoe lived in apartments 
which had originally been erected for the Columbian Exhibition in Chicago 
in 189' (see 107/2.,). In the letter to Sergel, An<leraoa mention& the 
tact that Hthere used to be a lot ot low 1 one-story buildings on Stony 
Island. near .57th Street," and goea on to eay: 
I think Jackson Park ia one of the loveliest parka in America. 
Row aalll' adven:ta.ares I have bad in that parkl Bow man7 b.oure have I 
spent wandering about ia it at night and dreaming! 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I went to Chicago when I was quite a young man. All sorts ot 
love adventures in Jackson Park, a good aan7 of wb1ch I have written 
about. (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, PP• 182...SJ.) 
106/10-107/8. ! !!! beeq 2uzzled • • • etree!gar soe4ugts£· All ot this 
passage is oaitted in Rosenteld•e vereion of Part I. Perhaps Boaenteld, 
once again, thought that thia paeoge contained "aordid. detail.a... .See 
the notes to J6/2•' and 38/2•,9/6 1 which comment on Roaentel4'a outtings. 
107/7. !.!.£. rather !!.!. !. st£••1toa.- cond9c:t;og:. In 4 ~Seu feller•s Stsz, 
ed• White, PP• 171•?4, Anderson tells of having an affair with the wife 
of a atreeto&l" conductor, whom he ueed to meet in the park, when he waa 
a young laborer and living in an ugly apartment bu1ld1ag where •8D7 
streetcar eaplo7eea lived. 
107/10. !! Frtd, S:, Marz, .!! .'£!.!,, !! Est!£• It is impoaa1bl• to deter-
mine exactly whom Anderson is speaking about in th.f.a paeaage. Fred could 
posaibly be Fred O'Brien (see 149/4•},and it• note) or Fred Bootht an wa• 
aucceaaful novelist and short s'°ry witer, friend of And.eraon, Waldo 
Frank, and Paul Roeenfeld in the lat~ 1910'• (Lettera, Newberry Libr&17, 
1918-1919). Mary could be several people who were close to Anderson in 
hie lifetime: Mrs. Burton Emmett, Mary ChJ"yst Anderson, his son Bob's 
wife, Mary Vernon Greear, one of his secretaries, or "Old Mary,'' whose 
sister•s house he rented in Palos Park, Illinois, between 1920 and 1922 
and who brought him his dinner and regaled him with atories of her youth-
ful days in vaudeville (see J1emo!fs 1 ed. White, PP• 420-24). Tom verr 
likely ia Tom Smith, one of Horace Liveright'a editors. Eater might pos-
sibly be the Virginia mountain woman whose trial tor cursing a certain 
Carl was covered in the S,!ltg Countz News and Herion DeJDOorat (see Wel• 
ford Dunaway Taylor, "Sherwood Anders.on," Vir5!f!ia Cualcade 1 XIX 
(Spring, 1970], 46). 
107/12-l,. ~ sound !! the foot~teps !?£. th•tt• These words are omitted 
by Rosenfeld in hie edition of Part I. 
107/15. Bugh McVez. He ie the main character in .Anderson'• novel Poot 
White (see 88/1-2). See also the quotation from A Stgrz !el\•r'• Storz 
cited in the note to 101/6-7, where he is incorrectly listed among the 
Wineaburg characters. In both the Introduction to the Modern Library 
edition of Poor White and in Memoirs, ed. White, P• '""• Anderson says 
that Poor White is more the stor7 of the town of .Bidwell, Ohio, than it 
is the story of Bugh. 
108/l. S!!.£1. Sandbur1• Sandburg (1878 ... 1967) wa• an editorial writer on 
the Cpicago Dai*-t News and an aspiring poet befriended by HalTiet Monroe 
and Po•t[Y magazine when Anderson first knew him. Anderson aeyer had a 
close friendship with Sandburg nor a high opiaion of hie literary worth. 
See ''The Sandburg," Memo1£s 1 ed • White, pp. 466.69, where Anderaon remi• 
niaoee about the Chicago Renaissance, about Dreiser, Sinolair Lewis, 
.. 
Eugene O'Neill, and Ben Hecht, ana in regard to Sand'bUJ'g sqa, among 
other things: "Here, in the poet Sandburg, wu, I thought, a man who had 
collected more, in respect and a&¥iiration, while giving lese than &l1J' 
poet of 'llJ7 till•• • • • Be was ~ man who had never made a fight for •ll7 
other first rate poet ot hia ti.la" {p. 467). 
r 342 
t 108/l. ~ Heght. Hecht (189}•1964) wrote for the Chica.10 Daill Newa 
from 1914 until 1923, when he founded. aesiated by Sandburg and Maxwell 
Bodenheim. his literar7 bWl'lesque 1 Chicago Literar1 fim••• Becht went 
from Chicago to New York to Hollywood becoming, with hi$ collaborator 
Charles MacArthur, the kind of aucceesful pla1W%"ight and movie producer 
whom Anderson castigates through most of the "Writer's Book." See, how-
ever, a letter of Ander•on to hie llOther•in-law, Laura Lou Copenhaver, 
written on October 13, 1936-: 
Had a long talk 7eaterda,y with Ben Becht, who has gone sour on 
the movies. You know we were oace great friends in Chicago. Bis 
old mother waa killed in an automobile aooident in Loa Angeles, and 
the laat thing she aaid to hi.a betore d7ing wa.e that he should have 
stuck to me and gone with me on 111' road. (Letters, ed. Jones and 
Rideout, P• 365.) 
In a letter to Waldo FJ"Uk written in th• spring of 1917 Anderson 
speaks of both Sandburg and Beohtt 
108/2. 
I saw Sandburg the other night, and we had a long evening to-
gether. He liked my songs (Anderson was working on his M&d-Amerioaa 
Chantal ver1 much, and I liked him. 'l'here is something Scandinavian 
about him, a suggestion of oloeed•i». ic7 places. Moat of his verses 
do not sing, but he do••• Ben iecht called him a true poet who 
could not write poetry. (lc!\\1£•• ed. Jone• and Rideout, P• 12.) 
John Emerson. 
----
The manuscript reada "Jane Emerison." Since the 
present editor found no mention in att:I' ot Anderson•a writings, published 
or unpublished, to a Jane Emeriaont the editor aasumea that this is one of 
Anderson's "slips of the pen" (see the Introduction} and changes the name 
to John Emerson. John Emereoa (see 67/9•16 and notes) waa a close friend 
of Anderson from their 7outh togeth•• 1n ClJde until Anderson'• death. 
108/2. Maurice Long. Anderson knew Maurice Long, the owner ot a large 
laundry in Washington, D.C. 1 tor le•a than. two yeara, from March of 1930 
until Long's death in December, 193lJ but during that short time he be-
came one of Anderson's cloaest n>iende (Letters, .Newberr7 Library, 1930-
31). In Memoirs, ed. White, PP• 520-24, there ia a moving account of 
Anderson and Long's friendship and ot the real love that existed between 
them. In the Preface to the Meao&r~, P• 4, Long is listed with other 
close trienda ot Anderson: 
r 
' 
To myself, and wanting a better, I use often the word "eweet0 in 
describing these men. There is a kind of warmth, a going out to 
othere in them. I think of the critic Mr. Burton Rascoe, that per• 
!ect gentleman and only real eophiaticate I have known, Lewis 
Galanti~re, of a certain Irish owner of a huge laundry in the cit7 
of Washington, a flame of a man, Maurice Long, of Lewis Gannett, 
George Daugherty and Marco Morrow, ot 'rOJIUll,1 Smith and Be7Wood Broun. 
108/2•.'5• Doctor Parcival. "?he Philosopher--c2119erning Doctor Parcival" 
is the fifth of the Wineeburg atories. Parcival is an unauooesatul doe• 
tor who one afternoon refu.aea to go to the aid of a 7oung girl fatally 
hurt in an accident. No one in the town notices Doctor Parcival•s ab· 
sence, but he becomes convinc•d that the town•a people will hate him for 
his refusal, that he will be "crucif'ied"b7 them. He tells George Wil• 
lard: "Everyone in the world ia Ohriet and they are all crucified" (New 
Iork1 B. w. Huebsch, 1919, P• 48). 
In a letter to Jasper Deeter of the Hedgerow Theatre, written on 
July 9, 19'41 Anderson speake about hi• vamatic Yera1on of W;\aeetnarg1 
mentioning most particularly the chvaeteriaation of Doctor Parcival. lie 
tells Deeter how he would like the actor •o pla,y the part: 
Let him tr1 thinking ot ParciYal as a aan who wants above everything 
else closeness to others. bwua woth.erhood. The man i.s wiser than 
all the others about him, aeea life more clearly then the others, 
and this is what stands in the W&J' et the closeness he wants. He ia 
in an American small town of the Mld41e Weet. He is a doctor• but 
medicine doesn•t interest him aHh. Jap, l have thought for a long 
time that one of the most oh.uaeterutic thing• about American life 
is our isolation from one aaother. • • • !he orucitixion ot Christ 
ia real to llim. He feels it going oa aacl on in people. '.?here is 
the same identification. "We are al.l Chl"ists, and we will all be 
crucified." (Letter!, ed. Jones and Rideout, PP• 305•'°6•) 
108/3. !!!.!, naked !!,!. .!!., !he goom ~ i&.f. !!f!HS.Q$•F• In ~ f!££ir•1ee 
John Webster, after undreeaing aad walking up and down before a statue ot 
the Virgin Mary, tries to explain to hie daughter Jane what he con.eider• 
the true meaning ot love and e••• See the quotation from Rex Burbank's 
biography of Anderson cited in the note to lo4/9s see also Anderson's 
comment in Memoi.J'a, ed. White, P• 152: 
I called my book !!!9z Mar£iagea, meaning to convey the feeling of 
contacts among peopl;;Of the flesh and not of the fleeh--eomething 
deeply of the spirit that nevertheless bas the flesh in it. 
'l.'he book was not understood. When it waa published I was widely 
cursed for it. There was a scene between a father and daughter that 
was taken tor incest. 
What stupidity. It hurt me deeply when it happened. 
In °The Sound of the Stream" in Rosenfeld•a edition of Memoirs, P• 
429t Rosenfeld adds words to Anderson's text. lie makes the sentence be-
gin: "The footsteps of the naked man" in order to balance the phrase nthe 
footsteps of some dear one" later in the sentence. 
108/14. There!!!.£!.. !!!!,more voices, onlz laughter. In the left hand mar• 
gin of the manuscript Rosenfeld wrote H>femoire,,. th•n eraeed it1 and 
wrote nReader 'P• 371•'* See the notes to 102/2, 109/11• ancl 112/l.5• 
109/3-4. ! !!!. cou.e out !?!. St house wearing bed.roo9 slippers. Here is 
one more example of a slight inconsistency in Anderson's text. In 96/la 
he had .said: "Atter all of this I went barefooted out of my house • .-
109/ll. cig![ettest does not. r 1un !!£• For tb.e third time, this time in 
the right hand margin of the manuscript, Rosenfeld wrote "Memoirs," 
erased it, and wrote ''Reader 372 .. " See the notes to 102/21 108/141 and 
112/15. 
110/1-2. ! burned ll l!!i.!. &. .l!.i.!• 'rhie is the culaination of Ander-
son 'a struggle to maintain hie artistic integrity which has tHten the cen-
tral concern ot the whole of Part I, "Prelude to a Story. 0 
110/3. but ll was .! J.22:• See the note to 104/lO. !!!he manuscript here 
can be construed ae either "but it has a jo;yn or "but it has a job.*' 
The present editor renders the phrase: "but it was a joy." Rosenfeld in 
his edition of Memoirs, P• 444, renders it: "and it was a job. 11 
ll0/4-5. !! absurd E•rf~rme.nce • • • !. ch~!d• Anderson often uses the 
word 0 abaurd" to characterize hie struggle to write a salable short story 
and the circwastancea surrounding this struggle. He also links the 
struggle to childishness. nonetheless, both the absurdity, to a slight 
r degree, and the childisrn.;.eN, to a tar greater degree, are presented as 
integral to the experience. Artiste are ~en who engage in absurd dreams: 
11Such dreams ae imaginative y-oung ae11 have, become at times abaurd" (27/ 
1-2). When Anderson contemplates the beauty of hie house he forgets 
nentirel7 the absurd etruggle that had been going on" (97/9). :ae sums up 
the purpose of Part I by sayingi "I am trying to aet down here the .stor;r 
ot a real if absurd exp~rience" (109/6-7), and he think• it will be "a 
joy to other writers, other artiata• to know that l alao, a veteran among 
them, am aleo as they are, an eternal child" (ll0/8-lO). finally he says: 
11 I dare say that all men, artists and others, are, as I am, children at 
bottom" (lll/5-6). Therefore, the 1•abeurd and eill.,J experienoe" (122/4) 
in the "absurd and childish form" (112/13) related throughout Part I is 
an experience that is likely to happen to all artiata, "no doubt in all 
time" (112/15). 
111/10-12. ! tgowm' that the voices !! 1h!. •tt•• ... 1il(h1J!2•£•d. a 
!!!.• 'fheee words are quoted 'b7 Schevill in hi• criticiea ot Mt101£1• 
Since Schevill'a biography appeared in 1951 1 he is speald.ag of Rosenfeld'• 
edition, and he cites "The Sound of the Stream" as the aouroe of the 
quotation. Schevill believes that the final reuult ot Ht10Y:s!t ae of 
Wineaburg, is "the creation of myth... Re then aayst 
It the Memoirs is less com~lete and integrated than WM!!tbH£B 1 it 
gains by its greater exploration of the nature of .,th. All of 
these diverae 117thological element& reach their climax in the chap-
ter called "The Sound ot the St:rea1a." L7ing in l>ed at night An-
derson hears. in the rush of the stream that runs paat kia houee, 
the voices of the ~ characters he hae created 1n the apeoial in• 
tegrity of their imaginar1 presences. Be 1• in need ot aoney and 
hae received an offer from a big commercial. magaaine. All he haa to 
do is to write their kind of stor7. In deaperation he tries• but 
the words will not come. The world ot imagination is being betr87ed. 
With a feeling of jo7, Anderson finally b\U"na up b1• attempt at a 
popular story, and the release is imi:utdiate: ''I tb.ot.tght that the 
voicea in the stream by '1117 houae had etepped laughing at me and 
that again they talked and whispered to ••" The necessity ot a,yth 1 
the demand tor illwd.natidg image• which will generate meaning, con-
tinues. The book ends on the note of aearoh, "Life, not death, ia 
the great adYtn:iture," for the nature ot 117th ia eternal rebirth. 
(pp. 349 ... .50.) 
112/15· !!. doubt!!!.!!! time. Here, at the ver7 end ot Part I. Rosen• 
feld for the last t~. again in the right hand margin of the manuscript, 
penciled in "Memoirs. 0 erased it, and wrote "Reader '?:5•" .See the notes 
to 102/21 108/14, and 109/ll. For the 1&8t time also Rosenfeld changes 
"Prelude to a Story." His vereion end.a: "no doubt th.roughout time" 
(Memoirs, P• 445). 
113/l• !!2!.12. Write 12.!. Writer. In a folder at the front of Box 2 of 
"Memoirsn ma:nuacripta in the Newber17 Libraq there is a liet ot *'Omia• 
sione" (see the note to '/l). Under the heading "Previous Cuttingatt 1a 
listed: "How to Write a Writer (End)." EYi4entl.7 "Bow to Write a Writer" 
wae cut troa Memoirs and put into the "Writer•e Book," poaaibl,y becauae 
Anderson thought it was incomplete. 
Ao the note to 1/2 explains, the preaeat editor found CNl1y tour 
typed pages ot the unuscript ot the "Writer•a Book" among the Sherwood 
Anderson Papers. The first ot the t7P•4 pages 1a •atitle4 "Bow to Write 
to a Writer. 0 It hae no typed aum'ber beoauae it 18 a title page, but 
"?a" ia written in b7 hand at the top. !he second page hu a "2" typed 
at the center of the top1 it 1a then oroaa•4 out and "?b" i• written tn. 
The next page has ".5" t7p•d and then "U" written la. The last page has 
"6rt typed and then '*lJ" written Uh At fbat glu.oe it aight look ae if 
pages 3 and 4 of th• t7peaeript were .lld.aaing1 but UDT more than two 
pages have 'been loet. Ty,.eoript pages 2 ucl ' are aep&l"ated from 5 and 
6 by 45 pages in Anderson•• manuaoript u4 27 pages in the prennt e41• 
tion. 'fypescri:pt pages a and ' are the sue aa the tirat four-and-a-
half pages ot Part II (113/l•ll?/l.2); the last two t7peacript pages are 
the see as the last tour pages of Pari V, "Notea on the Novel*' (l"/9• 
148/8). ~he lo•• ot approximatel.7 thirteen pages of tTP•eoript, if all 
of the intervening pages were t1'1'•4• remain• a 1'Q'eter7. 
One of the ''Worke" house4 with the Aaderaoa Papers is hie "Journal.," 
~ 
two boxes ot holograph.a, typescript•• and galle7 aheeta of work done be-
tween 1928 and 1940. In the folder tor 19)' the present editor found 
the first two tneaoript pages; in the fold.er for 1937 she found the 
last two pages. Since M:rs. Eleanor An4ereon aa4 Patil Roeenteld shortly 
after Anderson•• death organized the materi.al in the nJouraal" boxes, i.t 
is likely that "How to Write to a Writer" was written about 1933 and 
ttNotes on the Novel0 about 1937• 
113/2. ! !,!! .!!!£.!. !l. !!!!.! eXJ?G£ience. The opening 11nea ot "How to Write 
to a Writer," as well as its title and the words "by Sherwood. Anderson," 
are canceled in pencil in the ttpeacript described in the previous note. 
The cancellation continues through 114/13. 
113/4. letters from zoune;er W£ittrs. See 49/18-50/6, where Anderson 
speaks about young writers who come to him, who write him letters, and 
who say that because of his novels a great door has swung open to them. 
See also in Memoirs, ed. White, the section called "Letters, Autographs, 
and First Editions," the section that White, P• :axv, •&:I'S 'IM1' originally 
have been written for the "Writer'• .Book. 0 It begins: "I preeume that 
every author of any standing auat get a good man7 letters" (p. 545)• 
113/8. !. frank honest 02ini9n. In a reply to one of the man., letters he 
must have received, Anderson wrote to Mr. E. Gonklin of Hanover, New 
Hampshire, on April 28, 1925: 
I am in receipt of your charming letter of April. 29 [a1cJ, to-
gether with the manuscript of the story "The Cathedral, 11 which I 
have read with much interest. 
Inasmuch as you asked me to be perfectly frank with you I would 
suggest that it would be better not to try to get publication tor 
this manuscript yet. It shows undoubted ability aa a writer but is 
rather melodramatic and for that reason doee not ring very true. I 
think it would be much better for 7ou to keep on writing without 
trying to get publication tor a time, I, Jll,1'&elf t wrote tor eight 
or ten years before trying tor publication and I think that ia a 
common experienee with write.rs. 
~ry as hard as you can to see things aa they are and find the 
drama in things ae they are, without t17ing to force your aitua-
tions in order to make a story. In other words, try to let the 
story grow naturally out of the materials at hand. (Letters, New-
berry Library, 1925.) ' 
113/12. However, she had9't !!.!.S!!. !!:!!.• From the mention of the young 
woman•s 11paaeionate desire to be a writer" (1.13/11) until the disclosure 
of her unwillingness to l"isk losing her 7oung admirer '*tor the sake ot 
going on with m:r art" (114/,), Anderson deftl1 employs his skill in 
ironic understatement. Irony is alao employed in the passage about the 
schoolteacher (144/4-lJ)• and especially in the supposed letter from a 
young writer given at 116/l-7. 
114/15· '!At Lost Millionaire.• The same hand whieh made the long de-
letions (113/1~114/13 and 116/8•117/12) and crossed out the typed numbers 
and wrote in new numbers on the four pages of typescript also made three 
changes in the text. The first change occurs when "'l'he Lost .Millionaire0 
is canceled and nwind.y McPhereon•e Son11 ia written in. Mrs. Eleanor An• 
dereon told the present editor during her visit to 1U.pab1n Farm on July 
17, 1970. that the handwriting is undoubtedly Paul Roaenteld's. Nonethe• 
lees, Rosenfeld never published U1' of Part II of the "Writer's Book.'' 
115/8·9· You il, !!.2J, !.!!! her whi;oh !!. 12!!:. favoE&te. In an interview 
on June 5, 1969, Mrs. Eleanor Anderson told the preaent editor that Sher-
wood was always annoyed when a person asked him which was hie favorite 
story. She said he always anawered as be d.oea here in the ttwr1ter 1 a 
Book." See the note to 98/12, the letter to Ulrico iloepli quoted in the 
note to 104/61 and Memoirs, e4+ White 1 PP• 9 and 297. See also Sherwood's 
letter of October 2, 1925• to Je.'¥ L. Bradle71 a fifteen-year-old boy who 
wrote asking for advice on how to beooae a writer. Sherwood very kindly 
answers all ot Jay•e queatione and then aa7e: "Your third question--what 
is my personal favorite among .,- OWD. booke?--is too auoh like asking a 
mother which ie her favorite cbildt 1'he7 are to me somewhat different 
from what they are to the public• and I aiapl.7 can•t answer the queat1on" 
(Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 149)• 
115/10. Often. In the typed oop7 of Part II in the "Journal0 boxes at 
the Newberry Library, the typiat, and not Rosenfeld, changed thia word to 
"after all." 
115/13-14. naut wa:ite .21 !. nei !2.t!E, everz J!l.• Anderson wrote to his 
mother-in-law Laura Lou Copenhaver early in October, 1936: "You have to 
remember that aAil1 of thee• poor wretches, newspaper crit1os, try to 
cover a new book every day. Ye goda!" (Letters, ed. Jone• and Rideout, 
P• 364). 
In the t7ped copy of Part II Roaenf eld cancels the word "write" and 
substitutes "read ... 
116/2. 'Stun5 l?z!. Bee.• Rosenfeld makes hie third handwritten change 
in the typed copy here. He cancels ttztung· by a Bee" and substitutes 
"The 'lriWBph ot the Egg." '?hen he cancels this title and writes in its 
place, 0 I•m a Fool." 
116/8-ll.7/12. 11 seem.a 12, !!!. • • • iuul\ed. This paaaage is deleted 
by Rosenfeld in the t7ped cep7 of Part II. See the note to 114/15. The 
second page of the trpeaor:l.pt tragant ends with the word "She." 
116/10 •. 1'hez haYe !. seat. defSW !t i.t W£1t8£!h See "So You Want to B• 
a Writer?" in Saturdaz Review of Lt;tegat!£~• XXI (December 9, 19'9), 13• 
14, later condensed in RetdS'! Ua1t,, XllVI (January, 1940), l09•ll• 
The art:tcle makes the same diatlnction l>•tween the desire to be a writer 
and real interest in good writings 
In any group of young writers 7ou will inevitabl.7 find thoee who 
want to write and those who merely waat to be writers. They want, 
it seems, what they th1lllt of aa a kind of diatinct1on that they be• 
lieve comes with being a writer. It's an odd thing. I daresay a 
kind of diatinotion1 alwf:l.1'• I fear a bit s7nthetic, does come to a 
few, but really there are ao llaJl7 writers nowada1a. (Sati£4az 
Review, P• lJ.) 
See aleo a passage in Bel.lo fowaat: 
If you are to have any 1ndiv1duallt7 as a work.man you have to go 
alone through the etruggle to find expreaeion for what you teel. 
You have of course to train 7our kand and your eye. Just beoauae 
7ou ache to do something ia no aign you can do it. falent is given 
you. You have it or you haYen•t. A real writer shows himself a 
writer in every sentence be writ.ea, 
~he training is another raatter. It is a queation of how keen is 
the desire, how auch patience and perseverance there is. Sometimes 
I think it largely a matter ot phyaical atrength. How much disap• 
pointment can 7ou stand before 7ou throw up the sponge? (p. 2,2.) 
f 
116/12-13. rin5 !. til!lle clock, Tlu'ee times in Memo1£a, ed. White, on Plh 
355, 393, and 419, Anderson speaks about ringing a time clock while 
350 
working as an advertising writer in Chicago. The time clocks that Ander• 
son would have used in the first quarter of the twentieth century had a 
bell that rang when the time was recorded. In Meaoire 1 ringing a time 
clock becomes almost a symbol of oppression, money-making, and frustra-
tion of artistic talent. For example, Anderson saye on P• 3.55: 0 The 
feeling of tenseness etill in me, the rushing, puebing Chicago atreeta 
still in me, Illinois Central train to be caught, to be at the office at 
just a certain hour, a time clock to be rung. 11 
ll6/l}. Nowadays emplozment !! !!.!£! !!. W.• It "How to Write to a l'II it.-
er" was written in 193' aa the typescript found with the HJournal" manu-
scripts indicates, Anderson ia writing these words during the worst years 
of the Great Depression. 
116/15• zearniy !. ge8it .!!!.!l. women seem !! !'!!!!.• In the articl• "So 
You Want to Se a Writer," cited in the note to 116/10, Anderson also says: 
"It may be a new novel by Mise Ethel Longshoreman. It seeu women are 
nowadays writing our novels more and more. l guess they do it instead of 
getting married. It a&'J' be because of unemployment among the men. I 
don't know. Anyway it*s a fact" (p. 13)• 
117/l• §!.!. !!!!. !e.! wife !£ !. friend. See !fmoirs, ed. White, "Letters, 
Autographs, ed First Editions," PP• 545-46, where Anderson tells a aim-
ilar, though shorter, story about ttthe daughter of an old friend." 
117/6• gave 1!!£ ~ 19.!. river. This is another of Anderson's unusual 
expressions. The reader expects "sold her down the river." '.rhe expres-
sion °to sell down the river11 originated in slave days when a slave 
would be punished by being sold to a plantation on the lower Miaais•ippi 
where conditions were generally at their worst (Mitford M. Mathewa, ed., 
A D~ctionarz of Americanisms on ltistorical Prinoi1lea (Chicago: Univer-
sity ot Chicago Prees, 1951], II, l4o3)• 
117/14-15. write about peop~e .!!.!. !!!!t aoatth&Bs a?:!!ut. See A Storz 
Teller•• Storz, ed. White, P• 287, where Anderson also speaks about the 
351 
necessity of an artist's staying at home tor his materials: 
One had first of all to face one's materials, accept fully the life 
about, quit running off in fancy to India. to England, to the South 
Seas. We Americana had to begin to etay, in spirit at least, at 
home. We had to accept our materials, face our materials. 
118/10. fools. See A Storz feller•a ~torz, ed. White, P• 228, where, as 
here, Anderson admits that he ie deeply hurt b7 adverse criticiani. Ex-
ternally he might be able to seem unperturbed, bu.t interiorly he is 0 turi ... 
ous": "'They may be right,• I aaid aloud, generoualy, when inside myself 
I thought the critics often enough onl.J dogs and tool••" See alao the 
notes to 84/13-14 and 101/2•3• 
118/l:;. h.ll, !.!!!, mark !1 we&oh !!& •&lfJI• In a letter written on March 8, 
l929t to Dwight Maodoaald, then oa the eta.ff of fiae and later one ot the 
-
editors of Partisan Review, Anderaoa •81'•= n1 long aince gave up the no• 
tion that the thing aimed at would be likel.7 to be understood by the av-
erage reviewer" (Letters, lfewher.17 Lil>rar7, 1929). See also A Storz 1'ell;• 
er•s Storz, ed. White, P• 241, where Aatleraon •ve: 
How many times I have eat writing, hoping I had got at the heart of 
the tale I was trying to put down oa the paper when inside JQ'&elt I 
knew I had not. I have tried·to bluff JQ'••lf. Often l have gone to 
others, hoping the7 would 847 worda that would quiet the voices 
within. "You have not got it and 7ou ltaow you have not got it. 
Tear all UP• Well, then, be a tool aad go on trying to bluff your• 
self. Perhaps 7ou ca:n get aoa• critie t• •a:r ,-ou have got what ;you 
know well enough 7ou have not got, the very heart, the very music of 
your tale•" 
ll9/3. Writers are often ~erriblz fe1reated. See the letter written in 
1926 to Roger Sergel and quoted in the note to 98/}-4. See also the tol-
lowing two letters, the fil"st written in 1929 and the eecond in 1933• 
Anderson wrote to Ferdinand and 018.l'a iohevill on December 28, 1929, the 
day before Tennessee Mitchell Aadersen waa round dead in her Chicago 
'( 
apartment: 
ptt' whole mood has been ver7 ail~ for a long time. I think I 
might define it as just plain dfU'Jlll w:iapeak&.ble gloo•• The black 
dog was on m.v back all the time l waa iii Chicago and came right 
down here [St. Petersburg, Florid•lt atill comfortably perched on 
3.52 
my back. The beaat was so heavy on the way down that I remember 
little of the trip. I did have, 1•m afraid, a feeling almost of 
satisfaction in getting away from Chicago. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
In this mood, as you may guess, my work does not progress much. 
I write every day and tear up at night. That is the way I have 
been going tor a long time. 
However, no more ot this. M3 kind of men. I guess, ju.at have to 
go through these times. When they can no longer go through them, 
they die, I fancy. I won't do that just yet. (Letters, ed. Jones 
and Rideout, P• 201.) 
From Marion on May 81 1933, Anderson wrote to Burton Emmett: 
There is nothing I can do or will do--put down, say or sing--that 
will not be forgotten, a little sound floating down the wind. How-
ever, Burt, it stays in my aind that we alao are a part of some-
thing• of some incompreheneibl• thing. It we could understand, we 
would be gods. We aren•t. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Iou must understand, Burt, that I myself have passed time and 
again through this dark valley, when I felt myself shut out from 
others and trom 1ife1 aa I have a hunch you now feel yourself shut 
out. (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 286.) 
See also 1'5/4-7, where Anderson aayss "As a writer I have had endless 
miserable day•• Black. glooa, having aettled upon me, has often .. stayed 
tor daye, weeks and months, and thee• black ti.Blea have always been con• 
nected with my: work." See also 154/15, where Anderson speaks of 0 days of 
misery, of black gloom." 
120/6 ... 7. impossible !2, anger hie 15£9iou.s letter. See ••Letters, Ju.o~o­
graphs, and First Editions, 11 in Me1oirs, ed. White, P• 546: 0 People do 
many nice things to you in lettera. Soaeone has read a book of yours. 
It gave him pleasure and he sat down and wrote to you, expressing thanks 
.for the pleasure given. Otten such a one sends no return address." 
121/1-128/6. The Writer. This whole eection is very different from the 
----rest of the "Writer•s Book." First, it is written on very different pa-
per. Whereas the rest of the 0 w,.1ter's Book" ie written on eingle sheets 
ot unlined white paper, 8~ by 11 inobea, "The Writer" is written on a 
tablet or lined, very coarse white paper, now turning yellow• 8 by 12~ 
inch••• The pages are not numbere4, and some of them are atill stuck to• 
gether at the top by the glue of the tablet. 
Secondly, the whole character of the section is different from the 
other sections. The "Writer's Book11 as a whole is an autobiographical 
essay. "The Writer,., on the other hand, is a story, a third-person fic-
tional narrative. Even though the "I" of the story, as throughout the 
"Writer's Book•" is Anderson, the "I" does not actually tell the story. 
In fact. he is present only twice, at the beginning and the end, thus 
framing the story and giving it that particular characteristic of all of 
!nderson•s stories, the quality of tiret•hand observation of the drama 
of life, but of the drama being played out in the lives of others. In 
the second sentence the reader is told that "in a certain town a judge 
told me a stor7° (121/2•3). In the next to the last sentence u1n aske a 
question: "And what did you feel?,. (128/4). The story is thus the judge's 
and the. doctor•s; it ia a story about the similarity ot their reactions 
to repressed love, about the universality of isolation, and about the in-
ability to communicate love. For a diacusaion of point• ot similarity 
between "T.be Writertt and the early portion of "Prelude to a Story," aee 
the notea to 15/10•12 and 36/8. 
"The Writer" is characteristic of Anderson in its 11&11ner of telling 
and in its subject matter, but it ie not a finished or artistically pol-
ished story. The similarity between this attempt to tell the judge's 
and the doctor•• stories and a ato17 that And~raon published in Bedbook 
in 1940 suggests to the prea•nt editor that it could be an early attempt 
to tell the story that becaae nPaatoral," Redbook, LXXIV (January, 1940), 
38 .... 39, 59. Another version of ·''Pastoral" was published in Memoirs, ed. 
White, PP• 222-30. In Memoir• we have a dramatic and highly effective 
story that, the present editor euggeate, was just taking form in 
Anderson•s mind when he wrote the vereion that found its way into the 
manuscript of the "Writer's Book." 
One of the i:Ji;;-·i•est differences between ttPaetoral 0 and "The Writer" 
'"I.> ' . 
is the fact that HPastorsl" is told b7 • first-person narrator. The uzn 
of "Pastoral" is a personal, allhough not cloee, friend of the doctor, 
and he tells the doctor•• story without the intermediar1, the judge. ~he 
"I" ot the story is also the man, with the lawyer, who reads the doo-
tor•e letters after his dtulth.. '?hus the story ttpaetoral" gains in iwae-
diacy while, at the same time, retaining Anderson's characteristic 
r •looking on° attitude. Another improvement that Anderson makes in the 
story is in the depth of eharaoteriution. The doctor ia more sharply de• 
lineated, and the drugstore clerk whoa he loves, although given no name, 
iii ;tore full,y depicted and individu.al.iaed than ie Agnes Riley in "The 
Writer." 
Therefore, it seems to the present editor. the inclusion ot "The 
Writer" with the "Writer•e Book" unusoript provides a concrete example 
of a story by Anderaon that wae rewritten several times. See 49/1•2: 
"Some of my beet stories have been written ten or twelve tiaesn; and 154/ 
2•3: "I have seldom written a ator.rt long or short, that I did not have to 
write and rewrite." 
129/l-2. !!!. Workman, His Motd•h Aa with "A Sermon" and ttHow to Write 
to a Writer*' (}/l and 113/l), the listiag of "Pl"evious Cuttings" under 
••omissions'' in the folder at the f~ont of Box 2 of the "Meaoira" manu• 
ecripts contains the heading "!he Wol'kun, Hi• Moods,•• but there is no 
manuscript with this title in the ttMeaoire" materials. Here we have an-
other case of something: taken fnm "Meaoire" material and put into the 
''Writer•a Book." 
129/4•.!h lived !a r,oomin5 hou1•• .!f. !!. lb. 1&1a1er !5.&aS, .!!, htt•l=t• For 
Anderson's lite in rooming houeea, ••• 14/14•1,/l, 2'/lO•ll, and 67/14. 
and their notes. One uf'heap" hotel ia which Arutereoa stayed is the Puri-
tan Hotel in Kansas City. See 1'6/2 an4 ite no\ew 
129/ll-12. !a bed zour ¥!!Jiinatj,y1 11£1 11. m•nt l.!.E cont£2l· 
Storz Teller•• &tO[Y 1 ed. White, J• 92• 
See A 
-
And what a world that fanciful one••how grotesque, how strange, 
how teeming with strange life! Could one e'fer bring order into that 
world? In my own actual work ae a tale teller I have been able to 
organize and tell but a few of the faaciea that have come to ••• 
'!'here is a world into whic~ no one but a,yaelf' has ever entered and I 
would like to take you there, but how often when I go, filled with 
confidence, to the ver7 door leading int• that atra.uge world, I find 
it locked. Now, in the morniug, I a,yaelf caB11ot enter the land into 
which all last night, as I l~ awake in my bed, I went alone at will. 
''' 129/15. demand some control. Just as Anderson speaks here about the 
tree-roaming fancy (129/12) and about the free flow of imagination in 
153/3•15, he also speaks about the control that must be exercised in the 
production of all good art. fhe freedom and control of the imagination 
ie another aspect of the "contradiction" (see 94/6 and 94/12) that the 
artist must reaolve. Anderson also speaks about this control and freedom 
in a letter to the poet and short story writer Carrow De Vries• written 
on August 9 1 1939: 
The free flow wanted coses, I've a notion, from unconaciouaness of 
the act of writing. 
It is true that as a man walks along a street or ait•• otten with 
friends, he heau"s ~its of converaation or the eounda of the street, 
while at the same time his thoughts go wandering, doing many strange 
things. 
A certain amount of control is, of oourae, poasible, or there 
would be no work done at all. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
No one ha[sJ ever been able to entirel.7 control thie flow. It is 
undoubtedly controlled at times, even for long periods, in the con-
summation or some work of art. (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, PP• 
445-46.) 
130/l. ! went ~ !!!.!. countrl !.!!, gavin~ !. little monez. Portions ot 
three sections of the "Writer's Book," Parta 1 1 IVt and VII, are printed 
in Paul Roaenfeld'a 1942 edition of Memoirs. Part I 1a entitled by Rosen• 
feld "The Sound of the Stream"; Part IV ia entitled "1'he Fortunate One"; 
and Part VII is entitled 0 Writ1ng Stories." "The Fortqnate One" ie the 
last section of his edition (pp. 503-507) and is made up of parts ot 
"The Workman, His Moods" and parts of the last section of "Meaoira" 
manuscripts. 130/1 to 132/?, with numerous changes, is printed in the 
middle of "The Fortunate One" (pp • .505-506). The opening passage of tt'l'he 
Fortunate One" (pp. 503-504) is taken from 133/17•135/lO. 
130/1-2. buUt .! cabin!!.!. .!.!U, hill. 'lhe tiret building that Anderaon 
had erected on his Virginia farm(was his work cabin on the top ot the 
highest hill on the property. See the notes to 57/14-15 and 131/8.9. 
130/3• !!!!.!1!. !•1Qif1ctnt view. The site where Anderson's cabin stood 
on the top of the hill commands a view looking south across the Blue 
Ridge Mountains into North Carolina. 
l?>0/7 • .!!!!2. noth:\H• Rosenfeld omits these words from "The Fortunate 
One" in hie edition of Memoirs• P• 505. .Since Roaenfeld's version does 
not emphasize the difficulties that Anderaon encountered while writing 
in his cabin, he also omits a paragraph at 131/8-10 and a aentenoe at 
132/2-4. 
l'0/15. Nature, !!. !.!. earad.e, !!!,!. !29.. ~ tor !!.• In Memoya, ed. 
White, PP• 494-95, Anderson speaks also about the beautiful. location of 
his hilltop cabin and of the difficulty he had writing amid euoh beauty. 
In the Memoirs passage it is also implied that he could not work beoauee 
his creative ilapulses were engaged in the building of hie hov.ae. See the 
note to 98/4. The Meaoire passage reads in part: "It vae all too grand. 
l sat in the cabin and there were the blank sheets on the cleek. before me 
and down below, on Ripahin Creek, the materials tor 87 houae were being 
brought inu (p. 494). 
131/2. reading i!, aloud !,!! !. cornfield. Very earl1 1n hie writing career 
Anderson wrote to Waldo Frank, in November ot 1917: 
l have alw83s thought of myself as peculiarly wind-blewn, a man ap• 
preaching the bucolic in my nature. You know how I have had the 
notion that nothing from my pen should be published that could not 
be read aloud in the presence of a cornfield. 
And many people have written me of what they call the "morbidity" 
of 'IJJT work. It has been puzzling and confusing. (Let!era, ed. 
Jones and Rideout, P• 21.) 
131/6. never tried the every!nt. See the note to 1'4/llt, which quotes 
Anderson in Memoirs and Elizabeth Prall Anderson in !f&s1 ~~&••bf th aa sa7-
ing that Sherwood read portions of Z!£. aloud in the cornfield. The ad-
mission here that Sherwood nevei actually' read hie prose aloud to the 
growing corn is probably nearer to the literal truth than the embroi• 
dered accounts of both Sherwood and Elizabeth, although it would not be 
unlike Sherwood to do auoh a thing. 
Rosenfeld •a version of ttthe J.i'ortunate One, '1 Memop:s, P• .505 1 
r changes "The truth ia that 
r tried the experiment." 
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I had never tried. the experiment" to "I neYer 
131/8-10. ! !!! alw!j(,a • • • ~ 1r&nt&sa• !his paragraph is omitted 
by Rosenfeld in his edition ot Me9i.rs, P• 505. 
131/8-9. ! !!.!S, !2 g1Ye !I. the cabin !!. the hillto:e,. See the note to 57/ 
14-15. In an interview with the present editor at Ripshin on July 16, 
1970, Mrs. Eleanor Anderson aa14 that Sherwood, after he realized that he 
was not writing well in his hilltop cabin, had each log numbered and the 
cabin moved, log by log, down the hill to its present location bs the 
shores of Ripehin Creek. Hr. Wort~ Price, Mre. Anderson's present care-
taker at Ripshin, con.firmed this information. As a young workman on the 
farm, Mr. Price helped move the oabt.a. Reither he, Mzts. Anderson, nor 
John Anderson could remember the exac• elate of the move. They all agreed, 
however, that it waa moved after 19}'• Ia 1tmoi£s, ed. White, P• 495, 
Sherwood aaya: 
I went again into m:r hilltop cabin. What really happened was that I 
neYer did write a word in that oab1n• Even after I got clear of 
Horace's weekly' pa7ments I could not work up there. It may be that 
the view from the hilltop was too magnificent. It made everything I 
wrote seem too trivial• I ha4, tn the end, and atter my house waa 
built, to moye the cabin down the hil.l., tuck it in away under trees 
by the creek. 
l3l/9•lO. ! never wrote !!%thing II. t-ere that ! i!uld bear Er&nting. 
Since the testimon1 ot Mrs. Eleanor Anderson, John Anderson, and Worth 
lTice agree that Sherwood did not moYe hie cabin 4own to the side ot Rip• 
shin Creek until after 193)1 it i• not true that he published nothing 
that was written in the cabin when it was on the top of the hill. See 
the note to 98/'-4 and the Bibliograp1i7. It 1a probably true, however, 
that Sherwood was dissatisfied with aoet of the writing he did when the 
cabin was there. 
131/ll. tilaes a! being ver;c RU•P.• ~oughout. his life .Anderson speaks 
of himself as being ttpagan, 11 but, in point ot tact, he reveals himaelf to 
be a deeply religious man. He concludes a letter to Marietta Finley Hahn 
on Ma7 251 1917, with these words: "Yours for tbe gods of the grass and 
the cornfields and the rh.7thae that may lead to them,. (Letters, Newberry 
Library, Reserved Box 7: Mre. Rahn'• letters from Anderaon). Also in a 
letter to Waldo Frank written from the Adirondack.a in 1917, he speaks 
about e new book. Since he .. ntiona the charaoter Joseph Bentley he may 
be referring to the tour-,art sequence in Winesburg called "Godliness," 
one of whose main characters ia Jesse Bentle7. Be a81' also be referring 
to a book called "Imlulturit7," which he never tiniahed, or to another at-
tempted novel, "Ohio Pagan," wld.oh he never published aa a novel but two 
of whose stories, 0 An Ohio Paga" and 11 Unuaed," were published in Horses 
and Men. He tells Frank: 
As I have loafed and daneed and waited in the auu up here this 
summer, a peculiar thing bu taken place 'in ae. ~ a.ind has run 
back and back to the time when men tended sheep and lived a noma(dJio 
life on hillsides and b7 li'tle talking streame. I have become less 
and less the thinker and ••~• tke thins of earth and~the winds. 
When I awake at night and the wind 1a howling, '1lf3' first thought is 
that the gods are at plq in the h11la here. MT new book, starting 
with lite on a big tana in Obie, will have aoaething of that flavor 
in its earlier chapters. !here is a 4ellghttul old man, Joseph Bent• 
ley b7 name, who ia full of ol4 Bible tllou.ghta and 1apulses. (Let• 
ters, ed. Jones an4 llid.ecnt\1 P• l!}.') 
In 1929we have two ure atateunta in au.ch the .same vein. Anderaon 
wrote from D7kemans, New York, to the .Baroaeea von Kaakull in the swm11er 
of 1929, telling her of the diffiou.lt.y b.e ha4w1th hia writing until: 
One day I went off into the hill• alone·-•• low a llUln as 7ou ever 
saw. 
Something happened. Perhape I aaw God's face on the surface of 
the rocks. 
Anyway I came home.and began to write. I am a man you would not 
be ashamed to know. If I eell the houee in the country, all right. 
It not, I shall give it to the laptist church. 
It is not mone7 that maltea a aaa write. Be does it bl God's 
grace. 
Or by knowing people like 701&. (Letters, Newberry Librai-7, 1929.) 
In "Virginia Falls" in He1,:+o Tonai Aa4eraon describes a Saturday in Octo• 
ber, a beautiful day with olearfsunlf.ght bringing out the Yivid tall 
colors: 
I imagined Christ wallting with hi• diaciples. Did God often let 
such a light fa1l on hill? Did. he think of trees, fields of graas1 
cattle on hills; flowering weeds; aa well as aen? I myself get well 
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fed-up on men and women and their everlasting souls, their problems, 
not so important after all• 
Some of the pagan people see God in trees, cattle, weeds, fields 
of grain. I am more than a little a pagan myself. (p. 3,1.) 
131/12-13. !9. wood it2.!• £.!.!!. gods, !!}. fai£iee. Thia passage is quoted 
in an essay by Cyrus J. liarve7 called "Winesburc,'Ohio: A Reinterpreta• 
tion, by George Willard, Undergraduate," which appears at the beginning 
of his B.A. honors thesis, HSherwood Anderson's Natural History of 
Winesburg 1 Ohio" (unpublished B.A. thesis, Harvard University, 1948). 
Harvey gives as his source tor ti.i.e quotation Memo&ra, ed. Rosenfeld, P• 
505. Since he quotes from Rosenteld•s version, his quotation ia slightly 
different from the manuscript version. When making the point that most 
of the significant action in wenesburs takes pl.ace at night, Harvey says: 
"'It has seemed to me,• Anderson writes, 'that formerly, when man believed 
in wood gods, in fairies dancing in the grass, ia giant• living in caatlea 
hidden in mountains, life muat have been ri.cher."' 
131/7. !!'!.!:!:!..light!~ ca~dles. Even when Anderson waa living in the city 
and many years before he wrote the "Writer •e Book,'' he acted. in much the 
same way. He wrote to Waldo Frank from Chicago in late December of 1917: 
I find myself compelled to turn to little pla7ful thiage. The 
night is cold and bleak• Unlovely people hurry along unlovely 
atreeta. I creep into '1117 room and pull the blinds. I light Ja7' can-
dle. The tlame dances and throws grotesque ahapee on the wall. In 
the midst ot my roaring, ugly city there ia a hueh 1 iaagined. I am 
an old priest in an old place. I am a firm believer in the god•• 
(Letters, ed. Jonea and Rideout, P• 29.) 
132/Z-4. ! dare w, ••• .4!i, !!.21 help It. w2rk. Thia sentence is omit• 
ted in Rosenfeld'& edition ot Me.moire, P• 505. 
132/7• !!!!.• At thia point in Rosenfeld'• edi.tion of Memoirs, he returns 
to the "Memoirs" manuscript for taaterial tor hie oonolusion to 0 The For-
tunate One, 0 PP• 506-.507• 
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1923 until he obtained his divorce from Tennessee Mitchell in April of 
1924. Sherwood and Tennessee were married with the understanding that 
they would both retain their independence. It is not true, however, as 
Sherwood saya in 132/lO•ll, that she wanted the divorce, nor is there 
evidence that she loved another man. She never remarried after she and 
Sherwood were divorced. Sherwood, on the other hand, was in love with 
Elizabeth Prall, and he was the one who left Tennessee and went to Reno 
to establish reaidenc1 in order to obtain a divorce there. He repeat-
edly wrote back to Tennesaee ill Chicago, as well as to hie man;r friend•• 
asking that Tenneaaee be reasonable and not oppose the divoroe. A good 
indication ot his true feelings at the time ie given in a letter to Otto 
Liveright written from Reno ill Jul7of 19231 
Of course T. knows the whole situation, as I have been perfectly 
frank with her from the atart. Have even been in direct comaunica• 
tion with her to ask ur to let aomeone out here act ae her attorne1 
to receive service and expedite the whole matter as much as poeaible. 
She has refused-•f:l.rat on the ground that something concerning a . 
matter in Chicago with which I had never anJ"thing to do and that in· 
volved, she clai.Jlled, the liabilit7 ot her being involved with an-
other man•s auit tor 41voro•• etc., etc.--well anyway, that fell 
through. Now she takee the growi4 that I aust wait until such tiae 
ae a divorce will not h\ll"t her eaenoaical.ly--which meane, of oouree, 
to be at the mercy ot h•r whia• 
Naturally I am going right aheacl••as I have told her, ~d it' she, 
after a lifetime of aeolding an.4 etoruting at such people, wants to 
put herself in the position ot hangi.ng on to a aarri.age that haa no 
reality but the technique of law. I*• going to give her the oppor• 
tunit7. 
fhat ia my program now and I 1m going through with it. The ai-
lence of which you •peak ahe has maintaiAed• I believe, with every• 
one. God knows what kind of thiald.:ug is back of it--none, l fancy. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I am working, I think wellt and have much work mapped out ahead. 
I'll float. With T. I think tt ia juat a kind ot dogged determina• 
tion not to face simple fact• and an unwillingness to make the ges• 
ture that would be aost generou aad tine, I shall oertainly ask 
nothing more of her. (Lettera, NewberJ"Y' Library, 1923.) 
A.nderaon received the divorce on April 4, 1924, after Tennessee consented 
to give a Reno attorney, L. D. St.tmmertield, power of attorney in her 
case. Clarence Darrow was Sherwood•a Chioago 1awyer. 
Anderson d.iscuases bis marriage to Tenaesaee, the divorce, and his 
stay in Reno in Memoirs, ed. White, PP• 441-45. 
132/9• .! rented !. little house. We know fro• letters written from Reno 
in 1923 and 1924 to Ben Huebsch. Alfred it~eglitz, and Otto Liveright that 
Anderson's address in Reno, at least tor part ot the time, waa '' E. 
Liberty Street (Letters, Hewberry Library, 1923 and 1924}. 
1}2/15. ! began 1! write Jozou•H'· See a letter Anderson wrote to Ger• 
trude Stein on May 9, 1923: 
For one thing l'a doing a quite frankly autobiographical book. 
That may take something ot the tendency to be too much interested 
in self out of me, unload it, as it were. 
Then I am getting a book of tales, call it Horses and Men, read7 
tor book publication this fall. There are, I fanc1, eome good thinge 
in it. (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 96.) 
132/19.· A Stoa ,!eller•a S\og, !. ver,t gorgtoua bogk. In Memoirs, ed. 
White• P• 442• Anderson EHlJ'«H "It was at Reno that I wrote one of 113' beat 
books, A Storx Teller's S\~tt·" See alao 68/15-69/3, where he says that 
A Storz Teller's Storz is na :l'eall7 gorgeoua book" and alao :lapliea that 
it was written with great eaae. the aote to 69/1•2 shows that, in point 
of fact, a great deal of labor waa expended on A Storz felle~•a Stoll• 
133/l• !. i!Z !?.!.!!,1 !. la!.U!H ~· In Meuao&rs, ed. White, P• 238, An-
derson describes A Story Tell•£',• S\1£Z ae "a book more or lees, if not 
entirely, authentic. It has I thiak the true authenticity ot a thing 
f'elt. What tun it was writing S.\,n 
133/2·3· gett*5S !. divoros !!d•r !SE. AbfU£d Am•tican laws. See the note 
to 132/8. 
133/l?. ! !!! !a!!!,. count£:Z:• Aa the note to 130/l explains, the pas-
sage fr~m 133/17 to 135/10 forms the epening section of Roaenfel4's n1'he 
Fortunate One," Memo1£!• PP• S0'.5-So4. 'lVice within this passage. once 
~ 
tor a paragraph (see the note to 135/t•') and once for a aingle aenten~• 
(see the note to 1'5/9), Rosenfeld inaerta material from the "Memoirs" 
manuscript. After 135/10 Rosenfeld iatroducee aix paragraphs of "Mem-
oirs" manuscript material betor• uaing again material from the nwriter'e 
Book," that is, before transferring Anderson•• opening passage (130/l• 
132/7) to the middle section ot ,.~e Fortunate One," PP• .505.506. See 
also the note to 1'2/7. 
1'4/1. !. certain familz. Sherwood and Elizabeth lived with the John r. 
Greear family on a farm outeide 'l'l"outdale, Virginia, during their first 
ewamer in southwestern Virgllda• that is1 dUFing the summer of 192,. The 
present editor visited the Greear farm during her stay in Marion, July 
16-17, 1970. 
1'4/2. .:z:2uy bozs !!_ the teak• ln !!!•oH:s, e<S. White, P• 486, Ander• 
son gives their names: "in the Greear family a troop ot boys. They all 
bore biblical names, John, Joahaa, David, Philip, Solomon." 
134/3-4. housed .E!i.t• David Greear, one ot the aona of Johll F. Greear, 
who now lives in Marion, told the preaent editor in an interview on July 
l?, 1970, that the house in which Sherwood wrote l!£. (see 134/14) was a 
former tenant house, not a hog houae. Be said that it had not been used 
for yeara and that it stood on the edge of the cornfield. He confirmed 
Sherwood's atatement in 134/6-8 that he and hie brother• cleaned it out 
so that Sherwood could uae it tor VJ>iting. Thia tenant house no longer 
exists. 
In 1925 Sherwood was not calling hie working place a hog house. He 
wrote to Alfred Stieglitz on August 14: "The cabin where I go to write 
(it coats me nothing) ie a d•••rted one in a bit; cornfield on top of a 
mountain" (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 145). In his Meaaoirs, also, 
Sherwood ref era to it aa "a auU one rooa cabin that had not been oc-
cupied for yearan (ed. White, P• 486)• 
134/lO. !. madness !! writing. If this expreasion 11eans that Anderson 
wrote !!.£.with great ease, the ekpr•••ion is inaccurate. If, on the 
other hand, it mean• that he worked hard and long over Tar, the expres-
sion is apt. A series of letters written when he was working on l:!.£ re• 
counts hie labors. Towards the end ot Jul7, 192S, he wrote to Gertrude 
B. Lane, one of the editors of Woman•s Home Co!i!A!fn: 
I think it ia time that I wrote you something about the progreas 
of the Childhood book. As I undertook to write it and 7ou undertook 
to publish it, if you found it eatistaotory, it werried •• a great 
deal. I have worked on it all summer and thrown away all 1 have 
written. About two weeks ago I came up to this little place in the 
mountains ot Virginia, and am living here where there is a large 
f a!U.ly ot children. 
The change ga•e me juet the start I wanted, and now the book 1• 
going fine. ! believe it ia going to be something very real. 1 and I 
hope you will like it. If it goes aa well as it started, the next 
two months shoul.d ••• u through it. (Letters, Newberry Librl:ll"1t 
1925.) . 
At the same time he wrote to w. Colston Leigh of the Leigh Lecture Bureau: 
As I wrote you before, I am an erratic cuss about my writing. 
The book on whioh I have been at work all swamer has been a tailw:'e 
until just now. At laet it is going well. I am at a little town in 
the mountains of Vil"giaia with 1lfT wife, and I•m working hard every 
da~. If th• gods ai-e good I may finish the book while I am here. 
(Letters, Newberr1 Library, 1925.) 
Nevertheless, the book did aot get finished dw:'ing Anderaon•a atay with 
the Greears. Anderson wrote to Otto Uveright on Se:ptember l, 192!h 
During the month up in the country I wrote a'bout 50 1000 words on 
the Childhood book but threw &WflT about half of it when I came home 
as not quite up to what I wante4. It keeps going along. (Letters, 
Newberry Library, 1925.) 
The articles tor Wte:n '·s Ho99 C2!fJ!M&M were finished only in time to be 
published from June, 1926, tm\il.Januar7, 1927. l!£, was published as a 
book by Liveright also in 1926. 
134/11. !!!!, corn about !!. ate. .!!&l• See Memoirs, ed. White, P• 4871 
where Anderson discusses what the oorn growing all around meant to him as 
he was writing Tar. Calling hiJUelf "a kind ot corn field mystic," he 
-
waxes poetic about the corn: "'l'he corn, the corn, how significant in all 
American life. 0 The significance of oora to Anderson is clearl7 seen in 
the first of his Mi,d-M!•rican Gh•UI• !?he prose poem i• called "~he Corn-
!'ielde, n and. in it A.n.<htrson ea.ya in pvt t 
Into the ground I went &n'\Jl1 bocl7 die4. I.emerged in the corn, in 
the long cornfield. Mt' head arose and was touched 'by the west wind. 
The light of old things, ot beau•iful old things, awoke in ••• ln 
the cornfield the sacred •••••l ia eet •P• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I awoke and the bands that bi.ad me were broken. I was determined 
to bring love into the heart of 117 people. The eaored vessel waa 
put into my hands and I ran with it into the fields. In the long 
cornfields the sacred vessel is set up. (pp. ll-12.) 
134/12. through !!!!, open windows, throyh !!!. low doorway. Here we have 
another of Anderson's inconsistencies. At 134/4 he says that the hog 
house in which be wrote had no windows or doors. In !!!'ire, ed. White, 
P• 486, the inconsistency is straightened out. The tenant bouae origi• 
nally had windows, but evidently when it waa no longer occupied the win• 
dows we1"e boarded up: nThe cabin stood in the tall corn. It had no 
windows. Fol" years the dust had blown in through the openings where the 
windows had been and through the open door." 
134/14. ! wrote !. !>.!!£ !.!. childhood, !!. American tiiAAA!!d.• See Memoi£s, 
ed. White, PP• 486-87: 
I was in the corn field at work. I wrote a book there, a book of 
childhood I called 1!£• Otten enough I had said to ayeelf that a 
book should be so written that it could be read aloud in a corn field. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I even tried what I had often thought of t1"7ing. When I had 
written a chapter of my book I went outside s:r cabin and read it 
aloud to the corn. It wae all a little ridiculous but I thought, 
"No one knows." 
And the corn did seem to talk back to ••• 
"Sure, you are all right. Go ahead,u it seemed to sq. 
See also Elizabeth Prall A.nderson•s Mias Elizabeth, PP• 1'3•'4: 
We spent the sWl:lllftr of 1925 in Troutdale, Virginia, in the farm-
house of the John Greear family, while Sherwood worked on his next 
book, Tar··A Midwest Childhood. It coat onl,y two 4ollara a day for 
board, room, laundry and mending. the Greeara were amiable, hospit• 
able people with five sons: David• Philip, Solomon, John and Joshua, 
all of whome adored Sh,rwood. • • • 
When Sherwood, in his exploratory wanderings, came upon a emall 
cabin in the middle of a cornfield, the Greear boya obligingly swept 
out the accumulated dust and built him a crude table on which to 
write. Sherwood had become obsessed with the corn and the living 
things that surrounded him. He conteesed to me that at times he 
would run outside the cabin and read chapters of l!.f. aloud to the 
cornfield. It may have •81'•d his life. Some time later, after we 
became known around the countJ."1eide 1 one of the mountain men eaid 
they had aent aomeene crawling through the cornfield teward the 
little cabin to apy on Sherwood, because they thought he was a rev• 
enuer. When they' heard hill orating to the cornatalke, they con-
cluded that, inDte~~. he was merely cras7. 
see also 131/6 and ita note. 
i;4/20. wished onl;[ ,ll live !a the ~· See l.5?/6-8, where Anderson 
says: 0 0nce I wrote a poem about a estrange land few ot us ever enter. I 
called it the land of the Now." See the note to 157/?-8, which tries to 
identify this poem. See aleo 166/6-?, where Anderson speaks about glori• 
ous moments, "of these momenta, ot these visits a writer aometimes takes 
into the land of the Now•" 
In an easay on D. H. Lawrence called "Lawrence Again" in No Swank, 
Anderson praises Lawrence aa a aan who liYed in the land of the Now. In 
comparing Lawrence to other men,. An4ereon atateat 
Let them tackle the problem ot the Now, aa Lawrenoe did, try to pene-
trate that, go into the imaediac7 of the living How. It there ia 
darkness, let them tey to penetrate an.4 understand darkness, the 
strange terrible 4arkn••• of the Bow. Lawrence did. Lawrence waa 
always willing to ahoot tbe workat to plunge. (p. 96.) 
Anderson also hae something te eq about the relation between Henry 
James •a 0 usable paat" and the low. !he Pa£'t1t!! .Red.ew in 19'9 sent a 
questionnaire to many prominent .American writ.era. Queation l waa; "Are 
you conscious, in your own W!'ittn.g, ot the existence ot a •uaable past•? 
Is thie mostly American? What tigurea would you designate ae elements in 
it? Would you say, for example, that Hear7 Jaraee•a work ia more rele-
vant to the present and tutu.re of American writing than Walt Whitman's?" 
Anderson's answer to this queatioa lac 
I am afraid I do not luu:w wha' 1ou mean b7 "uaabl• put. n It 
seems to me that for the etor7 teller eTer7thi.ng ia .-a~le. I am 
afraid that my diftioult1 in trJ'ins to answer th••• queattone ia 
that I spend little time thinlc:1Dg of either the past or the future. 
It is m:r passionate desire to 11•• in the NOW. Mine 1a not a very 
critical mind. No, I do not bel1••• that B•DZ7 James•• work is aore 
relevant to American writing.than Walt Wbitman•e. there ie more of 
the earth in Whitman'•• No matter wb.at fool tbinge man doea the 
earth remains. ("The Situation ia Aaer1oan Writings Seven Ques-
tions (Part II)," ~artif!! l•Ji!Y• VI (Fal.l, 1939J, 104.) 
135/l. "Life not Detath ll the Mveats•·" Karl Anderson in hie article 
"My Brother, Sherwood Ancleraon," p• 271 writea: "Lite, not death, was the 
essence of his being. Lite was for him the great experience... The l.aat 
words of Sherwood Anderson's Memo±£.• are: ''When I die I would like this 
r 
inscription put on zq grave: LIFE NOT DEATH IS l'HE GREAT ADVEN'l'URE'' (ed. 
White, P• .560). 
l.l5/l-3· "!'!!!.!.!. !. !! ,!!!! • • • ..! thought. In Rcaenfelcl's edition ot 
Memoire, P• ,;03, this sentence ia omitted and a paragraph from the "Me11-
oira11 manuscript is substituted. See the note to l3,/l7. 
135/3. !!.!!:. !Z 1rav~. Sherwood Anderson is btlried. in •he older of the 
two cemeteries in Marion, Virginia. Hia beautifully silrple tombatone was 
designed by hie friend, ·the sculptor Wharton Eshericlt. lta base ie a v-
shaped slab ot granite. Reating on thie baee is e tall seai-eircular 
granite stone containing the following inscription& 
1876-1941 
SHERWOOD ANDEBSOI 
"LIFE, NOT DEA.TB, IS 'l'HE GREA.'.r ADVENTURE" 
135/4. !. !!!:.!. !,!! endless miserable daza. See the note to 119/5• 
13!>/8. ! have been too lustful. See 94/6-11 1 where Anderson speaks 
about the contradiction that exist• in all artieta between tae life of 
the senses and the life ot artietic discipline. Here at 1''/8-9 Anderson 
alao implies that the artist caru:iot be too n1usttul." The artist aust 
impose upon himself, or submit himself to. the reatrainta ot artistic dis• 
cipline. fbe periods of "black gloom" mentioned at 135/).4 a:re perhaps 
involuntary periods of restraint, depression• and artietio eterilit7. 
See also 14-0/12-141/5 1 where Anderson ea.ya that perhapa •11 artists are 
lustful men, men "highly aexed." Nevertheless, when they are engaged in 
the work of their art, their creative energiee are absorbed b7 the 
demands ot that art. 
Rosenfeld in his edition of Meaotrs, P• '03, chance• "lustful" to 
135/9. never atoR1¥!J• Between this sentence and the next Rosenfeld 
slips in one sentence from the '*Memoirs" manuscript. See the note to 
133/17. The sentence reads: "Yet what man at fll.l sensitive to lite 
doesn •t have tb.eae week.a and aonths of gloom?" (Mtu1oil"st P• 5()4). 
135/10. these ~glad times. In Part IV, "l'he Workman, His Moods," 
Anderson has already spoken of two of these times: the tilae he wrote A 
-Storz Teller's Storz in Reno and the time he wrote .!!.£.in the cabin on 
the Greear farm. Now he turns his attention to two other times when he 
wrote well: in a ntall old houee" in New Orleans (135/14) and in a ttcheap 
hotel" in Kansas City (136/2). In the concluding section of the "Writer'• 
Booktn called simply "Note 1 " Anderson goes into greater detail about these 
times of intense creativity. From 155/l,, where he starts speaking about 
"these glorious moments, theae pregnant houra," until the end of the 
"Writer's Book," Anderson apeake about the o1rowutancea surrounding the 
writing of three short stori••• thus proving by three concrete examples 
that it is "imposaible to create the conditions, the place. the aeaocia• 
tions under the influence of which he will work beet'* (135/ll·l,). See, 
in particular, the letter that Anderson wrote to Waldo Frank 1 quoted in 
the note to 161/1-2. 
In hie edition of Memo&J:e 1 PP• 5o4-507, after the words "these rich 
glad times," Rosenfeld turna to six paragraphs of material from the "Mem-
oire0 manuscript before returning to the "'writer'• Book" manuscript, 130/ 
1-132/7. Rosenfeld then brings "The Fortunate One" to a close with the 
concluding material from the "Memoirs'' manueoript. See the notes to 
132/7 and 133/17. 
135/14. !. l!!!. fil house .!! .!!!!. !!!, quarter !! N•w Or\eane. In this 
passage Anderson is probabl7 referring to a house at 708 Royal Street, 
New Orleane, where he lived during th~ winter of 1922• when he completed 
Ma& Marriyes (see the note to '.·~~~/l,). Be wrote to Karl Anderson from 
this address on Februarr l: 
I am living in an old house in the old Creole sect.ion of New 
Orleane. surely the most ~vilized apot in America •••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
As to the new book--1£ it comee off-as pr~ God it may--it may 
have to be printed in a special limited subscription edition--ae al-
ready muoh harder and, I believe, more penetrating stuff has gone 
into it than into an.y~hing else I haYe printed. 
At any rate I am very much the workman theae day•• trying as I 
never have to make every day count. 
r 
And surely few men bave been so blessed ot the gods. Now, for a 
time I have mone7 enough on which to live and a strong body that 
doee not tire too easily. I have already had more recognition than 
I expected to get in a lifetime. Naturally I'm trying hard to make 
the time count. (Letters, Newberry Library, 1922.) 
Anderson may also be referring to a house at 540-B st. Peter Street 
in New Orleans where he lived when he wrote Dark La;u.ghter during the tall 
and winter of 1924. His lettere at that time, however, do not reflect 
the joy with which he wrote !fe!!z. Marria5es. He wrote to Ferdinand 
Sehevill, probably in the tall of 1924: n1n the novel I am trying to get 
and give just the slow aftereffect of war-hatred on the emotions ot peo-
ple. You can see how eluaiYe such a theme. I have had to e:reate a etyle 
for it" (Letters, Rewber1'7 Library, 1924). 'l'o Paul Rosenfeld in December 
ot 1924 he wrote: "I am gl0083' about the fin.iehed novel. It is on a 
shelf in my workshop. I etarte4 another and another and put them both 
aaide" (Letters, ed. Jonee an4 Rideout, P• 133). 
136/2. ~ oheaE hotel !!l X.•1•• Citz. From January to March, 1933, An• 
derson,stayed at the Hotel Puritan in Kansas City 1 Missouri. His let-
ters from this hotel'comment on the 11-onic charaeter ot its name. He 
describes it in a letter to Cherlee Beckler on January 20 in theae terms: 
I am writing from laneaa City, from a little, rather tough hotel, 
full ot little actors, prize tightere, auto salesmen out of work, 
and whores. also out of work. I atwnbled into the place and, to f1I1 
amazement, got a grand room, clean, with a bath and an outlook over 
the city, tor S5.50 a week, It•e gaud7, and I really love theee 
loose, non-respectable pe•pl• about, drunk or sober. {Letters, ed. 
Jones and Rideout, P• 275,) 
See the note to 98/lO tor detail• about hi.a writing n:sz.other Death'' in 
this hotel room. 
136/20-21. 1!!. could~ bear K !m!!W wh•j !!. hyeelt knew. In re• 
gard to Anderson's theory that a.a artist cannot work in rich eu.rround• 
ings, see a letter.to Laura LoufCopenhaver written on May 23, 19,1. An• 
derson is speaking about a lecture he delivered at Purdue University: 
I told them little etori•• ot common people in towns and in fac-
tories, and I guese they l:Lk.ed it. What interested me was thia. 
They seemed moat touched b7 a story ot something John once said to 
me. John had remarked, regarding Ri.plJhin, that it waa very nice, 
but that neither be CnJor I could ever work there. "It sets ua too 
far above all the people around ue," Joh.a ••14. 
I told them that story aud alao the etor7 of the ol4 taraoaaa 
who said: "I guess it*s nice 7ou being here. I don't tM.Ak you are 
an uppity man, but, well, before 7ou came, we were all poor to• 
gether here." The.r got the eign1f1canoe ot those two atories. It 
was interesting to see a queer huah ooae over the room when l told 
them,. (Letters, ·ed. Jones and Rideout, ff• 244.47.). 
Notes on the Novel. 
-----
This heading is also lieted la the folder at 
the front of Box 2 of "Memoirs" manuscripts under the headinga "Omiaaiona" 
and "Previous Cuttings." Therefore, Part V ot the "Writer•a .Book'* was 
also cut from "Memoirs" material. 
137/2. ,! novel maz !?:!, !ih1n !.£. ..£!11 .2!!, t9t9t•!• ri9hne1~• Note •he aim• 
ilarity between the opening words of Part v, "Notes on the Novel•" and 
Part Vi, "Note--On Saving Id.eas.n Par,t VI comm.ences: 'f'What atrikea 7ou 
about many writers is a certain thinness, povert7" {149/2•;5). Further-
more, the themes running through Parts V and VI are similar in two re• 
specta. fhe7 both deal with an important aepect ot the creative proo•••t 
the development ot the imagination in order to free thoughts and ideas ao 
that they will "flow" (l.53/l•l.5) and produce rich work+ The7 both also 
speak against "a tendency to be economical, to sav~" (157/?}. See, tor 
example, in Part VI: "this saving of ideas, ot so•oalled material, has 
always struck me ae curiousl.7 niggardly" (150/8~9); "the way to learn to 
use the imagination is to uae it" (150/13); and 0 1,tb.in.k that we.dull 
our own imaginations by trying to eave our thoughts, our i4eaau (l.52/18• 
153/l). 
Part V, 0 Notes on the Novel,n however, goes into two additional as-
pects of the work of the writer that are not treated 1n Part VI. Part V 
also tel.ks about the plaee ot sex in literature and. a'bout the relation 
between the novel and the ahort story. For further retlact1ons of Ander• 
sen on the relation betveen·the novel e.nd the ehort ato1'7, eee also Part 
VU, "Note 1" 155/9•12 and 162/1(-16'/5• 
137/12. b•g&J!a writing !! ta• •1• !£, !!!2r£tz• It hderaoa began hia 
eer'i.oue writing a• aooa aa he weat to Elyria in 1907, he began writing 
no earlier than at the age of thirty-one. In fll1T event, he published 
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bis first story, 0 The Rabbit P•n,•• in 1914 when he waa thirty-eight, and. 
he published his first novel, W&Bd.:( MoPher1on•s Son, in 1916 when he was 
fort1. Even though here in the "Writer•a Bookn he says that the age of 
thirty "is young enough" (137/13), he wrote to Roger Sere;el in 1923; 
''What I have felt all the time is that every new workman is something 
added and'that every new man will help also to aake it possible for fu• 
ture artists here to begin working at 25 instead. of 35 or 40" (Lett11:s 1 
ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 119.) 
137/14. !!!!l, never !!.• See a letter written to Alfred Stieglitz on 
September 6, 1922: "Now, Man, do not speak of being old Stieglitz, even 
in fun. About everyone in America is either old at 25 or they never get 
beyond 18. You are and have ~en eucb a glorious exception that I dis-
like even jokes about your being old Stieglitz" (Letters, lewberr7 
Library, 1922). 
138/l • .!!!!, !!!.!. !!.!. lan4. See a letter to Van Wyck Brooks written on 
May 31, 1918: 
It is probably true that the reason our men who are ot impor-
tance--Linooln, Whitman., Twain, Dreiser, etc.--al.t 'begin when they 
are alaost old men ia that they have to spend ao aQch ot their lives 
putting down roots. The strength goes into that. We have, you see, 
Lincoln producing a few notable utterances, Whitman some clean 
stuff out of much windiness, Twain Huck Finl' Dreiser Stat•r C!£rie, 
etc. (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 3 .) 
138/2·3· spent !,S!, vigor !!!!!. e9>:essee itself !!!, 2psical ~.ccoap~:!ah• 
.!!!!• In July, 1931 1 Anderson delivered a lecture in Port1and., Oregon, 
called t•America: A Storehouse or Vitality." With the Sherwood Anderson 
Papers there are two typed lectures with this title (see the note to 23/ 
5). In the longer ot the two, Anderson speaks at length about pb7aical. 
accomplishments in America and the maturing ot the imaginative life: 
'l'he mere physical task df settling Amerioa, of binding it to-
gether as one nation, ot making it possible for men of the Pacific 
coast to communicate quickly with the Atlantic coast, of moving vast 
quantities of goods from place to place, called tor the development 
here of a heroic kind of man of action. 
The American man then became a man or action. In ou.r day it ia 
becoming harder and harder to realize just what he did, juat what 
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he suffered. He has been so romanticized by our aenti.mentalists, 
made so altogether one thing, has been so spoiled for us, if I lJJ.8:3' 
say ao, by our bad writers, that it ia hard to comprehend what he 
did and the speed with which he did it. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
When the day of the need tor great physical action has passed we 
shall have to tiud some new kind of action. 
It will come, I believe, with a greater and greater development 
of our emotional and imaginative lives. Perhapa the change has al-
ready begun. 
It baa surely begun among our proae writers and after al.l I pre-
sume you will grant that proae writing--if it be an art at all--ia 
the art likely to lie closest (to) the ever3da,y lives ot people. 
People's lives are, you see, the prose writers• materials. (pp. 
io-11.> 
And it is likely only when a nation is settled, when it begins to 
seem to people settled, when the physical drive nec•asar1 tor the 
physical making of the nation has spent itself th.at the tim• comes 
for the flowering of this imaginative man. 
I myself believe that the time for a fuller and fuller growth of 
the imaginative life has come or is rapidly coming. There ta a 
slackening of the older iapulaes. (p. 14.) 
138/4•.5• 1rose poea !!.!!:.• fheodore Dl'eieer. In 1923 Anderson dedicated 
Hor1es and Men to Dreiser with the words: "To Theodore .Dreiser In whose 
presence I bave sometimes had the aame refreshed f eelin& aa when in the 
presence of a thoroughbred horee.° Following the Foreword there is a two-
page prose poem entitled "Dreieer," PP• xi-xii1 which reads: 
Heavz, hoavz, hangs over th3 htaf.\, 
Fine , !!£. su;eer f ia!? 
. Theodore Dreiser ia old·-h• is very, ver1 old. I do not know how 
m.any years he has lived, perhaps forty, perhaps fift7t but he is 
very old. Something grey and bleak and hurtful, that haa been in 
the world perhaps forever, is pere~aified in hi•~ 
When Dreiser is gone men shall write books, many of them, and in 
the books they shall write there will be so man1 of the qualities 
Dreiser lacks. The new, the 7ounger men shall have a aense of hwaor, 
and ever7one knows Dreieer has no sense ot humor. More than that, 
American prose writers shall have grace, lightneee ot touch, a dreaa 
of beauty breaking through the huske of life. 
o, those who follow hi.a ~all have ma!q' thinga tlult Dreiser does 
not have. '?hat is a part of the wonder and beauty ot Theodore 
Dreiser, the things that others shall have, because of him. 
Long ago, when he was editor of the Delineattrt Dreiaer went one 
day, with a woman friend, to visit an orjiian uylwa. '?he woaan once 
told me the story of that afternoon in the big, ugly gro7 building, 
with Dreiser, looking heav1 and lumpy and old, sitting on a plat• 
form, tolding and refolding hia pocket-handkerchief and watching 
3?2 
the children--all in their little uniforms, trooping in. 
"The tears ran down his cheeks and he shook hia head, 0 the woman 
said, and that ie a real picture of Theodore Dreiser. He is old in 
spirit and he does not know what to do with life, so he tells about 
it as he sees it, simply and honeatly. The tears run down his 
cheeks and he folds and retolda the pocket-hand.kerchief and shakes 
his head. 
Heavy, heavy, the teet of Theodore. How easy to pick some of his 
books to pieces, to laugh at him for so much of hie heavy prose. 
The feet of Theodore are malting a path, the heavy brutal feet. 
They are tramping through the wilderness of lies, making a path. 
Presently the path will. be a atreet, with great arches overhead and 
delicately carved apirea piercing the sky. Along the street will 
run chi.ldren, shouting, "Look at me. See what I and fl'1 fellows ot 
the new day have done"••torgetting the heavy feet of Dreiser. 
The fellows or the ink-pots, the prose writers in America who 
follow Dreiser, will have auch to do that he has never done. Their 
road is long but, because ot him, thoae who follow will never have 
to face the road through the wil4ernees of Puritan denial, the road 
that Drei•er faced alone. 
Be,a•z:, heavz, h5• oYer !K head, 
Pine,, K 198 £&:&1• t 
This prose poem to Dreiser waa originall.7 published in LittAe Review, III 
(April, 1916), 5• 
138/10. .!£.• Dreiser• when !.t bem w,£1,t!AJs Ma novel•. Theodore Dreiaer 
(1871•1945) wrote his first novel, S&•\•E Carr&•• in the tall, winter, 
and spring of 1899-1900. Be waa twent7•nin• 7ea.rs old when Si1ter Carrie 
was finished, Anderson first beeaae acquainted with Dreiser through 
letters in 1915 when Floyd Dell interested him in tbe publication of Winil 
McPherson's Son. It was largely through Dreiaer•a efforts that the John 
Lane Company published Andereoa•a firat novel in 1916. Anderson did not 
become a personal friend of Dreiser uatil Anderson's visit to New York 
in the winter of 1922-23 (Letters, Bewberr7 Library, 1915-171 Memo!£! 1 
ed, White, PP• 23, 451·55; Swanberg, Rt•&aer, PP• 82-85 and 187-88), 
See 77/11-78/16 and notes for Anderson's views on Dreiser and the 
movie version of An American Trage4z. See also 143/15•145/l for Ander-
'( 
son's views on Dreiser aa a pioneer among the American writers who treat 
sex honestly in their work. 
138/13• !!'!!, .!!.!.!. .2!, his Sister C!J7ie. Dreiaer'a own account of the 
'7'!> 
"suppression" of Sister Carrie is given in "The Earl1 Adventures of Sis-
ter Carrie•" Colophon. I, Part 5 (1931). Writing thirty 7ears after the 
event, Dreiser says in part: 
I took it first to Henry Milla Alden, editor of H!f!er's Magazine, 
who read the 1umuacript and, while expreeeing approval, at the 1aeu111e 
time doubted whether an7 publisher would take it. '?he American mass 
mind of that dq, as he knew, wae highl7 suspi.cioua of any truthful 
interpretation of life. However, he turned it over to Harper & 
Brothers, who kept 1t three weeks and then informed me that the1 
could not publish it. 
I next submitted it to Doubleday Page, where Frank Norris occu-
pied the position of reader. He recommended it moat enthuaiaati-
call.7 to his emplo7ers, and it seemed that my book wae really to be 
published, for a tew weeks later I signed a contract with Doubleday 
Page and the book was printed. 
In the meantime (aa l was told b7 Frank Norrie himaelt, and later 
by William. Heinemann, the publisher; of London), Mrs. Frank Double-
day read the manuscript and was horrified bJ ita frankness. She was 
a social worker and active in moral reform, and beoau.ee of her strong 
dislike for the book and insistence that it be withdrawn from publi• 
cation, Doubleday Page decided not to put it in circulation• How-
ever, Frank Norrie remained firm in hi• belief that the book should 
come before the American public• and persu•ded me to iaeist on the 
publishers (sic) carrying out the contract. '!heir legal advieer-· 
one Thomas McKee, who afterwards personall.7 narrated to me his share 
in all this-•wae called in, and he advieed the lira that it wae le• 
galJ.7 obliged to go on with the publication, it having signed a con• 
tract to do eo, but that tbia did not neceaaa.ril,y inolude ••l;liHl 
in short, the books, after publication, aigbt be thrown into the eel• 
lart I believe this advice was followed to the letter, becauee no 
copies were ever sold. But Frank Norris, as he hiaaelf told me, did 
manage to send out some copies to book reviewers, probably a hundred 
of them. (n.p•) 
In general Dreiaer•e account is true, except for the glaring exaggeration 
that "no copies were ever sold.n Vreat Orton in Dr•&1eran1 (New York: 
The Chocorua Bibliographies, 1929), P• 17, quotes a letter from one of 
Doubleday•e eecretaries: 
These are the actual tacts about SISTER CARRIE, as revealed b7 the 
anal7sia card. 
The first edition coneiated of l,008 copies ot which 129 were sent 
out tor review, 465 (~~gJ were sold, and the balance, 423 copies• 
were turned over to J. F. Taylor & Comp&DJ"• 
" Simple addition ahowe that the secretary's figure of copies sold should 
be 456, not 465• Swanberg•e biography ot Dreiser, PP• 92 and 97, tells us 
that from these ~56 copies Dreiser received royalties of 568.40; trom ta• 
British edition brought out by Willia.a Hein•mann 1a London in 1901 he 
received only 1100 more. The reviews of Sister Carrie after the American 
edition were generally unfavorable, those in inglan4 slightly better. 
Swanberg explains: 
Not a critic in the nation realized that this waa a novel so 
transcendent in its realiam and its humanity that it stood alone, 
that ite impertectione deserved forgiveness, that it called tor a 
new standard in criticism and a tight for recognition. No auch en-
thusiaaa was poeaible in 1900 over a heroine who not onlf a:lnned 
but spoke ungrammatically. (p. 92.) 
In 190? the B. w. Dodge Company ot New York reprinted S&tt•t Carrie, 
and in this edition it sold well. Orton sa7a: "1'he Dodp e4ition of Si.a· 
ter Carrie sold extremely well. It went th.rough several different print• 
ings, and helped establish the a. w. Dodge Compan.,y as up aad coming pub• 
lishers" (1,. 2)). Swanberg says that in the Dodge edition ••aJ.1t1r Curi! 
was almost it not quite a best aeller0 (p. 120). Other ear.17 editions 
were b7 Gro* .. t and Dunlop in l908t b7 Harpers in 1911, and by Boni 
and Liveright in 1917. Especially after Beni and Liveright 1e promotion of 
the book1 Dreieer had little reason to complain about the reception givea 
to Siet•[ O!frie. 
1'9/!h .2!. which ! have .ir~u~dz !1tok•B• See ,.,./ll•4.5/1, where Anderson 
speaks about the condemnation of W!f!e•b!£fSa Oh~o anti 99/7•100/16. where he 
tella about hia oorrespondence with the Reverend Arth'W!" H. Saith on the 
subject of Win9ab:yz5. 
139/6. when ! was call9d e9x-001eeaed. .See a letter written to Paul 
Rosenfeld in the fall of 1921; 
Brooke, I believe, once called me''the phallic Chekhov. 0 I really 
do not believe I have a sex-obsession, as has eo often been said. I 
do not want to have, eurely. When 1 want to flatter 117aelf t at 
least, I tell 111aelf that I want onl)r not to lo•• the aenae of life 
as it ia, here, now, in the land and among the people among whom I 
live• (Letter&, •<h Jone• and Rideout, P• 78.) 
Thia letter to Rosenfeld is intereating in the light ot a sentence that 
Rosenfeld wrote in "Sherwood Anderaoa," !l!l• LXXII (Januar1, 1922), 3.5& 
Anderson has to face hiaeelt where Frewt and Lawrence, Stieglitz and 
Picaaeo, and ever7 other great artist ot the time, have faced them• 
selves: has had to add a "phallic Chekhov0 to the gl"oup of men who 
have been toroed by something in an age to remind an age that it ie 
in the nucleus of sex that all ~he lights and the confusions have 
their center, and that to the nucleus of eex they all return to 
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further illuminate or further tangle. 
In later years most critics, and Andereon himeelf, attributed the ooina.ge 
of the term 0 the phallic Chekhov" to .Rosenfeld. See Memoirs. ed. White, 
P• 451: n1 remember that Paul .Roaenfeld soon cal.led me •fhe Phallic Ohek• 
bov.'" See also Cleveland Chaee'a biograph¥ of Anderson, PP• J8·'9· 
Chase is an example of a oritio oontemporaneoua with A.nderaon who, al· 
though gener&llly unfavorable, nevertheless reoognisea Anctereon•s purpose 
in using sex as a symbol and indicator for all the driYee in man: 
Anderson baa been widelJ' critioiaecl for the s.Qlttidnet>s ot )'IJ;nes-
burg; he has been called ignorant, pener1ted, iJlraoral; even hie 
friend• Paul Rosenfeld, teraed. him "the Phallic Chekhov.•• And there 
can be no question that he Jaaa choaen unpleuant aubjecte and that he 
is greatl.7 preoccupie4 with aex. More than two-thirds ot the stories 
have definitely sexual tkeaea. Thia ia partl.J' due to the influence 
upon him of D. H. Lawrence and ot the pa7choanal.7ate, but even more 
it is because, uaing sex aa a point of 4epartve1 he ia able to de• 
pict emotions and reaetiona \hat are t~e not onl7 ot sex, but of al• 
moat all other huru.n relat;t.ou. It ie tor thi• reason that we close 
a book dealing so largel.J' with ••xual problems, not conacious so 
much of its sexual natlU'e as of the wa1 in which it has exposed the 
diffioult1 which the iad.iYidual experiences in.orienting himself in 
regard to hia environaeat and to the peopl• around him. 
Just aa the emotion• th••• ehvacte:rs h•v• are more significant 
than the characters theuelY••t eo th••• 0 eexual crises" have impli-
cations much wider than thoee of mere aex. Ia moat of the atoriee 
the climax throws light not •• auch upon the aexual nature of the 
characters concerned as upon tbeir general emotional make-up. A 
similar thing might have happen•d 1n a realm quite 4iaassooiated from 
sex. Whatever hia reaaon. tor •• cloinrh Anderson has used sexual ex-
amples. To do this oonetaatl.7 i•.t to 'tlfT mind, a decided weakness 
in craftsmanship; it in no important wa7 invalidates the integrity of 
the conception of the ator1••• We wq ctv.eation Anderaon•a taste in 
concentrating ao m.uch upon aaf we ounot qu~a~ion hie r:tgh.t to <lo 
so. Creative writing ciaaaot be lillite.d by the fickle demands of 
"good ttuite. 0 
1'9/9. halt !. dozen ,!.! one •£1.iM'• a!!• See, • l_etter written to Van 
Wyok Brook.a on August 22, 1920: 
There came, and .still oome, odd, hurtful reaotion(aJ from soae 
things I write. A woaan l have onoe know[aJt strange men and woaen 
I have never seen write me queer, abuaive letters. "WhJ' do you wal· 
low in ugl1 liea about life?" the1 aak. I have got a dozen such let-
ters in a week. (Letie£s• •4• Jonea an4 Rideout, P• 62.) 
living !!!, !. Chicago roomiy ho\HHh Anderson was not living in a rooming 
house in November of 1921 when The 'l'[iumph ot the §II was published. He 
wae dividing hia time between his reaidence at 12 East Division Street, 
Chicago, and the house he rented in Palos Park, I1linois. He wrote to his 
brother Karl from Palos Park in November, and 1n speaking of one of Karl's 
paintings, sa7s: "When 7ou have time will you have your man there box up 
the painting and send it to 12 &lat Divieion Street--Chioagot la there 
any chance you will be out here this winter? The new book fhe !fiumph of 
the Egg will be published this week (Let iers, ,N,~..,berr7 Libr6'17, 1921) • 
See 48/2-5 1 where Anderson aa,ys that Winesb!!£G• Ohio and POO£ White were 
written in a Chicago rooming house. The truth of the matter is that only 
Wine&bU[g was written in the rooming house at 735 Ca.es S'reet, Chicago. 
140/7. 
177: 
were from women. 
-----
Later, when I had become a writer and had written and published 
books, I wrote and published a book ot tales, called Waa!eb!.£81 Ohio; 
and when it was published there was an outbreak: ot bitter denuncia• 
tion. Letters kept coming to me, many letters, and they were all 
from women. 
"You are unclean. You are one who has a filthy mind," they aaid. 
and, for a time, there was eo much of it that I began to distrust 
myeelt. I went about with head hanging in shame. 
"It must oe true. So many say it that it auat be tne ... 
140/8. l!!:.• 'l'rigant Burrow. Anderson first met Trigant Burrow (1875• 
1950), a physician and psychoanalyst, when he and fenneaaee were together 
in the Adirondacks in the awuuJr of 1916. At first Burrow made a favor-
able impreasion on Anderson; in tact• Anderson probably got the inspira• 
tion for his short story "Seeds" from conversations with Burrow during 
that awu:aer. Looking forward to hie next awaaer•s vacation to the Adiron-
dacks, Anderson wrote to Waldo Frank sometime in March, 1917: 
You must definitely plan to be with me the eeoond week in June. 
After that a Johna Hopld.na'man will be on the same aide of the lake. 
That week we can have to loaf and think and talk. (Letters, ed. 
Jones and Rideout, P• 101.) 
By the end of the sWlllller, he wrote again to J'J'ank, this time on August 27: 
Burrow has been a sharp disappointment to .me. Put to the teat 
he proved to have no gift of companionship. The man wanted to 
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reform, to remake me; his attitude waa like Dell'•• Tell me wh7 men 
constantly get the impression that I am a thing to be molded. 
(Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout. P• 15.) 
Anderson speaks of Burrow in Memoirs, ed. White, P• 284: 
I never went to a psychoanalyst but I have oft•n thought of what auat 
have happened, at least at the first, eome other man attempting to 
thrust in and in, to search out your very eoul, resentment, all kind 
of resistance. "Whatever I am you let ae alone." The psychologist 
Trigant Burrow will remember an experience once had with me, at Lake 
Chateaugay, in northern New York, he trying to get at me, B¥¥" resist-
ance, the half comic situation that deYeloped between us. 
See the letter from Burrow to Frederick Hottman apropoe of Anderson's 
understanding of Freud, quoted in the note to 66/l,•15. 
140/11•12. ll !'!!!. eorae,jhin,g .! fil not want. The !'!!IOU:• pauage quoted 
in the note to 14o/7 continues; 
But did I want what they were thinking about? I waa puaal.ed and 
hurt. 
ux do not,•• I cried to myself. Perhaps, alter all, I wanted only 
someone to whom I could address 11,1eelf. There waa aoaething wara 1n 
man,y women and I wanted warmth and, too often, men, seeing the adora• 
tion I had tor many women, thought of me as the women of the letters 
bad thought. 
However it was not ao with women known, and aee&h that waa a com-
fort to me. (ed. White, P• 177.) 
140/15• lustful man. See 135/8 and its note. 
141/,. !!., begins 12, enter women !!. ~!!!!..!:It• In a letter written on 
August 2?, 1938, to George Freitag, Anderson says: 
I knew a painter onoe who said to me, "I want to make love to a 
thousand, a hundred thousand women." I underataad Ilia. le did.n•t 
really want to bed the women. He wanted to go iato them, penetrate 
into the llJ'&tery of women. It was because of something he wanted in 
his art. (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout• PP• lt-08-409.) 
141/,. Balzac. Balzac was one ot Anderson's favorite authors. Acoording 
f 
to A Storz: 'l'\ller'e Storz, ed. White, Anderson started to r•a4 Balaac 
when he was still young, when he was reading such other authors aa Laura 
Jean Libbey, Walter Scott, Harriet Beecher Stowe, Jules Verne, Stephen 
Crane, Fielding, Shakespeare, Coop•r• Stevenson, Howells, and Hark Twain 
r 
(p. 117). On P• 261 he compares Balzac to .Leonardo da Vinci and other 
greater pa.inters and sa1s: '*Balzac had made hie readers feel the universal-
ity and wonder of hie •ind." The epilogv.e to A Storz lffller•s Stoa, 
which was publiehed ae the story "Caught," Am1r1011 MerC!!£l• I (February, 
1924), 165-?6, is the atory ot a writer of eome promiee who sells out hie 
artistic ability by producing, year after year, football stories for high-
paying magazines. One of the chief symbols in the ato17 is a fine leatber-
bound edition ot Talea from !!!l!•S• which Anderson had been reading before 
the writer came into hie rooa and whiob. •h• writer, in hie frustration 
over his wasted talent, keepa fingering and tearing. 7ina.J.l7 the ehort 
story writer leaves Anderson, and the epilogue ends: °From the floor of 
my room the naae Balzac is grinning :S.roldcall7 up into Dfl' own Aaerican 
face" (p. 341}. 
141/6 ... 7. !!. wgun eve£ t"!Hlk alt9g• th• 1£$3t•t• In a letter to hi• 
artist eon John, probably written :Ln 1926, Anderson apeaku about the re• 
lation between an artiat•a love tor bia work and •he art:let'a love for a 
woman; 
The very capaeit7 1ou have for feeling will inevitably make it bvat 
into a flame occaaionall.7 about aome woman. .fV' own experience will, 
I am afraid, be of little help. In the end art is the essential 
thing, I think. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
In the end you l1lllJ.1' prove a great diaappointment to women, as I have 
and as most artists ha••• · 
Suddenly you go ott. What wae all•abaorbing ie no longer so. It 
is more terrible tor the woaaa than going to another woman. You go 
into something 1ndetinite1 ia•o a place where they oannot follow. (.Lettere, Newberr1 l4brar7, 1926.) 
141/14. ~ under zou teet. See HJ. Dedication and an Explanation" in 
Mell01£a, ed. White• PP• 7•9• which alao epeaka about the difficulty a 
woman baa in living with a man who ie an artiat~ Anderson remarks: 
It is dreadful to live •itll •uch a maa. It ie only possible 
• • • onl1 a saint could do it. 
Why, there are aonthe and months when you are merely duet under 
hia feet. For him you have no exietenoe. As well, during such 
times, be married to one of the dWIUld.es in a etore window. (p. 8.) 
r 
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142/,3-4. .!:!!. 2 saz !E.!1 !!!.!. woman ~ .!• In the passage in Part V from 
142/' to 14,/13 Anderson once again d1acueaes th• creative proceaa. 
speaking about the flights ot tano7 that an artist takes while seeminglJ' 
engaged in the ordinary oocurrencea of life. Theae tlighta of fanc7 are 
th.e "seeds" of etoriea, to use one of Anderson •a favorite expreesions. 
One of his most explicit statements about the working of th• iuiagiaation 
in the creative process ie in A Storz feller•• s,torz, ed. Whit~,, PP• 255-
58. fhe section begins: 
I waa walking in the street or sitting in a train and over~ead 
(the manuscript readingJ a remark dro:pped .fro• the l1pa of some man 
or woman. Out of a thousand auoh remarks heard al.moat every day one 
stayed in my head. I could not shake it out• • • • 
A few such sentences in the midst of a conversation overhead or 
dropped into a tale someone told. These were the seeds ot atori•s• 
How could one make them grow? 
14}/7•8• write, !!. ia91n•!&1n, ten, !. 11.gdr1,d !!~••it• Anderson give• 
concrete form to this theory in one of his short stories, "The Lost 
Novel," originall1 published in Scrtbner•s !ft1•1~e, UlllV (September• 
1928), 255 .. 58, and reprinted in Alige and fba to1t Moyel aad in Death in 
the Wooch1t 
14,/16. tho i?&one•r• .See the paaeage from Memo\£.,, ed. White, quoted in 
the note to 70/14 ... ?l/l, where Anderson include• hirlaelf al.oag with 
Dreiser, Lewie, Mastera, Sandburg• and O'Neill a.a "pioneer•" in t.wentieth-
century American literature. In the Introduction to Dre1eer•e F£•t and 
Other Stories which Anderson wrote tor the 1918 Boni and Li.veright Mod-
ern Library edition, Anderson singles out .Dreieer above all the othera: 
If there is a modern movement in American proae writ111$, a aoveee1t.t 
toward greater courage and fidelity to lite in writing, then Theo-
dore Dreiaer is the pioneer and the hero ot the moyement. Ot that 
I think there can be no question. I think it is true that no Ameri-
can prose writer need hesitate betore the taak of putting his hands 
upon his materials. Puritanism, as a choking, aothering force, is 
dead or d.Jing.. We are rap.'ld.ly approaching the old French standard 
wherein the only immoralit1 for the artist ia in bad art aad I 
think that Theodore Dreiser, the man• baa done more than anr living 
American to bring this about. (pp. Ti•vii.) 
l4S./6. sex !. nor1u1l 1.~ace. In the light of this remark it ia interesting 
r 
to read a letter that Anderson eent to his aon John and Charles Boekler 
in the tall of 1929: 
.A.s a prose writer, and that is to say, "aa a man who pretends to 
depict human life.'' I have gone as tar, I suppose, as a man can go 
on the road of feeling. I have wrecked .ao-••lf time and again. 
It is all involYed in sex. I think 11:1' geaeration went a little 
nuts on that, myself with th•=• We rather centered all feeling in 
sex. 
We got results, did a kind of work, I dare •&7• I know I have 
done a few beautiful tales. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Just because they had power, they were overplf&1'e4, given a posi-
tion of too auch importance. 
!heir power over the minds of 11en is really goae, I think• 
We have got new people growing up who will never know the in.hi• 
bitions against which we fought. (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, 
P• 195.) 
144/8-9. !!:.• Sinclair Lewi! • • • !!!,. Nobel !J:\ze. The first American 
to be given the Nobel Prize tor Literature was Sinclair Lewia (188;-
1951), who received this i1ward in 1930· In an address before the Swedieh 
Academy on December 10, 1930, Erik Axel Karlfeldt, SeoretaJ7 of the Acad-
emy, explained why the award went to Lewis. Re cited among :Lctw1a' works 
Main Street, Babbitt, Arowsmith, Elmer Gantry, and ~Od@W~rth. Ria con• 
eluding words were: 
Yes, Sinclair Lewis 1a an Amerio&1h ne writes the new language 
--American.•-aa one of the representativee of the 1201000,000 soul.a. 
He aska WI to consider that this nation ie not yet t1Aiahe4 or 
melted downt that it is still in the turbulent years of adolescence. 
The new great American Literature has started with national. self• 
criticiam. It ia a sign of heal.th. Sinclair .Lewia haa the b1eesed 
gift of wielding hia land-clearing impleaent, not onl;r with a firm 
hand, but with a aaile on hia lips and youth in hie heart. Be haa 
the manners of a pioneer. He is a new builder. (Why Siaolair ~· 
Got t,he N2bel Prt;5e, New York: Harcourt, Brace and 0ompall1' tn.ct:J 
P• 8.J 
In his aoc~ptance speech Lewis apoke about his contemporaries in American 
literature whom he considered great. They included A.nderaon, Dreiser, 
Mencken, O'Neill, Sandburg, Haat•ra, Cather, Cabell, Hemingway, and 
Faulkner. 
144/9·10. thia £•SOQ!1t;on. Theee wor4a are at the beginning of the 
last two of the tour typewritten pages of the "Writer•a Book11 that the 
present editor found with the "Journal" manuscripts at the Newben7 Li-
brary. See the note to 113/l for a description ot these pages. fhe 
passage from 11 thie recognition11 to Hof hia work" (145/12), however. ia 
all canceled by Rosenfeld. After this cancellation the t7pescript con• 
tinuee to the end of Part v. 
144/lO. tender about life. In Memoirs, ed. White, Anderson also calls 
Dreiser tender: 
How wide flJY' acquaintance has been but l have aet few eaough 
really tender men. men not seeking to juetit7 their own existences. 
I think of men like Theodore Dreiser and Eugene o•Neill. (p. J.) 
On the one band Dreiser can be the most gentle of aen. Be is, ot 
all American writers I have known, the moat eaaen•ially tender toward 
others. If 7ou are hurt Dreiser is hurt witk 7ou• 
On the other hand Dreiser can become aud.d.tHll.7 Yiolent. (:p. '''•) 
144/12. l:!t• Lewis !! verz eeltom tend.er: In "Man and lis Imagination," 
P• 1+2, Anderemn also contrasts Lewis and Dreieer: 
Now to take two outatanding men among our more tuoua Aaerioan 
story tellers, Mr. Sinclair Lewis and th-. Theodore Dreiser, what a 
ditf erence ie immediatel7 noted. As we read, we teel that th• one 
man, no doubt in some secret i:n.ner part of himself, baa been at eome 
time in his life, deeply h'IU"t b7 his contact with life and wants to 
get even. He seem.a to want to p47 life back, get eYen with it b7 
showing people up, throwing up in hie work conataatl.7 the ridiouloua, 
the absurd. and pretentious, while in the work ot the other man. as 
we read~ we feel constantly a great tenderness tor all lite. 
144/15. Maia street. Lewis• novel was published by Harcoli)l't, ~ace and 
Howe in 1920, the same year that Huebech brought out POO£ Wh&t• for Ander-
son. Poor Whit~ did not sell, but !J!t.J.n Stree~ was an laae4iate eu•oeaa 
and throughout the years has sold more thaa 500,000 copies. Perhapa it 
always rankled Anderson that May Stt••t was a best, ••11er while E!.2£ 
White was not. He wrote to Hart Crane on March. It, 1921.1 •'!here seems to 
be a good deal ot talk ot Poor White, but it doesn't reall7 sell much. 
I euppose Ma&I S$ree,, tor example, h.ae sold more in one week than Poor 
• 
White altogether (Lettera, ed. Jonea and Rideout, P• 70). 
Main Str••\ and l&n••-1£1a 9!!&• baTe of ten been coupled together as 
landmarks in th.e "revolt troa the v1llage,tt to use Carl Van Doren•a 
r 
phrase, which many American writers chronicled in the early decades of 
the twentieth centU17. One exaaple of the ooupling of ffa,.!a s,reet and 
Wineeburg is found in N. Bryllion Fagin•e biogral'h7: 
In Winesbur5 we have a group of ehort etoriea which, united by a 
common setting and a universality of experience, render vividl.y the 
lite of a Mid...Western oouunity. It is the subjective, the anthro• 
pological counterpart of ~ Street. We receive practioally no 
definit.e outline of Wines~. We· have no picture of ita exterior, 
ae we have in ~ Str1et. We have a dee~r, a t:l.ner etud7 of char• 
acter, of inner brooding, of thwarted deaires, of obecure yearning•• 
Main Street repreaenta the revolt against prov1nc1al.:Lam, against the 
narrowness and ugli.neas of our citified small town•• In Gopher 
Prairie there is no comprehenaion of ..._aut7. there la no vision be• 
1ond that of commercial success. There ia no appreciation of a.rt be• 
yond that of the ladies of the Thanatopaie Club. Ia Me&! Streit we 
have men practicing their oocupationa--a doctor, a hardware dealer, 
a banker, a achool•teachert a druggist, a tailor. Ia !!fJ;! Street we 
have a list of ugl7 externals.. In WiaesbVlt we haye a group of un 
and women studied tor their inner, subconacioue life-•\heir individual 
life. The complexion of the soul, rather than the complexion of the 
tace, comes to the surface. Winesburg is an expreaaion of the tri• 
umph of the epirit--even the spirit of Main Street 7okela•-over 
matter. (pp. 81-82.) 
145/l. !!!!!. Ctater. Since Andereon is speaking about !Sta S\reet, the 
text would b• more coneist•nt it Gopher Prairie, the town Lewis created 
for the setting of Jfai! Street, w.ere aubatitu.ted for Lewia 1 birthplace, 
Sauk Center, Mianeeota. Although Lewis always denied it, aoet oritica 
consider Sauk Center to be the prototype ot Gopher Prairie. 
llt.5/2. bozs never went awilul1nfS• In "Four American Iapreaa1one," origi• 
nally printed in New Begblio, XXXII (October 11• 1922), 1?1•73, and re• 
printed in Sherwood Andeteon's Notebook, PP• 47.55, the tour writers whom 
Anderson considers are Gertrude Stein, Paul Rosenfeld, Ring Lardner, and 
Sinclair Lewis. Of liewis he aaya: 
The texture of the proae written b7 Mr-. Lewi.a gi.vea me but taint 
joy and l cannot escape the conviction that tor eoae reaaon Lewie 
has himself found but litfle jo7, either in lite among \IS or in hia 
own effort to channel hi• reaction• to our life into pr•••• • • • 
For after all, eve~ in Gopher Prairie or in Ind.ianapo11•• Indi• 
ana, bo7a go awiuing in the creeks on auaer att•i>Jiooae, shadows 
play at evening on tactor7 val.le, old Mn dig aaalewu118 aacl go 
fishing together, love comes to at least a few •n aad voaen., aad 
everything elee fail.inst the baseball club comes from a neighboring 
r 
town and Tom Robinson gete a home rwi. (pp. 53-54.) 
Among the fragments in Box 2 of the "Memoirs" manuscripts in the New-
berry Library we find this comment written in longhand on the back of 
P• 12 of an wititled typescript: 
Why was it that, in that town of the Aaeri~an Northwest where Hr. 
Sinclair Lewis spent his boyhood there were no such evening• spent 
with other young men and boys. What a different book hie Main 
Stteet eight have been had a ciroue ever o.ou to hie town, ""'iia'i the 
baseball team of that town ever whipped a team from a neighboring 
town. 
145/4. Lewis' doctor ah!Js.iy !!!!. aah9s au.t 2'_ b.is (K•Ut• fhia eeene 
is towards the beginning of Chapter IV ot ~ St£••$• Dr. Will K.enni• 
cott has jwst been called out in the middle of a J>eeember night to perform 
an appendectomy• and his wife Carol 1 tor whom Gopher Prairie ia atlll 
tolerable, hears him. return home early in the .morniDg• Aa4erson ia ia.• 
accurate in saying that there was no fire: 
At aix, when the light faltered in •• through pou4 glaea and 
bleakly identified th• chairs as gray rectangles• ehe heazod hi• 
step on the porch; heard him at the furnace1 the rattle of shaking 
the grate, the slow grinding removal of aahee, the ahoYel thruat 
into the coal-bin, the abrupt clatter of the ceal ae it flew into 
the tire-box• the fuasy regulation of dratta--the dailJ' eounda ot a 
Gopher .Prairie lite, now ti.rat appealing to her u ao•thing brave 
and enduring, many-colored and free. She via1oned the tire-box: 
tlamea turned to le110n aad metallic gold aa the ooal•duat sifted over 
them; thin twisty tluttera of purple, ghoat flame• which gave no 
light, slipping up between the dark banked cOal.s. (l•w York: Har-
court, Brace and Howe. 1920, Pl>- 177-78.) 
145/9. Am!rican life throug! It• Lewis' !Z!!.• See Meaolf!t ed. White, 
P• .5;56: 
I have always thought that he (Dreiser), and not Lewie, among our 
.American writers, should have been given the tirat lobel Priae given 
to an American writer. l have thought that 1\ wae given to Lewie 
because Europe wanted to see Americans as a race ot Babbitt•• 
145/12. Babb1t:t. ·See "Four American I.uapreaeione," P• ' ' in S,heeood 
Anderson's NotebogJs: 
In tli7 own teeliag tor the man from whoae pea has come all of this 
prose over which there are eo tev lighte and shades, l have come at 
r 
last to sense, most ot all, the man fighting terrifioall.7 and inef-
fectually for a thiug about which be reall7 doea care. There ia a 
kind of fighter living inaide Mr. Sinclair Lewie and there ia, even 
in this dull, unlighted prose of his. a kind ot dawn coming. In the 
dreary ocean of this prose, islands begin to appear. In Babbitt 
there are momenta when the people ot whom he writes, with such amaz-
ing attention to the outer details ot lives, begin to think and feel 
a little, and with the coming of life into hie people a kind of nerv• 
ous, hurried beauty and life tlite, like a lan:ten carried b7 a night 
watchman past the window of a factory as one ataada waiting and 
watching in a grim street on a night of December. 
145/12. 5eneral tone !! h,i,! work:. A good. awnmary of Andereon•s attitude 
towards Sinclair Lewia can be found in an article on Lewie that he wrote 
in 1930· A strike in the cotton mill• of Marion; North o..-olina, a atrike 
in which six persons were killed, occaa1oned a p.aphlet 07 Lewi.a in which 
he championed the cause of the strikers. The pamphlet, called Cb1•1 !Ad. 
Conten\ed Labor: The Picture of a Southern Mill Town H 12iJ (Nev York: 
United Feature S7ndicate, Inc., 1929), occasioned an attack on Lewie by 
Anderson. Anderson tentatively entitled his article "Labor and Sinclair 
Lewie." In a postscript to a letter written on Februar7 20, 19301 to Nel-
son Antrim Crawford, editor of Household Ma.saz1ne, in Topeka, &as:uau, An-
derson explaine why he wrote the article against Lewis: 
I•v• been laying for that bird ever since he wrote Main Street. Now 
he is on the labor lay• and I wanted to akin him alive• He•11 do to 
the factories what he did to the small towna1 the doctora, preachers, 
etc. (Letters• ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 20ts.) 
Subsequent letters from Anderson to Grawf ord give more information on the 
motives behind his writins of the article. On March l,, he states: 
In the ea.me mail which brought 7our letter, there came a aote 
from ~ agent o. K• Liverigbt in New York. le aaid that the Labor 
and Lewis article had been over at the Saturd& B••P.&la P2st, that 
they liked it enor.moualy• but were unwilling to gj.Ye Sinclair Lewie 
aa much publieit7 as thia article gave hi.m. I think the7 have 
miased the whole point, as it is not Lewia I aa hitting, but rather 
a whole echool ot thought. (Letters, Newberr7 Librar)', l9JQ.} 
On March 18 he sa7a: , 
I think 7ou will find in it what I think is a true criticiem, not 
onl.7 of Lewis, but of the whole modern Hencken, hard-boiled attitude. 
It takes strength to be tender, and these men haven't str•ngth. It 
is too easy to attack individuals. (Letters, ed.. Jones and llideout, 
P• 216.) 
r 
The "Labor and Sinclair Levie" vtiole eventually was published in a 
greatly shorten•d version in So£a.bnet''!. aa "Cotton Mill." Before it was 
published• however, Anderson enter•d into correspondence with John Hall 
Wheelock, one of Scribner'• editors. Anderson wrote on March 2~, 19,a: 
I had heard something of how 7ou felt about the Labor•:Lewie article, 
through .,- agent, Mr. Liveright. 
After aome ••llU'ching of f47 own soul in this aatter, l have about 
concluded that, whereas I was taking Mr. Lewis' hide ott for his at-
titude toward the lady in Baltimore, the aaall town, etc., I was .,-. 
self doing something of the same sort ot thing to him. Of course, I 
have no personal teeling about Jotrt. Lewie, but I suppose there is a 
natural tendeno7 1a all of ws to occaaionall.J fl&.7 aoae fellow 
citizen. 
I have decided to drop it, and I think 1ou will agree with ••• It 
i• much better to do the conatruoti•• thing you suggest and let the 
parallel be drawn b7 other people. 
l therefore think that 1t would be better to make thia whole 
&IJ'ticle entirely constructive by dropping the whole Lewie thing. 
Thia will ahorten the article a good deal, but will leave in it all 
the conatructive part and what I believe ia its real beaut7. 
(Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, PP• 216•1?.) 
"Cotton Mill," with all the part on Si.aclair Lewis out, wae published. in 
Scribner'•• LXXXVIII (Jul7, 1930), l•ll. 
The original '*Labor and Sinclair Lewie" 1• with the Sherwood Anderson 
Papers et the ?iewben1 Librar;r. Much of what Anderson aaya about Lewie 
and Hain Stqet in the 0 Wr:iter•s Book" ia alao eaid in HJ;,abor and Sinclair 
Lewie." For example: 
There ie no doubt the book is done with a certain eld.ll. As I 
read people passed before ae in the pagea of the beok and when I 
lifted my eyea frOJI its pages certain liY:lag peopl•t aeen through a 
window, passed betore me along the atreeta of the town I was in.· In 
the pagea of the book held in my hand that da7 people, Mr. Sinclair 
Lewis• people, were liYing their lives. I remeaber 7et the peculiar 
teeling ot hatred the book gave ••• I had ~aelf alw1l7e been a 
small town man. • • • I like to hang about the oourthewsea of aall 
towns, go to ball games there, go tiahiag with small town men in the 
spring and hunting with them in the t.il. • • • 
But let us return to Mr. Sinclair Lewis' towa. I haven•t a eop7 
of the book with me aa I sit writing of it but I remember a man 
back of an ugl.J' little houae on a side street, aha.king aahea through 
an ash eifter. I reumber hot aad dut7 plaoea. The air is tilled 
with h••Y1 rank $Jllella. I remember pretentious people, mentally 
dishonest people. (p. 17.) 
Mr. Lewie has made, in American literature, thia picture of the 
American eaall town. I am not ea71ng that he has worked with &DJ' 
r 
t 
such intentions. I a.a but telling what happened. Be made for ua a 
town in which no grass ever gl"ew. Grapes and apple• never ripened 
there. There were no spring rains. It vaa a town to whioh no ball 
team ever came, no circus parades. I am conYinced that, to a large 
extent, the great success ot the book waa due to juet that qualit7 
in it which aroused people•• contempt. fhere ia that streak ia all 
of ua. We all adore hating aomething, having contempt for aoaething. 
Mr. Levis gave ua a small town we could thoroughq Uelilles he hu 
given us a preacher we can dialilte, a bueineaaman, a doctor. 
(p. 18.) 
146/l. .!!.!. w,rit,i,n& ~!. !!!. short etorz !! .! kinf! !.!. eu121&°'Q• Thia ia 
the first of two instances in the "Writer's Boo~0 where Ancteraon define• 
the short story-. 'the other ie at 155/9•ll: ''fhe short ator7 1e tll• re• 
eult of a sudden passionate interest. It is an idea graaped whole ae one 
would pick an apple ia an orchard." 
Anderson apeaks of the short story aa 0 a distillation, aa outbreak" 
in the letter to Ben Heubsch quoted in the note to 2-'/101 a.ad u ''the 
short stop'' in a letter to Paul Rosenfeld written from Reno in late 192' 
or early 1924. The letter to .Rosenfeld aleo speaks ot th• ditticul.t7 he 
experiences in forcing hiaaelf to work on some thinge that he kaowa are 
tragmentar7. Both of the stories mentioned in this letter were pu.bliehed 
in Anderson's third volume of short stories, Boreee and l!!n; 
Yov couenta--(onJ "(AnJ Ohio Pagan" and 0 '.fhe Sad Horn Blower•" 
--they are both true criticiems•-•o•ething traamenta.r7 there. I 
felt it and had to ask myaelt, nshall I tl'y to go baok. an4 our7 
them through?" The old Chinese ueed to write a thing called "the 
abort stop." 1!h.e notion waa to touch something off an4 thea let it 
complete itself in the reader. 
Is this an excuse? I don•t know. I have 4eatl'07e4 llaD1' frag-
ments. These I decided not to destroy and I covl.d not work en th•• 
aa my mJ.n.d waa reaching toward something el••• l reter 7ou to • 
song of Mid-4!1erican Cbant1• 
"hf •m the broken end of a 80.llg' JV••lf ••• 
It's true. Perhapa I shall never quite complete, round out, an1• 
thing. Often enough I have to give just the broken •ad•• (Letters, 
Newberry Librvy, 1934.) ~ 
Certainly Anderson did not always gi.ve "juet the broken ends." In the 
beat among his stories, such as "The Untold Lie," "Death in the Woode, .. 
"Brother Death,n "fhe Man Who Became a Woman," "I Want to Know Why," and 
many others, he produced completed works of art. 
1'+6/2-3. !!£.• !• !!.• Wells l'!b..2, rn, deecribed !h!. writing £!. !h!, short 
!torz. 'l'he present editor has not been able to find the metaphors used 
by Wells for the writing of the short story and the novel referred to by 
Anderson in this passage. One of ll. G. Wells' r&l"e pieces of short story 
criticism ia hie Introduction to The Countrz of the Blind and Other Sto-
ries (London: Thomas Nelson and Sons [19llJ). In this Introduction Welle 
-
says in part: 
Some thing• are more eaaily done as ehort etoriea than others and 
more abundantly done. but one of the many pleasures ot ahort-story 
writing is to achieve the impossible. 
At any rate, that ia the present writer•a conception of the art of 
the short atory, ae the jolly art of making something very bright 
and moving; it may be horrible or pathetic of funny or beautiful or 
profoundly illWllinating, having only this eaaential, that it should 
take from fifteen to titt1 minutes to read aloud. All the reat is 
just whatever invention and imagination and the mood can give--a 
vioion ot buttered elides on a buay d&7 or of unprecedented worlds. 
(p. viii.) 
During the years when Anderson first began to write, H. G. Welle was 
one of his favorite authors. In Meaoirs, ed. White, P• 4,51, Anderson 
writes: "I had been for some time under the spell ot R. G. Welle and Ar-
nold Bennett.n He goes into more detail in nwaiting for .Ben Bu.ebach" in 
Memoirs, ed. Rosenfeld, P• 289: 
I considered then, as I now conaider, that 1117 earlier stories, both 
W&ndz McPhersoa and at least in the writing, Marching Men, had been 
the res\11t not so much ot fIS7 own feeling about lite aa of reading 
the novels of others. There had been too much ot H. G. Well•• that 
sort ot thing. I was being too heroic. 
146/6-7. l!!!;. actual Rhistcal feat: .2! wri~ing eith1r !. 12!!1. !£. ~ short 
novel. Anderson ia no doubt reflecting his own experience in the writing 
ot novels, a form in which he neYer excelled ae he did in the short story. 
At the very beginning of his writing career he wrote to Waldo Frank to 
thank him for the article "Emerging Greatneaett in ,.••in Art!• I (November, 
1916), 73.78, which praised hie firet novel, W&nty Hclh•raon•a Sfn• He 
' then goes on to say: 
I like particularly 7our slap at ay ending of the novel. What 
7ou sa7 is no doubt true. ln secret I do not ad.nd telling you that 
I never knew how to end a novel and am afraid l nev•r will. Always 
teel a~ t~ough I were juat at the beginning when the thing has to be 
wound up aud put aeide. (Lettere, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 3.) 
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In the middle of his career, ahortly after he moved to Ripehin in the 
spring of 1926, he wrote to .Karl Anderson: 
I have worked myself here. The organization of a new novel ia 
such a racking process. All the life ot the book has to (beJ orga-
nized. I have just been going through that procesa. 
Yesterday I worked until--when night came I had to go to bed. 
l fancy you kn.ow that feeling of exhauation--aomething however 
gained--put down. (Letters• Newberry Library• 1926.) 
146/7. !!. another Mtter. See 16.}/l, where Anderson saye: "writing of 
the long story, the novel, is another matter." fhe note to 163/l•Z dis• 
cusses Anderson's inability to articulate a complete theory of short 
story writing• 
146/10-ll. !! !!!!! carrz !!!!. theme within higelt !a !ll. the changing 
cirgwnatances. As Anderson waa working in the spring of 1926 on the 
novel he called either "Another Man's Rouse" or "Other People•s Houses,'* 
he wrote to Horace Liveright: 
In the meantime I got right into the new novel. As often happens 
with me, I had to make three or four starts with it. l had the 
whole theme in my ~ind, but it is a delicate thing to handle, and I 
had to get the characters fitted into the theme. fwice after writing 
several thousand words I had to throw it all awa1. J\y" people got 
ott the track. I did not understand them well enough. 1'hey were 
not what I wanted. I went off to the countr1 or walked around the 
streets and waited. At last l think I have a atart that will do 
fine. 
The man's name in Talbot Whittingham. The central figures of the 
novel are this man Whittingham and his wife Itatherlne-•their rela-
tion• to each other and ot Whittingham's relationship with other 
women. (Letters, ed, Jones and Rideout, P• 154.) 
Evidently Anderson was not able to carry through hie theme. He never 
completed this novel. 
147/4•.5• !2!!. minor s,hatacter !!!, bis novel bgina l\udd•tlz !! run S& 
with hio book. See a letter to his son John written in 1931 shortly 
--- f 
after he aent E!rhaRs Women to the publisher• 
I get a long ator1 started and sometiaes it break& in two. Some 
minor oharacter comes in, as though a stranger had auddenl7 walked 
into a house. That changes eYer7th1ng. The new peraon may be ab-
sorbingly interesting. 
r 389 You try to ~••4 the aew one iato wba••ver you are doing and pretty 
often it spotle al.J.. 
Juet the same 1t t.a •••thlag. !bere 1• •h• new one also wanting 
his, or her, story really to14. (Lettere, Newb•r'7 Library, 19'1.) 
147/9. 1!2.!:2!! orchestrate.!!!!. wor15. See a letter written to Horace 
Liveright from New Orleans on April 18, 1925, in wh:Loh Anderaon speaka ot 
Dark Lay,h~ei:: 
You see what I am trying to give you now, Horaoe1 ta eoraeth:Lng of 
the orchestration of the book. The neuroticiem1 the aur17 .ad aelf-
consciouaness ot modern lif•, and back of it the eaa7, atrange 
laughter of the blacks. There is your dark, earth,}" lau.ghter-•the 
Negro, the earth, and the river--that suggest• the title. (JA''•EI• 
ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 142.) 
147/9·10. give ll ~!!cal.le!) "!!t!•" In 1926 Anderson wrote to 
Jerome Blum about the difficulty he baa achieving form in his novels. 
Speaking about the same book• called either "Another Man's IJouse" or 
"Other People's Bouse••" about which he wrote to hie brother Karl and to 
Horace Liveright (see the notes to 146/6•7 and 146/10-11), Anderson re• 
marka to Blum: 
I got started on a new novel··• rather delicate buaineas--then 
checked '163' start, started again--checked again, etc. It will come 
off eventually and it may be that thia present start will get some-
where. · 
Anyway am working on it every day and that is fun. It 1e the old 
business of trying to get too much into one book and getting it 
meaeed up. The simple direct form ot the thing only seems to emerge 
tor me after a lot of sweating. I put doodads all over the house 
and then have to go around and knock them off. (Letters, NewbeJ"l"y 
Library, 1926.) 
In other letters and in published worics Anderson tries to explain 
what form means to him. In 1929 he wrote to Dwight Macdonald, telling 
him that he has read the book by Irving Babbitt that Macdonald suggested 
and that he found its prose heavy and it• insistence on the observance of 
"laws" incorrect: 
f Why, indeed there are laws. fhere are laws all euoh men aa .Bab-
bitt will never in this life comprehend. there are laws within the 
laws, laws that ride over the laws. 
. . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
fhe law of which you are so sure may be breaking to bite before 
your very eyes. You may not know it. 
r 
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This thing called form in art. It exista, of course. It ia the 
force that hold[e] the thing of loyelin••• together. 
Otten I wal.k about knowing there ia fora existent everywhere, in 
livea. things, in nature too. 
It does not become form to me until I comprehend form in it. 
There is a little reaching, a &training after the thing, the fora. 
In comprehending it l ere-ate it too. 
It happens I am an artist, and so this process of cre&tion goes on 
constantly in ••• (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, lh 191.) 
In 1930 Anderson wrote to Charles Bockler about torm in painting as well 
as in prose: 
I think it would be a great mistake to waste any ti.a at all 
thinking o:t "form" as for1a. It is one of the thinga artists, and 
most ot all half-artiata, babble of when their mind• are 110et vacant. 
Form ia, of courae, content. It is nothing else, can be nothing 
else. A tree has bark, fiber, aap, leaves, li&De, twigs. 
It can grow and exist and not grow in the soil of.your own being. 
It is so with women too. 
The great thing ia to let yourself be the tree, the sk7t the 
earth. Enter into your inheritance. It is diftioul.t and can only 
happen rarel1, as between a aan and woman. M1' aeaaiag is that lite 
is not ao 1H1parated froa art. How often I go away troa the preaenoe 
of talking artieta into the street, the field.. 
What I want i• there. It I go in and come out clean, even now and 
then, in the end theee same people who say I have no form will be 
prattling ot the "form•• in my work. (Lett•t•• ed. Jones and Rideout, 
P• 202.) 
In "A Note on Realism" in his Notebook Anderson explains what he means by 
saying "fora is content": 
l'he life of reality is contused, disorderly• al.aost always with• 
out apparent purpose, whereas in the artist'• imaginative life there 
is purpose. There is deter•ination te give the tale, the song, the 
painting Form--to make it true and real to the tbeae, not to lite. 
(pp. 75-?6.) 
In A Storz Teller's Stotl• in the context of epeald .. ng against the "formu-
la" ator;y with its "Poison Plot,'' Anderson says: 
What was wanted I thought was form, not plot, an al.together aore 
eluaive and difficult thing to come at. (ed. Whi'•• P• 255.) 
In certain moods one became impregnated with the aee4e of a hundred 
new tales in one day. The telling of the tales, to get them into 
form, to clothe them, find'just the words and the arrangement of 
words that would clothe them-•that was a quite different matter. 
(ed. White, P• 257.) 
The words used by the tale teller were ae the colora uaed by the 
painter. Form wu another matter. It grew out of the materials of 
r 391 the tale and the teller's reaction to them. lt was the tale tr7ing to take form that kicked about inside the tale teller at night when 
he wanted to sleep. (ed. White• P• 261.) 
These quotations from A s,torz Telle£'• Storz remind the reader of the 
:first story in Wineaburi• "The Book of the Grotesque," the stor;y- that 
helps to give form to the whole book. Thie etor1 describes an old writer 
who feels ae i:f' a 0 1oung thing" is inside him driving figures of gro-
tesques before his eyes. The writer must get out ot bed in the night and 
write down the stories of the grote6ques. 'fheir stories are, of course, 
Winesburg, Ohio. 
One of Anderson's moat explicit etatements about form in art ia a 
letter written to Norman Holmes Peareon in the fall of 1937• In this let-
ter Anderson tells Pearson that the Winesburg story "Randa" was "the tirat 
one I ever wrote that did grow :into form." He also links form and moral-
ity in art (see the note to 13/l) and speaks against b•tray:i.ng imaginary 
lives (aee the notes to 80/13-14 and 101/9-ll). Although the whole letter 
is well worth studying tor Andereon•s attitude toward form, only excerpts 
will be quoted here~ 
l presume that we all who begin the practice of an art begin out 
of a gl'eat hunger tor order. We want brought into conacioueneaa 
something that is always there but that gets so terribl7 lost. I am 
walking on a country road, and there is a man on a hillside plowLng. 
There is something nice, even beautiful, in the man atriding at the 
plow handles, in the breasts of the horse pulling, in the earth roll· 
ing back from the plow, in the newly turned earth below and the sky 
above. 
We want not only to know that beauty but to have him, at the plow 
handles, know. 
You see, Pea.t"son, I have the belief that 
it is largely a matter of depth of feeling. 
it? Feel it deeply enough, and you will be 
on until form comes. 
in thie matter ot fora 
How deeply do you feel 
torn inside and driven 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I think thie whole thing must be in some way tied up with some-
thing I can find no other word to describe aaide from the word 
"morality." I suppose I think that the artiet who doesn't etruggle 
all his life to achieve this f'ol".m, let it be tora, betrays this 
morality. It is terribly".lniportant because, to iq wa1 of thinking, 
this morality .may be the only true morality there ia in the world• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
And what is so little understood ie that, in distorting the lives 
of these others--often imagined. figures, to be sure--to achieve 
some tricky efteot, you are betraying not only thia indefinable 
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thing we call form, but that you are betr&¥1ng all of lite--in 
short, that it is as d1rt7 and unworthy a thing to betray these 
imagined figures as it would be to betray or sell out eo-called 
real people in real lite. 
And so this whole matter of form involves, for the story 
writer, aleo this morality. (.Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, 
PP• 387 ... 88.) 
To conclude the discussion ot Anderson and torm, let us listen to 
one of his critic-biographers. Bowe says: 
A. great deal of cant has been written to the effect that Ander• 
son•s stories are "movingu but "tormless"--as it a work ot art 
could be moving unless it were formed or fora could have an,y end 
other than to move. fhoee who make such remarks are taking fOl'll 
to signity merely the executive plan or technical deYieea that go 
into the making of a work of art. • • • Actually, hoveYer, form 
can be properly apprehended only by relating techniques and 
strategies to their organic context of emotion and the••• and it 
is consequently difficult to imagine a work of art with acknowledged 
authenticity of emotion to be eillultaneoual;r lacking in form. 
Valuable and finel.7 formed tiottona, such as some ot Andereon•a 
stories and Lawrence•a novels, result not merely troa the con• 
trivance of skilled intention but also from the flow of releaae4 
unconscious materials--which is to be taken not aa a ~lea agai.aet 
the use of the blue pencil but as a statement ot what it is uae4 
on. (pp. 151-52.) 
147 /ll•l2. The novel if. the real test !1 th! mari. It is disappointing to 
hear Anderson, one of the acknowledged masters of the short story, sucouab 
to the popular notion that the noYel ie superior to the short ator7. Un• 
doubtedly, as he ia at paina to show here, the ph7sical l••t of writing 
the longer work ie greater than that of writing the short.er work, but the 
test of artistic worth is not judged by length or phyaioal exertion ex-
pended. Here in the "Writer's Book" and in eome ot the letter(i quo.ted, 
especially in the notes to 146/6-7 and 146/10-ll, Anderson contuaea exter-
nal criteria--quantit1 and effort expended--with intrinsic worth. At 
other times, however, he is conapious of the intrinsic worth ot his sto-
ries. He recognizes that "Death in the Woode" is "a magnificent tale, 
one of the moat penetrating written in our ·taea" (ft.9/2-'+), that n1 •m • 
Fool" is "a very beautiful story .. (161/12) • and that ''I will be best and 
with the moat affection remembered, (forJ my Wineaburg, 2J!io" (?2/2-4). 
His biographer Brom Weber gives one explanation why he persisted, until 
the end ot his life, in his attempts to write novels: 
It was not merely the pressure ot publiehere, ae well aa readers 
and critics, which pushed Anderson toward the novel against his natu-
ral inclination to work in shorter forms. Anderson shared the errone-
ous cultural belief that a novel is qualitativel7 aa well aa quanti• 
tativel7 more valuable than a short work. Had he been a younger man 
in the late 19lO's and early 1920'•• it is possible that he might 
have been able to develop the lyrical novel 1 a delicate form that 
would have beat utilized his talente as it did those of Virgi.ni.a 
Woolf, hie admirer. But be had insufficient time in which to work 
slowly and perfect his art in every form. (p. 34.) 
For further analyais of Anderson's position in regard to the novel 
and the short story, see the note to 16,/l-2. 
147/16-17. !h!!, !!!, novel does !.!!, quite cou !l.U.• !f. !1 have but !!:!, 
alive spots!!!.!!• See B17llion Fagin's remarks on Poor White in his 
biography of Anderson: 
The true novelist needs great patience to weave all his threada into 
a unified design. Anderson is too hasty, too intense to colUIUUl.d 
suoh patience. P9or ~hite is more like a collection of short sto-
ries. There 1a the story of Hugh MoVey and the story of Clara Butter-
wortha of Henry Shepard and Sarah Shepard; of Allie Mulberry1 ot--
fhere are twenty-nine distinct stories. Sometimes they merge into 
the novel and sometimes they don•t. But all of them merge into the 
lite which gave them birth•-tbe inn.er life of a ohan.ged and changing 
America. (pp. 40-41.) 
148/4-6. often enou1h the failure • • • !!. worjh mtre £~ al.l !&, the 
sreat succeeaes. At tbe end of the letter to Dwight Macdonald, quoted in 
the note to 14?/9•101 Anderson speaks about failure and auoceea. The 
original of this letter is not with the Sherwood Anderson Papers in the 
Newberr7 Library. Jones and Rideout print the letter from an iaperfeot 
copy and indicate blanks in the copy by means of dashes: 
l would have you understand all this. I would like it it all 
young men began to underaand. Ji\y' own error•• rq looseness, my con-
stant experiaent•-and failure ia the onl.T decent thing about me, 
m&D9 I would like you to understand that, man.. 
I would like you to comprehend fully that what 1• to be got at 
to make the air sweet. the ground good under tb.e feet, can onl.T 
be got at by failure, trialt again and ~ain and again failure. 
(Letter!, ed. Jones and Rideout• P• 19}.) 
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148/?-8. lli slick books !!!.!l. slide !!. easily over all !! the realitz gl. 
lives. See "An Apology for Crudit7" in Notebook, P• 197: 
Consider the smooth elickneas of the average magazine etory. l'here 
is often great subtlety of plot and phraee but there is no realit7. 
Can such work be important? The answer ia that the moat popular 
magazine story or novel does not live in our minds tor a month. 
149/l.. Note--2! Saving Ideas. The heading "On Saving Ideaatt ie listed 
under "Omissions" and "Previous Cuttings" in the !older at the front of 
Box 2 of 11Memoirt:J" manuscripts in the Newberry Library. ~hel'efore, Part 
VI, as well as Parts II, IV, and V, seems to have ~en out from "Meaoira" 
material. 
149/2•3• !. certain th&nneaa, eovertz. See the note to 1,7/2, which die• 
cuaaes the siailarit7 between PQ't VI, "Note·-On Saving Ideaa,." ud Part 
V, nNotea on the Novel." 
149/4•5· Fred O'§Eien, wrote !. .22!!. ca:u.e!! ~h&te sa1dps u tit• SO!'Hi 
Seas. The list of friends whom Anderson intended to include in hie auto-
-biographical "Rudolph's Book of Days" (eee the note to 70/13-14) includea 
.Frederick O'Brien, along with the notion that Anderson knew hia in New 
York and San Francisco (Memoire, ed. White, P• xxi). On the book ahelvea 
in Hra. Eleanor Anderaon•s home in Marion, Virginia, there is a cop7 of 
O'Brien's Whit~ Shad2wa gn !i• South Seas (New York: The Centur7 Coapan7, 
1920). Anderson is correct in saying that O'Brien wrote two more booka 
about the islands of the South Seas; in fact, he wrote even a fourth. 
They arei l~et6c I.6les of tht So~th Sta! (New York: The Centur1 CompallJ", 
1921), Atolls of the Sun (New York: The Century Coapa117. 1922), and 11:!.• 
~eries of tet Sguth 8t•ft (New York: Garden City Publiahin.g Compan7, 
1932). 
149/9. l!!. !!!. !. grand atorz t1lltr• In a section called "Two Irishmen" 
in No Swank, Anderson speaks about Fred O'Brien and Havice Long: "The7 
were the two best stor1-tellers I eYer knew. NeYer loeing the balance of 
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a tale; catching, in talk, the pathos of lives; understaudingt tender, 
imaginative men" (p. 33). See 107/10, where Anderson apealta about a 
certain Fred, and 108/2, where he speake about Maurice Long. 
In the winter of 1925 Fred o•Rrien was living on the Mediterranean 
coast at Alasaio, Italy, and Anderson wrote to him on Febr\Ul17 15 apropos 
of a new book. The letter encourages O'Brien to write as if he were talk• 
ing but gives no hint that Anderson thinks he is exhausting his then: 
Your life out there sounds prett1 healthy and happy and I only 
hope you are at work on that book of 7ours. You may have to drive 
yourself at it tor a while, but if you can only put youreelt freely 
into it, as you talk, you will be caught up by it and be carried 
along and have a corking book. I only hope you do it. (Letters, 
Newberry Library, 1925.) 
On May 20 Anderson wrote from New Orleane to Otto Liveright: 
· Frederick O'Brien, the man who wrote 'lWhite Stars in the South 
Seas0 was here last week and is going to liew York to live. I talked 
to him about you. If you would like to have him on your list you 
can get hi.II I am sure. Be told me he would get 1n touch with you. 
(Letters, Newberry Library, 1925.) 
Either Anderson meant to write White Sb8idows oa the &osth Sta• in thia 
letter or "White Stare in the South Seas" never found a publisher. 
1.50/2·3· doin&. good work !! !. good, cause. See 8o/S-9t where Anderson 
speaks derisively about writing tor a "cause." See also the note to 80/7• 
150/6-7. !!!.!, difficulties .2! telli!iji !. storx t£11z• In the same section 
of A Story Telle£'! Stor1 quoted in the note to 147/9-10, Anderson also 
Speake about these difficulties, again using the metaphor of a pregnant 
woman. 'lhe words braoketed and preceded by an asterialt are words An4er• 
aon added to the galley sheets; the words bracketed without an aateriak are 
words Anderson or an editor cut from the galleys ("Introduction," ed. 
White, PP• xvii-xviii). 
For such men as JQ'Selt you must understand there ia always a 
great ditticulty about tel:\ing the tale• after [•the scent has been 
picked upJ. The tales [*that continually oame to meJ-•in the w47 
indicated above--oould, of courae, not beooae talea until I had 
clothed them. Having, from a oonYersation overheard or in eome 
other wa, 1 got the tone of a tale, I was like a woman who has juat 
become impregnated.. Something waa growing inside me. [Later,) at 
night, when I lay in rq bed, I could feel the heels of the tale 
kicking against the walls of lrf bod7. Otten as I la7 thus ever7 
word of the tale came to me quite clearly but when I got out of bed 
to write it down the words would not ooiae. (ed. White, PP• 259-60.} 
1.50/13. the way !!. learn !!. !!!. l!!!. imagination; 1112. use !1• See the 
note to 80/13-14, which discuaees Anderson•s theory of the obligation 
that a writer has to the imaginative world. See also the following paa• 
sage :from '*Man and His Imagination," which discusses the training of the 
imagination and the importance of an active imagination in eYer7da7 hwaan 
relations: 
Even if 1ou are not actually practising writera, 1ou oan eaplo7 some-
thing of the writer•a technique. When you are puzzled about 1our own 
life, as we all are moat ot the time, 7ou oan throw imagined fig\il"es 
or others against a background ver1 like 7our own, put these imagined 
figures through situation& in which you have been involved. It is a 
very comforting thing to do, a great relief at times, this oceaaion-
ally losing sense of self, living in these imagined figures. fhis 
thing we call selr is often very like a diaeaae. It seems to sap 
you, take something troa you, destroy your relationahip with otbera, 
while even occaaionally losing sense of ael! eeems to give 7ou an 
understanding that 1011 didn't have before you became absorbed. 
(p. 64.) 
150/15. .!. full rich lits• In a letter to an aapiring writer, George 
Freitag, written on August 27 1 19,8, Anderson sa1s: u1 have had a good 
life, a full• rich life. I aa still having a tull, rich lite." In the 
same letter Anderson also says: nzt began to aeea to me that what I 
wanted tor myself moat of all, rather than so-called aucceae, acclaim• to 
be praised by publishers and editors, was to try to develop, to the top 
ot my bent, my own capacity to feel, see, taste, amell, bear" (Letters, 
ed. Jones and Rideout, PP• 404 and 405). 
Furthermore, it was not only toward the end of his lite that Ander-
son speaks in this vein. He who often during his lifetime indulged in 
self-pity wrote to Karl Anderson on February 1 1 1922, telling him about 
the sales of the Modern L1brar7 ..edition of W&pa•,u£1 1 the third printing 
of The fEiWQh of tg !ii• and his work oa li£aa;r; Mar£i•G••• He then ad• 
mite: "And &UJ"•l1 few men have been eo bleesed ot the gods. Now, for a 
time I have money enough on which to live and a strong body that does not 
tire too easily. I have already had more recognition than I expected to 
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get in a litetimert (Letters, Newberry Library, 1922.) 
150/15-151/l. !! !!!! more, ••• !.!£!.• u.n4erstand more. In many placea, 
in addition to the letter to George Freitag quoted 1n the previous note, 
Anderson speaks about the importance of the development of tbe senses. 
See "Man and His Imagination," P• 40: 
The lives of other humane are, aa you all know, the source mate-
rials ot the etory teller and the story teller can sometimes be very 
cruel. He ia one who has taught himself to ob••r••• Be wants, for 
the purpose of his craft, to develop to the highest poasible pitch 
his own aenaee, to constantly see more, hear more. feel more. He is 
continuall)r watching others, noting the way in which people walk, 
the wa7 they hold their heads. • • • These thinga all have their 
significance to the story teller. At his beat and when aoat aware, 
every movement of the bodJ' of another, the sound of hia laughter, 
the way hi• mouth ie held in repose and when epeald.ng, the timbre of 
hie voice, all of' these tbinga are tttll ot meaning to him. 
See also a letter that Anderson wrote to Mary Helen D1naraoor on June 2~ 1 
19)8, and which Dinsmoor printa in her thesis, "An Inqu1r7 into the Life 
of Sherwood Anderson aa Reflected in His Liter$ry Works," P• 67: 
You ask what is 'lA1' philosophy of lite, but I am afraid the answer 
to that would take too long. I have wanted to develop, to the high• 
eat possible point, my sense of hearing, of aa.llt of taate. I have 
wanted most of all to develop my ability to enter the lives ot 
others, 
See also the atate~ent in f1eaoiE•• ed. White, P• 44<>: "I had wanted to 
tell the story or things seen, felt, tasted, heard, nothing aore." S••t 
finally, 156/14•157/,, where Anderson describes the writing ot a ator7 ia 
Harrodsburg, Kentuclq, at a time when all of bis Nnaes were "oviousl.7 
awaken (157/:5). The whole of Pvt VII, in tact, d.eaoribea three umeata 
of intense and creative awareness. 
151/2, "PtJ!!r Pilla." See the note to 17/4•5, where the paragraph tru 
0 Paper Pilla" telling about the sweetneas of the twut•d •pples of Winea-
burg is quoted in order to explain Andereon•a preoccupation with the 
~ 
themes of loneliness and the grotesque. See also the note to 151/6, where 
there is a quotation from a letter trom And•raon to Roaenteld in which 
Anderson alludes to ''Paper Pilla•" 
"Paper Pilla'' gets it• title trom the acrapa of paper on which 
r 
Doctor Reefy write~ "thoughts, ends of thoughts. beginnings of thoughts" 
(New York: B. ·w. Huebsch, 1919, P• 20). Doctor Reefy stuffs the scrape· 
of paper containing hie thoughts in his pockets, and they become round, 
hard balls, They actually become "Paper Pilla" which save him and "the 
tall dark girl0 he married from the almost universal loneliness ot Wine•-
burg. It is fitting that Anderson should allude to "Paper .Pillsn in the 
section of the "Writer's Book" called "Note--On Saving Ideas... Doctor 
Reefy's practice ot writing down hie thoughts and then deetro7ing them. 
prevents these thought• from turning into "a truth that aroae gigantic in 
his mind" (p. 20). Unlike the grotesques who parade before the mind's 
eye of the old writer in °'fhe Book of the Grotesque," Doctor Reety does 
not make any one truth "hie'* truth. The old writer'• theory et.the gro• 
tesque ia that "the aoment one of the people took one of the truth& to 
himself, called it his truth, and tried to live hie lite by it, he became 
a grotesque and the truth he embraced became a falaehood0 (p. s>. 
1.51/4-5. !.! !!!l. !l. .!.9£. intellectuals are clt11&n1 !!. ijt!f• throughout 
this section of the "Writer's Book0 Anderson ia speaking against "eaving 
ideas" and nclinging to ideas," not against ideas themaelves. See the 
note to 10/9-10, which shows that the charge of anti .. intelleetual.ia 
leveled against Anderson was at times unjust. 1"here is no doubt, however. 
that throughout h1a lite Anderson was handicapped by his lack of formal 
education and b7 hie ;youthful isolation from the mai.n stream o:f culture 
and ideas, a lack and ieolation for which his later 7eara neve~ coapletel7 
compenaated. When oom~~ring Anderson to D. H. liawrence, IJtving Howe 
drawa a clear distinction between the intellectual backgrounds of the 
two men. In his biography of Anderson, Howe says: "Lawrence had a com-
manding grasp of Western culture when he decided it wae not enough, An-
derson had onl.1 scrapa and fragments. Lawr•nce acted trom the strength of 
secure renunciation, Anderson from the we~ess of enforced deprivation" 
(p. 192). 
151/6. ~ ar-1 !!..!!!... eav1d Hz. cop19iem, !£ •ni!lifm, !£ faeciam. See 
Bo/1•9, where Anderson ironically eaya that propaganda literature should 
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be dedicated to "the cause,•1 0 to the overthrowing of capitalism, the uk-
ing or a new and better world." Anderson, who spent hi& youth among the 
farmers and laborers ot a emall Midwestern town and his early .manhood 
working in :f'actoriea and warehouses in other Ohio towns and in Chicago, 
retained throughout his life his sympatb.J' for the poor and downtrodden. 
'!'his sympathy led hiin during the depreseion years to champion their cause 
in his writing& and to turn more actively toward practical p0litics. His 
novel ]3ez~nd Desire• published by Liveright in 19,2, ahowe his eineere de-
votion to the cause ot the poor, otte~ unorganized workers, especially in 
the South. Bia article. "Bow I Came to Couuniam," New MaasEus. VIII (Sep-
tember, 1932), 8-9, g-ivee. the motives behi.nd his aotivities in several 
cOJUIWlistic causes. 
For an analysis of hiu i.taplications with Gocialiatic and communistic 
causes, see Schevill, PP• 271-94. Schevill d1$cusses suoh things as An• 
deraon'e participation in the llanville, Virginia, mill strike, which lasted 
from Sept•mher, 1930 1 until the end of January. 1931; hie signing, in the 
spring of 1932, the communistic manifesto, Cu.\t!!£e and tb;e 01~•±!• written 
by Edmund Wilson and iasued by the League or Prof eeaional Groups for Foa• 
ter and Ford, and signed b7 such other literar1 men as L1noo1n Stettena, 
John Dos Paasos, Theodore Dreiser, Newton Arvin, and Mal.col.JI Cowle7i and 
hie workt in the summer ot 1932, tor the "Bonus Ar!IJ"t" the Bonus Exp•• 
ditionaey Force which marched o& Waah.i.ngton, D.c., asking for a higheJ' 
bonus tor veterans. Anderson consented to lead a group of writer• to pre-
eent in person a proteat to President Hoover after the Bonus Army was dis-
persed by federal tr.ope under the direction ot Doualas Mac.Arthur. Presi-
dent Hoover would not see the writers, and after Anderson l.ett Washington 
he wro+.e his open letter to the President, nueten, Mr • .Prea14ent," N!tion, 
CXXXV (Augn.at }l, 19'2), 191-~.;. J\nderaon gives hi.a own interpretation of 
his -part in the Bonus Army protest in MemoM:•• ed. Wh1te, PP• '31•32. 
Anderson's third and last trip to Europe (aee the note to 70/13) was 
to Amsterdam in late August and ~arl7 S•ptember of 19'2 to attend the 
leftist World Congresa Against War.. Bia account. of the Congress, "At 
Amsterdam," appeared. in Jiiew Ma1se,s, VIII (November, 19,2), 11. Because 
his boat was delayed in 1ta return voyage, Anderson was not able to 
4oo 
attend the meeting held tor the delegates on their return; nor did be at• 
tend a meeting on "War and Culture .. in New Yorlt 1n December of 19'2· He 
sent, however, a statement to be read at the meeting. The atatement, 
along with his letter to Ida Dailes of the American Coamittee tor the World 
Congress Against War, is printed in Letters, ed. Jonea and Rideout, 'PP• 
210-72. 
As the depression in the United States declined in vigor and as An• 
derson's appreciation for P:-esident Franklin Rooaevelt and the New Deal 
grew, hie enthusiasm for coaunia.m waned. On August lo. 19}3, Henry Wal-
lace, Roosevelt•a Secretary ot Agriculture, visited Ripshin and invited 
Anderson to become one of the New Deal•s public relations writers. Ander-
son declined the offer• partly because he knew that it wa.s financ1all.y 
necesaar7 for him to devote most of hie creative energies to the writing 
of hie own books, and partly because he always felt, when he wae most true 
to biWJelf, that he was not the kind of writer who could write for- a 
"cause." He did., however, submit several articles to To4fz, deeoribed by 
Ra.ymond Holey, its editor, as "an American political weekl1, independent 
ot, although sympathetic with the administrationtt (Schevill, P• 309). The 
articles that Anderson wrote tor Todaz are: 
0?~o Swank, 0 I (November 11 1 19,3), 23-24; reprinted in No S,,onltt 
"Explain! Explainl Again ExplainP' I (December z, 19,3), '' 
"At the Mine Mouth," I (December 30, 1933), 5, 19•21; reprinted, with 
revisions• in Puzzles .America1 
"Tough Babes in the Woods,n I (February 101 1934) 1 6-7, 22; reprinted 
in £!.!zmled America and Tbe Sherwood Anderson Reader; 
"Blue Smoke," I (February 24, 19-'4), 6 .. 7, 23; reprinted in Puz.a!,ed 
America; 
"Price of Aristocracy," I (March 101 19;;4) 1 lO·ll, 23 (quoted in the 
note to 64/15-65/l)J 
"Tom Grey Could so Eaaily Lead 'lhe.m,u I (March 24, 1934), 8-9, 2J1 
reprinted, with revisions, as "A Union Meeting," in ~!•lti 
America; 
"New Paths for Old," I (~ril ?, 1934), 12-13, .)2; reprinted as 
"People" in Pµzzled Amer&ctu 
0 I Want to Work," I (April 28 1 19)4) 1 10•11 1 22; laet halt of article 
reprinted1 with revisions, in f!Jz•~~ Juaerioai 
0 A New Chance for the Men of the Hilla," I (Ma7 12_: 19'4.?..i 10-ll• 22· 
2.:S; reprintedJ with reviaiona, 1n ioh;;Laat:=o, llYI.ll (Februar7 1, 19,5)• 10-12, 27; reprfn e3 aa "TVA" in Puzaled 
America and ,,. Sh9rwood !!4ere2n Reate£; 
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"New Tyrants of the Land,u I (May 26, 1934), lO•ll, 20; repr.inted 
with revisions, in Puzzled Americes 
0 Virgin1a Juatice," II (July 21, 1934), 6.7, 24; reprinted as 
"Jueticett in fhe Sherwood Andersoa Reader; 
"Jug of Moon," II (September l.5t 193'+) 1 6.7, 2}; reprinted in Memoirs, ed. Rosenfeldt 
nyoung Man from West Virginia," III (December l, 1934), 5, 23-24; 
reprinted ae "They Elected llim," in Puzeled America; 
"Sherwood Anderson Goes Hou," III (December 8, 1931+), 6 .. 7, 23; 
reprinted, with revisions, as "Night in a Corn fown,u in 
pgzzled America; 
'*Northwest Unafraid," III (February 12, 193.5), 8-9, 22-2,, reprinted, 
with reviaiona, as *'Olsonville, 0 in f!211it\ed Ameraroa; 
"War of the Winds," III (February 2.3, l9J.5), 8-9, 20; reprinted, 
with revisions, aa ttRevolt in South Dakota," 1u f!azled 
America; 
nNobody*s Home," III {MElrch 30, 19,5), 6-7, 20...Zl; 
nvalle7 Apart," III (April 201 19,5), 6 ... 7, 22•23; 
"Give Rex Tugwell a Chance," IV (June 8, 1935), 5, 21; 
"Broa.dwalk Firework••" V (November 9, 1935), 6-7. 19. 
Anderson's book of eaeaya, Puzzled America. represents the culmination of 
much of his writing during this time. Its publication in 19'' can be 
taken a.a the date of the end of his active interest in co1111un.iam and its 
causes. For a discussion of Anderson's place among other sociall7 con• 
cerned novelists of the 1920's and •.:50•s, see Robert L. Rothweiler, "Ide-
ology and Four Radical Novelists; The Response to Communiem of Dreiser. 
Anderson, Dos Paaeoe, and Farrell0 (unpublished Ph.D. di.eaertation, 
Washington Universit1. 1960). 
Finally, see Andereon•e statement in Memoir!• ed. White, P• l.56: 
It, in later life, I waa sometimes to be called a "red, 0 even a 
communist, which, of course, I never was, it wae becauee ever7 work-
ing woman I saw reminded me of my mother, coming into ov little 
frame house on a winter da7, after hanging a wash out on the line, 
her clothes frozen to her body. 
See also .Anderson's letter to Edward H. Rieley, Jr., the Harvard under-
graduate who sent him hia B.A. 11hesia1 "Sherwood .Anderson, the Philosophy 
of Failure," in 1938. Anderson explains to Rieley; 
It ia true that in ''l and •32, when I went about a good. deal in 
industrial cities, when I aaw Alllerioan working men eating out of gar• 
bage cane, etc., I got prett7 vrought up. I think it must baYe been 
during those years that I got what of the red label has been pasted 
on me. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Frankly, I don't thillk ;rou can trust the Communists, and, as for 
yourself, I would a thousand times rather euggeet that ;you trust 
your own natural reaotione. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
This I know, that Dreiser, one of -r real friends, is ao aore a Com-
munist than I am, and, only a few weelca aso-.~l had a note from l'>oe 
Paasoe that went a good deal further than I have here in aqing, tt~o 
hell with the••" 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • [P.s.J And all of this doesn't mean that I am not, heart and soul, 
for anything that I think will bring to an end the dominance of busi-
ness in American life. I don't at all .mind being canned [?called) 
"red." · I just object to the Communists tJ"Ying .to heri me into their 
camp. (Letters; ed. Jones and Rideout, PP• '9S•96.) 
In regard to Andereon•s attitude toward tasciem, eee the three ver• 
aions of a letter from Anderson to Paul Rosenfeld in the Sherwood Anderson 
Papers at the Newberr7 Library. Three times, first on August 4• then on 
August 5, and f'inall,y on Au.guat 14. 19'6. Anderson attempted te> write a 
frank letter to Roeenf eld explaining his position in regard to the rights 
of the artist, the rights of the worker, and hio attitude toward taaciam. 
At the top ot the August 14 typed vereion o! the letter, Anderaon pen• 
ciled in hand the words. "Not se,nt. Too e.mug.n The following q,uotation 
ia f'rom this August 14 letter aa printed by Jones and Rideout. It is in-
teresting to see that in this letter Anderaon alludes to "Paper Pills•« 
implying that Rosenfeld was taking the "truth*' of taaciem too aueh to 
heart: 
When you were here with us, there was al.most constantl.;r talk of 
Fascism and Coamuniam, and it seemed to •• that 1ou had got hold ot 
aomething, an idea difficult to put into words. 
It had to do with the obligation of' the artist• let•e 887 to the 
tradition. At any rate• Paul, I gave 117aelf credit with having kaown 
alwa1s what you were talld.ng abou•. 
But, Paul, as you talked, e.a you mad.e little reaarka, I kept 
thinking of a story I once wrote. I called it "Paper Pill••" 
You will remember that a year or two ago you took me to task be• 
cause• in carelessly signing a oerta,µi manifesto [C!}t!!£e and the 
CrieieJ, l betra7ed .the central meaning of the artiatle life. f 
probably deserved what I got tor &ign:Lng aoaething without reading 
it, largely through truet 1n the political and social keenness of 
.Edaw14 Wilaon. 
Paul, I have been wondering thia aWUJer it ;rou do not go prett;r 
tu the other wq, a,nd I have e•en, from •D.7 reaarka dropped, got 
at t.imea the impreaeion that .rov fear and dread of Faeciem springs 
aometiaea almost altogether from the fear of what may happen to you 
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as Jew and have even aoaetiaee thought that you might ala.oat· wel-
come Fascism if it eupprea~ed the troublesome workers and gaYe you 
secUl."ity in your own way ot.1lv:lag. . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • There seemed to me, Paul, a kind ot continual inaietence, as 
though it would give you a kind of pleaal&l"e to D•lieve that there 
existe a whole boq of people, for con.Yenience• sake oal1ed the pro-
letariat, and that these people were a ~\Ill.ea and ugly folk, exist•. 
ing, as it were, in darkness down below ua. I remember a kind of 
insistence on hatred that 1ou seemed to want to make to cover the 
impulses of a great world of people. 
Then one day when we were walking, you suddenly said, "1'here ta 
one good thing about Fascism. It ends strikes,'* appearing thus to 
welcome the existence of a civilization that would clamp down whole 
bodies of people into a mold, holding them there tor the comfort and 
security ot a few. (Letter1 1 ed. Jones and Rideout, PP• 3:;8-60.) 
151/8 •. !!. has "!. ed, Rroletar,iat !Ml••'' See 8o/;,-4, where And.eraon 
a-peaks iro.nicall7 of radical wri tera who "had turned to the writing of 
so-called proletariat etories,u and 104/7-9, which gives Anderson'• at-
titude toward propaganda literature. Notice also the ironic tone that 
Ancleroon uses in the f ollwing let.ter to hie mother-in-law, Laura Lou 
Copenhaver, written in the spring of 19'61 
A letter from Perkins ot Scribners about Kit [ltit Brandon). 
He eays, "Extremely intereatin~h exciting and significant. It telle 
so much about America. It haa plenty ot the proletariat angle in it 
and much more rightly than the prolet~ians give it. It 11t4kes you 
realize what a strange count1'7 America now is.•1 From which• mother, 
I take it that he is pleased with ue. (As quoted in Homaae to Sh•£• 
wood A.nder1291 l8Z6·124l, ed. by Paul P. Appel• Mamaroneck, N.Y.: Paul P. Appel, Pul:liisher, 1970, P• 210,) 
151/lO. l2. •Eeak 'or tke i!Oletariat. ~•• a letter that Anderson wrote 
to Maxwell Perkins ot Charles Scribner's Sons on October 6, 19'4s 
I think that perhaps, for a year or two, I did rather go ov•r te 
something like a Co•uniat outlook. Now again I aa rather uncertain 
about all that. fhia attempting to touch oft the lives ot humaJ'l 
being• in relation to the world about them i• much more health~ for 
••• I have no solution. (Letters, ed. Jones and .Rideout. PP• :W7• 
308.) 
The note to 79/14 expld.na Andersoa•a attitude towards th• "social 1mpl1• 
cation" of hia work. In this context aee a letter that Andereon wrote to 
Roger Sergel from Reno in December ot 19231 
r 
4o4 
As to the eocial implication of a etory, my own mind simply does 
not work in that channel. It" friend Paul Rosenfeld once said I had 
a deficient social sense. Like youraelt I think etorytelling worth-
while in itaelf, for the sake juet of storytelling, and one of the 
things that got me cleverly and beautifully. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Don't you rather think, Sergel, the quality that makes people 
aware of "social implication" is and should be implicit i.n good work? 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Ot course it (Sergel•s novel Arlie GelstonJ had social implica-
tion. What beautiful reality touched to life by an artist's fanc7 
has not? (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 116.) 
Finall.7, notice the ironic tone in the article 0 So You Want to Be a Writ• 
er,'' Sat&day Review of L;&teraturet IXI (December 9, 1939), 13-14: 
You all know, or should know, that nowadays it ian•t worth while 
writing novels about any claas other than the proletariat. If you 
write novels about people of an7 other claaa the COl&llluaiata will get 
you. They•11 call J'OU a bourgeois; and then where are you? 
151/12. earl,x life !!!, t.lJ!eD;t aaon5 !!!!. eoor. See the note to llt./8•91 
which discusses the povert1 of Andereon•s youth in Cly4e. 
151/12-13.. shar2est 1111r;easiona !.£. llt!. !!h.!.!, !!!, !!. z.0!:1;!14• See Memoi[e, 
ed. White, P• 109: "For the writer the impreesiona gained, say in the 
first twent7 years of his lite, impressions of events or ot people ao 
deeply impressed on the young mind, on the young imagination, are bound 
to be source material for him all of his life.*' 
151/13-14. Most !l. st iite ! !!.!!!. !(ritttn about small hyM!ee:.Hten, lt!!.!,• 
in9en. See two letters that Anderson wrote in Januar7, l9l(). Be ea.ya 
to Ferdinand and Clara Sohevilli 
Really, it I belong to anything, I do belong to the defeated peo-
ple. I have a notion that labor is defeated right now. Pretty soon• 
if I am not very careful, I will myself be an old man. 
I ought to give what ia in ••• for the rest of ttJ7 life, to 1111' own 
people. 
That means workers, defeated by Modern America.' by the American 
scheme. (.Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 204.J 
To Roger and Ruth Sergel he remarkss 
I have decided that, as I came originall.3' out of the laboring 
claeaes, and aa the laboring people are and always have been ay first 
loves, I am going to try a year or two ot more or leaa living with 
them. The moat interesting place in Aaeriea now ie the South, 
(Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 206.) 
r 
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151/16. !!'!!. develo1aent !! the WQet\og. With theae worda Anderson 
returns to the central idea ot PU>t VI, "Note-on Sa•ing Ideas, .. first 
explicitly expressed in 150/15•151/1. See the notee to '9/4-6, 80/l,•14, 
and 150/13 tor other statements of thia central theme in Anderson'• 
artistic creed. 
152/lo-u. subtile relatii;mah&P•• thought~ ;eaaaing back aad (ortht 
thin5s thought ~ ea1&• These words serve au the epiteme of one of the 
main themes of Wine!bU~St Ohio and of aoae of Anderson's greatest abort 
stories, tor instance! "!he .Egg, 0 "I Want to Know Why, 0 and "Un.lighted 
Lallpa.u 
152/17. .! !!, !!!!. this! !!'.!!!, l±fe !!. eve;r verz. dull• When speaking about 
the limitations that his own life places upon. the artist, Anderaon •87• 
in "A Note on Realiam" in Notebook. PP•. 73-74 (reprinted in "Man ud Bis 
Imagination•" P• 68)1 ••such men ecold at the life ilmlediatel)r about. 'lt'a 
too dull ed commonplaoe to make good material,' they deol.are. Ott the7 
sail in fancy to the South Seas, to Africa, to China. What the7 cannot. 
realize ie their own dullaeea. Life ia never dull except to the dull." 
153/,. !. continual flow. See the note to l}?/a, which diaousaee the 
eimilarit7 between Parts V and VI. See also a letter that .An.4ereon wrote 
to Burton Ealllett on June 26, 1928: "I seldom write things for a p\ll"pose 
o.r place. I tr7 to let them flow out a.a the1 come into 1J4'1 b.ead0 (Let-
ters, Newber17 Papere, 1928), and the letter he wrote to Ferdinand and 
Clara Schevill in October. 19,01 "I came home &Ad went to work. tb" aind 
aeeme clear. It may be that now I am in one of those clear time• of 
etraight flown (Letters, ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 2.24). Anderson alao 
uses the metaphor of flowing in 69/1 1 103/71 l.53/11 1 and 157/lO• 
153/7•8• real :eurl?oee 9l, !ll. tt1a ~:l.tina; .!!. 1:1£1t !I. all !!. enr1o! the 
writer. See Sutton's remark in Exi;t to E11in5e regarding Anderson's 
0 therapeutic" approach to literature (quoted in the note to 93/8). See also 
the longer of the two lectures with the Sherwood Anderson Papers in the 
r 4o6 
Newberry Library entitled "America: A Storehouse of VitalitJ•" i'hia lec-
ture waa written to be delivered in Portland, Oregon• in Jul.J' of l9Sls 
And here let me point out to you that to the writer words are of-
ten enough what drink is to the drinker. It is to break up the fact 
ot our own isolation we become tellers of tales. What we cannot 
know in the physical world we carry over into the imaginative world 
and try to understand it there. (p. 9.) 
153/9. !l isn't surel.y ll '-!.l faut•t reoognitHl\• See a letter that An-
derson wrote to Alfred Stieglitz on June 20, 1925: tti•m not muoh worried 
about m::r work improving or going oft. What I want is to do work that will 
please me a little. If I can do that, I'll be happ7 enough" (LetttE•• ed. 
Jones and Rideout, P• 144). See also Memoirs, ed. Whi.te 1 P• ,546: 
Fame, it you attain 11.nT tame, ie a deceitful bitch. It gets be• 
tween you and people. I have known fellow writers who having at• 
tained some fa.ae were ruined by it. They began to take theaael••• 
aeriously, become artificial. They lost all touch with the hwaaa 
beings about them. 
See alao the note to 89/17 1 which comments on Anderson's ambivalent atti• 
tude towards recognition and obscurity. Fiaall.y, see .51/2-6, where Ander-
.son speaks about 0 the rqth1cal thin5 called •aucceas. 1 " 
15,/10. Write!!! thrOW.f!!Z. •I.SJ!• See the notes to 98/2•3 and lJl/9-
101 which explain why Anderson wrote and threw away, espeoially between 
the years 1927 and 19J01 when hie creative energies seem to have been at 
low ebb. See also a letter that he wrote at the end of 1930; from Marion 
on December l} he tells Charles Bockl.era 
Once it was terribl1 important to me to be producing. N~w it i• 
just as important to me to be sitting here, writing to you, as it 
would be to write what they call a masterpiece. There ie a kind of 
stillness in ae. I should be scared. In the moo~ in which I have 
written this year I can sell little or nothing. I make no mone7. 
It doesn•t bother me. 
Sometimes 1 think I am reaching out tor aomething. I don't know. 
I write and destroy, write and destroy. I don't care at all. l 
reall1 feel healthy. q.,1t$•£& 1 ed. Jones and Rideout, P• .2.31.) 
' In Part I, 0 P.relude to a Stol'J'," Anderson aleo apeaka about writing 
and throwing away, even when he :ta producing his beet work. See 48/14-49/4 
and their notes, which doowaent the taot that Anderaoa wrote, threw away, 
r 
and rewrote extensively while working on A Story Teller's Storz and 
11 Dea.th in the Woods." Part VII, the last section of the *'Writer •a Book," 
commencea with the same idea: "I have seldom written a atory, long or 
short, that I did not have to write and rewrite" (1'4/2-J). 
153/11-12. !!!!, throu1h Z2!!£. .22.it• down zov arm, 1Kowm Z!S:. hand. In 
speaking of the 7eara when his works were tirat finding publish.ere and 
when he first started to visit New York, Anderson aqa in A,Stw Teller'• 
Storz, ed, White, p, 272: 
?V' own hands had not served me very well. Nothing they had done with 
words had satisfied ae. There was not finesse enough ia ..., fingers • 
.All sorts of thoughts and emotions came to ae that would aot creep 
down IA1' arms and out through Sf3 fingers upon the paper. 
Note. 
-
as "Writing Stories." PP• '41•'+.5. Therefore, "Note" is the third ••ct1on 
of the "Writer's Book" that Paul Rosenfeld :printed in an expurgated form. 
See the notes to 4/l and 1)0/l. See also the Introduction tor details on 
Rosenteld's editing. 
In his biography of Anderson, iohevill reviews Rosenfeld'& edition of 
Memct!£s and mentions both "Writing Stories" and "fhe Sound of the Stream.," 
Roaenteld's title for Part I. Aa was mentioned in the note to lll/10-12 1 
Sohevill sa;r11 that the total effect created by Memoirs is the 0 oreation of 
myth," and then, continue•: 
The symbols expand and grapple tor meaning in all s1gnit1oant veaa 
of' American experien.ce 1 economic in au.ch ohaptera aa "Money J Moiut7 l" 
and ''.Bayard Barton," political in t1The Capture of Caratur" and "I Be• 
oome a Protester," paychologioal in "I Write !oo Much of Queer Peo• 
ple 1 " and aeathetic in "Writing Stories." It the Me5oil'a 1• leas 
complete and integrated than ~!;!eebur; 1 it gain• by ite greater ex• 
ploration of the nature of myth. All of these diverse JQ"thological 
elements reach their climax in the chapter called "The Souad. of the 
Stream." (p. 349.) 
"Note" discusses the writing of three short atoriea: an unnamed sto-
ry written in :O:arrodsbureh Kent~clq, 0 I•m a .Fool," and "fhe Man's Story." 
It is a diecuasion ot the "glorioua aomenta0 when a ahort story :ie written 
in one absorbing burst of awareness and inepiration 1 although Anderson, 
when he began the manuscript• had intended to write about the difference 
lto8 
between the short stor7 and th• nov•l (16,/1•5 and 166/4•5)• 
154/,.4. single short stories .!.!. mine that hava. 'aken !!. ttn !£. tw1lve 
zears 12. 1.et written. Anderson makes a significant revision in the manu-
script in this sentence. The manuscript reads: "There are single abort 
stories or mine that t have taken me ten or twelve yeara to get written." 
The change from active to passive voice helps couve7 one ot the central 
tenets of Anderson's theory and practice of short story writing. It, as 
he aa7a at 155/lO•ll• a short stor7 "is an idea graaped whole as on• 
would pick an apple in an orchard, 0 the writer ot the short ator7 haa to 
labor, sometimes tor ten or twelve years, to graap the idea. The VJl'iter 
doea not actually take ten or twelve yeve to write the ator7, but the 
story sometimes takes ten or twelve yeare ttto get written.n See 49/1-4, 
where Anderson alao uaee the paaeive voice in speaking of writing abort 
stories: "Some of my beat stories have been written ten or twelve times, 
and. there is one stor7 1 'hath in the Woods,• a magnificent tale, oae of 
the moat penetrating written in our times, that was ten years getting it• 
aelt written." See aleo the note to 25/13-14, which comments on Ander-
son•$ unusually frequent use of the passive voice. 
154/4•5• ll !!Jp~t ~!!!I!, J.,iy!red o;r•£ eentencea. See 48/14-15, 
where Anderson •&J's: "I have never been one who can correot, fill in, re-
work hie stories." fhe note tor these lines explains in what reapect the 
atate~ent is true and in what respect it is not true. 
154/?. Gertrude Stein. Karl Anderson was the first to introduce Sher• 
wood to the writings of Gertrude Stein. He brought Sherwood a cop7 of 
Tend.er !uttons, published in 1914• when he waa living in the boarding 
house at ?'5 Cass Street with '*~• Little Children ot the Arta0 and writ• 
iag the Wineaburg stories. Later Sherwood waa alao to read Stein•a 
Three Lives. Sherwood speaks about the great influence that Gertrude 
Stein had on his writing in ~ Storz Tel};•r'• .Stsz, ed. White, PP• 260-6,. 
The section co.mmencess 
Bow significant worda had become to me. At about thia time an 
American woman living in Parie•-Miae Gertrude Stein--had published a 
book called Tender Buttons and it had come into m;z hands. Bow it had 
excited me. Here was something purely experimental and dealing 
in words separated from aense--in the ord1Dar1 meaning of the word 
aense--an approach I waa sure the poeta must ot\en be compelled to 
make. Was it an approach that would help me? I decided to try it. 
(pp. 260-61.) . 
When Sherwood went to Europe in 1921 he met Gertrude Stein. Be re• 
newed his acquaintance when he returned to Europe in 1926•2?, and he and 
Gertrude Stein enjoyed a lasting friendship until Sherwood's death in 
1941. 
1'4/8•9• She spqke, ! ~!!ink• !!, passionate sentencea. In IS• Aut<abiog-
taphz ot A.lice B. fokJ.a,1, Gertrude Stein writes: "Gertrude Stein contended 
that Sherwood Anderson had a genius for using a sentence to conve7 a di-
rect emotion, this was in the great ameriean tradition, and that really 
except Sherwood there was no one in America who could write a clear and 
passionate sentence" (Sel1cted Writings of Gertrude ~tein, ed. by Carl 
Van Veohten (New York: Random Houae, 1946), P• 180}. Rosenfeld in his 
edition ot Memoirs, P• '41, omits this sentence. 
154/11-12. "! can .!!!!, &self mizaerable •Aough.n Elisabeth Prall Ander-
son's Ms.so Elizabeth• Pih ?6-77, contains a surprisingly eimilar passage: 
"Sherwood could not endure adverse criticism. He once asked me to look 
through his reviewa. only showing him tbe ones that were favorable. He 
said be made hiJllself miserable enough without having others do it for 
him. tt 
154/1, ... 14. ! !!!.!. asked her !,5?. show a onlz the more, tevorab6• cr&t:f:c&H!• 
Mrs. Eleanor Anderson in an interview at Ripshin on Jul.1 171 1970, told 
the preaent editor that Sherwood also asked her to go over the critioiflJIUI 
ot his work and show him onl.1 th~ favorable ones. Sherwood's attitude 
toward criticism, however,. wae al.wqa am.bivalent. .See 84/12-14, where he 
says that his passion has always b .. n to P4l.1 ao little attention to cr1ti-
ciam aa possible. The note to 84/1,....14 docwaente this ambivalent attitude. 
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l.5'+/l.5. days .2! miaerz, 2! black 1looa. See 119/.3-6 and l.35/4-?, which 
also speak of "failures" (119/6) and "black gloom" (lJS/4-.5). The note 
to 119/3 documents eome ot Anderson•s periods ot depreas1on. 
155/4. ! !!. !?..!!!.!!.!!!. short .storz:. See 55/lO•ll: "I h&Ye had a pro-
found effect on the art of short story writing." See also the surprising 
statement, for Anderson, of 147/11•12: 0 The novel is the real test of the 
man.'• See also the notes to these passages. 
155/?• admit thel have never read &B}'thin& el!•• Anderson was fond ot 
repeating this statement. See, tor example, his letter to George Freitag 
written on August 27 1 1938: 
Critics who had ignored or condemned the book (W!a••b9£.1J now-praiaed 
it. 
"It's Anderaon•e beat work. It is the height ot hie gen:S.q. Be 
will never again do such work." 
People constantly caae to me, all saying the same thing. 
"But what elee of mine have you read ainoe?" 
A blank look upon tacea. 
They had read nothing else of mine. For the moat part they were 
simply repeating, over and over, an old phrase picked up. {Letters, 
ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 4o6.) 
See alao his statement in Memoirs, ed. White, P• 297: 
There would be a woman who would come up to me saying that she 
thought my Wine1burg the beat thing I'd ever done. lt ia ao tactful. 
telling a man ot titty-tive that a book done when he was thirt1-t1ve 
contained his best work. 
I would get a little eore when that one was aprt.UlfJ on me. 
"What other and later books of mine have 7ou read? Name them. I 
dare you." 
155/8. .!!!. opinion !.!!!! !!. !!. dosbt sounc:h In an interview at the New-
berry Library on June 5t 1969, Mt-s. Eleanor Anderaon told the present editor 
that Sherwood always thought of hillselt as a atorr teller• that he 
preferred his short stories to his novels, and that he thought his great• 
'( 
est contribution to American literature waa in the field ot the short 
ator7. 
His critics and biograph.era generally agree wi~h thie opinion. In 
192? his biographer Cleveland Chase said: "It ia in no way eurprialng 
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that Anderson should find hie most complete expression in the short atory. 
• • • This often reiterated belief of his that only moments of •awareness• 
are important is much more conducive to the epiaodic treatment of the 
short story than to the cumulative continuity of the novel" (p. '2). Also 
in 1927 Vernon Louie Parrington in Main Currents in American Thousht, III 
(New York: Harcourt, Brace and Company, P• '71), said that Anderson's 
artistic talent was "limited in scope to episodic crieea--hence bis better 
stories short." In 1952 his erstwhile friend Van Wyck Brooks in 
The Confident Years (New York: E. P. Dutton and Company, P• ,500) 1 spoke 
about "Sherwood Anderson. the admirable teller of tales who should never 
have attempted to write his ineffectual novels." One ot the beet eUJ11.1Dariea 
of Anderson's position in relation to the novel and the abort story is in 
Maxwell Geismar•s Introduction to Sherwood Anderson: Short Stories, P• xi: 
There is, to be sure• a certain kind of curious logic behind the 
notion that Anderson wrote one great book and then quietly faded 
away. It makes,eome aense if 1ou follow his record through the mid-
twenties--and ignore the books he WJ'ote in the thirties. It makes 
eenae, perhaps• if you deal only with his novels, which are generally 
poor, and completely ignore the faot that he waa a natural-born 
ahort•stor3 writer, completely as original in this genre as he waa 
unsuited for the novel form. Anderson•s later tales are different 
from the Wineeburg tales and the other early volumea, but no leas 
good--perhaps even better. 
1~5/9•10. 1assionate intereet. In his edition of l'feeoirs, P• Ytl, Rosen• 
feld changes t.hia expreaeion to "pusion." In The American Short Stoa 
(Minneapolis: Univerait1 of Minnesota Preas• 1961), Danforth Ross, when 
discussing Sherwood Anderson, states: "'The short atory,• he once said, 
*is the result of a sudden paaaion'" (p. 30). Rosa evidently is quoting 
from Rosenfeld'& edition of the Memoirs. 
155/10-11. !1 !! !!. !a!! 1raaped whole !.!. .!!!.!. would !ick !!. a2ple !!!. !!. 
orchard. See the note to 1'+6/l. See also the quotation from "Paper.Pilla0 
cited in the note to 17/4-s. Anaerson aaya that the story of Doctor 
Reefy "ie delicioua, like the twisted little apples that grow in the or-
chards of Wineeburg" (p. 19). 
When commenting on the manaer in which Anderson wrote the Wineaburg 
etories, Malcolm Cowley in his Introduction to the Viking Compaaa edition 
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of Winesbur' (1960, P• l') co11J1enta: "All the etoriee were written· rapidl.7, 
with little need for revision, eaoh of them being, aa Anderson aaid• •an 
idea graaped whole ae one would pick an apple in an orchard•'" Although 
he gives no source, Cowley i• quoting from the »writer•a Book," either 
directly from the manuacript or from the section cal.led "Writing Storie•" 
in Rosenfeld'• edition of Anderson'• Memoirs, P• )41. 
l.5.5/ll-12. fil !.!. !l. own short stories !!.!.?.!. been writtta !i one 9~ttiy. 
In his writings Anderson sometimes says that certain atoriee were written 
at one sitting, but it would be hard to :prove that "all" wen written in 
thia way. Wbat Anderson probabl7 is referring to in this passage ia the 
fact that the final version of a story waa usually written in one burst 
of creative energy when, in definitive form, the idea waa 0 graaped whole.•• 
The stories that Anderson explicitly claime to haye written "at one 
aittingt• are "Bands," "I'm a Fool, 0 and 0 The Man's Story." In regard to 
"I'm a J'ool!t• see 160/12 to 162/12 and theiJ" notes; in regard to "The 
Man•e Story," see 16,/6 to 167/3 and their notes. In regard to "Banda," 
aee the note to 20/2., which quotes a typescript in Box 2 of the ttMemoira" 
manusoripta, and Memoirs, ed. White, pp. 2.37 and 352 ... 53. J'inall,y, see the 
note to 48/14-15, which quotes William Phillipe in regard to the compoai• 
tion of ''Banda.•• 
155/13· these glorious momenta. See the note to 135/lO, which comments 
on tttheee rich glad tiJHa" when Anderson worked well "under etrange 
enough circumatanoes" (155/12). In the remainder of Part VII Anderson ex-
plicitly retere to these moments in 158/11, 159/14, 160/1-2 1 160/12, 162/ 
14, and four times on P• 166. Anderaon eeems almost obaeaeed with the 
idea that only during these moments of creatiYe awareneas can he do good 
work. See aleo A Storz Teller's Storz, ed. White, P• 232t where, in 
speaking about his repudiation of business in llyria in 191,, he remarka: 
It was not until long aftef!l&rd I came to the oonoluaion that I, at 
lea.at, could only give Dt,7'8elf with complete abandonment to the aur• 
faces and material.a before ae at rare moments, san4w1ched in between 
long periods of failure. It was onl7 at the rare moment I could 
give Jrq'&elf, 147 thoughte and emotions, to work and sometimes, 
at rar•r moments, to the loYe of a tri•nd or a womazi. 
41, 
155/lJ. these iregnant hour•• &ee A Storz Teller•a Storr, ed. White, P• 
223. The context is again, ae it wae in the quotation given in the pre• 
vious note• the decisive days prior to Anderson's departure from £11ria 
and business: uAnd being this thing I have tried to describe, I return 
now to myself sitting between the walls of a certain room and between the 
walls of a certain moment, too. Just wh7 was the moment so pregnant? I 
will never quite know." 
155/16. !!!, little !!!'!!'!, £!. Harrodsburg, Kentuc!l• The present editor 
has not been able to identify the story written in Harrodeburg, Kentucky. 
The story, however, may be "The New Englander," tor, as shown in the note 
to 98/ll, Anderson in A Storz Teller's Story, ed. White, P• 155, speaks 
about one of his "rich and fine spots" when he wrote uThe New Englander .. 
in a railroad station in Detroit. Anderson•s memory very easily could 
have confused Detroit and Harrodsburg, 
There is, also, among the Anderson Papers in the Newberry Library, a 
typewritten copy of a fragment of one of Anderson's stories. The fragment 
is dated December 15 1 1916, and the story begins: "He was an old man." 
Before it abruptly breaks off at the end of page '• the fragment tells 
of Tom, seventy-five,who cures warts, and his crippled wife of thirty, 
1'he fragment, therefore, seems to be an early draft of the story "Nobody 
Laughed," first published in The Sherwood Anderson Reader and labeled there 
"1939, unpublished." It is possible that the firet draft ot this story was 
written in 1916 and the final draft only tn 1939· fhe opening scene ot the 
story is laid in "the railroad·station in a small Kentucky town." The 
original of the fragment is housed in the Hi Simon Papers in the University 
of Chicago Libraries. 
If Anderson is mentioning the writing ot his stories in Part VII in 
chronological order, and it, with the exception of "Noboq La.ughed, 0 the 
stories were published in the order in which they were written, either 
"Nobody' Laughed" or "The New Englander" would have been written before the 
two stories which are mentioned by name. 
published in the 12i!l for February, 1921; 
February, 1922; an4 "1'he Man's Stor7," in 
"The New Englander" was first 
"I•m a Fool," in the Dial for-
-the D~al for September, 1923. 
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156/l. !2!!l ! wa.e. •till !. writer .!! •d•ertieemenSa. According to ·!@moira, 
ed. White, PP• 201-202 (see the note to 87/6-?), and aocording to the 
letters in the Sherwood Anderson Papers, 1916-1922, Anderson•s advertising 
business occasionally brought him to Kentucky. For example, see a letter 
written to Waldo Frank sometillle ill the spring of 1918: 11Plan your trip out 
here so that you will be sure to be in the west d\ll'ing the last week in 
April. I have to go to Kentucq that week and you aad Tennessee can go 
along" (Letters. Newberry Library, 1918). 
156/2. I was at a railroad station. 
- ................... --...................... ----
White. P• 154, Anderson speaks about 
great physical disooatfort: 
In A st2rz Teller•• Stgrz, ed. 
the tact that he can write amid 
I had so trained myself to f'orget my surroundings that l could sit 
for hours lost in m:/ own thoughts and dream.a, or scribbling otten• 
times meaningless sentences in a oold room in a fac.to17 street• on 
a log beside some country road, in a railroad station or in the 
lobby of some large hotel, filled with the h\ll'r7ing hustling fig-
ures of business men, totall~ unoonecious of 'IJf1 aurroundings. 
157/3. !l:l.!! zour senses ouriouelz awake. See the quotations in the 
note to l.50/15-151/1, whioh speak of the importance of the life of the 
senses. See also "Notes Out of a Man•e Life" in Notebook: 
Tales are everywhere. Ever1 man. woman and ehild you meet on the 
street has a tale tor you. • • • . 
When I had been working well there was a kind of insanity of oon-
sciousneas. There m83 be little nerves in the bod1 that, if we 
could bear having them become sensitive enough, would tell us every-
thing about every person we meet. (p. 18,.) 
157/7-8. I called it the land of the Now. .. ..... ................. .._.. ........................ The editor could not find 
any poem of Anderson•s called "The Land. of the Now." Perhaps Anderson is 
referring here to the prose poem originall.7 published in Double Dealer, 
III (February, 1922} 1 64-67 1 under the title of "A New 'l'estarHnt,'* and re-
printed in his second book of verse, A New Testament (New York: Boni and 
Liveright, 1927). under the titie of "The Think•r1 " PP• 64 ... 71. In this 
poem Anderson says in part: 
I have a passionate hunger to take a bite out of the now--the pres-
ent. The now is a country to discover which, to be the pioneer in 
which I would give all thought• all memories, all hopes. M1' ahip 
has but skirted the shores ot that country. What is growi~g there? 
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I would take a bite out of the present. I would consume it quite. 
I would. live f111 lite in the present,. in the now onJ.7. (p. 68.) 
Anderson also speaks of the Now at 134/20, 158/121 and 166/7. 
157/9-10. Row !!!.!. we»rde !!!, sentence• .G!!f., 2, thez march! See the 
note to 69/l. 
l.58/5-6. !!.! she was e•t•Eul .!!. .!!.• These words are omitted in Roaen-
feld •s edition of Meao;\ts1 P• '42, as are the words "growing.in the fieldtt 
in the next sentence (158/7). Perhaps Rosenfeld cut the first words be• 
cause he thought them too frank and the second because he thought them re-
dundant. In an7 case, he eeems to be tr7ing to improve on Anderaon's st1le. 
1,58/11-12. !!£. !!!!!. e•me1t. !!!. this clora,oua !!!I.!!!. having into the 
land !! !!!. !s?J!.• See the notes to 155/l} and 157/7•8. 
159/l. slattern, Rosenfeld in his edition of f1eaoU:s, :P• ;42, changes 
this word to "flirt." 
160/2-l.2. aut ! have gone • • • • .bi· Thia passage is cut b1 Rosenfeld 
in his version of "Writing Stories" in Memo1ra, t>- }4). 
160/12•13. ! !.!!. J:!. !. l?!i. buainess otf'.ice, eu.rrounded !l:, !!!it 2•0El• • 
With this sentence the aeotion in Part VII that apes.ks about writing "l'a 
a Fool" commences. In Box 2 of "Memoir•" manuecripts in the Newberr7 
Library there is a four-and-a-halt page fragment entitled "I'm a Fool." 
Thia fragment is not printed in either Rosenfeld'a or •hite•a edition of 
Memoirs. Basically it recounts the same tale or writing "I'm a Fool" as 
told in the "W:riter•a Book," and in the two versions that are included in 
Memo&~~· ed. White, PP• 122·2' and 432-3}. The manuscript reads in part: 
There are such moments that ooae occaaionell1--rarely to writing 
men. I was one morning inr the advertiaing office where I worked for 
years. Something happened to ae. I had been given an aesignment. 
There was a series of advertisement• to be written. What it was all 
about I can't remember •• • • 
I went to CT desk. aat down. Men and women were passing up and 
clown past 'IJ.1 desk. Soae ot th.em spoke to me and I anewered. Wey, 
I dare aay that the boea, the head eep1 aan, came to ae. He would 
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have seen me writing furiouaJ.y. I never did learn to write with any 
akill on a typewriter. Perhaps he cautioned me about the series ot 
advertisements I was preaW1ed to be writing. • • • 
Interruptions of that sort, constantly going on as l eat writing 
the etory "I'm a Fool ... 
It didn't matter. I waa tar away. 
161/1•2. lli ~ !!, 'thi12h ! !.!.! 1~eawaed !!. .U. eyased. In a letter to 
Waldo Frank written on September 151 1917, ae well as in the "Memoirs" 
manuscript quoted in the previous note, Anderson tells about the way his 
imagination was at work while he was presumed to be writing advertiaemente: 
Now that I am back at my desk in the cit1 and in the aidat of all 
the clatter of things I am having an experience that is alwAl'S a de• 
light to me. fhe thing ia something that I am al.w41'• being re-
minded of and always forgetting. It is thie--that I always work 
better and moat freely when conditione for working are the worat. 
· I don't know that I clearJ.y understand the reason for this but 
believe I do. In a buaineas office such as ours the mental coad.i• 
tiona are at the ver7 worst. Men are occupied with matter• so triY• 
ial and ao very unimportant that their minds run about in little 
era~ cirol••• In self defense one 1• compel1ed to create and sue-
tain in his own mind a world ot people who have eign.1f1oance. Day by 
day as he goes on thia created world becomes a thing more definite, 
It comes to have height, breadth and thickness. , •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. I am beginning again to live in a wonderful world. Things maroh 
in long processions past me• I wake and sleep an.d dream in a world 
full of significance. All the weary trivialitie• with which 'la7 hours 
in the office are occupied count as nothing. (Letters, Newberry 
Library, 191?.) 
161/;S. !!!. .! .!?!!!,_ funk. In Memoirs, ed. White, in Anderson •s first ac-
count ot writing "Hauda, 0 he says that he came home to hia Chicago rooming 
house on a winter night "in a blue f'unk0 but that soon the mood changed 
and he wrote "Hands," his "first authentic tale'* (p. 2:S7)• 
161/11·12.. W£Ote the atorl 0 I•m .! Fool, 0 fwioe in the printed edition 
of Htmo1rs, eel. White, Anderson tells how be wrote "I'm a Fool" in hia 
Chicago advertising office. On;g• 122 he apeak.e about writing the story 
after he had been given °an assignment to write eertain advertisements of 
pills to cure people's bound up bowel••" See 85/15-86/l?t where Anderson 
describes his disgust when asked to use his abilities 1n the writing of 
this kind of advertisement. On P• 4!2 ot !t•Oi£• he ea1s that he waa 
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asked to write advertiaement•• not for a cathartic, but 11 f or the rumufac-
turer of commercial fertilizer ... 
161/12. !!.!!..! verz 'beautiful stor;r. In the two accounts of writing 
n1•m a Fool'' in MB•K•• ed. White, Anders.on also has high praiae tor thia 
story which is generally acknowledged aa one of his fineat. Ou P• 123 ha 
says that it is a stor7 "to be translated in languages all over the world" 
(aee '9/12 and its note); on P• 433 he says: "It is a grand story, one of 
the great stories of our literature." ln a letter to Van Wyok Brook.a 
written in the summer of 1923, however, Anderson has some reservations 
about ttitm a .fool. 11 To Brooks he wrote: 
I think also that "l'm a Fool" is a piece of work that holda wa• 
ter, but do you not think its wide acceptance is largely due to the 
fact that it is a story ot immaturity and poses no problem? After 
all, isn't it, say, Mark Twain at hia best, the Huckleberrz Finn Mark 
Twain? n. - t 
In the same book. (Horses and Men) there is a stor1 1 "There .She Is 
-She Is Taking Her B&thfi [see the note to .5'/6), I .would li.ke 7ou 
to read. And then the story called .. The Man Who Beeame a Woman'* and 
"The Mtan•s Stor7.u 
One doesn't want to go on alwa1e with the childlike feeling tor 
aUJ!"face, not just that. I suppose this ie my quarrel with 7ou, which 
ien•t a quarrel because I love 70U and you have done so much tor me• 
eleared so man7 patho tor me. l mean, I presume, that I do not wut 
you to like best of my things the things easiest to like. (LP.ttere, 
ed. Jones and Rideout, P• 102.) 
Critics who praise nI'm a Fool" include: 
Horace Gregory, ed., The Portab;e Sherwood Anderson (New York: The 
Viking Press, 1949), P• 261 
Fred B. Millett, Rerat:' Fiction (New York; Harper and Brothers, 
1950), PP• l •10,; 
Danforth Ross, 'fhe American Shoi,:t Storz. (Minneapolis: University of 
M1.nne•ota Press, '19g1), P'P• ,0::,11 
Claude Simpson and Allan Nevins, eds., The Ame£itan,Rea4er {Boston: 
n. c. Heath and Company, 1941)• P• ~a. 
161/14. ! wrote tiU,•h In his edition of !!Mir•, lh }4}, Rosenfeld 
f 
changes this erpreseion to: "I wrote this stor7." 
162/l. l,ogMng back taue u that 11etieal motnj.y. Once again Rosenfeld 
omits the word 1ttbua.," He also changes the word "poetical0 to "particu• 




162/11+-15. l!!.!, mo11eu.ts, ti• b.owr:s, !a !. writer •s life !! w!Qsl! .i y .!!£!. 
trzP:e+ 12 speak seem .!:.!.a £•al a !.!.• The end ot the ·ucond account of 
the writing ot "1•11 a Fool" in Hemoirt• ed. White, also _alludes to the 
mystery that surround•d ita composition and the relative uaiaportano• of 
the circwutances o_t its 0011posit:lon. ~he creative 11oment ot in_,enae 
awareness is the important thing: "But wh7 did it come at that moment and 
in that place? In what year or month did it come? Row doea it utter?" 
(p. 43,). 
163/l-2. !. !!,!2. intended, !i.e. l 'be1an 12. v11;t•• !! aglJc !I.. ti?;• Q'••t 
5ult !!!:. se:e@ait~e tht, ..!!,! arts. Unfortunately Anderson• neither here 
nor in an:r ot his writings, i·e able to articulate what he sees ae the 
essential difference between the short eto:ry and the nov•l• Be i• a orea.-
tiYe artist, not a theorist, and he cannot tran•lat;e into theory what he 
instinctively understand.a and practices ae an artist. He oan give tn 
descriptive definition• of the short etory in- 146/l ( 0 ?.'he Writing ot the 
short ator1 is a kind of explosion") and in 155/lO-ll ("It is an idea 
grasped whole as one would pick an appl• i.n an orchard")a a.ad he can rec• 
ogniae the importance of his work in the short etory form :La 4S/4 (W&B••• 
burl is "one of the greatest (books] of our timea"), in SS/lO•ll ("I have 
had a profound effect upon the art ot short story writing,.), and in 1''/4-
8 ("I am beat at the abort story • • • an opinion that .is no doubt sound")• 
Anderson comes nearest to articulating a theory of short story writing in 
146/1 ... 8. This paasage, however, ends with the statement: "The actual 
phys1cal·feat of writing either a long or a short novel ie another .. ,. 
ter"; but the •1otber matter," the real difference between short etor,r writ• 
ing and novel writing, is never explained. ~his sentence, therefore, ia 
very much like the two statements ila the "Writer•a ~oku where ADdereon 
admits that he is unable to pinpoint the eseential ditferenoe between the 
short story and the novel: the paaaage trom 162/15 to 16}/5 (see espeoi• 
ally 16,/l: "writing ot the loag story, the novel, is another matter") 
and the paaaage from 166/4-5 ("I had started here to speak of the rela• 
tionship of the story to the novel but have been carried awa7")• fheae 
passagea are alao eimilaJ" to Anderson's statement in a letter written to 
Robert Morse Lovett in the spring of 1924: "One does not go from the novel 
to the short tale tor any reason but that some themes otter themaelves 
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for long, involved treatment, others for direct, simple treatment." (!!,1-
!!£!., ed. Jones and Rideout. P• 12J). Disappointingly, however, Anderson 
goes into no more detail about these themes. It ia also disappointing to 
hear him say in the "Writer's Book'': "It ia not for nothing that we honor 
the novelists above the simple story tellers. The novel is the real test 
of the man" {147/10•12). 
Although we are forced to say that Anderson could never arrive at a 
satisfactory theory regarding the essential diff erenoe between the short 
story and the novel, be can lay claim to an outstanding accomplishment: 
the creating of a wholly new art form in American lett•rs. In "Waiting 
tor Ben Huebechn in Memoirs• ed. Rosenfeld, P• 289, he says: 
I have even sometimes thought that the novel form does not fit an 
American writer, that it is a form which had been brought in. What 
is wanted ie a new loosenees; and in W,.inesburg I had made my own 
form. There were individual talea but all about lives in some w41 
connected. By this method I did succeed, I think, in giving the 
feeling of the lite of a boy growing into young manhood in a town. 
Life is a loose flowing thing. 
163/6. Tb.ere ?!.!.! the f!Z !fl New York City. With these words Anderson 
starts the account of the third of the '*glorious times in the lite of the 
writer of short tales" (163/4-5)• the time when he wrote "The Man's Sto• 
ry." The atory is not mentioned by name until 16.5/:,S....lf.. "The :Man's S'lo-
ry" a.nd three other stories a.re mentioned at 98/10-12, where An4ereon re-
counts a friend's praise ot these stories and of his house at RipahiA. 
In Memoi£s, ed. White, Andereon tells how he used a building remem- · 
bered .from hie youth aa the setting tor "The Nan's Stor,-.° Cora waa a 
young woman with whom he had a love affair when he was a laborer in Chi• 
cago. In Memoirs he says: "There is a story ot mine, in the book called 
Horses and Men, the tale itself called 'The Man'• Story.• in which I have 
used, as nearly ae I could remember it, just the setting of Cora's place" 
(pp. 159-60). 
163/7·8• ! !!!.?.!. SJZOken !!!, !!!;! long !! sometimes takee !!. r•aAll write !. 
atorz. See 150/6-8, where Anderson says it is foolish to save ideas but 
that "when men speak: of the difficulties of telling a story truly, get-
ting at the real meat of a story, that i• another matter." See also 
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165/4-5 and its note. 
163/15. !!,!. friend was !!:• Stark t;ouns. In Memoirs, ed. White, PP• 4'4-
J51 Anderson tells the eame etory about writing 0 The ?P.aa'a Storyn in 
Stark Young's New York apartment as he tells here in the "Writer's 
Book.•• Another very similar account is in Elizabeth Prall Anderson's 
Mias Elizabeth, PP• 51.52. Stark Young, the New York drama critic and 
author, was a friend of Anderaon•s from the early twenties to the end of 
hie lite. 
164/17. !!l wrote~ after hour• In lO:S/l4-lo4/3, where Anderson al• 
ludes to the writing ot "The Man•s Story11 without naming it, he aays: "I 
had written for ten hours" (103/l.5·16). In the account of Memoirs, ed. 
White, he says: "I had begun writing at eight in the morning and I wrote 
until five in the evening" (p• 435). See aleo 165/7, where Anderson sa1a 
it wae "in the late afternoon" when the etory waa finished. 
Rosenfeld in hia edition of "Writing Stories" in HMtoire. PP• ,:544-4,51 
supplies the words "I remember thatn 'before 11as I wrote hour after how:.-. 11 
164/4•.5• !.!£. three, !2.!.£.1 !!!.!, zrt)ara .! !'L!!, !>..!.!!. trzinS: !2. write !!.• See 
49/4• where Anderson says that "Death in the Woods" waa ttten yeara get• 
ting itaelf vritten, 0 and 154/3•4, where he says: "There are single short 
stories of mine that have taken .me ten or twelve years to get WJ'itten ... 
In regard to "The Man's Story, 0 see also 16,/7-8 and its note, as well aa 
164/5-6 1 where Anderson says; "There is this tale, Stark, that I have for 
years been trying to write.ft 
165/8-11. ~ ,!1 leut ••• ~finished. .U.• This paaaage is cut by 
Rosenfeld in his edition of Memoirs, P• 345. 
165/8·9· !!:.• Ralph Church. An1eraon .met Ralph Church in Parie during 
Anderson•e trip to Europe in the winter of 1926-27. Church was then a 
student of philosophy at Oxford Universit3·. An.d.eraon speaks ot their 
Paris days together in Memoirs, ed. White, PP• 271-?3 and 464•65. Ander-
son and Church started corresponding regularly when Anderson returned to 
lf.21 
the United States in 1927; when Church returned he became professor ·Of 
aesthetics at Cornell University. 
165/12-1}. sheets !!. !Z. atorz thrown about !l!, roos. See 10,/16 1 where 
Anderson speaks about "throwing the sheets on the floor as I tilled 
them.n 
166/l. moments that bring glorz l!!.2, l!! lite -21. the W£ct•r· Anderson 
says much the same thing in a letter to his eon John, then an art student 
in Paris. The letter waa probably written in April, 1927, and Anderson 
tells John that he had started a letter to him but then put it aside to 
work on his book: 
I )lave perhape written 2(,000] or .3 1000 words since them. Now I am 
tired, and lf1 hands are ahaky. It is still raining, harder than 
ever. I shall have to take a drink of moon to write to you at all. 
What I want to &fA3' is something about the delight that m.a1 final-
ly come to you in aueh aoments of work. You may coae to get out of 
canvases what I get out of sheets ot paper. 
I presume it is the power of losing melt. Self is the grand di•• 
ease. It is what we all are trying to lose. 
I think the reason I want you to be an artist, have an artist's 
viewpoint, is just because such times compensate for so much el••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I presume that is why, loving you as my son 1 I want you to be an 
artist. I don•t really give a damn whether 7ou succeed or not. 
(Je!tter@• ed. Jones and Rideout, PP• 167-68.) 
166/Z. 41!. fame. In addition to the end ot the letter to his son Jolla 
quoted in the p~evious note, see also 45/14, where Anderson s91s: "atter 
the years of writing, aome tue got," and 153/7•9; "the real purpoae ot 
all this writir.l.g is ti!'st of all to enrich the writer. It isn't surely 
to get fame, recognition." See also the notes to 89/17 and l.53/9• 
Rosenfeld in hia edition of ffemoirs, P• '45, changes this true. 
-
word to 0 time.'' 
166/4·5· ! had !~arted here l! 11•!15 .!! l!!., relatitnshiR !! l!!, 9toa 
!!. the no.xel but 13ave J!.!!a 21rr1ed. awaz.. This Hntence ia omitted b7 
Rosenfeld in his edition or Memoirs, P• 345. Apropos of Anderson'• 
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inability to speak ot this relationship, see 16,/1-2 and its note. · 
166/7. into the land ot the Now • 
...................................................... 
See 134/20 1 15?/7•8, and their notes. 
166/15 .... 16 • .!. beautiful,.!. •!Snificant atorz !!'!.2.a2!!. !. !!! dr!DJ.t. See 
Memoirs, ed. White, P• 435: "Stark, I am drunk now but, before I got 
drWlk, I wrote oh such a beautiful story." 
166/17 ... 167/1. .!.!, leaat !1 the mo11$11t, mz. stou, written thua seemed !!!Z 
beautiful to me.. Rosenfeld omits this sentence from his edition of "Writ-
- -
ing Stories" in Memoirs, P• 345. See the note to 98/12, where Mra. Elea-
nor Anderson is quoted as saying that Sherwood always said that his favor-
ite story was "The Man•s Story." 
167/2 .. ,. hill. :s.v:atic wonder. See 46/10 1 where Anderson speau about his 
ttexperi.mental, half mystic verse." See -1.so Thomae K. 'Whipple in SR,!kea• 
men: Modern Writers and American Life ('Mew York: D .. .Appleton and Compa117, 
1928; Berkeley and Los Angeles: University Press. 1962)., who says: 
(Anderson} recognizes the mystical el.ement in love of eyery aort 1 
and he ranks love ot creative work and sexual love ti.rat. The theme 
of sex is thus treated in !:ktnz Marria5ee, and in the most enigm.atic 
and most unusual of his tales, and also the most avowedly mystical, 
"The Man•s Story" in Hor>ses and Men. I do not understand this sto• 
ry, but so far as I can decipher a meaning it is that through the 
love and possession of one woman a man may attain to a similar kind 
of union with the whole world. If sor.tetimes one ie tempted to de• 
mur at what seems Anderaon•a obaeaeion with sex, one must remember 
that .::ex i~ for hi.m a key to a larger experience. (p. 1,6.) 
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